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CHAPTER—1

THE CURRENT ECONOMIC SCENE

Akgricultural Situation

1.1. On account of favourable rainfall, the overall 
fcxjdgrains production in Gujarat State during 1981-82 
ŵ as significantly higher at the level of 50.89 lakh 
to>nnes compared to the production of 44.76 lakh 
tonnes in 1980-81. The groundnut production in 
1*̂ 981-82 is estimated at 21.99 lakh tonnes (Provisio- 
naal) as against the production of 16.45 lakh tonnes in 
19̂ 80-81. The cotton production during 1981-82 is 
enitimated at 20.25 lakh bales as against 17.14 lakh 
bailes in the preceding year.

1.2 Generally, in Gujarat Slate, the monsoon sets 
im the second or third week of June, but during 
19)82-83. onset of monsoon got delayed by about five 
to) six weeks. The pre-monsoon showers were not 
adequate for sowing in whole of Gujarat State. Sow- 
inig was done by the farmers wherever the rainfall 
wras adequate for sowing of kharif crops. The first 
shiowers of delayed monsoon were received only in the 
fo)urth week of July. Sowing of kharif crops was 
dcone in most of the areas of the State. The condi- 
ticon of earlier sown kharif crops also improved.

1.3 During second and third week of August, 1982 
thtere was widespread rain in most of the areas of the 
Sttate. Crop growth was satisfactory except in the 
disstricts of Bhavnagar, Amreli, Banaskantha, Jam- 
naigar and Ahmedabad. Thereafter, there was comp- 
lette lull throughout the State, except in some talukas 
of Saurashtra region and Surat and '̂BuIsar districts, 
wHiere rains fell during the month of September. Dur
ing the year 1982-83, eventhough onset of monsoon 
gort delayed by about five to mx weeks, its withdrawal 
wias at usual time viz. 15th September. Due to 
lomg dry spell and short duration of monsoon lasting 
forr only five to six weeks, the condition of kharif crops 
hawe been adversely affected in many areas of the State. 
Thie State Government took necessary steps to supply 
irnigation water and power for lift irrigation in the 
areas affected by inadequate lain.

1.4 Thus during 1982-83, due to late starting of 
mtonsoon and inadequate and irregular rainfall, the 
pnospects of the crops are not satisfactory and the 
focodgrains production is likely to fall much short of 
the target.
H— 1553— 1

Natural Calamities

1.5 On account of insufficient and irregular rains 
during 1982-83, scarcity conditions have deve
loped in about 12000 villages in 16 districts of the 
State. In order to provide relief to the persons 
affected by scarcity and semi-scarcity conditions, the 
State Government started various relief measures such 
as distribution of fodder at subsidised rates, distribu
tion of cashdoles, supply of water by tankers, assis
tance for deepening of wells, construction of new 
wells.

1.6 In the second week of November, the State 
experienced a severe c} clonic storm accompanied by 
heavy rains. The cyclone caused extensive damage 
to human lives, livestock and standing crops. A 
large number of houses collapscd or were exten
sively damaged. Extensive damage has also occured 
to roads, communications, industries etc. Almost all 
the districts in the State have been hit by the cyclone. 
The districts of Amreli, Junagadh and Bhavnagar, are 
however, worst affected by the cyclone. Tliough the 
cyclone has damaged the standing crops of cotton, 
paddy and groundnut, the unseasonal rains have in
creased the prospects for sowing of the rabi crops. In 
order to help the people affected by the cyclone, the 
rescue operations were started by the State Govern
ment by providing assistance by way of food, clothes, 
medicines and other materials. The Government also 
decided to provide liberal financial assistance to the 
affected people in the c>‘clone-hit areas.

Power Situation.

1.7 The State experienced some difficulties in the 
generation and availability of power during the current 
year particularly towards the end of monsoon season 
on account of lesser availability of capacity because 
of scheduled of maintenance of thermal power units 
and non operation of hydro units at Ukai due to re
duced water level in the reservior. At the same time, 
there was greater demand of power for agricultural 
purpose because of inadequate rainfall during the 
year. In view of the inadequacy of power generation, 
load management has been introduced to make the 
best use of available generation capacity and meet 
the energy requirement of various consumers as best 
so possible.



1.8 With the Commissioning of one unit of 210 
MW of Wanakbori Thermal Project in March, 1982 
and retirement of some old units, the total installed 
capacity for power generation available at the end 
of 1981-82 was of the order of 2557.5 MW. Second 
unit of Wanakbori Thermal Project is synchronised 
in 1982-83 thus raising the generation capacity to
2767.5 MW by the end of 1982-83.

1.9 In order to bridge gap between demand and
supply of power in the State, the State Government has 
undertaken execution of a number of projects with the 
aggregate capacity of 1735 MW. On completion of
these schemes and taking into consideration the
Gujarat share of 187 MW in Korba Super Power 
Station Stage-I, the additional generation capacity 
available will be 1922 MW. The State Government 
has also submitted several proposals for power gene
ration with the aggregate capacity of 780 MW to 
Government of India for approval. These schemes 
will be taken up for execution as soon as the approvals 
of Government of India are received. The benefits of 
these schemes are expected during the Seventh five 
Year Plan.

1.10 The total number of villages electrified in
the State as at the end of 1981-82 was 13429. It is 
proposed to electrify 665 villages during the year
1982-83, of which 266 villages have been electrified 
by end of November, 1982. Thus the total number
of villages electrified upto 30th November, 1982
comes to 13695.

Industrial Growth

1.11 According to Annual Survey of Industries 
1978-79, the share of Gujarat State was 10.9 percent 
of the gross output of the entire factory sector of the 
country and 9.05 percent of the net value added by 
manufacture in the factory sector at all India level.

1.12 The number of registered working factories 
m Gujarat State increased from 10674 as at the end 
of 1980 to 11438 at the end of 1981. The average 
dail5 ’ employment in these factories in 1980 was 6.4 
lakhs. It increased to 6.7 lakhs in the year
1981 registering a rise Of 5 percent. About 11 per
cent of working factories are engaged in rhe manufac
turing of cotton textiles. These factories employed 
nearly 38 percent of the total workers in the factory 
sector.

1.13. The industrial structure in the Stale has been 
gradually diversifying with the development of indu
stries like chemicals, petrochemicals, phaimaceuticals, 
fertilisers, engineering, electronics, etc. Some of the 
highlights of the recent industrial development in the 
State are mentioned below :

(1) The Gujarat Industrial Investment Corpora
tion is to set up a project to manufacture bigger '
size of seamless steel tubes in the joint sector with
an estimated cost of Rs. 168 crores. The GTIC 
has got a letter of Intent for the project with a capa
city of 500CK) tonnes a year.

(2) The assembly plant ol Hindustan Motors, 
the first major automobile utiit lo come up in 
Gujarat, with an investment of about Rs. 6 crores 
has begun work at Vejalpur near Godhra in the 
backward district of Panchmahals. The capacity of 
the unit is to assemble 9500 trucks a year.

(3) A  project with an estimated cost of Rs. 2
crores for the manufacture of clutch cover assemblies 
and clutch plates is to be set up in the joint sector 
by the Gujarat Industrial Investment Corporation 
and Setco Auto Private Ltd. of Bombay. The project
will be located at Kalol in the industrially back
ward district of Panchamahals.

(4) The sodium cyanide plant of the Gujarat 
Alkalies and Chemicals with an investment of 
Rs. 6 crores was commissioned in January, 1983 
at Vadodara. The plant has a production capacity 
of 2000 tonnes of sodium cyanide per annum.

(5) The ammonia-uria plant of the Gujarat Nar
mada Valley Fertiliser Company, considered to be 
the World’s largest single stream ammonia-uria plant, 
has started commercial production in July, 1982 
resulting in saving of valuable foreign exchange by 
way of reduced imports of nitrogenous fertilizers.

(6) The Gujarat State Textile Coiporation has
entered into an agreement with the Saurashtra Silk 
Mills of Bombay to set up in the joint sector a 
25000 spindle mill for spinning synthetic and
blended yams at Rajpipla in the backward dis
trict of Bharuch at a cost of about Rs. 9 crores.

(7) The Gujarat State Fertiliser Company has
recendy obtained a letter of Intent to set up a 
plant for manufacturing DAP fertiliser in Saura
shtra region. The plant will have a capacity of 
producing 1.50 lakh tonnes of P 2 Os P r̂ annum.



(8) The Narmada Cement Company has staited 
the production of cement in September, 1982. I  he 
production capacity of the Company is 10 lakh 
tonnes per annum.

(9) The Government of India has approved a 
proposal of the Indian Petro-Chemicals Corporation 
Limited to double the production of acrylic fibre to
24,000 tonnes per year at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 85.03 crores. The doubling of the present capa
city of 12,000 tonnes at the Baroda unit of the 
IPCL will be carried out in the Sixth Plan.

1.14. The industrial policy of the State Govern
ment is to broad base the industrial structure and 
spread the new industrial units to the rural and back
ward areas of the State. For this purpose, the Govern
ment provides a number of mcentives to new units. 
The development of the industries in the State, parti
cularly in the small scale sector is encouraged by 
various Statutory Corporations; these Corporations 
provide assistance by way of finance., procuring of 
plants and machinery, import of raw materials against 
actual user’s licence, marketing of products etc. and 
by creating infrastructural facilities.

1.15. In order to encourage the setting up of large
(engineering and electronics industries in the State, 
tthe Government has recently introduced a scheme for 
providing interest-free loan to the extent of 10 to 
20 percent of the fixed capital investment. The loan 
will be provided during the implementation stage of 
project. This measure is exepected to encourage the 
much-needed diversification of the industrial structure 
o f the State. The scheme will be implemented by
t he GIIC on behalf of the State Government.

1.16. In the unorganised sector, the registration of 
small scale industrial units with the office of the 
Commissioner of Industries has shown considerable 
increase in the recent years. 'Ihe number of regis
tered units increased from 43682 as at the end of 
1980 to 49227 as at the end of 1981. During the 
F>eriod from January to October, 1982. 4798 new 
uinits were registered.

1.17 Gujarat has pioneered in establishing effe
ctive District Industries Centres covering all districts 
o f the State for providing all services and stipport 
under one roof to the village and small entrepre
neurs at their door-steps. The schemes relating 
to cash subsidy on capital Investment, Power
subsidy, interest subsidy and sales tax loans and 
tax holiday. State cash subsidy, bankable scheme
for cottage industries etc., are implemented through 
the District Industries Centres. A monitoring cell has

been established at State level to centralise and super
vise the progress of District Industries Centres and to 
help in smooth implementation of the programme.

Rural Development

1.18 'Measures for augmenting skills and incomes 
of rural population have been accelerated. The 
Integrated Rural Development Programme, initially 
started in selected blocks, has been introduced in the 
entire State with effect from 2-10-1980. Ihe pro
gramme aims at identification of the rural poor and 
raising the level of the income of these families above 
poverty line, starting with the weakest of the target 
group. During 1981-82, 1.16 lakh families were pro- 
vided assistance under the programme for procuring 
productive assets. It is targetted to cover 1.30 lakh 
families under the programme during 1982-83.

1.19 The National Rural Employment Programme 
has become a regular programme of the Sixth Five 
Year Plan. The programme is centrally sponsored 
and the expenditure is sharable between the Central 
Government and the State Government on 50:50 
basis. The programme is implemented in the State 
from 1st May, 1981. It aims at providing additional 
gainful employment for the unemployed and under 
employed persons in the rural areas and creating 
durable community assets for strengthening the rural 
infrastructure. Under the programme, works like 
minor irrigation, soil conservation, afforestation, 
rural roads, tanks and wells, school buildings etc. are 
undertaken. Under the programme, the labourers 
were paid the minimum agricultural wages i.e. 
Rs. 5.50 per day upto 1st October, 1982 and there
after w.e.f. 2nd October, 1982 they are paid the 
revised minimum agricultural wages i.e. Rs. 9.00 per 
day. One kilogram of foodgrains is required to be 
distributed to the labourers as part payment of their 
wages. During 1981-82, the employment of about 57 
lakh man-days was generated under the programme. 
In the year 1982-83, a total provision of Rs. 1200 
lakhs (including the Central Share) has been made 
under the programme and the employment of about 
130 lakh man-days is likely to be generated during 
the year.

1.20 Under the programme of providing free 
housesites to landless labourers and financial assi
stance for constructing dwelling houses, about 5.46 
lakh plots have been distributed to eligible benefi
ciaries till the end of March, 1982. During the period 
from April to September 1982, 46281 more plots have 
been allotted. By the end of March 1982 about2.04 
lakh houses have been constructed and a target of 
constructing 60000 houses during 1982-83 has been 
fixed.



1.21 The State Government has set up the 
Gujarat State Civil Supplies Corporation witli a view 
to procure foodgrains and other essential commodi
ties, to streamline the public distribution system, to 
supplement existing outlets by opening outlets in 
remote and tribal areas, to make essential commodi
ties easily available to the vuhierable sections of ihe 
society and to bring more commodities under distri
bution through the fair price shops. A  network of 
470 godowns with a capacity of 224153 tonnes and 
10103 fair price shops ensures the distribution of 
essential commodities like wheat, rice, coarse grains, 
edible oils, sugar, controlled cloth etc. The Corpora
tion has put into operation a scheme of running 
mobile shops in adivasi area for sale of essential com
modities at reasonable prices to adivasi people. 1 he

scheme has benefited the adivasi people who get their 
requirements of essential conmiodities at their door 
steps.

State Domestic Product.

1.22 According to Quick Estimates, the State 
Domestic Product in Gujarat in 1981-82 at constant 
(1970-71) prices is placed at Rs. 3269 crores which is 
higher than that of the preceding year by about 12.4 
percent. The per capita State Domestic Product of 
the State for the year 1981-82 at 1970-71 prices is 
estimated to be Rs. 950, which is higher than the 
corresponding figure of Rs. 865 for 1980-81 by about
9.8 percent.



CHAPTER II 
THE ANNUAL PLAN IN OUTLINE

2.1. The Annual Plan 1983-84 is based on 
the objectives aud strategies adopted for the Sixth 
Five Year Plan 1980-85, The Annual Plan broadly 
conforms to the priorities and the frame work of 
the State’s Sixth Plan 1980-85 as settled with the 
Planning Commission.

2.2. The Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85 of the 
country has the following objectives :

(i) significant step up in the rate of growth 
of the economy; the promotion of efficiency in the 
use of resources aud improved productivity ;

(ii) strengthening the impulses of modernisa
tion for the achievement of economic and techno
logical self reliance;

(iii) progressive reduction in the incidence of 
poverty a) d unemployment ;

(iv) speedy development of indigenous source 
of energy with proper emphasis on conserva
tion and efficiency in cneigy use;

(v) improving the quality of life of the 
people in general with special reference to the 
economically and socially handicapped popula
tion through a minimum needs programme so 
designed as to ensure that all parts of the country 
attain nationally accepted standards; within 
a prescribed period;

(vi) strengthening the redistributive bias of 
public policies and services in favour of the poor; 
contributing to a reduction in inequalities of in
come and wealth ;

(vii) a progressive reduction in regional inequ
alities in the pace of development and in the diffu
sion of technological benefits;

(viii) promoting policies for controlling the 
growth of population through voluntary acceptance 
of the small family norm;

(ix) bjinging'about harmony between the short 
ai.d the long term goals of development by 
promoting the protection and improvement of 
ecological and environmental assets, and;

(x)| pi emoting the active involvement of all 
sections of the people in the process] of develop- 
naent through| appropriate education, communica-]  ̂
tion and institutional strategies.

2.3. During the last twenty two years of its 
existance, Gujarat has made tremendous advances in 
several sectors of development, specially industry 
and the development of infrastructure. However, 
a large percentage of the State population still lives 
below the poverty line. The poorest among them 
are the land-less labourers, small and marginal farmers, 
rural artisans, the scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes and socially, educationally and economically 
backward classes. The Sixth Five Year Plan has 
adopted the household as the basic unit and 
launched a household oriented programme for eradi
cation of poverty. Each household below the poverty 
line would be assisted through an appropriate 
package of technology, services and transfer of assets.

2.4. Removal of poverty through rural develop
ment caUs for u strategy which will increase produc
tion and productivity in agriculture and allied sectors 
based on better use of irrigation and improved tech
nology and, on the other hand, development of 
assets and incomes of vulneral)le sections of the 
population. Experience has shown that unco-ordina
ted efforts by a multiplicity of agencies do not lead to 
the desired results. In Gujarat State, the District 
Planning Boards have been assigned a crucial role, 
in ensuring effective co-ordination and integration 
of the programmes at the district level.

2.5. A major step towards the fulfilment of the 
commitments by the Government to the people at 
large was the reformulation and finalisation of the 
State’s Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85. After discu
ssions with Planning Comm ssion, the size of the 
Sixth Plan has been fixed at Rs. 3760 crores higher 
by about 55 Per cent over outlay of Rs. 2440 
crores for 1978-83. The plan expenditure to be 
incurred in the five year period 1980-85 would ex
ceed the total expenditure of Rs. 2833 crores incu
rred on plan programmes during the entire twenty 
year period 1961-80.

Development Performance and̂  Perspective

2.6 Though Gujarat accounts for only 5 per 
cent of India’s population and 6 percent of the 
country’s area, it occupies a prominent position 
among the Sfates of India in re^ptct of many 
development indicators.

Overall Growth

2.7 The national economy had a long term 
growth of 3.5 per cent per annum during last three 
decades; Gujarat’s economy also has had a long 
term growth of 3.5 per cent per annum during last 
two decades-but with a difference. While ihere
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has been no acceleration at the national level, the 
State economy had accelerated from 2.8 percent 
per annum in sixties to 4.0 percent per annum in
seventies an increase of about 46 per cent.

Average Annual Gujarat India
Growth during

50’s 3.8

60's 2.8 3.5

70’;'. 4.0 3.3

2.8 The primary, secondary, and tertiary 
sectors of the State economy show the trends of acce
leration with improved performance in the seventies 
as compared to the sixties as detail d bellow:—•

Period Primary Secondary Tertiary Total

60’s

70’s

1.5

2.2
4.0

5.6

3.3

5.5

2.8

4.0

Per Capita Incomes

2.11 One of the basic objectives of planning in 
India has been to increase the level of per capita 
income which reflects the standards of living of the 
masses. The per capita income of Grujarat at 
const nt prices has increased from Rs. 680 in 
1960-61 to Rs. 865 in 1980-81. The per capita 
income of Gujarat in 1981-82 is R>. 950 which \< 
higher- by about 9.8 perctnN

Agricultural Development.

2.12 The agricultural sector of Gujarat ia 
significatnt in terms of its contribution to net Staf <; 
Domestic Product and the percentage of population 
dependent on this sector. The stability and the 
prosperity of tlie State economy still depends very 
much on its agriculture.

2.13 The econo n c base of Gujarat continues 
to be its rain-fed agriculture. The agriculture 
resource 1 ase is poor and largely undeveloped. 
Therefore, the main obj-ct ve of a griculture planning 
in the State has been to (i.) develop the agricultural 
resource base (ii) accelerate the agricultural growth 
and (m) to make cultivation economically viable.

Agricultural Resource Development

Performance in different Plans

2.9 The performance of the State’s economy in 
different plan periods is shown below :—

Plan

Third Plan 
(1961-62 to 1965-66)

Fourth Plan 
(1969-70 to 1973-74)

Fifth Plan
(1974-75 to 1977-78) 

Sixth Plan

2.10 In 1980-81, the first year of the Sixth 
Plan, the growth was 4.1 per cent after a fall of
1.8 percent in 1979-80. In 1981-82, the agricul
tural and industrial outputs hav<i increased substan
tially Gujarat has registered n substantial increase 
in its real State Domest c Product in 1981-82 by 
12 'I percent.

3.3

5.0

5.6

Land Utilisation

2.14 The gross cropped area of Gujarat has 
increased only by 0.1 per cent per annum during 
1960-61 to 1977-78 from 97.68 lakh hectares to
104.6 lakh hectares because t ’ .e scope for increasing 
the gross cropped area is limited except through re
clamation oi" desert, saline and ravine ar ;as. The 
ciitical n an-land ratio of Gujarat has declined from
0.51 hectare in 1961 to 0.31 hectare in 1981. The 
cropping intensity of t lie land has increased from 1.04 
in 1960-61 to 1.09 in 1977-78. Yet, it is still one of 
the lowest in India, indicating a very low use of 
land resource.

Irrigation Development

2.15 In 1960-61, an irrigation potential of 
the order o f9 .72 lakh hectares had been created, the 
annual utilistion was 7.45 lakh hectares irrigating 
only 6 per cent of the total culturable area of 124 
lakh hectares. By 1981, Gujarat has been able to 
raise the irrigation potential to 27.4 lakh hectares 
capable of irrigating 20.43 lakh hectares, about
16.5 per cent of the total culturable area. Irrigation 
in Gujarat has increased at an annual compound 
growth rate of 6.0 per cent during last two 
decades.



Energy Use

2.16 About 71 per cent of irrigation in Gujarat 
is through, wells. Gujarat has abeady developed 
89 per cent of its ultimate irrigation potential based 
on ground water. With growing numbers of diesel 
and electric pumps, the use of electricity in agricul
ture is increasmg very rapidly in Gujarat. Only 
5556 wells had been electrified by 1961. This 
number has increased to 2.5 lakhs by 1981-82. 
As a result, the consumption of electricity in agri
culture sector has increased from 19.6 MKWH in 
1960-61 to 124.6 MKWH. ?. e. up from 2 per cent 
to 20 per cent of the total electricity generated.

Fertilizer

2.17 Fertilizer consumption has also increased. 
From only 11000 tonnes in 1960-61 consumed, the 
consumption of chemical fertilizer rose to 357,000 
tonnes in 1980-81. The consumption of fertilisers 
is now 37 kg. per hectare, up from 1.13 kg. in 
1960-61.

High Yielding Variety

2.18 Another major development in agriculture 
is the spread of high yielding variety ITYV of seeds. 
It started in 1966-67 covering only 32.52 thousand 
hectares;in 10 0-81, tke atea undei HYY lias gone 
upto 22 lakh hectares. About 48.00 per cent of 
area under cereals is covered by HYV. The crops 
covered by HYV are Bajra, Jowar, Maize, Paddy, 
Wheat, Cotton and Castor. In case of crops like 
Bajra and Wheat, the coverage is as high as 70 
per cent.

Growth of Agricultural Production

2.19 The index of agricultural production has 
increased at an annual compound growth rate of
2.8 per cent during last two decades. But the 
important feature is the acceleration in the agricul
tural production from a mere 1.0 per cent 
per annum in sixties to 2.5 per cent per annum 
in seventies.

2.20. In the sixties, agriculture in Gujarat 
was characterised by low yields. The index of 
agricultural productivity increased at an annual 
compo und growth rate of 3.2 per cent in seventies 
as com pared to 0.8 per cent per annum in sixties.

2.21 The low and erratic rainfall over time
and space, combined with limited irrigation faci
lities has made Gujarat vulnerable to drought.
Consequently, the agricultural production has
fluctuated quite widely.

2.22. The rapid increase in the agricultural
inputs and the development of land and water re
sources have changed the n \ture of Gujarat agricul

ture quantitatively and qualitatively. Gujarat’s agri
culture is oriented towards cash crops than towards 
subsistance crops. This orientation continues and 
has increased over the years.

Industrial Development

2.23 About one fourth of registered factories in 
1960 were cotton textiles and related industries. 
About 75 per cent of the total workers engaged 
in factories were employed in cotton textiles and 
allied industries. Cotton textiles contributed to 66 
per cent of the total value added of the registered 
manufacturing sector.

2.24. The discovery of oil, gas and minerals 
led to the development of chemicals and petro
chemical industries. The chemicals, and petro
chemicals have recorded very impressive growth 
in the State. Its per centage contribution to the 
total value added from manufacturing has increased 
from mere 10 per cent in sixties to 36 per cent 
in seventies. It now employs 19.5 per cent of the 
total workers, up from8.5 percent in sixties. Gujarat 
is now a mijor producer of cliemicals like Nitro
genous and Phospliatic fertilisers; Soda ash. Caustic 
soda, etc. in the country. Food products and agro
based industries have also developed very fast 
Gujarat is one of the major producers of sugar, 
vanaspati oil, baby food etc. The availability of 
higli grade limestone has led to the development of 
cement industry. Gujarat accounts for 10 per cent 
of the cement production of the country. Footloose 
industr’e-i like engineering industries, electronics, 
pharmaceuticals, etc. have developed very rapidly 
in Gujarat at the rate of 5.6 per cent per annum.

2.25. Alongwith the diversification of the indu
strial structure, the industrial development is also 
now more balanced. In 1960, Ahmedabad, Vadodara 
and Surat together employed 65 per cent of the 
total factory workers, with 48.64 per cent in Ahme
dabad alone. By 1979 the share of Ahmedabad, 
Vadodara and Surat has gone down below 60 per 
cent the share of Ahmedabad has gone down to 
38.86 per cent. Rajkot, Jamnagar, Surendranagar, 
Bhavnagar, Gandhinagar and Valsad have come up 
as new’ industrial centres of Gujarat.

2.26 As a result of diversification and balanced 
industrial development, Gujarat’s industrial growth 
has been quite rapid in last two decades. The aver
age annual compound growth rate was 3.4 per cent 
in sixties but in seventies, it accelerated to 5.9 
per cent per annum. The number of registered fac
tories has increased from 3649 in 1960 to 10674 
in 1980. Industrial employment has increased 
from 3.30 lakh persons to 6.35 lakh persons. The 
value added from manufacturing has more than 
doubled to Rs. 577 crores in real terms in the 
last 20 years. The per capita value added from 
manufacturing sector has increased to Rs. 253.7 in
1978-79 from a meagre Rs. 52 in 1960-61.



2.27 Gujarat has an important place on the 
industrial map of India; its industrial sector accounts 
for 10 per cent of the total number of registered 
factories at all India level, 9 per cent of the total 
factory employment and 10 per cent of the r ational 
income generated.

Overall Impact;

2,28 Over this period, the share of agriculture 
in the State domestic product has declined from 
about 45.7 per cent to 38.8 per cent. This is also 
accompanied by corresponding shift of labour force 
away from agriculture. In 1961, around 68 pe/ cent 
of the labour force was engaged in agriculture. 
In 1981, it is only 60.6 per cent in contrast to 
about 70 per cent of labour engaged in agriculture 
ill the country.

(i) to consolidate the improvements made in 
the economy and increase the efficiency at all 
levels, in the context of the Revised Twenty 
Point Programme;

(ii) to ensure that the projects at an advanced 
stage are completed at the earliest so that returns 
on the investments accrue to the economy imme
diately on the completion of the projects;

(iii) to tackle the special problems confronting 
the State in different spheres and overcome sectoral 
and spatial lags and imbalances in development 
that have persisted despite three decades of 
planning;

(iv) to take steps for the all round develop
ment of the area to be covered by the Narmada 
Project;

The Sixth Plan Performance

2.29. In the first two years of the Sixth Plan
1980-81 and 1981-82, the performance of Annual 
Plans has been satisfactory. The Plan expenditure 
has exceeded the outlays and key targets of produc
tion in infrastructure development and beneficiary 
oriented programmes fre nearly achieved.

2.30. The Plan expenditure of Rs. 601 crores 
in 1980-81 and Rs. 677 crores in 1981-82, with an 
outlay of Rs, 760 crores in 1982-83, aggregates to 
Rs. 2038 crores i. e. 54.% of the Sixth Plan 
outlay ofRs. 3760 crores. The State is well poised to 
achieve the targets set for the Sixth Plan in financial 
as well as physical terms. However, the weiither 
conditions in the year 1982-83 being unfavourable, 
the State is facing severe adverse effects of natural 
calamities in the form of drought and cyclone. 
Consequently, there has been much loss of human 
life and property and loss of cattle as well. Agri
cultural production has also suffered but the poten
tialities having been developed in the first two years 
has encouraged the State to propose the target for 
1983-84 at a level higher than the levels achieved 
in 1981-82.

Strategy for Annual Plan 1983-84

(v) to accelerate the Minimum Needs Pro
gramme with special relevance to improving 
productivity and providing higher incomes for 
the target groups as well as provision of mini
mum acceptable standards of shelter, eduction 
and health services, paying special attention to 
rural roads, rural water supply and rural health 
services:

(vi) to oversee the implementation of the 
environmental protection and development 
schemes;

(vii) to pay special attention to the needs of the 
weaker sections like the scheduled castes, the 
scheduled tribes and the socially, educationally 
and economically backward classes and the poor;

(viii) the accent on improving employment* 
and income levels of the poor through integrated 
rural development programme and schemes foir 
generating employment in rural areas;

(ix) to accelerate measures for developing 
skills and entrepreneurship for fostering self 
emplojnnent to reduce unemplo}nii6nt among 
the educated;

2.31. Consistent with the objectives and strategy 
of the Sixth Plan and the programmes initiated in 
three Annual Plans the following are the main 
considerations underlying the investment priorities 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84.

(x) to develop organizations for fostering the 
development of science and technology;

(xi) providing popular participation in th« 
process of Decentralised District Planning.
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Investments

2.32. An outlay of Rs. 900.00 crores is provided for the Annual Plan 1983-84 under the foliowing  ̂
heads of development:—

(Rs. in Crores)

Head of Development Sixth Plan 
1980-85 
Outlay

Expen
diture
1980-81

Expen
diture
1981-82

Outlay
1982-83

Outlay
1983-84

Agriculture and Allied Services 474.50 80.74 93.27 96.80 117.84
(12.62) (13.44) (13.78) (12.73) (13.09)

Co-operation 32.00 3.94 6.65 11.70 11.25
(0.85) (0.66) (0.98) (1.54) (1.25)

Water Development (Irrigation) 1000.00 134.84 149.08 183.98 214.30
(26.60) (22.45) (22.03) (24.19) (23.81)

Power Development 964.84 127.85 163.11 207.57 265.00
(25.66) (21.28) (24.10) (27.29) (29.45)

Industries and Minerals 171.10 35.39 43.75 36.00 45.60
(4.55) (5.89) (6.46) (4.73) (5.07)

Transport and Conmiunications 338.60 79.14 82.11 67.30 68.15
(9.01) (13.18) (12.13) (8.85) (7.57)

Social and Community Services 573.16 111.16 107.70 121.14 140.74
(15.24) (18.51) (15.91) (15.93) (15.64)

Economic Services 5.80 0.93 0.87 1.09 1.12
(0.15) (0.15) (0.13) (0.14) (0.12)

Decentralised District Planning 200.00 26.70 30.29 35.00 36.00
(5.32) (4.44) (4.48) (4.60) (4.00)

Total . . . .  3760.00 
(100.00)

(Figures in brackets indicate the percentages to total)

600.69
(100.00)

676.83
(100.00)

760.58
(100.00)

900.00
(100.00)

2.33. A detailed statement showing the sectoral/ 
sub-sectoral distribution of the outlays for the 
Annual Plan 1983-84 is appended ( Appendix-A ).

2.34 The new Twenty Point Programme 
announced by the Prime Minister in January, 1982 
has been dovetailed in the overall plan programmes. 
It pinpoints areas of special thrust highlighting 
items which are capable of producing immediate 
tangible results for various segments of the economy 
and the people. The new twenty point programme in 
essence, is the full commitment to advance the 
objectives and targets set for the planned develop
ment. It is in this context that around 76 percent of 
the outlay of Rs. 900 crores for 1983-84 is

provided for the projects/programmes covered under 
New Twenty Point Programm The Programme- 
wise details are given in the chapter on “ Twenty 
Point Programme” .

2.35 Agriculture (including co-operation), 
irrigation and power together add upto 67.60 percent 
of the total outlay for the State Plan, within 
this, agriculture including co-operation acounts for
14.34 percent, irrigation 23.81 percent and power
29.45 per cent. The share of industries and minerals 
is 5.07 percent. The allocation for transport and 
communications is 7.57 percent, of which 4.49 percent 
is accounted by Road Development. The provision 
of Social and Community Services including Economic

H — 1553—3
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Services and the Decentralised District Planning 
accounts for 19,76 percent of the total outlay.

2.36 Infrastructure facilities which are a necessary 
precondition for development have been accorded high 
priority in the allocation of resources. The outlays 
for irrigation, power and transport programmes 
together account for 60.83 percent of the total outlay.

2.37 The Narmada Project accounts for the 
outlay of Rs. 55.22 crores. Out of this, an outlay of 
Rs. 48.50 crores is provided in the Irrigation Sector 
and Rs, 6.72 crores in the Power Sector.

2.38 An outlay of Rs. 47.83 crores is prov ded 
for the Minimum Needs Programmes for 1983--84 as 
against the outlay of Rs. 39.03 crores. for 1982-83. 
The programmewise outlays are as under

(Rs. in lakhs)

Programme Outlay
1982—83

Outlay for 
1983 84

Rural Electrification 75 90*
Elementary Education 604 715
Adult Education 50 52
Rural Roads 500 550**
Rural Health 465 606
Rural Water Supply 1219 1600
Rural Housing 630 720
Environmental Improve 60 100

ment of slums
Nutrition 300 350

Total 3903 4783

*A total outlay of Rs. 1448 lakhs has been provided 
for Rural Electrification Programme in the State 
Plan.

**A total outlay of Rs. 2055 lakhs has been provided 
for Rural Roads programme in the State Plan,

2.39 The programme content is dealt with in 
the Chapter on “ Minimum Needs Programme’'.

2.40 Two programmes critical for rural develop
ment are the National Rural Employment Progra
mme and the Integrated Rural Development Pro- 
gramme-both sponsored by the Govt, of India. The 
“ National Rural Emploj^ent Programme” is 
planned to generate additional opportunities for 
employment through creation of durable community 
assets for strengthening the rural infrastructure. 
The programme will also improve the nutritional 
status and the living conditions of the rural poor. 
The Integrated Rural Development Programme is 
being implemented throughout the State since 2nd

October, 1980. The target is to cover 1.30 lakh 
identified families during 1983-84.

2.41 An outlay of about Rs. I l l  crores is provided 
for the Tribal Area Sub-Plan, which is inclusive of
special central assistance of Rs. 9 crores.

2.42 Specific programmes for the scheduled 
castes constitute a Special Component Plan for the 
Scheduled Castes. An amount of around Rs. 30 
crores is provided for the Componenet Plan for 1983-84 
which is inclusive of special central assistance of 
Rs. 3 crores.

2.43 The programmes of Social and Community 
Services with an outlay of Rs. 141 crores would lead 
to improve the quality of life in the rural areas. 
A special mention may be made of UNICEF assisted 
social input projects being undertaken in the nine 
districts of the State.

2.44 A provision of Rs. 36 crores has been 
male for decentralised district planning in the 
form of discretionary and incentive grants, allo
cation fo: urban poor and special problem areas to 
the District Planning Boards. A large number of small 
works which prove productive and crucial in the 
context of the needs of village/talukas which often 
are lost sight of are taken up under this progra
mme.

2.45 The State Government has already introdu
ced a system for district-wise disaggregation of the 
divisible outlays of the State Plan. This is a major 
step in the decentralisation of the Planning Process. 
The District Planning Boards play a pivotal role in 
formulation and implementation of the programmes 
from the village level upto district.

Key Targets of Production and Infrastructure Deve
lopment

2.46 The late arrival of the monsoon and uneven 
distribution of rainfall has turned the agricultural 
year 1982-83 as disappointing one. In addition, 
the cyclone in the first half of November has adver
sely hit all the standing crops. These natural cala
mities have disturbed the whole production plan for
1982-83 resulting in heavy shortfall.

2.47 The year (1982-83) being exceptional in view 
of these calamities, the targets for 1983-84 have to be 
viewed with reference to the level of achievements 
in 1981-82.

2.48 The total foodgrain production is targetted 
at 52.25 lakh tonnes which is higher by about 1.36 
lakh tonnes over the level reached in 1981-82. In 
case of oilseeds, the target is to reach the level of 
29.30 lakh tonnes at the end of 1983-84 as against 
the potential of 27.48 lakh tonnes achieved in 1981-
82. This is aimed at by encouraging results
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obtained in respect of summer groundnut programme. 
In case of cotton, level of 21.50 lakh bales is targetted 
to be achieved.

2.49 The Irrigation potential created through 
major and medium irrigation projects was 10.12 
lakh hectares at the end of 1979-80. It is expected 
to reach the level of 11.41 lakh hectares at the end of
1982-83 and 12.21 lakh hectares at the end of 1983-84. 
In case of Minor Irrigation, an irrigation potential of 
around 0.51 lakh hectares would be created during
1983-84.

2.50 With the commissioning of two units of 210 
MW of Wanakbori Thermal Project, the total avai
lable generating capacity at the end of 1982-83 
would be 2767.5 MW. One unit of 210 MW of 
Wanakbori and one unit of 210 MW of XJkai Ther
mal Extension (Unit-Vj are targetted to be commi
ssioned during 1983-84 thereby raising the installed 
capacity to 3187.5 MW. With a view to tap the avai
lable hydro power potential at the dam sites from 
the release for irrigation and for water supply down
stream, the Gujarat Electricity Board is examining 
the vaibility of Micro Hydel Schemes at Damanganga, 
Dantiwada Dharoi, and Panam.

2.51 The addition of 2C00 I ms. to the road net 
work has been targetted raising the total length to 
52332 kms. by the end of 1983-84.

2.52 Under the massive programme of skill buil
ding and vocational training, it is proposed to 
introduce additional seats in ITI courses during 
1983-84 raising the total intake capacity to 18444 
seats.

2.53 The targets under the Minimum Needs Pro
gramme for the Annual Plan 1983-84 are :—■

(i) To take care of additional enrolment of around
1.00 lakh childern in the age group 6-11 and 0.75 
lakh children in the age group 11-14.

(ii) Providing electricity to 1310 additional 
villages raising the total number of villages electrified 
to 15404 by the end of 1983-84.

(iii) Providing safe drinking water facilities to 
additional 1200 ‘ No Source’ villages, thus covering 
8223 villages by the end of 1983-84.

(iv) Connecting 550 villages with pucca roads 
covering the total number of villages around 10891 
at the end of 1983-84.

(v) The number of j)rimary health centres is 
likely to reach 276.

(vi) Assisting 68000 allottees of the plots in cons
truction of durable pucca houses raising the total 
number of beneficiaries to 3.06 lakhs.

(vii) The programme of environmental improve
ment of slums will cover 40,000 additional benefi
ciaries raising the total number of beneficiaries to 
3.67 lakhs.

(viii) Under Nutrition programme, the number of 
beneficiaries estimated at 11.20 lakhs under Special 
Nutrition Programme and 2.90 lakhs under Mid- 
Day-Meals Programme.

2.54. The employment oriented programmes in 
the State Plan account for an outlay of around Rs. 
381.81 crores which would generate about 5.59 
lakh person years of employment during 1983-84.

2.55. A statement showing the selected physical 
targets to be achieved by the end of 1983-^4 is 
appended ( Appendix-B). A broad outline of the 
sectoral programmes is given in Chapter-III.
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APPENDIX—A

Sectoral Outlays

[ Rs. in lakhs ]

Sr. Sector/Sub-Sector of Outlay
No. Development 1983-84

I. 1. Agricultural Education
and Research 400

2. Crop Husbandry 1310

3. Land Reforms 210

4. Minor Irrigation 2275

5. Soil and Water Conser
vation 585

6. Command Area
Development 470

7. Animal Husbandry 390

8. Dairy Development 37

9. Fisheries 415

10. Forests 2750

11. Investments in Agricul
tural Financial Institutions 85

12. Marketing, Storage
and Werehousing 25

13. Community Development
and Panchayats 185

14. Development of
Backward Areas 50

15. Special Programmes 
for Rural Development

(1) National Rural Employ
ment Programme 1000

(2) Integrated Rural
Development Programme 877
(including Proj'^ct linkage)

(3) Drought Prone Area
Programme 315

(4) Desert Development
Programme 40

(5) Antyodaya 95

(6) Strengthening and 
Supporting Special 
Programme Organisation 100

(7) Local Development
Works 50

(8) Abhinav Gram
Nirman Karyakram 90

(9) Off-Season Unemploy
ment Relief Works 30

Sub-Total (15) 2597

Total—I Agriculture and
Allied Services 11784

II. Co-operation

III. Water Development 
( Irrigation)

IV. Power Development

V. 1. Village and Small
Scale Industries

2. Large and Medium 
Industries

3. Mining

1125

21430

26500

2623

1697

240

Total-V. Industries and 
Minerals 4560

1. Ports Light Houses &
Shipp’ng. 710

2. Road Development. 4040

3. Road Transport. 1975

4. Tourism. 90

Total;—VI, Transport 
& Communications. 6815

12



1 2 3

VII 1. General Education. 1245

2. Teclinical Education. 182

3. Science & Technology. 5

4. Medical & Public Health. 1625

5. Social Inputs. 72

6. Sewerage & Water 
Supply. 4000

7. Housing. 2080

8. Urban Development. 515

9. Capital Project. 650

10. Informaton and Publi
city.

100

11. Labour & Labour 
Welfare. 900

12. Welfare of Backward 
Classes. 2240

13.. Social Welfare. 110

14. Nutrition. 350

VIII. 1. Secretariat Economic 
Services (Planning 
Machinery).

2. Statistics.

3. Training of Development 
Personnel.

4. Administrative Machinerv 
for TASP.

5. Civil Supplies Corporation 
& Consumers Movement.

Total:—VIII. Economic 
Services.

IX. Decentralised
District Planning.

Grand Total:

5

43

17

21

26

1 1 2

3600

90000

Total;—VII. Social and 
Community Services. 14074

13
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Departmentwise distribution of the outlays lor the Annual Plan 1983-84 in respect of the Sector/ 
Sub-sectors where more than one departaments are concerned.

(Rs in lakhs)

Sector/Sub-sector

1

Department

2
Outlay for 

1983-84 
3

1 Crop Husbandry

2. Minor Irrigation

3. Soil & Water Conservation.

1 Agriculture & Forest Department.
2. Revenue Department

1, Irrigation Department
2, Agriculture & Forest Department.
3, Co-operation Department

1. Agriculture & Forest Department. 
2. Irrigation Department

1300
10

1310

2181
78
16

2275

520
65

585

4. Dairy Development.

5. Forests

6. Industries & Minerals.

7. Housing

8. Urban Development.

1, Agriculture & Forest Department,
2. Co-opeiation Department.

1. Agriculture & Forest Department.
2. Co-operation Department,

1. Industries, Mines & Power Department
2. Food & Civil Supplies Department.

1 Panchayats, Housing & Urban 
Development Department.

2. Buildings & Communication Department,
3. Home Department.
4. Finance Department.

1. Panchayats, Housing & Urban 
Development Department,

2. Revenue Department.

23
14

37

2749
1

2750

4531
29

4560

1362

460
168
90

2080

481

34

515
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APPENDIX—B 

ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84. 

Selected Targets and Achievements.

Sr.
No.

Item Unit. Level o f  achievement at the end of

1979-80
Base

1984-85
(Terminal

Year
Target)

1980-81
Aehieve-

ment

1981-82
Achieve

ment

1982^3 1983-84
Proposed

TargetYear Target Antici
pated 
Achieve
ment.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

I. Agricaltural Programmes.

1,. Agricultural Production 
(Progressive Potential).

(a) Foodgrains 
of which 

Poises

Lakh tonnes 

*:

40.08

1.94

53.50

6.00

44.76

2.67

50.89

3.45

49.00

4.65

26.32

3.00

52.25

4.50

(b) Oil Seeds 
of which

ff 19.93 26.00
(31.06R)

18.58 27.48 27.63 14.00 29.30

Grooadaat Lakh
tonnes.

17.69 28.34 16.45 21.99 25.00 10.00 25.00

(o) Cotton Lakh 
bales 
(170 Kg. 

each).

17.85 24.30 17.14 20.95 21.50 17.00 21.50

(d) Sugxrciae (in terms o f gnr) Lakh
tonne?.

3.19 4.50 4.44 6.02 4.00 4.00 4.60

2. Soil Conservation on 
Agricoltural Land*.

Lakh
hectares.

17.41 — 17.53 17.68 17.86 17.86 18.11 '

3. Animal Husbandry—  
Livestock Producte.

(a) Milk
•

Lakh
tonnes.

21.15 26.40 21.53 22.39 24.64 23.89 24.42

(b) Egga Million 201 360 191 210 312 231 264

(o) Wool Lakh
kgs.

16.97 21.00 18.67 18.86 18.88 19.06 19.24

4. Fisheries—
Pish Production.

(a) Inland Lakh
tonnes.

0.14 0.40 0 .17 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.25

Marine Lakh
tonnes.

2.03 3.50 2.19 2.21 2.30 2.30 2.60

Total—4 . • 2.17 3.90 2.36 2.40 2.60 2.50- 2.76

n Co-operation-Agricnltnral Credit.
(a) Short and Medium Term 

Advances.
Rs. in 
orores.

165.00 315.00 110.78 119.45 245.00 168.00 215.00

(b) Long Term Advances 3.82 55.00 5.77 13.66 15.00 15.00 19.00

III Area under Major and Medium 
Irrigation.

(a) Potential Lakh
hectares.

10.12 12.72 10.35 10.76 11.41 11.41 12.21

(b) Utilisation 9* 5.29 7.63 5.82 6.99 6.74 6.74 7.49
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

IV. Power.

(a) Inatalled Oapaoity MW 2384 4660 2384 2557.5 2977.5 2767.5 3187.5

(b) Rural Eleotrifloatioa. 

(i) Villages Eleofcrified No. 10867 18275 12515 13429 14389 14094 15404

(i) Pump sets etnergised No. in 2.03 3.28 2.30 2.50 2.70 2.70 2.90

V. Roads (Excluding National Highways)

(a) Surfaced

lakhs.

Kms. 28460 41360 32135 35917 39417 39417 43017

(b) Unsurfaoed 9» 15213 10213 13867 12515 10915 10915 9315

Total V:— • • 43673 51573 46002 48432 50332 50332 52332

VI. Social and Community Services 

1. Genera! Education-Enrolment.

(a) Classes I  to V-age group 6-11. 

(i) Boya No in lakh 26.09 24.97 25.74 26.05 26.05 26.05 26.05

(ii) Girls, 17.00 21.63 17.17 18.16 18.92 18.92 19.02

Total ;— 42.09 46.50 42.91 44.21 44.97 44.97 45.97

(b) Classes VI to Vlll-ag© 

group 11-14.

(i) Boya No in Ukh 6.91 10.50 7.17 7.48 7.93 7.93 8.38

(ii) Girls 99 4.07 6.63 4.22 4.25 ' 4.55 4.55 4.55

Total;— • • 10.98 17.13 11.39 11.73 12.48 12.48 1J.23

2. Health.

(a) Primary Health Centres.

(i) Mi in Centres. No. 251 276 251 251 276 251 276

(ii) Sub-Centres. * f 2500 3400 2600 2700 3200 2955 3435

3, Water Supply
Rural Water Supply.

No. Source Villages covered out of ff 4514 9600 5123 6023 7023 7023 8223
9300 villages. (1977 survey) 

4. Housing.

Rural House sites ourn-Huts No. in 1.12 4.24 1.38 1.78 2.38 2.38 3.06
constructed.

5. Labour and Labour Welfare 
Training of Craftsman.

(a) No. o f Institutions

lakhs.

No. 22 27 22 23 26 26 31

(b) Intake ft 8040 11876 9876 12004 15004 15444 1S444
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CHAPTER III

SECTORxVL PROGRAm ES

AGRICULTURE AND ALLIED PROGRAMMES

1. The Agriculture Sector Contributes about 
35 to 40 percent of the State income is contri
buted by the primary sector of Agriculture. More 
tffan 60 percent of the working population depend 
on agriculture and allied programmes plau yhe 
most vital role in rural development. Agriculture, 
besides being a productive sector, has considerable 
capacity for absorbing the labour force.

2. Special efforts are made to increase the share 
of more vulnerable sections in agricultural p‘rodu- 
ction. Intensive programmes for Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tril3es have been launched with 
the objectives of improving their productive by 
supplying inputs at subsidised cost and to provide 
them better extension facilities. Better utilisation 
of water by the rotation system of irrigation in irri
gated areas and dry farming programmes in water
shed areas are encom*aged, Efforts are made 
to raise out-put levels and employment intensity 
not merely in crop production but also animal 
husbandry, dairying, forestry and fisheries.

3. Special programmes for rural development 
designed towards improving the social and econo
mic status of rural poor are being implemented 
vigorously with a view to reduce proverty 
and improve the quality of life.

4. Six areas have been indentified, where the ad
ministration can help the farmer in increasing his 
income. These are :

(5) To take up and implement speedily 
programmes of land development in dry areas, 
command area and saline and alkaline areas 
and

(6) To restructure the agricultural admini- 
srtative organisation to facilitate the efficient 
implementation.

4. Out of the total plan outlay of Rs. 900.00 
crores provided for the Annual Plan 1983—84 an 
outlay of Rs. 129.09 crores has been provided for 
the Agriculture and Allied programmes including 
Cooperation, as under :

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sub-Sector of Development Outlay 
1983-84

Agricultural Education and Research 400

Crop Husbandry

Land Reforms

1310

210

(1) To provide remunerative prices to farmers 
so as to ensure that they get adequate incentives 
to produce more and improve productivity, keeping 
in view the overall needs of the economy and 
interests of consumers.

(2) To ensure that relevant technology is
transferred to a large number of farmers
with the shortest time possible through
T & V System.

(3) To ensure that adequate credit availabi
lity to enable a farmer to get the required money
season every year.

 ̂ (4) To arrange availability of a‘l inputs in-
ĉhiding water, recommended seeds, fertilizers

pcBticides, desel, power, cement, implements etc. 
in time to the farmer at reasonable prices.

Minor Irrigation

Soil & Water Conservation

Command Area Development 

Animal Husbandry 

Dairy Development.

Fisheries

Forests.

Investment in Agricultural 
Financial Institution.

2275

585

470

390

37

415

2750

85

H—1553—5
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Marketing Storage & Warehouaing. 25 1.1 AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND RESEARCH

Community Development &
Panchayats 185

Development of Backward Aresas 50

Special Programmes for Rural 
Development.

(a) National Rural Employment
Programme 1000

(b) (i) Integrated Rural Development 872
(ii) Project Linkage 5

(c) Drought Prone Area Programme 315

(d) Desert Development Programme 40

(e) Antyodaya 95

(f) Strengthening & Supporting
special Piogramme OTgamaation. 100

(g) Local Development Works

(h) Abhinav Gram Nirman
Karyakram,

(i) Off-season unemployment 
Releief Works.

50

90

30

1.1.1 Introduction

1.1.1.1. The Gujarat Agricultural University 
was established on 1st February, 1972 with State 
wide mandate for the triple functions of tea hing, 
research and extension education under the 
Gujarat Agricultural University Act, 1969. The 
University aims at promotion of agricultural 
productivity and improving economic conditions 
of the rural community in the Gujarat 
State through integration of teaching, research 
and extension education Keeping in view 
these broad objectives and the needs of 
development in agriculture and allied sectors, the 
University started functioning from 1st 
June, 1972 with the transfer of teaching, research 
and extension education activities of the State 
Departments of Agriculture and Animal Hu -  
bandry to the University and also with the transfer 
of similar activities of the autonomous body namely 
the Institute of Agriculture, Anand. The activities 
of Forest and Fisheries are still not transferred to 
the University. At present GAU have following 
constituent units of teaching research and extension 
education.

-Four agricultural colleges one each at 
Anand, Junagadh, Navsari and Dantiwada 
(Sardar Krishinagar.)

-Two veterinary and animal husbandry 
colleges one each at Anand and Dantiwada 
(Sardar Krishinagar.)

-One Dairy Science College at Anand.

Sub-Total- Special Programmes 2597
-One College of Nutrition Science, home 
science, and food technology at Dantiwada 
(Sardar Krishinagar).

-56 research stations.

Total Agriculture and Allied Programmes. 11784

Cooperation.

Total

1125

12909

-27 training centres consisting of 12 a^i- 
cultural diploma schools, one extension 
education institute, three Sardar Smruti 
Kendras, one Krishi Vigyan Kendra, 
one tribal research-cum-training centre, 
one Home Science School, three schools 
of baking, two farm mechanic training 
centres, one livestock inspector training 
centres, one bidi tobacco training centre 
and one Poultry training centre.

The programmes for each of the above sector/ 
3ub-Bector are outlined in the subsequent paragraphs.

1,1.1.2. GAU is a multi-campus University 
with the main campus at Sardar Krishinagar, Danti
wada in North Gujarat and other campuses being 
located at Anand, Junagadh and Navsari. For 
the purpose of administrative convenience, the Uni-



versity state-wide jurisdiction has been delimeated 
into four zones with above campuses viz., Zone-I 
(Junagadh), Zone--II (Anand), Zone-Ill (Navsari), 

-and Zone-IV (Dantiwada).

11.1.2. Review

iAgricultural Education

1.1.2.1. The University continued its teach- 
iing, research and extension education functions and 
activities during the year. Faculty improvement 
tthrough advance training of teachers, workshop, 
seminars, study tours, scholarships and fellowships 
tbo best students, strengthening of U. G. and P. G. 
tteaching library development book bank and pro- 
(duction of text-books students welfare programmes 
etc. are some of the important schemes continued. 
Development of Dantiwada campus and other cam
puses at Junagadh, Anand and Navsari, Extension 
Education, training demonstrations and farm advi- 
S4ory programmes are also continued in addition to 
uip-grading, strengthening of agricultural schools, 
liivestock inspector?v training school of baking etc., 
aind farm development at Dantiwada. Agricultural 
s<chool at Junagadh, Vyara and Dhari are started 
t«o cater the needs of areas.

1.1.2.2. The construction programmes for 
r<esidential quarters, farm buildings and structures, 
liaboratory facilities, drainage, water and electricity 
siupply and other minimum infrastructural facilities 
meeds for research farms, educational training insti
tutions are carried out to support the develop- 
nnent activity and are stren^hened in phased 
nuanner according to needs and availability of funds.

Riesearch

1.1.2.3. Research activities of the University 
encompass the whole State of Gujarat and are 
carried out through 56 research stations located in 
eiight Agro-climatic zones. Agricultural research 
alt present includes mainly applied research problems 
with emphasis on inter-disciplinary location specific 
aiad problem oriented research. This includes research 
on cereals, pulses, millets, oilseeds, cotton, tobacco, 
smgarcane, fruit and vegetable crops, forage crops, 
sp>ices and medicinal crops. Besides emphasis has 
aLso been given to the research in the subjects 
o f  dry-farming, water management, crop husbandry, 
pLant protection, agricultural engineering, agricul- 
tu-ral economics, animal husbandry, livestock produ
ction, animal nutrition and health.

1.1.2.4. As a result of research efforts by the 
University since its inception, 69 improved varieties 
of different crops having better yield potential and 
quality characters have been evolved and released 
for adoption by the farmers and crop varieties 
release during 1982—83 are given in the table—

New crop varieties released and recommended 
during 1982—83.

Crop New improved variety recom
mended for release for farmers.

Wheat

Isabgul

Soyabean

Cumin

JU-12.

T-S-6 as G. I. 2.

(1) J-231 as G Soyabean-1
and

(2) J-202 as G. Soyabean-2. 

Vijapur-5 as G. Cumin-1,

Sorghum Hybrid GSH-1.

Sorghum

Nagli

Paddy

Cowpea

GJ-35 for South and 
North Gujarat areas.

GN-2.

51214 for salt affected 
areas of Gujarat.

GC-2.

New technolgoy for increasing production of Pulses, 
oilseeds and rainfed-crops in Gujarat under 20 

point Programme.

1.1.2.5. Nearly 88 per cent of the cultivated 
are of Gujarat receives inadequate, erratic and 
unevenly distributed rainfall. The arid zone com
prises of 36 per cent while the semi-arid zone 
forms 52 per cent of the total are in the State. This 
constitutes nearly 20 per cent of arid and 9 per 
cent semi-arid regions in the conuntry.

1.1.2.6. In Gujarat, majority of the pulses 
and oilseeds are cultivated as rainfed crops. Stati
stics, reveal that roughly 50% pulses and 60-90% 
groundnut production of the State is obtained from 
arid and semi-arid region. Among oilseeds, ground
nut, castor, seasamum and mustard are the impro- 
tant crops while pulses include arhar, green gram, 
kidneybean, black gram, cowpea, gram and ,custer- 
bean. Total area under oilseed crops in the State 
was 23.90 lakh hectares with a production of 19.63 
lakh tonnes during 1978-81.

1.1.2.7, Gujarat occupies the foremost position 
in India in respect of area and producton of ground
nut. In 1981-82 groundnut was grown on an
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area of 20 lakh hectares with a prodction of 18 
lakh tonnes giving an average yield of 900 kg/ha. 
Saurashtra region is the major groundnut growing 
tract in the State. As regards, castor even though 
Andhra Pradesh ranks fixst in acreage but Gujarat 
stands first in production. Castor was grown on
1.4 lakh hectares with a production of 1.3 lakh 
tonnes and an average yield of 970 kg/ha in 1981-82. 
Higher productivity of caster crop is due to deve
lopment and adoption of hybrid varieties for culti
vation in the State. Gujarat is a pioneer in evolving 
hybrid caster by using exotic pistillate lines. North 
Gujarat is the prominent castor producing region 
of the State. Among the oilseeds, mustard 
is the only crop usually gown as irrigated crop in 
Northern districts of the State. There 
are possibilities of growing mustard and rape in 
command areas of the State. During 1981-82, 
mustard was cultivated on 1.2 lakh hectares area 
with the total production 0.6 lakh tonnes and 
average productivity of 600 kg per hectare. Sesa- 
mum occupies about 0.9 lakh hectares with a pro
duction of 0.26 lakh tonnes giving an average yield 
of 281 kg/ha. Soyabean, sunflower and safflower 
are comparatively new crops for the State. There 
is a potentiality for growing these crops in the 
State on large areas but because of marketing 
problems increase in acreage is rather slow.

productivity in dry-land crops can be achieved 
through use of new technology. Greater efforts are 
therefore necessary to ensure the use of availaTble 
technologies by the farmers.

1.1.2.12 The case of groundnut crops in Gujaffat 
is a pointer in this regard.Even though the groundraut 
productivity has not shown marked improvement 
over the year, it is higher than the national average.

1.1.2.13 This may be attributed to the greater 
awareness amongst the farmers and the extension 
workers about the use of new technology, The yield 
in demostration plots are higher than the average 
for the district or the State.

1.1.2.14 It is, therefore, evident that, if the available 
technology is used fully higher productivity can be 
achieved. New technologies have been evolved by 
GAU for increasing production of pluses, oilseteds 
andrainfed crops and it has been possible to develop 
new varieties as shown below :—

(A) OILSEEDS CROPS.

GROUNDNUT

Improved varieties released.

1.1.2.8 The national average yield of oilseed crops 
during the last two decades is more or less stable 
while in Gujarat it has increased from 575 kg/ha in 
1960-61 to about 900 kg/ha. in 1981-82. Thisin^cates 
that there is potentiality of increasing the oilseeds 
producation through adoption of improved technology. 
In the case of pulses, the average national produc
tivity has remained more or less stable. Pulses produ
ctivity in Gujarat is lowei than by national average.

1.1.2.9 The total area under various 
pulses in the State was 6.6 lakh hectares with a 
total production of 3.3 lakh tonnes-and an average 
yield of 528 kg/ha during 1981-82.

1.1.2.10 Under the auspices of Gujarat Agrcultural 
University sustained efforts to generate new techno
logy to improve the productivity of pulses and 
oilseeds are being made. As a part of these efforts, 
research on these crops is being conducted 
at diffeerent campuses of the University.

Some of the oilseeds pluses and other dryland 
crops are basically rainfed crops. There is a 
great element of risk in adopting imrpoved tech
nology Any new technology involves greater invest
ment through visible and invisible inputs.

1.1.2.11 Under the National Demonstration Project 
and Lab-to-Land Programme data reveal that higher

Name of 
Varieties

Type Tract/region

GAUG-10

Punjab"l 

M—13

Spreading type Area having 
sufl&cient amd 
regular rainfall

-do-

—do-

GAUG-1 Bunch type

Junagadh-11

JL-24-(Phule
Pragati-).

-do— 

-do—

Summer Groimdnut

VARIETIES RELEASED.

(i) GAUG-1

(ii) Junagadh-11

CASTOR (HYBRID). 
Release Hybrids :

-do—

-do-

Having lighter 
type of soils and 
scanty rainfall

—do—

-do-

Bunch type.

GAUCH-lGOH-a
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SESAMmi.
Released Imjrroved Varuties.

Sr. Variety Type maturity Tract/
No. days. region.

1. Mrug-1 Kharif 85 Rajkot
Division

2. Patan-64  ̂J 100 Baroda
Div'sion.

3. Guj. Til-1. >5 100 — do—
4. Purra-1 Semi-rabi 120 for Semi”

rabi crop
growing
areas.

RAPE AND MUSTARD 
Improved varieties.
(a) Sarson Sarson-66 (Yellow type)

(b) Mustard : Vruna.

(B) PULSES CROPS

MUKG .

Improved Varieties.

Kharif.

1. Mung Guj-1.

2. Mung Guj-2.

3. Mung PIMS-4.

Summer.

1. Mung Guj-2 (better due to short duration 
variety).

URID

varieties.

Kharif Crop

1. Zandewal

2. G 75

3. T-9.

COWPEA 

Improved variety

1. Pusa Faiguni

2. Guj. Covrpea-1.

3. V-16 (Nematode resistant).

H -1 5 5 3 ~ 6

MATH

Improved variety.

1. GAU-Moth-1.

2. Math-B-12.

GUAR

Improved variety.

L Malosan 

TUR
Improved variety

1 T-15-15.

2. Pusa-Ageti (Good for mix -cropping). 

GRAM

Improved varieties

1. Gram Chaffa

2. Dahod yellow

(C) DRY-PARMING

Tracts 

Bhal area

BharuC' ,̂ Panchmahala 
and Baroda districts.

1. The general recommendations for increasing crop 
yields viz., land shaping soil conservation meaures 
on a water shed basis such as contour bunding adeq
uate water harvesting and water storage practices foi 
life saving irrigations (supplementary irrigations),plan
ting crop rows across the general slope of the field. 
Application of organic manures for water retention, 
optimum plant stand, for higher yields, timely sow
ing of groundnut, bajra, jowar and cotton with the 
on set of monsoon weed control and mixed croping 
practif ês for insurance against the total crop failure 
were made popular among the farmers through in
tegrated Dryland Agriculture Development Pilot 
Projects at Rajkot and Amreli districts.

2 Choice of the crops and their varieties.

Following crops and their varieties are suggested 
for sowiag under dry-farming conditions as per their 
performance :

Crops

Bajra
Jowar
Cotton

Groundnut

Bunch type 
Sf leading type

Varieties.

BJ-104 and CJ-104 
CSH-5, CSH-6. 
GAU-Cot-10, V-797 
and CJ-73 (as per tract)

J-11, GAUG-1 
Punjab-1, GAUG-10
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Castor
Green-gram
Black grain
Soyabean
Cluster-bean
Sesamum

Tur

Co v̂pea

GAUCH-1, GAUG-1 
Gujarat-1, Gujarat-2. 
Zandewal, T-9 

J-231 
Malosan
Mrug-I, Patan-64 and 
Gujarat-1,
UPAS-120, Pant-A-1,
Pusa ageti
Pusa falguni, K-14, FS*68 
C-52.

3 Fertilizer Management

(i) The findings of fertilizer management with 
bajra HB-3 indicated that it is profitable to apply 
nitrogeneous fertilizers at the rate of 80 kg. under 
dry-farming conditions.

(ii) Application of Nitrogeneous fertilizer to 
bajra either in one dose (at sowing) or in two splits 
did not have significant influence on grain as well 
as on fodder yield of bajra HB-3.

(iii) Single superphosphate and diammonium 
phosphate as source of P2()6 did not have any diffe
rential effect on the yield of groundnut crop.

(iv) Studies on the response of Nitrogen and phos
phorus to sorghum CSH-7 indicated that it is pro
fitable to apply 90 kg. and 30 kg per hectare 
to sorghum hybrid CSH-6 under dry-farming condi
tions in medium black soils of Saurashtra region.

4 Crop geometry and planting distance

(i) For bajra HB-3, row spacing of 60 cm. is 
profitable under dry-farming conditions in Saura
shtra region.

(ii) For higher yields in bunch and spreading 
groundnut varieties Junagadh-11 and Punjab-1, it 
is preferred to grow groundnut at a row spacing[of 45 
to 60 cm. respectively.

(iii) Pod distribution studies and inter-row 
distance studies in respect of bunch Junagadh-11 
and spreading Punjab-1 varieties of groundnut 
indicated optiumum row spacing as 45 cm. and 
respectively.

(iv) Paired row system of sowing of bajra tended 
to be better than uniform^row system.

5. Planting dates and sowing.

(i) Studies on the sowing dates for groundnut 
and sunflower indicated that early sowing with the 
onset of monsoon and receipt of soaking rains, resul
ted in highest yields of groundnut and sunflower.

(ii) Sowing of groundnut, bajra and cotton with 
the onset of monsoon is necessary for securing good 
yields.

(iii) Sorghum hybrids such as CSH-5, and CSH-6' 
are higher yielders than otiier cultivars. Bajra HB-3S 
also gives higher yields under dry-farming conditions.

3. Inter-Cropping systems

(i) Studies on mixed cropping with cotton (V-797) 
indicated that it is profitable to adopt mixed cropping 
with groundnut (J-11) or green-gram as an inter
crop in cotton (V-797) under dry-farming conditions, 
in Saurashtra region on net realisation basis.

(ii) Studies on mixed-cropping in groundnut (J-11) 
indicated that from economic point of view it i» 
profitable to grow groundnut (J-ll)+Castor inter
cropping in the ratio of 3 :1 crop rows as compared 
to sole-crop of groundnut.

(iii) Studies on inter-cropping in cotton GAU-Cot-
10 indicated that it is profitable to adopt inter-cropp
ing system in cotton GAU-0)t-10 with groundnut 
(J-11) under dry-farming conditions in Saurashtra 
region on net additional realisation basis.

(iv) Findings of inter-cropping in bajra revealed 
that it is profitable to adopt mixed cropping systenot 
of baj ra and tur in the ratio of 4 ; 1 under dry-farmin g  
conditions in Saurashtra.

7, Water harvesting

(i) Findings on run off and soil loss studies indi
cated that minimum soil loss (percentage) was recorded 
in the treatment of natural fallow followed by Dichan- 
thium annulatum, groundnut (J-11), groundnut -f- 
bajra (strip cropping) and bajra (B-J-104). Runoff 
increased as the percentage of the slope increased..

For North and central Gujarat region, following 
package of practices are evolved by Gujarat Agricul
tural University for farmers adoption.

Crops and varieties for dry-hnd

After screening and testing of different cropifl 
varieties and grasses, following were found promising 
for north and middle Gujarat areas of the State.

Crop Varieties

Bajra (Pennisetum 
typhoides)
Jowar (Sorghum bicolar)
Castor (Recinus 
communis)
Cotton (Gossyoium 
hirsutum)
Tobacco (Nicotian 
tabacum)
Guar (Cyamopsis 
tetraquonaloba 
Green-gram 
Grasses

CJ-104

CSH-5
GAUCH-1, GCH-3 

GAU-Cot-10, H Y-4. 

A -2,
Gujarat Tobacco—4. 
Malasoan, Kutch-8

Guj-1
Napier (Dharwar—4) 
Blue Panic,
Gonchrus Setigerus
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1.1,3, Programme for 1983-84

1. 1. 3.1. An outlay of E-s. 400 lakhs is provided 
for Agricultural Research and Education for 1983- 
84 in the State plan. Broad break-up of the plan 
outlays of Rs. 400 lakhs is given below .—

(Rs. in lakhs)

outlay
1983-84

Agricultural Education 

Agricultural Research 

State’s share for ICAR.

Total

273.00

95.00

32.00

400.00

1. 1. 3. 2. Existing educational and research 
piogrammes will \;e continued during the year. 
Following new programmes are proposed to be stre- 
ngthend during the year.

1. Agricultural College at Sardar Krishinagar, 
Dantiwada

1. 1. 3. 3. For the Narmada Irrigation project 
the demand of Agricultural graduates would increase 
to meet the needs of agricultural development in respe
ct of research, self-farming, education, training, 
extension and other allied aspects of agro-indust
rial developments. The demand of agricultural- 
gradutes is also increasing for other sectors of the eco 
nomy such as fertilizers and pesticides and production 
and distribution, banks and rural financing in agricu
lture. Secondly, while preparing the master plan for 
development of Dantiwada campus of the University, 
it is planned to establish agriculture college at Sardar 
Krishinagar as there was no other college education 
institution in North Gujarat for agricultural and allied 
scinces. Thi’rlly, in principle, the State Government 
has agreed to start one agricultural college in North 
Gujarat.

2. Establishment of Aspee College of Nutritional 
Science and College of Home Science and Food Techno
logy at Sardar Krishinagar, Dantiwada.

1. 1. 3. 4. Existing Home Science Colleges in the 
State are more urban in character and graduates 
coming out of the Home Science Colleges do not have 
the orientation, the aptitude or the opportunities to 
serve the rural areas and most of them settle down as

housewives in urban area. The Visiting Team of Indian 
Council of Agricidtural Research for sixth plan assi- 
tance has, therefore, recommended to establish 
the Home Science college at Dantiwada at the earliest 
to take up under graduate programmes of teaching 
which will be of great benefit to girls and boys and par- 
icularly to tribal and other backward groups with the 
curriculam designed to meet the requirement of the 
farm women having rural orientation. A college of 
Nutrition Science College of Home Science and 
Food Technology has therefore been started at 
Sardar Krishinagar Dantiwada from June, 1981 
with the ICAR assistancS of Rs. 20.00 lakh 
and Rs. 10.000 lakhs from Aspee.

Veterinary Science, Animal Husbandry and Dairy

1. 1. 3. 5. Academic programmes in the Veterina
ry and Animal Husbandry for under gradute and post- 
gradute teaching and research are, continued and 
stengthened at veterinary Science ’ and Animal 
Husbandry Colleges at Anand and Sardar Krishi
nagar and for Dairy Science at Sheth M. C. College 
Dairy Science at Anand durmg 1983-84. The Sheth 
M. C. Collage of Dairy Science, Anand is also 
proposed to be stren^hened by expansion of 
Departments of Dairy Chemistry, Dairy Techno
logy, Dairy Engineering and dairy Miscrobilogy 
to streghthen post-graduate teaching and research 
to meet the needs of dairy industry in the State 
and country.

3. Establishment of Veterinary Science College ai 
Sardar Krishinagar, (Dantiwada).

1. 1. 3. 6 Animal husbandary plays a very impor^ 
tant role in the Agricultural economy of the State 
Gujarat is endowed with very good livestock wealths 
Animal husbandry with dairy enterprise is one of the 
startegy of development. For livestock, animal hus
bandry and dairy development, various activities in 
respect of education, research training and extension 
have been started in the State. For veterinary services 
and animal health, veterinary dispensaries/ hospitals 
are esteblished at district/taluka level. All these acti
vities need veterinary graduates, at present, Gujarat 
College of Veterinary Science and Animal Husban
dry located at Aanad provides veterinary graduates 
but they are not sufficient to meet the needs of var
ious animal husbandry activities of the State. One mo
re vaterinary and animal husbandry college has there 
fore, been started at Sardar Krishinagar (Dantiwada) 
to meet the requirement.

1. 1. 3. 7 Gujarat is well known for its milk co- 
opertives, milch breeds like Surti and Mehsani buffa
loes and dual breeds of Gir and Kankreji cows. Pure- 

breeding and crossbreeding work for the improvement of 
cows ini+̂ iated in the Fifth Plan through livestock resea- 
arch stations at Dantiwada, Navsari, Anand and Juna- 
gadh are being strengthened in respect of, herd of 
300/500 heads for progeny testing, breeding nutrition 
and animal health and new research for improvement.
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of buffaloes and their management will be undertaken. 
Research work on poultry, goat, sheep and camel is 
also envisaged.

1.. r. 3. 8. Development of dairy industry through 
dairy research in technology of indigenous dairy pro
ducts, recycling and utilisation of dairy 
wastes and system improvement in the use of low lev
el processing technology for rural needs will be initia
ted in 1983-84.

Strengthening Research Capability of GAU

1. 1. 3. 9. The University has inherited a 
research set-up with the maximum numb* '̂s4>f 
research farms (56) with minimum number ofctrained 
and qualified personnel, poor library and laboratory, 
infrastructural and reserach facilities. It may be men
tioned that even now the present research set-up 
is by and large alcin to that which the GAU inheri
ted from the State Government at the time of for- 
njation of the University. Now the reserach capa- 
blities of the GAU is being strengthned by National 
Agricultural Research Programme through likely

grants of Rs. 5/- crores for five years from lOAR. 
The ICAR has so far sanctioned the sub-projects 
for GAU at Ainej, Targhadia, expansion of thd 
Directorate of Research, Dantiwada, Vijapur, Bhachau 
Navsariand Junagadh to the tune of Rs. 435.09 
lakhs. The N.A.R.P., sub-projects for Anand zone is 
submitted to ICAR for consideration. The Univer
sity is also required to develop its new main 
campus at Sardar Krishinagar (Dantiawada) along 
with the development of other campuses, for 
infrastructural facilities for research and educational 
activities.
Fmancial assistance from I.C.A.R.

1.1.3.10 The University is collaborating with 
the Indian Council of Agricultural Research in All 
India Co-ordinated Research Projects in crops and 
animal husbandry. It has 29 ICAR Co-rodinated 
projects for crops and 4 projects for animal husband
ry with the budget of Rs. 176.14 lakhs for 1983-84 
as ICAR assistance. For the development of Univer
sity and educational aspects. University get annually 
Rs. 53/- lakhs under the^cheme for Estiablishment 
and Development of Agricultural Universities.



STATEMENT 

ANNUAL PLAN 1983—84 

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND RESEARCH 

Schemewise outlays

(Rs, in lakhs)

Sr. No. and Name of the Scheme. 1983 -84 Outlay
•

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

A. Agricultural Education

1 AER-1 Post-graduate degree training in landia and Abroad. 2.50 2.50

2 AER-2 Grant-in-aid to GAU for Education 208.50 208.50

3 AER-3 Development of Vet College. 54.00 54.00

4 AER-4 Development of Dairy Science College. 8.00 8.00

Total (A) Agri. Education 273.00 • • 273.00

B. Agricultural Research.

5 AER-5 Grant-in-aid to GAU for Research. 60.00 60.00

6 AER-6 Establishment of Livestock Research Station 35.00 35.00

Total (B) Agri. Research 95.00 • • 95.00

C. Assistance from ICAR -

7 AER-7 State Share to I.C.A.R. Scheme.

(i) Agricultural Research 29.00 • • 29.00

(ii) Veterinary Research 3.00 f • 3.00

Total (C) 32.00 • • 32.00

GRAND TOTAL (A +B +C ) 400.00 « • 400.00
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1.2. CROP HUSBANDRY

1.2.1. Introduction.

1.2.1.1. Gujarat is situated on the west coast 
of IndicAii peninsula between G8.4 to 74.4 East longi- 
tute and 21.1 to 24.7 North. Latitude 
having a large share of the sea coast, along the 
Arabian sea. Extreme variability in distribution 
and total annual rainfall is the peculiarity of the 
State. Rainfall received in the State is mainly from 
South-West monsoon and therefore it is confined 
to a period of only four months starting from June 
to September. Practically no rains are received in 
winter. The annual normal rainfall var es from 349 
m m. in Lakhpat taluka of Kachchh district to 2409 
m m. in Dharampur taluka of Valsad district. 41 
Talukas in 10 districts are prone to scarcity or semi 
scarcity conditions. Due to assured rainfall in south 
and central Gujarat, no scarcity conditions prevail 
in this area but floods are not uncommon. In alter
nate years the State has to face either scarcity or 
the flood in some part or the other of the State 
which retards the agricultural growth. SoVls in 
Southern region are deep black, central and 
northen parts of the State have old alluvial and 
Saurashtra region have medium black soils of 
basaltic origin, while all along the sea coast saline 
alluvial is found. The variation in rainfall and soil 
types can be largely attributedto geographical situa
tion of the State.

Land Use Classification.

1.2.1.2. Land utilisation statistics for the State 
as in 1960-61 and 1978-79 are as under.

Sr.
No.

Particulars.
Area in lakh hectares

1960-61 1978-79

1 2 3 4

4. Other unclutivable land 
including fallow land.

(a) Permanent pastures 
and grass land. 10.42 8.49

(6) Land under miscella
neous tree crops and 
groves.. 0.42 0.04

10.84 8.53

5. Cultivable waste land. 7.64 20.02

6. Fallow lands.

(a) Current fallow 3.41 4.90

(6) Other fallow. 4.25 3.80

7.66 8.70

7. Cropped area.

(a) Net area sown. 93.97 95.71

(6) Area sown more than 
once. 3.71 8.88

97.68 104.59

1. Total reporting are for
land utilisation. 179.14

2. Forest 9.22

3. Not available for cultivation.

(а) Land put to non-agri-
cultural use. 4,05

(б) Barren and unculti-
vable land. 45.75

49.80

188.13

19.74

10.59

24.84

35.43

It appears that area under forest has incresed 
considerably, area sown more than once has doubled 
and cultivable waste land which is substantial can 
be brought under cultivation.

1.2.1.3. The land utilisation statistics show that 
in Gujarat, more than 50% of the reported area is 
put under cultivation. The State accounts for 22.6% 
of the total cotton area and 28.3%of the total goun- 
dnut area in the country. Gujarat produces around 
30% of the groundnut, 26% of the cotton and 37% 
of the tobacco in the country.

Land Holdings Statistics.

1.2.1.4. The number and percentage of oper
ational holding in the State are under (1976-77).
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Size of holding in hect. Number 
(in ‘00)

Percentage Area in 
(in ‘00 
hect).

Percentage

1 2 3 4 5

Below 0.5 3251 11.98 821 0.81

0.5 to 1.00 3306 12.19 2467 2.45

1.00 to 2.00 5410 19.94 7920 7.86

2.00 to 3.00 3831 14.12 9416 9.35

3.00 to 4.00 2680 9.90 9293 9.23

4.00 to 5.00 2043 7.53 9111 9.04

5.00 to 10.00 4664 17.19 32452 32.20

10.00 to 20.00 1725 6.36 22780 22.61

20.00 to 30.00 169 0.62 3925 3.90

3 0.00 to 40.00 26 0.10 874 0.87

40.00 to 50.00 8 0.03 351 0,35

50.00 and above 12 0.04 1336 1.33

Total.. 27135 100 100746 100

1.2.1.5. According to 1976 census, 30.60 percent 
of the operational holdings were irrigated either 
party or wholly covering about 15% of the cultivated 
area. Wholly irrigated holdings were only 9.5% 
covering 35.36% of the total irrigated area. 21.10 
percent of the holdings were partly irrigated which 
accounts for 64.64% of the irrigated area, 69.40 
percent of the operational holdings covering 61.50 
%  of the cultivated land were unirrigated, out of 
the total area irrigated foodgrains cover 56%, The 
lemaining 4:4:% area is under commercial crops.

1.2.1.6. Out of the total irrigated’ area, about 
[66% was irrigated by surface wells, 18% by canals, 
13% by tubewells, 2% by tanks and 1% by other 
sources at the end of 1978-79. Major area is covered 
by surface wells which mainly depends on the beha
viour of monsoon.

commercial crops. Paddy is mainly grown in districts 
of south and middle Gujarat while soils of northern 
parts of the State and Saurashtra area are suitable 
for cereals, pulses, and short staple cotton and
groundnut.

Irrigated long staple cotton is grown in South 
Gujarat, middle Gujarat and parts of Sabarkantha 
and Saurashtra area. Horticultural crops are planted 
in Surat and Valsad districts in southern part of the 
State and coastal areas of Saurashtra region. Tobacco 
is mainly cultivated in middle Gujarat; particularly 
in Kheda and Vadodara district while spices and 
condiments are grown in northern district of 
Mahesana and Banaskantha.

1.2.1,7. The principal food crops of Gujarat 
are bajra, jowar, maize and wheat including pulses 
while crops like cotton, oilseeds and tobacco are

1,2.1.8. The production of food grains and 
commercial crops have increased repaidly ove 
periods as shown in the following table;—

over plan
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Area in lakh hectares, production in lakh tonnes, yield in Kgs/hect.

Sr.No. Plan period 
1 2

Food-grains
3

Oil-seeds
4

Cotton
5

Tobacco
6

Sugarcaj
7

1. First Five Year Plan Area 55.86 11.93 13.72 0.60 0.10
1951-52 to 1955—56 prod. 18.75 4.40 8.83 0.41 0.57

Y/H 336 362 109 683 5182

2. Second Five Year Plan Area 49.80 18.99 17.50 0.81 0.18
1956^57 to 1960-61. Prod. 20.28 11.07 11.17 0.56 0.94

Y/H 407 586 108 691 5222

3. Third Five Year Plan Area 47.96 23.44 17.57 0.86 0.29
1961-62 to 1965-66 Prod. 25.79 13.58 15.23 0.83 1.65

Y/H 538 581 147 965 5594

4. Average of three Annual Area 51.90 21.57 16.89 0.91 0.33
Plans 1966-67 to 1968-69 Prod, 28.11 11.31 15.48 0.93 1.81

Y/H 542 524 156 1026 5476

5. Fourth Five Year Plan Area 51.82 20.56 19.65 0.88 0.46
1969-70 to 1973-74. Prod. 37.19 13.87 20.18 1.13 2.53

Y/H 714 • 675 174 1284 5500

6. Fifth Five Year Plan Area 46.92 21.71 18.22 8.98 0.57
1974-75 to 1977-78 prod. 35.82 18.03 17.69 1.40 3.40

Y/H 763 831 165 1582 5937

7. 1978-82. Area 44.45 24.66 16.45 1.07 0.68
prod. 45.14 21.71 19.24 1.78 3.98
Y/H 993 883 199 1669 5823

Jffote.— 1. Production of sugarcane is in terms of ‘Gur’ .

2. Production of cotton is in lakh bales each of 170 kgs.

3. Total oilseeds include Groundnut, Sesamum, Castor, Eape and Mustard.

In food crops the State has recorded an annual 
growth rate of 4.1% between 1961 and 1980 which 
is the thiid highest in the country, Punjab and 
Haiyana being the only two States, recording a high
er growth rate. The total food grain production in 
the State has more than doubled between 1960 and 

1980.

1.2.2^0bjectives and straiegy :

(2) To ensure that applied technology is trans
ferred to as large a number of farmers with the 
shortest time possible through T and V system.

(3) To see that adequate credit availability 
and timely credit repayment is ensured with a 
view to enable a farmer to get the required - 
money every season every year.

1.2.2.1 There are six areas where in the facih- 
tating and encouraging functions of the State seem 

[ to be f n:minent to help the farmers for the rapid 
development of agriculture in the State.

(1) To provide remunerative [prices to farmers 
BO ss t# ensure that they have adequate incen-- 
livfeB to produce more and improve productivity 
keeping in view the ovtrall needs of the economy 
«nd interests of consumers.

(4) To arrange availability of all inputs inclu
ding water, recommended seeds, fertilizers, pesti
cides diesel, power, cement, implements, etc. in 
time at the walking distance to the farmer at 
reasonable prices.

(6) To take up and implement very speedily 
programmes of land development in (a) dry - 
areas (6) command area and(c) ?aline and 
alkaline areas.
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- (6) To restructure tlie agtJctdtural tidnii£is- 
trative organisation in such a ' manner as to 
facilitate the efi&cient implementation of action 
programmes in' the above five areas.

1.2.3. Season for the year 198-283

1.2.3.1. Generally, in Gujarat State, monsoon 
sets in the second or third week of June, but 
during the year 1982-83, onset of monsoon -got 
^elay^d by about five to six weeks.  ̂ The firat 
showers of monsoon were received 'in the fourth 
week of July 1982. The premonsoon, rainfall 
however, was received during the month of May. 
■ThS; rainfall was not adequate for -sowing in 
whole of the State. Sowing was done by the 
farmers wherever this; rainfall was adequate  ̂ f6r 
^owihg of Kharif crops, and irrigation, was given 
by the farmers who were having the facilities of 
irrigation. Due to inadequ^e ijains, crpps failed 
in the areas wherever irrigation facilities do not 
exist.

l'.2.3.2. During the year 1982-83 first showers 
of monsoon were received in the fourth week of 
July. The over all situation in the -State .changed 
due to this rainfall and sowing of kharif crops was 
dotie*̂  in most of ^he areas of the State. TThe 
condition of earlier sown kharif crops also im
proved.

I.2.3.3. During second and third 'v̂ eek of 
August 1982, there was wide spread rain, through 
out “the State, crop growth was satisfactory. 
Thereafter, there was complete full through out the 
State, except in some talukas of Saurashtra region 
and Surat and Valsad districts, where the rai^all 
was received during the month of September. 
Due to this long dry spell and short duration mon
soon ^sting for only four to five weeks, condition 
of kharif crops got adversely affected. The crop 
prospects are not good and yield rates expected 
are hardly of the order of 50 to *55 percent for all 
the kharif crops during the year.

1.2.3..4., Due to late onset of monsoon, sowing 
of kharif crops could not' be done satisfactt)rily in 
the most o f t;̂ e areas of Bhavnagar, . Amreli, 
Banaskantha, Jamiiagar and Ahmedabad ^stficts. 
Crop condition was reported satisfactory, due" to the 
jfair^ll of Aisgust in the areas where sowiaig was 
doaje. During the year, eventhoi^h onset 
o f monsoon got delayed by about five to disT weeks, 
it withdrew by usftal time iji2}.'̂ 15th of Stfptwnber.

J.2.3.5. Sp j^g  of kharif crops could not be 
doAe compleieily  ̂ in some villages of Bhavnagar

district. Ctops which w;ere sown failed in some of 
the villages due to the absence oflasyrainfall. Crops 
failed in some of'the villages of Babra," Lathi and 
Liliya Mukas of Amreli ■ distriot due to absence: of 
last rainfall. Crop condition:of groundnut, sesamtim 
and cotton was reported poor in Jamnagar dis
trict. Kharif crops got adversely affected due to 
inadequate rainfall in all the talukas of Kachchh 
district except Abadasa and Nakhatrana- talukas.^

1.2.3.6. Thus, during the year, due to late- 
starting of monsoon and uneven distribution o f  
rainfall and morfeoon lasting for a period of five to* 
six w^eks, ■agrict t̂ural year 1982-83 can be termed 
as disappointing one.

I.2.3.6. Thereafter from 6th Novemb^, 1982' 
to 9th Ndvejnber, 1982, there wa  ̂ unseaspnal 
heavy rains accompanied with cyclone on tth"and 
8th, November .in all the districts of the State ex
cept Kachchh district. Especially, coastal district o f  

. Aijjireli, Jup^gadh and Bhavnagar were b^dly hit 
due to the*̂  tyfelone resulting in tremendous *losa 
to life, agi îculture and property. The damage to  
to agricultittal crops have been reported :^ore or 
less from all the disticts of the state so far agri
culture crops are concerned. The damage has feeea 

.mainly reported in standing crops like Cotton, 
Paddy, SugSrc'ane, fruit-trees, either trees and ve
getables, while ̂  post-harvest losses have been re
ported in case Of paddy and groundnut crops.

1.2.3.7. Inspite of such adverse couditions rail 
efforts are made to increase Rabi productfon. For 
this, tra in ^  made to increase Rabi. production. 
For this, training was imparted to extension 
staff of all categories under T & V Scheme to tap® 
the existii^g . potenjii^lities.

Adec^uate ^rrangment^ wertf made for inputs Iii» 
seeds, fertiUzers and pesticides thiiough Guj^afe 
State Seeds Corporation, Gujafat Co-operativo 

'A^kfiting Federation  ̂ Cb-op^ati’̂ es .wdtking at 
District, T^luka-and "Village tevel. In Addition to 
this, supply o f  inputs was also available through 
private dealers and hence there was no derthfor 
agriculture inputs.

:Agriculture credit in apicultuial , productioa 
jp^ys a ^eat rolorand which was made availa|>Ia
through' Cordj^ratives and Nationalised Eaiika 
at all stages, ^he State Government has appro- 
atehed Govelrnrfi^nt of India for Ranting short 
term loan -wrhich" will be utilisbd' t̂hilouj^h {^-ope
rative institutions for agriculture inputs. . o
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Crop prospects :

1.2.3.8. InformatioE in respect of area under 
major crops of Gujarat State for the year 1981-82 as 
per final forecast and for the year 1982-83 as per 
first forecast is as under :—

(Area in lakh hects).

objectives and strategies set for the Sixth Five 
Year Plan and also in background of the season for 
the year 1982-83.

1.2.4.2. An outlay of Rs. 1310 lakhs has been 
provided for the Annual plan 1983-84, the Iroad 
breakup of which is as under:—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. Name of the crops 
No.

Year.

1981-82 1982-83
as per 
final 
forecast

as per
first
forecast

Sr. (Minor head)
No. Programme

Direction and Administration

1.2.4. Programme for Annual Plan 1983-84

1.2.4.1. The programmes for the Annual Plan
1983-84 are formulated keeping in view the broad

Outlay
1983-84

344.525

1 Paddy 4.99 4.72 of seeds 111.73i

2 Kh. Jowar 7.73 7.90 3. Manures and Fertilizers 124.25

3 Kh. Bajri 12.93 11.63 4. Plant protection 67.11L

4 Maize 3.12 3.04 5. Commercial crops 71.96

5 Ragi 0.47 0.41 6. Extension and farmer’s Training 109.30

6 Kodra 0.66 0.62 7. Agricultural Engineering 114.71L

7

8

Tui

Kh. Groundnut

2.28

20.41

2.45

18.10

8. Agricultuial Economics and 
statistics 45.11

9 Sesamum 1.05 1.14
9. Horticulture 47.23

10 Cotton 15.31 14.20
10. Other expenditure 245.0(0

11 Sugarcane 0.84 0.88
11.

12.

Contingency Plan 

Nucleus Budget

10.0(0

19.0(0

Total 1310.0(0

Production Targets.
1.2.4.3. The targets and achievement of food grains production and conmiercial crops for the

Sr. Crop. Unit 1981—82 1982—83 1983-84
TargetJNO.

Target Achieve
ment

Target Anticipated
achievement.

1. Food grains Lakh tonnes 46.60 50.89 49.00 26.32 52.25

2. Oil seeds 22.50 27.48 27.63 14.00 29.30
3. Cotton Lakh bales 

(170 Kg. each)
21.40 20.95 21.50 17.00 21.50

4. Sugarcane 
(Interm of gur).

Lakh
tonnes.

3.80 5.02 4.00 4.00 4.50

5. Tobacco. 99 1.62 2.00 1.75 1.75 1.80
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High yielding varieties programmes.

1.2.4.4 . This programme will be expanded by providing sufficient quantity of certified improved seeds 
througli the State Seed Corporation and Marketing Federation in time and at reasonable rates. The 
coverage during 1981-82, 1982-83 (anticipated) and targets for 1983-84 are given as under.

(Area in lakh hectare).

Sr.
No.

Crop 1981—82 1982—83 1983-84
Target

Target Achievement Target Anticipated (Proposed)
Achievement

6

1. Wheat (Irrigated) 5.00 4.68 5.20 4.00 5.40

2. Paddy 3.10 3.29 3.35 3.25 3.60

3. Hy. Bajra 11.50 11.82 12.00 11.05 12.50

4. Hy. Jowar 0.70 . 0.73 0.85 0.65 1.00

5. Hy. Maize 0.85 0.98 0.90 0.80 0.95

Total 21.15 21.50 22.30 19.75
(

23.45

6. Hy. Cotton 3.55 3.00 3.70 3.00 3.85

7. Hy. Castor 0.65 1.00 0.70 0.70 1.00

1.2.4.5 . It will be observed from the above table that the State has surpassed the target during 1981-82 
and has obtained the coverage of 21.50 lakh hectares under foodgrain crops the major components 
being the Hy. bajra, wheat and paddy. While in case of Hy. Cotton and Hy. Castor, the achivements 
was 3.00 and 1.00 lakh hectares. During 1982-83, due to delayed monsoon and scarcity in the most of the 
area, the coverage anticipated under foodgrain crops is 19.75 lakh hectares. While in case of Hy. Cotton 
and Hy. Castor it will be about 3.00 and 0.70 lakh hectares respectively.

Supply of seeds

1.2 .4.6 . It is planned to increase area under hybrid seeds and to replace the seed of self pollinated 
crops by certified seeds in 20 per cent of the area under these crops every year. The annual requirement 
of Hybrid/HW/Improved seeds and distribution by GSSC and GSCMF are as under—

(In Tonnes)

Year 1980 81 1981 82 1982 83 1983 84

Requirement Distribution 31190 33952 31149 32860

Distribution by GSSC and GSCMF 5292 7972 10899 —
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1.2.4.7. Breeder/foundation seeds will be produ
ced by and the Gujarat Agriculture Umversity 
certified/improved seeds will be produced on the 
farms of the registered seed growers and State seed 
farms. Seed production programmes will be organised 
bytheGujarat .State See4 Corporation and Gujarat 
State Co-operative Marketing Federation. The 
availability of the seed from National Seed Corpora
tion and private producers will supplement the seed 
supply from two institutions in the State.

Fertilizers.

L2.4.8. . Fertilizers hold great -potentiality 
for stepping up agricultural production. rNit ;̂5geno^3 
fertilizers have pariticular improtance as Nitrogen 
is considered to be the important limiting factoi’ 
for the fertility of soils. The cultivators are making 
increased use of fertilizers to increase the productio- 
vity. In view of large high yielding programme, 
training and visit system, farmers tjaining centres, 
development of commercial crops and likely increase' 
in irrigation potential the consumption of fertili
zers is planned as under.

(In lakh tonp.es).

Nutrient 1981—82 1982
') '

-83 1983—84
T^^et

Target Achievement Target Anti. achievement

-Nifeogen (N) 2.90 2.45 2.95 2.20

Phosphrous t?) l .«0 1.14 1.20 1.00 ' 1;S9

' Potash (K) 0 5 5 0.42 0.35 0.30 o ;i2

Total 4.95 -4.01 4.50 3.50 ■4.77

I.2.4.9. The consumption of fertilisers during 
the year 1981--^2 was less than the targetted one 
by 0.94lakh tonnes. This was inspite of providing 
subsidy towards the rise in prices. Had the sub- 

rfiidy not be^n provided the shortfall would have 
"been niore, T?his contraction in demand for ferti- 
"lijers was due to rise in prioes of fertilizer. During 
'the - year 196^ 3 , due to delayed monsoon and 
scarcity conditions in most of the ^eas the consuijip- 

"tions of fertilizers has been adYersely affected. The 
anticipated achievement will be of the order of 3.50 
lakh tonnes.

Plant protection.

1.2.4.10. Plant protection activity in the State 
is now implemented on need base approach. Scouting 
sy^em has/jjeen intoroduce^ sjncer last three ^ears 
according 'to 'wMch tl̂ e îrteiigibn wbrl êrs uttd«r 
T & V system, whUe s<ioutii;kg in the crop fields 
actually take counts o f the p6st po^la’tion atod 
guide the cultivators fOr , s{)arying the crop a 
point of thresh'hold value. Stlbjebt mattfer speiciali^s 
(Plant Protection) have been provided in each dist
rict. Achievement and target uifdersthfs: programme 
are given below.

(Lakh hectares).

Item

1

1980—81
Area

covered

2

1981-82
Area
covered

 ̂ 3

1982-83 
Area covered 

Area 
Anticipated

4

1983—84
Target

Plant protection 65.65 73.21 60.00 80.10

1.2.4.11. The coverage under plant protection 
measure increased by 7-56 lakh hectares, during
1981-82 as compared with 1980--81. During 1982-83 
due to inadequate rains and scarcity condition in 
most of the areas of the State about 60.00 lakh 
hectares are anticipated to be covered under plant

protection. The contraction in coverage W der 
Plant Protectiflin fioeasiireg is: pwrtiy dueto jcelu^tajice 
on the part of the cultivators to invest on thia 
input due to uncertainty of returns vnthftut rams 
and partly due to decreased incidence of pests in 
dry weather.
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1.2.4.12. Technical grade material for manu- 
ftacture of pesticides required for the above 
programme has been estimated as under.

Technical grade material (in tonnes)

crop in Gujarat State. To meet with the demand 
of edible oils in the country, Government of India 
have sanctioned a special groundnut project on an 
extensive basis from summer 1980—81 to 1983-84 
at the total cost of Rs. 35 crores aiming to increase 
the base year level of production of 18 lakh tonnes 
to 27 lakh tonnes at the end of 1983-84 season. 
This is sought to be achieved by;

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

7500 7700 8000 8500
(i) Increasing the 

groundnut crop.

Oil seed production

1.2.4.13. The bulk of edible oil production 
dlerives from oilseeds like grounnut, mustard, 
stesamum and sunflower. Out of this, groundnut 
is the major oil seed crop. On an average about 
1.9 lakh hectares of area is occupied by groundnut

area under summer 

(ii) Increasing the area in Kharif season.

(iii) Increasing the area and production in 
non-traditional areas and,

(iv) Increasing the production in 
areas.

traditional

1.2.4.14. Level of Produetion in case of groundnut 
is propos?d to be increased by the foUowing methods

Sr. Item 
No.

Expected yield 
per hectare in Kg.

Normal yield 
in rained area 

(Kg. per hectare)

1 Pre monsoon sowing by the end of 
May or 1st week of June. 1300 900

2 Supplementary irrigation probably in 
September. 1300 900

3 Summer groundnut 1800 900

1.2.4J5. In sesamum, Guj-1 variety yields 
1;5% more in comparison to local variety. Hybrid 
Ciastor gives 60% more yield as compared to the

local variety. The programmes for coverage under 
different items during the plan period is as under.

(In lakh hectares).

Sr. Oil Seed Programmes 
:No

Area to be covered.
•JLl

1980
Base
year.

-8 1 1981—82 1982—83 1983 84

1. Pre-monsoon sowing of groundnut 0.50 1.00 2.00 2.00

2. Supplemental irrigation to ground
nut 0.20 1.00 2.00 3.00

3. Summer groundnut. 1,44 1.50 2.00 2.00

4:. Coverage under improved 
variety of sesamum 0.15 0.25 0.40 0.50

5. Hy. Castor 0.93 0.66 0.70 0.70

H 1553 9
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1.2.4.16. The irrigation potentiality in Vado’ 
dara region is quite encouraging for the groundnut 
crop, particularly during aummer season. Panchmalials, 
Vadodara, Kkeda, Sabarkantha, Bharuch and Surat 
districts are having good potentalities of raising the 
crop during summer season. The crop harvest of some 
the farmers of Kheda district during summer season 
of last two years have yielded about 4000 to 5000 
kg. per hectare proving that summer groundnut crop 
has good prospects in this area. Special efforts are 
also being made to increase the groundnut area in 
tribal areas of this region where farmers take poor 
yielding hillmillets and other crops.

1.2.4.17. It is planned to encourage the culti
vators through technical guidance and financial 
assistan to adopt modren methods of groundnut 
cultivation such as improved seed, optimum 
spacing, pest control management, sprinkles and 
supplementary irrigation. As a result of these efforts 
groundnut production during 1981-82 is estimated 
at 21.99 lakh tonnes and the targets of 1983-84 
are 25.00 lakh tonnes. During 1981-82 and 1982-83 
the Government of India had sanctioned Rs. 8.27 
crores and Rs. 11.72 crores respectively while for
1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 11.57 crores is provided

for the programme under central sector.

A eell for planning and monitoring for oils Seeids 
processing in the state.

1.2.4.18. The cell is started from the financiial 
year 1980-81 with a view to monitor the state of 
existing development as well as to find out tihe 
scope for furture development of oilseeds processing 
in the state. The cell would also process and co-ordi
nate the demands from various co-operatives wilth 
regard to assistance from National Dairy Developmemt 
Board, and keeping the Gujart Co-operative Oilseed 
Growers federation, as a nucleus agency, which is 
liked up with the marketing of the oU seed products 
throughout the State, as well as outside the state.

Increase in Pulse production :

1.2.4.19. In case of green gram and pigeon 
pea improved varieties like Guj-Mung-1, Mung;-2 
and Turl5-15 yield 25% more in comparison iio 
local varieties. To increase pulse production, efforts 
will be for replacement of local varieties by improved 
ones and growing of pulse crops as mixed crop witth 
the cotton or castor. Plan of action will be as imder :

(Area in lakh Hectaresj)

Sr. Item 
No.

1980-81
Covered.

1981-82
Covered.

1982-83 
anticipated 

to be covered.

1983-84
Target.

1. Coverage under improved seed of 
green gram.

0.60 0.75 0.90 1.00

2. Coverage under improved seed of 
pigeon pea.

0.50 0.75 0.85 0.90

3. Mixed cropping. 3.00 3.25 3.50 3.75

4. Summer green gram. 0.30 0.40 0.50 0.50

Integrated pest management programme for cotton, 
groundnut, pulses and sugarcane Crops..

1.2.4.20. Since 1978-79, this programme is 
organised in the State more systematically on a need 
based thresh hold value. To provide insecticides at 
a fair price and of quality, rates are fixed in inviting 
tenders from all the manufacturers and are being 
supplied to the farmers through co-operative societies. 
Simiarly, aerial operations including booking of the

aeroplanes are being conducted by the Gujarat Agio- 
Industries Corporation. Under Centrally sponsored 
Schemes subsidy on pesticides for groundnut and pulses 
are paid at the rate of Rsl.5 per hectare and Rs.30 per 
hectare respectively or 50% of the cost which ever 
is less. Similarly, subsidy is also paid in operational 
charges so as to meet full cost in case of arial opera
tion. The coverage under centrally sponsored schemes 
for different crops in 1983-84 would be as under.
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(Gross area to be covered in la l̂is Hectare ̂

Crop. Aerial
spray Ground spray.

1. Cotton. 1.10 2.00
2. Groundnut. 1.00 5.50
3. Pulses. 0.16 1.00
4. Sugarcane. 0.45

• •

Reorganisation and Strengthening of Extension Services 
System :

1.2.4.21. This aims to improve the efficiency of 
t h e  s e r v i c e s  by (i) intensifying contacts between extens

ion workers and farmers (ii) Upgrading-the standards 
of extension workers and (iii) improving the quality 
of technical package through better adoptive research. 
The major thrust would be on implementation of 
integrated approach to increase crop production of 
major crops like cotton groundnut, bajara jowar, 
paddy and wheat for which extension services would 
regularly and systematically be provided to farmers 
with updated advise and demonstration of farming 
practies best suited to their specific conditions which 
would have imm ediate in pact on production aud 
income.

1.2.4.22. The Village Extension Worker attends 
the training held once a fortnight by subject matter 
specialists where he is provided with latest technolo
gy to be fed to the farmers during the next fortnight. 
To support the VEWs, AEOs, are provided to super
vise and guide the VEWs in recent technology,

1.2.4.23. The extension technique is based on 
a systematic programme of full time training to 
agricultural workers combined with frequent visits 
by VEWs to farmers fields, This system enables 
VE W to visit each group of farmers once a fortnight 
after he has received an intensive training in agri
cultural practices and recommendations which relate 
directly to farm operations during that fortnight. 
The fixed schedule of visit enable close supervision 
and followup. To achieve a visible impact on 
production, VEW concentrates on selected contact 
farmers. He also concentrates on few important 
crops, focusing mainly on these practices which bring 
the best economic results and on making optimum 
use of available resources. Two Preseasonal training 
programmes are organises every year for 2 to 3 
days which wherein SMS and specialists of Gujarat 
Agricultural University participate. The subject 
matter specialists are trained for 2 to 3 days 
in a month at university campuses to keep them 
uptodate in their know how of the subject. They 
also receive two weeks training every year to refrSSfe 
their knowledge at the TJnjyersity.

Farmer's Training Centre :

1.2.4.24. At present except Dangs and Gandhi- 
nagar, all districts, in the State are covered by 
farmers traming centres. The farmers and farm women 
are trained in respect of latest development techniqes 
in agriculture through institutional classes and one da y 
camps organisedat village level. Out of 17 farmers trai
ning centres, 5 are located in tribal areas. Every year, 
3500 farmers are to be trained in each such centrct»

Bio-gas Programme :

1.2.4.25. Bio-gas programme is a very important 
prograiBi3Q,o of Renewable Souice of Energy it is one 
of the items of the Prime Minister's New 20 point 
programme. It is a source of renewable energy with
proven economic viability.

1.2.4.26. Gujarat is among some of the leading 
States with 14,000 bio-gas plants out of the 1.25 lakh 
plants in country.

1.2.4.27. In 1981-82, 1793 plants were constm- 
ted in Gujarat. In 1982-83 the target is to construct 
6,700 plants.

1.2.4.28. After Government of India decided to 
give Government of India’s subsidy to beneficiaries^ 
Government of Gujarat formulatd a new policy 
gi^dng of subsidy to the beneficiaries. The mai^ 
object of this policy was as under

(i) The Government of Gujarat should add 
an amount to subsidy granted by Government 
of India so that a Scheduled Trible beneficiaries get 
50% subsidy of the construction cost.

(ii)  ̂In case of small and marginal farmers Govt, 
of Gujarat contribution should be for an amount 
which will make subsidy at 40% of cost in this case.,

(iii) For others it should be 33 1/2% in total.

1.2.4.29 In 1983-84,10,300 plants are proposed to 
be constructed with the outlay of Rs. 77.24 
lakhs.
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1.2.4.30 The Bio-gas programme has receive 
.aubstantial assistance from Government of India.

(A) In 1981-82, for subsidy to beneficiaries 
Rs. 33/- lakhs were received from Government 
o f India,

(B) In 1982-83, advance subsidy of Rs. 40/- 
lakhs have already been received from Govern
ment of India. If target of 6700 plants is 
achieved, Rs. 34/- lakhs will be received from 
Government of India making total assistance 
from Government of India Rs. 74 lakhs for year
1982-83.

(C) In 1983-84, there is target of 10,300 pants. 
For this it is estimated that the beneficiaries in 
Gujarat will receive Rs. 210 lakhs from the 
Crovernment of India.

GUJARAT TRACTOR CORPN. LIMITED.

1.2.4.31 The operations of the Corporation have 
suffered a sevre set-back during the financial year
1982—83 on account of constraints in the availa 
bility of retail financing to the farmers for purchase- 
o f tractors from Commercial Banks and other Finan
cial Institutions since December, 1981. This has 
resulted in the accunmiulation of huge inventory of 
tractors. Under these circumstances, the Corporation 
was constrained to plan drastic cut in its production 
o f tractors with a view to bring down the inventory 
to a reasonable level.

1.2.4.32 In view of the above, the Corporation 
envisages to manufacture 1500 tractors during
1983-84 and sell about 1800 tractors with the expe
ctation that the financies from the Banks and other 
institutions would be made available to the far
mers as in the past and avilability of retail credit 
to them will not be a constraining factor.  ̂ At this 
level of operations, although the inventory is expect
ed to be brought down within a reasobable limit, 
the Corporation will have to incur cash losses. Rs. 200 
Ifl-lrba are provided as loan to Tractor Corporation in 
the year 1982-83 and an amount of Rs. 150 lakhs is 
provided for this purpose during 1983-84.

GUJARAT—AGRO—INDUSTRIES CORPORATION 
LIMITED

1.2.4 33 Gujarat Agro-Industries Corporation 
has planned to undertake the expansion of existing 
unit/undertake new projects during theyear 1983-84. 
For this pupose, the total funds requirement of GA.I.C 
form these projects will be of the order of Rs. 85/-. 
lakhs. The detailed statement showing Project wise 
total cost, total equity participation of G.A.I.C. and 

-funds provided during 1983-84 is given below;—

(Rs. in lakhs)
Name of the Cost of Equity Funds
Project the participa provided

project tion of during
G.A.I.C.Ltd. 1983-84

1 2 3 4
1. Synthetic 185 29 9

Pyrothroid
2. Jethi madh 260 35 20
3. Hydrogenation 200 20 5

of Rice Bran Oil
4. Frozen Vege- 750 29 29

table Project
5. Canning Unit, 25 7.5 2.5

Junagadh
6. Cold storage 24 12 4

Naroda.
7. New Cold 138 11 5.5

storages
8. Existing units. • • 10

Total : 1582 143.5 85

Gujarat State Seeds Corporation.
1.2.4.34 The Seeds Corporation has been esta

blished with an object to under take production, pro
cessing and distribution of seeds.

1.2.4.35 Gujarat State Seeds Corporation at 
present undertake the seed production programmes 
of various important crops like hy. jowar, hy. 
maize, hy. cotton, wheat, groundnut and pulses. 
The average production of certified seeds of above 
crops by the Gujarat State Seeds Corporation Ltd., 
during the last three years comes to 60000 qutls. 
and it is targetted to reach upto 2 lakhs quintals by 
the end of Sixth Five Year Plan Period.

1.2.4.36 At presetnt Gujarat State Seeds Corpo
ration has only one seeds processing plant with a 
capacity of 1000 quintals, which is not sufficient 
to process entire quantity of seeds produced by the 
Corporation. Gujart State Seeds Corporation Ltd. 
intend to install additional seed processing plant 
in Amxeli/Junagadh, Bhavnagar, Gandhinagar, 
Panchmahals, Sabarkantha, and Mehsana districts, 
where the seed production potential is very high. 
The installation includes equipment machinery and 
shed. An outlay of Rs. 10 lakhs is therefore, pro
vided during the year 1983-84,to create additional 
10,000/— quintals proceessing capacity.
1.2.5. Investigation and survey work for contin

gency plant ;
1.2.5.1. The State is frequently visited by natural 

calamities like drought floods, etc. It is nece
ssary to devotail relief works with the plan pro
jects in order to create community assetrs through 
such works. A scheme for investigation and survey 
work for preparation of shelf of projects introduced 
in the year 1976-77 has been continued since then. 
A provision of Rs. 10 lakhs is made for 1983-84.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84

CROP HUSBANDRY

Schemewise Outlays

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

Name of the scheme 1983-84 Outlay

Revenue
3

Capital
4

Total
5

Direction & Administration

1. AGR-1 Reorganisation and strengthening of
extension services.

2. AGR-2 Estt. of World Bank cell.

3. AGR-3 Reorganisation and Strengthening of
tension services for TASP.

4. AGR-4 Creation of staif for Tribal Area Sub
plan work.

5. AGR-5 Planning machinery for Agri. Develop
ment.

Total

Multiplication and Distribution of Seeds.

6. AGR-6 Strengthening of Seed Testing Labora
tory

7. AGR-7 Strengthening of Seed Certi. Agency.

8.. AGR-8 Production of Hy. Cotton seeds.

9. AGR-9 Free distribution of seeds in Dangs Dist- 
GIA to Panchayat.

10. AGR-10 Extension of seed multipfication 
farm providing irrigation facilities.

11. AGR-11 Distribution of seed, Ferti. and 
Pesticides at subsidised rate in tribal areas.

12. AGR-11(1) Supply of input kits at
subsidised rate to farmers outside tribal area.

13. AGR-12 Subsidised supply of Hybrid/High 
Yielding varieties seed to tribal cultivators.

14. AGR-13 Esst. of Seed Cell.

15. AGR-14 Distribution of seeds to Harijan
cultivators. ‘i-r.. -J- -

16. AGR-15 Distribution of seeds ferti., pesti
cides at subsidised rates to SC cultivatorsof 
the State.

37

259.34

5.00

32.30

37.50

8.83

1.55

298.19

2.25

44.00

2.00

3.00 

0.50

3.00 

15.00

8.23

296.84

5.00

41.13

1.55

46.33 344.52

2.25

8.23

44.00 

2.00

3.00 

0.50

3.00

15.00
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1 2 3 4 5

17. AGE-16 roundation of Seeds Corporation. 10.00 • • 10.00

18. AGE-16(1) Preparation of documentary film 
on certified improved sees. • • • • «  •

19. AGR-16(2) Addl. processing facilities for Seed 
Corporation.

5.00 • • 5.00

20. AGR-(3) Scheme for reserve stock for 
certifiedseed and foundation seed.

18.75 • • 18.75

Total 103.50 8.23 111.13

Manures and Fertilizers.

21. AGE-17 Multiplication crop demonstration 
scheme. 4.15 4.15

22. AGE-18 Subsidised supply of fertilizer to 
tribal cultivators for TASP. • • • • •  #

: 23. AGE-19 Subsidised supply of chemical ferti
lizer to SC cultivators in the State. • • • • • •

24. AGE-19{Adj) (1) Subsidised supply of chemi
cal ferti to SC/ST and (‘2) other communities. 1 • • • • •

25. AGE-(19) (Adj) (2) -do- for TASP. • • • •

26. AGE-20 Scheme for development of Quality 
Control Laboratory. 6.85 6.85

27. AGE-21 Gobar Gas Plant. 68.64 68.64

28. AGE-21 (Adj.) Mechanical Compost Plant. • • • • • •

29. AGE-22 Gobar Gas Plant for TASP. 8.60 8.60

30. AGE-23 Strengthening of Soil Testing Lab. 
and Soil Testing van in TASP. 14.70 14.70

31. AGE-24 Strengthening of Soil Testing Labo
ratories in the State (Normal). 1.39 1.39

32. AGE-24 (1) Soil Testing Lab. and Soil 
Survey. 0.35 • • 0.3&

33. AGE-25 Strengthening of Soil Testing Lab. 
Bldg. works in TASP. office bldg. & staff 
quarters. • • 19.57 19.57

34. AGE-26 Construction of fourth floor of 
Krishi Bhavan. • • ■ •

Total :— 104.68 19.57 124.25

Plant Protection.

35. AGE-27 Training of extn. staff in Plant 
Protection. 1.40 1.40
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.36. AGR-28 Estt. of Central Agri. Input Tea- 2.40 .. 2.40
ting Lab. at Gandhinagar.

.37. AGR-29 Assistance’to farmers using pesti- 30.00 .. 30.00
cides for aerial spraying only.

•u»

:38. AGR-30 Scheme to help farmers in eradica 13.00 .. 13.00
tion of pests and diseases on crop in ende
mic area by aerochemical operation.

39. AGR-31 Scheme for the control of prodonia peat.

40. AGR-32 Scheme for subsidy in purchase of tractor 
mounted sprayer.

41 AGR-33 Scheme for subsidy on ground spraying 1.00 .. 1.00
of Insecticides

42 AGR-34 Distribution of pesticides and plant protection 3.50 .. 3.50
on appliance under subsidy scheme in tribal area

43 AGR-35 Control of white grubon. 2.00 .. 2.00

44 AGR-36 Staff for plant Protection. 1.60 .. 1.60

45 AGR-36(1) Addl. Staff for implementation 3.75 .. 3.75
oP Irsecticides Act.

46 AGR-37 Estt, of Plant Quarantine Station. 1.85 .. 1.85

47 AGR-38 Demonstration ofplant protection measures 0.61 .. 0.61
on cultivators fields.

48 AGR-39 Encouraging co-operative societies for 1.00
custom spraying. . .  1.00

49 AGR-40 Scheme for subsidy on plant protection 5.00 .. 5.00
appUances to sch. caste cultivators.

Total IV. .. 67.11 .. 67.11

Commercial Crops.

50 AGR-41 Intensive Cotton Production Programme-
irrigation cotton.

51 AGR-42 Intensive Cotton prodn. programme in ..
tribal area of the state.

52 AGR-43 Scrutinising scheme for intensive plant
protection measures on cotton in selected areas.

53 AGR-44 Intensive oilseed development including
summer programme in tribal area

54 AGR-45 Intensive oilseed development programme 1,43 .. 1.43
(Groundnut)
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1 2 3 4 5

55 AGR-46 Intensive production of gronndnut in
cluding summer programme.

56 AGR-47 Planning and Monitoring for oilseed pro- 1.60 . .  1.60
cessing in State.

57 AGR-48 Scheme for Development of castor in .. . .
Kachchh district.

58 AGR-49 Scheme for sugarcane development. 3.69 . .  3.69

59 AGR-(l) Scheme for Subsidy on demonstra- 0.75 .. 0.75
tion of biological control of garcane

60 AGR-50 Scheme for intensive cotton district pro
gramme in Bharuch, Vadodara, Surendranagar and 59.85 . .  59.85
Sabarkantha disricts.

61 AGR-50(1) Estt. of Cotton grading centres in 3.64 .. 3.64
Sabarkantha & Vadodara district.

62 AGR-50(2) Scheme to assist Indian Cotton Mills 1.00 ..  1.00
Federation for cotton development programme in
Panchmahals.

Total-V . ..  71.96 . .  71.96

Extension & Farmer's Training.

63 AGR-51 Publicity through State Transport.

64 AGR-51 (1) Monthly magazine pertaining to 1.92 . .  1.9'2
Agriculture.

65 AGR-51 (2) Inset, production coordination cell for 2.50 ..  2.50
Agriculture.

66 AGR-52 Provision of audio visual van to districts 1.20 . .  1.250
for TASP.

67 AGR-53 (Adj.) Provision of audio visual vans to
district for TASP.

68 AGR-54 Farmer’s training and education in tribal 
area-equipping with aid cum exhibition units in TASP.

69 AGR-55 Agricultural education tour by 0.26 ..  0 .‘26
tribal cultivators.

70 AGR-56 Estt. of farmers training centres
in Guj. State including constn. of Instt. 28.30 11.99 40.29
building and staff quarters.

71 AGR-56(1) Construction or residential and . .  1.20 1.20
non-residential buildings and Irrigation facilities, 
in T. D. farms.

72 AGR-57 Estt. of farmers Trg. centres in
Guj. State including const.of Instt. Building 10.35 2.89 13.24
and staff quarters (TASP).
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73. AGR-58 Organisation of crop competition.

7-t. AGR-59 Organisation of crop Competition 
under TASP.

75. AGR-60 Increased production of pulses.

76. AGR-61 Scheme for development of pulses.

77. AGR-62 Strengthening of adoptive resea
rch programme.

78. AGR-62 (1) Esstt. of new office of Agro
nomist at Rajkot.

Total:—

iAgricuItural Engineering.

79. AGR-63 Improved agricultural imple
ments at subsidised rate to Harijan & back
ward class farmers.

80. (a) AGR-63(1) Scheme for sprinkler irriga
tion facilit es.

81. AGR-63 (2) Construction & Demonstration 
of wind mill for agril. energy,

82. AGR-64 Improved agricultural implements 
at subsidised rates to harijans and backward 
class farmers for TASP.

83. AGR-65 Scheme to supply bullocks /male
buffaloes to SC cultivators at sub sidised 
rates in Gujarat State.

84. AGR-66 Scheme to supply bullock carts to
SC cultivators at subsidised rates in
Gujarat State.

85. AGR-67 Supply of bullock at subsidised rate 
to tribal cultivators.

86. AGR-67 (1) Supply of bullocks to tribal
cultivators outside tribal urea.

87. AGR-68 Supply of bullock carts at sub
sidised rates to tribal cultivators.

88. AGR-68 (1) Supply of bullock carts to
tribal cultivators outside tribal area.

89. AGR-69 Standardisation of Agricultural 
machinery and implements.

Total:—

0.22
0.27

5.91

33.23

5.28

1.05

90.49

2.00

15.00 

3.15 

1.27

20.00

10.00

42.50

2.00

7.79

1.00

2.73

18.81

0.22

0.27

5.91

33.23

8.01

1.05

109.30

2.00

15.00 

3.15 

1.27

20.00

10.00

42.50

2.00

7.79

1.00

114.71 114.71
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Agricultural Economics & Statistics

90. AGR-69(1) Popularisation of improved agril.
implements.

91. AGR-70 Investigation in artificial rain 
making in Tribal Aiea.

92. AGR-71 Strengtheniag of Mechanical tabu
lation unit (EDG cell).

93. AGR-72 Installation of rain gauge and co
llection of rainfall data.

94. AGR-73 Study and investigation in agril.
activities in Gujarat State.

95 AGR-74 Pilot sample survey for deter
mining tlie cost of Production on 
important fruits and suice and 
studying their market practices.

96 AGR-75 Scheme for coordination progra
mme at preharvest forecasting 
yield of crop of groundnut.

87 AGR-76 Scheme for timely reporting of
estimates of areas and production 
of principal crops.

98. AGR-77 Scheme for improvement of
irricration statisticsO

99. AGR-78 Scheme for improvement
crop statistics

100. AGR-78 (1) Crop insurance scheme in
Gujarat State

101. AGR-78(2) Scheme for crop estimation
survey on fruits, vegetables and 
minor crops

102. AGR-78 (3) Scheme for creation of per
manent machinery for studying 
the cost of cultivation & production 
of principal crops in Gujarat State,

Total : Total

10.00

16.00

0.77

1.09

0.92

4.00

2.41

5.00

15.000

45.19

10.00

16.00

0.77

1.09

0.92

4.00*

2.4L

5.00

15.00

45.19

Horticulture

103. AGR-79 Supervision of development acti
vities pertaining to horticulture vegetable, 
fruit and grafts, other plants and horticulture

104. AGR-80 Subsidised supply of fruit grafts 
and plants.

I . f 6

8.00

1.96

8.00
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105. AGR-81 Subsidised supply of fruit grafts 
and plants for TASP

5.75 5.75

106. AGR-82 Development of fruit, nurseries 
and supply of grafts and plant etc.

•  •

107. AGR-83. Development of fruit produ
ction for export of banana.

2.40 2.40

108. AGR-84 Scheme for package progranimo 
on Mango in Gujarat State,

5.64 5.64

109. AGR-85 Development of fruit nurseries 1.00 1.00

110. AGE-86 Date palm production in Kachchh 
District.

1.52 1.52

111. AGR-8G (1) Hybridisation of coconut 9.28 9.28

112. AGR-87 Bor cultivation in Gujarat 1.87 1.87

113. AGR-83 Estt. of community canning 
centre and kitchen gardening

4.79 4.79

114. AGR-89 Promotion of vegetable culti
vation in tribal areas.

4.78 4.78

115. AGR-S9 (1) Scheme for colga and katodi 
Adivasi people for Agriculture crops.

0.24 0.24

116. AGR-90 Crop development scheme for 
potato(Dangs)

• • •  • •

Total Total ; 47.23 47.23
Other Expenditure :
117. AGR-91 Loan to Gujarat Agro-Industries

Corporation. ̂ /
85.00 •  • 85.00

118. AGR-91 (1) Loan to Gujarat Tractor 
Corporation.

150.00 • • 150.00

11%
AGR-91 (2) Grant-in-aid to Indian Ins
titute of Managment

2.00 • • 2.00

120. AGR-91 (3) Scheme for establishment of 
Agro-Service Centre. 8.00 • • 8.00

Total : Total : .. 245.00 245.00
Contingency plan (Revenue Department)
121. AGR-92 Investigation and Survey of 

preparation shelf of project.
10.00 •  • 10.00

Nucleus Budget 
(A. and F. D.) 19.00 • • 19.0(
Grand Total 1217.060 92.94 1310.00
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1.3 LAND REFORMS

1.3.1, Review of Progress

1.3.1.1. The Gujarat Agricultural Land Ceiling 
Act was enacted in I960. This ceiling legi
slation has been fully implemented. Atout 18.C05 
hectares of surplus land has heen taken over under 
this pre-revised Act. Out of this 18,CCS hectfres of 
surplus land, 17,7C6 hectares has teen distributed 
to 14,741 beneficiaries. Cut of this 17,766 hec
tares of distributed lands, 10,231 hectares of land 
have been distributed to the scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribe beneficiares. Over and above this 
surplus land, 5.45 kt hectares of Goven ment 
vaste land out of 5.93 h kh hecttres have also 
been distributed to 2.58 lakh persons, majority 
of them being persons belonging to scheduled castes, 
scheduled tribes and other , lackvsard classes etc.

1.3.1.2. A special staff of 45 Agricultural ’and 
Tribunals alongw'th their sypporting staff hav*ej 
been apointed to complete distribution of surpluis^ 
land to bei efici? lies. The State Government hav-ej 
iseued orders on 1st September K80 and om 
22nd June 1S81 for finalising all the pendirg easels 
inckdirg the levisicn appeals rnder the Ceiling Act 
ard cfcses of sp] eal legeiciirg lards held ly  gfuslalas, 
penj^fjcIcF, etc. Mcst of tl e lard is jcor in equa
lity crd leCqUiie dtvelcjn (Lt. As tie allettees £ie 
fiem the 'v\eaker seeticn of tie  eennrnity, fssis- 
teree is beirg picviced. A sclerre er.vifg^iig an 
aesifctfree cf Es. ICCO/- jer hectaie cenpiisirg o f  
Rs, 5C0/- for land c’evelojnr.ent and Rs. 5C0y/- 
fcr inputs is alieady under imjplementaticn. Tke 
picgiess achieved npto the end cf August, K8'2 
in the inpkn ( 1  teticn cl Gujaif t picultv.ial I n d  
Ceilirg Act is ticwn in the table lelcw:-—

TABLE

Sr.
No.

Item Pre-revised 
Ceiling Act 

Achievement up to 
August 1982.

3

Revised Ceiling Act Total Under pre 
Work done up to revised Act and
December, 1982. Revised Act.

(3+4)
4 5

1. Area declared surplus
2. Possession taken
3. Allotment on permanent 

basis to Schedule Tribes.

to Scheduled Castes

to Co-op. Societies and to 
other backward Class.

Total :

21188 Hectares 
18005

7778
(9937 No.)

2453 Hec. 
(1497 No.)
7535 Hec.
(3307 No.)

65124 Hectares 
28191

568
(361 No.)
3719 Hec. 

(2152 No.)
530 Hec.
(277 No).

86312
46196

Hect-ar

8346 
(10298 No.)

6172 Hec. 
(3649 No.)
8065 Hec.
(3584 No.)

17766
14741

(Hec.)
(No.)

4817
2790

(Hec.)
(No.)

22583
17531

(Hec.)
(No).

Twenty Piint Prograirme.

1.3.1.3. The new Twenty point programme for 
enconomic and social development was announced 
by the Prime Minister in January 1982. Thipro grr- 
mm.e takes into account the char ges that have taken 
places in enconomic and social life of the people 
and the new challarges that have arisen.

1.3.1.4. Land Reforms is one of the Twenty point 
programmes. The prograirme ccntent would^be to 
impk ment agricultural land ceiling, distribute surplus 
land and complete compliation of land records by 
removing all legal and admir istrative obstacles.

1.3.1.5. The revised Ceiling Act which lowered 
the ceiling on holding came into force in April,

1976. Until 31-12-1982 about 65124 hectares of lamd 
is declared surplus ont of which possession of 28191 
hectares of land is taken and 4817 hectares allotted 
to 2790 beneficiaries. In the districts affected by 
Narmada Project, distribution of 5710 hectares of 
land is made on eksali basis. Now all restrictions on t&king possession of suiplus lard are lifted aznd 
as such the work will speed up.

1.3.1.6 The work of implem^entation of the Pre- 
Revised Ceiling Act is practically over except for 
cases under litigation.

1.3.1.7 In order to protect the rights of tenants 
on lands who are in arrears of payment of purchase 
price, the scheme of giving financial assistance for 
acquisition of occupancy rights has been introduc'cd 
during the Fifth Five Year Plan for advancing loan 
to si:ch tenant cultivators. Under this Scheme
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Tenancy Act, occupancy right have already been 
conferred to 12.06 lakh tenants in respect of an area 
of 9.91 lakh hectares. In order to protect the rights 
of defaulting tenants who could not pay the purchase 
price, and have fall in arrears of four or more 
instalments, they have been given a further opportuni
ty to pay up the purchase price before 31st Decem
ber, 1983 and thus save the purchases from becoming 
ineffective. During 1980-81 and 1981-82 Government 
have also sanctioned an amount of Rs. 89.78 lakhs 
and Es. 3.87 lakhs respectively as tagavi loans to 
7447 and 398 tenant cultivators to save their -  
purchases from becoming in effective for default 
in payment of purchase price. A programme has 
been formulated to make payment of purchase price 
before the extended time limit of 31st December, 
1983 and Collectors have been asked to prepare case 
papers of defaulting tenants in arrears of three or 
four instalments for grant of tagavi advances well 
in advances to make payment towards purchase price.

1.3.1.8. Like-wise under the -Bombay Inam 
(Kachchh Area) Abolition Act 1958, certain holders 
of Inam lands have not paid occupancy price as 
required under section 6 and 7 of the said Act. The 
date of payment of the said occupancy price was 
lastly extended upto 31st december, 1983. In order 
to protect such Khatedars from losing their rights 
over the land, the Government has sanctioned during
1980-81 tagavi loan to the extent of Rs. 2.06 lakhs 
to 829 Khatedais till Matcli, 1981.

1.3.1.9. Under the Bombay Tenancy and Agri
cultural lands Act, 1948 the Occupancy rights are 
given to tenants on payments of purchase price of 
the Land. The Gujiarat State Co-operative Land 
Development Bank advances loans to such tenant 
purchasers. As the rate of interest on loan charge 
by the said Bank is higher than the rate of interest 
charged by the Government, a scheme to subsidies 
the difference in rate of interest is introduced since 
1976-77. From August, 1976 to March 1982 Rs. 2.02 
lakhs have been disbursed to 2964 persons under 
this scheme.

1.3.1.10. In order to discover concealed tenants 
and to update the record of rights and to ensure 
that position as on field tallies with the position 
as on record, a scheme to update the record of rights 
has been introduced from the Fourth Five Year 
Plan period. Upto 31st March, 1982 the work was 
completed in 18508 villages in the first round and 
10,625 villages in the second round. This is inclu
sive of 4595 villages in Saurashtra area and 948 
villages in Kachchh and 5034 Tribal villages in 
the first round. During 1982-83 the work is likely 
to be completed in 3240 villages (including 720 
villag<'s in Tribal area).

1.3.1.11. Section 17-8 of Bombay Tenancy and 
Agricultural Lands Act 1948 as amended by Act 
No. 5 of 1973 confers occupancy rights on dwelera
i.e. tenants, agricultural labourers, artisans etc, 
on payment of occupancy price not exceeding 20 
times the annual rent for the site on which dewelling

houses are built by them. Accordingly from 2nd 
May, 1973 every tenant, agricultural labourer and 
village artisan is deemed to have purchsed the 
homestead land. Under this scheme, 30910 cases have 
been brought on record from 2nd May, 1973 to 31st 
August, 1982 out of which 30557 oases have been 
decided by the Agricultural Land Tribunals and 
conferred occupancy rights on 2*̂ 083 persons in re- 
sp c: of 935 hectais of homestead lands. The process 
of conferring the ojcupancy rights to the poor art 
isansj agricultural labourers etc. is nearly completed.

1.3.1.12. The occupancies held by the tribals 
in scheduled areas have been restricted under section 
73-A of Land Revenue Code 1879 and Government 
Notification dated 4th April, 1961. Instructions 
were issued to the District Revenue Officers to an- 
force this provision strictly and to restore posse
ssion of land to those tribal is who have aliented 
their lands unauthorisely. Accordingly, teams 
appionted for tribal areas have been able to detect,in 
all, 11,952 conductable cases of un authorised transfer 
of lands covering 13370 hecteres and have restored 
the possession in 11,108 cases covering 12,601 hectares 
of Land by the end of March 1982 leaving 421 cases 
covering 290 hectares pending for disposal at the 
end of March, 1982.

1.3.1.13. In addition, a law has been anacted 
by insertion of sections 73-AA, 73AB, 73AC, 73AD 
in the Bombay Land Revenue Code for safeguarding 
the rights/interests of the occupancies held by the 
scheduled tribe persons all over the State with a 
view to making the same inalienable. This law has 
come into force with effect from 1st February, 1981.
1.3.2. Programme for 1983-84

1.3.2.x. Anoutlay of Rs. 210.00 lakhs is provided 
for the Land Reforms Sub-Sector for the annual 
Plan 1983-84. The broad break-up is as under.

Rs. in lakhs.
1. Land Reforms. 172.00
2. Consolidation of Holdings 38.00

210.00

1.3.2.2. The programme relating to the conso
lidation of holdii^ record of rights, survey and 
revision survey would be accelerated. The major 
elements of the programme would be the implement
ation of the Agricultural Land Ceiling Act, the finan
cial assistance to the allottees of surplus land, the 
financial assistance to the allottees of waste lands etc.
Consolidation of Holdings

1.3.2.3. The scheme of 3220 villages covering an 
area of 14.25 lakh hectares has been executed by 
the end of 1979-80. During the year 1980-81 and
1981-82 the schemes of 209 villages/1.27 lakh hectores 
and 203 villages/1.33 lakh hectares were executed 
respectively. During 1982-83 the work is likely to be 
completed in 180 villages/90 thousand hectiires. 
During the year 1983-84, it is targettf d to undertake 
the work in 180 villages/0.90 lakh hectare ;̂ with 
the outlay of Rs. 38.00 lakhs.
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Introduction of Resurvey/Revision Survey of the 
villages of the State.

1.3.2.4. Revision survey is generally lecjuired 
to be undertaken every 30 years. Original survey of 
certain areas of the State was undertakend some 
80 to 90 years ago and so far no resurvey has been 
undertaken. The need for such a revision is, there
fore, keenly felt and the same is commencedsince 
Fifth Five Year plan. The work of 959 villages has 
been completed upto the end of 1979-80. The 
work of 172 villages and 162 villages was completed 
during the year 1980-81 and 1981-82 respectively. In
1982-83 the work is likely to be completed in 180 
villages The programme for 1983-84 is to complete 
the ’.vork of 165 villages, with the outlay of 
Rs. 34.50 lakhs.

Rewriting and Reconstruction of Torn Land 
Records

1.3.2.5. The work of rewritng and reconstru
ction of torn land records of 111.73 lakh units 
and 32.14 lakh pages was completed at the end 
of 1979-80. The work of 10.95 lakh units and 9.03 
lakh pages was completed during 1980-81 and the 
work of 8.31 lakh units and 2.75 lakh pages was 
completed during 1981-82. The target of completing 
the work of 12 lakh units and 3 lakh pages is 
likely to be achieved during 1982-83. During 
J 983-84 it is targetted to do the work of 12 lakh 
units and 3 lakh pages with an outlay of Rs. 21.50 
lakhs.

Introduction of Village Site Survey.
1.3.2.6. Village site survey in Villages having 

population below 2000 and having population 
bove 5000 i? carried out under section 95 

w ’th 1 eetion 131/135-Gof land Revenue code 
in the following categories of villages where regu
lar City Survey cannot be introduced viz. (i) Villa
ges having population below 2000(2) Villages 
having population above 5000 (3) Villages situated 
within the extended area of Surat Municipal Cor
poration (4) Villages situated within the periphery 
of 5/1. Kms. from the Urban Agglomeration Area.

1.3.2.7 Village site survey work was comple
ted in 102 villages by the end of 1979-80. The 
work was completed in 72 more villages during 
1980-82 and was improgress in 48 villages by the end 
of 1981-82. The target for 1982-83 is to complete 
the work'of 130 villages. In 1983-84, it is targetted to 
cover of 100 villages with the outlay of Rs. 40.12 
lakhs.

Record of Rights
1.3.2.8. In order to discover concealed tenancies 

and to ensure that position as on field taillies with 
the position as on record, a scheme to update the 
record of right has been introduced from the 
Fourh Five Year Plan Period,

1.3.2.9, Upto the period ending 31 st March 
1982, 18,508 (including 5034 villages in Tribal Area)

villages have been covered in the first round, 
and 10625 villages in the second round. During
1982-83 with an outlay of Rs. 23 lakhs the work 
in 3240 villages in likely to be completed. All the 
districts are likely to be covered during this year. 
However, updating the record of right cannot be 
considered complete as with the passage of time 
it is again likely to lag behind and required to be 
updated. Moreover in the areas surrounding big 
cities unauthorised constructions and other bretclies 
are also required to be detected thoroughtly. It will* 
be seen from the following that RTS teams have 
done basic work to the following extent in the 
Saurashtra upto 31st March, 1982.

(1) Detection of encroachment on
Government land. 304

(2) Breaches of N.T. conditions. 94579
(3) Breaches of B.P.of Frag C of H.Act. 9019
(4) Breaches of conditions of vesting

properties in V.P. 200
(5) Issue of notices of breaches of the

B.P. of F. & C. of H. Act. 44665
(6) Issue of notices under section 135

(D) of L.R..C. 31108
(7) Other entries got posted in

village record. 18784
1.3.2.10. In Gujarat area the teams have 

brought 62544 concealed tenants on record and have 
listed 54183 tenants in the details list. During 1982- 
83 the schoiiio is Gon.tln.ued with au outlay of 3240 
villages. The scheme will be continued in 1983-84 
with an outlay of Rs. 25.50 lakhs with the target 
to cover 3240 villages.

Scheme for protection against unauthorised alienation 
of land held by tribals.

1.3.2.11. The scheme for protection against
unauthorised alienation of land held by tribals is 
introduced under the tribal area sub-Plan since 
the year 1976-77 to detect alienation of land held 
by tribals and to restore the possession of such 
lands to them. This is a detection Scheme, The 
scope of the scheme is widened as now legal pro
visions are extended to the entire State by intro
ducing with effect from 1st Feb uary 1981 new 
Section 73-AA to 73 AD in the Bombay Land 
Revenue Code and as a result, the work of regula
rising transactions between the tribals and making
entries in the village records relating to restriction 
as per Section. 73 A A Bombay Land Revenue Code 
on transfer of land held by tribals will have to 
be taken up. All the Villages in the State have to 
be covered for this purpose.

1.3.2.12. Upto 31st March, 1982 such alienation 
is detected in 11952 cases covering 13369.26 hectares 
of land out of which 11529 casss covering an areas 
of 12890.50 hectares are disposed off in favour of 
tribals and in 11108 cases possession is resztored 
for 12601 hectares of land to tribals, and it is 
proposed to cover 1800 villages. The scheme will 
be continued during 1983-84 with the outlay of 
Rs. 2.50 lakhs.
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Cv rant of Subsidy in interest payable to Tribal Tenants.

1.3.2.13. In the Bombay Tenancy and Agri
cultural Lands Act, 1948 the occupancy rights are 
g îven to tenants on payment of purchase price of 
/and. In order to finance the purchase price to 
etconomically backward class tenants the Gujarat 
S t̂ate Co-operative Land Development Bank ad- 
v'ances loans to such tenant purchasers. The rate 
oif interest charged by. the said Bank is 11 1/2% 
w'hich is higher than the rate of interest charged 
b y  Government as tagavi. A scheme to subsidise 
the difference in rate was introduced as plan scheme 
sinice 1976-77 and continued then. The scheme 
will be continued in 1983-84 with an outlay of 
R.s. 0.10 lakh.

surplus  ̂ to take over the possession and to dis- 
ribute the land in accordance with the uriority 
as prescribed under the provisions of section 
29 and Rules 14 of the Rules made under the 
Act. Govt, is considering to strengthen this 
machinery with a view to finalisde the implem
entation of the provisions of the Act, within 
a specified targeted time period. The surplus lands 
which escape from the provisions of the Act have 
also been appropriately plugged. In 1982-83 it is 
expected to dispose of 4880 hectares of land. The 
scheme will be continued in 1983-84 with an 
outlay of 22.50 lakhs.

Financial Assistance to the assignees of surplus land.

Innplementation of Agricultural Lands Ceiling Act 
(a ) DistricI; Sub-Divisional Establishment.

1.3.2.14. In the year 1960, Gujarat Agricultu
ral! Lands Ceiling Act was enacted with a view 
to imposing ceiling in land holdings and for 
aciquisition of surplus land for distribution prefe
rably amongest co-operative societies scheduled 
triibes and scheduled castes persons land, less per- 
soms and agricultural labourers. This Act was ma
ternally amended with a view to bring the same in 
this line with guidelines issued by Central Govern- 
ment in 1972 and the amended Act was was brought in 
to force with effect from 1-4-76 and the same was 
included as plan scheme from the year 1976-77

1.3.2.17. The new allottees of the surplus lands 
get financial assistance for land development and 
agricultural inputs. The entire amount of Rs. 1000/- 
is now to be treated as subsidy the share of 
Central Government will be 50% in the Scheme. The 
benefit of the above scheme is now extended to 
the allottees of land holders in programme areas 
also and the beneficiaries of the pre-revised Celling 
Act are also entitled to such assistance.

1.3.2.18. Upto 31-8-1982, under the Revised Ceil
ing Act, 62999 hectares of land is declared surplus, 
of which only 39266 hectar es could be disposed 
of permanently. The remaining 23,733 hectares of 
land is kept in reserve for affected persons by Nara- 
mada Irrigation Project in five districts of Surendra- 
nagar, Baroda, Bharuch, Surat and Panchmahals.

1.3.2.15. Upto 31-12-1982, 86312 hectares of 
lamds is declared surplus at the preliminary stage, 
out of which possession is taken of 46196 hectares 
of Hand and the possession of 36488 hectares of lands 
could not be taken due to set a side of the orders 
of surplus land inrevision or appeals and the pro- 
ceedittgs of appeal and revision being in progress 
Out of 46196 hectares of land for which possession 
is taken 2583 hectares of land is finally disposed 
off to 17531 beneficiaries out of which 10,298 benefi
ciaries are from S.T. and 3649 beneficiaries are 
from S.C. The remaining 23733 hectares of lands 
could not be disposed of on permanent basis due to 
reservation of surplus land for Narmada Irrigation 
Project affected persons in five districts namely Su- 
rendranagar, Baroda, Bharuch, Surat and Panch- 
mahls and also due to formalities of issuing noti
fications etc, being in progress in respect of land 
possession of whicJ is taken recently.

1.3.2.16. The State Government have devised a 
special machinery for the purposes of implementation 
of Revised Ceiling Act, to declare the land

1.3.2.19. Out of this by the end of August, 198 2 
4075 hectares of land is permanently disposed of an d 
it is expected to dispose of 1894 hectares of land 
hereafter upto 31-3-1983. Thus 5969 hectares of 
land will be entitled for financial assistance and in 
addition 2000 hectares of land out of 17766 hec
tares permanently disposed of under pre-revised ceil- 
ling Act wlU be eligible for such assistance. Thus 
in all 7969 hechares of land and 50% of this i. e. 
for about 3900 hectares of land for whicff financial 
assistance is required to be given. An outlay of 
Rs. 12.50 lakhs as State’s sffare has been urovided for
1983-84.

Loans to tenant Cultivators for acquiring occupancy 
rights under the B. T. and A. L. Act.

1.3.2.20. Under the B. T. & A. L. Act the 
confirmation of occupancy rights are subject to 
payment of purchase price fixed by the Agricultural 
Lands Tribunal. The tenant Cultivators from the
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weaker sections of the society are not in position 
of make payment of the purchase price and - - 
in order to protect the right so such tenants on 
lands, who are in arrears of payment of purchase 
price, this scheme has been introduced during the 
Fifth Five Year Plan for advaincing loan to such 
tenant cultivators and also continued in Sixth Five 
Year Plan. So far 12323 beneficifiries have been adv- 
ancedusuch loans and an Outlay of Rs. 5 lakhs has 
b?en provided for 1983-84.

Financial Assistance to Scheduled Caste tenant 
Purechasers to acquire occupancy rights ubder the 
B. T. & A. L. Act 1948.

1. 3. 2. 21. The deemand purchasers under the 
B, T. & A. L. Act, 1948 have to pay the purchase 
price deferminde by the ALT under the Act by 
annual insstaments. The interest at 4 1/2 cfe is 
added to the purchase price and the annual instal
ment is fixed accordingly. There is a general scheme 
for advai.ciitg tagavi loan bearing 7% interest in 
opralion in the State to pay the arrears of instal
ments. A new scheme of financial assistance to 
the scheduled castes tenant of purchasers as a part 
of the Special Component Plan is sanctioned and 
brought in to force from 1-4-1982 to enable 
them to acquire occupancy rights in ri;spect under the 

for which purchase tights are conferred under the 
B. T. & A. L. Act. This will help in raising 
economic status of this weaker senction of the 
society. Under this scheme it is proposed to cober 
only those S. C. tenants who are having less than

3.24 hectares of land and have no other sourc® 
of family income. The scheme was brought into 
force from 1982-83 and will be contituned duting
1983-84 with an outlay of Rs. 1.69 lakhs.

Financial Assistance to Tribal Tenant Purchasers 
to acquire accupancy rights under the B. T. and 
A. L. Act, 1948.

1. 3. 2. 22. The deemand purcheser under the B. 
T. &, A, L. Act, 1948 have to pay the purchase 
price determined by the ALT under the 
Act by annual instalments. The interest at 4 1/2 d  
is added to the purchase, price and the annual  ̂
instalment is fixed accordinghly. There is a gene- ij 
ral scheme operation in the State to pay the arrears 
of instalments. A new scheme of financial assist
ance to the Tribal tanant purchasers under 
the Tribal Area Sub-Plan is sanctioned by 
Grovernment and brought in to force with effect 
from 1-4-82 to enable them to acquire accupancy 
rights ill respect of landes for which purchase 
rights are rasing economic status of the tribals. 
Under this scheme only those tribal tenants who are 
having less than 3.24 hectares of land and have n, 
other source of family income will be covered. The 
scheme was brought in to force from 1982-83 and 
will be counti-nued during 1983-84 with an outlya 
of Rs. 2.59 lakhs.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84

LAND REFORMS 

Schemewise Outlays

iSr.

1

No. No. ?,nd Name of the Scheme

9
Revenue

3

Outlay—1983-84 
Capital 

4
Total

5

Land Reforms :
1 LND-1 Consolidation of Holdings 38.00 38.00
2 LND-2 Resurvey and Revision Survey 

of the villages 34.50 34.50
3 LND-3 Rewriting and Reconstruction 

of torn Land Records 21.50 • • 21.50
4 LND-4 Introduction of village site Survey 40.12 • • 40.12
5 LND-5 Updating and maintenance« work 

of Land Records of the District 
Survey office of the State. • • • • • •

6 LND-6 Reclassification of the lands of 
the villages of Jamnagar District 2.50 2.50

7 LND-7 Purchase of Zerox machines for 
supply of coi)ies .. • •

8 LND-8 Erection of BND marks in the 
xemaining sMiveyed villages of 
the Dangs District. 1.00 1.00

9 LND-9 Gujarat Survey Training Institute • •

10 LND-10 Updating Records of Rights 25.00 25.00
11 LND-11 Potection against unauthorised 

alienation of land held by tribals 2.50 • • 2.50
12 LND-12 Grant of subsidy on interest payable 

by tenants for acquiring occupancy 
rights 0.1) • • 0.10

13 LND-13 Implementation of Agricultural 
Land Ceiling Act

(a) Administrative set up 22.5') • • 2:\50
(b) Financial assistance to allotees of 
of surplus and 12.50 • • 12.50

14 LND-14 Loans to tenant cultivators for 
payment of occupancy rights 
under the B.T. & A.L. Act. 5.00 • • 5.00

15 LND-15 (a) Grant of subsidy to scheduled 
caste tenants for payment of 
purchase price for acquiring 
occupancy rights under B.T. & 
A.L. Act 1.69 • • 1.G9

(b) Grant of subsidy to tribal tenants 
for payment of purchase price 

for occupancy rights under the 
B.T. & A.L. Act. 2.59 2.e59

n LND- 16 Granting financial assistance to 
Grantse of Government Waste 
Lands. • • • •

Total 210.< 0 • • 210.00

H— 1553—13
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1.4. MINOR IRRIGATION

1. A. 1. Introduction :

1. 4. 1. 1. Water is one of the important inputs 
necessary to increase agricultural production. Minor 
Irrigation plays an important role in irrigated farming. 
Minor irrigation works, thougli small, are numerous 
and give quick results. As, many of tliem are taken 
up at the instance of the local public, they have a 
more pronounced public participation resulting in 
maximum utility. They are comparatively of simpler 
nature and their planning and execution are com
paratively quick.

1.4.1.2. The annual rainfall in Gujarat varies 
from24.9cm. in LakhpattalukaofKachchh district 
to 241.8 cm. in Dharampurtaluka of Valsad district. 
Paradoxically larger rivers like Narmada, Tapi and 
Mahi travers the areas of comparatively more rainfall. 
More irrigation projects of larger magnitude would 
thus be possible in comparatively higher rainfall, 
area. The area of Kachchh, Saurashtra and North 
Gujarat, with comparatively lower rainfall have 
small rivulets and streams but they are many in 
number. Only minor irrigation schemes can tap all 
these available natural resources promising irrigation 
facilities in such areas where benefits from large 
irrigation projects would be difficult. Similarly, tribal 
area in Panchmahals, Sabarkantha, Vadodara, 
Bharuch, Surat and Valsad districts and some pockets 
in Banaskantha district are mainly hilly tracts. 
Here also due to the topography, there is greater 
potential for minor irrigation works.

1. 4. 1. 3. The programme imder this sub-sector 
is comprised of tanks and bandharas, check dams 
and percoloation tanks, tube wells, boring and 
blasting and assistance to backaward classes for 
irrigation facilities.

%■
1. 4. 2. Review of Progress :

Tanks and Bandharas :

1. 4, 2. 2. The cost criteria for taking up minior 
irrigation tanks laid down earlier has been wiibh- 
drawn in stages first for the arid regions of KachcTih 
and Banaskantha in 1970 and thereafter for drought 
prone areas in 1971. These were further withdrawn 
in January, 1972 for the talukas which were rela
tively more backward in irrigation. With the pro
mising sites having already been fully explored in 
the past, it was felt that more difficult area would 
have to be covered. The cost criteria was therefore, 
removed for the entire State in October, 1972. 
Similararly relaxation has been made in the cost 
criteria for check dams and percolation tanks;

1. 4. 3. Progress through Plans :

1.4.3.1. The ultimate utilisation of surface wat.er 
resources of the State through minor irrigation schemes 
is 1.90 Maft. which can provide an irrigation poten
tial of 2.49 lakh hectares.

1.4.3.2. The total expenditure incurred upto
March, 1982 on development of irrigation throu.gh
minor irrigation schemes is Rs. 9795.16 lakhs and 
the total irrigation potential created by end of Jume,
1982 through this programme is 1.43 lakh hectares. 
This is after taking into consideration the reappriisal 
done of the irrigation potential created at the end 
of June, 1978. j
Programme for the Five Year Plan 1980-85 :

“v"sr!

1.4.3.3. An 'outlay of Rs. 6000 lakhs is provided 
in the Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85 for the deve
lopment of minor irrigation through tanks and 
bandharas, check-dams, percolation tanks for crea
ting an additional irrigation potential of 35 GOO 
hectares. The target of additional utilisation is 
fixed at 20,000 hectares. Thus the level of achiie-• _ - - j 
vement at the end of Sixth Plan will be 1>63

1.4.2.1. The table below reflects the progress of lakh hectares of potential and 1.00 laikh
irrigation potential created through minor irrigation hectares of utilisation.
including dugwells during different plan periods.

1.4.3.4. The progress achieved during 1980-.81,
(Lakh Hectares). 1981-82 and 1982-83 is as under:—

Plan Period Potential Utilisation
created Year I rrigation Utilisation

potential (Net)
1 2 3 (Net)

(Hectares) (Hectarefs)
Third Plan (1961-66) 12.25 8.39 1 2 4
Three AnnualPlans(1966-69) 12.36 10.63
Fourth Plan (1969-74) 15.40 13.00
Fifth Plan (1974-78) 16.59 13.27 1980-81 9000 4000

1979-80 17.36 14.66
1980-81 17.89 14.90 1981-82 6000 4000
1981-82 18.36 15.21

1982-83 (Likely) 18.93 15.59 1982-83 7000 4000
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t.4.4. Programme for 1983-84 :

1.4.4.1. An outlay of Rs. 1315 lakhs is « o -
vided for Minor Irrigation (Surface) programme for 
the Annual plan 1983-84. With this outlay it is
targetted to crea'te an additional irrigation
potential of 8000 hectares during the year
with additional utilisation of 5000 hectares.

1.4.42. Thus by the end of 1983-84, it is targetted 
to achieve the level of 1.58 lakh hectares of paten- 
tial and 0.97 19kh hectares of utilisation as given 
in the following table :

(Lakh hectare).

Item Level of achievement at the end of

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

Potential 1.28 1.37 1.43 1.50 1.58

Utilisation. 0.80 0.84 0.88 0.92 0,97

terest on the loans given by the National Bank for 
Agriculture and Rural Development (NABARD). 
The NABARD gives loans for the remaining 80% 
of the estimated cost to the Gujarat Water Resources 
Development Corporation Limited at 10.25% interst 
which is refundable in a period of 10 years inclu
ding the first year of moratorium. Except for the 
tubewells in Mahesana District, all the Government 
tubewells, totalling to 886 were transferred to the 
Corporation in 1978-79 for management of irrigation. 
The overall position of the irrigation potential avai
lable through all the tuvewells is given in the Table 
below:—

Position at the end of

1974 1078 1980

potential created 81,106 1,00,000 1,24,000
by tubewells.

1.4.5. Tube-WeUs.

1.4.5.1. Tubewells are one of the most assmed 
sources of supply of water for irrigation. Feasibility 
surveys are carried out in advance and the programme 
of harnessing the ground water potential is drawn out.

1.4.6. Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85 :

1.4.6.1 An outlay of Rs. 2350 lakhs has been 
provided for the tubewells programme in the 
State’s Sixth Five Year Plan, and it is targetted 
complete 2100 tubewells (and 200 tubewells for 
conjunctive use in Dantiwada Command Area) 
during the Sixth Plan.

Gujarat Water Resources Development Corporation 
Limited.

I.4.5.2. The State Government created in 1971 the 
Gujarat Water Resources Development corporation 
Limited’ for speedy development of ground water 
through tubewells with the help of financial institu
tions. The function of ground water investigation 
was also entrusted to it.

1.4.5.3. The Corporation undertook surveys about 
the availability of underground water in each dis
trict and suitability of the same for irrigation pur
pose and prepared a feasibility report for drilling 
3200 tubewells in the various districts of Gujarat 
State.

I.4.6.2 The work of investigations of ground 
water hydrology in hard rock areas has been con
tinued during the Sixth Five Year'Plan. Recharge 
studies are also being planned in collaboratfon with 
the U N D P  and the Central Ground Water Board 
(CGWB).

I.4.6.3. The irrigation potential and utilisation 
proposed for the Sixth Five Year Plan are 1.26 lakh 
hectares and 0.95 lakh hectares respectively. In 
taking up the programme of tubewells, priority is 
being given to drought prone area, backward and 
scheduled caste areas.

Progress during 1080-81, 1981-82 and 1982-83

1.4.5.4. Under the scheme of Agriculture Refi
nance and Development Corporation (now National 
Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development), the 
State Government has to contribute 20% of the cost 
of the project as share capital contriution and also 
to stand guarantee for payment of capital and in-

1.4.6.4. At the beginning of the Sixth Plan, the 
Corporation had successfully drilled 785 tubewells 
under different programmes. Out of these, 376 
tubewells were ©ommissioned creating irrigation 
potential of about 30,000 hectares.
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1.4.6.5. During 1980-81, micro level studies regard- 
ding ground water investigation were carried out in 
23 talukas, covering about 12,360 sq.kms. Under the 
Centrally Sponsored scheme, investigations were 
carried out in hard rock areas by geophysical methods 
covering about 2334 sq. ms.

1.4.6.6. The number of tubewells successfully 
drilled during 1980-81 was 314 and the number 
of the tubewells commissioned was 370 and irrigation 
potential was created in more than 26,000 hectares.

1.4.5.7 During the year 1981-82, 301 tubewells 
were drilled and 259 tubewells were commissioned. 
The additional irrigation potential created was 
21210 hectares.

I.4.6.8. An outay of Rs. 640 lakhs is provdied 
for the year 1982-83. The programme undertaken 
during the year is drilling of 300 tubewells and 
commissioning of 350 tubewells. These tubewells are 
expected to create additional irrigation potential 
of 28000 hectares.

1.4.8.3. An outlay of Rs. 80 lakhs has lee)n 
provided in the Sixth Plan with the target o-f 
organising 133 Co-operative Lift Irrigation Societies!. 
Duringt he period 1980-82, 41 Societies have been 
organised. During the current year 26 ocieties are 
likely to be organised. The total number of sucli 
soicties woule be 587 by the end of 1982-83. An 
outlay of Rs. 15 lakhs is provided for 1983-84 witlii 
the target of organising 26 new societies.

Creation of technical cell for Co-op. Lift Irrigation :

1.4.8.4. Lift irrigation societies require some 
amount of tochDical supervidion and advice for at 
successful Continnuarce ce.It is also necessarv 
followu these cases closely in the intial period cf theii 
operation. This requires some technical staff at 
the filed level to do this work. Three cells to bie 
located Jifc Rajkot, Vododara and at Head dfhce arte 
enuisased to be c  eated with the proposed out’ay O'f 
Rs.l lakh.

1.4.7. Programme for 1983-84

1.4.7.1. Study of underground hyldrology in hard 
rock areas is continued. An area of 9000 sq.kms. 
would be coTered during 1982-83 and 900 sqkms. 
will be covered during 1983-84.

1.4.7.2. In survey and investigation of micro 
level studies, a total area of about 12,000 sq.kms.
would be covered during 1982-83 and additional 

area of 15000 sq.kms wiU be coveed during 1983-84.

Grant of subsidy to Harijans and Scheduled Cast« 
cultivators for irrigation facilities :

1.4.9.1. This programme was started during Fiftlh 
Plan and’s continued subsequently with a view to 
increase agri^cutural production and to assist the 
SC cultivators. Under this scheme, subsidy is 
provided for cinstruction of new wells, purchase o>f
oil engines, turbilne pumps on wells and electric 
motors. The assistance given as under :

1.4.7.3. An outlay of Rs. 866 lakhs has been 
provided in 1983-84 with the target of creating 
additional irrigation potential of 21000 hectares and 
utilisation of 15000 hectares.

Item. Presevfal mte of subsidy

1 Construction of new Rs. 4000 or 50% whick- 
wells ever is less.

1.4.8. Co-poerative Lift Irrigation

1.4.8.1. Co-operative Lift Irrigation Schemes 
are taken up either on the banka of rivers or nalaa 
where sufficient flow of water is availabe in monsoon 
as well as on private wells.

2 Piu'chase of oil R«. 3500 or 50% whichi-
engines/turbine pumps ever is less.

3 Electric motors with Rs. 2000 or 50% whick- 
starters. ever is less.

I.4.8.2. Government gives financial assistance to be 
tune of 45% of the total project cost as subsidy. 
45% of the cost is to be obtained by way of loan 
from the financial institutions and 10% of the cost 
is to com by way of share capital contribution from 
the members. In the tribal areas, however 75% 
of the project cost is being provided by Govern
ment by way of subsidy.

1.4.9.2. A.n expenditure of Rs. 30.42 lakhs was 
incurred for 381 new wells and 633 pumpsets during
1980-82. In the year 1982-83, it is expected that 
of Rs. 23.00 lakhs will be spent for subsidising 18-0 
new wells and 445 pumpsets. An outlay of Rs. 
20 lakhs is provided for this scheme for subsidis 
ing 600 new wells and 500 pumpstes.
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Grant of subsidy To Tribal Cultivators for irrigation 
facilities :

1.4.9.3. To assist tribal cultivators in creating 
irrigation^facilities on thier fieds through construction 
of wells and installation of pumpsets, Rs. 32.86 
lakhs and Rs. 30.33 lakhs were spent during the 
year 1980-81 and 1981-82 respectively. It is exp
ected that Rs. 36.00 lakhs will le  spent during the 
year 1982-83 Rs. 20.00 lakhs are provided for
1983-84.

acute shortgage of electricity and the prices of diesel 
have risen very much during the last ten years. 
Because of these two factors, it is very much desir
able to take steps for conservation of electricity 
power and also for the conservation in the use of 
crude oil. The Institute of Co-operative Manage
ment, Ahmedabad in collaboration with the Gujarat 
State Co-operative Marketing Federation has been 
arranging demonstration for conservation of elec
tricity and crude oil at various places in the State. 
However, due to meagre financial resources available 
with this federation, the demonstrations held 
so far are not significant.

Grant of subsidy to scheduled tribes 
communities for irrigation facilities ;

r̂d ether

1.4.9.4. In veiw of commencement of a special 
commponet plan exclusively for the scheduled caste 
culrivators a new scheme will qe taken up in 1983-48 
for providing subsidy on wells and pnmpsetsto the 
cultivators belonging to scheduled tribes and other 
comn’unities outside the tribal arfa on the same 
pattern as in Tribal Sub-Plan scheme. Rs. 3.00 lakhs 
are drovided for this scheme for 1983-84.

1.4.9.8. The extent of reduction in consump
tion of energy in the pump sets as has been worked 
out on the experience gained uptill now, would be 
as under ;

Measure to he implemented %  saving in energy

(a) Use of low resistance 
(Sujala) foot-valve.

10-15%

Improvement of Wells by boring and blasting :

1.4.9.5. The boring and blasting operation 
makes it possible to dig and deepen wells expe
ditiously and thereby to increase water storage cap
acity in the wells. It is necessary to carry out 
boring and blasting operations within the paying 
capacity of the cultivators, so that irrigation faci
lities are improved thereby increasing agricultural 
production. An outlay of Rs. 10 lakhs is provided 
for 1983-84.

Creation of irrigation facility on Seed Farms:

(b) Above measures (a) plus use 
of Rigid PVC pipes of 
proper dia in scution line

(c) Above measures (b) plus 
use of Rigid PVC pipes 
of proper dia in delivery 
line.

(d) Change of existing motor 
and pump by efficient 
monoblock pump alongwith 
all the above measures.

20-22%

30-32%

40-50%

1.4.9.6. For improving productivity of seed 
farms, it is necessary to develop irrigation facility 
by construction of weUs and installation of pump
sets where it does not exist. Rs. 5.00 lakhs are 
prov-ded for 1983-84 for this programme.

Energy coneervtion measures

1.4.9.7. According to the figures available there 
are about 4,00,400 diesel pumpsets and 2,51,616 
electric pimap sets in the State. At present there is

I.4.9.9. Such measures can be implemented in 
the existing pumpsets by the farmers if they are 
advised, informed, motivated and helped for carrying 
out such changes. The necessary foot-valves, Rigid 
PVC pipes and efficient pump seta are available 
through the apex co-operatives.

1.4.9.10. In the first instance, it has been tar- 
getted to arrange 500 demonstrations per annum at 
a cost of Rs. 2000/- per demonstrat ôn. The break 
up of the cost is as under;—
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Item of cost 

1

Cost in Rs. 
per site.

Cost of manpower for selection of 
bite and taking engineering measure
ments on the site

Coat of manpower for rectification 
work i.e. replacement of existing 
foot-valve, pipes, pump sets etc. 
by new foot-valve Rigid PVC 
pipes, pump, prime-mover etc. 
whichever is required.

Taking measurements of 0,H, 
energy consumption etc and 
to work out the saving in consump
tion of energy at every site

Transport cost of goods to diffe
rent sites (pooled average per site)

Charts of ICM faculty to hold 
demonstrations on site and to ex
plain the benefits to the group of 
farmers

200

200

200

100

250

Subsidy to be offered to the farmers 
on purchase of new items at 50% 
of the value of new goods. Such

value would vary from Rs 500 to 
6000 per site (pooled average 
expected).

Prizes to be given to the motivator 
and cost of tea etc to be served 

during the demonstration

800

250

2000

1.4.9.11. It has been decided to give fillip to th© 
programme for arranging demonstrations by th© 
Institute of Cooperative management and carry
out 500 such demonstrations in the year 1982-83 and 
1000 demonstrations in the year 1983-84. The totatl 
cost per demonstration has been worked oult 
at Rs. 2,000/-. However, voluntary associai- 
tions or Institutions would bear 50% of the cosst 
for holding such demonstrations and Govt, will 
contribute at the rate of Rs 1,000/- per demonstra
tion.

1.4.9.12. An amount of Rs. 20 lakhs would be 
required for arranging 1000 demonstrations. Out o f 
this, 50% is to come from the Institute of Coopera
tive Management or other Voluntary Agencies or 
Cooperative Institutions. Rs. 10 lakhs î re provide»d 
in the State Plan for the year, 1983-84.
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Schemewise Outlays

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sjr. No. No. and Name of the Scheme 1983-84 Outlay

1 2
Revenue

3
Capital

4
Total

5

1 I.D. Programmes
(1) MNR-1 Tanks &; Bandharas, check dams, 

percolation tanks etc. (Surface 
Irrigation). 1,308.00 7.00 1,315.00

(2) MNR-2 Tubewells, inculding Ground 
water survey and Investigations. 138.00 728.00 866.00

Sub-Total (I.D. Prog.) 14,46.00 735.00 2,181.00

II. Co-op. Deptt. Programme :
(3) MNR-3 Co-operatir* Lift Irrigation. 14.50 0.50 15.00
(Adj) Creation of technical cell for Cooperative 

Lift Irrigation. 1.00 • • 1.00

Sub : Total Cooperation Department. 15.50 0.50 16.00

Ill A. & F. Department Programmes :
(4) MNR-4(1) Giant subsidy to Harijan 

(Sch. castes) for irrigation facilities (Comp. 
Plan). 20.00 • « 20.00

(5) MNR-4(2) Grant of sub-sidy to Tribal 
cultivators for irrgation facilities (T.A.S.P. 20.00 • • 20.00

(6) MNR-4(3) Grant of subsidy to S.T. and other 
Community of normal area for irrigation 
facilities. (New Scheme). 3.00 3.00

(7) MNR-4 (4) Scheme for Socially, economi
cally and educationally backward farmers, 
for subsidy to oil engine and electric motors. 3.00 • « 3.00

(8) MNR-5(1) Extension activity services in 
Minor Irrigation for normal area. • • ..

. (9) MNR-5(2) Extension activity services in 
Minor Irrigation for tribal area.
(TASP) • • • •

{10) MNR-5(3) Schame for economy in consup- 
tion of diesel and electricity by oil engine. 
(New Scheme) 10.00 10.00

(11) MNR-6 Improvement of irrigation wells 
by blasting and boring. 10.00 • • 10.00

(12) MNR-6(1) Improvement of irrigation wells 
by blasting and boring for TASP (New 
Scheme). 7.00 • • 7.00

{13) MNR-6(2) Creation of irrigation facilities 
in seed farm. 5.00 • • 5.00

Sub Toral-A-&F Deptt. Programmes. 78.00 » • 78.00

Grand Total . . . . 1,539.500 735.50 2,275.00
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1.5. SOIL AITD WATER CONSERVATION

1.5.1. Introduction

1.5 .1 .1 . Substantion areas in Gujarat State 
periodically experience drought conditions and flood 
leading to considerable loss of Ageicultural produc
tion, live stock and causirig untlod misery to the 
human lives etc. Ecological deterioration following 
denudation of forests and excessive grazing has led 
to soil erosion and heavy runoff from the upper 
catchment and hilly areas; this lead has to dete
rioration of privately owned fields by of loss 
of top soil by erosion in unprotected areas, and 
deereas in productivity of land. Soil erosion 
by winds and surace runoff take place continually 
in different parts of State on an extensive scale. Of 
the 188.09 lakh/hectares of land in use it has been 
estimated that nearly 126.51 lakh/hectares, 
needs to be treated by various soils and water 
conservation measures.

1.5.1.2. The agricultural land in the State can 
be classified into three categories (1) dry lands 
which depend mostly on rainfall, (2) command 
areas falling within the command of surface irri
gation system major, medium or minor and (8) the 
land which is or has become saline or alkaline.

1.5.1.3. Out of 195 lakh hectares of geogra
phical area of Gujarat State, 100 lakh hectares is 
under agriculture. About 85% are dry lands; about 
8% falls in command areas and the remaining are 
either saline or alkaline. The principle that water 
must be made to walk and not to run-as embodied 
in the watershed apporoach-is adopted for the deve
lopment of dry lands in Gujarat. Before the water 
shed concept was adopted in 1976-77, the soil con
servation treatment by contour bunding, nala plu
gging and terricing was achieved in 17.68 lakh 
hectares. Thereafter about 70,000 hectares have 
been covered by watershed method since the Gujarat 
State Land Development Corporation (G.S.L.D.C.) 
comes into existance in 1978. The target 
for 1982-83 is 78,000 hectares. It will take 378 years 
to complete the treatment of all dry land on water 
shed basis at the present rate of work.

1.5.1.4. Gujarat State Land Development Cor
poration submitted ^8 projects covering 29,000 
hectares at a cost of Rs. 1,274 lakhs for treatment 
of dry and ravine lands on a watershed basis to 
the A. R. D. C. Though A. R. D. C. has cleared 
25 projects covering26,208 hectares only Rs.276.51 
lakhs have been sanctioned; of this o^y  Rs. 2.91 
lakhs have been disburse. The State Governemnt 
gives 50% of the cost of treatment of dry huad 
as subsidy to the farmers. Government and Pan- 
chayat lands coming within the watershed are 
financed from the N.R.E.P. funds as these public 
assf te are made durable and yield incomes to local 
institutions Looking to the methodology adopted 
by A.R.D.C. and the nationalised banks, in sanctio

ning the projects and release of funds for actual 
use,the Corporation might find it difficult to meet 
with the loan portion to avail in full the subsidy 
for work and subsidy towards'establishment costs.

1 .0 . 1.0. very lew commercial banks have the 
capacity or the tecnhnical expertise to evaluate the 
viability of Soil conservation schemes. Becau e of 
commerial abanks having been brought into the 
picture as midleman, the margin of 3% is to be 
given to hem although this is unrelates in the 
negligible se rvice to be rendered by them. Fortunate
ly, section 30 of the new Central Act which 
has come into froce creating the N.A.B.A.R.D 
from 1st July 1982 provides for direct landiug by 
N.A.B.A.R.D. to recognised State level Corpora
tion. If these agencies are equipped techniclly, 
administratively and financilally to implement 
such programme of land development and also have 
a regular recovery machinery there is no Justifica
tion to deny direct lending by N.A.B.A.R.D. to them 
The State Government have taken up the mat3er 
with the N. A. B. A. R. D.

1.5.1.6. Recently to speed up the coverage of 
land under Soil conservation it was decided to

avail off the funds from the D.P.A.P. I.R.D. and 
N.R.E.P. Scheme. Government has transfered a êw 
Soil Conservation scheme to the corporation, with 
the view to increase effciency in working, lower 
down administrative cost and bring institutional
finance for the soil conscervation schemes.

Water shed Development

1.5.1.7. Contour bunding, terracing nala
plugging etc. were undertaken previously on a
large scale during the preeceding plans but the approa
ch was limited to small catchments and so was 
scattered in inapact. As such the benefits were
limited so these activities were implemented indivi
dually. In order therefore, to reap the benefits of 
erosion control and water conservation for complete 
harvesting of rainfall water and to ensure its maxi
mum use tot increase agricultural production,to solve 
problems like fiord prevention, gully control, land 
reclamation, improvements of pastures including 
viUage, forests and farm forests, the programme has 
to be planned as an integrated wastershed work plan. 
The State Government recognised the need for an 
ntegrated approach towards land and water utili
sation and introduced the new management system 
on watershed basis from 1976-77. This system will 
act as a catalyst to family farm imporovement, 
soil and water conservation, resources development 
as well as forestry on watershed basis.

1 .5 .1 .8 .. There are 6325 sub-watersheds iden
tified so far in Gujarat of these 446 sub-water
sheds in catchment areas of various river systems 
have been demarcated, cobvering an area of 13.87 
lakh/hects. The total area which need watershed
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tireatment is 126.51 lakh hectares. The district wise 
bffeak up of demarcated 446 sub-watersheds is as 
umder:—

District No. of
sub-water
sheds

Area
lakh/
hect.

Banaskantha

Sabarkantha

Mehsana

Ahmedabad

Panchmahals

Kheda

Vadodara

Bharuch

Valsad

Surat

Jamanager

Rajkot

Surendranagar

Amreli

Bhavanagar

Junagadh

Kachchh

31

13

8

2

84

2

18

12
11

6

21

115

48

22

34

16

1.19

0.27

0.22

0.05

1.95

0.01

0.45

0.15

0.17

0.22

0.31

2.59

3.28

0.27

1.36

1.33

0.05

Total 446 13.87

These sub-watersheds will be treated in a phased 
programme of fire years and above.

1.5.2. Rarine Land Reclamati«ii

1.5.2.1. Rarines are the result of constant 
erosion oyer many years; if the deep alluyial coastal 
area of the main rivers and their tributories in 
the aluvial plans of Gujarat. The accelerated run 
off from the watersheds cuts the river plains 
into gullies and these gulUes being erodable, grow 
and extend towards good table lands through 
gully heads and sides, resulting into net work of 
gullies. Faulty agricultural practices, illicit cutting of 
vegetation for fuel and exposive of the area to 
the vagaries of nature like wind storms, heavy rain 
fall and floods etc. acclerates erosion. The ravine 
area extending from I to 8 kms. on both the banks 
and their tributories is endangering the good fertile
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table land village sites and roads. Though no syste
matic technical survey of the ravine affected area 
has been made to classify the area according to 
land capability for various uses like agriculture, 
horticulture, pasture, forests etc. visual and reconna
issance sureys shown that the affected area is nearly 
4.00 lakh/hects. on various rivers namely Banas, 
Saraswati Meshwo, Watrak, Mahi, Narmada T ^ i, 
Shetrunji etc. and their tributories flowing in the 
districts of Banaskantha, Sabarkantha, Mehsana, 
Kheda, Vadodara, Panchmahals, Bharuch, Surat, 
Amreli etc. The district wise details of the ravinous 
area are given below :-

District Ravinous Area 
(Hect).

Banaskantha 15274
Sabarkantha 40055
Mehsana 21962
Ahmedabad 8901
Kheda 45645
Vadodara 76396
Panchmahals 13877
Bharuch 33614
Surat 25662
Valsad 5050
Amreli 21409
Others 92155

Total: 4,00,000

Kharland Reclamation
1.5.2.2. Gujarat State has along coastal line. 

A large part of the area adojoing the coastal line 
in the twelve district covering an area of about 
3 lakh hectares is under the effect of salinity 
because of the ingress of tidal waters. This has 
adversely affected the fertility of the upper area 
of these Kharlands. After protection the area also 
needs reclamation measures to bring it under agri
cultural practices by improving the fertility status 
adopting the required correction factors. The extent 
of area affected by ingress of saline sea waters in 
different district of the State is as under

District Coastal Kharland Area 
(Meet).

Valsad 20325
Surat 24300
Bharuch 46565
Kheda 20235
Ahmedabad 49780
Surendranagar 16190
Amreli 7596
Rajkot 150
Bhavnagar 5160
Jamnagar 23300
Junagadh 19020
Kachch— 68400

Total 301021
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1.5.3.1. The details of phycsical progress achieved under main schemes is as under:—

(In lakh/hectares)

1.5.3. EAVINEW

Item Division Achievement at the end of

1 2 3
1978-79

4
1979-89

5
1980-81

6
1981-82 1982-83 

7 8

1. Land covered 
under Soil and 
water cons, work

(a) Contour 
bunding 
equivalent.

18,14
(53000)

18.79
(65000)

19.40
(61000)

19.90
(61000)

20.68

(b) Physical 
area 
covered.

17.32
(10000)

17.41
(9000)

17.53
(12000)

17.68
(15000)

17.86

2. Eavine land 
Reclamation,

Physical
area.

0.44
(0.02)

0.48
(0.04)

0.51
(0,03)

0.54
(0.03)

0.57

3. Kharland, 
Reclamation.

Physical
area

0.182
(0.002)

0.182
( - )

0.185
(0.003)

■0.188
(0.003)

0.191

(Figures in barackets indicate net achievements).

1,5.3.2. Gujarat State experienced a devastating 
Cyclone during the month of November 1982. It 
affected greatly the Saurashtra region mainly Bhav- 
nagar, Amreli and Junagadh districts. The torential 
rains along with Cyclone resulting in heavy floods 
and overflow of serval dams in the above man- 
tioned districts. Apart from heavy flosses to the 
property, crops, live stock, foresty etc. a greater

losses are also caused to fields of the farmers either 
by the erosion or sand dumping in fertiletate or 
losses to the Soil Conseevation works carried out 
in the past.

The work proposed to be carried out during
1982-83 and 1983-84 are as under.
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(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

Item Unit Total 
effected area

Anticipated schieved 
during 1982-83

Target
1983-84

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 Treatment required to the land

(a) Agriculture Tractor ploughing Area in hec. 7970 2970 5000

(b) Land levelling 99 18347 5347 13,000

(c) Removal of sand 5? 76 36 40

(d) Renovation of ‘Sim Bandh’ No 31 11 20

New application from the affected farmers have 
been coUeted. The Govt, has alloted Rs. 225.00 
lakhs to the Gujarat State Land Development Cor
poration Limited nuder non-plan. Out of which 
Rs. 125 lakhs are for subsidy and Rs. 100 lakhs 
toward loans.

This outlay will be supplemented by the funds 
pkely to available from the DPAP, NREP and 
special central assistance for the Tribal Area 
Sub-Plan.

1.5.5. Soil and Water Conservation Works

1.5.4. Annual Plan 1983-84.

1 .5 .4 .1 .. An Outlay of Ks. 585 lakhs is provided 
for 1983-84; the broad break up of which is as 
under:—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. Minor Heads 
No.
1 2

1983-84
Outlay

3

I A& FD Programmes

1. Direction and Administration 8.23
2. Research 1.10
3. Education and Training —
4. Soil Conservation 335.35
5. Other Programmes 156.32
6. Nucleus Budget 19.00

Total A&FD Programmes 520.00

II I. D. Programme

7. Ghed Area Development 65.00

Grand Total 685.00

1.5.5.1 . The targets proposed during the year
1983-84 have been arrived at on the following
assumptions.

1. The Minimum staff strength of 1000 field 
assistants will be engaged for the execution 
work.

2. Each asstt. will carry out reclamation work 
in 25 hec. per year.

3. Average cost for reclamation per hectare will 
be about Rs. 4000/-

4. There will be about 20% of area which will 
be Govt, and Panchayat land in a sub-water
shed area.

5. Out of 80% Private land it is preseumed that 
20% will be of the category of marginal 
farmers and 30% will be of the small 
farmers.

Thus the total areas of operation wiU be 25000 
hectares.

1 .5 .5 .2 . During the year 1982-83, an area of 
about 0.78 lakh hects. (contour bunding 
equivalent) will be covered in the sub watersheds in
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the State except Gandhinagar and Dangs District. 
The existing staff of nin edi visions and 40 sub-divisions 
will be utilised for the soil and water conservation

works in the watershed area. This the position re
garding the physical target as compared to the level- 
reached at the end of 1980-81 will be as under

( Lakh hectares)

Item Total area to 
be covered.

Level at the end of

1980-81 . 1981-82 1982-83 1983^4

Soil ard Water Conservation Physical area 
126.51

17.53
(0.12)

17.68
(0.15)

17.86
(0.18)

18.11
(0.25)

Soil and water conservation programme 1983-84
1.5.5.4. The above 

financed from the follow
works are
ing sources

proposed to be
I •
( Rs. in lakhs)

1.5.5.3. Physical targt of 25,000 hectares of 
soil conservation work on watershed basis has been 
estimated for the year 1983-84. In all, GLDC. is 
having 9 Divisions controlling 45 Sub-Divisions in- 
Gujarat having 1000 Field Asstts. for the field 
work. The average cost per hect, for land develop
ment work, works out to Rs, 4,000. Accordingly 
the cost of the total works will come to about Rs. 
1,000 lakhs and establishment cost at 33 -|% on 
the works will come toabout Rs. 333.33 lakhs thus 
totalhng to Rs. 133.33 lakhs for the year 1983-84.

1. N.R.E.P.
2. D.P.A.P.
3. Agriculture and Forest Depptt. 

grants (Departmental Plan provision)
4. I.R.D. Scheme
5. N.A.B.A.R.D. Loan (ARDC).

(inclndiug SID A) —

200 
100

485
108

440.33

1333.33

1.5.5.5. The details of targets to be achieve 
and approximate funds to be raised from diiffe- 
rent schemes are as under :

(Rs. in laklhs)

Sr. Category of Scheme Approx- Approx. Sources of finance.
No. area of amount ----------

opera needed
tion in NREP IRD DPAP AF NABA SIDA TOP-
hect. Deptt. RD Project AL

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

200
160

240

1. Govt. & Panchayat land.

2. Marginal Farmers’ land.

3. Small Farmer’s land

50#O 200 200

4000 160

6000 240

48

60

32 20 20

60 120

4. D.P.A.P. Area 5000 200 • • • • 100 • • 100 200

5. Other private farmers. 5000 200 • • • • • • 100 100 200

Total 25000 1000 200 108 100 192 380 20 10*00

6. Estt. Charges. • • • • • • • • • • 253.33 40.33 .. 293.66

7. Subsidy towards estt. 
charges for special 
loan A/C. Facihty for 
ineigible farmers. • • • • • • • • • • 39.67 • « • • 39.67

Sub-total « • • • • • • • • « 293.00 40.33 333.33

Grand Total • « • • 200 108 100 485 420.33 20 1333.33
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The estt. cost on above works out to be Rs.
333.33 lakhs As some of the farmers will be ineligible 
a provision of Rs. 39.67 lakhs has been made 
for grant of Special Loan to ineligible farmers.

1.5.5.6. The estt. cost as per the present direc
tives of the Government is worked out as under 
on the work basis.

( Rs. in lakhs)
1. 33 estt. cost on the/o

NREP. funds of Rs. 2-00.00 
lakhs,

2. On the remaining amount 
of work cost 10% will 
have to be raised from 
NABARD funds being re
coverable amount charged 
to be farmers on works 
cost of Rs. 800 lakhs.

3. 10% subsidy on the above 
Rs. 800 lak^ to be borne 
by Government

4. 13i% subsidy being 
the difference between 
33 i% -20%

66.66

80.00

80.00

106.67

Total 333.33

Thus deducting the amouat of Rs. 80.00 lakhs 
to be raised from NAfiAlRD, the Estt. cost works 
out to be Rs. 253.33 lakhs.
The total funds to be raised from NABARD worka 

out as under;—

Rs. 400 lakhs towards works cost Rs. 80 lakhs 
towards esstt. cost totaUing.

Rs. 480 lakhs less the provision made for in
eligible farmers.

Rs. 39.67 lakhs=Rs. 440.33 lakhs.
One division and 5 sub-Divisions for Advance 

Survv̂ y have been sanctioned by the Revenue Deptt. 
The funds are being placed from the budget on 
account of natural calamities.

Khar Land Development
1.5.5.7. The kharland development Board 

established under the Kharland Act, 1963 under- 
takes the protective works by constructing earthen 
embarkments alongwith the cross drainage works 
to stop the ingress of tidal water. It is proposed 
to protect an area of 3300 h tcts by the end of 
Sixth Plan period 1980-85, It is also proposed to 
continue the mobile soil testing laboratory under 
this programme to recommend corrective measures 
to the farmers. The demonstration will also be 
organised to educate the famers for the benesfits 
of kharland reclamatio:i and method j of improve
ments under the command area of Ukai 
Kakarapar and Shetrunji irrigation projects. As 
per the provision of the khar land Act, the 
expenditure on land reclamation is to be borne 
by the State Government and the beneficiary in 
the ratio of 40:60 the Government share being the 
subsidy. An amount of Rs. 230.69 lakhs is provided 
for the reclamation of kharland programmes for the; 
Sixth plan and Rs. 21.00 lakhs for Annual Plan 
1983-84. The position regarding the phy«ial progresa. 
will be as under:—

(In lakh hects).

Item Total area 
to be 

covered

Level at the end of

1980-31 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

Physical atea Kharland Reclamation 3.010 0.185
(0,003)

0.188
(0.003)

0.191
(0.003)

0.194
(0.003)

Supporting Aciiyi^es

Soil Survey Organisation

I.5.5.8. Soil Survey provides basic, information 
about the nature and. chracteristic of soil, thier 
extent and location, their use, capability and for 
their use for different purposes. The most im
portant and widely recognised practical utility of 
soil survey, soil classification and soil maping is to 
provide a scietific and systemeatic basis for the study 
of soil, water croprelationship with a view properly to 
utilise the iand & water resources to inc^ea e crop 
production, develop irrigation efficiency adop. soil 
and water conservation measure and reclaim salty 
and water logged area. There are three soil survey

units .with head quarters at. Nadiad, Navsari and 
Bhavnagar working under, this programme. It 
is propossed to survey an area of 1.20 lakh hects. 
during 1983-84 with an outlay of Rs. 8.23 lakhs.

Soil Conservation Investigation

1.5 .5 .9 .. With a view to have investigation 
and studies of various types of problems like drainage, 
water logging, wind erosion etc. and evolve new 
techniques to deal with the soil and water Conser
vation treatment in different types of soil, this 
programme of investigation has been proposed to 
be continued in problematic areas namely at 
Limbhoi (Sabarkantha), Akru (Ahmedabad) and at
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Radiiacpur (Banaskantha). An outlay of Rs. 1.10 
lakhs is provided for Annual Plan 1983-84 for this 
programme.
Preparation of Kyari for Paddy cultivation in Surat 

and Valsad districts in Tribal Areas.
1.5.5.10. With a view to encourage advasi 

cultivators for pa ’ dy cultivation, the State Govern
ment have formulated a scheme under which one 
acre of the holding of a tribal cultivator is to be 
converted into a Kyari for paddy cultivation in 
these districts under the technical suppervision and 
guidance of the Gujarat State Land Development 
Corporation. 50% of total expenditure of E-s. 500 
per acre whichever is less, is granted as subsidy by 
the Government. The scheme has commenced from 
the year 1978-79 and by the end of 1980-81 i.e. 
during last throe years, this programme has helped 
9944 families of tribals, covering an area of 5059 
hects. It is proposed to extend this benefit to 
about 30,000 families covering an area of 12,000 
hects., during the Sixth Plan. An expenditure of 
Ks. 8.52 lakhs has been incured during the year
1981-82. An outlay of Rs. 11.00 lakhs is provided 
for the yeat 1982-83 to cover 800 hectares extending 
benefit to about 2200 cultivators. An outlay of 
Rs. 11.00 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84 
to cover 400 hectares extending benefit to about 
1000 cultivators.
River Valley Projects :

1.5.5.11. This is a fully centrally sponsored 
scheme for carrying out soil conservation works 
in catchment ar.ea of river , valley projects for the 
Ukai, Mahi, and Damanganga Irrigation Projects 
alongwith head quarter cell has been proposed to 
be continued so as to check run off water and 
Sedimeritation process. It is proposed to cover an 
area of 10,900 hects. mider various soil and 
water conservation measures during the Sixth Plan. 
An amount, of Rs. 50.00 lakhs is expected for the 
y e a r '1983-84.-from tho central Government.'
i.5.5.22.S.I.D.A. Projects :

An outline proposal for watershed projects has 
been prepared to avail the aid from SIDA. The 
work will be carried out on watershed basis in 

. sixteen districts of the Gujarat State.: The primary 

.'objectives are as under :— .
1.-To bring fa llo w  and ravine land under 

cultivation.
2. To control and guide water run-off.
3. To prevent soil erosion by water wind,
4. To preserve moisture and increase sub-soil 

water level.
5. To store water in order to provide life 

saving irrigation.
6. To increa'^e the production.

It is estimated that work will be carried out in
4,00,000 hect. at an estimated cost of Rs. 10,840 
akhs over a period of 5 or more years.

During the year 1983-84 a provision of Rs. 20 
lakhs is made under the scheme. It is expected 
that equal amiount will be made available from 
SIDA. An area of 1,000 hects. is proposed to be 
Itreated under this scheme.

1.5.6. Development of Ghed Area.

1.5.6.1. The Ghed area is situated in about
1425 sq. Kms. divided in two parts Barda Ghed 
and Sorthi Ghed in the north-west of Junagadh 
district. The Barda Ghed compries of 30455 
hectares of cultivable land while the Sorthi Ghed 
comprised of 79 .950 hectares. The Ghed-area, 
is a vast deltaic region of the major west flowing 
rivers viz., Minsar, Bhadar, Ozat Madhuvanti.,
Satali etc. and bounded by the Arabian Sea-
coast on the South West. All along the coast 
there is a lime stone ridge the width of which 
varies from one furlong to one mile. The above 
rivers have made their way through this lime 
stone ridge and have formed outlets in to the 
sea. As the river bed gradients in this detlaic 
area are very flat most of the rivers lose regime, 
the flood water cause innudation and erosion 
of surrounding cultivable lands along with the 
s It efflorescence. During the floods of 1980 
monsoon, the area was very badly affected.

1.5.6.2. In order to find out solutions to the
aforesaid problems, the proposals are framed 
for widening and regrading of the existing cross 
and longitudinal ' drains, providing additional 
drainage facilities, providing new outlets, stre
ngthening the communication system and to 
provide electrically operated steel gates on the 
regulators to effectively prevent ingress of sea 
water By taking these measures, it is expected 
to bring about 51300 hectares (38900) hectares 
of Sorthi gehd area and 12400 hectares of Barda 
ghed area) under cultivation. For the development 
of these areas, two comprehensive master plans 
are prepared costing about Rs. 417 lakhs 
for Porthi Ghed area and Rs. 904.31 - lakhs,
(including Rs. 810 lakhs for Medha Creek 
reclamation Schemes, which is a part sanctioned 
schemes and is posed to the world Bank for 
assistance) for the Barda ghed area. The master 
plans provide for quick drainage facilities closing 
of off shoots construction of C. D. works cum- 
regulators on established cart tracks construction 
of per eolation tanks and reclamation works etc. 
The preliminary works on the river Minsar, 
Ozat and Madhuvanti are nearing completion.

1.5.6.3. An outlay of Rs. 400 lakhs is pro
vided for the development of ghed area for the 
Sixth Plan 1980-85. During 1980-81 an expen
diture of Rs. 24.45 lakhs was incurred on this
scheme. During 1981-82 an expenditure of 
Rs. 42.50 lakhs was incurred. During the year
1982-83 the full outlay of Rs. 65 lakhs is expect
ed to be fuUy utilised. For the year 1983-84 an 
outlay of Rs. 65 lakhs as provided for this scheme.
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ANNUAL PLAN 19S3-84

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION

Schemeisd Outlays (Ra. ia lakhs).

«r
No

1

No and Name of the
RAKfiTTld .

1983—84 outlay

2
Revenue

3
Capital

4
Total

5

I  A <b F  D  Programmes.

1. SLG-1 Strengthening of Soil Survey Organisation. 

Research.

8.23 •• 8.23

2. SLG-2 Soil Conservation Investigation 

Education and Training-

1.10 •• 1.10

3. SLC-3 Soil Conservation Traing 

Soil Gonservation.

• • « • •I

4. SLO-4 (1) Soil conservation including nala plugging, 
terracing etc. in non-tribal areas.

146.68 • • 146.68

(2) Soil conservation including contour bunding, 
terracing etc. in TASP.

65.41 • • 65.41

(3) Special loan account facility for ineligible farm era 
in non command area ravine reclamation and 
watershed Project in TASP.

63.59 • • 63.59

(4) Special loan account facility for ineligible 
farmers in non-command area, ravine 
reclamation and water-shed project.

39.67 39.67

(5) SIDA Project 20.00 •• 20.000

Sub-total (Soil Conservation), 335.35 •• 335.35

Other Programmes.

6. SLC-5 Afforestation and reclamation of Kotar land. 50.00 • • 50.00

6. SLC-6 Advance survey and Planning for watershed 
management.

9.00 ♦ • 9.00

7. SLO-7 (1) Pilot projects for soil Conservation in water
shed areas.

r-# t-# • t

(2) Dry farming scheme for Soil conservation in 
watershed areas.

2.00 •• 2.00

8. SLC-8 Pilot project for wind erosion Problem.

9. SLC-9 Reclamation of Kharland under Kharland Act •

(1) Protection of reclamation measures. 14.10 14.10

(2) Khar Land Board H. Q. staff. 2.65 • • 2.65

(3) Mobile soil testing laboratory. 3.25 • • 3.25

(4) Drainage work in water logged, alkaline and 
saline area.

1.00 • • 1.00

Sub-Total(Kkar land)-9 21.00 •• 21,00

10. SLC-10 (!) Share capital for land Development Corpora
tion.

•• t •

(2) GIA to Gujarat State Land Development Cor
poration for the work of reclamation of land in 
TASP.

15.00 • • 15.00

11. SLC-11 (1) Kyari making for paddy cultivation in Surat 
& Valsad districts.

11.00 11.00

(2) Kyari making for paddy cultivation in Dangs 6.52 • • 6.52
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1 2 3 4 6

12. SLC-12 Carrying out soil coMervation work in River 
Vally Projeote.

• •

13. SLC-13 Pilot projeote for stabilisation of table land. 40.00 40.001
(1) Propagation of water oons. harvesting tech

nology in medium rainted areas.
1.00 1.00

(2) Land Improvement Unit. 0.80 0.80

Sub-Total (Other Programmes) 156.32 156.32

Nucleus Budget. 19.00 19.00

TOTAL-A- and F.D. Programmes 520.00 520.00

n  1. D. Programme

14. SLO-14 Ghed Area Develoment « • 65.00 65.00

Grand Total (I+ II) Soil and Water Conservation. 620.00 65.00 585.00
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1.6. Command Area Development

1, 6. 1. Introduction :

1.6.1.1. Assured Irrigation facilities are of vital 
importance to Agriculture. The large investnients 
made in the major and medium irrigation projects 
have highlighted the need for the optimum utilisa
tion of the Irrigation potential. Integrated area deve
lopment aims to increase utilization of irrigation 
water towards maximising agricultural production.

1.6.1.2. A special area development programme 
was initiated during the Fifth Plan for an integrated 
development of the conmiand area of major irriga
tion projects. Initially, the programme was to be 
shared by two specially constituted Area Develop
ment Authorities and the Director of Agriculture. 
Third Area Development Authority is also consti-

Ifcuted in January, 1980. The main activities under taken 
are soil and water conservation, construction of 
field channels and drains, land levelling and shaping 
kyari making and strengthening of Co-operative 
net work, strengthening of extension machinery, 
training programme, development of communica
tions and marketing and processing facilities. The 
various activities in the sub-sector are funded from 
plan as well as non-plan provision of the State 
budget and institutional finance.

1.6.1.3. Mahi-Kadana, Panam and Heran Projects 
are entrusted to Area Development Authority, 
Ahmedabad. Ukai-Kakrapar, Karjan and Daman- 
ganga Projects are entrusted to Area Development 
Authority, Surat, Shetrunji, Dharoi and sixteen 
other projects situated in North Gujarat and 
Saurashtra have been entrusted to the Area Deve
lopment Authority Gandhinagar.

1. 6. 2. Review of progress and programme for 
19^3-C4 pilot projects for soil and water management.

1.6.2.1. The objectives of the programme are—
{i) To study the water losses by seepage and 

side and deep percolation in earthern and lined 
field channels.

(ii) To demonstrate water use and manage
ment practices and also the proper use of Irriga
tion water, fertilizers and approved seeds for 
multiple cropping for maximisation of agricultural 
production.

(iii) To impart training to the farmers in water 
use management practices, improved method of 
cultivation and farm technology for getting 
maximum agricultural production.

(iv) To study the soil test crop response in 
block area .of Command Area Development 
Authority, Mahi-Kadana.

Area Development Authority Shetrunji, 
Gandhinagar.

1.6.2.2. The project for Shetrunji has been comp
leted during 1976-77 to 1978-79. Introduction of 
new crops, gypsum treatment and the crop demon
stration plots are arranged and extension activities 
are under tf k( n under this project. 220 demonstrat
ions are targetted for 1982-83. 165 more demonst
rations are targetted for 1983-84.

1.6.2.3. An outlay of Es. 3.00 lakhs, as State 
share is provided in the Sixth Five Year Plan. An 
expenditure of Es. 1,13 lakhs was incurred during 
the year 1981-82. An outlay of Es. 0.75 lakhs as 
state share is providfd for the 3*ear 1982-83 and 
it is expected that it would be spent during the 
year. An outlay of Es. 0.80 lakhs as State share has 
been prov'ded for the year 1983-84.

Area Development Authority Ukai Kakrapar.

1.6.2.4 131 ai Kakiapai".—A Project for Ukai- 
Kakrapar is also sanctioned by Government of India. 
The water table has come up and has adveri- 
sely affected the fertile lands. The area of Bardol', 
Kamarej and Palasana Talukas in command area 
are adversely affected. A programme of field demon
stration, composite demonstration and construction, 
of drains is in progress. As the neighbouring 
villages of these talukas are also a ffected with water 
logging problems, it hr.s been decided to cover 
more villages in the affected areas.

1.6.2.5 The provision is made for staff for 
carrying out demonstration work for showing 
extension method to the faimers of CAD project. 
The level of achievement at the end of March 1982 
target and anticipated achievement during 1982-83 
and target for 1983-84 are as under :

Item Unit Progress Target for Anticipated
achieved at 1982-83 achievement Target fc r
the end of 1982-83. 1983-84.
March, 1982.

1 2 3 4 5 6
Field Demonstration. No. 93 18 18 20
Composite Demonstration No. 6 3 3
Field drain Hect. 847.47 250 250 200
Soil samples Nog. 4999 750 750 750
Water samples Nos. 660 200 200 150
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1.6,2.0. 37 buldozers and 25 tractors are ia opsra- 
tion fjr laad levelling and kyari miking worka in 
Ukai Kakrapar command area. Fleet of machi
neries is being used for on farm development Sheds 
are required for protecting the machineries. Two 
sheds are to be taken up in Valod and Valsad in
1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 2.00 lakhs Is provided 
for spill over works.

Farm Dsvelopment Works :

1.6.2.7. The farm development works consit of 
land levelling, field channels, Kyari making, field 
drainage etc.

Area Development Authority Mahi-Kadana.

MaJii-Kadana Project :

1.6.2.8 The culturibh co:nni-nd area of the 
Project was originally fixed at 2,75,0D5 h33tares, 
on right bink canal and 13,033 hectares on left

bank canal. The command area has now been 
revised to 2,24,235 hectares (2,12,694 hectares on right 
bank canal and 1154 hectares on left bank canal).

1.6.2.9. The target for land levelling was fixed at 
24,972 hectares. Land levelling works has been 
undertaken upto March, 1982 in 25513 hectares.

1.6.2.10 As regards field channel, 163832 hectares 
have been covered upto March 1932. Anticipated 
achievement for 1982-83 is 19000 hectares. The 
target fixed for 1983-84 is 5000 hectares.

1.6.2.11 Field drains in the Kadana Project co
mmand area are to be constructed in 20,000 hectares. 
The works depend upon prior constructions for 
main drains and Lateral and sub-lateral drains. 
A master plan has already been sanctioned by 
Government. The achievement at the end of March, 
1982 was 2000 hectares and the target fix^d for 
1983-84 is 2000 hectares.

1.6.2.12 The details of works done and 
programme for 1933-84 are given below:-

the

Sr. Item 
No.

Unit Project Achiv. upto 
Target March. 1982

1982-83 Anti. Achie- Targets for 
Target vement 1983-84

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

]. Land Levelling Hect. 24972 25513 . . . .

2. Field channel. Hect. 224235 163832 8000 9000 5000

3. Field drain Hect. 20000 2000 2000 2000

Panam Project

1.6.2.13 The details of work done and ihi programme for 1983-84 is given below:

Sr. Item 
No.

1 2

Unit

3

Project
Target

4

Achieve
ment upto 

March. 
1982 

5

Target 
for 1982-83

6

1982-83 Target for 
Anticipa- • 1983-84. 
ted. Achi.

7 8

1, Field Channel Hect. 41120 6822 7500 10,000 7500

1.6.2.14. Daring the year 1982-83 the provision 
under the plan was Rs. 38.70 lakhs. The work 
has been started and it has gained momentum. 
This would be a centrally sponsored scheme on 
the lines of Kadana Project but the project 
has not been approved by Government of 
India as a centrally sponsored scheme. An outlay 
of Rs. 42.25 lakhs has been provided for the year 
1983-84.

Area Development Authority Shetrunjl 
Shetrunji Project :

1.6.2.15. On Farm Development works in this 
project consist of construction and remodelling of 
field channel work in 34800 hectares, land leve
lling works in 9606 hectares and fieM drain works in 
4046 hectares. The details of work done and the 
programme j  for 1983-84 are given bblow:-
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Sr.
No.

Item Unit Project
Tar,^et

Achieve
ment
npto
March
1982

1982-83 
■ Anti. 
Achieve
ment

Targets
for
1983-84

1. Land levelling.

2. Field channel

3. Field drains

Hect. 9606 4290 4390 4500

Hect. 34800 25576 28576 31776

Hect. 4046 331 350 390

Dharoi Project :

1.6.2.16. This scheme is included in the Sixth 
Five Year Plan and an amount of Rs. 140.00 lakhs 
kas bepn provided as- State share. From 1981-82 the 
new project has been started. An amount of Rs.
42.32 lakhs has been provided for 1982-83 as State 
share for carrying out on farm development works. 
An outlay of Rs. 47.45 lakhs is provided for 
1983-84 with following targets

Dantiwada Project :

1.6.2.17. This scheme is included in the Sixbh 
Five Year Plan and an amouib of Rs. 6i.50 lakhs 
has been provided as Stata sh^re. During 1981-82 
this new Project has baan taken up by the Area 
Divalop n^at Comn’s îoa r̂, Gindhinaga,r. An amount

Sr. Targets
No. Item Unit Project for

target 1983-84

1 2 3 4

1. Field Channel Hect. 56,000 6,000
2. Land Levelling Hect. 17,000 600
3. Field drains Hect. 1,000 • •

of Rs. 14.24 kkhs baeo. provided fox 1982-83. 
An amount of Rs. 28.00 lakhs has been provided 
for 1983-84 as State share for carrying out on farm 
development works. The details of works target ted 
for 1983-84 are given below :—

•

Sr. Item 
No.

Unit Project
target

Achi. 
up to 
March’82

Target 1932-83
Anti.
Achi.

' Targets 
for
1983-84

1. Field channel Ha. 5200 2230 1200 1200 1500

2. Lind levelling. Ha. 6000 568 . 300 300 300

3. Field deain3. Ha. 200 • • 60 60 • •

Bhadar Project :

1.6.2.18. This project is located in Rajkot district 
and is also beneficial to Junagadh district to some 
extent. This is a second largest irrigation project in 
the Saurashtra region afber Shetrunji Project. The 
irrigation command area of 17163 Hectares comprise 
fertile land cultivated by very resourceful farmers. 
Most of the field channels have boon constructed 
by the farmers themselves.

Bhadar project is taken up for modernisation sys
tem of canals and will have to be undertaken on. 
high priority to avail benefits of crea'ted irrigation 
potential.

1.6.2.19. This scheme is included in the Sixbh 
Five Year Plan and an amount of Rs. 3.00 lakhs 
has been provided as State share. An amount of 
Rs. 7.15 lakhs has been provided for 1983-84 as 
State share for carrying out on farm develop-
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ment works. The details of works planned for 1983-84: are given below:—

Sr.
No.

Item Unit Project
target

Achievement 
upto March’82

Targets
for

1983-84

1. Field channel. Ha. 17166 16002 800

2. Land levelling. Ha. 3500 1381 100

3. Field drains Ha. • • 40

On farm Development works—Area Development Authority of Ukai-Kakrapar Project, Surat.

1.6.2.20. The works of on farm development have been carried out in Ukai-Kakrapar and Damanganga 
Project by Area Development Commissioner, Surat. The progress of achievement and the targets 
for 1983-84: are given below :

Sr.
No.

Item Unit Project
Target

Achieve
ment 

upto March 
1982

1982-83 Anti. 
Target Achi.

1982-83

Target
for
1983-84

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Field channel. Ha. 468200 237021 15000 15000 30,200

2. Land Levelling & Kyari 
making. Ha. 116900 31883 8000 8000 12,100

3. Field drain. Ha. 251300 84347 25500 15500 16,000

Ayacut Development Programme

1.6.2.21. The Ayacut Development Programme 
was taken up in 27 villages near Kim in Xlkai- 
Kakrapar command area developm&nt. The results 
have been encouraging. It has, therefore been 
extended to 43 villages covering 8 villages from 
Ankleshwar Taluka, 20 from Hansot Taluka and 
15 from Mangrol Taluka. The scheme is to 
continue on existing basis with a view to dem
onstrate proper method of irrigated agriculture.
45 to 50 demonstrations of various agriculture 
practices are carried out every year. This programme 
is implemented by Command Area Development 
Authority, Uaki Kakrapar as Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme on sharing basis. An outlay of Es. 0.75 
lakhs is provided for 1983-84: as State share.

1.6.2.22. On the basis of Ayacut Development 
programme in Surat District, Government have

sanctioned Ayacut Development Schemes for the 
two districts in Eajkot and Sabarkantha to educate 
the farmers in irrigation farming for maximum uti
lisation of irrigation water. SO demonstrations are 
to be carried out every year. This programme 
is implemented by Area Development Commissioner, 
Gandhinagar. Es. 2.80 lakhs are provided for 1983-84.

Establishment of Workshop at Navsari

1.6.2.23. To train village farmers for the use and 
reparining of improved agricultural appliances and 
machineries the cultivators are paid Es. 150/- per 
month as stipend under this scheme. In addition to 
this the reparing works of departmental trucks, 
jeeps, bulldozers and replacement of spare parts etc. 
are carried out in the Workshop. Use of improved 
implements is necessary for effective water manage
ment. An outlay of Es. 9.50 lakhs is provided for 
1983-84.
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Pilot Project for Reclamation of Kharland in Surat 
and Valsad District.

1.6.2.24. A pilot project for reclamation of 
saline and coastal land of 1760 hectares for 
increasing agricultural production at the cost of 
Rs. 82-00 lakhs was taken up in 1972. The 
scheme envisages construction of proctective earthen- 
bunds, reclamation of lands by construction of 
interal drains, field channels, land levelling etc. 
The working site is in the village Delasa, close 
to sea. The teething troubles have been overcome 
and the construction has picked up momentum. 
The irrigation net work is being improved to meet 
water requirements. It is proposed to reclaim the 
entire 1760 hectares during the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. The provision made for the scheme is 
Rs. 12.35lakhs for 1983-84. The work of construc
tion of bunds is to be completed this year. The 
additional head work therefore, became available 
for development. Land improvement would betaken 
up in 500 hectares during 1983-84.

Introduction for reclamation of saline and alkline 
land in Olpad taluka in Ukai Kakrapar project.

1.6.2.25. With the completion of Kakrapar 
weir in 1957-58 on the river Tapi, the irrigation 
facihties have commenced perennial irrigation has 
been introduced. With the completion of Ujkaidam 
the sahnity has come up in some of patches of the 
area affecting 350 hectares of land with salinity. 
Therefore, it is proposed to reclain'i the land in Surat 
district especially in Oplad taluka. It is, proposed 
to excavate the field channels and the after affect
ed with the salinity will be provided with irrigation 
in certain patches. The salinity will be gradually 
removed by way of leaching water and in course 
of time the land will become cultivable. It is also 
programmed to construct water courses for leach
ing the water by adopting scientific method. An 
outlay ofRs. 4.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84. 
70 percent of the expenditure will be available as 
share from world Bank.
World Bank aided Scheme

Command Area Development Authority Mahi-kadana 
Water Management in Panam Project.

1.6.2.26 As per the proposal contained in the 
Aidememoire of World Bank consultant, it has been 
decided to implement the programme of under 
taking water management activites pilot programme 
with 2000 acres in the Panam Project. Ultimately 
it will cover 11400 acres in Morva distributary. An 
outlay of Rs. 15.00 lakhs has been provided for the 
year 1983-84 for the following activities:—

(1) To evaluate present design standards;
(2) To introdue a methodology for preparing 

seasonal and water allocations and for opera
ting the net work according to determin
ed schedules.

(3) To adopt scheduled deleveries to changing 
cropping patterns;

(4) To foster combined planning by engineering 
agricultural staff:

(5) To establish demonstration farms where 
fanners can observe efficient field irrigation;

(6) To train staff in adopting advanced meth- 
dology and operational procedure to other 
irrigation projects.

Establishment of Land Development and Training 
Centre

1.6.2.27. In order to build up a professional 
cadre of water management, a training centre in 
water management and land development for irrigated 
agricultural has been started with the help of 
World Bank finance. The expenditure involved 
for a period of five years is Rs. 3.2 crcres. The 
centre is located at Anand in the Mahi Command 
Area which offer a good training ground for personal 
involved in irrigation management.

1.6..2.28. The programme of training veries 
from 6 to 9 months for new recruits, refresher 
coures for those who are already sering the com
mand area such as Deputy Engineers, sub-divi
sional Soil Conservation Officers and the officer 
of the offficers of the level of Executive Engineers 
and Deputy Director of Agricultural serving as 
Divisional Soil Conservation officers. It is planned 
to conduct one week workshop as well as three 
weeks refresher course. An outlay of Rs. 92.50 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84. ^
Rotational System of irrigation (Warabandhi) in 
Mahi Kadana Command Area.

1.6.2.29 The World Bank has agreed to finance 
the introduction of Rotational Water Supply (Wara
bandhi) in the Irrigation Projects of Gujarat. The 
total area to be covered is 60,000 hectres out of 
which 30,000 hectares will be in Mahi-Kadana Co
mmand areas. An estimated expenditure for 60,000 
hectares is Rs. two croiea and the approximate ex
penditure per hectare would be Rs. 333/- The ex
penditure would be upgrading the distribution 
system by constructions of cross regulators, 
instatUation of measuring devices and improvement 
of field channels and related central structures.

1.6.2.30. Before the agreement was signed in 
April 1980,2000 hectares were already covered in Mahi 
Kadana command area in the right bank as an 
experimental measure during 1978-79 as well as
1979-80 Rabi Seasons.

1.6.2.31. Upto March 1982 Warabandhi has been 
introduced in area of 12287 hectares in Kadana Project. 
It is expected that total area of 30000 hectares shall 
be covered under warabandhi by March 1983. An
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amount of Rs. 16.00 laks is for provided for 1983-84 
with a traget to cover 4800 hectares. Similarly an outlay 
of Rs, 11.11 lakhs is also provided for introducing 
Warabandhi system in selected area of Ukai-Kakra- 
par project during 1983-84 with a traget to cover 
about 10,000 hectares.

Soil Mapping Using Aerial Photography

1.6.2.32 The soil in the eastern command area of 
Ukai Kakrapar is shallow and suitable wa1 er manag- 
meut and agronomic practices have to be evolved. 
As a first step the soil su.vey has to be ca rried. 
D i-ailed soil surv-y msnually is a time consuming 
affair. The irrigation has already started in that 
area. is therefroo, piv posed to get the soil survey 
done through Aerial Photo interpretation Institute, 
Dehradun. as it will take much less time. It is also 
proposed to carry out soil survey in Ukai Right 
Bank area where soil dc t'>’‘io”ntion is noticed. An 
> moui.t of Rs. 1.00 laks is provided for the Annual
P'ari 1983-84 as S+ate share.

Introduction of Sprinkler System

1.6.2.33 In the area of Ukai Kr.krapn-'’ the 
irrigation capacity of cnn- '̂s are not sufficient. 
A huge time and expenditure is required to increase 
the cani.1 oapacitie?. I:; viev/ of tliis and as suggested 
by planing commiss'on it is thougl t to iati’oduco 
sprinkler system for irrigation to proAide sufficient 
water to the crops in the year 1982-85.

1.6.2.34 The introduction of the system will 
save maintenance expenditure and the wastage of 
water. It is, therefore, proposed to introduce the 
•scheme in Valsad. district in the area of 1000 
hectares during 1962-83. The scheme will be con
tinued in 1983-84. An amount of Rs. 25.50 lakhs 

i 3  provided for 1983-84 for covering 1250 Hectare«i

Training Centre for O.F.D. work in South Gujarat 
at Surat :

1.6.2.35 The Land Development works are expand
ing very fast in South Gujarat. There is sizeble com- 
poriont of soil and water '"ons.ervation in command 
area development. At present there are only two 
training centres one at Thasra, District Kheda and 
the other at Morvi in Rajkot Dis:rict. There is no 
training center m South Gujarat to train local persons 
for this job. The posts are therefore filled in by 
persons ■̂̂■‘̂ nned f'.t Soil Conservation Training Centre 
at Thasra and Morvi. These persons mostly bebng to 
area round about Mor ’̂̂  in Rajkot and Thasra in 
North Gujarat. They are not willing to serve far 
from their native place and hence the posts have 
remained vacant for long time. This situation is not 
helpful in speedy implementation of soil and water 
■conservation  programme. It is therefore, planned 
to start O.F.D? works training centre in South Gujarat 
at Surat. This centre w ill train 50 persons annually. 
'T h e  provision of Rs. 3.50 lakhs is made for 1983-84.

Project Report for Agricultural Marketing ;

1.6,2.36 Integrated development of the command 
area would lead to increase in agricultural produc
tion and increased production would in trun facili
tate integrated development. The Agricultural 
Produce Market Act is in operation to ensure fair 
prices and orderly marketing of agricultural produce. 
The major crops have been notified under the Act 
and Market Committees have been established for this 
purpose. The market committee however, do no^ 
have adequate facihties for receipts and 
handling of all the agricultural produce which 
is sold by the cultivators. The facilities require large 
investments which can come only from banks. The 
State Government has been requested to amend the 
“ ACT” and the ‘RULES’ to permit the committee 
to raise the market fee upto Rs. 2 for every Rs. 100 
of sale to enable them to take up viable market 
improvement schemes. It is proposed to obtain the 
assistance of the Agricltural Finance Corporation 
in preparing this project. A sum of Rs. 3.00 lakhs 
has been provided for payment of consultation fees 
to Agricultural Finance Corporation for preparation 
of the project Report.

Study For O.F.D.

1.6.2.37 These is need to take up O.F.D. work 
systematically. The training syllabus has to be studi
ed and movement on the earth planned scientifically. 
The works of excavation of field channels and land 
development had, in past, been carried out in iso-

'"̂ lation leadmg to avoidable cost and unnecessary 
administrative expenditure. There is considerable 
scope for effecting economy in the use of fleet of 
machineries. It is, therefroe, decided to entrust 
the work of study of the present management of
O.F.D, to the Agricultural Finance Corporation withja 
view to evolving suitable design criteria, organisa* 
tional pattern and management structure for O.F.D. 
The Agriculture Finance Corporation has agreed to 
look into the syllabus of the courses, working 
methods and help to prepars a manual for operations 
suited to this area. They would be sending their 
officers to Command Area for this purpose. State 
Government has to bear the expenditure on 
account of their visit and preparation of manual. 
The provision of Rs. 1.15 lakh has, therefore 
been provMed.

Survey, Planning and Prepration of Status Report 
on O.F.D. for old schemes under A.D.C. Gandhinagar,

1.6.2.38 To assess the present position of the field 
channels, land levelling and field drains in com
pleted 8 projects, this scheme was sanctioned during 
the year 1982-83.50% expenditure will be provided as 
central share from State plan an outlay of Rs. 2.00 
lakhs is prov’ded for the year 1982-83 and an amuon 
of Rs. 2.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84 as Sttate 
share.
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Improvement of Water Management

1.6.2.39 Ukai left Bank canals are passing through 
tribal areas. On these canals several lift irrigation 
schemes are also being implemented. Canals which 
are ready are not with enough cross regulators. Due 
to that, at m a n y  places, canal water speedily seepages 
and as a result up stream farmers are not geting water 
for irrigation. The crops are not geeting timely and 
enough water and field water is wasted. Improving 
the management of pushing the water to fields, cross 
regulators and seepage syphone management is 
neces.sary. Generally by the open field channels, water 
is not supphed properly to uneven land. It is necessary 
to manage the crop necessity by various means. For 
this pm’pose an outlay of Rs. 7.00 lakhs is provided 
in 1983-84.

Training to Tribal Cultivators in Land and Water 
Management.

1.6.2.40 Most of the cultivators in Ukai Left Bank 
Canal and Damanganga Command Area are tribals. 
In this area, irrigated agriculture is introduced for 
the first time. The cultivators of this areas are required 
to be trained in irrigated agriculture and to make 
proper use of irrigation water. The irrigation water 
is not properly utihsed and hence much water is 
wasted and affects adversely the fertile land. For 
training adivasi cultivators in irrigated rgiicuKiLre, 
multiple cropping pattern by way of demonstral ions, 
an outlay of Rs. 8.70 lakhs is provided for the year 
1983-84.

Strengthening of Staff and Administi’ation at State 
and Regional Level.

1.6.2.41 The office of the Joint Diretor of Agri
culture has to supervise the multifarious agriculture 
support programme activities. He has also to look 
after the O.F.D. works viz Kyari making, land 
levelling, construction of field channels etc. All 
these works will be continued for 1983-84. Staff 
provided under scheme will look after the works of 
&11 these project viz. Ukai-Kakrapar, Damanganga 
&ndKarjan. The provision of Rs. 3.00 lakhs is 
provided for the scheme for 83-84.

Assistance to Marketing Committees for Develop
ment of Marketing Infrastructure.

1.6.2.42 Due to commencement of irrigated agri- 
ailture, Ârea under irrigation has increased and 
thereby agriculture production has also increased, 
lariners are increasing their irrigated agriculture and 
iivest more funds for next year, if they get more 
iicome from the production. In dry farming, produ- 
QiioQ during the yeiar estimated to seven tonnes per 
tectares may increased to ten tonnes in the irriga
ted agriculture in Ukai left Bank Canal area and 
1‘amanganja command area, inhabited by tribal

cultivators. With a view to increase the capacity of 
the market, the marketing facilities are required to be 
developed. To manage the agriculture production 
and the various crop incomes, the study is necessary 
and after the study, the market committees are 
required to be assisted to increase the faC'lities. On 
receipt of the assistance, the market committees 
are expected to get the credit from the bank. For 
studying four market committees, a provison of 
Rs. 24.50 lakhs is made in 1982-83. For continuing 
the scheme an amount of Rs. 2.00 lakhs is provided 
levelling for 1983-84.

O.F.D. Works in Machhundri Project.

1.6.2.43 An amount of Rs. 8.00 lakhs has been 
provided for this programme for the year 1982-83 
and one Sub-Division is also sanctioned under this 
scheme. For continuing this scheme an amount 
of Rs. 7.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84 with a 
target to construct field channels in 500 hect. and land 
levelling work in 50 hectares.

Establishment of Seed development farms in the 
Command Are: s of Ukai Kakrapar Project etc.

1.6.2.44. There is a large cattle population 
in the command areas. The majority of the Culti
vators are small farmers. The programme for 
improving milk production processing and 
marketing have been taken up. These programmes 
however, require improvement in fodder product
ion. One of the handicaps in taking up this pro
gramme iB shortage of fodder seeds” . It has been, 
therefore, decided to set up a a fodder seed farm 
for supplying fodder seeds to the cultivators. The out
lay provided for 1983-84, is Rs. 11.70 lakhs. 50% 
Central Assistance would available for the Scheme.

Assistance to water Cooperatives in the Command 
Areas of Ukai Kakrapar Project:

1.6.2,45. There is considerable scope for utili
sing the available water resources and improving 
the efficiency of the existing one. Formation of 
water cooperatives is expected to lead to more 
efficient and effective use of water for agricultural 
production. The State Government has decided to 
encourage formation of such cooperatives, supply 
water to them on volumetric basis, leaving the 
work of distribution amongst cultivators to the 
societies Financial, assistance will be given to the 
societies to enable them to affectively take up the 
work of distribution of water and related works. 
The Central Government shares 50% of the cost* 
A sum of Rs. 1.08 lakhs is provided for 1983-84,
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STATEMENT 

ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84 

Command Aroft Devalopmeni 

Schsmeiue Outlays (Be. in laklhs);

1983—84 Outlay
Sr No and name of the Scheme ------
No Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 S

1. CAD-1 Establishment of Area Development Authority 
for Mahi-Kadana Ahmedabad 4.00 • • 4.00

2. CAD-2 Agricultural Support Programme for Kadana 
Project (J.D.A.’b Office) 2.76 « • 2-76

3. CAD-3 Pilot Project for Soil and Water Management 
in Kadans. • • • m

4, CAD-4 On Farm Development Works in Area Develop-;
ment Authority of Mahi-Kandana Ahmedabad.

(1) Panam Project. 42.26 • • 42.25

(2) Kadana Project • • • • • •*

(3) Heran Project • • • • • ••

6. CAD-5 Training Centre for Liand Develoment and Water 
Management in Mahi-Kadana Authority. 39.60 63.00 92.50

6. CAD-6 “ Water Management area”  in Panam Project. 16.00 16.00

7 CAD-7 Warabandhi in Mahi Kadana Project. 16.00 • • 16.00
•

8. CAD-8 Establishment of Area Development Commisw 
ioner, Gandhinagar. 4.60 • • 4 .6 0

9t CAD-9 Acgricultuial support programme for Shetrun|i 
Project. 3.76 • • 3.75

10. CAD-10 Pilot Project for Soil and Water Management fa 
Shetrunji Project. 0.80 • • 0.80

11. CAD-11 Establishment of Jt. Director’s Office at Qandhi* 
nagar. 2.85 t • 2.S5

12. CAD-12 On Farm Development Worki in Saurashtra and 
North Gujarat region-Area Development Auhtority, 
Shetrunji, Gandhinagar.

(1) Shetrunji Project • • • • • •

(2) Dharo! Project 47.46 • • 47.45

(3) Dantiwada Project 28.00 •  • 28.00

(4) Hathmati Project • • • • • •

(0) Meshwo Project • • • • • •

(6) Bhadar Project 7.16 7.15

(7) Maohhundri Project 2.00 6.00 7.00

(8) Sukhbhadar Project • • • •

(9) Ealubhar Project • • • • •  f

(10) Khodiar Project • • • • •  •

(11) Venu-II Project • t • •

(12) Machhu-I Project • • • • • •

(13) Sipu Project t • • •

(14) Watrak-Project t • • • •  •

(16) Kharicut Project • • • • • »

(16) Fatewadi Project • • • •
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13. CAD-13 Establishment of Area Development Auhtority
Ukai-Kakrapar Surat. 8.05 1.40 9.45

14. CAD-14 Opening of regional Soil and Water Management
PilqPProjeot at Bardoli. 3.15 .. 3.15

15J CAD-15 Pilot Project for reclamation of Khar-Land in
Surat and Valsad Districts. 4.85 7.50 12.35

16. CAD-16 Ayacut Development Programme in Surat Dist
rict. 0.75 .. 0.75

17. CAD-17 Bmglow for Area Development Commissioner,
Surat.

18. CAD-18 Staff quarters for staff of Area Development
Commissioner, Surat.

19- CAD-19 Office Building for the office of Area Development 
Commissioner and Jt. Director of Agriculture,'
Surat. . .  2.00 2.00

20. CAD-20 Establishment of workshop at Navasari. 5.00 4.50 9.50

21 CAD-21 Operational staff for Bulldozer for carrying out Soil
Conservation works in Ukai-Kakrapar Command
Area. .. 2.00 2.00

22 CAD-22 Establishment of T.C.D. Farm in Ukai Daman*
ganga Project. 4.00 2.60 6.60

23. CAD-23 Introduction of Warabandhi in Ukai-Kakrapar
Command Area. 17.17 .. 17.17

24 CAD-24 On Farm Development works in Area Develop
ment Auhtority of Ukai Kakrapar Authority 
Surat.

(1) Ukai-Kakrapar Project. 12.30 ..  12.70

(2) Karjan Project

(3) Damanganga Project 5.55 15.30 20.85

25. CAD-25 Strengthening of TCD Farms. . .  . .  ♦ •

26. CAD-26 Construction of Residential Buildings and Shed.

27. CAD-27 Popularisation of improved Agricultural imple
ments. . .  • • • •

28. CAD-28 Ayacut Development programme in Irrigation
Projects of seven districts of the State. 2.80 .. 2.80

29. CAD-29 Irrigation Demostration in the medium irrigation .
projects.

30. CAD-30 Establishment of New T.C.D. Farms in Irrigation
Projects.

31. CAD-31 Subsidy to Small and marginal farmers.

32. CAD-32 Special loan account for inelligible farmers.

33. CAD-(Adj-l) School for Training in O.F.D. 3.50 .. 3.50

34. CAD-(Adj-2) Soil mapping using serial photography 1.00 .. 1.00

35. CAD-(Adj-3) Introduction of Sprinklers system. . .  25.50 25.50

36. CAD-(Adj-4) Project report for agricultural Marketing 3.00 .. 3.00

37. CAD-(Adj-5) Study for 0  F D 1.15 ..  1.16

38. CAD-(Adj-6) Assistance to marketing Committees for
development of marketing infrastructure. 2.00 .. 2.00

39. CAD-(Adj-7) Survey, Planning and preparation of Status
Report on OFD works for old schemes under 
ADC, Gandhinagar including staff require
ment thereof. 2.00 . .  2.00
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"1 2 3 4 16

40 CAI>-(Adj-8) Strengthening of staff and Administration 
•t State and regional level. 3.00 3.00

41 CAl>-{Adj-9) Training to tribal cultivators in land and 
Water management. 8.70 8.70

42 CAD-(A(ij-10) Improvement of Water Management. 7.00 7.00

43 C A D -{Adj-ll) Introduction for reclamation of Saline alka
line land in olpad taluka-Ukai-Kakrapar 
Project. 4.00 4.00

44 CAD-(A(^-12)i Command Area Authority for Narmada. 1.20 1.20

45 CAD-(Adj-13) Ground Water Development. 5.00 5.00

46 CAD-(Adj-14) Establishment of Soil Suu-vey for Ukai-Kakra- 
par, Damanganga and Karjan Project 2.85 4.40 7.25

47 CAD-(Adj-15) Socio Economic Survey of Damanganga 
Project 2.50 2.50

48 CAD-(Adj-16) Information of extension Education Scheme 1.10 1.00 2.10

49 GAD-{Adj-17) Development o f Management information 
^stem. 6.00 .. 5.00

50 GAD-(Adj-18) Development of Fodder seed farms 1.40 10.30 11.70

51 CAD-{Adj)-19) Assistant to water cooperative 1.08 • • 1.08

GRAND TOTAL 335.50 134.50 470.00
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1 . 7  A N I M A L  H U S B A N D R Y

1.7T.1. Introduction:

1.7.1.1. Dairy industry is well establislied in 
Gu janit. Rearing of milch animals for production 
of milk.poultry for egg production and sheep and 
goaj.t for wool and meat production is accep
ted! as an important subsidiary occupation. Bullock 
is still the main source of drought power for 
agricultural production and their transport to the 
neair by market and will remain so for a long 
time. Live stock and poultry keeping provides 
employment opportunities to small/marginal farmers, 
landless, labourers, agricultural labourers, scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes. Live stock
pop illation of the State in 
give;n belo": -

1972 and 

(Figures

1977 is 

in ‘000)

Sr. Category i972 1977
No.

1. Oows above three years 1811 1697
2 B ifuUo33 aojv3 thra.

years. 2047 2093
3. S h 3 3? 1722 1592
4. G j^ts 3210 3084
5. Total Livestock 15088 14406
6. Pou’try 2736 3426

1.7.1.2. Pegcentage of breedwise population is
as Under

Sr. Name of the Number Percen-
No. Breed tage

1. Gir Cattle {‘000) 705 41.78
2. Kankrej Cattle (‘000) 628 37.90
3. Exotic & Cross- (‘000) 6 0.35

breed Cattle.
4. Surti Buffalloe (‘000) 818 39.23
5. Mehsani Buffalloe (‘000) 617 29.35
6. Jafrabadi Buffalloe(‘000) 469 22.52
7. Murrah Buffalloe (‘000) 45 2.18
3. Patanwadi sheep (lakhs) 7.90 52.98
). Marwadi sheep (lakhs) 7.30 43.47
10. Non-descript (lakhs) 0.35 20.68

Catrle
11. Non-descript (lakhs) 1.40 6.72

Buffaloe
12. Non-descriptsheep (lakhs) 0.59 3.54

1.7.1.:  ̂ Percentages shown above are on the 
basis of breedable animals. Mehsani Surti
and Jafrabadi are the three milch breeds of
buffalloe in the state. However, Murrah and non
descript buffalloes are also found in the State. 
Oir and Kankrej are the main breeds of cows 
whereas Patanwadi and Marwadi are the main

breeds of sheep in the State. There are five breeds 
of goats, namely, Kachchhi, Gohilwedi, Zalawadi, 
Meshani and Surti and they are good for meat 
and milk production. Saurashtra area of the 
State is the homeland for Kathiawadi breed 
of horses w -lknowii for hardness and swiftness.

I./.2. Strategy for Development

1.7.2.1. Principal areas in the development 
of livestock a:id poultry p”odnction are given below

Administration :

Directorate of Animal Husbandry is lo king 
a^er for planning, execution and monitoring of 
all the Animal Husbandry and Dairy Development 
programmes through the three Regional 
Joint Directors and nineteen District Animal 
Husbandry officers supported by a well-knit 
infrastructure under different development 
progranmies.

Breeding :

Cross broeidng programme is taken-up enlarge 
scale, in addition to the family selection 
and selective breeding programme for increasing 
the production of milk, eggs, wool ar.d meat. It 
is proposed to expand the esxisting cattle, sheep 
and poultry breeding farms. Intensive Cattle, 
Sheep and Poultry Development Projects and 
establish Cross Breeding Centres and Broiler 
Unit for providing good breeding inputs.

Feeding :

Integrated Fodder Development Programme 
provides assistance to the farmers for fodder 
demonstration plots, seed multiplication centres, 
chaff cutters and silopits etc. High yiedling 
nutritious varities of grasses and legumes are 
introduced for this purpose.

Veterinary Care :

Net work of veterinary hospitals, veterinary 
dispensaries and first aid veterinary centres exist 
in the State for providing treatment to 
sick animals and protection against contagious 
and infectious diseases. Disease investigation 
laboratories provide diagnostic facilities and Animal 
Vaccine institute provides the required vaccines.

Marketing :

Cooperative societies of milk producers, wool 
producers and poultry and egg producers are organised 
for the arrangements of organised marketing by 
giving them assistance by way of share captial and other 
infrastructure facilities. According to the need. 
State level organisations are formed for the proper 
coordination of mrarketing.
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1.7.3. Review of Progress :

1.7.3.1. The production of milk which was 
21.15 lakh tonnes at the end of 1979-80, reached to
2.39 lakh tonnes in 1981-82 and is expected to reach 
to 20.39 lakh tonnes by the end of 1982-83. The 
eggs production would be 231 million in 1982-83 
from 201 million in 1979-80. The production of wool 
increased from 16.99 lakh kgs. in 1979-80 to 18.86 
lakh kgs. in 1981-82 and expected to rise to 19.05 
lakh kgs. by the end of 1982-83.

The growth in the infrast ructure position during
1981-82 and 1982-83 are given below:—

Cattle Development

1.7.3.2. 30,000 inseminations were performed 
with exotic semen and 744 cross-bred heifers assisted 
under rearing of cross-bred heifers scheme. 
One Frozen Seman Bank is established at Rajkot. 
4092 Tribals and 2462 schedule caste benefi
ciaries were given assistance ̂ or the purchase of milch 
animals. Under the fodder production programme, 
3051 fodder demonstration plots were held and help 
given for purchase of 393 chaff cutters. One village 
fodder production from was established at Ambada 
in Vadodara Distirct.
Poultry Development :

1.7.3.3. Under Poultry development, necessarja 
pre-requisites of poultry production were made available
to the poultry keepers through a net work of Intensiv 
Poultry Development Blocks. 1441 poultry 
farmers were imparted training during the
year in poultry keeping. Under the special live
stock production programme, assistance for establi- 
shement of 1252 poultry units was provided. In 
addition, 521 adivasis (tribals)--ware assisted in setting 
up poultry units. Managerial assistance to the State 
Poulity Farmer’s Cooperative Federation was also 
provided for better marketing of eggs and poultry.

Sheep and Wool Developmet :

1.7.3.4. Extension services to the sheep breeders 
are provided through a net work of Sheep Extension 
Centres. Under the Special Livestock Production 
Programme, assistance for establishment of 132 
sheep units was also provided to the benefieciaries.

Veterinary Care :

1.7.3.5. Under this programme, veterinary dis
pensaries/hospitals, first aid veterinary centres, 
polyclinics etc. were continued. Under the scheme

for control of foot and mouth disease, 26400 doses 
of vaccine were supplied at 50% subsidised rate 
for the protection of the cross-bred animals of the 
farmers. The Animal Vaccine Institute, Gandhinagar 
has produced 20.00 lakh, 5.50 lakh 5.00 lakh and
1.00 lakh of H.S., E.T. B.Q. and FDRD. (F. strains) 
doese of vaccines respectively during the year 1981-82.

Under the training programme for departmental 
personnel, 4 officers for M.V. Sc. training and 4 
officers for under Post-graduate diploma training 
were deputed during 1981-82.

Annual plan performance 1982-83

1.7.3.6. Important Programmes taken up in
1982-83 are as under

1. Establishment of LN-2 plant at 
for cross-breeding work in tribal areas.

Surat

2. To perform 80,000 artificial inseminations 
under cross-breeding programme.

3. 1200 milch animals to be distributed to the 
adivasis.

4. 8700 milch animals to be distributed to the 
scheduled caste people undM Special GompoaQuli 
Plan.

5. 2000 poultry farmers to be provided training 
in poultry keeping.

6. 1883 Poultry units to be assisted. (1500 
under Special Programme, 320 under Tribal Plan 
and 63 under economically weaker section 
scheme).

7. 410 Sheep units to be assisted to SF/MF/ 
ALs as supplementary source of income.

8. 600 beneficiaries will be assistd for rearing 
of cross-bread heifers.

9. 200 Adivasi farmers to be imparted train
ing in animals husnbandry practices.

10. Establishment of 40 cross-breeding cen
tres in Rajkot, Mahesana, Vadodara and valsad 
districts.

11. Establishment of 35 livestock subcentres 
under-Intensive Cettle Development Programme.

12. Establishment of 30 first aid veterinary 
centrtes.
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13. Under the training programme of Depart
ment personal, 5 officers for M. V. Sc. training 
and 4 officers under post graudate diploma 
training will be deputed.

1.7 .4.. Programme for 1983-84

1.7.4.x. An outlay of Rs. 390 lakhs is pro
vided for the year 1983-84 Programme wise broad 
breakup is as under :

(Rs. in lakhs)

Programme, Outlay
for

1983-84

Direction and Administration 

Veterinary Education and Training 

Veterinary Services and Animal Health 

Investigation and Statistics.

Cattle Development 

Poultry Development 

Sheep and Wood Development 

Other Livestock Development 

Fodder and Feed Development 

Nucleus fund for Tribal Area Sub-Plan

23.27

3.60

89.60

6.88

138.66

52.87

15.71

6.20

20.21
33.00

390.00

1.7.4.2. Considering the high consception rate 
and breeding efficiency, frozen semen technoilogy 
would be extended to as many liquid semen cen
tres as possible. Funds from the District Planning 
Boards are being utilised for the purchase of liquid 
nitrogen containers. Attempts are also made to 
pool and utilise liquid nitrogen containers available 
with the Gujarat Dairy Development Corporation 
and Co-operative Dairies.

1.7.4.3. Programme wise details and
for 1983-84 are given below:—

targets

Cattle Development

1.7.4.4. In the beginning of 1983-84, 640 live
stock sub-centres under Intensive Cattle Develop- 
meat Programme will be functioning. In addition to

the 40 cross breeding centres for covering about 
6.70 lakh of breedable cows and buffaloes. It is 
envisaged to inseminate 1.20 lakh of cows with 
exotic semen, provide indirect employment by pro
viding subsidy for 5000 and 10,000 milch animals 
to tribals and scheduled caste people respectively. 
As a result of cross breeding work taken up during 
the Sixth Five Year Plan, about 33,000 cross-breed 
cows will be in milk by 1986-87. Under the scheme 
for assistance to small/marginal farmers for rearing 
600 cross breed heifers, it is planned to impart 
training to 435 tribals at cattle breeding farm 
Mandvi (Surat) in modern animal husbandry practices. 
Completion of works for the establishment of LN-2 
plant will also be taken up during 1983-84. To 
give the impart for the corss breeding Programme 
on large scale, it is necessary to establish aFrozin 
semen Bank in non operation flood Programme II 
area, necessary 'provision of Rs. 10.00 lakhs is 
made for the year 1983-84.Expansion of the existing 
cattle breeding farms by providing more inputs for 
increasing the fodder resources is also envisaged.

[ Poultry Development :

1.7.4.5. It is envisaged to provide training to
2,000 farmers in poultry farm management practices. 
The coordinated Poultry breeding programme at 
Makarba (Ahmedabad) will be continued. During 
1983-84, 10 Intensive Poultry Development Projects 
and 5 District Poultry Extension Centres would be 
continued to provide all the pre-requisites of poultry 
farming. It is proposed to supply 2.20 lakhs of day 
old chicks, 1.00 lakh broiler chicks and 1.25 lakhs 
reared chicks to the beneficiares mider the Inte
grated Poultry Development Programme. Under 
Tribal Area Sub-Plan 400 adivasis will be assisted 
for establishing 25 R. I. R. birds/per person. 30 
families would be assisted under economically 
weaker section programme and 1200 families 
under special livestock development (Centrally 
Sponsored) programme.

^heep and Wool Dev%lopment :

1.7.4.6. During 1983-84, 140 rams of superior 
genetic material from farms of Patanwadi and 
Marwadi breeds shall be supplied to the breeders. 
The 115 extension centres shall take up breeding 
by artificial inseminations with the exotic semen 
to cover 11,500 breedable ewes with cross-breeding. 
The department shall take-up all inputs provided 
under large scale sheep breeding project by Gujarat 
Sheep and Wool Development Corporation Limited. 
400 cross-breed F. I. rams born under field 
conditions shall be distributed for natural service. 
It is envisaged to expand Sheep breeding farm 
(Patan Blahesana) by providing required inputs 
viz., technical staff, grass godown and rat proof 
store.
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Fooder Development Programme. Management and Marketing.

1.7.4.7. Under integrated fodder development 
programme, it is envisaged to assist 100 demonstra
tion plots of 40 guntha each in and fodder seed 
multiplication 73 Hectares. It is also envisaged in 
to establish to village fodder form in Tribal Area 
during 1983-84,

Veterunary Services and Animal Health.

1.7.4.8. Under this programme, the existing 
activities viz., 82 first aid verterinary centres, 17 
mobile units one polyclinic and 5 upgraded veteri
nary dispensaries will be continued. It is also envi
saged to establish 3 more moblie units and one more 
polyclinic at Rajkot. Existing spilover works 
will be completed during 1983-84.

1.7.4.9. Under the edisease control program me 
for foor & mout, itis envisaged to assist the bene
ficiaries for the purcase of 20,070 does of F.M.D. 
vaccine for giving protection to their valuable animals 
to continue the Epidemiology unit for foot and 
mouth disease. Five technical assistans attaced 
to the asistant Disease Investigation Units will also 
will be continued. Under the centrally spon
sored scheme, one new scheme for control of T.B. 
Brucellosis, Pullorom diseases control, comine Eabits 
etc. will also be taken up during 1983-84 as per 
the guide lines from Government of India Under the 
the scheme for the development departmental at 
personnel., it is envisaged to depute 7 officers for 
M. V. SC. training, 4 officers for post-graduate 
diploma training and 1 P. H. D. during 1983-84 for 
specificalisation in different subjetc. Animal Vaccine 
Institute tat Gandhinagar is continued and is pro
posed to be expended with the help of consultancy 
services for increasing the production of existing 
and other vaccines viz., Sheep Pox vaccines F.D.R.D. 
F. -Strainand R. D. regular vacine.Animal disease 
surveillance unit will be continued during 1983-84.

1.7.4.10. Work done and envisaged to be done 
by the Animal Vaccine Institute, Gandhinagar.

(in lakhs)

Mame oi 
Vacine

Doses Targets
produced of Vaccine

——̂.—----------------  production
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

1.7.4.11. In the organised sector, 7318primary 
milk producers* Co-operatives are collecting milk 
from about 9.26 lakh members and supplying it to the 
respective milk unions as on 30th June 1982. 
The marketing through co-operatives is being, 
monitored through the Dairy section of the 
Department. Under World Food Programme, the 
dairies will be continued to be provided funds 
under non-pain scheme.

1.7.4.12. One wool grading centre at Jamnagar 
with a capacity to grade 1.20 lakh kgs. is handed 
over to Gujarat Sheep & Wool Development Co
operation. There are eight taluka level and 35 
village level co-operatives with the membership of 
6500 sheep breeders, who collect 3.5 lakh Kgs. of 
wool per annum.

mg
1.7.4.13. The Corporation has installed a Card- 

plant with a capacity of 80,000 Kgs. at Bhui
and the wool is proposed to bo purchased through 
the Co-operatives. Under Special Project programme 
(centrally Sponsored) it is proposed to assist the 
beneficiaries to establish 700 sheep units for 
supplementing their source of income.

1.7.4.14. Gujarat State Poultry Farmers’ Co
operative Federation is given managerial and other 
assistance for ogranising marketing of eggs and 
poultry.

20—Point Programme.

1.7.4.15. The Animal Husbandry Development 
has mainly the following two points under the 
new 20 Point Programme as below;—

1. Development of Scheduled Castes.

2. Development of Scheduled Tribales.

1.7.4.16. The scheduled caste and scheduled tribes 
people are being assisted under the Special Component 
Plan and the Tribal Plant respectively by providing 
subsidy for purchse of milch animals to them 
for supplementing their income. During 1980-81 
and 1981-82, 4829 and 14614 milch animals were 
subsidised to scheduled castrs and scheduled tribes 
respectively. A provision of Rs. 120.00 lakhs is 
is provided for 1983-84 under the 20-Point progra
mme with targets as under:

1982-83 1983-84
H, S. Vaccine 20.00 20.00 20.00 35.00

B. Q. Vaccine 3.12 5.00 6.50 10.00 1. Supply of milch animals
to scheduled caste people. 8700

Enterotoxaemia 5.56 5.50 7.00 10.00
2. Supply of milch animals

F. D. R. D. to scheduled tribes under
Fistrain • • 1.00 5.00 15.00 Tribal Area sub plan. 2500

10,000

5,000
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STATEMENT 
ANNUAL PLAN-1983-84

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Scheme wise Outlays
{Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. No. and Name of the Scheme.
1983-84 Outlay.

No.
1 2

Revenue. Capital. Total

3 4 5

I. Direction and 
Administration

1 ANH-1 Expansion of Directorate of Animal 
Husbandry

12.07 11.20 23.27

TOTAL-I 12.07 11.20 23.27n. Veterinary Education and Training

2 ANH-2. Development of departmental personnel. 3.60 3.60

TOTi\T--II 3.60 3.60

in. Veterinary Service and Animal Health

3 ANH-3 Improvemeiit of Vet. aid. 32.87 17.40 50.27

4 ANH-4 Disease Control Programme. 8.99 0.70 9.39

5 ANH-5 Strengthening of biological Products 
Station

28.50 1.14 29.64

TOTAL-ni. 70.36 19.24 89.60

IV. Investigation and Statistics

6. ANH-6 Strengthening of Statistical wing. 3.50 — 3.50

ANH-6 Adjusted:
Integrated sample survey on estimation of 
production of major livestock Products 
(Centrally sponsored)

1.83 1.83

7. ANH-7 Estimation of structure and indices- 
cost of production of livestock products.

—
8. ANH-8 Estimation of area aud production of 

feed and fodder.
— —-

9. ANH-9 Establishment of livestock census cell 
in the Animal Husbandry department

1.55 — 1.55

10 ANH-10 Monitoring and Assessment of live
stock development programme in the 
field of Animal Husbandry and Dairjdng.

-

TOTAL-IV 6.88 — 6.88
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1983-84 Outlay
i5r. xNo. aiiu iName Oi vne scnenie 
No. Kevenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

V Cattle Development

11. ANH-11 Artificial Insemination Scheme with, 
semen bank and stud farm

61.99 3.60 65.69

12 ANH-12 Intensive Cattle Development Pro
gramme.

23.92 10.24 34.16

13 ANH-13 State farm for Gir and Kankrej Cattle. 1.30 0.55 1.85

14 ANH-14 Buffalos bull mother farm. 1.64 1.64

15 ANH-15 Subsidy to Cattle breeding Institu
tions Gaushalas.

16.00 16.00

16 ANH-16 Supply of milch animals in tribal area. 13.00 13.00

17 ANH-17. Location of crossbred bulls in Tribal 
area.

1.69 1.69

18 ANH-18. Progeny testing scheme in Co-opera
tion with Cattle Breeding Institutions 
and Gaushalas.

19 ANH-19. Training of Adivasis in Animal 
Husbandry practices.

0.78 0.57 1.35

20. ANH-20. Establishment of Cattle Breeding- 
cum-Dairy Farm Centres at Ashram- 
shalas.

21 ANH-21. Assistance to Small Farmers for 
cross-bred Heifers.

1.69 — 1.69

22 A^H-22. Estt. of Livestock Production 
Centres in Tribal Areas.

1.69 — 1.69

TOTAL-V 122.06 16.60 138.66

Vl-Poultry Development
\

23 ANH-23. Farmers’ Training. 0.30 0.11 0.41

24 ANH-24. Coordinated Poultry Breeding 
Programme.

9.47 3.59 13.06

25 ANH-25. Expansion of Poultry Feed Testing 
laboratory.

26 ANH-26. Intensive Poultry Development 
Projects.

9.37 10.38 19.75

27 ANH-27. State Egg. Marketing Federation. 0.56 , 3.34 3.90

28 ANH-28. Development of economically weaker 
sections of society by taking to poultry 
farming.

12.50 12.50

29 ANH-29. Integrated Poultry Development 
Programme.

3.25 3.24

TOTAL-VI 35.45 17.42 52.87
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Sr. No. and Name of the Scheme 
No.

1983-84 Outlay

TOTAL-VII. 

VI II. Other Livestock Development.

45. ANH-45. Expansion of existing exhibition 
Unit.

46. ANH-46. Expansion of Horse Breeding 
Farms.

47. ANH-47. Expansion of Camel Breeding
Farms.

48. ANH-48. Rabari Bharwad Rehabilitation
Scheme.

Revenue

3

13.28

0.72

1.50

Capital

4

VII. Sheep and Wool Development.

30. ANH-30. Intensive Sheep Development
Blocks.

31. ANH-31. Pig Breeding Farm.

32. ANH-32. Strengthening of Sheep Breeding
Farms at Patan and Morvi.

33. ANH-33. Supervisory units for Sheep Extn.
Centres.

34. ANH-34. Service Centre for Migratory
Flocks.

35. ANH-35. Wool Gra-ding Centres.

36. ANH-36. Share Capital Contribution to the
Gujarat Sheep and Wool Development 
Corporation.

37. ANH-37. Wool Utilisation Unit.

38. ANH-38. Audio Visual Aid.

39. ANH-39. Modernisation of Wool Analysis
Laboratory.

40. ANH-40. Sheep Breeding Co-op. Societies.

41. ANH-41. Large Scale Sheep Breeding Farms

42. ANH-42. Formation of Wool Board.

43. ANH-43. Establishment of Goat Breeding
Farms

44. ANH-44. Location of Exotic cross-bred
rams.

Total

5

0.11 13.39

0 . 1 0 0.82

1.50

15.50 0.21 15.71

2.70

1.50

0.18

2.70

1.50

0.18
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1983-84 Outlay
Sr. No. and Name of the Scheme. 
No. Revenue CapitaL Total

1 2 3 4 5

49. ANH-49. Modernisation of Slaughter Houses. —

50. ANH-50. Financial assistance to Cattle 
Markets

— —

51. ANH-51. Preservation of milch animals. 1.82 , 1.82

TOTAL-VIII. 6.20 6.20

IX. Foder and Feed Development.

52. ANH-52. Feed & Fodder Development 
Programme.

18.46 1.75 20.21

TOTAL-IX.
c

18.46 1.75 20.21

X. Nucleus Budget.

Nucleus budget for Tribal A/ea Sub-Plan, 33.00 — 33.00

GRAND TOTAL. 323.58 66.42 390.00
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1.8 D A I R Y  D E V E L O P M E N T .

1.8.1. Introduction

1.8.1.1. Dairying an effective instrument for 
brnignig about Socio-economic changes in the 
rural areas given due importance in Gujarat State. 
It helps economic betterment of Small/Marginal 
Farmers and Agricultural Labourers by encouraging 
them to take up Dairy activities as a means of 
increasing thier subsidairy income. The State 
Government continued the policy of encouraging 
Dairy Development in Co-operative Sector, which can 
offer gainful subsidiary occupation to the milk 
producers and thereby to improve their economic 
condition. In the districts where there is no co
operative union or the union is weak to take up 
dairy development this work is done through 
Gujarat Dairy Developemeut Corporation Ltd. .

1.8.1.2. The total milk production in Gujarat 
according to sample survey estimates is as under :

Year Cattle BuffaWo Goat Totxl

(in lakh tonnes)

1977-78 6.04 13.82 2.02 21.88

1978-79 6.06 13.91 1.68 21.65

1979-80 5.83 13.52 1.40 21.15

1980-81 5.91 14.04 1.58 21.53

1.8.2. Review of Progress :

1.8.2.1. At the end of 1979-80 (beginning of Sixth 
Five Year. Plan) 5 milk Products factories and 9 
liquid milk plants with an installed capacity of 
20.28 lakh litres/day were in operation. Against 
this plant capacity, the handling of milk by the 
dairies was 17.32 lakh litres/day. For supplying the 
balanced cattle feed for the milch animal, 9 
cattle feed factories with an installed capacity of 
1100 tonnes*per day^have been established and are 
in operation.

Operation Flood-I Activities

1.8.2.2. The Government of India, with the 
assitance of World Food Programme, had launched a 
scheme of Milk Marketihg and Dairy Develop
ment in and around four major cities of Bombay, 
Calcutta, Delhi and Madras, as well as associated 
milk shed areas of the State of Maharashtra, Guj arat, 
Haryana etc. The objectives of the scheme were:-

1. Supply of milk at cheaper rate to metropol
itan cities of Bombay, Calcutta, Delhi and Madras.

2. Storage, Transport and Marketing of milk under 
hygenic conditions, both in urban and rual areas.

3. Resettlement of cows and buffalloes now 
stabled in cities i i  proper rural environment.

4. Cross breeding of milch Cattle.

5. Fodder r'evelopment to increase and in
tensify milk yeild.

1.8.2.3. In Gujarat, for 6 distircts of Kheda, 
Sabarkantha, Banaskantla, Mehsana, Vododara, 
Ahmedabad and Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing 
Federatrbn Rs. 23.31 crores was estimated to be spent, 
out of which Rs. 20.94 crores was alloatted to the 
State Government which was paid to the resepctive 
Union/Federation/Corporation as per details 
shown below ;

(Rs. in lakhs)
Sr. Name of the 
No Dairy

Loan Grant Total

Dairies

1 Amul Dairy, 
Anand.

347.75 j 149.03 496.78

2 Dudhsagar Dairy, 
Msh^ana 356.96 152.98 509.94

3 Sabar Dairy, 
Himatanagar. 269.31 115.42 384.73

4 Banas Dairy, 
Palanpur. 232.23 99.52 331.75

5 Baroda Dairy, 
Vadodara. 137.10 58.75 195.85

Corporations

1 Gujarat Milk 
Marketing Fe
deration Ltd., 
Anand. 7.00 3.00 10.00

2 Gujarat Dairy 
Developemnt Cor
poration Ltd., 115.51 49.50 165.01

Total 1465.86 628.20 2094.06

>

1.8.2.4. This amount was spent for establish
ment/expansion of dairies and for feeder/balancino* 
nulk plants and increasing milk production by pro
vision of technical inputs which will include produc
tion of ready mixed concentrates and green foider, 
artificial insemination vateriiary services and 
medicines and calf rearing assistance for the deve
lopment of improved mil'ch animals and organisation 
of procurement milk.
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Operation Flood-II.

1.8.2.5. In October, 1978, the Government of India 
sanctioned a National Dairy Development Programme 
called “ Operation Flood-II” with an outlay of Rs. 
4855 million. The funds reqiured for the project are 
available through credit from the World Bank and 
the sale proceeds of Dairy commodities donated by 
EE.C. The Indian Dairy Corporation (IDC) is the 
project authority responsible implementiong the 
project in co-operation with the State Governments.

1.8.2.6. “ Operation Flood-II Gujarat Plan” 
was prepared by National Dairy Develop
ment Board (N. D. D. B.) with the active participation 
of Gujarat Co-operative Milk Marketing Federation 
(GCMMF), Gujarat Dairy Developnent Corporation 
(G. D. D. C.) and the concered District co-operative 
Milk Producers’ Unions. Operation Flood Pro- 
gramme-II commenced from 2nd October, 1979. 
Under this programme, 16 Districts out of 19 
Districts of Gujarat State except Jamnagar, Amreli- 
and Dangs will be covered in the two proposed 
clusters.

Cluster-I.

Cluster-I. comprises of districts-Banaskantha, 
Sabarkantha, Kheda, Mehsana Panchmahals. 
Vadodara, Surat, Bharuch, and Valsad. This 
Project will be implemented by District Co-opera
tive Milk Produceres Unions,

Cluster>II.

Cluster-II. comprises of districts Kachchh, Bhavna- 
gar, Surendranagar, Ju nagadh, Raj kot, Ahmedabad 
and Gandhinagar which will be implemented by 
Gujarat Dairy Development Corporation.

1.8.2.8. Further, there are 11 chilling centers 
in the districts of Sabarkantha, Vadodara, Mehsana, 
Surat, Banaskantha, Panchmahals and Gandhi
nagar.

1.8.^. Programmes for the Annual Plan 1933-84.

1.8.3.1. An outly of Rs. 37 lakhs is pro ided 
for the Dairy Development sub-sector in the Annual 
Plan 1983-84, the broad breakup of which is as 
under :—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Programme
Outlay

1983-84

A and F. D. Programmes

Direction and Administration. 

Dairy Development.

Education and Training.

0.46

22.51

23.00

Co ôp. Department Programmes :

4 Financial assistance to District Co
op. Milk Producers unions and 
feeder societies. 14.00

Co-operative Dairy Development.

1.8.2.7. The Co-operative dairying in the State 
is organised on a three tier structure. There are 
17 District Co-operative Milk producers’ Unions and 
7318 Co-operative Milk producers societies at 
the village level covering nearly 9.26 lakh people 
as members including 0.63 la li  members of the 
scheduled castes and 0.67 lakh members of the 
scheduled tribes as on 30th June, 1982. The 
Distirct Co-operative Milk producers Unions viz. 
that of Kheda, Vadodara, Surat Mehsana, Bharuch, 
Banaskantha, Sabarkantha, and Rajkot have their 
dairy plants, while the dairy plants in Valsad and 
Panchmahals are under construction. In Rajkot 
district, the dairy has been handed over to the 
Rajkot District Gopalak Sangh Ltd. In other 
districts, the Gujarat Dairy Development Corpora
tion is making efforts for Development of feeder 
societies and co-operative milk unions.

Total 37.00

1.8.3.2. During 1982-83, the installed capacity 
and handling of milk per day is likely to be in
creased to 26 lakh liters and 17.50 lakh liters respec
tively. This milk will be collected from about 
7463 primary co-operative societies consisting of 
about 9.50 lakhs milk producers.

1.8.3.3. During 1983-84, the installed capacity 
and handling capacity of milk per day is likely to be 
increased to 26.50 lakh liters and 17.75 lakh liters 
per day respectively. This milk will be collected 
from about 8200 primary co-operative societies 
consisting of about 9.75 lakh milk producers.
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state Level Organisation.

1.8.3.4. This is continuous scheme. As the 
staff under Dairy Section of the Department was 
inadequate to the take dairy development 
activities of the State three posts are sanctioned 
during 1982-83. An amonut of Rs. 0.46 Lakh 
is provided for the scheme for 1983-84.

Milk Enhancement Programme.

Three districts of the State viz., Jamnagar, Amreli 
and Dangs were not v covered so lar linancial assis
tance under O.F.P.II With a view to bring them at 
par with other districts in 1883-84 an oultlay oi 
Es. 10 lakhs is provided lor on the pattern oi O.F.P. 
II Programme to be talcen up through Gujarat Dairy 
Development Corporation.

A scheme has also been introduced with an outlay 
0 1 Rs. 0.50 lakh lor giving linancial assistance to 
District Co-operative Milk Produces s Unions lor 
spear head tema and the district oi Sabarkantha 
will be covered with the target ox organising 40 co
operative Societies oi about 2000 milk producers. 
They wold procure about 2500 litres more milk 
per day.

With a view to see that the animals supplied to 
the S.C./S.T. have enough leed and lodder and also 
balanced cattle leed to maintain the health oi the 
animals and enhance milk production a scheme has 
been introduced in the Annual Plan 1983-84 with 
an outlay oi Rs. 3.04 lakhs.

Financial assistance to Dist. Coopertive Milk Pro
ducers Union and Feeder Societies :

1.8.3.7. Under the prugramme of financial assist
ance to Dist. Cooperative Milk producers Unions, 
for establishment or expanding the dairies/chelling 
centres subsidy at the rate of 30% is given by 
the State Government and 70% loan is. to be ob
tained from the Nationalised/Cooperative Banks. 
Under Tribal areas, 50% subsidy is given by the 
State Government and 50% loan istobe obtained 
from the National ised Cooperative banks. Primary 
milk societies are given equipment subsidy of Rs. 
2000/- Moreover, managerial subsidy at the rate of 
Rs. 100 P. M. for the period of two years is 
granted under Tribal area Sub-pkn

1.8.3.8. During the Sixth Five Year Plan 
period an outlay of Rs. 65.00 lakhs has been pro
vided for financial assistance to dairy societies while

organising 1000 new primary societies has been put as 
the physical target.

1.8.3.9. Details of financial provision/expendi
ture and physical targets/achivement are given 
below:—

Year Provision Expenditure Phycial Achieve- 
(Rs. in lakhs) target ment

(in assi
stance to 
dairy co-op. 
societies)

1980-81 10.00 11.69 270 421T

1981-82 8.00 22.53 200 411

1982-83 13.00 13.00 201 204

(Anti) up to 30.9.82

1.8.3.10. During the year 1983-84 an amount 
ofRs. 14.00 lakhs has been provided as financial 
assistance for district Milk Unions and feeder societies 
200 now primary milk societies are proposed to be 
organised during the year.

Banni Development Scheme :

1.8.3.11. Banni area of Kachchh is well known for 
its pasture land. It is therefore desirable to teke up  ̂
grassland development in this area. An amount of 
Fs. 5 lakhs have been provided for grassland develop
ment, cutting and storing of grass, collection of 
grass seeds etc. It is envisaged to perform grassland 
improvement work in 500 hectares and cutting and: 
storing of 400 tonnes grass and 400 kgs. of grass seeda. 
during the year 1983-84.

State Commitment to operation flood II Programme
1.8.3.13. 16 Distrricts out of 19 districts except, 

Jamnagar, Amreli, and Dangs have been* 
covered under operation flood II programme. These- 
three districts will be assisted under the State Plan 
on the pattern of operation flood II Programme. 
Moreover the districts covered under operation flood 
II programme will also be assisted for the items for 
which there is no provision under Operation Flood 
Programme. The provision of Rs. 4 lakhs have beea 
made for the year 1983-84.
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ANNUAL PLAN-1983-84
DAIRY DEVELOPMENT 

Schemewise Outlays.
(E.S. in lakhs).

Sr.
No.1

No. and Name of tlie Scheme. 

2

1983-84 Outlay

Revenue
3

A. & F.D. Schemes

1. Direction and Administration.

DMS-1. State Level Organisation.

,Total—I.

II-Dairy Development:—

DMS-4. Banni Development Scheme.

DMS-5. Share Capital Contribution to Gujarat 
Dairy Development Corpn.

Loan to GDDC for A’bad Dairy.

DMS-6 State Commitments to Operation 
Flood-II.

DMS-6(Adj) Milk Enhancement Programme in 
Non O.F.P. Area.

DMS-7 Financial assistance to District 
Co-operative Milk Producers Union for milk 
room, spear head team, transport subsidy.

DHS--7(Adj) Scheme for Maintenance of Mitch 
Animals under the scheme purchase of Milch 
Animals.

Total-II.

III. Education and Training

DMS-8. Technician Training Centre, Mehsana 
Grant-in-aid to National Dairy Development 
Board, Anand.

(A. & F. D. Schemes) Total—I+ II + III

II Co-operation Department 
Scheme :

DMS-2. Financial assistance to District 
Co-operative Milk Producers Union and 
Feeder Societies-Subsidy.

DMS-3. Financial assistance to Consumers 
Co-op. Societies-Subsidy.
(Co-Op. Deptt. Schemes)

0.46

0.46

5.00

4.00

1 0 . 0 0

0.50

3.04

22.54

23.00

14.00

Capital
4

GRAND TOTAL-Dairy Development. (I to IV) 37.00

Total
5

0.46

0.46

5.00

4.00

10.00

0.50

3.04

22.54

23.00

14.00

37.00
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1 .9 . F I S H E R I E S

1.9.1. Introduction:
1.9.1.1. The State has excellent marine, inland 

estuarine brackish water, mariculture and coastal 
aquacultre resources for fisheries. The State is also 
gifted with vast sea board forming about 1.65 lakh 
Sq. Kms. of potential of fishable inshore, off shore 
and deep sea fishing areas. Besides, the coastal 
belt of Gujarat provides large number of creeks 
and low lying potential resources of about 3.67 
lakh hectares for tapping and launching mariculture, 
brickish water and coastal aquaculture programmes 
all along the coastline.

1.9.1.2. Oar mmne waters surrounding Sau- 
rashtra Peninsula have the rich fishing grounds 
abounding in commercial varities of fish such as 
Pomfrets, HLlsa, Gol-Dara, Perches, Sharks, Cats 
fish and Bombay ducks, Prawns, Shrimps, Crabs, 
Lobsters are also available. Also optimum conditions 
do prevail in the Gulf of Kachchh for the growth 
of real Pearl Oysters, Edible oysters, window pane 
oyster Chanks and other Shell Fish and Turtles 
and sea weeds of commercial importance.

1.9.1.3. The fishing in the sea is generally 
confined to the coastal b3lt upto 25 fathom  ̂ and 
in certain areas upto 40. fathems.

1.9.1.4. Five mijor river systems namely the 
^Narmada, Mahi, Tapi, Sabarmiti and Banas and
other sweet water swamps also form rich potential 
sources for developm3nt of inland fisheries in the 
State. 1035 parennial village tanks covering about 
9503 he3feares are also available for inland fish 
culture pi’aotices. Basides, about 315 sm l̂l irriga
tion ifanks covering 19D0D hactares and 22 big 
reservoirs covering 1.4 lakh hactres of water area 
also offer considerable scope to support lacushdtrine 
fisheries in the State.

1 .9 .15 . The full exfcent of our marine, fresh
water and brackish water resources so richly avil- 
able in Gujarat have not been fally assessed so far. 
These are far from bsing fully exploited or developed.

1. 9, 2. Approach and Strategy :

1. 9. 2. 1. Keeping in view the vast potentialit; '̂ 
and re3:)urces so richly available for furtherence of 
many production oriented schemes with siginificant 
employment generation, the State’s Sixth Plan is 
formulated with an outlay of Rs. 2,000 lakhs, keeping 
in view the following objectives.

—To increase fish production.

—To strengthen the infrastructural facilities*
-—To improve significantly the fish distribution
channels for onauring fair returnea to the

fishermen adivasis and weaker sections of the 
socity involved in fisheries and thereby to 
increase the income of these back ward and 
weaker-secti- ions of the society and to bring 
them to the co-operative fold.

To intensify survey of brackish water/maricul- 
ture and Costal aquaculture resources. This is aimed 
at intengsifying se:ientific approech in fish 
farming, fish culture of selected varieties 
of commercial importance and to increase fish poro- 
duction systematically. These areas offer so far 
mitapped and unexploited field.

—To intensiry efforts in reservoirs and tanks for 
inland fisheries.

—To establish more fish seed production farms, 
nurseries and rearing and make effrots to achieve 
self-sufficiency in production of quiality fish 
seeds so vital for inland pisciculture.

—'To improve village tanks and ponds suitably 
for augmenting fish production through compo
site fish culture of Indian major carps.

1. 9. 2. 2. It ia, therefore, proposed on marine 
fishries side, to give aid to the fishermen to increase 
mechanised fishing vessels, provide them ancillairiea 
such as nets, twines floats, winches, guardies etc; 
to build shore facilites for landing and berthing pre
servation and quick transport, to provide training to 
to fishermen on modern fishing technology, processing 
preservation, boat building, shore mechanics, traning 
for engine drivers, master fishermen, deckhands, 
to insititute a survey to assess all the fishery resources 
and to explore them to the optimum. In the field 
of inland fisheries, it is proposed to set up additi
onal fish seed production rearing farms and to expand 
the exi ting ones as requires, to augment the resoures 
of reservors and tanks and all suitable fresh water 
sheets and water logged area, to develop composite 
fish culture in the village tanks and farm ponds 
especially in the backward area and tribal area by 

improving them suitably for pisciculture and to ins- 
titue training programme for the tribals and weals 
sections.

1. 9. 3. Review of Progress ;
1. 9. 3. 1. As a result of the planned coordinated 

efforts so far, Rs. 1,839.73 lakhs have been spent 
from the State resources under the State plan Schemes 
during last 29 year (1951-1980) through the Five Year 
plans. Against, it is proposed to spend Rs. 2000 lakhs 

during the Sixth Five Year plan (1980-85) from the 
State rescurces.

1. 9. 3. 2. Marine Fisheries :
—9802 Fishing boats (as on 31-3-1982)are op3rating

Gujarat waters. This comprises of 3981 mechan
ised fishing vessels.
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-Mechanisation programme was initiated in 1953 
when an outboard motor of 3 H. P. was fitted 
to a dug-out cannoe of 20’ OAL at Jaleshwar 
(Veraval) followed by installation of a marine 
desel engine of 6 H. P. in a Lodhia boat of 28’ 
OAL. The fishrmen adapted the new technology 
and within 30 year they are operating mechanised 
trawlers of 48’ OAL powered with 87-110 HP 
engines and canoes and powered with 8-10 HP OBM.

-Two Mexican trawlers of 23M length are imported 
by the Gujarat Agro Marine Products Limited 
through Government aid. They are utilised for 
commercial operations in deep sea by the Gujarat 
Agro Marine products Limited.

-Service stations for installation and repaisr of 
engines in fishing vessels have been established 
and run departmentally at Veraval, Mangrol, 
Porbundar, Mandhwad, Valsad, Umbergaon, 
Okha, Jafarabad, Jamnagar and Salaya.

■Jetties at Kolak and Ummarsadi are completed 
and same atUmbergson is likely to be completed 

1983-84.m

—Boat building yards through Government aid 
are run by co-opretive and corporation at Veraval 
Porbuiidar, Mangrol, Umargaon, Valasad and  ̂
Jafarabad.

—Freezing plant, ice factory and cold storage of 
Gujarat Fisheries Central Co-op. Association Ltd., 
(GFCCA) are established at Bombay through 
Government aid. Besides, this, the GFCCA Ltd. 
has also established a complex comprising of 
freezing plant, frozen storage, ice factory and 
cold storage at Veraval through bank loans.

—A Shark liver oil extraction unit at Veraval 
and shark liver collection unit at Porbandar 
are establised. _

—Departmental training centres for imparting 
training to youths of fishermen community on 
various espects of marine fisheries exist at 
Veraval, Porbandar and Valsad.

—Gujarat Fisheries Aquatic Sciences Research 
Listitute at Okha, with sub-station at Sikka, and  ̂
Surat is conducting various research, survey and 
investigation programmes on marine hfe. ^

1.9.3.3. Harbour/Shore Facilities :

—Work at Jakhau (Kachchh) and Madhwad 
(Amreh) creating initial shore facilities are in 
progress.

—Work on development of Porbander as fishing 
harbour at an estimated cost of Rs. 129 lakhs 
is in progress and expected to be completed in
1982-83.

-Landing and berthing facilities at Shivrajpur 
project at an estimated cost of Rs. 27 crores has 
been prepared by Pre-Livestment Survey of Fish- 
iag Harbours Bangalore and submitted to Govern
ment of India in August 1982.

-The project to develop landing and berthing faci
lities at Vansi-borsi and Kosamba at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 13.60 lakhs and Rs. 16.20 lakhs rea- 
spectively sanctioned by Government of India 
in Febtuary 1981 and administrative approval 
was accorded in March 1982. The work is in 
progress. ^

1. 9. 3. 4. Coastal Aquaculture/Mariculture/Bra- 
ckish Water Fish Farming

[ •—Brackish water fish farm at Sartanpur is completed 
and strarted functioning from July-82, Work 
on pilot project for establishing a brackish water 
fish farm at Jodia is in progress.

—Sites at'Kachchh and Bharuch for the purpose of 
biackisii water fish fciim are under investigation 
and study.

1. 9. 3. 5. Inland Fisheries

—Eight fish seed farms at Dantiwada, Prantij, Lin- 
gda, Sanjeil, Ukai, Godhra Kakrapar and Bhadar 
are operational Other, at Pipodare, Navli, Vanz- 
ana, Ukai and Kandana are under various stages 
of construction. Number of dry bundhs are plann
ed in the State.

—Four traning centres are in existence to impart 
traninig in major aspects of inland fisheries to 
adivasis/weaker sections of the society involved

in fisheries. 313 tribals/weaker sections of the 
society have been trained in short term courses on 
inland fisheries for a period of 6 to 10 months,

and 1023 tribals/weaker sections of the socity are 
imppartrd short-term traning of 15/30 days in 
inland fish culture and fish catching.

—Research Station at Ukai is established to carry 
out all reasearch activities in various aspects of 
inland fisheries.

— F̂ish Farmers Development Agency at Surat and 
Godhara and Valsad are established.

—The improvement of village tanks, in 1282.17 hact- 
ares have been undertaken, the work is complete.
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Keservoir fiskeris programmes have been taken 
up in 28 reservairs.

Fish Production and Export-

1.9.3.6. Fish production was 0.80 hikh tonnes in 
1960-61. It rose to 2.46 lakhs tonnes by 1978-79. 
The cyclonic monsoon, unfavourable weather 
conditions and espeically the to acute shortage of di
esel and prices like in the fuel during 1979-80, restrict
ed fishing voyages. Consequently, total fish landing 
in Gujarat during the year 1979-80 nemained at 
2.17 lakh tonnes (2.03 lakh tonnes of marine fish 
and 0.16 lalkh tonnes of inland fish) against the pro
jected target of 2.75 lakh tonnes. In 1981-82 this 
production rose to 2.40 lakh tonnes. It is estimated 
that fish production would remain around 2.35 
lakh tonnes with an increase or decrease of 10% per 
annum. In order to increase the production of fish, 
the fishermen are required to be induced to new means 
and methods of fishing. Fishing trawlers are proposed 
to l)e diverted for fishing beyond 30 fathemes with 
new modified gears.

1.9.3.7. The export of fish from Gujarat is 
as under:—

Year of export 
July-June

Quantity
(tonnes)

Valuo 
(Rs. lakhs)

-721971—
1972—73
1973—74
1974—75
1975—76
1976—77
1977—78
1978—79
1979—80
1980—81
1981—82

297 .76 
352.07 
957.10 
717.51 

1,667.01 
3,197.47 
3,524.40 
4,046.10
3.931.00 
6,665.14
7.011.00

39.98
72.98 

233.61 
117.48 
482.42 
805.21 
822.91

1,167.68
9.29.00

1,290.37
1,939.75

1.9.4. Programmes for the Annual Plan 1983-84.

1.9.4.1. The broad distribution of an outlay of 
Rs. 415 lakhs provided for the Annual Plan 
1983-84 is as under:'—

(Rs. in lakhs)

PROGRAMME

1

1983 84 
outlay

2

1. Direction and Administration 6.94
2. Extension 7.23
3. Research 32.L6
4. Education and Training 28,56
5. Inland Fisheries 138.39
6. Deep sea fisheries

7. Processing, preservation and 
marketing.

8. Mechanisation and improvement 
of fishing crafts.

9. Other programmes including 
Housing for Fishermen in 
coastal areas.

56.66

27.20

117.76

Total 415.00
Direction and Administration

1.9.4.2. This provides the organisations of the 
ministerial staff for the audit and reconciliaton cell, 
budget and budget performance cell, statistical cell, 
planning and monitoring cell and other administrative 
personnel for management and re-organisation of 
regional offices An outlay of Rs. 7.23 lakhs is prov
ided for the staff schemes.

Extension :

1.9.4.3. The staff is required for appropriate 
publicity and extension work to transmit the 
result from various resources, projects and 
experiments to the fish farmers in the interior and 
remote places and all along the coastal village through 
various media w't., pamphlets, films, audivoisual 
aid, projectors and by personal contacts by the 
field staff. At the same time, field staff is also required 
to study the need and the problems, success and 
failures of the prformance of the fish farmers in 
their own field and to solve their problems on the 
spot. In some cases the extension staff has to take 
such problems to the laboratory also.

Outlays for diversification of fishing is also 
provided ŵ th an aim to introduce fishing boats made 
of fibre-gass etc. An outlay of Rs. 8.73 lakhs is 
provided in 1983-84 for extension and publicity 
programmes.
Research ;

1.9.4.4. Survey, investigatins and exploitation 
programmes are taken up to support the production 
oriented prorammes of the fishries sub-sector through 
various research and invt^stigations. Three 49 footer 
survey vessels powered with 82 HP engines with 
base at Okha are to continue their operation for 
exploratory survey in various depth of Dwarka to 
Jakhau and in the Gulf of Kuchchh to know the ha
bits and habitats of various marine life in the sea, to 
establish good fishing grounds and to extend these 
to the fishermen for commercial fishries to fully 
exploit such resources Gujarat Fisheries Aquatic 
Science Research Institute at Okha with sub-stations 
at Sikka, Porbundar, Surat, Bharuch, Mundra 
and Jodia is also to continue various research studies 
on plankton of Gujarat water survey and availability
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of various flora and fauna in the Gulf of Kuchchli, 
hydrograpMcal survey aud analysis of the sea water, 
biological studies of different fisheries, oysters an 1 
marine life, problem on water pollution and its effect 
on marine life, survey and rearing and culture of 
the sea weeds, edible oysters, pearl oysters, prawns, 
processing of trash fish. It is proposed to undertake 
survey of coastal aquaculture resources, establish 
brackish water fish and mariculture fish farming.

1.9.4.5. Bracksih water fish farm has come up 
at Sartanpur (Bhavnagar Dist.) during 1982—83. 
It is expected that brackish water fish farm work 
at Mundra (Kachchh) and Dandi Mat wad (South 
Gujarat) would develop further in 1983-84. A 
centrally sponsored project on extension of brackish 
water fish farming/mari-culture coastal aquaculture 
is offered by the Government of India recently on 
50:50% sharing basis. It is proposed to initiate 
this programme during 1983-84 Rs. 10 lakhs is 
provided for the year 1983-84 in the first instance 
50% of the cost i. "e. Rs. 5 lakhs are provided in 
the State Plan.

Education and Training : ^

1.9.4.6. The programme is to continue during
1983-84. This includes (1) training to departmental 
personnel and (2) training to boys and girls 
on vaiiovis aspects of fisheries viz. processing, gear 
technology, training for engine driver and allied 
activities on marine fisheries in the training centre 
at Veraval, Porbandar and Valsad, and (3) depu
tation of trainees from fishermen community 
for further advancet raining at Cochin in modern 
techniques Four existing training centres two at 
Ukai, oneat Vansdaand one at Kadana with capacity 
of 220 seats (per annum) are to continue to impart 
training to adivasis and people of weaker sections 
in all modern aspects on inland fisheries, the fresh 
water sheets and reservoirs during the year 1983-84. 
An outlay of Rs. 28.56 lakhs is provided for various 
training programmes in 1983-84.

Inland Fisheries.

1.9.4.7. While Gujarat offers vast potential 
scope for development of inland fisheries, the pro
gramme for inland fisheries covers mainly the schemes
(1) fish seed production and augmentation inland 
fisheries resources, and (2) exploitation of inland 
fisheries resources.

proposed for the production of quality seeds. It also 
envisages the exploration of reservoir fisheries through 
weaker sections, improvement of village tanks and 
ponds for pisciculature and aquaculture in fresh water 
sheets, Village tanks covering 1282 hectares have 
been improved during 1978-82 (Sept. 82) four year 
for fish culture. 50% subsidy limited to Rs. 2,500 
per hectare is granted for improvement of the tank 
for the 1st year. In addition, subsidy on input is 
also granted at the rate of 50% ,40%, 30%, 20% 
and 10% respectively over a period of 5 years from 
the year of commencement to the beneficiares. The 
subsidy is reimbursed to the banks granting loan to 
t he beneficiaries for the purpose. Activities of fish 
Farmers Development Agenicies Surat and Godhra 
are proposed to be strengthened. The cost on this 
activity is to be shared at 50:50% between the 
State and Gobvernment of India (C. S. Scheme) 
Fish Farmer’s Development Agency for Valsad is 
also sanctioned in 1982-83.

1. 9. 4. 9. Similarly, I. C. A. R. scheme for fish 
seed production through composite fish culture of 
Indian and exotic varieties and ecological study of 
reservior fisheries take i up during 1975-76 is to 
continue durinn 1983-84. The expenditure on this 
scheme is to be shared at 25: 75% between the 
State and the I. C. A. R. respectively.

Fish seed farms at Pipodara is completed and 
additional one each at Ukai (New farm) and Kadana 
are envisaged to be completed by 1983-84. In addition
3 new fishseed farms are also envisaged to be taken 
up during the year 1983-84.

The Government of India have also offered central 
assistance 50 %  on expansion of present fish seed 
farms for inland pisciculture Rs. 6.00 lakhs are 
provided for the year 1983-84 of wh ch Rs. 3.00 
lakhs (i. e. 50% ) is provided in the State Plan.

It is also proposed to encourage private fish seed 
farms and hatcheries to come up during 1983-84. 
An amount of Rs. 1. 07 lakhs to towards grant of sub
sidy incentives on inputs to private fish farmers is 
proposed for this purpose.

Dry Bandh: Rs. 1. 60 lakhs are provided for Dry 
Bandh for inland fisheries.

Deep Sea Fisheries

I.9.4.8. Fish seed production/rearing farms shall 
be established with a view to attain self sufficiencey 
of fish seed production. It is anticipated that about
11 crores of fish seed would be the annual require
ment to stock in potential water sheets in the State.
At present, six fish seed farms at Dantiwada, Prantij 
Lingda, Ukai Godhra and Kakrapar are run depat- 
mentally. Dry bundhs in 8 centres of the Stat.e are

1. 9. 4. 10. Under this programme two 
departmental steel trawders based at Porbander 
were operated for exploratory deep sea 
fishing of Saurashtra waters beyond 25 fathoms. 
The operations are discontionued. Instead chartering 
of foreign vessels for deep sea fishing operation is 
projected. The aim of the programme is to explore 
the deep sea fishery grounds through their voyages
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and transmit the data of available resources besides 
training our fishermen in deep sea fisheries.

1.9.4.11. Five pairs of foreign fishing traweirs 
are proposed to be deployed in ou ■ waters. The 
Scheme also includes the scheme for grant of subsidy 
to Grujarat Agro Marine Products Limited to 
wards interest to be paid by the Central Fisheries 
Corporation on the loan raised for procurement of 
two Mexican trawlers in accordance with guarantee 
given in the terms and conditions agreed by the 
Government.

Processing, Preservation and Marketing;

1.9.4.12. Loans for marketing and other activities 
undertaken by the co-operative are now forth-coming 
through National Co-operative, Development Cor
poration. The scheme on infrastructure facilities 
and marine fish based ancilliary industries is now 
to continue under this Programme the same being 
vital for the growth of fishing industry in the State.

la frastructural/Shore Facilities;

1.9.4.13. As on 30-3-1982, Grujarat Fishermen 
have 8902 fishing vessels which include 3607 
mechanised fishing vessels (2699 powered with the 
inboard marine diesel engines or off-shore fisheries 
and 908 powered with the outboard motors for inshore 
fisheries). Due to inadequate landing and berthing 
facilities in South Gujarat about 450 mechanised 
fishing trawlers of Gujarat operate off Bombay they 
are directly landing their fish catch at Bombay.
Fish catch of this is estimated to be about 67,500 
tonnes.

Integrated Marine Fisheries Project (World Bnak 
Assisted Project) ;

1.9.4.14. The State Government had approached 
the ^yo l̂d Bank in 1976 for creating adequate landing 
and berthing facilities in Gujarat. World Bank also 
approved an Integrated Marine Fisheries Project for 
the development of Veraval and Mangrol as fishing 
harbours with all facilities at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 34.17 crores.

1.9.4.15. The progress made so far under this 
project is summonsed as under:—■

An auction hall, a management building and can
teen building at Veraval and working sheds in su
rrounding seven fishing villages of the project area 
are completed.

A western break water wall at Veraval has been 
completed upto a length of 250 metres out of total 
projected length of 334 metres. Out of 9.00 lakh 
cu. m. of basin, excavation of 6.46 lakhs Cu. m. is 
completed.

At Mangrol a western break water all has boon 
Completed to the full length of 445 mts. (Secondary 
break water wall with full length of 190 metres is 
also completed)

Out of 335 Kms. of approach roads, about 100 
Kms. of road remains now to be completed.

Water supply scheme for five fishing village have 
been taken up. Out of these five schemes water 
supply scheme for Mangrol-Bara has been inkedup 
with the similar programme for Mangrol proper 
and the work is completed, while the work for the 
remaining four villages is in progress.

An independent water supply scheme for Veraval 
port has been started.

Market study through Indian Institute of Mange- 
ment Ahmedabad had been intiated in April 1979. 
The study report has been submitted to the Govern
ment of India by IIM.

Out of 168 mechanised fishing vessels (MFVs) 
of 148m. size proposed to be supplied. 137 MFVs 
have already been supplied to the fishermen. It is 
envisaged to supply remaining 31 MFVs during 
the year 1982-83.

Out of 1400 OBMs to be supplied during the Sixth 
Plau 300 are received so far. Besides, 2 net mak
ing machines are also received, All the 300 OBMs are 
distributed. Against 350 cannoes (FRP) of 9. m. 
size projected for the distribution to the fishermen 
for the Sixth Plan, 5 are ready. They are being 
given to the fishermen on trial basis.

1.9.4.16. The work on the ongoing project for 
Jakhau and Madhwad is proposed to be completed 
early. Facilities such as auction ] all, working sheds 
and service station have already been created 
at these centres 2where insulated trailor vans for 
quick transport of fish have been provided. The 
work of ic6; factories and water supply are in pro
gress. M ore than 55% work is completed on 
Por bunder Project.

1.9.4.17. The work on the intial landing and 
berthing facilities at Kolak, and Ummarsadi is 
completed, work at Umbergaon is in progress. 
The work at Shivrajpur (Okha) will be initiated on 
receipt of clearance from the Government of India. 
Projects for Nansiborsi, Kosamba and Jafrabad 
sanctioned by Government of India on 50:50% 
sharing basis are being taken up.

1.9.4.18. It is essential to have assured potable 
water upply at fishing centres. This will enable 
the fishmen to convniently fetch enough fresh 
water on board of the fishing vessels while going 
on fishing trips. Th s will also help them i n 
Keeping their fish catch in quite a good hyging 
condition. Presen tly work on assured water
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supply is ou co Î.p  ̂tion ŝ r.ge in five fishing 
village surrounding World Bank Project Area. 
Water supply schemes at Veraval, Jakhau and 
Madhwad is also in progress. It is proposed to 
initiate work on water supply programme at Vansi- 
Borsi, Kosamba Jafrabad, Salaya, Mandvi and 
Scha. i'. during 1983-84 at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 12.00 lakhs. xVgainst this lis. 2.00 lakhs is 
provided in 1983-84. 50% of the cost is expected 
j s central assistance from Government of India as 
grant. Hence Rs. 4.56 lakhs are to be provided in 
the State Plan.

Marine Fisheries.

Mechanisation of fiih ng crafts

1.9.4.19. This programme includes:

—Mechanisation of fishing crafts.

—Financial assistance for improved designed 
boats.

-Providing incentives for improvement of
traditional fishing.

—Supply of modern requisites and

—Establishment of service stations.

1.9.4.20. Under this programme financial assis
tance is given in the from of interest free loan 
Rs. 25,000 for a mechanised vessel of 11.5 metres 
and above.

Also interest the loan of Rs. 5,000/- for out
board motorised cannoes of 9 metres length is provided 
to be converted into subsidy. Subsidy is also granted 
for inboard marine diesel engines and outboard 
motors who have their own fishing vesseld or cane > 
respectively at 30% of the cost (up to Rs. 20,000) 
and at 15% of the cost (up to Rs. 400). Subsidy 
for preparation of gillnet, bay net and dol net is 
given . t 33% on bank loan up to Rs. 5,000/- as in
centive for tradional fishing in the area where DP 
AP and central agency is not granting subsidy for 
the purpose whereas subsidy 5% is granted on the 
cost of cotton/monofilament twines and 10% on 
nylon twine under the scheme of supply of fishing 
requisites for non-mechanised vessels in the State. 
Subsidy at 15% limited to Rs. 400/- is granted 
for the purchase of an outboard motor underme
chanisation programme.

1.9.4.21. Service stations established during 1979- 
80 at Salaya, Jamnagar and Jafrabad are to be 
maintained. The service stations which are run 
dppartmentally at Jamnagar, Jafrabad, Salaya, Vera- 
val, Porbandar and Okha are required to render 
service to the mechinised fishing vessels for the insta
llation of engine and their repairs at schedule rate.

Integrated Coastal Zone Development.

It is how recognized that there are vital inter 
connections within the eco-systems of the sea and 
wet lands. Over exploitation of one resource, such as 
groundwater along the coast, is likely to have ad
verse repercussions on other components of the sys
tem. xllong with emphasis on production and pro
cessing of fish, the living and working conditions of 
fishermen also require attention. Allocation of house 
sites, landing and drying areas for the catch, provision 
of drinking water, approach roads are among the 
items that require priority. Suitable pogrammes 
would be taken up in 1983-84 in Ihis direction.

Other Programmes.

1.9.4.22. This programme covers (1) scheme for 
strengthening of cooperative and (2) construction 
of building an‘d quarters and (3) creating independent 
fisheries development corporation.

1.9.4.23. Cooperative societies are organised and 
strengthened by grant of managerial subsidy share 
capital contribution and matching contribution 
towards N. C. D. C. loans and subsidy.

1.9.4.24. Managerial subsidy is granted at 100%, 
75% and 50% respectively in the first, second 
and thrid year to the society. It is envisa;]:e 1 to 
grant mangaferial subsidy to 10 cooperative ̂  and 
share capital contribution to 25 cooperative during
1982-83. It is planned to. assist 41 cooperatives 
during 1983-84.

1.9.4.25. Staff quarters. Office building and 
sinoilar facilities are required to be provide with 
the expansion of development activities. Such faci
lities become essential on coastal area and in the 
hinterland where fisheries activities are expanded or 
initiated.

Works for construction of 129 quarters at various 
places are in progress. Office buildings and residential 
facilities for the fisheries staff are also required to be 
constucted. It is to initiate work on construction of 
69 units of staff quarters at various places like Ja
khau, Madhwad, Umbergaon, Sikka ; nd Godhra 
during 1983-84.

Construction of Houses for Fishermen.

1.9.4.26. It is envisaged to assist in construction 
of 460 houses for fishermen in the coastal belt of 
Gujarat. An outlay of Rs. 23 lakhs is provided 
for this purpose durhig 1983-84.

1.9.4.27. It is also planned to convert Gujarat 
Agro Marine Products Ltd; a subsidy of GAIC 
into fullfledged Fisheries Development Corporation.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983 84

FISHERIES 

Sehemewise outlays

VI. Deep Sea Fisheries:

FSH-8 Deep sea Fisheries

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. Number and Name of the Scheme 
No

1983-84 Outlay

1 2
Revenue

3
capital

4
Tatal
5

I. Direction and Administration

FSH-1 Strengthening of supervision plann- 
irig ;i?id Statistics

6.94 — 6.94

Total : I 6.94 * « 6.94
II. Extension

FSH-2 Strengthening of publicity and Ex* 
tension

7.23 ■ • 7.23

Total :1I 7.23 • • 7.23
III. Research

FSH-3 Survey, investigation end exploitation. 13.30 18.96 32.26
Total : Til 13.30 18.96 32.26

IV. Education and Training

1 FSH-4: Training of departmental personnel 3.50 • * 3.60

2 FSH-5 Ti^aimng of fisheryouths 4.90 20.16 25.06

1’otal : IV. 8.40 20.16 28.56

V Inland Fisheries 
*

1 FSH-6 (1) Fish Seed Production and augmen 
tation of Inland Fisheries Resources,

50.88 46.02 96.90

2 FSH-6 (2) Scheme sponsored by I. C. A. R. 
(25% State Share)

0.95 • • 0.95

3 FSH-6 (3) Scheme sponsored by Fish Far
mers Development Agencics (60% 
State Share)

8.71 ♦ • 8.71

4 FSH-7 Exploitation of Inland Fisluies 
Resources

12.45 19.38 31.83

Total : V. 72.99 65.40 138.39
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1 2 3 4 5

VII. Processing, Preservation and Marketing.

L Infrustructiire facilities atul fish based 
anoiliarj industries..

17.95 38.71 56.66

Total : VII. 17.95 38.71 56.66

VIII. Mechanisation and improvement of fishing 
Crafts

1 FSH-10 Medianisation of Fishing crafts. 15.00 5.00 20.00

2 FSH-11. —Incentive for the improvement 
in the traditional fishing.

0.40 • • 0.40

3 FSH-12.--Financial assistance for improved 
designed boats

2.00 • • 2.(X)

4 FSH-13.—Supply of fisheries reqinsities. 0.40 • # 0.40

5 FSH-11.—Establishment of Service Station. 4.40. • « 4.40

Total : VIII. 22.20 5.00 27.20

IX. Other Programmes

1 FSH-15 Strengthening of Co-operatives. 1.14 59.92 
(Share Capital)

G1.06

• 2 FSH-16 Construction of buildings and quarters • • 17.51 17.51

3. FSH-17 Loans to M/s Gujarat Agro marine 
Products Limited, Ahmedabad.

t • 16.19 (Loan) 16.19

4 FSH-17 Subsidy for Construction of houses 
for fisherman.

23.00 • • 23.00

Total : IX 24.14 93.62 117.76

GRAND TOTAI^I TO IX 173.16 241.85 415.00
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1.10- F O R E S T S

1.10.1. Introduction

1.10.1.1. Forests in Gujarat cover 19.6 lakh ha. 
o f land, about 10% of the State’s geographical area. 
The per capital forest area works out to less than 0.06 
ha. which is lower than the all India average of 0,11 
ha. and far below the world’s average of 1.04 ha. Of 
these 19.6 lakh ha., onlj about 51% are econoniically 
productive-all located in the cUmatically favourable 
southern region of the State. These account for 
virtually all of the State’s productive forests yielding 
an average revenue of Rs, 12 crores per year (7.2% 
of the State Government's total revenue).

1.10.1.2. An inventory of Gujarat forests has 
estimated the standing volume at 350 lakh cubic 
metres and a mean increment of 4 lakh cubic metres. 
Being tropical forests, there are more than a hundred 
different tree species growing in the natural state, 
many of which have low economic value. The forests 
yield, on an average 1.6 lakh cubic metres of timber, 
1.6 lakh tonnes of firewood (including charcoal) and
91,000 tonnes of bamboos per year. They Îso yield 
around 3 crore kgs. of grass which is harvested, baled 
and stored for meeting the fodder requirements of 
cattle during scarcity years. The forests also yield a 
wide nrage of minor forest products including gums, 
bidi leaves, varieties of fruits and flowers, ayurvedic 
medicinal plants, tenin bark, honey and wax.

1.10.1.3. The forest support a number of indu
stries including over 1600 sawmills 3 catechu factories 
and 2 paper and pulp mills and provide raw material 
for a number of cottage industries making furniture, 
doors and window frames, shutters toys, pencils, 
packing boxes bobbins, shuttles and other textile 
requisites etc.

1.10.1,4, By far the greatest need in the State 
today is that of fuelwood. It is the most common 
domestic fuel consumed both in the rural and urban 
area. 74% of the rural domestic households and 
47% of urban households use fuelwood for cooking. 
While the consumption of fuelwood for domestic 
purposes was estimated at 60.7 lakh tonnes, the 
recorded output from the forests is only 1.6 lakh 
tonnes.

1.10.1.5. It is now widely recognised that sus
tained economic growth can be based only on the 
foundations of ecological stability. Forests and tree 
vegetation constitute a powerful ecological unit with 
vital environmental significance. They influence 
local and regional climate by moderating the sa.me, 
maintaining the soil mantle, purifying the air and 
helping and ensuring a continous flow of clean potable 
water. The forests in the hilly regions forming the 
water sheds of rivers are particularly important.

1.10.1.6. Indiscriminate diversion of forest land 
to other uses and unauthorised removal of timber

and firewood by the tribls for their domestic uses 
have depleted the forest base in Gujarat.

1.10.1.7, Almost 14% of the State’s population 
consists of tribals who live in the forest areas located 
aloi'g the eastern hilly belt of the State. The socio
economic status of the tribals is deeply interlinked 
with that of forest development. The forests provide 
them not only fruits, fuel timber, nainor forest 
produces, fodder etc. but also with adequate job 
opportunities to earn a living.

1.10.2. Strategy of Development

1.10.2.1. The Government of India attaches 
priority to afforestation and social and farm forestry. 
It has been included in the New 20 Point Programme. 
Point No. 12 of this new 20-pt. Prograname 
stipulates that the Government would “ Pursue 
vigorously programme of afforestation, social and 
farm forestry and the development of bio- gas and 
other alternative energy sources/’ The strategy 
recommended by the Planning Commission for the 
Sixth Plan 1980-85 also recognises the intimate 
relation forestry has with agriculture and has re
commended intensification of efforts to bring back- 
ecological balance through massive afforestation 
programme and planned utilisation and soil conser
vation measures leading to more assured agricultural 
future than at present. It hasa Iso recommended that 
an extension organisation for effective transfer of 
technology should be set up on the lines suggested by 
the National Comraission on Agriculture. Accordingly, 
the forest programmes are geared towards ecological 
balance, employment generation, conservation and 
economic stability of the tribal population.

1,10,2.2. In consonance with the aove objective, 
the strategy for development of forests during 1983-84 
would be to increase tree growth in the State by 
securing active support of the people in three planta
tion programmes in public and private lands also to 
intensity the development of State owned forests. 
Stress is also laid on environmental conservation, 
biosphere reserves tribal development and wild life 
preservation and development.

1 10.2.3. The plantation progranmaes would ensure 
tl at - minor forest products, yielding species including 
fruit bearing species are judiciously inter-mixed 
with timber producing species. Though bamb<:)0 

is found in the natural state in these forests, its 
availability is proposed to be increased by raising 
plantations of bamboos in such areas where they , 
are needed most. Bamboos would be made available 
to the adivasis for construction of huts and manu
facture of articles. Certain individual schemes are to 
also proposed to benifit the tribals directly. These 
would not only increase the level of income 
of the tribals but would also help them to 
wear away from the clutch of moneylanders 
and traders.
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1.10. 3. Review of Progress

1.10.3.1. Tie recommendations of National 
Commission on Agriculture brouglit forth the concept 
of social forestry and Gujarat took a bold step in 
this direction by transferring lands along sides of 
the roads and canals to the Forest Department for 
raising 3 to 4 row deep plantations of trees. With 
successful implementation of this programme, the 
Forest Department extended the scope of social 
forestry by taking in village woodlot plantations in 
the gaucher areas belonging to Panchayats. Simul
taneously, people were encouraged to raise trees in 
their agricultural lands, home steads, farm boundaries, 
institutional grounds etc. by supplying them potted 
seedlings free of cost. During the period of last 10 
years i.e. between 1970 and 1980, social forestry had 
made a tremendous impact-local, within the country 
and outside the country. The success of social forestry 
prompted the World Bank to extend financial assis
tance for expansion of the programme, which came 
to be known as Gnjarat Community Forestry Project 
and which became operative from April 1980 corres
ponding with the beginning of the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. By 1982-83, 31,979 ha. of village woodlbts in 
5724 villages have been raised. This constitute about 
31% of the total inliabited villages in Gujarat,

1.10.3.2. In addition, 33,684 ha. of plantations 
along 13,474 kms. of road sides and 3,722 ha. of 
plantations along 1,489 kms. of canal sides have also 
been raised. Agro forestry is growing in popularity. 
Eucalyptus farming under irrigated conditions as 
a pure crop and also as mixed crop with agricultural 
crops has become popular. Under farm forestry, in 
19f 0 rainp, 4,88 crore seedlings were planted by the 
farmers, the figure had gone upto 9,98 crores in 1981 
rahs. It is expected that nearly 13.50 crore seedings 
Lave been lifted by the farmers during 1982 rains. The 
same level is proposed to be maintained during
1983-84 also. An extension of farm forestry scheme 
is the raising of school nurseries and kisan nurseries. 
As against only 2 school nurseries in 1976, 722 schools 
participated in this programme in 1982 and raised 
87.20 lakh seedlings. Under the Kisan nursery pro
gramme which was intiated during 1982, 567 farmers 
participated and raised 2.28 crore seedings.

1.10.3.3. The State l.as also given high privity 
for the conservation of wild life and environment. 
When Gujarat State was formed in 1960, there was 
only one established sanctury. Presently, there are 
4 national parks including one marine national park 
unique of its kind in whole of A.sia and seven 
sanctuaries.

1.10.4. Programmes for Annual Plan 1983-84

1.10.4.1. An outlay of Rs. 2750 lakhs is provided 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84 under Forests sector. 
The Programme-wise details are as under:—

Ouikty 
for 1983-84

(Rs. in lakhs).

A. and F. D. Programmes.

Direction and Administration 26.06
Research. 6.76
Education and Training. 58.10
Forest Conservation and Development 115.70 
Plantation Schemes. 314.67
Farm Forestry. 50.30
Communication and Buildings. 58.67
Preservation of Wild life. 117.75
Extension (World Bank Project) 1909.66
Management of Zamindari. , 17.CIO
Other Programmes. 74.33

Total:—(A. & F.D. Programmes) 2749.00

Co-op. Department Programme

Amenities to Forest Labourer’s 
Co-operative Societies.

1.00

Total-Foreets. 2750.00

1.10.4.2. Out of the above outlay of 
Rs. 2750 lakhs, more than 69% outlay is provided 
for the World Bank assisted Community Forestry 
Programnie and 17% outlay for forest conservation 
and development, plantation schemes and farm fores
try programmes. This leaves 14% outlay 
for forest protection, training, research, direction and 
administration and other support activities.

Direction and Administration

1.10.4.3, Prctecting forests from poachers and 
illicit cutters is becoming niore problematic day after 
day. The poachers are also using motor vehicles 
for quick removal of forest produce. Vigilance is, 
therefore, required to be strengthened not only in
side the forests but -also on highways and roads out 
side the forest limits. Measures to be under taken 
under this group comprise of:

(a) Appointment of jodi guards to help the local 
staff in patrolling the forests and apprehending 
offenders;

(b) Establishment of mobile squad to detect 
forest offences especialty while in transit;

(c) Establishment of vigilance squad to detect 
forest offences and enquire into complaints and 
allegations against members of the Forest Depart
ment and;
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(d) Strengthening of planning and statistical 
cell to monitor and evaluate development progra
mmes and to create data banks at Divisional, Circle 
and State level offices;

(e) A decision was taken during 1982-83 to 
provide fire arms to forest subordinates serving 
in areas where unscrupulous offenders are ô  e- 
rating and who do not hesitate to attack forest 
subordinates while they are being apprehended. 
This scheme is to be continued during 1983-84 
also.

TJptill now, 71 jodi guards have been appointed 
in strategic beats and 13 mobile squads established.

Research

1.10.4.4. Research is the back bone for improve
ment and development in any field. To give research 
support to forest development activities, six research 
stations in different agro-climatic zones have been 
established to carrv out research in introduction of 
exotic species, improvement in nursery and planta
tion techniques, genetic i)nprovement of seeds etc. 
The State Forest Research Institute established at 
Rajpipla in 1979-80 co-ordinates the research works 
being carried out at the research stations. Three 
teak seed orchards for improving genetic strains of 
teak have also been established.

Education and Training

1.10.4.5. Forestry being a sciantific subject, adequa
tely trained personnel in the art of scientific mana
gement of forests is of utmost importance for its 
healthy development. Unlike other fields, it is 
difficult to rectify mistakes in the management of 
the forests in a short span of time. Training in 
forestry is imparted at four levels viz. (a) Asstt. 
Conservators of Forests (b) Range Forest Officers
(o) Poresters & (d) Guards. Of these above four
categories, the officers at (a) receive tiainii g at the 
Forestry Training Colleges run by the Government 
of India. For training R.F.Os., facilties are avai
lable for training at both the places within the State 
(at Rajpipla) and outside the State. For foresters & 
Guards, adequate training facilities have been deve
loped within the State (at Kakrapar). A new train
ing school for imparting training to guards is now 
being established in the tribal district of Dangs.

1.10.4.6. A scheme for trainin g Dangi adivasi 
youths, being run at Waghai in Dangs, will now 
enter the field of production of furniture articles etc. 
by employing some of the adivasi youths who have 
received training at the above centre.

Forest Conservation and Development

1.10.4.7. Excessive use of forests located near 
hiumai habitations have been rendered barren.  ̂
Large areas of our well wooded forests are now

de^aded and barren. There are also some areas 
which have very s arce vegetation or no vegetation 
at all due to unfavourable climatic factors. It is 
estimated that about 40% of the forest areas need 
intensive treatment for bringing them to a produc
tive stage. Under this group of schemes barren 
and degreded forest areas and the desert border 
along the runn of Kachchh are being treated. An 
area of 15185 ha. were covered under this programme 
during the period 1980-83. An additional area of 
2000 ha. is proposed to be tackled during 1983-84,

Plantation Schemes

1.10.4.8. Under this group of schmes, five State 
Plan schemes of commercially viable plantation 
pro^ammes and one Centrally Sponsored Scheme 
are included. These are—

(a) Plantation of Fast Growing Species.

(b) Economic Plantations.

(c) Plantations on Coastal Borders.

(d) Irrigated Plantations.

(e) Energy Plantations and
•

(f) Fully Centrally Sponsored Scheme of Social 
Forestry including Rural Fuel wood 
Plantations

1.10.4.9. The plantations raised under these sche
mes would provide timber, bamboos, fuelwood 
and various kinds of minor forest products to 
the society. The Irrigated Plantations are ex
pected to yield 8 to 10 times higher returns as 
compared to rainfed plantations and also at a much 
shorter interval i. e., five years after planting. An 
area of about 24100 ha. has been covered under 
the vaix'us plantatio i programmes during the 
period 1980-83. It is proposed to bring an 
additional area of 8,805 ha. under this group of 
plantations during 1983-84.

Farm Forestry

1.10.4.10. Farm forestry has received extensive 
andi popular support from the public including 
farmers throughout the length and breadth of the 
State. While 998 lakh seedlings were lifted by the 
farmers and others during 1981 rains, 1?50 lakh 
seedlings have been utilised by them during 
1982 rains. During 1983-84, it is proposed to raise 
and distribute 20 cror see dlings under form forestry, 
of which, 2 crore seedlings will be raised under the 
State Scheme of farm forestry and the rest under 
Community Forestry Project, NREP and ren'rally 
Sponsored Schemes.
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1.10.4.11. Scheme for rehabilitatiou of degraded 
tirm lands by raising plantation of tree specics is 
also included in this group. So far, 500 ha of mar
ginal farm lands belonging to small farmers including 
tribals have been covered under this programme. 
It is proposed to plant up additional 400 ha. of 
marginal farm lands during 1983-84.

Communication and Buildings

1.10.4.12. Adequate net work of roads is neces
sary to take forest products and also to help the 
forest dwellers to move thoir agricultural products 
to marketing centres. Under the scheme of develop
ment of communication, metal and hard murrum 
ro a d s  are being constructed. So far, 516 kms. of roads 
have been constructed upto the end of 1982-83. 
The mprovement of ;.dditiona' 16 kms. of road; is 
p opo-ied to be unde taken during 1983-84.

1.10.4.13. In the interior of the forests, it is 
difficult to get accommodation on hire for forest subor
dinates. It is necessary that adequate accomm
odation is provided to the forest staff so that they 
can live near their place of work and ensure better 
protection and management of forests. The scheme 
of construction of buildings would provide residential 
accommodation to forest subordinates.

Preservation of Wild life
1.10.4.14. Gujarat has been fortunate in having 

a wide variety of wildlife. The people of Gujarat 
have contributed greatly towards its preservation. 
The Asiatic Lion and the Wild Ass are unique 
animals found in natural state in Gujarat only. 
Four national parks including one marine national 
park and seven sanctuaries have been created for pre
servation and development of wildlife. The marine
national park which is being developed off the coast 
of Jamnagar is the only of its kind in the whole 
of Asia. Th'ee m^re sanct’arye  ̂ are und“r active 
cwsidet a i >n. Similarly, an unique natural history
museum is being developed at Gandhinagar 
It has been decided to entrust the administration 
of this muge m to the Gujarat Ecologioal 
Education Research (GEER) Foundation set up in 
September, 1982. These activities are proposed 
to be contiuued during 1983-84.

Extension (World Bank a*del Programme)

1.10.4.15. The social forestry activity in 
Gujarat is now being implemented in the form of a 
World Bank assisted Community Forestry Project 
which proposes to raise plantation over an area of 
1,05,440 ha. at an esbimated cost of Rs. 65 crores 
during the Sixth Five Year Plan. The primary 
objective of this scheras is to create fuel wood and 
small timber resources in the vicinity of villages by 
utilising road, canal and railway sides, village gau- 
chers and degraded forests. It is expected that nearly 
9000 villages out of 18,275 villages of the State 
will have th îr own village woodlots by the end of

the Sixth Five Year Plan. The programme also aims 
at motivating farmers, village panchayats and the 
general public in raising and caring for trees. It is 
also proposed to reduce the consumption of fuel 
wood or in other words fuller utilisation of the 
available fuelwood resource by encouraging use of 
improved cremetories and improved chulas which 
have more than 200% efficiency as compared to the 
traditional methods. The physical progress made 
under this project during the period 1980-83 and 
the targets proposed for the year 1983-84 are 
shown below.

Category Unit Achieve- Proposed 
ment target for

1980-83 1983-84

(i) Road, Canal 
& Railway side 
plantations.

(ii) Village woodlots 
(Irrigated and 
and Rainfed)

Ha.

Ha.

18,123 9000

18,402 6480+2400 
NREP

(iii) Reforestation of
degraded forests. Ha.

(iv) Malki plantation Ha.
(v) Farm forestry 

(Distribution
of seedlings) in lakhs

(vi) Distribution of
(a) Improved 

stoves/chulas No.

(b) Cremetories No.

12,000
600

1300

4,272

427

6000
200

200
(net)

1458
(net)

74
(net)

Management of Zamindari

1.10.4.16. 1.187 lakh ha. of privately owned 
forests have been acquired by the State Govt, under 
the provisions of the Private Forests Acquisition 
Act, 1973. However, as per the provisions of the 
Act, compensation is required to be paid to the 
ex-owners of these forests. The scheme, therefore, 
provides for management of the forests and payment 
of compensation to the ex-owners of such forests.

Other Programmes

1.10.4.17. A number of support schemes includ
ing (a) Demarcation and Survey, (b) Fire Protection,
(c) Estt. of Checking Nakas, (d) Forest Publicity,
(e) Estt. of Seed Bank, (f) Polythen Bag Manufa
cturing Unit and some other schemes are included 
in this group. Also included are individual oriented 
schemes which would benefit the tribals directly. 
These are (a) Scheme for Kotwalia’s Welfare, (b) 
Estt. of Grain Bank and Mobile Grain Shop, (c) 
Opening of Firewood Depots, (d) Development of
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Forest Settlement and(e) Scheme for Tagavi Loaus. 
A new scheme for fodder development is proposed 
to be initiated during 1983-84.

Amenities to Forest Labourer’s Co-operative Societies 
(Co-op. Deptt’s. Programme)

1.10.4.18. With a view to ameliorating the 
economic conditions of the adivasis and eliminating 
the middle men i. e. forest contractors and providing 
them employment at their door steps, forest labour
ers co-operative societies have been organised in 
the State. The societies are allotted forest coups. 
These coups are operated by the tribals under the 
guidance of the Forest Department. The admini
strative and other expenses are incurred as per 
the rules fixed by the Wage Board. The profit in 
the working of coups is shared in the ratio of 80 : 
20 between Grovt. and societies. Share capital con
tribution at the rate of Rs. 3,000 per society and 
managerial subsidy at the rate of Rs. 1,200 per 
year per society is given for the first two years 
and subsidy at the rate of Rs. 1,500 per society for 
undertaking welfare activities is given for the first 
three years. At present, 146 societies are 
working in the State as on 30-6-1982. For 
the year 1983-84, Rs. 1.00 lakh has been provided 
as financial assistance to forest labourers co
operative societies foir purchasing transport vehicle, 
oonstrucfciou of worksheds etc.
Centrally Sponsored Schemes

1.10.4.19. In the year 1980--81, the Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme of “ Social Forestry including 
Rural Fuel wood Plantations” was initiated in 
Gujarat. Under this programme, in which finan
cial assistance to the extent of Rs. 1,000 per ha. of 
plantation comes from the Government of India, 
plantation of fuelwood species are being raised

iu the open forest area of Vadodara, Panchmahals, 
Kachchh and Surendranagar districts. During the 
period 1980-83, 4,495 ha. of plantation have 
been raised under this programme. It is proposed 
to raise additional 3,000 ha. of plantations during 
the year 1983-84.

1.10.4.20. During the year 1983-84, the follow
ing Six Centrallly Sponsored Wild life Schemes 
are proposed to be implemented:—

(1) Development of Gir Lion Sanctuary.

(2) Development of Wild Ass and Black Buck 
Sanctuary.

(3) Estt. of Sanctuary at Jessore.

(4) Estt. of National Park at Bansda.

(5) Estt. of an Alternative Home for Asiatic 
Lion in Barda Forest.

(6) Scheme for Exhibition to promote wild
life conservation (New Scheme).

Central assistance to the extent of 50% costs 
for items of non-recurring expenditure is avail
able for wildUfe schemes. It is expected that an 
amount of Rs. 10.32 lakhs will be received as 
central assistance for these schemes during 1983-84.

1.10.4.21. The scheme for Soil Conservation in 
River Valley Catchments (Dantiwada River Valley 
Projects) is now being implemented as a fully 
Centrally Sponsored Scheme with 50% grant and 
50% loan. An area of 2,970 ha. were treated for 
soil conservation in agricultural lands and forest 
lands during the period 1980-83. It is proposed 
to treat an area of 500 ha. of lands during 1983-84.
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FORESTS 

Schemewise Outlays
(Ks. in lakhs)

1983-84 Outlay
Sr. No. and Nameofthe Scheine 
No.
1 2

Revenue
3

Capital
4

Total
5

A & FD Programmes :

I Direction and Administration
1 FST-1 Appointment of Jodi Guards 4.11 4.11

2 FST-2 Establishment of mobile squad 9.89 9.89

3 FST-3 Establishment of mobile court •  •

4 FST-4 (1) Establishment vigilance squad 
(2) Providing fire arras to 
personenl

2.17
5.00

• •
2.17
5.00

\5 FST-5 Establishment of Planning & 
Statistical Cell 4.89 4.89

Total I 26.06 26.06

II 6 FST-6 Forest Research 6.76 6.76

111 Education and Training

7 FST-7 Training of staff 54.36 54.36

8 FST-8 Estt. ofwoodworkshop-cum-ptoduc- 
tion-cum-carpenter’s training centre 
at waghai 3.74 • • 3.74

Total : III 58.10 58.10

IV. Forest Conservation and Development

9 FST-9 (1) Soil & moisture conservation and 
afforestation in denuded areas 76.41 76.41

(2) Soil conservation in catchment 
areas of Dantiwada River Valley 
Project. (Fully CSS) • •

10 FST-10 Afforestation on desert border • • 39.29 39.29

11 FST-11 Arresting advancing salinity in 
coastal tract of Saurashtra • • • •

Total : IV 115.70 115.70

V. Plantation Schemes

12 FST-12 Plantations of fast growing species 5.19 38.83 44.02

13 FST-13 Economic Plantations 75.49 75.49

14 FST-14 Plantations on coastal border 12.27 21.69 33.96
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1 2 3

^ - --------

4 5

15 FST-15 Irrigated plantations • • 48.17 48.17

16 FST-16 (i) Energy plantations 10.57 10.57

(ii) Social forestry including Kural 
Fuelwood Plantations (C.S.S.) 102.46 102.46

Total ; V 92.95 221.72 314.67

VI. Farm Forestry

17 FST-17 (1) Farm forestry • • 4.76 4.76

(2) Kisan nursery 34.75 34.75

18 FST-18 Rehabilitation of degraded farm 
lands

10.01 10.01

19 FST-19 Malki teak plantations 0.78 0.78

Total : V"! 0.78 49.52 50.30

v n . Communication ond Buildings .

20 FST-20 Development of ctJmmunioations • • l . l l 1.11

21 FST-21 Construction of grass godowns • • 5.38 5.38

22 FST-22 Construction of buildinga • ■ 52.18 52.18

Total : VII • • 58.67 58.67
Vffl., Preservation of wild life

23 FST-23 (1) Wild life -management and 
conservation 43.29 ■ • 43.29

(2) Development of gir lion Siin- 
ctuary (Centrally sponsored scheme) 6.69 • • 6.69

(3) Dev. of wild ass and black 
buck sanctuary (CSS) 7.19 7.19

24 FST-24 Estt. of safari park 12.86 12.86
25 FST-25 Ecological & public garden 0.21 0.21
26 FST-26 Estt. of sanctuary at Jessore (CSS) 2.36 • • 2.36
27- FST-27 Estt. of national park at Baiisda (CSS) 1.59 • * 1.59
28 FST-28 Asiatic lion in Barda forests (CSS) 8.77 * ft 8.77
29 FST-29 Estt. of natural history museum at 

Gandhinagar 13.73 • • 13.73
30 FST-30 Introduction of Black Buck in 

eastern part of Gir forests 0.10 • • 0.10
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31 FST-31 Holding uatuial education camp
at Hingolgadh 2.84 2.84

32 FST-32 Estt. of mariiie national park at
Jamnagar 11.97 .. 11.97

33 FST-33 Estt. of Flamingo sanctuary

34 FST-34 Crocodile breeding farm .. •.

36 FST-35 Estt. of Chinkara sanctuary at
Narayan Sarovai in Kadichi 1.12 .. 1.12

36 FST-36 (1) Introduction of wild fowls m
Dangs
(2) Scheme for exhibition to promote 
wildlife conservation (O.S.S.)
(New Scheme)

(3) Estt. of Dumkhal §anctuaty 
(New Scheme)

1.74 .. 1.74

3.29 .. 3.29

Total : VIII 117.75 .. 117.75
IX. Extension ~

37 FST-37 Community Forestry Project 5.83 1903.83 1909.66

38 FST-38 Plantations at Malia, Bhuj, Kamdla,
Vadodara and Jamnagar • •

Total : IX 6.83 1903.83 1909.66
X. Management of Zamindari

39 FST-39 Acquisition of private forests 8.00 9.00 17.00

XI. Other Expenditure ----------------------------- ----------------------------------------

40 FST-40 Demarcation and Survey 9.70 .. 9.70

41 FST-41 Improved logging 1-50 .. 1-50

42 FST-42 Fire protection 9.19 .. 9.19

43 FST-43 Estt. of checking nakas 6.71 — 8.18

44 FST-44 Forest publicity 3.70 .. 3.70

45 FST-45 Development of Victoria park 2.39 — 2.39

46 FST-46 Development of botanical garden. 2.40 .. 2.40

47 FST-47 Amenities to F.L.C.S.
(Now to be undertaken by C.D.
from 1983-84) — • •

48 FST-48 Tagavi loans' 0.80 .. 0.80

49 FST-49 Kotwalia’s Welfare ]
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1 2 3 4 5

50 FST-50 Est. of grain bank and mobile 
grain shop

• • • • • •

51 FST-51 Opening of firewood depots 6.18 6.18

52 FST-52 Establisliment of seed bank 2.11 » * 2.11

53 FST-53 Expansion of , ;i\v mill at waghai 0.89 • • 0.89

54 FST-54 Share capital contribution to 
GSFDC.

1.00 1.00

f)5 FST-55 Van Eaksliak Dal 1.85 • • 1.85

56 FST-56 Development of forest settlement 1.29 • ♦ 1.29

57 FST-57 Polythene bag manufacturing unit • • 7.60 7.60

58 FST-58 Development of Kabir vad 0.55 • • 0.55

59 FST-59 Development of adivasi children » • • •

60 FST-60 Community fodder development 

Nucleus Budget (A&FD) 10.00

5.00 5.00

10.00

Total : XI 60.26 14.07 74.33

Total : (A & FD Programmes) I to X I

C.D. Progranmie. 376.49 2372.51 2749.00

61 FST-47 Amenities to Forests Labourer’s Co-op. 
Societies (from 1983-84) 0.75 0.25 1.00

GRAND TOTAL FORESTS :. 377.24 2372.76 2750.00
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1 . 1 1 - I N V E S T M E N T  I N  A G R I C U L T U R A L  F I N A N C I A L  IN S T IT U T IO N S

I .ll .j The Gajarat State Co-operative Land 
D3\Tdlo j n'̂ ut, B iak Ltd., providing long term 
finance to agriculture since 1960-61. The State 
Gaverninent is participating in the lending programme 
of the bank l->y investing in its ordinary and special 
debentures. The details of debentures floated by 
thftibank during last five years are a?? under;—

Osbsit'jres floiUd (Rs. in lakhs).

Year

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

Special

105

72

139

77

242

Ordinary

213

125

210

385

575

Total 

318 

197 

• 34S 

462 

817

1.11. 2 Review of Progress :

1.11.2.1. An amount of Rs. 60 Inkhs was provided 
for the year 1981-82 in tho Pl^n (or purcli-i' îng
debentures floated by the Bank for carrying out 
its loaning programme. An additional long term 
advance of Rs. 10.00 croios was proposed during 
the year 1981-82. During the year 1981-82, Rs. 27.07 
lakhs wore invested in tlie debentures floated by 
the State Land Development Bank. An addi
tional amount of Rs. 13.44 'crores was financed
d!i;’ing the vear 1981-82

1.11.2.2. There is a decline iii the floatation of 
the debenture series tlue to heavy over dues at the 
branch level render ing ineligible branches 
of the bank for fresh loaning as per the criteria 
evolved by the 1\. B. 1. ajui A.K. D, C.

1.11.2. 3. An amount of Rs. 75.(X) lakhs has 
been provided in the Amuial plan 1982-83 to 
make additional long term advances of Rs. 15.00 
crures. The debenture programme of the bank 
for the year 1982-88 is as under;—

Debenture programme 1982-83.

Ordmary Special Total (Rs. in lakhs)

500 800 1300

For improving the (iondition of Gujarat State ('o- 
op. land Develofunent Bank, State Government has 
also sanctioned a rehabilitation scheme which is 
being implejneuted.

1. 11. 3 Programme for 1983-84.

1.11.3. 1. During 1983-84 as a result of reha
bilitation progvajnme and because of the revised 
norms of (̂ ligi bility of branches of the ba nk to make 
fresh lending, the bank is expected to achieve a 
target of Rs. 16 crores as fresh loans. An outlay 
of Rs. 85.00 lakhs has been provided for the year 
1983-84 f<n’ making investment in the debenturi's 
floated b}' the Gujarat State Co-o]>erative Liuid 
Development Bank Ltd., Ahmedabad.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84

INVESTMENT IN AGRICULTURAL FINAN
CIAL INSTITUTIONS

Schemewise Outlays

(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr. No. and Name of the scheme 
No.

1983-84 Outlay

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

1 A. G. C. I. Investment in Agricultural Fina
ncial Institutions

• • 85.00 85.00

Total .. %

85.00 85.00
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1 .1 2  M A R K E T I N G , S T O R A G E  A N D  W A R E H O U S I N G .

1.12. 1. 1. An e£B.cient system of marketing of 
agricultural produce is sine-qua non for betterment 
of the economic conditions of the agriculturists. Simi
larly, scientific storage facilities is a must for the 
national economy to avoid wastage of agricultu
ral produce. The programme indirectly helps in 
stablising prices of agricultural produce and thus, 
it prevents their exploitation by traders and 
middle-men.

1,12.1. 2. The programme of storage and ware
housing aims at (1) increasing the storage capcity 
of the State Warehousing Coproration substanti
ally (2) increasing the number of regulated 
markets by regulating some of the remaining 
mandies in the State ; and (3) Setting up of a 
Directorate of Agricultural Marketing for supervising 
regulated markets • and for looking after the 
problems of marketing of agricultural produce, for 
collecting market intell gence, analysis and disse
mination of information, undertaking marketing 
aurvey and research etc.

1, 12. 2 Review of Progress:—
1.12. 2. 1. The State Warehousing Corporation 

was established in 1961. The Corporation owned 
warehouses having the storage capacity of 92500 
tonnes at the end oi 30-6-1982. Tho Stato Govern
ment Contributes share capital to the Warehousing 
Corporation equalling the contribution of the Central 
Warehousing Corporation. So far the State Govern
ment has sanctioned share capital contribution 
of Rs. 95.50 lakhs as against Rs. 76.50 lakhs contri
buted by the Central Warehousing Corporation.

1.12.2.2. An outlay of Rs. 6.00 lakhs was 
provided in 1981-82 as share capital contribu
tion to the State Warehousing Corporation. 
Storage capacity of 92500 tonnes only could be 
raised during the year 1981-82.

1.12. 2. 3. During 1982-83 an amount of Rs.
1.00 lakh has been provided as share capital 
contribution for State Warehousing Corporation 
with a target to raise the storage capacity of the 
^Corporation to 1.08 lakh tonnes.

1,12. 3. Programme for the year ]p9S3-34.
1.12. 3. 1. For the year 1983-84 an amount of 

Rs. 1.00 lakh has been provided as share capital 
contribution to State Warehousing Corporation with 
a traget to raise the storage capacity to 1.20 lakh 
tonnes.
Regulated Markets.

1.12.3.2. The Agricultural Produce Market 
Committees supervise the regulated markets. There 
were 295 markets including sub-yards by the end 
of 1981-82.

1.12.3.3. The State Government gives loan to 
the Agricultural Produce Market Committees for 
the purchase of land and subsidy for development 
of Market yards. Against an outlay of Rs. 23.00

lakhs, Rs. 23.68 lakhs was spent during the year 
1981-82. Four new markets including sub-yarda 
viz,. Wadhwan (prin. yard), Khatwada (Sub-yard) 
A. P. M. C. Mahuwa, District Bhavanagar innon- 
tribal areas and Bhiloda (prin. yard) and Dabhav 
(Sub-yard) A. P. M. C. D. Baria) in tribal area 
were regulated during the year 1981-82.

1.12.3.4. During 1982-83 Rs. 24.00 lakhs have 
been provided for assisting regulated markets 
and four more markets are targeted to be regulated 
under the A.P. M. C. Act. New schemes of assist
ance for preparing plans and estimates of regulated 
markets and the scheme of assistance for staff have 
been introduced in the year 198?-83.
1.12. 4. Programme for the year 1983-84.

1.12.4.1. An outlay of Rs. 15.00 lakhs has been 
provided as financial assistance for regulated 
markets. Four markets including sub-yards are 
targetted to be regulated during the yeear 1983-84.
State Agricultural Produce Market Fund.

1.12.4.2. With a view to assist the financially 
weak agricultural produce market committees and to 
assist them for development of their yards and 
sub-yards, the State Agricultural Produce Market 
Fund has been constituted. Every market committee 
in the State is to contribute 1/2% of its gross in
come in this fund and the State Government 
shall also contribute equal amount. An outlay of 
Rs. 2.00 lakhs has been provided for the year
1983-84.

Establishment of Directorate of Agricultural Marketing
1.12.4.3. Li order to ensure fair prices to the 

farmers in the sale of their produce the Gujarat 
Agricultural Produce Markets Act was enacted in 
1963. With the growth in the agricultural produc
tion and with the opening up of interior rural areas, 
this Act, is assuming greater signi- ficance. In order 
to implement the Act more -\’ig> >rously it is proposed 
to set up a Directorate of Agricultural market.
Financial Assistance to State Agricultural Marketing 
Roard.

1.12.4. 4. The Central Government is implementing 
two 100% Centrally Sponsored Schemes i. e. Deve
lopment of Whole-sale and Primary Markets and 
Development of Selected Regulated Market . One 
of the conditions for being eligible under these sche
mes is that the Government should provide for the 
establishment of a Statutory Agricultural Marketing 
Board. The State Government has set-up a Non- 
statutorv Agricultural Marketing Board of Advisory 
nature. It is desired and suggested by the Central 
Government to consititute a Statutory Board. It is 
proposed to consttute a separitte Agricultural Marke
ting Board. The Board will have its own sources of 
income. However, initially a provision of Rs. 1/- 
lakh is more to meet with the preliminary expe
nses till the Board is in a position to commence 
normal functions and gets contribution from market 
committees.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84

Mar keting , StoRAGE and W are  H ousing

Schemewise Outlays

Sr. No. and Name of the scheme. 
No.

1

Subsidy

Total

2 WRH-2.—State Ware housing Corporation 
Share Capital.

3 WRH-3.—Establishment of Directorate-staff 
Subsidy.

4 WRH-4.—Deve. of Rural Market-Subsidy.

5 WRH-5.—Financial Assistance to regula
ted Markets for preparing plans and Esti
mates Subsidy.

6 WRH-6.—Financial Assistance to Regulated
Markets staff subsidy.

7 (New Adj. Scheme) Financial Assistance to 
State Agricultural Marketing Board Subsidy.

(Rs. in lakhs)

1983-84 Outlays

Revenue

3

1 HH-l.—Development of Regulated Markets

Loan

7.00

7.00

8.00

1.00

Capital

4

8.00

8.00

1.00

Total

5

8.00

7.00

15.00

1.00

8.00

1.00

Total:— 16.00 9.00 25.00
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1.13. COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
PANCHAYATS

1.13.1. Introduction

1.13.1.1. The object of the plan schemes under 
this sector is to provide continued sustenance to 
the Community Development Blocks and Pancha- 
yati Kaj Institutions. This is done by maintain
ing the administrative structure and strengthen
ing it; and organising training programmes for 
the fimctionaries of Panchayati Raj Institutions 
as well as the people living in the rural areas.

1.13.2. Programmes for Annual Plan 1983-84

1.13.2.1. All outlay of Rs. 185.00 lakhs is 
provided for this sub-sector for Annual Plan
1983-84. The intra-sectoral break-up of the pro
grammes to be taken up in 1983-84 is given 
below :—>

(Rs. in lakhs)

Programme Outlays for
1983-84

Direction and Administration 1.00
Training, Education and Research 11.85 
Assistance to Panchayati Raj 
Institutions. 134.85
Community Development 25.00
Others 12.30

Total 185.00

Planning Cell for the District Plans

1.13.2.2. An outlay of Rs. 1.00 lakh has 
been provided in the Annual Plan 1983-84 to set 
up a special planning cell in the office of the 
Development Commissioner. The cell has been desi
gned to help formulation and implementation 
of the district plans.

Training, Education and Research in Panchayati Raj

1.13.2.3. Rs. 11.85 lakhs has been provided 
for this scheme in the Annual Plan 1983-84. The 
Institute of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj 
at Jmiagadh has been entrusted with the task of 
imparting training to officials as well as non officials 
associated with the Panchayati Raj Institutions. The 
Gujarat Pradesh Panchayat Parishad at Gandhi
nagar also organises training programmes for office 
bearers of district, taluka and village panchayats. 
Cenral assistance is also available for this scheme.

Additional Posts of Panchayat Secretaries

1.13.2.4. With a view to strengthen the basic 
administrative structure at the village

level, it has been tragetted in the Sixth Plan tO' 
provide one independent Panchayat Secretary for 
each village. Accordingly, 500 posts are likely to 
be created during 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 134.85 
lakhs is pro\ided for 1983-84 for the creation of 
another 300 posts of Panchayat Secretaries and 
also to maintain the posts already created.

Community Development Programme
1.13.2.5. A scheme of core budget for com

munity development was introduced in the Fifth 
Plan to provide funds for post stage II Community 
Development Blocks to maintain the exisUng level 
of activities and to enable them to undertake 
programmes not covered under the sectoral schemes 
of different departments. An outlay of Rs. 25 
lakhs has been provided for this purpose in 1982-83. 
The same amounts is provided for 1983-84.

Other Programmes
1.13.2.6. The remaining programmes under this 

sector are; arranging Gram Safai Shibirs, creation 
of the posts of Assistant Taluka Development 
Officers and organising Padadhikari Sammelans.

Gram Safai Shibirs
The object of Gram Safai Shibir is to create 

awareness of health and hygiene among the rural 
people. Such shibirs are orga nised by taluka pancha
yats in individual villages with official as well as 
voluntary support to educate the villagers. Financial 
help is also given to provide facilities like soakage 
pits, smokeless chullas, bath rooms, ventilators, 
latrines etc. in the villages. An outlay of Rs. 10 
lakhs is provided in 1983-84 in order to supplement 
the resources of the Panchayats to organise gram 
safai shibirs.

Strengthening of Block Level Agencies
1.13.2.7. Additional posts of Assistant Taluka 

Development Officers in talukas having population 
of more than 2 lakhs have been created in some 
talukas in the first instance as per the recommen
dations of Shri Rikhavdas Shah Committee for 
better supervision and co-ordination. An outlay 
of Rs. 2.10 lakhs is provided in 1983-84 for main
taining the posts already created.

Padadhikari Sammelans
1.13.2.8. Padadhikari Sammelans are held at 

the district level to familiarise the non-officials 
associated with Panchayati Raj with the process 
of Planning and administration. Similar sammelans 
are also arranged sometimes at the State level. 
The participants are selected from among the Sar- 
panchs and Panchayat members as well as repre
sentatives of social organisations. An outlay of Rs.
0.20 lakh is provided for 1983-84.
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Schemewise Outlays

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. No. and Nam ft of thp, Srhpmp, 1983-84 Outlay
No. Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

1 CDP-1.—Planning Cell for District Plan. 1.00
-

1.00

2 CDP-2.—Training, Education and Research 7.20 4.65 11.85

3 CDP-3. Additional posts of Panchayat Secretaries 134.85 .  . 134.85

4 CDP-4.—Community Development. 25.00 .  • 25.00

5 CDP-5.—Sarvodaya, •  •

6 CDP-6.—Rural Development under taken by 
Voluntary Agencies.

7 CDP-7.—Gram Safai Shibirs. 10.00 •  • 10.00

8 CDP-8.—Strengthening of Block Level 
Agencies. 2.10 • • 2.10

9 CDP-9.—Padadhikari Sammelan. 0.20 •  * 0.20

Total :— 180.35 4.65 185.00
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1.14. SPECIAL PROGRAMMES FOR RURAL DEVELOPMENT
1.14.1. National Rural Employment Programme

The main thrust of the development activities is 
on rural development providing employment through 
investment in infrastructure and social over heads 
for eradication of poverty and improving the 
quality, of life. Li addition to the outlays provided 
in the sectoral programmes benefitting the rural 
areas specific provision is also made for special 
programmes which would largely aim at assisting 
the rural poor. Major elements of the programme 
are (1) Works programme for creating supp emen- 
tary employment opportunities tlirough National 
Rural Employment Programme (2) Resources and 
income development for the rural poor through 
Int6grated Rural Development (3) Special area 
development progranmie through Drought Prone 
Area and Desert Development Programme, (4) 
Village improvement under Abhinav Oram Nirman 
Karyakram etc. the programmewise details of the 
outlays are as under :—•

(Rs. :in lakhs)

Sr. Programme 
Nor
1 2

Annual Plan
1983-84
outlays

3

1. National Rural Employment Pro 
gramme 1000.00

2. (a) Integrated Rural Development 872.00

(b) Project Linkage 5 .CO

3. Drought Prone Area Programme 315.00

4. Desert Development Programme 40.00

5. Antyodaya 95.00

6. Strengthening and Supporting 
Special Programme Organisation 100.00

7. Local Development Works Pro
gramme 50.00

8. Abhinav Gram Nirman Karya
kram 90.00

9. Off-season Unemployment Relief
Works 30.00

Total : 2597.00

An outline of each of the above programmes is 
given in subsequent paragraphs.

1.14.1.1. “ National Rural Employment Pro
gramme” aims at providing additional gainful 
employment for the unemployed and under em
ployed persons in the rural areas and creating 
durable community assets for strengthening the 
rural infrastructure, which will lead to rapid 
growth of rural economy while providing employ
ment opportunity and steady rise in the income 
levels of the rural poor.

1.14.1.2. The community works which directly 
help in strengthening the rural infrastructure and 
result in the creation of durable community assets 
in the rural areas will be undertaken under the 
programme. The programme would also provide 
grainful employment to those rural poor who seek 
work.

1.14.1.3. Under the programme priority will be 
given to such community works which provide a 
direct boost to rural economy. In the selection 
of works also, preference will be given to such 
works as mainly benefitting the Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes. In order to ensure that 
benefits of this programme reach the weaker 
sections of the society, 173 cfc 28% of the alloca
tion under the programme will be earmarked for 
direct benefit to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribes respectively. The drinking water wells in 
Harijans bastis, community irrigation wells, group 
housing and land development projects etc., are 
some of the programmes that will be implemented. 
The District Steering Committee for National Rural 
Employment Programme will select works and 
sanction the programme.

1.14.1.4. The programme will be implemented 
as a Centrally Sponsored Scheme on 50:50 percent 
sharing basis between the Centre and the State. 
The Centre will provide its share in the form of 
food grains to the extent surplus food grains 
available and the rest in cash. One kg. of food 
grains (if available ) will be provided to labourer 
per head as a part of the wage.

1.14.1.5. An outlay of Rs. 600.00 lakhs has 
been provided as State share for the year 1982-83. 
The employment of about 130 lakh mandays is 
expected to be generated during the year.

Programme for 1983-84 :
1.14.1.6. An outlay of Rs. 1,000 lakhs has been 

pro  ̂ided as State’s Share for 1983-84. The total 
programme proposed for the year 1983-84 would be 
thus of the order of Rs. 2000 lakhs. The employ
ment of about 116 lakh mandays is expected to 
be generated during 1983-84.

1.14.1.7. The programme envisaged for 1983-84 
is almost double than the programme for 1982-83. 
This is particularly in view of adverse climatic
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situation prevailing in the State, the State is pasnng 
through a very hard scarcity hit situation and a-i 
more than 10,000 villages situated in 16 distrits are 
facing acute scarcity situation, resulting in high 
need for employment in rural areas. The very aim 
of the programme is to provide gainful employment 
in the rural areas in hard days. In addition, the 
programme will not only result in providing gainful 
employment in the scarcity hit rural areas to the 
needy people but, also help in creating durable 
community assets for strengthening the rural in- 
infrasti|icture.

1.14.1.8. The scheme provides for 40% material 
component and 7 1/2% staff component. The 
amount available for wage-component will thus be 
52 1/2% which will amount to Rs. 1050 lakhs. The 
labourers are to be paid the w’age at the rate of 
Rs. 9 per day as per the revised Minimum Agri
cultural wage rate. Thus the employment of about 
1U< lakh mandays is eJcpected to be generated
during the year 1983-84.

The break up of the outlay for the year
1983—84 is as following :—

(Rs. i i lakhs)

Sr.
No.

Name of Sector Plan outlay for 1983--84

State Share 

Rs,

Central 
si. are

Rs.

Total

1. Afforestation aud Social Forestry, 200.00 200.00 400.00

2, Works directly benefittiiig to SC/ST 100.00 100.00 200.00

3. ( onstruction of Village Tanks, 84.00 84.00 168.00

i. Minot Irrigation works (includi- g flood protection, drainage, 
i»ntiwater logging works etc,) 112.00 112.00 224.00

5, Soil & Water Conservation & Land Reclamation. 104.00 104.00 208.00

6. Rural Roads, 348.00 348.00 696.00

7. School & Balwadi Buildings, Fanchayat Ghars etc. 52.00 52.00 104.00

Total 1000.00 1000.00 2000.00

1.14.2. Integrated Rural Development Programme :

1.14.2.1, Integrated rural development pro
gramme mainly aims at improving economic condi
tions of the identified rural poor below the poverty 
line by providing tham assistance for supplementary 
occupations and thereby creating productive assets 
for the rural poor to help them to increase their 
level of income and to bring them above poverty line,

1.14.2.2, From 2nd October 1980, the entire 
State, comprising of 218 blocks have been covered 
under this programme; however, with the allocation 
of two blocks to Dan.s District by Government of 
India, one more block has been added to the total 
no. of blocks during the year 1981-82 and as such 
all 219 blocks are covered under the programme 
during 1981-82,

1.14.2.3, The financial assistance for this 
programme has been on 50:50 basis as Central

and State shares. During the Sixth Five year Plan 
this pattern of assistance will continue.

1.14.2.4. The programme is being implemented 
by th^District Rural Development Agencies already 
established in each district of the State headed by 
the DDO as the Chairman of the Agency.

Review of progress :

1.14.2.5. During the year 1978-79, Rs. 140.65 
lakhs were spent covering 24734 beneficiaries. In
1979-80 Rs. 460.20 lakhs were spent benefitting 
75095 rural families. During 1980-81 against the 
total outlay of Rs. 350 lakhs. Rs 421.67 lakhs were 
spent benefitting 105477 rural poor families. During 
the year 1981-82, 1,16 lakh families were benefitted 
under the programme. In the current year the outlay 
of Rs. 872 lakhs is likely to lie fully utilised covering 
130000 beneficiaries. During the last four years, 
the selected productive assets produced for the rural 
poor families in the State are as under :—
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Name of assets No. of productive assets

1978—79 1979—80 1980—81

(1) Bullocks/Camels supplied

(2) Bullocks/Camel Carts supplied

(3) Dugwells

(4) Wells deepened

(5) Pump sets

(6) Milch animals

(7) Poultiy units

Programme for 1983-84 :

1.14.2.6. An outlay of Rs. 877 laklis has been 
provided including Rs. 5 laklis for project linkage 
for the year 1983-84 as State Share with the target 
of covering 1.30 lakh rural poor families under di
fferent programmes for their economic up-lift. This 
is inclusive of 21000 SC beneficiaries and 36000 ST 
beneficiaries.

Training of Rural Youths for 
(TRYSEM)

self-Employment

1.14.2.7. A comprehensive training programme 
known as National Scheme of Training of 
Rural Youths for Self-Employment (TRYSEM) was 
launched as a part of the IRD Programme from 
August 1979. The scheme intends to impart training 
to the rural youths in order that they could start their 
own ventures in the villages and earn their livelihood. 
The scheme extends the focilities of providing finance 
for tools and equipments, raw materials as well as 
for marketing the produced goods. In 1980-81 and
1981-82, 14616 and 17079 youths have been trained 
under TRYSEM. 20048 youths are likely to b ^  tra
ined in the year 1982-83. It is targetted to train 
20050 youths in 1983-84.

1981—82 1982—83
(Projected)

1359 5171 6719 9121 15970

182 503 1687 4235 7760

221 849 1104 1416 2590

41 312 425 613 4500

389 1765 3414 3260 4900

9883 21487 37873 41176 42900

284 757 251 884 1480

supervision, monitoring and evaluation at field organi
sation from State-level, the State Government has 
created and established the office of the Commissioner 
of Rural Development in November, 1981. The 
Secretary is the Commissioner of Rural De\ elopment 
having Deputy Commissioner, Assistant Commi
ssioners and technical officers like Dy. Director, 
Agriculture, Dy-Director (A. H.)/Dy, Conservator 
of Forests, Executive Engineer, Dy Director (Stati
stics) Dy. Director credit and Accounts Officer. 
Similarly the DRDAS also have been strengthened 
providing 8 Assistant Project Officers namely APO 
Statistics, Accounts, Credits NREP/Agriculture/- 
Animal Husbandry/Industries and Administration 
to do justice to the new task.

1.14.2.9. Again the field level organisation to 
administer the programme is found very weak. Unless 
the block machinery is strengthened, it is felt that 
the desired results of assisting the rural poor would 
be defficult to achieve. However, since Government 
of India expressed its willingness to share 50% 
of the additional burden of administrative expen
diture at block-level, the State has got approval of 
Government of India to restore 10 VLWs in each 
block one Extension Officer industry and one 
Extension Officer Woman and Child welfare, orders 
for which have already been issued.

Important steps taken to strengthen Rural Develope- 
ment Organisational Set—up.

1.14.2.8. Rural development programmes were 
so far executed in a limited manner for which various 
types of technical, administrative and statistical 
cells created at the Secretariate level were considered 
inadequate. With the extensive coverage of areas 
under TRDP and with the introduction of a new pro
gramme of NREP, the responsibilities of the executive 
functionaries at the field level as well as that of the 
implementing agencies at the district level have 
increased substantially. For providing adequate

Family Book (Kutumb Pothi)

1.14.2.10. With a view to keeping close watch 
over the economic and social development of the 
indentified families it has been decided to give to 
each of the assisted family, a family book (Kutinnb 
pothi) which contains all relevant details about 

-the family, its assets, land holding with copies of 
extracts of land records, indebtedness, educational 
and health ststus, assistance received by the family 
etc. In case of SC/ST families, it also contains a 
certificate from the competent authority that the 
family belongs to such castes.
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1.14.2.11. The State is tlie first to undertake an 
innovative scheme of effective coordination between 
the industrial development taking place in several 
new rural areas and the needs of rural youths 
in the neighbourhood facing the acute problems of 
unemployment and low income, It was noticed that 
these rural youths are deprived of the job opportu
nities created in their newly developed industrial areas 
for want of skill formation, communication, housing 
facilities in these areas and facilities for self 
employment. It was therefore felt that something 
should be done to bridge these missing links by 
making comprehensive efforts in linking unemployed 
rural youths in the areas with the employment 
opportunities available in existing and the coming 
up industrial units, so as to make available the 
fruits of industrial development to the rural poor 
families. A concept and scheme of PROJECT LIN
KAGE was, therefore, developed to provide linkage 
between requirement of labour by industries and 
the need of the neighbouring villages for employ
ment and income enhancement through industry.

1.14.2.12. The linkage work has been started 
effectively in Vapi and Ankleshwar areas where steps 
have been taken to construct link roads, construction 
of houses, transport and starting the training for 
chemical plant operators. The programme in other
4 districts of Rajkot, Surat, Panchmahals and Vado
dara will be taken up soon. An outlay of Rs. 5 
lakhs has been provided for the year 1983-84.

Project Linkage :

State Level Co-ordination Committee for family Ori
ented Programme :

1.14.2.13. The State Government is giving the 
high priority to the programmes for the economic 
development of rural poor families. To achieve the 
maximum results from the various family oriented 
programmes for rural poor and to secure the best 
co-ordination between the various departments 
dealing with programmes for rural poor, the State 
Government has constituted High Power Co-ordina
tion Committee under the Chairmanship of the Chief 
Minister. This committee meet quarterly and reviews 
the progress and solves the various problems.

Taluka Consultative Committee for Credit :

The Recovery Committees at District and Taluka 
Level :

1.14.2.15. To help the banks to recover their 
over dues advances under the various family oriented 
programmes in the rural areas, the State Government 
has constituted the district level recovery committees 
and taluka level recovery committees. These 
committees are meeting under the Chairmanship 
of District Development Officer and Taluka Deve
lopment Officer respectively.

1.14.3. Drought Prone Areas Programme :

1.14.3.1. The Central Sector Scheme for DPAP 
was being implemented upto 1981-82 in 41 talukas 
of the 10 Districts of Ahmedabad, Amreli, Banas- 
kantha, Bhavnagar, Jamnagar, Kachchh, Mahesana  ̂
Panchmahals, Rajkot and Surendranagar of the 
State. The progranune lays stress on integrated area 
development to restore the ecological balance and 
to made the best use of the limited resources in the 
drought affected areas. The ultimate objective is to 
reduce through appropriate investment and techno
logy, the severity of drought conditions and create 
a long term stable basis for production and e mploy- 
ment. The important programme elements fire 
development and management of water resources; 
afforestation and grassland development, soil and 
moisture conservation on watershed basis; animal 
husbandry and dairy development.

1.14.3.2. The programme elements are being 
implemented by the concerned district jRural Deve
lopment Agencies set up under the Registration of 
Societies Act, 1960 under the Chairmanship of the 
District Development Officer. The pattern of central 
assistance is 50%.

1.14.3.3. In 1982-83, with a view to terminating 
the overlaping of the Drought Prone Areas Pro  ̂
gramme and the Desert Development pro gra in me 
the former would be discontinued in the districts 
of Banaskantha and Mahesana where the Desert 
Development Programme alone will be implemented. 
The Drought Prone Areas Programme would continue 
in the existing 33 blocks of Ahmedabad, Amreli, 
Bhavnagar, Jamnagar, Kachchh, Panchmahals, Raj
kot and Surendranagar districts and from 1982-83 
is being extended to 9 more blocks in the districts 
of Amreli, Bhavnagar, Rajkot and Surendranagar. 
The coverage of the programme is described in the 
Annexutre.

1.14.2.14. At the Taluka level, Taluka level 
Consultative Committees have been formed in all 
the talukas to discuss and monitor the credit supports 
to the family oriented programmes. Talukas develop
ment Officer is the Chairman and all the branch 
managers of the bank branches situated at the taluka 
are the members of the committee. This committee 
meets every month.

1.14.3.4, The allocation given for the existing 
programme blocks, will continue to be determined 
at Rs. 15 lakhs per annum. The allocations for the 
blocks now included in the proramme is determined 
at the rate of Rs. 10 lakhs per annum during 1982- 
83. From 1983—84 on wards,, these blocks, toa 
will be eligible to an annual allocation of Rs. 15 
lakh? per annum.
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Programme for 1983-84 :
1.14.3.5. The yearly allocation is Es. 15 lakhs 

per taluka. As 42 talukas of the State are covered 
under the programme a total programme 
would be of Es. 630 lakhs. Of this, an outlay of Es. 
315 lakhs has been provided as state’s share.

1.14.3.6. The programmewise allocation of the 
total outlay of Es. 630 lakhs for 1983-84 is as 
follows:—

(Es. in lakhs).

8. Surendranagar

1. Minor Irrigation 157.56
2. Afforestation and pasture

Development. 89.80
8. Soil Conservation. 129.96
4. Animal Husbandry and Dairy 

Development.
188.04

5. 0  and M. 64.64

Total 630.00

ANNEXTUEE 
Coverage of the Drought Prone Areas Programme

District Programme Blocks

1. Ahmedabad 1. Dhandhuka
2. Viramgam

2. Amreli 1. Dhari
2. Khambha
3. Lathi
4. Eajula
5. Liliya
6. Babra
7. Jafrabad
8. Kunkavav

3. Bhavnagar 1. Gadhada
2. Savarkundla
3. Gariyadhar

4. Jamnagar 1. Kalyanpur
2. Okhamandal

5. Kachchh 1. Abdasa
2. Anjar
3. Bachau
4. Bhuj
5. Lakhapat
6. Nakhatrana
7. Eapar

6. Panchmahals 1. Jhalod
2. Godhra
3. Dohad
4. Limkheda
5. Lunawada
6. Santrampur
7. Shehera

7. Eajkot 1. Jasdan
2. Wankaner
3. Maliya
4. Paddhari

1. Wadhawan
2. Dasada
3. Dhrangadhra
4. Halvad
5. Lakhter
6. Limbadi
7. Muli
8. Sayala
9. Chotila

Total 42 Blocks.

1.14.4. Desert Development Programme.
L14..1. The main objective of this programme 

is integrated development of the desert areas by 
increasing the productivity, income level and em
ployment opportunities for the inhabitants through 
optimum utilisation of physical, human, livestock 
and other bio-logical resources. While striving 
to achieve this ultimate objective, the programme 
would emphasis prevention of further deterio
ration of the desert areas and arrest tlis spread of 
desert areas and desertic conditions. The pattern 
of central assistance is 50%.

1. 14. 4.2. The programme was introduced in 
the State in 1977-78 and was under implementation 
in eleven talukas of the State upto 1981-82. From
1982-83 Desert Development Programme is discont
inued in three Talukas of Kachchh District. However, 
the Govemmnet of India has directed that for spill 
over works an allocation of Es. 5/- lakhs per Taluka 
shoulds be given in 1982—83 for these three talukas. 
For six talukas of Banaskantha District, the Go
vernment of India has fixed allocations of Es. 
70.50 lakhs per year under the programme. Similary 
for two talukas of Mahesana District, an allocation of 
Es. 11.90 lakhs has been fixed by Government of India. 
The expenditure for 1982-83 is estimated at Es. 
160-63 lakhs (including 80.31 lakhs central assistance.)
Programme for 1983-84:

✓
1.14.4.4. Eight talukas of the State are covered 

under the programme and Es. 40.00 lakhs (State share) 
is provided for 1983-84.

Names of the talukas covered under the programme 
are given below :—-

Name of the District 

(1) Banaskantha

(2) Mshesana

Name of TaluJcasJ 
Blocks.

(1) Vav
(2) Tharad
(3) Deodar
(4) Kankerj
(5) Eadhanpur
(6) Santalpur
(1) Sami
(2) Harij

8 Blocks.
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l.li.5 . Antyodaya.
1.14.5.1. The A tyodaja programme has been 

introduced from 1st May, 1979 in the State. The 
programme is meant for the poorest among the 
poor of the rural areas, who are living at the bottom 
of the poverty line. It envisages providing social 
security in form of pension and financial assistance 
in the form of loan and subsidy to the Antyodaya 
families for purchase of economic assests to enable 
the needy persons to undertake suitable economic 
activities.

1.14.5.2. Thefamiles are identified with the help 
of Gramsabha/Gram Panchayat by looking to their 
annual income only irrespective of considerations of 
caste, creed or religion. The Antyodaya families are 
given first preference for the individual family 
oriented schemes in all the ongoing programmes, 
under the general sector including all special prog
rammes. The programme is divided into two parts- 
Part-I is concerning pension to old age persons, 
which is implemented as non-plan; Part-II is conce
rning giving of financial assistance to the Antyo
daya families, in form of loan and subsidy at the 
rate of 50% upto Ks. 3000/-.

1.14.5.3. In 1981-82 an amount of Rs. 144.71 
lakhs was spent by giving financial assistance to 
13883 families Rs. 72.61 lakhs was of subsidy, Rs.
72.10 as loan.

A provision of Rs. 100 lakhs is made for the year
1982-83 with a target of 8000 families to be covered 
under the scheme.

1.14.5.4. A provision of Rs. 95 lakhs (including 
Rs. 45 lakhs for subsidy Rs. 38.75 lakhs for loan 
and Rs. 11.25 lakhs fo Regional Rural Banks), is 
provided for the year 1983-84 with a target of covering 
7000 families.
1.14.6. Strengthening and Supporting Special 
Programme Organisation.

1.14.6.1. The Integrated Rural Development 
Programme is being implemented in all parts of the 
State with effect from Second October, 1980. With 
the introduction of Training and Visit system a 
dearth of field level staff for implementation of 
special programme was felt. As programme is now 
getting momentum, the Goverment of India have 
offered to share 50% of the expenditure on block 
level administration for additional field level staff 
required for the smooth and efficient implementation 
of IRD Programme. The Sl̂ ate Government has 
issued the orders for creation of new posts of 10 
VLW one Extension Officer (Industries) and one 
Extension Officer (Woman and Child Welfare) in each 
block. An outlay of Rs. 100/- lakhs for 1983-84 is 
provided as a state share for strengthening the 
development agencies to enable them to implement 
the R ural Development Programme particularly IRD 
Programme more effectively.

1.14.6.2. As against the state plan outlay of Rs. 
100 lakhs a central a' ŝistance of Rs. 37.00 lakhs

would be received for strengthening of block level 
administration.

Rural Development—Participation of voluntary 
Agencies

1.14.6.3. Looking to Ihe importance of rural 
development the Central Government has given a 
top priority f o t he programme of rural development 
In addi'ion ô the official agencies, lhe voluntary 
agencies have been invi ed to assis* according to their 
capaci'y as well as their resources. Inorder to 
encourage ihem in a bigger way in this venture 
of rural developmenr, the Government of India have 
incorporated two new sec ions i.e. 35 cc and 35cc(A) 
in the Income Tax Act 1961 according 'o  which the 
expenditure incurred on the programmes of rural 
development would be deduct able in ihe process of 
compuling the income of the applica'ing voluntary 
agency. The programme of rural development is to 
be excecuted subject to the prior approval of the 
State Level Committee which consists of the Commi
ssioner of Income Tax as chairman and a Secretary
to the Government of Gujarat as a member.

1.14.6.4. The State Government has also paid 
special attention to the programme of Integrated 
Rural Development under taken by voluntary agenciesi 
A High Power Committee under the chairmanship of 
Hon. Governor to formulate general policy guidelines 
has been set up.

1.14.6.5. A Special cell is fanctioning for moni
toring and co-ordinating the rural development acti
vities being under taken by voluntary agencies. 
The Cell also guides the voluntary agencies in the 
preparation of projects in selection of villages and 
also in scrutinising the applications sent to the State 
level Committee.

1.14.6.6. The programme is entirely implemented 
by companies, trusts, co-operatives etc. During 
the year 1981-82, 34 new trusts and company have 
got approval for their rural development programmes 
and adopted additional 429 villages in the State.

1.14.7. Local Development Works Programme
1.14.7.1. The local development works progra

mme was conceived and designed to enthuse interest 
in the plan programme among various sections of 
the rural community and to promote a feeling of 
participation in the process of planning and imple
mentation of various development schemes at the 
district and lower levels. The projects taken up 
under this scheme were likey water supply, village 
roads, land improvement works, construction of 
school buildings and works for improvement of 
sanitation, construction of godowns etc. With the 
District Planning Boards having finally become fully 
functional the same activities have now been entru- 
ted to them. Consequently the importance of this 
sscheme has some what declined over the years. As 
such an outlay Rs. 50 lakhs is provided in 1983-84.
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1.14.8. Abhinav Gram Nirman Karyakram.

1.14.8.1. Tlie programme of Abhinav Gram 
Nirman Karyakram seeks to reverse tlie trends of 
large scale migration from rural areas to urban 
areas. The programme envisages to provide civic 
amenities in the villages like contruction of lartines, 
improvement of houses with roof tops, Smokeless 
chullas and ventilators and bath rooms, stone paving 
of streets and cultural coommunity centre cum work 
places.

1.14.8.2, The norms of assistance depend upon 
the size of the village according to the population 
and the year of entry into the programme.

1.14.8.3. An outlay of Rs. 90 lakhs is provided 
in 1983-84 for ongoing programmes and environ
mental improvement of Harijan localities and latrines 
for rural women etc.

1.14.9. Off 
Works.

Season Un-Employment Relief

1.14.9.1. The object of the scheme is to provide 
employment to the agricultural labourers and small 
farmers affected by lean agricultural situation, as 
also to those under employed during the off season 
in the areas inhabited predomiaently by agricultural 
labourers. An outlay of Rs. 30.00 is provided 
for this programme for the year 1983-84.
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STATEJVIBNT
s

SPECIAL PROGRAMMES FOR RURAL 
DEVELOPMENT

Schemewise Outlays
(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme Revenue Capital Total..

1 2 1 2 3

1 NREP-1 .—National Rural Employment 
Programme

1 0 0 0 . 0 0 • • 1 0 0 0 . 0 0

2 IRD-1 . (a) - Integrated Rural Development 
Programme. 872.00 • •■ t 872.00

(b) Project Linkage 5.00 • • 5.00
3 Drought Prone Area Programme—

(i) IRD-2 Minor Irrigation 78.78 • • 78.78

(ii) IRD-3 Afforestation and Pasture 
Development 44.90 • • 44.90

(iii) IRD-4 Soil Conservation 64,98 • • 64.98

(iv) IRD-5 Drinking Water Supply Scheme • • • • • •

(v) IRD- 6  Animal Husbandry & Dairy 
Development 94.02 • • 94.02

(vi) IRD-7 Agriculture • • • • • •

(vii) IRD- 8  Coop. & Credit management • • 4 •

(viii) IRD-9 Organisational Management 323.32 • • 32.32
Uncommitted

Total DPAP 315.00 • • 315.00

4 IRD-10.—^Desert Development Programme 40.00 • • 40.00

Total-DPAP & DDP 355.00 • • 355.00

5 ANT-1 Antyodaya 56.25 38.75 95.00
6 SFP-1 Strena;thening and Supporting Special

Programme Organisation 1 0 0 . 0 0 • • 1 0 0 . 0 0

7 LDW- 1  Local Development Works 50.00 • • 50.00

_8 AGK'I Abhinav Gram Nirman Karyakram 90.00 • • 90.00

URW-1 Off-season Unemplyment Relief 
Works 30.00 • • 30.00

Grand Total 2558.25 38.75 2597.00
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2. CO-OPERATION

2.1.1. Credit oo-operatives perform tlie task 
of providing credit to the agriculturists to improve 
their economic conditions. The credit structure 
consists of primary agricultural cooperatives, district 
central co-operatives cooperative banks and State 
Cooperative Bank. The State assistance to these 
cooperatives is in the form of loans and grants for 
mxdertaking specific tasks and share capital 
contributions. The main Schemes imder the credit 
cooperatives are :

(a) Outright grant is given by the State to 
primary agricultural credit societies and the Central 
Financing Agencies as an incentive to provide more 
and more production loans to the weaker sections 
of the society. This amount is to be utilised to 
create a special bad debt reserve.

(b) Share capital loan is given to the PAGs 
by the Governm<mt to be passed on to the members 
of the weaker sections of the society to enable them 
to get enrolled in the PACs so that they can get 
productions loans.

(c) Branch subsidy to the Central Cooperative 
Banks is given in case they suffer losses in opening 
branches in 26 economically backward and under 
developed talukas..

(d) The State Government gives subsidy to create 
a fond like agricultural credit relief and guarantee 
fund to serve as a strong reserve at the Government 
level for writing of arrears of debt due to 
cooperative credit institution when such arrears 
assume magnitude which threatens stability 
of cooperative credit structure and when they 
have arisen from causes such as wide spread or 
chronic famine beyond the control of cooperative 
credit institutions concerned.

(e) Government contributes to share capital 
of agricultural credit institution i.e. Apex Cooper- 
active Banks, Central Cooperative Banks, PACs so 
as to supplement their owned finds and strengthen 
their capital base to enable them to borrow adequa
tely from higher financing institutions for earring 
out the lending programme.

(f) State Agricultural stabilisation fund is create 
at the Government level to give loans to the State 
Cooperative Bank at the rate of 15 %  of the 
conversion of the short term loans into medium 
term and medium term loans into rephasement 
and a similar fund is created at the level of Land 
Development Bank also.

(g) The State Government contributes to the 
risk fund of the cooperative societies at 7.5 %  and 
the central financing agencies at 2.5% of the 
consumption finance provided by them to weaker

2.1. Introduction. sections of the society so that their dependence on 
non institutional sources for this kind of finance 
may be eradicated.

(h) Under the scheme of redemption of 
frozen debts Government grants loan to scheduled 
casts and small and marginal farmers upto Rs. 
Rs. 500/ plus interest repayable into equal annual 
instalments to PACs so that the debt on account 
of natural calamities do not prevent the flow of 
credit to them.

2.2, Programme for 1983-84.

2.2.1. An outlay of Rs. 1125.00 lakhs is provided 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84:. The broad break up 
of this outlay is as under:—

Sr.
No.

Programme 1983 84 
Outlay

1 2 3

1 Direction and Administration 17.00

2 Credit Cooperatives 728,00

3 Labour Cooperatives 1 0 . 2 0

4 Farming Cooperatives 1 . 0 0 0

5 Warehousing and Marketing 
Cooperatives.

62.80

6 Processing Cooperatives 18.00

7 Cooperative Sugar Factories. 209.00

8 Consumer Cooperatives 13.00

9 Cooperative Education and Training 15.00

1 0 Other Cooperatives 51.00

Total. 1125.00

Strengthening of Administration at District and 
State level and setting up Audit Board.

2.2.2. Cooperatives, in Gujarat State cover a 
wide range of activities and involve substantial finan
cial transactions. The turnover of cooperative dairies 
was over Rs. 350 crores in 1981, sugar production 
through cooperatives in 1980-81 was of the value 
of Rs. 114.54 crores. It is therefore necessary that 
the system of monitoring and evaluation is strengthe
ned particularly in respect of milk cooperatives. An 
expenditure of Rs. 12.14 lakhs was incurred on this 
programme during 1980-82. The outlay of Rs. 8  

lakhs provided in the current year is likely to be 
spent fully by the end of year.
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Programme for 1983-84

2 .2 . 3  In tlie year 1983-84 au outlay of Rs. 17.00 
lakhs is provided for staff schemes.

2,2.4. Audit of co-operative iustitutious at 
village, district & state levels is the responsibility of 
Govt. It is expected to cover, through audit 
wider aspects of financial management, finacial prop
riety and public interests,

2.2.5 With Rs. 54 crores expected to flow to milk 
cooperatives frosn operation flood, it is necessary that 
audit of those bodies is conducted intensively and 
extensively.

2.2.6 Though the bulk of the expenditure on 
account of this audit would be met by audit fees, the 
esxpenditure to be incurred on superviory staf  ̂
at headquarters is provided for. An outlay of 
Rs. 6  lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

Credit Co-operatives

2.2.7 There were 7011 Agricultural Co-operative 
Credit Societies working in the State as on 30-6-81, 
out of which, 2,828 were tV>und to be viable, 2 , 6 6 8  

were identified as potentially viable and 2.115 
were found non-viable. The membership of the 
the Primary Agricultural Credit Societies stood at 
18.77 lakks at the end of 30-6-81 out of wliich, 
1.53 lakhs were Scheduled Caste members, 2.40 lakhs 
were Scheduled Tribe members and 5.98 lakhs 
were small and marginal farmers. Out of total members, 
9,75 lakhs were the borrowing members from the 
societies, at the end of 30-6-81. Out of total borrowing 
members, 3.40 lakhs were small/marginal farmers.

2.2.8 Total loans and advances made by the 
societies, the recovery position, targets of credit are 
given below.

{Rs. in Lakhs).

2.2.9. Details of the short term and medium- 
term advances made to members of Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribel and Small/marginal farmers is as 
under:—

(Rs. in lakhs).

Year Loans and advances
by PACS (figures pertain 
to advances by District 
Banks to PACS)

Target Advances made

Short Medium Short Medium
Term Term Term Term

1980-81 210.00 1 0 . 0 0 108.09 2.69

1981-82 230.00 15.00 115.84 3.61

1982-83 230.00 15.00 160.00 8 . 0 0

Anticipated

Year Total Short Of which advances to

medium terms S.C. S.T. Small/ 
advances Marginal, 
made farmers

1980-81
1981—82

15.499.00
11.949.00

390.(10 430.00 2744.00 
N.A. KA. 2239.18

Farmers Service Societies.

2 .2 .1 0 . At present, 42 Farmers Service Societies 
are working in the different areas of the State. The 
membership of these societies has increased from 
65721 in June, 1981, to 69,697 in December, 1981. 
The coverage of membership belonging to Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes was 5105 and 3 4 , 7 5 3  

respectively. The societies rendered services like 
supply of agricultural inputs, implements, consumer 
goods, food-^aiiis arranging for marketing and storage 
besides providing agricultural credit for crop produc
tion.

Large Size Agricultural Multi-purpose Societies. 
(LAMPS)

2 .2 .1 1 . There were 26 LAMPS in the State in 
the year 1979, which increased to 63 at the end of 
June, 1981 and to 77 by the end of June, 1982. 
The membership of the LAMPS in the State was 
46,418 in 1980. This has gone up to 66,613 in Jime 
1982. The coverage of membership of Scheduled 
Caste and Scheduled Tribe were 50143 as on 30-6-82. 
These societies also undertake marketing distribution 
of agricultural inputs, implements, consumer goods 
besides providing agricultural credit for crop produc
tion.

During the year 1982-83-40 LAMPS are 
to be organised against which 17 LAMPS have 
already been organised, so far.

Reorganisation of Primary Agricultural Credit 
Societies.

2.2.12. Primary agricultural credit societies 
are being reorganised in the State on the basis of 
viability norms prescribed by the Reserve Bank of 
India. The Primary Agricultural Credit societies in 
the State have been classified as viable, potentially 
viable and non-viable societies. The programme of 
reorganisation has been launched through Gujarat 
State Co-operative Bank and District Central Co
operative Banks. To expedite this programme, 
as special provision for compulsory amalgamation oi 
PACS has been made in the Gujarat State Coopera
tive societies Act, 1961 by amending the later sui
tably in 1982.
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Long-Terms Agricultural Credit.

2.2.13. Long term agricultural finance is 
provided by the Gujarat State Co-operative Land 
Development Bank tlirougli 182 branches in the State. 
The Bank advances loans for investment in agri
cultural lands, such as land improvement, con- 
Btruction of wells, purchase of mechanised agricul
tural implements.

2.2.14: Details of the long term advances made 
by the Gujarat State Co-op. Land Development 
Bank and target of long-term advances for the 
current and coming year are as follows ;—

(Rs. in crores).

Year Target of Long-terms Total 
Long term advanceŝ ]] overdue 
advances. made.

Percentage 
of overdue 

to out
standing

1980-81
1981-82
1982-83
1983-84
- f  Ex

cluding 
overdues 
under 
blocked 
account.

15.00
12.00
15.00
19.00

5.77
13.66

30.16 56.3
20.80X 55.00

Rehabilitation of overdues of short-term agricultural 
flnances

2.2.15. Adverse weather conditions like 
repeated droughts and floods over a decade, steep 
rise in the price of inputs and fall in the prices of 
cotton, one of the major cash crops for some periods 
have resulted in a substantial overdues of co-opve. 
loan, making as much as 50 %  of the members not 
eligible for fresh borrowing. In order to retrieve the 
situation and to make credit available once again 
to a large section of agriculturists, rehabilitation 
scheme for the short and medium term overdues 
has been worked out and is being implementated by 
the State. The scheme is aimed at blocking the 
overdues and rescheduling them over a maximum 
period of 1 2  years, and providing relief to weaker 
sections in the payment of interest and a part of the 
principal. The scheme provides for the follwing 
benefits.

(1 ) Subsidy in accuring interest by State 
Government: 7 %  subsidy in case of small farmers 
and 5 1/2 %  in case of others.

(2) Conversion of outstand’ng loans and 
accured interest into annual instalments upto 1 0  

years generally and in exceptional cases upto 1 2  

years.

(3) Interest rebate at 7 %  to members who 
repaid their loans during the yeras of scarcity 
(Rebates is t o be given in four annual inslaments)

(4) Outright grant of the 5tli and 10th instal
ments of rehabilitated loans in case of small 
marginal farmers.

(5) Long term loan to district central co-opera
tive banks to correct their resource imbalance 
arising out of overdues rehabilitated under the 
schenvs.

2.2.16. In the year 1982—83, a provision of 
Rs. 200.00 lakhs as loans and Rs. 235.00 lakhs as 
subsidy have been made for this programme. So far 
an amount of Rs. 76.39 crores as principal and 
Rs. 30.10 crores as interest have been rehabihtated. 
2,02.989 agriculturist members are estimated 
to have been benefit ted by the scheme of which, 
11019 are Scheduled Caste members and 28506 are 
Scheduled Tribe members. The estimated number 
of Small farmers and other farmers benefitted by 
the scheme is 45734 .-md 140157 respectively.

2.2.17. The requirement of funds towards 
interest subsidy,and the principil amount toRs. 846.86 
laldis for small farmers and Rs. 4978.64 lakhs for 
other farmers. The rate of interest relief for SF 
is at 7 % and for other farmers at 5.5%. The 
interest relief is to be given in respect of benefi
ciaries who pay their instalment regularly. The 
total requirement of all the beneficiaries who pay 
their instalment maturing during the year will be 
at Rs. 59.28 lakhs incase of S.F. and at Rs.273.82 
lakhs in case of other farmers. The total interest 
subsidy theifore comes to Rs. 333.10 lakhs. Fur
ther, the scheme also provides for interef-t rebate to 
the farmers who paid their dues regularly during 
scarcity, period. According to present, estimate 
about 104611 framers had so paid their dues. 
The interest rebate payable is to be paid in four 
equal instalments. The amount of such interest 
rebate comes to Rs. 763.68 lakhs, of which, Rs. 
381.84 lakhs is to be borne bv the State Govern-•/

ment , Dividing above amount into 4 instalments, 
requirement of funds during the year will be a 
Rs. 95.46 lakhs. Thus total requirement for sub
sidy (interest subsidy and interest rebate) comes 
to Rs. 428.56 lakhs. The scheme also provides for 
long term loans to district banks, to correct tteir 
resource imbalance which may arise as result of 
rehabilii ation. The requirement of funds is estimated 
at Rs. 18 crores of which Rs. 1.35 coreres have been 
provided during the year 1982-83. An amount of 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs is provided as a token provision jor 
the yeai 1983-84.
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Rehabilitation of long-term overdues of Gujarat State 
Co-Op. Land Development Bank.

2.2.18. To tackle the problem of overdues of 
Land Development Bank, Government has evolved 
a rehabilitation Scheme. The Scheme provides for 
rescheduling of the overdues of the small, marginal 
farmers, tribal farmers and other farmers. The Scheme 
also provides interest subsidy amonnting to 2/3 rd 
of the overdue interest and the future interest to small 
farmers and tribal farmers. Government will provide 
Rs. 1 crore to the Rehabilitation Reserve Fund of 
Land Development Bank for the period of 5 years 
contribution of Rs. 50 lakhs for four years in the 
credit Stablization Fund and Rs. 25 lakhs for four 
years as share capital contribution. The Government 
has also agreed to make good any short fall in the 
recovery against the rephased demand which may 
occur.

2.2.19. A provision of Rs. 100.00 lakhs as loan, Rb, 
25.00 lakhs as share capital and Rs. 90.00 lakhs as 
interest subsidy have been made for this scheme, du
ring the yeat 1982-83. An amount of Rs. 215 lakhs 
has been provided for the year 1983-84. Various 
Schemes, under co-operative sect( r rve designed to 
provide incentives to the credit co-operative institu
tions, to increase the flow of credit to weaker section 
and to strengthen the institutions at varicus levels 
by way of share ca pital contribution, risk furd contri
bution and contribution towards STil̂ sidy by way of 
outright grant. The sharv̂  capital contribution to 
agricultural credit societies and central financing 
agencies is decide on the basis of Reserve Bank of 
India’s guidelines. The State Government contribu
tes out right grants at the rate of 4% to primary 
agricultin-al credit societies and 2% to Central Fi
nancing Agency towards special bed debt reserve 
against the increase amount of short term advances 
to the weaker sectiors. Risk fund contribution to pri
mary agricultural credit society and central financing 
agency are made available against consumption fi
nance to weaker sections. The State Government pro
vides managerial assistance to LAMPS and FSS and 
also subsidy towards price fluctuation fund and subsidy 
for purchase of transport vehcicles. To render the 
credit and marketing facihties through co-o erative 
structure to the tribals in the tribal areas, a scheme 
krown as full coverage scheme is being implemented. 
The S^ate Govt, gives subsidy to create a fund like 
agricultural credit relief and guarantee fund to serve 
as a strong reserve at the Govt, level for \̂riting off 
arrears of debts dute to co-ope. credit institutions, 
when such arrears assumes magnitude which therea- 
tens the stability of co-operative credit structure 
and when they have arisen from causes such as wide 
spread or chronic famine beyond the cnptrol of 
oo-operativc credit institutions concerned.

Programme for 1983-84.

2.2.'J0. During the ye; r 1983-84. an outlay of 
Rs. 728.00 Ifkhs has been pro\id''".d for various

programmes pertaining to co-op. credit. During the 
year 1983-84, 50 new LAMPS societies are targetted 
to be organised in tribal areas, membership in PACS 
is to be increased by 35,000 short-term and medium 
term finance is to be increased to the level 
of Rs. 230.00 crores and 15.00 crores 
respectively, long term finance is to be made to the 
tune of Rs. 16.00 crores. Programme of re-organisa
tion of PACS is also to be completed during this 
period.

Scheme for providing assistance to co-operative credit 
institutions in the Co-operative under developed 
areas and special areas, (assistance to District 
Central Co-operative Bank for Non-overdue 
cover.)

2.2.21. The scheme for providing assistance to 
co-operative credit institutions operating in the under 
developed States and areas was sanctioned by the 
Government of India in the year 1981 -82 and has been 
continued since them. The scope of the scheme ha& 
been extended to cover co-operative credit institutions 
working in drought prone areas and areas having 
more than 2 0 %  scheduled caste population.

2.2.22. The scheme covers central co-operative 
banks which are viable, potentially viable and need 
non overdue cover to operate on NABARD credit 
limits in order to fulfil their loaning programmes. 
The assistance under this scheme will be available 
to those dist. co-operative banks which have| not 
received the same more than once and if their recovery 
performance has been over 50% in the previous year. 
The assistance under the scheme will be given to 
District Banks whose internal resoujces are not 
adequate to cover the overdues. The amountj^^of 
assistance to each bank will be related to its need 
and will be such as to enable it to cover the over
dues and have a reasonable level of non-overdues 
cover for operating on NABARD credit limits and 
fulfil their loaning programme. The NABARD will 
be associated in making a bankwise assessment of the 
deficit in the internal resources of a bank and de
termining the quantum of assistance to each tank. 
The assistance to non-overdue cover will be in the 
form of loan for a period of 9 years with a morato
rium for first three years. The interest will be char
ged at the rates prescribed by Government of India 
from time to time. The interest will be payable 
annually and even during the period of moratorium. 
The amount of assistance to be given to the district 
banks, under this scheme is to be shared is equally 
between the Central and State Government.

2.2.23. According to the requirement under 
the Government of India’s scheme the,State Govern
ment has to make a firm commitment to pay the State 
Government’s share of expei diture before assistance
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under the scheme is finally 
Government of India.

sanctioned by the

2.2.24. Daring the current year the Grujarat State 
Co-operative Bank Ltd. has submitted a proposal 
for assistance to three district central co-op. banks 
under tliis scheme. The amount of assistance needed 
is about Rs. 3.50 crores. According to the scheme, 
the State Governm-int is required to provide ‘‘or 
50% of the total assistance which comes to Rs. 1.75 
crores.

2.2.25. During the current year, a very large area 
of the State has been affected by drought and as a 
result the crop yields in coming season will be quite 
poor. This will again render the recovery of crop 
loanR as well as rehabilitated dues very difficult. Most 
of the banks, therefore will require assistance under 
the scheme to meet their lending programme in the 
year 1983-84.

2.2.26. In view of the requirement for availing cen
tral assistance under the above scheme, an outlay of 
Es. 50.00 lakhs is provided under this scheme under 
State Plan, The remaining outlay of Rs. 50.00 
lakhs will be available from the Government of India 
under central sector scheme.

blocking and insisted upon blocking of overdues 
of Rs. 18.5 crores being the amount of defaulted 
instalments over a period of 5 years, ss on 30th 
June, 1980.

2.2.30. The scheme has been finally announced 
and is under implementation throughout the State. 
The overdue demand of the G.L.S.D. Bank under the 
scheme now would be worked out on the basis of 
amount covered under instalments defaulted over a 
period of 5 years and above as on 30-6-81. The 
amount involved under these instalments are as 
under.

5th instalment

6th instalment

7th instalment.

8 th and above 
instalments.

Rs. 700.34 lakhs. 

Rs. 626.06 lakhs. 

Rs. 412.45 lakhs. 

Rs. 575.82 lakhs.

Total Rs. 2314.67 lakhs.

financial assistance to Gujarat State Co-operative 
Land Development Bank Ltd. against the short falls 
in recovery of blocked overdues.

The annual notional demand of G.S.L.D. Bank 
would be at l/5th of the above i. e. Rs. 462.93 
lakhs.

2.2.27. The State Government has sanctioned a 
scheme for rehabilitation of the Gujarat State Co
operative Land Development Bank Ltd. Under 
the scheme, the overdues of G.S.L.D. Bank as on 
30-6-81 has been blocked and class'fied into four 
categories. The orverdues of members in categories
3 an 4 has been rephased in 5 to 7 annual instal
ments. The scheme provides for various measures 
to restore financial and organisational at position of 
the Gujarat State Co-op. Land Development Bank. 
These include financial assistance in the form of 
interest subsidy and contribution to the rehabilita
tion reserve, agricultural credit stabilisation fund 
and share canital.

2.2.28. During the course of discussions with R.B.
I. andA.R.D.C. (now NABARD), the State Govern
ment had also agreed to make good any short fall in 
recovery of rephased annual demand of blocked over
due. This was in addition to State Government’s 
contribution to the Rehabilitation Reserve Fund crea
ted at G.S.L.D.B. level.

2.2.29. Under the above scheme, the total 
overdue of G.S.L.D.B. as on 30th June, 1981, has 
been blocked in separate account. However, the
ARDC (now NABARD) did not agree to such

2.2.31. The total recovery of the G.S.L.D. Bank 
as on 30th June, 1982 was Rs. 1534.35 lakhs, of 
which, Rs. 167 lakhs was the amount of interest 
subsidy granted by the Government. Out of the 
total recovery, Rs. 394.81 lakhs was the amount of 
recovery against the overdues. Under the Scheme, 
all overdues as on 30th June, 1981 has been blocked 
and distributed into 4 categories. It is difficult to 
find out the exact amount of recovery against the 
overdues of instalments defaulted over a period of 5 
years or above. Assuming that the G.L.S.D. Bank 
would recover at least 50% of the notional demand in 
any of the year of rehabilitation, the State Govern
ment liability towards making good the short falls 
in annual recoveries would be about Rs. 1157.34 
lakhs. Spreading this amount over a period of 5 
years, it would annually come to about Rs. 230 lakhs.

2.2.32. The G.L.S.D. Bank will be required to 
find out the exact amount of overdues of instalment 
defaulted over a period of 5 years, in each category 
and maintain the record of recovery in respect of 
these accounts. The annual short fall a-T̂ ainst the 
notional demand will be worked out on the basis of 
actual figures arrived at, before any assistance is 
granted under this scheme. An amount of Rs. 80.00 
lakhs is, therefore, provided for the above 
programme in the year 1983-84.
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Labour Cooperatives.

2.2.33, Construction workers are one of the most 
exploited labourers in the unorganised sector. Labour 
Cooperatives reflect an attempt to fight this exploita
tion through organised economic activities. These 
societies provide employment to their members by 
obtaining contract works from Govt. coop, institution 
and other public institutions for construction of buil
dings, roads and other works. Govt.' gives subsidy and 
share capital contribution to these societies. There 
were 1106 labour contract Coop. Societ es by the end 
of 30-6-81 with membership of 71000. These so
cieties have executed the contract works of the value 
of Rs. 789 lakhs during the year 1980. During the 
year 1981-82, 135 new labour contract societies were

organised against the target of 18 societies. During 
the year 1982-83, 14 new socys. are to be organised.

Programme for 1983-84.

2.2.34. During the year 1983-84, a new package 
scheme for giving financial assistance to Labour Con
tract Cooperatives Societies, Dist. Labour Contra
ct Coop. Unions and State level labour contract 
cooperatives unions is proposed.

2.2.35. Under the scheme the following assis
tance is given.

Sr.
No.

Nature of Assistance. Primary labour contract
societies ^

Dist.
labour
coops.
unions.

State
level
labour
coops.
unions.

Under
normal
plan

Spl. T.A.S.P. 
compo
nent 
plan.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.

1 . Share contribution to socys. for increasing bo
rrowing capacity. 2 0 0 0 5000 2000 5000 25000

2 . Sahre contribution to members for purchase o>f 
share as a loan per member. 1 0 0 40 40 • •

3. Managerial assistance. 4000 4000 4000 5000 1 0 0 0 0

4. Subsidy for parchase of heavy machineries etc. 2500 4000 10000 15000 25000

5. Subsidy for purchase tools & implements. 500 800 2500 1 0 0 0 0 25000

6 . Transport subsidy for loading & unloading off 
contract materials. 25000 25000 25000 25000

7. Subsidy for Construction of workshed. 1 0 0 0 0 25000 1 0 0 0 0 25000

8 . Interest subsidy on loans obtained from Banks. 5% 5% 5% 5% 5%

9. Interest subsidy on working capital loan. 3% 3% 3% 3% 3%

1 0 . Reserve Fund subsidy. 4000 4000 7000 • •
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2.2.36, An outlay Rs. 10.20 lakhs lias been 
provided for 1983-84 and it is proposed to organise 
45 labour contract cooperative socys., 10 Dists. 
Labour Contract Unions and 1 state level labour 
contract Coop. Union.

Farming Cooperatives

2.2.37. Co-operative Farming Societies area 
organised on Government lands alltotted to them under 
various schemes, with a view to raising the level of 
income from agriculture accuring to the beneficiary 
co-operative farming socys are generally organised on 
Govt, waste land made available to Indless persons of 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. Under the exist
ing orders they are given financial assistance for the 
development of land, purchase of seeds & manures 
and also in the form of share capital contibution on 
a matching basis. The total number of Coop, farming 
socys. as on 30th June, 1981 in the state was 372 
with the membership of 13,300. "The land allotted to 
these socys. was 22,800 ctheares. Out of 372 farming 
socys. 23 were joint Farming Cooperatives in which 
the land is owned individually and the remaining the 
349 socys. were collective Farming societies in which 
the ownership of land rests with the socys.

Review of Progress

2.2.38. A Provision of Rs. 5.20 lakhs was made 
as financial assistance to farming coop, socys. in 
the Sixth Five Year Plan. In 1981-82 Rs. 0.39 lakh 
was spent and 8  new farming socys. were organised. 
In 1982-83, Rs. 1.00 lakh has been provided and
1 0  new socys. are targetted to be organised.

Programme for 1983-84

2.2.39. During the year 1983-84 an outlay of 
Rs. 1.00 lakh has been provided with the target of 
organising 1 0  new socys.

Warehousing and Marketing Cooperatives

2.2.40. The Cooperative marketing structure 
in the State is organised on a three-tier system 
with Gujarat State Marketing Federation at the 
apex level, 18, Dist. Marketing Cooperatives at 
District level and 169 Primary marketing Co-op. 
at taluka level. Further, there are commodity-wise 
apex level marketing federation dealing with a 
single commodity like Gujarat State Coopve. Cotton 
Marketing Federation, Gujarat State Coopve. 
Oil-seeds Growers Federation and Gujarat State 
Coopve. Fruits and Vegetable Marketing Federa
tion. There are also single commodity primary 
marketing socys. for Cotton, Fruits and vegetables, 
oil-seeds, etc. These institutions provide marketing 
facilities to agriculturists for their agricultural 
produce.

2.2.41. In Gujarat, about 75% of the dis
tribution of fertiliser is handled by Cooperatives 
About 5000 Cooperatives including PACS and mar
keting Cooperatives are holding licences for distri
bution of fertilisers. The organisation of producers 
co-operatives has got to be supplemented by mark
ing Cooperative to ensure a fair deal to the farmers 
for his produce. It is also necessary to see that the 
farmers get their essential inputs at a reasonsable 
rate and at a proper time. Otherwise he would 
be exposed to all the hazards of sellers markets.

2.2.42. One of the distinguishing features of 
fertilizer distribution through coops, is the supply 
of fertilisers to lower tier socys. on guarantee basis. 
This reduces the requirement of the working capital 
by the PACS considerably.

2.2.43. To enable marketing co-op. societies 
to undertake the sale of agril. produce and other 
inputs. State Govt, gives share capital contribution 
fund of the value of the agril. produce purchased 
directly particularly from small and marginal far
mers. Subsidy and loan for construction of godowns 
is also given by the Govt, to the mktg. Co-op. besides 
taking advantage of the NCDC scheme and rural 
godown scheme in this regard.

2 .2 .4 4 . A scheme of establishing a national grid 
of godowns has been launched by Ministry of Rural 
Development, Govt, of India, with the object of 
providing facilities to farmers to store their Agril. 
produce and to get interim credit till the final dis
posal of their products. Under this scheme, the 
State Govt, and Central Govt, give 25% subsidy 
of the actuals cost of the godown. The scheme 
aims at creation of network of rural godowns.

2.2.45. Government of India sanctioned a 
scheme of setting up 500 godowns with a total 
storage capacity of 48,310 M. Tonnes under the 
National Grid Godown Scheme in 1981-82. The 
sanction came in March 1982. Against this, ^the 
Central Govt, had sanctioned a subsidy of Rs. 47.30 
lakhs as the first instalnent and the state Govt, 
is also taking step to release an equal amount. In 
the current year addition to the storage capacity 
on account of this scheme would be 25.00 M. Tonnes 
remaining portion of the sanctioned capacity is 
likely to come up in the 83.84. Over and above this, 
in the year 83-84, proposals for the creation of 
storage capacity of 20.00 M. Tonnes in 40 godowns 
are expected to be received. This would involve a 
total expenditure of Rs. 16 lakhs of which half the 
amount wô ’ ld come from the Central Govt.

2.2.46. Details in respect of physical target and 
achievement relating to the Marketing socys. are- 
given as under ;
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(Ks. in orores)

Sr. No. Item 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83

Target Achieve
ment

Target Achieve
ment

Target

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

The value of Afgril. produce to be marketed
1  including sugarcane.

2  Distribution of fertilisers through Mktg. Co-op.

3 Storage capacity with mktg. and rural godowns 
(NCDC) (in ’000 m. tonnes)

4 Storage capacity Total (in ‘ 0 0 0  m. tonnes)

2 1 0 . 0 0 198.00 2 1 0 . 0 0 230.00 350.00

135.00 123.24 135.00 156.00 160.00

322.28 328 347 345 356

528 545 595

Programme for 1983—84

2.2.47. An outlay of Es. 62.80 lakhs is pro
vided for the year 1983-84 for marketing and ware
housing programme. The target for sale of agricul
tural produce is fixed at Es. 400 crores, tliat of the 
distribution of fertilizer is Es. 170 crores. Storage 
capacity of godown is to be increased to 3.70 lakh 
m. tonnes. Storage capacity under the National Grid 
Godown Scheme is to be increased by 0.20 lakh 
m. tonnes. A provision of Es. 40.00 lakh as been 
made as State share for National Eural Grid
Godown Scheme for the year 1983-84.

Processing Cooperatives.

2.2.48. Processing cooperative societies are
established to encourge agricuUurists to procei?s 
their produce to fetch better prices. There are 111 
cotton ginning and processing societies ard 48 rice 
mills with a capacity of 44.35 m. tonnes. The present 
crushing capacity for groundnut oil and cotton seed 
oil (in 3 shifts working for 240 days) is about 2,28,000 
and 88,800 m. tonnes per day.

2.2.49. The Gujarat State Cooperative Oil
Seeds Growers Federation has b«en set-up as an 
implementing agency for National Dairy Develop
ment Board’s oil project in the State. The basic 
aim of the Federation is to carry out activities aim
ing at socio-economic development of Farmers in 
organising effective production, procurement, pro
cessing and marketing of commodities. The Gujarat 
Co-operative Oil Seeds Growers Federation has pro
cured 16,000 m. tonnes of ground-nut through primary
oil seeds growers cooperative socys. with the financial 
assistance from National Dairy Development Board. 
The Federation has purchased one unit at Jam
nagar which co]«prise« ef eil mills with a capacity of 
300 tonnes per day and solvent extraction plant 
with a capacity of 250 tonnes per day.

2.2.50. Upto 30-6-82, 992 prim,ary oil seeds 
growers societies have been organised. Govt grants 
share capita! io Frc cessing Co-op. Socys.

Programme for 1983—84

2.2.61. During the year 1983-84, an outlay of 
Es. 18.00 lakhs has been provided as financial 
assistance to processing co-op. socys. The number 
of new primary oil growers’ socys. targetted to be 
organised during 1983-84 is 250.

Cooperative Sugar Mills

2.2.52. The co-operative sugar factories of 
Gujarat contribute 5.4% of the total production 
of sugar in the country. The number of the sugar 
units in the co-operative sector is 14 with an insta
lled crushing capacity of 28,750 Mts, per day. One 
more factory is likely to go to the stream in 1982-83 
raising the number of factories to 15 and the ins
talled crushing capacity to 30,000 Mts. per day. The 
total membership of these co-operative units as on 
30-9-81 isff̂  97,584 growers.

2.2.53. Govt, gives share capital contibution to 
the extent of Es. 160 lakhs against the member’s 
contribution ofRs. 65/-lakhs. In fiormal areas, the 
National Coop. Development Corporation contributes 
50% of the share Capital amount sanctioned by Gov
ernment while, in tribal areas, the same is contributed 
to the extent of 65%. The contribution towards 
share capital by the Corporation to the State Govt., 
is on reimbursement basis. The capital cost 
of a sugar plant was estimated to be Es. 650/- 
lakhs on an average earlier. Because of various rea
sons, this cost has gone up substantially and ia likely 
to be in the range of Es. 750 lakhs on an average. 
Tkerefore, the remaining requirement of finance is
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met by way of long term loan from the term lending 
institution d̂z. IFA etc. For tribal areas the Govt, 
have sanctioned a scheme for providing to tribal 
members a loan of Ks. 500/- free of interest for pur
chase of two shares (each of Rs. 1 0 0 0 /-)  the remaining 

Rs. 1500/- to be provided by the seva sangh’ Md. CFA/ 
LDB/Tribal Development Corporation etc. Beside 
the interest subsidy at 5% for the first four years 
is also made available on loan obtained from the ‘ 
above institutions.

2.2.54. An outlay of Rs. 500/-lakhs is proposed 
for the Sixth plan period with physical target to 
organise 3 new sugar factories.

Review of progress

2.2.55 In 1981—82 Government has granted 
Rs. 80.23 lakhs to the coopve., sugar factories in the 
stiite. In 1982—83, an outlay of Rs. 150.85 lakhs is 
provided with the trarget of organising 3 Co
operative Sugar factories. Against the target of 
3 socys. 1  socy. i. e. Ukai Pradesh Khand 
Udyog Sahakar̂ . Mandli ha already received a letter 
of intdent. The proposal of the second one viz. that 
of Kamrej Khand Udyog Sahakari Mandli has 
already been forwarded to t';e government of India 
and the issue of the letter of intent is awaited. Govern
ment is carefully examining the contending claims 
of the various co-operatives for the third unit on 
the basis of agronomic and financial data. The Govt, 
of India has also sanctioned the expansion programme 
of Sayan, Gandevi and Mahuva units. A similar 
proposal in respect of Mandvi unit is pending with 
the Govt, of India. Incidentally the proposed exapn- 
sion would add 3000 M.Ts. to the existing crusing 
capacity per day.

Programme for 1983—84.

2.2.56 In 1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 198.00 lakhs 
has been provided and 3 new sugar coope. factories 
ar proposed to be organised as detailed below.

1 . Chikhali Dist. Surat.
2. Nizar, Dist. Surat (In tribal area)
3. In a tribal area of South Gujarat.

Setting up of Directorate of Sugar Factories.

2.2.57 It is one of the avowed policies of the 
state Government to allow sugar factory to come up 
in the cooperative sector only. Today , there are a 
number of organs of the state Govt, dealing with 
various aspects of sugar and sugar industry. Initial 
processing of a proposal to set up a sugar unit and 
the financial arrangement for launching the same are 
being looked after by the Cooperative Department. 
The production programme of sugarcane is taken 
care of by the Department of Agriculture. The Civil 
Supplies Department tackles with the problems of 
levy and free sale quota. The Department of Indu
stries also deals with the sugar unit quo-industrial

units. Multiplicity of Government agencies dealin g 
with various aspects of sugar prodections put the 
units into inconvenience. Moreover, there is no 
institutional arrangement to look into the technologi- 
c:?l problems of the sugar industry. Thus to integrate 
the multifarious functions relating to sugar and sugar 
industry in one place and also to fill in the felt 
lacuna of the absence of proper technological service 
in the field oT sugar industry, it is proposed to 
set up a directorate of sugar. It would also take active 
steps or modernisation of the plant as well for the 
distribution of the molosses and fixation of cane 
pr ces. The administration of the Khandsari 
Control Order of 1977 would also be looked after 
by the Directorate. It is also I'roDosed to setup 
two regional level offices (1) at Rajkot and (2) at 
Surat to su’-ervise and monitor sugarcane procej-sing 
units. An outlay of Rs. 11.00 lakhs has been 
provided for 1983—84.

Consumers Cooperatives.

2.2.58 Consumers Cooperatives are meant 
to supply essential articles to the consumers at the 
fair prices. The Consumers Cooperative movement 
is structured on an three tier basis, with the state 
Cooperative Consumers’ Federation at apex level 
wholesales and departmental stores at intermerliate 
level and the primary consumers stores at the base 
level.

2.2.59 At the end of 1979-80, there were 
9 9 5  primary consumers co-operative stores, 16 
Departmental stores and 24 wholesales Consumer 
stores in the state.

2.2.60 Government gives share capital con
tribution to Rural Consumers’ Cooperatives, 
Consumers’ Cooperatives societies, which have 50 
and more Scheduled Caste members. They are 
given share capitals subsidy to the extent of 
Rs. 4,000/—.

Review of progress.

2.2.61 In 1981—82, Government granted 
financial assistance to these societies to the tune of 
Rs. 3.05 laklTs. In 1982-83, an outlay of Rs. 13.00 
lakhs is provided which is likely to be spent during 
the current financial year.

Programme for 1983—84.

2.2.62 During the year 1983-84, an outlay of 
Rs. 13.00 laks is provided for giving financial 
assistance to Consumers Cooperatives.

Cooperatived Training and Education.

2.2.63 For the healthy growth of any move 
ment, education, training and extension efforts are 
crucial. Consistent with the national policy, these 
fasks have been taken up by the state from the
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nception. The Strcture of the Cooperative Training 
Institutions is on two tier basis. At the state level, 
the Gujarat State Cooperative Union and at disictrt
1 evel 18 District Coopearative Unions are working to 
look after the Cooperative training programme. The 
State Cooperative Union administrers 4 Cooperatives 
training centres for the training of junior personnel 
and the Cooperative training college for interme
diate personnel. The union also implements the 
educations scheme throuh cooperative educational 
instructors attached with the District Cooperative 
Union. The State Cooperative Union publishes 
Cooperative Journals in the region language and has 
published several books, booklets, pamphlets, folders 
etc. on various aspects of the movement. It 
organises conference and seminars at different 
level and carries propa anda activities through 
meetings, study circles, radio-talks, audio-visual 
units, awards of shields and prizes for the best 
societies.

2.2.64. The resources for the activities of the 
State Cooperative Union and District Cooperative 
Unions are found by contributions by Cooperative 
institutions of the State to the education fund of 
the state Coop erative Union.

Review of Progress :

2.2.65. During 1981-82, Government had 
granted Rs. 14,58 lakhs to the Gujarat Statel Co
operative Union. In the current year Rs. 5 lakhs 
would be given for the development of the campus 
of the Udaybhansinhji Training College at Gandhi 
nagar. . In view of the progressively increasing 
training programme taken up by the college and in 
view of the training programme they talce up for 
tribal candidates it is necessary to develope the 
campus further. During the year 1981-82, the follo
wing number of persons were trained against the 
respective courses shown below :—

1 2 3

3. Committee members. 6008

4. Other Miscellaneous trng. etc. 22964

Rs. 2 0 . 0 0  lakhs have been provided for the 
year 1982—83.

Programme for 1983-84.

2.2.66 An outlay of Rs. 15.00 lakhs is 
provided for the year 1983—84 for continuation ol 
training programmes.

Other Cooperatives.

2.2.67. Under this programme Co-operative 
Societies like Redda Pullers Cooperatives, Autc 
Rickshaw Co-operative, Transport Cooperatives and 
Multi-unit cooperatives socys. are granted financial 
assistance.

2.2.68. Auto Ricksha-w and Redda Pullers 
cooperatives are granted share capital contribution. 
Government gives loan to Gujarat State Cooperative 
Marketing Federation Ltd. to invest in the share 
capital of “ KRIBIICO” (Kishan Bharti Cooperative 
Ltd.)

2.2.69 Rs. 2 .00 lakh as Finacial assistance to 
Auto Rickshaw and Redda pullers Cooperatives, Rs.
0.50 lakh as share capital contribution to Transport 
society and Rs. 350.00 lakhs to invest in the share 
capital of KRIBHCO have been provided in the 
Sixth Plan.

Sr. Nature of training course No. of
No. persons

trained.

1 . Lower Diploma Course. 447

2 . Secretary and Manager. 1025

Programme for 1983-84

2.2.70. During the year 1983-84, on outlay of 
Rs. 0.50 lakh as financial assistaiice to Auto Rick- 
shaw and Redda Pullers cooperative Society Rs.
0.50 lakh as financial assistance to Transport So
ciety and Rs. 50.00 lakhs as Share Capital to KRI
BHCO have been provided. Thus a total outlay of 
Rs. 51.00 lakhs is prov'ded for the year 1983-84.
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CO-OPERATION 

Schemewise Outlays
(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. No. No. and Name of the Scheme outlay 1983-84

Revenue Capital Total
1  2 3 4 5

1- Direction and Administration

[ 1  COP-1 Expansion of Administrative and supervisory 
‘  ‘ staff

(a) subsidy 8 . 0 0  — 8 . 0 0

2 ADJ-1 (a) Financial Assistance to Co-operative Dairy 
Audit Board for Staff (a) grant 6 . 0 0  — 6 . 0 0

[̂ 3 COP-2 Expansion of Statistical staff 
(a) Subsidy 3.00 — 3.00

4 COP-3 Training for staff (a) subsidy —  —

Total—■! 17.00 — 17.00

II—Credit Co-operatives
5 COP-4 Village co-operatives

(a) Outright grant subsidy 4.00 4.00
(b) Revitalisation subsidy
(c) Share capital loan —  —

Sub-Total 4.00 — 4.00

6  COP-4 (a) Adj. Reorganisation and revitalisation 
ctf cooperative credit structure (a) Subsidy 6 . 0 0  — 6 . 0 0

7 _ COP-4 (b) Adj. Financial Assistance to FSS/LAMPS 
for training of their staff (a) Subsidy 1 . 0 0  — 1 . 0 0

Sub-Total (4)(a+b) 7.00 7.00

8  COP-5 New Redemption of frozen debts
(a) Loan

9  COP- 6  Risk Funds for conaumption Finance
(a) Subsidy 1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0

10 COP- 6  (a) (Adj.) Risk fund contribution outright grant 
to L.D, Bank for long term advances to tribals 
(a) Subsidy 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 0

1 1  COP- 6  (b) (Adj.) Full coverage_^scheme for projects in 
tribal area 
(a) Subsidy 23.00 23.00

12 COP- 6  (c) (Adj) Scheme for Secretarial’ cadre for Agril. 
co-operative 4.00 4.00

Sub-Total 6 -}-6 a-[-6 b-l-6 c) 30.00 — 30.00
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1 2 3 4 5

13. COP-7 Central Cooperative Bank/Land 
Development.
(a) Brancli subsidy.
(b) Outright grant to cooperatives.

• • 
• •

• • 
• •

• • 
• •

Sub-Total. • • • • • •

14. COP- 8  Agricultural relief and guarantee fund 
(.') Subsidy.

14.00 • K 14.00

Sub-Total. 14.00 14.00

15. COP-9 Stalilization fund arrangement flow 
of coop, credit for short and Medium term.
(a) Loan.

• • 50.00 50.00

New Scheme.

16. C0P-9(Adj.) Rehabilitation of short-term 
Advances of Agriculturists and Financial 
Assistance to District cooperative Bank.
(a) Loan.
(b) Subsidy.

t  •

1 0 0 . 0 0

1 0 . 0 0  

• •

1 0 . 0 0

1 0 0 . 0 0

Sub-Total. 9+9(a) 1 0 0 . 0 0 60.00 160.00

17. COP- 1 0  Credit stabilisation fund to coopera
tive Land Development Bank for long term 
advances.
(a) Loan.
(b) Subsidy.

• «

37.50

12.50 

• «

12.50

37.50

Sub-Total. 37.50 12.50 50; 00

18. COP- 1 1  Share capital contribution to Agri. 
credit institution.
(a) Share capital—

(i) Apex and Dist. cooperative banks.
(ii) Service cooperatives.

• • - 
• » 6 8 . 0 0 6 8 . 0 0

New Scheme.

19. COP-(Adj.) 11(a) Rehabilitation of Long 
term advances and Financial Assistance 
to G.S. Coop. Land Dev. Bank.
(a) Tioan
(b) Share capital.
(c) Subsidy.

• • 

• •

140.00

1 0 0 . 0 0  

25.00 
• 0

1 0 0 . 0 0

25.00
140.00
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Adj. New Scheme :

20. COP-11 (b) Scheme for providing Financial 
Assistance to cooperative institution in the 
cooperatively under developed areas and spe
cial areas assistance to district central coop.
Banks for non-overdue. . .  50.00 50.00
(a) Loan.

21. COP-11(c) Scheme for Financial Assistance
to Gujarat State co-operative Land Develop
ment Bank Ltd. against the shortfalls in re
covery of blocked overdues. . .  80.00 80.00
(a) Loan.

Sub-Total ll-{“a-|-b“|"C

Total-II

[II. Labour Cooperatives :

2 2 . COP- 1 2  Labour cooperatives.
(a) Share capital.
(b) Loan.
(c) Subsidy.

T o ta l-Ill.

IV. Fanning Coopratives :

23. COP-13 Cooperative Farming Societies
(a) Share Capital.
(b) 8 ub-sidy.

Total-IV

V. Warehousing and Marketing Cooperatives :

24 COP-14 Apex marketing cooperative socie
ties
(a) Share capital.

Sub-Total.

25. COP-15 District marketing cooperative 
Societies
(a) Share capital- 

New Scheme : Sub Total

26. COP-15 (a) (A dj) Financial Assistance to 
marketing cooperatives- Sub Total 
(a) Share capital:

130

140.00 323.00 463.00

332.50 395.50 728.00

t • 2.55 2.55
• • 0.65 0.65

7.00 • • 7.00

7.00 3.20 1 0 . 2 0

tT9 0.35 0.35
0.65 • • 0.65

0.65 0.35 1 . 0 0

• • • • • •

• • • • • •

« • • « • •

• • 4.00 4.00

• • 4.00 4.00



1  2 3 4 5

27. C0P-15(b) (Adj ) Margin money assistance 
to primary cooperative sooieties*taluka P & 
S Unions for outright purchase and pooling 
of Agril produce in Tribal areas.
(a) Share capital. 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0

Sub-Total 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0

28. COP-16 Primary marketing societies Godo- 
wns.
(a) Share capital. • • • • • •

Sub-Total • • • •

29. COP-17 District marketing societies Godo- 
wns.
(a) Subsidy. 1 . 0 0 • • 1 . 0 0

Sub-Total 1 . 0 0 • • 1 . 0 0

30. COP-18 Price Fluctuation fund, 
(a) Subsidy. 4.00 • • 4.00

Sub-Total 4.00 . . . . 4.00

31. COP-19 Primary Marketing societies 
Godowns.
(a) Subsidy. 0.50 « • 0.50

Sub-Total 0.50 • • 0.50

32. COP-19 (a) (Adj ) Strengthening credit 
cum-marketing structure in Tribal area, 
(a) Share capital. * • 0.30 0.30

Sub-Total • • 0.30 0.30

33. COP-20 Rural Societies Godowns. 
(a) Subsidy- 3.00 • • 3.00

34. COP-20(a)(Adj) National Grid Godown 
(a) Subsidy. 40.00 • • 40.00

Sub-Total (20+20(a) ) 43.00 * • 43.00

Total-V. 48.50 14.30 62.80
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VI. Processing cooperatives :

35. COP-21 Other processing societies.
(a) Share capital.
(b) Subsidy.

• • 
• •

18.00 
• •

18.00 
• •

Total VI • • 18.00 18.00

Vn. ̂ Cooperative Sugar Factories.

36. COP-22. Cooperative sugar Factories.
(a) Share capital.
(b) Loans.
(c) Sub-sidy.

• •
• •

1 . 0 0

180.00 
17.00 

• •

180.00
17.00

1 . 0 0

Sub-Total 1 . 0 0 197.00 198.00

37. COP-22(a) (Adj.) Establishment of Coo
perative Sugar Directorate 
(a) Subsidy 1 1 . 0 0 « • 1 1 . 0 0

Sub-Total 1 1 . 0 0 • • 1 1 . 0 0

Total-VII 1 2 . 0 0 197.00 209.00

Vni Consumers Cooperatives :

33. COP-23 Distribution of consumer goods 
articles in rural areas through village and 
marketing societies.
(a) Share Capital
(b) Loans
(c) Subsidy

• V

o.io
0.60 
0.30 

• •

0.60
0.30
0 . 1 0

Sub-Total 0 . 1 0 0.90 1 . 0 0

39. COP-24 Urban consumers cooperatives :
(a) Share capital
(b) Loans
(c) Subsidy

•«fl

0 1 0

3.20 
3.70 

• •

820
3700

0 . 1

Sub-Total 0 . 1 0 6.90 7.00

40. COP-24(a) (Adj.) Financial assistance to 
urban consumers coop. socy. for purchase 
of mobile van for sales of vegetables etc. in 
urban areas.
(a) Subsidy 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 0
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41. COP-24(b) (Adj.) Financial assistance to 
central consumers cooperative stores.
(a) Subsidy 3.00 • • 3.00

Sub-Total. 24(a+b) 5.00 • • 5,00

Total-VIII. 5.20 7.80 13.00

IX. Education :

42. COP-25 Cooperative Training and education 
(a) Subsidy. 15.00 t • 15.00

Total-IX. 15.00 • • 15.00

. Other Cooperatives.

43. COP-26 Auto Riskshaw and Redda pullera 
coops.
(a) Share Capital. • f 0.50 0,50

Sub-Total. • • 0.50 0.50

44. COP-27 Transport Cooperatives 
(a) Share capital. • • 0.50 0.50

Sub-Total. • • 0.50 0.50

45. COP-28 Rural Electricity Societies, 
(a) Share capital. • • • • • r'

Sub-Total. • • • • • •

46. COP-29 Share capital contribution to coo- 
operatives for contribution towards paticipa- 
tion in share capital of( KRIBHCOby) co
operatives,
(a) Ijoan. • • 50.00 50.00

47, COP-29(a)(Adj) Financial assistance to 
water cooperatives,
(a) Subsidy • • • • • •

Sub-Total. • • 50.00 50.00
Total-X, • • 51,00 51.00
Nuckus Budget t « t • • •

Total-Cc 0 }' eration. 437.85 687.15 1125.00
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3. . WATER DEVELOPMENT (IRRIGATION)

3.1.1. Agriculture is the backbone of Gujarat’s 
economy as nearly two-tbird of tbe population 
depends upon agriculture. It is essentially rainfed 
and dependent upon tbe vagaries of monsoon 
with hardly 17% of the cultivable lands being 
provided with irrigation facilities from all sources. 
Irrigation waters are indispensable to increase 
agricultural productivity in as much.as it has a 
potential to increase the productivity by more than 
three times. Hence malang available water for 
irrigation through various water development pro
jects has been a prime concern of the State.

3.1.2. Gujarat has relatively limited water 
resources for irrigation. The ultimate surface water 
resources of the State is assessed at 21.46 maft. 
Together with ground water resources they could 
ultimately provide, irrigation facilities to an area 
of 50.39 lakh hectares i.e. about 40.5% of the 
total culturable area of 124.45 lakh hectares in 
the State. Key figures on irrigation potential and 
utilisation in the State through all the major, 
medium and minor irrigation including ground water, 
the present status of development (June 1982) are 
as under :—

(lakh Hactares)

3.1. Introduction.

Item Ultimate
irrigation
potential

Harnessed Ultilisation 
potential

Surface Water.

Major and 14.64 
Medium Schemes,

10.76 5.99

Minor Schemes 
based on sur
face waters.

2.49 1.43 0.89

Narmada 15.26

Based on 
Ground Waters 
(June, 1980).

18.00 
1 (Tenta

tive)

15,53 13.60

Total 50,39 27.72 20.48

3.2. Strategy for Development of Irrigation for the 
period 1980--85.

3.2.1. The outlays for various projects have 
been so planned as to ensure that the rate of irri
gation development through major and medium pro
jects is sustained and at the same time considerable

headway is made with the Sardar Sarovar Project. 
The main potential creating projects other than Nar
mada are expected to be essentially completed or 
put on way to completion by end of June, 1985.

3.2.2. Another dimension of the proposal is to 
optimise benefits not only through the creation 
of irrigation potential by available major and 
medium irrigation projects but alsot hrough signi
ficant improvements in the status of utlisation of 
the existing irrigation potential, this is expected to 
be achieved by drawing an effective multi-disci- 
pUnary strategy and through a comprehensive moder
nisation programme. A start in the direction of 
modernisation programme has already been made 
by the State in the last few years. About seven 
existing medium irrigation schemes under this pro
gramme have already been taken up through the 
Wo' ld Bank Aid Programme under Medium Line 
of Credit. Modernisation of Ukai-Karkrapar Project 
is also taken up in a big way under the World 
Bank Aid Programme of Gujarat Irrigation Major 
Composite Projects. Other existing schemes have also 
been taken up under this programme. For econo
mical use and equitable distribution of water among 
all the beneficiaries “ Rotational System of Supply 
of Water” {i.e. Warabandhi System) has been in
troduced by the Government. This programme would 
be given high priority. Besides, it is also planned 
to extend the irrigation channels from 40 ha. chak 
to 8  ha. chak. With development of irrigation in 
command area of major projects especially under 
Ukai-Kakrapar and Mahi-Kadana projects, drainage 
works have also a high priority.

3.2.3. Besides, problems created by the increased 
ingress of salinity along a part of the Saurashtra 
coast have also to be adequately controlled. This 
Project is also included in the World Bank Aided 
Programme under major composite group.

3,2.4. With the declaration of the Award of 
Tribunal, work on the Narmada Project has been 
1̂ unched effectively. However, with the enormous 
size of the projects estimated cost Rs. 4240 crores, 
the flow of p^sical benifits cannot start un’e?s a 
sizeable investments are made. In order that this 
project can be substantially completed in the next 
17 years or so, an outlay of Rs. 30000 lakhs net 
(excluding contribution from other beneficiary 
States) is provided in the Sixth Five Year Plan.

3.2.5. The Sixth Five Year Plan period 1980-85 
is also the most opportune period for accelerating 
the flood control works consideri g the fact that 
reservoir projects on the principal rivers have already 
been completed and the vulnerable down stream 
flood areas can be effectively protected by integrated 
measures (with regulated discharges from reserviors) 
consisting of embankments, sluices, etc. The flood 
distress areas cover 9.01 lakh hectares affecting a 
pouplation of 40 lakhs. The State Grovernment has, 
therefore, prepared a revised master plan for flood
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control measures covering the entire State and keep
ing in view the recommendations made by the 
National Commission of Floods.

3.3. Key Considerations.

3.3.1. The key considerations in formulating 
the proposals for 1980-85 are as under :—

(i) Early completion of all on going maj or and 
medium schemes spilling into the Sixth Plan 
deriving full benefits therefrom.

(ii) Launching Narmada Project in a big way 
so that partial benefits start flowing before the 
end of the Seventh Plan.

(iii) Taking maximum advantage of a vailable 
external foreign assistance by vigorous implemen
tation of such aided schemes.

(iv) According high priority to the new 
medium irrigation schemes benefitting the drought 
prone, backward and tribal areas.

(v) Accelerating the pace of modernisation of 
existing earlier plan schemes and effecting conjun
ctive use of surface and ground waters and 
thereby utilising fully the water resources 
harnessed.

(vi) Taking up in a big way drainage works in 
the command area of Ukai-Kakrapar and Mahi- 
Kadana projects.

(vii) Implementing vigorously the works of 
preventing salinity ingress in coastal areas.

(viii) Boosting the tempo of studies, investi
gation and research relating to irrigation, drainage 
and flood control works.

(ix) Construction of irrigation channels upto 
8  ha. chak instead of 40 ha. chak for better 
efficiency of water management.

(x) Implementation of warabandhi system for 
equitable distribution of water for better use of 
available water.

(xi) Accelerating the tempo of flood control . 
works.

(xii) Anti-sea erosion works.

(xiii) Modification and improvement to the 
existing schemes due to revision in hydrology.

Bd. Review of Progress.

3.4.1. The total irrigation potential created 
through the multipurpose, major and medium pro
jects at the end of the Fifth Plan was 9.24 lakh

hectares. During the Fifth Plan and the subse
quent two annual plans, the main emphasis was on 
completing spillover schemes, so as to reap early 
benefits from them. In the latter part of the plan 
new schemes were also taken up for maintaining th© 
pace of irrigation development and on programmes of 
modernisation of canal systems and taking steps to 
counteract ingress of salinity along the west coast 
of Saurashtra.

3.4.2. The following table indicates the level of 
irrigation potential and utilisation by the end of the 
Fifth Plan and thereafter :—

(Lakh hectares).

Plan Irrigation Utilisation
potential achieved
created.

At the end of Fifth 
Plan 1974-78

9.24 5.01

At the end of two 
Annual plans (1978-80)

1 0 . 1 2 5.29

At the end of 1980-81 10.35 5.82

At the end of 1981-82 10.76 5.99

At the end of 1982-83 
(anticipated).

11.41 6.74

3.4.3. Agatast the approved outlay of Ks. 13169 
lakhs for 1980-81, an expenditure of Rs. 13484.53 
lakhs was incurred for development of major and 
medium irrigation projects. (The gross expenditure 
being Rs. 15305.21 lakhs). Against the target of 
creating an additional irrigation potential of 33,000 
hectares and utilisation of 2 2 0 0 0  hectares, the actual 
achievement during the year was 23,000 hectares 
and 53000 hectares respectively.

3.4,4. For the year 1981-82 against the approved 
outlay of Rs. 14907 lakhs, an expenditure of 
Rs. 14850 lakhs was incurred (The gross expenditure 
being Rs. 16764. lakhs). Against the target of 
creating additional irrigation potential of 40,000 
hectares the actual achievement was 40,500 hectares 
with additional utilisation of 17,000 hectares.
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3.5 Programme for Annual Plan 1983-84.

3.5.1. During the year 1982-83, an outlay of 
Es. 18398 lakhs is provided for water development 
sector. An outlay of Ks. 21430 lakhs is provided 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84 ;the broad break-up of 
which is as under:—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

1

Item

2

Outlay for 
1983-84

3

Narmada Project. 4850

New Scheme of 1978-80 2 2 0

Warabndh System 50

New Schemes of VI Plan 50

Extension of irrigation 
channels from 40 ha.chak 
to 8  Ha. Chak,

40

Other Programmes. 790

1 Multipurpose Projects in 617
progress as on 1-4-1976.

2 World Bank Projects .

(a) Medium Projects. 8500

(b) Major Composite Pro- 590v
jects.

21430

3.5.2. Considering Progi amme “ind Pi ogress of all' 
on-going projects on hand and keeping in view the 
enhanced targets of Sixth Plan under the new 20- 
Point Economic Programme, the targets of addi* 
tional irrigational potential and ul 1 sat on are 
placed at 80,000 hectares and 75,000 hectares respec-

3 Other ongoing Major and 
Medium Projects. 413

tively, for the year 1983-84. The leyel oI achievement 
of potential and utilisation is as shown below:-—

Sr.
No.

Item Unit
•

Level of achievement at the end of

1979-80 1980-85 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 .

2 .

Potential Lakh Hectares 

Utilisation -do-

1 0 . 1 2

5.29

12.72
(13.37)

Revised
7.53

10.35

5.82

10.75 11.41 

5.92 6.71

1 2 . 2 1

7.49

3.5.3. The main emphasis in the Annual Plan 
1983-84 is not just on creating additional irrigation, 
potential but on steps necessary to increase the area 
imder irrigation, concentrating on completion of on- 
gomg projects and avoiding likely slippages on them.

3.6 Details of the Programme for 1983-84
3.6.1. The overall programme for the Annual 

Plan 1983-84 is divided into different groups as shown 
in the preceding paras. They are discussed in detail 
in the fo’lowmg paragraphs,
Multipurpose Projects in Progress.—

3 ,6 .2 . There are three multipurpose projects 
viz., Ukai, Kadana and Sabarmati under this group. 
Ukai and Kadana projects are completed and fuU 
potential is created. The amount required is for 
miscellaneous works. Sabarmati project will be 
physically completed by June 1983 and fully by 
June 1984. An outlay of Rs. 617 lakhs 
is provided for 1983-84 of which Rs. 417 lakhs 
s for Sabarmati project, Rs. 100 lakhs each for 
Ukai and Kadana Projects.

Major Projects in Progress;—

3.6.3. There are three major projects under 
this group viz., Mahi Stage-I, Kakrapar and Mahi 
Bajaj-sagar. The two major projects are fully 
completed and only an outlay of Rs. 48 lakhs is 

provided for these two projects for the liabilities for 
the year 1983-84. Mahi Bajaj Sagar Project is ex
ecuted by Rajasthan Government. An outlay of 
Rs. 100 lakhs is provided towards the Share of Gu
jarat State.

Medium Projects in* Progrss;—

3,6.4. There are 31 on going medium projects 
under this group. All these projects except two, are 
proposed to be completed during the Sixth Five Year 
Plan. An outlay of Rs. 265 lakhs is provided for 
the projects for 1983-84.

Sardar Sarovar Project

3.6,5. This projecu is the life line of Gujarat. 
A provision of Rs. 4850 lakhs is provided for tliis
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project during the Annual Plan 1983-84 towards 
the share of Gujarat under irrigation sector. The 
gross outlay for this project including the share of 
other beneficiary States and Power Sector is Rs. 
9479 lakhs (Bs. 672 lakhs for Power Sector and 
Rs. 3887 lakhs as beneficiary share).

World Bank Project

3 .6 .6 . Assistance from World Bank (USAID), 
under two different groups (1) Medium Iri gation 
Projects and (ii) Major Composite Projectrs is avai
lable at present. Further, the Narmada Project, an 
inter-State project is also posed to the World Bank 
for assistance.

Medium Line of Credit (Irrigation Projects).

3.6.7. This group now includes in all 29 schemes
7  of which have been completed but are proposed for 
modernisation. The latest estimated total cost 
of these 29 projects works out to Rs. 52645 lakhs. 
These medium projects will benefit drought prone 
areas in the districts of Kachchh, Panchmahals, 
Banaskantha, Bhavnagar and Surendranagar. 
benefit drought prone areas in the districts of 
Kachchh, Panchmahals, Banaskantha Bhavnagar 
and Surendranagar.

3 . 6 .8 . An agreement for credit assistance of 
85 million dollers has been signed with the World 
Bank in July, 1978 and for 30 million dollars with 
USAID in August, 1978, for the medium line credit 
projects. The agreement period will be over by 
June 1983. An outlay of Rs. 27605 lakhs is provided 
for these projects under Sixth Five Year Plan. 
During the year 1980-81, an expenditure of Rs. 4026 
lakhs was incurred. For 1981-82 an expenditure 
of Rs. 5700.08 lakhs was incurred. An outlay of 
Rs. 7046 lakhs is provided for 1982-83 and for the 
year 1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 8500 lakhs is provided.

(ii) Major Composite Projects

3.6.9. Projects of Demanganga (with CAD 
works), Ukai-Kakrapar (CAD) Components including 
modernisation, Heran and Karjan and Saurashtra 
Coastal Projects have been accepted for assistance 
by World Bank. The total estimated cost of these 
projects is around Rs. 41797 lakhs. The agreement 
was signed in May, 1980 for the credit of 175 million 
doUers for these projects. An outlay of Rs. 23029 
lakhs is provided for the Sixth Five Year Plan, An 
expenditure of Rs, 2937 lakhs incurred as during
1980-81. During 1981-82 an expenditure of Rs, 3111 
lakhs was incurred. An outlay Rs. 4740 lakhs 
(plus Rs. 400 lakhs towards share of Union 
Territory) is provided for the year 1982-83. For 
the year 1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 5900 lakhs

plus Rs, 400 lakhs of Union Territory share 
is provided.

New Schemes of 1978 80

3.6.10, In all 6 6  cshemes estimated to cost 
Rs. 25705 lakhs taken up during 1978-80 are 
under this programme. Out of these schemes, 
25 schemes are in progress at present for which 
an outlay of Rs. 215.30 lakhs is provided for 
1983-84. Seven schemes are proposed to be 
dropped. For the remaining schemes an outlay 
of only Rs. 4.70 lakhs is provided.

New Schemes of Sixth Plan

3.6.11. Two new schemes viz., Goma in Panch
mahals district and Valan in Surat district costing 
about Rs. 1638 lakhs are taken up during 1982-83. 
More over Machhu-II project is also taken up for 
construction and is shown under this group. An 
outlay of Rs. 50 lakhs is provided for 1983-84. 
Goma and Valan are in the backward areas of 
the State.

Drainage

3.6.12. With the rapid progress of irrigated agri
culture in the State, especially in the tracts with 
deeper and relatively impermeable soils, the problem 
of drainage has assumed special importance. Drain
age has a special role to play in important projects 
like Ukai Kakrapar and Mahi-Kadana. Master Plans 
for drainage for Uaki-Kakrapar and Mahi-Kadana 
are envisaged costing Rs, 1310 lakhs and Rs. 1400 
lakhs respectively. A^ outlay of Rs. 1700 lakhs only 
is provided during the Sixth Five Year Plan. During 
the year 1980-81. an expenditure of Rs. 506 lakhs 
was incurred. During the year 1981-82 an expendi
ture of Rs. 370 lakhs was incurred. For the year
1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 200 lakhs has been provided 
and the same will be fully utilised. For the year
1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 200 lakhs is provided.

Modernisation of existing irrigation channels

3.6.13. In tune with the national policy and in 
terms of the requirement of this State, moderni
sation of the earlier plan projects specially canal 
systems has been given a high priority in view of 
the need to utilise the available water resources 
optimally and at a relatively smaller capital invest
ment. This programme is, therefore, included under 
the World Bank Programme under Medium Line 
of Credit and also under Major Composite Project.
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The details of the Sixth Five Year Plan outlay, 
expenditure incurred during 1980-81, 1981-82, outlay

for 1982-83 and the outlay provided for 19^3-84 
are as under :

(Rs. in lakhs)

Name of the Programme
Outlay 
provided 
for Sixth 
Plan

3

Expenditure

1980-81

i

1981-82

5

Outlay Outlay 
1982-83 for 1983-8t

6

World Bank Programme
1 . Ukai-Kakrapar Modernisation under

Major Composite Project 3140
2.7. Projects under Medium Line of

Credit 5526

146

470

267

6!0

1050

977

1315

1317

Total 8 6 6 6 616 907 2027 2632

3.6.14 Over and above the schmes mentioned above, 
the modernisation of other schemes is also taken 
up. These works are estimated to cost Rs 1333 lakhs 
An outlay of Rs 800 lakhs is provieded for the 
programme during the Sixth plan. During
1980-81 an expenditure of Rs 125 lakhs was incurred 
During 1981-82, an expenditure of Rs 64 4akhs was 
incuri'ed whereas for the year 19^2-83, an outlay of
10 lakhs only is provided for this programme For 
the year 1983-84 an outlay of Rs 10 lakhs is prov
ided. Thus for the entire modernisation programme 
and outlay of Rs 2642 lakhs is provided for the 
year 1983-84.

Water Development Services :
3.6.15. This provides for surveys and investiga

tions of irrigation pro jeects and also for the research 
activities carried out through the G-u jarat Enginneering 
Research Institute, Vadodara. The tempo on the 
irrigation activities can be maintained only if a 
shelf of schemes, properly investigated and processed 
up to construction stage are kept ready well in adv- 
vance. For further development of irrigation, suitable 
sites for locating the schemes will have to be searched 
out, suitable design solution for overcoming the com
plicated site problems if any, will have to be evolved 
This is a time consuming process and will be possible 
only by a proper set up of investigation personnel 
There are" at present three investigation circles, ent
rusted with the work of investigation.

3, 6.16 The Government of India has directed that 
adequate provision sh ould bemade for Research sch
emes in the Five Year Plan. The Research Institute at 
Vadodara is doing pioneering work in the field of 
engineering. A immber of research projects, are 
also undertaken by this Institute for which the 
State Government has to participate with the 
Government of India. The various hydraulic model 
studies pertaining to Narmada project are being 
carried out by this Institute
3.6.17. Looking to the type and size of the problems 

involved, an outlay of Rs. 1700 lakhs is provided for 
the Sixth Plan. During 1980-81 an expenditure 
of Rs. 301 lakhs was incurred During the year
1981-82 an expenditure of Rs 297 lakhs was

incurred for this programme. For the year 1982-83 
the outlay of Rs. 289 lakhs will be fully utilised. 
For the year 1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 325 lakhs is 
provided for this programme.
Flood Control and Anti-erosion Scheme :
3.6.18 The National Commission on Floods 

under the Chairmanship of shri Jaisukhlal Hathi 
has made in all 207 recommendations for preparing 
and maintaining flood control schemes. These 
recommendations are kept in view in framing the 
revised Master Plan which is now finalised and 
submitted to theGovemmentof India for approval. 
The works which are already in progress and which 
are proposed to be taken up during the Sixth 
Plan period are as per the Master Plan. The 
Technical Adivisory Committee at the State 
level has to approve each work before it could be 
taken up for execution.

3.6.19 During the year 1982-83, work with 
the estimated cost if Rs. 3851.64 lakhs are in 
progress. Against this an expenditure of Rs. 2256.80 
lakhs is likely to be incurred upto March, 1983. 
Thus against the spillover liabilities of Rs. 1594.84 
lakhs at the end of March 1983, an outlay of Rs. 200 
lakhs is provided for this programme for the 
year 1983-84.
Prevention of Salinity Ingress :
3.6. 2 0 . Continuous heavy withdrawals of gro

und water for the purpose of irrigation and water 
supply (ground water being the only source for 
the purpose) of Saurashtra combined with decreased 
recharges have created problems of ingress of 
salinity in the ground waters in the areas. An 
area of one lakh hectares with a population of 
about 2.8 lakhs has been affected. The number 
of wells affected comes to 12,562. This programme 
is inclaed in the World Bank programme 
under Major Composite Group of projects. 
The cost of this project is estimated at Rs, 4503 
lakhs. Under the World Bank Programme an 
expenditure of Rs.532 lakhs was incurred during the 
year 1980-81. For the year 1981r82 an expenditure 
of Rs. 291 lakhs was incurred and for 1982-83 
an outlay of Rs. 940 lakhs is pr .vided for this
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programme. For the year 1983-84 an outlay of 
1047 lakhs is proivded. An outlay of Rs. 5  

lakLs is provided for works not covered under the 
World Bank programme.

New programmes :

(a) Warabandki System -

3. 6 . 21 Equitable distribution of water to the 
cultivators is the primary need of the time, more 
so when the water resources are scarce and the 
benefits have to be distributed equally to all. To 
ensure this, the State has recently introduced the- 
system of ‘Warabandhi’ or “ Rotaional Water Supp
ly Schme” For efficient implementation of this 
system on all the existing schmes, mionr stru
ctural improvements will be required to be made 
in the existing canal system. The irrigation pote
ntial created upto end of June 1980 is 10.20 lakh 
hectares. Considering a rate ofRs. 400 per Hectar 
as the cost for this type of work, an amount 
of about Rs. 4100 lakhs will be required to cover 
the potential of 10,12 lakh hectares. However, an 
outlay ofRs. 1700 lakhs is provided for the Sixth 
Five Year plan. For the Annual Plan 1981-82, an 
expenditure of Rs. 9.02 lakhs was incurred for 
this programme and for the year 1982-83 an outlay 
of Rs. 50 lakhs is provided. Eot the year 1983-84 an 
outlay of Rs. 50 lakhs is provided for this scheme.

(b) Extension of irrigation channels from 40 ha. 
chak to 8 ha chak.

3.6.22. One of the reasons for low utilisation 
of the water potential created is the difficulty ex
perienced by the small farmers in providing field 
channels upto their fields. This difficulty could be 
overcome by extending the existing point of supply 
to the fields so as to reduce the present 
area of 40 ha. chak to manageable area of 8  

ha. chak. The Planning Commission has also dire
cted in October, 1979 that irrigation channels up 
to 8 ha. chak instead of 40 ha. chak will have to 
be constructed at project cost, the By the end of 
June, 1980 an irrigation potential of 10.12 lakh 
hectares is created. An outlay of Rs. 1550 lakhs 
is provided for Sixth plan. For Annual 
Plan 1981-82, an expenditure of Rs. 3.91 lakhs was 
incurred and an outlay of Rs. 40 lakhs is provided 
for the year 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 40 lakhs 
is provided for the year 1983-84.

(c) Modifications and Improvements to the existing 
schemes due to revision in hydrology.

3.6.23. It has been observed that since last 
few years there is a significant change in the rain
fall pattern specially in Saurashtra and Kachchh

regions. Sudden heavy intensity of rainfall of short 
duration has also been observed. This has necessi
tated the revision of the hydrological studies of 
all the existing medium schemes which in turn may 
result in modification of the spillways/dam sections. 
The cost on the modification is still to be worked 
out. Howerver, looking to the resources position of 
the State, it is proposed to phase out the works 
in such a way that schemes which need immediate 
attention will be taken up during this plan 
and the remaining schemes during the Seventh Plan 
A provision of Rs. 1000 lakhs is provided for this pro
gramme during the S'xth Plan period. However, n6  

provision was made for the Annual Plan 1981-82.For 
the Annual Plan 1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 5 lakhs 
is provided for this programme. For the year 1983-84. 
an outlay of Rs. 5 lakhs is provided.

(d) Extension and Improvements :

3.6.24. For extension and improvement works 
on the irrigation projects an expenditure of Rs.l59 
lakhs was incurred during the year 1981-82. For 
the year 1982-^3 an outlay of Rs. 40 lakhs is 
provided for this programme. For the year 1983-84 
an outlay of Rs. 40 lakhs is provided.

3.7 Strategy for increasing the utilisation of irrigation 
Potential during the Sixth plan period.

3.7.1. By the end of June, 1981 the irrigation 
potential as shown below has been created in the 
State through major and medium projects. The 
level of maximum util, sat ion achieved against 
each is also indicated.

(Lakh hectares).
Sr. Type of Scheme Irrigation Maximum 
No potential utilisation

created

%age

1 Major Irrigation 
projects.

2 Medium Irrigation 
projects.

Total.

8.30

2.05

4.20

1.62

50.60

79.02

10.35 5.82 56.23

3. 7. 2. The reasons for apparently low utilisa
tion are analysed for each category. Out of the 
major projects, the two projects viz Mahi-Kadana 
and Ukai Kakrapar account for about 60% of the 
total area covered by all major and medium projects 
A study of these two projects has indicat-ed that the 
extent of C. C. A. envisaged while formulating the 
project report is not actually available for irrigation 
A reaprisal of the various factors indicates that 
the actual potential would be 8.26 lakh hectares 
as against 10.35 lakh hectares. Based on this fi
gure of potential the utilisation of 5.82 lakh heclarea 
H w ou ld  give a percentage of about 70.46.
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Measures to increase utilisation.
3.7.3. Except for Ukai-Kakrapar and Mahi- 

Kadana projects, ther is practically no lag between 
the potential as really available and its utilisation 
achieved so far. However the following steps are being 
taken in a phased manner so as to improve the 
performance of all types of projects.

(i) Introduction of warabandhi system i.e. 
Rotational Water delivery system. Target of 
covering an area of 50,000 hecta-es is fixed for 
the year 1982-83.

(ii) Introduction of water co-operatives and 
selling w ter on volumetric basis.

(ii>) Sanctioning water applications inspite 
of arrears of water rates.

(iv) On farm development works undertaken 
by Command Area Development authorities and 
Agriculture Department. A target of covering 
additional area of 75,000 hectares by Field Channels 
is fixed for 1982-83.

(v) Conversion of large fracts of grass lands 
into irrigated lands.

(vi) Fixing seasonwise optimum targets 
of irrigation and monitoring the performance at 
the level of Secretary.

(vii) Massive Modernisation programme of old 
channels.

(viii) Extension of irrigation channels from 40 
ha. chak to 8  lia. chak.

(ix) A Water Management Institute is set 
up for training of personnel in this field.

3.8. An Outline o! Important Projects.
3.8.1 Sardar Sarovar Project ;

3.8.1.1. Narmada is one of the major west flowing 
rivers in the Country. It is an inter-State river pass
ing through the States of Madhya Pradesh, Mahara
shtra and Grujarat. It has a total catchment area of 
38000 sq. miles upto the sea. The Narmada is the 
single largest source of flow irrigation in the State. 
Even if all the water resources including ground 
water in the State are harnessed and utilised, it has 
been estimated that without the waters of Narmada. 
Gujarat will be able to ultimately irrigate only 28.2 
percent of the cu'tivable area while with Narmada, 
waters this percentage can be raised to 40.5.

3.8 .1 . 2  The Narmada Water Disputes Tribunal 
has assessed the total availability of utilisable quan
tum of water upto the proposed Navagam Dam 
site in the State as 28 Maft. After allowing 0.5.Maft. 
for Rajasthan and 0.25 Maft. for Maharashtra and 
18.25 Maft. for Madhya Pradesh, the Tribunal has 
decided on the following pattern of allocation to 
Gujarat.

Water CCA proposed Annual
allocation. for irrigation irrigation.

9.00 Maft. 52.36 lakh 37.7 lakh
acres. acres.

3.8 .1.3. The main feature of the Sardar Sarovar 
Project is that the Navagam Dam is to be con
structed to FRL 455/MWL 460 ft. across the river 
Narmada near village Navagam of Nandod 
taluka in Bharuch distict and a canal system to 
provide irrigation benefits to an area of about 37.7 
lakh acreas annually on full development. The Tri
bunal has also permitted construction of a canal off
take with F.S.L. 300 ft. from Navagam Dam which 
would serve the command areas in Gujarat and 
Rajasthan.

3.8.1.4. Hydro-power would also be generat
ed at the Navagam dam site. It is proposed to 
have installation of 4 units each' of 2 0 0  MW in 
the river bed power house and 4 units each of 50 
MW in the canal head power house to generate in 
initial stage 571 MW at 100 percent LF. and 104 
MW at 100 percent LF. in the ultimate stage. The 
power generated and costs shall have to be shared 
between Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Gujarat 
respectively. Gujarat is entitled to 16 percent of the 
power benefits from this project.

3.8.1.5. The project report is prepared and 
submitted to C.W.C. for clearance in February,
1980 and is being processed for clearance. 
Estimate places the cost of the dam and 
power house at Rs. 103300 lakhs and the canal 
system at Rs. 320700 lakhs, Unit III Hydro 
power is estimated to cost Rs. 37,700 lakhs. Appro
ximate sharing of the cost amongst the beneficiary 
States will be broadly as under :—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Unit Allocation of cost.

Cost. Gujarat Maharashtra Madhya Pradeeh Rajasthan

(I)
(a)

DAM
Chargeable to Irrigation(43.9%) 28800 27300 * • • • 1500

(b) Chargeable to power 36800 5900 9900 2 1 0 0 0

(1/19) 
• •

(56.1%) (16%) (27%) (57%)

Total (100./) 65600 33200 9900 2 1 0 0 0 1500
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1 2 3 4 5 6

(III)POWER. 

(II) CANALS

37800 6000
(16%)

1 0 2 0 0

(27%)
21500

(57%)

Main Canal. 122600 110300 • • . . 12300

Distribution 198100 198100 • • • • • •

Total Canals. 320700 308400 • • • • 12300

Total 424000 347600 2 0 1 0 0 42500 13800

3.8.1.6 . It is further estimated ̂ that an out
lay of Rs. 60,400 lakhs’'would be^needed for the 
command area development. Thus the overaU out
lay on Sardar Sarovar Project would|be Rs. 4,84,400 
lakhs,

3.8.1.7. Inter-state aspect of the project
 ̂would be looked after by'a Narmada Control Autho
rity and the Sardar Sarovar Construction Advisory 
Committee.

3.8.1.8. The benefits likely to flow from 
this project to Gujarat are briefly as under.

(i) 38 percent of the total drought affected 
area in the State would get assured irrigation 
from the Narmada Waters.

{ii) Annual agricultural production would be 
augmented by 113 lakh tonnes and fodder to a tune 
of about 46 lakh tonnes, valued at about Rs. 
76,600 lakhs.

(m) Water available from this project will 
also help to meet the domestic and industrial 
requirements of water for Villages, towns and 
cities of Gujarat.

{iv) The completion of this and upstream 
projects including Narmada Sagar, would also 
partly help flood control and benefit villages and 
towns downstream of Navagam Dam.

3.8.I.9. An outlay of Rs. 53,100 lakhs 
including Rs. 20,100 lakhs as share of beneficiary

States and Rs. 3,000 lakhs for Power Sector is pro
vided for this project during the Sixtff Plan. An 
expenditure of Rs. 8892 lakhs ffas been incurred 
upto March, 1981. During 1981-82 an expenditure 
of Rs. 2003.20 lakhs was incurred on this project 
(Gross expenditure of Rs. 4032.11 lakhs which in
cludes Rs. 205.25 lakhs for Power and Rs. 1224.16 
lakhs as beneficiary share). For the year 1982-83 
an outlay of Rs. 4700 lakhs is provided for this project. 
(Gross Rs. 6817 lakhs which includes Rs. 270 
lakhs for Power and Rs. 1847 lakhs for beneficiary 
share). For the year 1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 4850 
lakhs is provided for this project (Gross Rs. 9409 
lakhs which includes Rs. 672 lakhs for Power and 
Rs. 3887 lakhs for beneficiary share.

Progress of the project :
3.8.1 .1 0 . The works of coffer dams, cons

truction sluices, diversion channels etc. have been 
completed. Excavation of foundation of main dam, 
excavation of foundation in deep river channel and 
treatment work for fault-zone are also completed. 
The work of precooled concreate cover has been 
completed upto (-{-) 7 meters against (—) 18 
meters. The work of construction of the dyke dams 
for creation of four ponds with the link channel 
in progress. The work of exploratory tunnel for 
geological investigation for under ground river bed 
power house has been carried out. As regards, the 
main canal, the work of excavation between 0  to 9  

Kms, is on hand , The excavation in 9 to 17 
Kms. length is also in progress. The earthwork 
between 17 to 2 1  Km. has been started recently. 
The alignment of the main canal for the first 50 
Kms. has been approved and the same for the 
remaining legth upto Mahi river is generally accept
ed. Besides, the construction of necessary roads 
and colony buildings have been partially completed.

3.8.1.11. The project is posed before the World 
Bank for assistance. As suggested by th  ̂ World 
Bank, the Narmada planning Group is established 
to deal with problems of different levels for
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providing information at right time and also to 
advise the High Tower Committee on all policy 
issues relating to Narmada Project.

3.8,1,12. Inter-state aspects of the project 
would be looked after by the Narmada Control 
authority and Sardar Sarovar Construction Advisory 
Conmdttee.

3.8.2 Karjan Project :

3 , 8 . 2 This is a World Bank assisted 
Project-covered under Major composite group. The 
scope of the project has been revised because of 
assistance from World Bank so as to extend 
Government canals upto eight hectare blocks on an 
average,

3.8.8.2 An expenditure of Rs. 1123 lakhs has 
been incurred upto March, 1980. An outlay 
of Rs, 7,120 lakhs is provided for the Sixth Five 
Year Plan 1980-85. An important strategy on this 
project would be to push through canal works 
simultaneously with the dam works, The project 
is in progress. HoM̂ ever, in the seven blocks of the 
the spill way, foundation problem was enco'ntered 
during construction. Out of these the committee of 
experts have examined the fault zone in four blocks. 
Beside, as per requirement of the World Bank the 
tenders for the main dam have been reinvited on
I. C. B. procedure. During 1980-81 an expenditure 
of Rs. 532 lakhs was incurred. During
1981--82. an expenditure of Rs. 948.42 lakhs was 
incurred while for 1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 1,660 
lakhs is provided for this project. For the year 
1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 2545 lakhs is provided 
for this projects.

Sukhi Pro]ect
3.8.3.1 . This is a World Bank assisted project 

under Medium line of credit group. The 
scope of the project has been revised because of 
assistance from World Bank so as to extend Govern
ment canals upto 8  hectare blocks of an average. The 
latest estimated cost of this project is Rs. 4815 
lakhs. The planned potential of the project is 
25,205 hectares.

3.8 .3.2. An expenditure of Rs. 1,042 lakhs 
has been incurred upto March 1980. An outlay of 
Rs. 2207 lakhs is provided for Sixth Five Year 
Plan 1980-85. During 1980-81 an expenditure 
of Rs. 281.14 lakhs was incurred. The progress 
was affected due to delay in land acquisition for 
this project. Government has created an independent 
post of Land Acquisition Officer for this project. 
Another post of Rehabilitation Officer is also created. 
The procedure of land acquisition will thus get 
momentum which will result in good progress. During
1981-82, an expendit^ure of Rs. 812.06 lakhs is 
incurred while for the year 1982-83 an outlay of 
Rs. 756 lakhs is povided. For the year 1983-84 
an outlay of Rs. 1073 lakhs is provided.

3.8,4. This is a World Bank assisted Pro
ject under medium line of credit group. The leatest 
estimated cost of this proiect is Rs, 2,625 lakhs. 
An expenditure of Rs, 884 lakhs has l)een incurred 
upto March, 1980. An outlay of Rs. 1,528 lakhs 
is provided for the Sixth Five Year Pla,n 1980-85, 
An expenditure of Rs, 235.02 lakhs was incufted 
during 1980-81. In vievr of the revision of flood 
hydrology, an additional waste weir on left bank 
has been provided, with its crest at PRL in addition 
to the spillway on right bank saddle portion. 
These works are in progress. The suspended earth 
work in gorge portion is being taken up. Main 
canal is nearly completed, and the estimates for 
the branches alongwith lining are approved and 
works are also started. As regards distribution system 
the estimate of lining upto 8  hectare block is 
under scrutiny. During 1981-82, an expenditure of 
Rs, 179.50 lakhs was incurred. During 1982-83, 
an outlay of Rs. 505 lakhs is provided aud for 
the year 1983-84, an outlay of Rs. 500 lakhs 
is provided.

Ukal Project :

3.8.5. All principal components of the project 
are completed. During the year 1980-81 an expenditure 
of R s.^^ ,65  lakhs was incurred. Dm'ing 1981-82 
an exj^pSiture of Rs, 367.56 laklis is inclined
for tjp^'ear 1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 30 lakhs is 
provided. For the yea. 1983-84 an outlay of Rs, 
1 0 0  lakhs is provided.

Kadana Project :

3.8.6, This is an inter-^tate project involvmg 
submergence of lands in Rajasthan. The project 
has been essentially completed. An expenditure of 
Rs. 9168 lakhs has been incurred upto March 1981. 
Full irrigation potential of Rs, 88500 hectares has 
been created. During 1981-82 an expenditure of 
Rs. 316.97 lakhs was incurred and for the year
1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 60 lakhs has been provi
ded. For the year 1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 100 
lakhs is provided for this project.

Sabâ rmati :

3.8.7 The project envisages the construction 
of a reservoir on the river Sabamati near village 
Dharoi in kheralu Taluka of Mehsana District and 
a barrage at Wasna near Ahmedabad . Wasna Barra
ge is already completed. As compared to the total 
estimated cost of Rs. 7009 lakhs, an expenditure 
of Rs. 5788 lakhs was incurred upto March 1981. 
During the year 1982-83 it is planned to create 
an additional irrigation potential of 6610 hectares; 
whereas for the year 1983-84 it is propose to 
create potential of 7500 hectares. During 1981-82 
an expenditure of Rs. 416,01 lakhs is incurred 
and an^outlay of Rs. 200 lakhs is provided during

Watrak Project :
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1982-83. For the year 1983-84 an. outlay of Rs. 
417 laklis is provided for this project, i As against 
the ultimate potential of Rs. 56,680 hectares, irriga
tion potential of 34500 hectares has been created 
upto June 1982.

Damanganga :

3.8.8 This is a multipurpose inter-state project 
envisaging irrigation, industrial water supply and 
hydro power generation. This project will benifit 
the areas of Gujarat and Union, Territoties of 
Dadra, Nagar Haveli and Daman. This is also 
included under the Major Composite group of 
projects accepted by the World Bank or assista
nce. The latest estimated cost of the project is Rs. 
12789 lakhs. An expenditure of Rs. 5787 lakhs 
has been incurred upto March 1981. 'The canal 
works have been taken-up right from the begin
ning of execution of the project so that benefits 
can accure soon after completion of the dam works. 
Irrigation potential of 50000 hectares will be created 
during 1980-85 plan period. The dam will be 
completed by June, 1983. During 1981-82 an expen
diture of Rs. 1506.35 lakhs including Rs. 427.33 
lakhs from share of union Territory is incurred on 
this project. An outlay of Rs. 990 lakhs (Plus Rs 
400 lakhs, the share of Union Territory) is 
provided during 1982-83. For the year 1983-84 
an outlay of Rs. 1363 lakhs is provided which 
includes Rs. 400 lakhs of U.T. ahaTe. At present the 
canal works are in full swing.

Fanam :

3.8.9. This is World Bank aided project under 
medium line of Credit. The latest estimated cost 
of the project is Rs. 4305 lakhs. An expenditure 
of Rs. 3039 lakhs has been incurred upto IVIarch
1981. The scope of the project has been enlarged 
because of financing of the project by the World 
Bank and extending Government Canals upto

8  hetare block on an average. As compared to 
the total ultimate irrigation potential of 49370 
hectares 32,240 hectares of irrigation potential has 
been created upto June, 1981. During 1981-82, 
an expenditure of Rs. 499.57 lakhs is incurred on 
this project, and for 1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 
225 lakhs is provided For the year 1983-84 an 
outlay of Rs. 225 lakhs is provided for this 
project.

Bajajsagar ;

3.8.10 This project is being executed by Gove
rnment of Rajasthan . Gujarat State shares the 
cost of the project An outlay of Rs. 563 lakhs 
is provided for the Sixth Plan 1980-85. The project 
would be completed by 1985. Against the revised 
estimated share of Rs. 4355 lakhs, an amount of 
Rs. 3705 lakhs has been released and paid upto 
March, 1981. For the year 1982-83 an amount of 
Rs. 200 lakhs provided F«r the year 1983-84 
an amount of Rs. 100 lakhs is pro\dded 
for this project

Sipu :

3.8.11 This is a World Bank aided project under 
Medium line of Credit and is located in the dry 
tract of Banaskantha District. The National Agri
culture Commission has made a special mention 
of this project as haviRg potentialities of an anti
desertification project. It is therefore proposed to 
give it a high priority. The latest estimated cost 
of the project is Rs. 4111 lalihs. An expenditure 
of Rs. 375.78 lakhs was incurred upto March 1981. 
During 1981-82 an expenditure of Rs. 134.91 lakhs 
was iacurred, whereas an outlay of Rs. 694 lakhs 
is provided for the year 1982-83. For the year 
1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 578 lakhs is proviled 
for this project.
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WATEK DEVELOPMENT (IRRIGATION). 

Schemewise Outlays

1983-84 Outlay
Sr.

No.
1

Name of the Scheme. 

2

Revenue

3

(A) Multipurpose Vally Projects. 

{i) Irrigation portion.

Capital

4

(Rs. in lakhs)

Total

3

1 IRG- 1 IJkai. 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0

2 IRG-2 Narmada. 4850.00 4850.00
Power Portion. +  672.00 +  672.00

Share of Beneficiary States. • • +  3887.00 +  3887.00

Total-Narmada. 9409.00 9409.00

3 IRG-3 Kadana. 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0

4 IEG-4 Sabarmati. • • 417.00 417.00

5 IRG-5 Damanganga. 963.00 963.00

U. T. • • 400.0 400.00

6  IRG- 6 Panam. • • 225.00 225.00

7 IRG-7 Bajaisagar. « • 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0

Total-(A) 6755.00 6755.00

Power Portion of Narmada. • • +672.00 +672.00

Share of Beneficiary States. +3887.00 +3887.00

Share of Union Territory. « • +400.00 +400.00

(B) Major and Medium Irrigation.

(i) Major Schemes

1 IRG- 8 Mahi Stage-I, • • 24.00 24.00

2  IRG-9 Kakrapar. «  • 24.00 24.00

3 IEG- 1 0 Watrak. • • 500.00 500.00

4 IRG- 1 1 Sipu. • • 578.00 578.00

5 IRG- 1 2 Karj-iD. • • 2545.00 2545.00
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6 IRG-44 Heran (Vadodara) •  • 30.00 30.00
7 IRG-45 Sukhi. •  • 1073.00 1073.00
8 IRG-46 Zankhari •  • 1 0 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 . 0 0

9 IRG-60 Sidhumber •  • 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0

Total-(b)(i) •  • 4874.10 4874.10

{ii) Medium Schemes

1 IRG-13 Kalindri • • • ♦ • r

2 IEG-14 Ver-II. • • 204.00 204.00

3 IRG-15 HeJnav-II. •  • 50.00 50.00

4 IRG-16 Machhanala •  • 95.00 95.00

5 IRG-17 Rami 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0

6 lKG-18 Baldeva 5.00 5.00

7 IllG-19 Pigut •  • 8 . 0 0 8 . 0 0

8 IRG-20 Vaidy 1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0

9 IRG-21 Phophal - • • •  *

1 0 IRG-22 Sukhbhadar •  ♦ 2 0 1 . 0 0 2 0 1 . 0 0

1 1 IKG-23 Bagad 9 • 2 . 0 0 2 .oa

1 2 IHG-24 Shighoda •  • 5.00 5.00

13 HlG-25 Chhaparwadi^(J) •  • 3.00 3.00

14 IRG-26 Ambajal •  • 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 0

15 IllG-27 Raval-II. •  • 5.00 5.00

16 IRG-28 Machhiindri •  • 158.00 158.00

17 iaG-29 Vemi-II. •  « 254.00 254.00

18 IRG-30 Nara 5.00 5.00

19 IRG-31 Dev •  • 400.00 400.00

2 0 IRG-32 Sani •  • 5.00 5.00

2 1 IRG-33 GLodathad 5.00 5.00

2 2 IRG-34 Bhadar (P) mm 300.00 300.00
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23 IUG-35 Kaiubhar 150.00 150.00

24 IilG-36 Ami pur • • 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0

25 IRG-37 Jivapur (Und.) % • 440.00 440.

26 IRG-38 Ghodhadaroi « • 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0

27 JRG-39 Hera 11 (S) • • 1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0

28 IRG-40 Jangadia • • 5.00 5.00

29 IRG-41 Wankleshwar Bhey - 3.00 3.00

30• IRG-42 Rajwal - 3.00 3.00

31 IRG-43 Bhiiklii - 5.00 5.00

32 IRG-47 Mitti (Kaclichha) - 2 . 0 0 2 . 0 0

33 IRG-48 Dam on Nani Vahial - 1 . 0 0 1 . 0 0

34 ,IRG-49 Hadaf {Panchmalials) - 2 0 0 . 0 0 2 0 0 . 0 0

35 • lRG-50 Gukai - 550.00 550.00

36 ,IRG-51 Mazam (S.K.) - 250.00 250.00

37. IRG-52 Lakliigam - 9.00 9.00

38•- IRG-53 Kabutari•« ♦« • • 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0

39 IRG-54« Sankara • • 15.00 15.00

40 IRG-55 Kelia • • 175.00 175.00

41 IRG-56 Dlioli * ' • • 2 0 . 0 0 2 0 . 0 0

42 IRG-57 Uinaria 15.00 15.00

43 IRG-58 Constructing Shedhi Brancli from 
MRBC-1

• • 40.00 40.00

44 IRG-59 Constructing Lift Irrigation Schemes 
for River or Canals. • • • • 1 0 . 0 0 1 0 . 0 0

45 IRG-61 Vrajani • • 5.00 5.00

46 IRG-62 Uben s. • • • 90.00 90.00

47 IRG-63 Datardi ♦ • • * 5.00 5.00

48 IRG-64 Ozat. ■m <• • « 0 . 1 0 0 . 1 0

49 IRG-65 Sonmati • • 15.00 15.00
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50 IRG- 6 6  Dai (Minsar) ‘

51 IRG-67 Kharo

‘52 IRG- 6 8  'Lakhanka 

53 IRG-69 Karmal.

54 IRG-70

55 ’ IRG-71

56 IRG-72

57 IRG-73

Demi-II

Aji-II

Pliophal-II

Raidi

58 IRG-74 Rupen ••

‘ 59 IRG-75 Mathal

‘ êO IRG-76 Edalwada ••

“ 61. IRG-77 Chopadvav* *

62. lEG-78 Kakadiamlba

63. IRG-79 Khambhalav

• 64. IRG-80 Bakrol

* ‘65. IRG-81 ■ Mukteshwar

-'-6 6 . IRG-82 Aji-III ••

67. IRG-83

6 8 . IRG-84

69. IRG-85

70. }RG^ 6

71. IRG-87 
«> •

72. IRG- 8 8
* » •

73. IRG-89

74. IRG-90

Sangawadi
%•

Bangawadi
V

Malgadh

Barachia

Fategadh

Mithapur
«r

Ramnath.
€

Don.

7-5 IRG-91‘  ̂ Bramliini-Ii

7'6. IRG -92'‘ Nyari-II 

77. IRG-93 Men

15.0 

10.80

1 0 .0 0  

200.00 

240.00

« • 

1 0 . 0 0  

• « 

1 0 . 0 0

15.00

15.00

15.00

0.10

1.00

7.30

400.00

0.10

5.00

5.00

5.00 

0 . 1 0  

0 . 1 0

5.00

11.20

10.00

1.00

15.00 

10.80

10.00 

200.00

240.00 

• «

10.00

10.00
15.00

15.00

15.00

0.10

1.00

7.30

400.00

0.10 

• •

5.00

5.00

5.00 

0.10 

0.10
5.00

1 1 . 2 0

10.00

•1.00
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3

78.

79.

80. 

81. 

82.

83.

84.

85.

8 6 .

87.

8 8 .

89.

90.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100. 

101. 

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

IRG-94 Jhuĵ

IBG-95 Kajipur

IRG-96 Rel

IRG-97 Ani

IRG-98 Kaniyad

IRG-99 Falla Kankavat

IRG- 1 0 0  Veradi

IRG-101 Kalaghogh*

IRG-102 Baivava

IRG-103 Saran

IRG-104 limbadi

IRG-105 Hanoi

IRG-106 Dared Melona

IRG-107 Loliyana

IRG-108 Hathiwan

IRG-109 Gunda

IRG-110 Fulka

IRG-111 Khari-II

IRG-112 Sarangpur (Nbgpilfty

IRG-113 Rangmati

IRG-114 Aji-IV

IRG115 Und-II

IRG—116 Khari Khijadia.

IRG—117 SataU

IRG—118 Karen

IRG—119 Shell Dedumal 
(Hathivan)

IRG— 120 Khakharia

IRG—121 Vadi Thebi

IRG—122 Machliu-III

400.00

0.10

1.00

0.10

10.00

0.10

1.00

0.10

0.10

15.00

0.10

0.10

400.00

0.10

1.00

0.10

10.00

0.10
1 . 0 0

0.10

0.10

15.00

0 . 1 0

0.10

0.10 0.10
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5

107.

108.

109.

1 1 0 . 

1 1 1 . 

1 1 2 .

113.

114.

115.

IRG—123 Hamipiir 

IRG—124 Sodavadar 

IRG— 1̂25 Jaspaur Mandva 

IRG—126 Ishvaria 

IRG—127 Ozat-II 

IRG—128 Uben-II 

IRG—125 Goma 

IRG—130 Valan 

IRG—131. Machhu-II

Total (b) (ii)

10.00 

0.10 

• •

5.00 

0.10 

0.10

5.00

5.00 

40.00

10.00

0.10

5.0

0.10

0.10
5.00

5.00 

40.00

5241.90 5241.90

C. Flood Control, Drainage, Anti-water logging and Anti-Sea 
Erosion Projects etc.

1. Water Development Services.

2 . Drainage

3. Modernisation of Canals.

(i) Modernisation of Canals of 
Ukai-Kakrapar.

(ii) Medium Line of Credit. ••
+

(iii) Modernisation of Canals (Other than World Bank.

Total. ,(3)
+

4. Flood Control and Anti-Erosion iltotks.)

5. Prevention of Salinity Ingress-Saurashtra Coastal Project.
+

6 . Narmada Planning Unit.

7. Warabandhi System

322.00

45.00

130.00

3.00 325.00

155.00 200.00

1315.00 1315.00

1317.00 1317.00

10.00

70.00

50.00

10.00

2642.00 2642.00

200.00

1047.00 1047.00

50.00
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1 . 2 . 3. 4. 5.

8 . Extension of Irrigation Channels from 40 Ha. Chak to 8  Ha, 
Chak. • • 40.00 40.00

9. Extension and Improvement. 40.00 40.00

1 0 . Modification and Improvements to the existing schemes due 
to revision in Hydrology. • « 5.00 5.00

1 1 . Prevention of Salinity Ingress 
(Other than World Bank)

• • 5.00 5.00

1 2 . Flood Damage Plan works. 5.00 5.00

13. Expdr. on completed scheme. 5.00 • * • •

Total .. (c) 552.00 4017.00 4559.00

Grand Total___ 542.00 20888.00 21430.00

Water Development 
(A-f-B+C).

Power + , • 672.00 672.00

Bene.+ 
U. T .+ • •

3887.00
+400.00

3887.00 
- f 400.00

Gross Total 
• •

542.00 25847.00 26389.00
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4. POWER DEVELOPMENT

4 .1. Introduction.

4.1.1. Rapid ndustrial and agr.cultural growth 
in Gujarat can be sustained only when basic ifacili- 
ties like power are available without any constraints. 
The demand for power in Gujarat is increasing at 
a fast rate; the past experience is that whenever 
new generating units are installed, their capacity 
is soon fully t coked. The result is that the State is 
faced with intermittent power shortage. This situa
tion has to be rectified by ensuring addition of 
adequate generating capacity in future, commen
surate with the load growth.

4.1.2. For the purpose of power planning, it is 
essential that load forecast should be made on real
istic basis and the required generation capacity plann
ed. Besides, the generating capacity should not only 
be adequate to meet the estimated peak demand 
satisfactorily but also provide required margin 
for auxiliaries, scheduled maintenance and forced 
outages.

4.1.3. According to the estimate made by the 
working group and allowing 1 0 % margin in accor
dance with the guidelines set by the Prime Mini
ster in this behalf, the demand of Gujarat is expect
ed to reach 2906 MW by 1984-85 i. e. at the end of the 
Sixth Five Year Plan. To meet this demand, an 
installed capacity of -1510 ]\IW is needed. Schemes 
have been drawn up to new generating capacity 
to meet the estimated load growth.

4.2. Review
4.2.1. During the year 1982-83, the estimated 

demand of Gujarat System for power is 2,500 MW. 
Ag^unstthis, installed capacity available is 2,557.50 
M.W. after retirement of 37.5 MW of A.E.Co, in the 
beginning of the year and 2767.5 MW by the end of 
the year 1982-83. During monsoon, Gujarat Systems 
demand is normally low, as the Agri. load is not 
in operation and thorefore, schedule of maintenance 
of the thermal units is planned during this 
period. However, this relief was not available during 
the monsoon of 1982-83 as the agriculture load 
of around 700 MW remained in operation, on 
account of scarcity of rains. The low water level in 
*Ti:ai reservoir has reduced the hydro potential and 
^he hydro sets are not now in operation due to 
in-adequacy of water level. Besides, in view of the 
difficulties experienced during the operation of some 
of the newly installed sets, State is facing power 
shortages. In view of the inadequacy of the gene
rating capacity load management has been introduced 
to ffiake best use of available generating capacity and 
meet the energy requirement of the consumers as 
best as possible and keep the system load within 
the safe limit.

4.2.2. First unit of 210 MW Wanakbori TPS has 
been commissioned and has been switched-over to 
soal. The output of this unit is gradually increasing. 
The second unit is synchronised on 15-1-1983

and the third unit is expected to be commissioned 
in June 1983. Completion of this project will im
prove the power position in the State.

4.2.3. In order to take care of the sixtli plan load
growth the following schemes, have been approved
by the Planning Commission and execution of these 
schemes is taken on hand.

(i) Wanakbori Thermal Project
Stage-I (3x210 MW) 210 MW

(Two units each of 210 MW have 
already been commissioned by the 
end of 1982-83.)

(ii) Wanakbori Thermal Project
Stage-II (3x210 MW) 630 MW

(iii) Ukai Thermal Project Extn.
Unit-V (1x210 MW) 210 MW

(iv) Ukai Left Bank Canal Power
House (2x2.5 MW). 5 MW

(v) Kadana Hydro Project
(2x60 MW) 120 MW

(vi) Lignite Based TPS in Kachchh
(2x60 MW) 120 MW

(vii) Installation of 120 MW Thermal
Unit at Sikka (1x120 MW) 120 MW

(viii) Gandhinagar TPS Extn. unit-III
(1X210 MW) 210 MW

(ix) A. E. Company- Extn-
(IX llO M W ) 110 MW

1735 MW

4.2.4. On completion of the schemes mentioned 
abovo., and taldng into consideration the Gujarat’s 
share of 187 MW in Korba Super Thermal Power 
Station, the additional generating capacity available 
will be 1922 MW and total capacity in Gujarat 
System will incrase to 4688.5 MW.

4.2.5. In addition to the above schemes, 
project reports for the following schemes have been 
formulated and submitted to the Central Electricity 
Authority and Planing Commission for approval.

(i) Gandhinagar Thermal Extn.-
Unit-IV. 210 MW

(ii) Replacement of small units
by one unit of 1 2 0  MW at Utran 120 MW

(iii) Lignite Thermal Power
Station Extn. Unit-3 (1x60 MW) 60 MW

(iv) Gas based TPS at Kawas
(3x130 MW.) 390 MW

780 MW

4.2.6. These schemes will be taken up for 
execution as soon as clearance is received from the 
Central Electricity Authority and Planning Commissi 
on. The benefits of these schemes are expected dur
ing early part of the Seventh Five Year Plan.
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4.3. Seventh Plan Requirements

4.3.1. According to the load estimate of the 
Working Gr^up w'Ah margin, power dcnxnd
in Gujarat byiheendot Seventh tian i.e. ii)89-90 
w'.lll.e 4549 MAY ?,nd to meet this demand satisfactor 
ily, installed capacity required will be 7106 MW. 
On Completion of the sp.ncror'^d schemes ?.nd 
new schemes mentioned phove, tf't?l irs+̂ alled capa
city available will be 5468.5.MW. Allowing for retire- 
mont of Oid sets aggregating to 468.5 MW tho net 
installed capacity available would be 5000 MW. Thus 
new generating capacity of 2106 MW will have to be 
added during the Seventh Plan to attain the desired 
level of installed capacity. The Atomic Energy 
Commission is setting up a nuclea’- station at 
Kakrapar with 2 units each of 235 MW. However, 
the benefits of this will be r.vailable only during 
the Eightli Plan i. e. after 1989-90. Another 
soiu:ce is Narmada Hydro but its expected benefit 
during Se '̂enth Plan is about 80 MW only. In order 
to meet the anticipated deficit of 2106 MW during 
the Seventii Plan. G-iijarat wil̂  have to rely on 
additional thermal capacity using coal as fuel. With 
this back-ground the following new thermal 
s'’]',emfts need considerr.tior.

(1) Joint Pit Head Thermal Station 
in Maudhya- Prade:-.h.

(i) Bandhav Thermal Station. 
(4x500 MW) (50% share of 
Gujarat)

(ii) Mand Thermal Station 
(6x210 MW) (50% sh?re of 
Gujarat)

(2) Thermal S\ t̂ion on Narmada 
(4x500 MW)

(Rs. in lakhs)

1 0 0 0  MW

630 MW 

2000 MW 

3630 MW

4.3.2. If these schemes are considered and inime- 
diite action is taken, about 2,130 MW ran be rdded 
during the Seventh Plan and the rest will spill 
over to the Eighth Five Year Plan. Keeping this 
programme in view and expected allocation of 178 
MW power from Korba Super Thermal Power Sta
tion Extcision, it will be pc'ssibio to meet tlic load 
demand as as messed by the working group witli 1 0 % 
margin by the year 1989-90.

4.4 Programme for 1982-83 and 1983-84.

4.4.1. For the year 1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 
20757 lakhs is provided.

4.4.2. An outlay of Ks. 26500 lakhs is prov ded 
for the pnwer s'sctor for the yoar 1983-84. The broad 
b:*v).ik up of th  ̂ outlay is g^ven below.

Sub-Head of Development. 1983-84
outlay

Survey and Investigation 15

Power Projects 18502

Transmission and Distribution. 6200

Rural Electrification 1448

General 335

TOTAL 26500

An outline of the major projects is 
following paragraphs.

given in the

Ukai Hydro Power Station (4x75 MW)

4.4.3. All the four units each of 75 MW have 
been commissioned. Against estimated cost of Rs. 
1798 lakhs, expenditure of Rs. 1597 lakhs has been 
incurred up to March 1982. For the year 1982-83 
a pri.vision of Rs. 50 lakhs is provided to make 
payment against supply made by M/s BHEL and 
modification in turbo generator units.

Kadana Hydro Project (2x60 MW).

4.4.4. This schemes envisages installation of
2 X  60 MW’̂ units. The provision for 1982-83 is Rs.l2C0 
lakhs. The work on power house civil works and tunnel 
work is on hand. M/s. BHEL have supplied main turbo 
generator units. The order for generator transfoi mers, 
circuit breakers, isolators, etc. have been placed 
and supplies have started. The balance items are be
ing ordered. The erection of the equipment will Ije 
started during 1983-84. A provision of Rs. 1000 lakhs 
is provided for tlie year 1983-84. The unit-I is 
tareetted for completion in Mf rch 1985 and unit-II 
in September, 1985.

Ukai Left Bank Cannal Power House (2x2.5  MW)

4.4,5. This scheme envisages installation of two 
Hydro sets each of 2.5 MW at the emergence of left 
bank canal from Ukai dam. The estimated cost of the 
scheme as approved by the Planning Commission is 
Rs. 305 lakhs which is now revised to Rs. 320 
lakhs. Tte orders for main equipment have 
been placed with M/S. Jyoti Limited, Yadodara. M/s 
Jyoti Limited have started the supplies. Ti e power 
house civil works are under tenderisrtion ard work 
will be started during the year 1983-84. The 
procurement action for transf(>rn!ors, breakers, crana
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etc. is taken on hand. The expenditure of Rs. 41.00 
lakhs lias been incurred upto the end of 1981-82. 
For the year 1982-83, a provision of Rs. 20 lakhs 
has been made and an outlay of Rs. 150 lakhs is 
provided for 1983-84. The scheme is programmed 
for completion during 1984-85.

Wanakbori Thermal Pov/er Station (3x 210 MW)

4.4.6 This project comprises of installation of 
three thermal units each of 210 MW at Wanakbori 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 24200 lakhs.

4.4.7. The first Unit of 210 MW is already 
synchronised in March 1982. The unit is operating 
on coal and the load on the unit is being increased 
gradually. The Second unit of 2 1 0  MW is com
missioned in January, 1983.

4.4.'̂ . The hydro test of the boiler for the Third 
unit has been completed in July, 1982 and the 
activities are tied up for commissioning of the third 
unit in June, 1983.

4.4.9. The one stream of coal handling plant 
is complete '. The balance work on coal handling 
plant, ash handling plant, instrumentation, 
cooling tower and general civil works will be 
completed progressively.

4.4.10. Total epxpenditure incurred by the 
end of 1981-82 oa thi-j scheme m Rs. 16552 kklis. 
For the year 1982-83, a provision of Rs. 4500 
lakhs has been made. For the year 1983-84, a 
provision of Rs. 1500 lakhs is made.

Ukai Thermal UnU-5 Ix^lO’VIW)

4.4.11. This scheme envisages installation of one 
unit of 2 1 0  MW as an extension to Ukai Thermal

Power Station. The estimated cost of this Proj ect is 
Rs. 8430 lakhs. Civil works on this project are in 
progress. The orders for main power equipment have 
been placed with M/s BHEL. Orders for most of 
the equipment have also been plac3d and the sa pplies 
have started receiveing on site. The erection work 
is in progress. Total expenditure incurred on the 
scheme by the end of 1931-82 is Rs. 4832 lakhs 
For the year 1982-83 provision of Rs. 2000 kkhs. 
has been made. For the year 1983-84 an outlay of 
Rs. 1500 lakhs is provided This unit is programmed 
for commissioning in December, 1983.

Wanakbori Thermal Extension (3 x210 MW)

4.4.12. This scheme envisages installation of 
three thermal units each of 210 MW as an extension 
to Wanakboi Thermal Project. The estimated cost 
of this scheme is Rs. 35059 lakhs. The order for 
Turbo-Generator units v/ith matching boilers and 
auxiliaries have been placed with M/s. BHEL and the 
supplies have been sta ted. Consultants have been

appointed. The civU works have been started. 
The foundations of boiler for Unit IV (Extension- 
Unit-I) is ready. The orders for cooling towers and 
structural steel are placed and the works are started. 
The order for construction of chimney has been 
placed. Tenderisation of various mechanical and 
electrical equipment is taken on hand. Total ex
penditure incurred on the scheme upto March 1982 
is Rs. 4190 lakhs. For the year 1982-83, a provision of 
Rs. 3500 lakhs has been made. For the year 
1983-84 an outlay of Rs. 9650 lakhs is provided.

First unit of 210 MW is programmed for 
commissioning in October, 1984, followed by, the 
second unit in April 1985 and the third unit in 
October, 1985.

Lignite Based Thermal Power Station (2x60 MW)
4.4.13. Project report for installation of two thermal 

units each of 60 MW using lignite as fuel is cleared 
by the Planning Commission. The estimated cost 
is Rs. 17623 lakhs. M/s. Desein, New Delhi, are 
appointed as Consultants. Land is acquired and 
site grading and other p.’eliminaTies rre started. The 
order for main power plant equipments, TG units 
with matching boilers and aiixiliaries have been 
placed with M/s. BHEL. The work on cons
truction of quarters, foundations, C.W. system, 
chimney etc. are proposed to be started in 1983-84. 
Tho ordering of various electrical and mechanical 
equipments will be taken up to suit the commissioning 
schedule. Total expenditure incurred on the 
scheme by the end of 1981-82 is Rs. 737 lakhs. 
For the year 1982-83, a provision of Rs. 400 lakhs 
is provided. For the year 1983-84, an outlay of 
Rs. 1000 lakhs is provided. The first unit is 
targetted for commissioning in September 1986 and 
tlie&econd unit in March, 1987.

Installation of 120 MW Thermal Unit at Sikka- 
(1 X 120 MW )

4.4.14. The proposal of installing one unit of 
120 MW at Sikka is cleared by the Planning Co
mission. The estimated cost of this Project is Rs. 
8314 liiklis. TLlo order for supply of main plant equi- 
ments has been placed with M/s. BHEL. Rail
way authority have started survey work for railway 
siding. The issue of tenders for civil works and other 
equipments is taken up progressively. Total expe
nditure incurred on the scheme by the end of 1981-82 
is Rs. 532 lakhs. A provision of Rs. 500 lakhs has 
been made for 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 1200 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84. The unit is 
I ! ry;efcted for commissioning in December, 1985.

Gandhinagar Thermal Power station Exten—Unit-III 
(1x210 MW)

4.4.15. The project report for the installation of 
one 210 MW un l as an extension to Gandhinagar 
Thermal Power Station is cleared by the Planning 
Commission. The estimated cost of the project is 
Rs. 12391 lakhs. For placing orders for main plant
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equipment and carry out preliminaries, a pro 'ision 
of Rs. 650 laklis is 'urd-J for the year 1983-84. The 
unit is targettsd for commissioning in 1987-88,

4.5. Renovation Schemes.

Replacement of ESPs at Gandhinagar TPS (Stage-I).

4.5.1. The present electro-static precipitators 
ESPs installed at Gandhinagar Thermal Po wer Sta
tion are not functioning properly. With a view to 
limi: the pollution level, it is proposed to replace 
the existing electro-static precipitators.

Providing Cooliing Towers at Dhuvaran TPS

4.5.2. It is proposed to construct cooling towers 
for Dhuvaran Thermal Power Station Stage-I

Gas Based Thermal Power Station at Kawas
{ 3 x 1 3 0  MW)

envisages installation of4.6.*. This scheme 
three units each of 130 MW. using gas available from 
Bombay high field. The estimated cost of this 
project is Es. 27367 lakhs.

^  4 .6 ,5 , The scheme comprises of in .tallation 
of 3  gas turbines and waste heat recovery plant. 
The gas turbines can be installed in one year’s 
time, and the waste heat recovery plant in the 
next year. In view of the short gestation period, 
benefits can be accai d during the early part 
of the Seventh Plan. It is proposed to under-take 
preliminaries and carry out the work at least for 
the one unit on clearance of the scheme.

R.O. Plant for Dhuvaran T.P.S.

4.5.3, It is proposed to install R. 0. Plant at 
Dhuvaran TPS to meet sweet water requirements.

4.6 New Unapproved Schemes

Gandhinagar Thermal Power Station Extn—Unit-IV 
(1 X 210 MW)

4,6.1 The project report for the installation 
of second Unit of 210 MW as an extension to Gandhi
nagar Thermal Power Station is under consideration 
of the Central Elctricity Autliority and the Planning 
Commission. The estimated cost of the project is 
Rs. 12800 lakhs. The clearance of this project is 
expected soon. It is proposed to place the order for 
main plant equipment and carry out preliminaries 
during the year 1983-84.

Repalacement of Small Sets at Utran {1 x 120 MW)

4.6.2. It is proposed to replace small sets at 
Utran by installing one large size unit of 120 MW, 
The proposal costing Rs. 7.680 lakhs was submitted 
to C. E. A. in February 1978. As soon as the 
proposal is cleared, action will be taken to order 
out main plant equipment.

Lignite Thermal Power Station-Extn-Unit-III 
(i X 60 MW).

4.6.3. This scheme envisages installation of one 
more unit of 60MW at Panandhro where the insta
llation of two units each of 60 MW is approved by the 
Planning Commission. The extension unit will also 
use lignite as fuel which is locally available. The 
estimated cost of this project is Rs. 7550 lakhs.

Joint Pit-Head Power Station in Madhya Pradesh-
(4 x 500 MW)

4 .6 .6 . The scheme of installing four units 
each of 500 MW at Bandhav Thernial Power 
Station at an estimated cost of Rs. 986 crores 
has been formulated and sent to C.E.A/Planing 
ing Commission for consideration. This is a joint 
venture scheme with MP and both Gujarat and 
Madhya Pradesh will share cost and benefit in 
equal pxoporation.

Thermal Power Station on Narmada ( i  x 500 MW)

4.6.7. This scheme envisages installation of 
four unit each of 500 MW on the bank of river 
Narmada, at an estimated cost of Rs. 1200 crores- 
The scheme is under the consideration of Central 
Electricity Authority and Planning Commission. 
This scheme is formulated primarily to meet the 
power requirement during the Seventh Plan. It is 
necessary that action on this scheme is taken 
during the year 1983-84, so that benefit becomes 
available during the Seventh plaw.

4 .6 .8 . For ordering out the main plant equ
ipment and to carry out the preliminaries for the 
renovation and unapproved schemes, a lumpsum 
provision of Rs. 650 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

Narmada Hydro Project (4x200 MW and 4x50 
MW)

4.6.9. The Sardar Sarovar (Navagam) power 
station will consi't of two power houses viz. (i) 
River Bed Power House (R.B. P. H.) and (ii) Canal
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Head Power House (C. H. P. H.) River Bed Power 
House will comprise of four units each of 200 MW 
(Planned civil works for the additional units also) 
and Canal Head Power House will comprise of four 
units each of 50 MW (Planned civil works for one 
additional unit also).

The estinmated cost of these will be us under :

(i) River Bed Power House-Rs. 292 crores.

(ii) Canal Head Power House-Rs. 1 1 2  crores.

It is planned to start preliminaries from 1982-83 
and complete the works by 1990-91.

4.6.10. It is proposed to take-up the following 
works during the year 1983-84.

Sr. No. Name of work

(i) Approach Tunnel for the River 
Bed Powe ‘ Houf#.

(ii) Approach Channel for the 
Canal Intake.

(iii) Widening of the Power House.
Drift in the initial reaches.

(iv) Providing Flood Protection Wall 
on the river side.

(v) Excavation of the Tail Channel.

(vi) Cost of main Dam and Appor-
tant works which is allocable to power.

4.6.11. Expenditure on the main dam approtant 
works during 1983-84 is likely to be Rs. 15.63 
crores. 56.1% of this is Rs. 8.75 crores, which is allo
cable to power. Share of Grujart @  16% of the 
cost of power i.e. of Rs. 8.75 crores will be Rs. 1.40 
cvores.

4.6.12. For the Narmada Hydro Prioject, a 
provision of Rs. 672 lakhs is made in the Annual 
Plan 1983-84.

Ahmedabad Electricity Company’s Project (Ix 110 
MW)

4.6.13. The Company has complete installation 
o f  110 MW unit and commissioned it. The State 
Government has been the major partner in finacing 
this project. In the context of shortage of elecricity
i n the State. The Companay has initiated to instal 
further on« unit of 110 MW and the Company 
ha» obtained cltarance from the Central Elecricity 
Authority. Tk« total reTi*«d coit of this project

is estimated at Rs. 6300 lakhs. The expansion 
programme has been targetted to be compeleted by 
by 1984-85. The Company’s work for it has 
already commened 2nd 110 MW Power Station 
(‘E’ Statison and has gathered momentum. 
The Company has already received Rs. 650 lakhs 
upto 1981—82 from the State Grovernments and 
this amount has already been spent on this project. 
For the year 1982-83. a budget provision ofRs. 800 
lakhs has been made for giving Government assist
ance to A. E. Co.

4.6.14. A provision of Rs. 530 
been made for A. E. Company for 
1983-84.

4.7, Transmission and Distribution

lakhs has 
the year

4.7.1. Development of transmission and dis
tribution system is a continuous process and has 
to keep pace with the growth of the generating 
capicity and expected load-growth of the various 
regions. Thus, transmission and distribution capa
city should not only be adequate to evacuate power 
form generating stations,but also to distribute it 
further to varoius load centres and also upto the 
consumer's premisess,

4.7.2. The works on the followi' g main trans
mission lines and sub-stations are taken on hand ;

400 KV Lines

1 , S/C Wanakbori-Asoj

2 , S/C Wanakbori-Nardipur

3, S/C Asoj-Jetpur.

4, S/C Ukai-Asoj.

400 KV Sub Stations:

1. Asoj.

2, Nardipur,

3. Jetpur.

4, Ukai Switch Yard.

220 KV Lines

1. Jeipur-Bliatla (2nd Circuit)
2 . S/C Chhatral-Viran),yjim.
3. D/C Anjar-Panandhro
4. Mahesana-Aniar (2r.d Clrdiii)
5. S/C Vivf-niagam-Limbdi.
6 . Asoj-Godhra (2 nd Ch-cnit).
7. Ukai (TH)- Achhaliya.
8 . S/C Nardipur-Vijapur.
9. Loop in and out of Nardipur.

1 0 . Nardipmr-Mahesana (S/C on D/C)
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220 KV Sub Stations

1. Navsari
2. Karamsad.
3. Valthan.
4. Gorllira,
5. Jambuva.
6 . Chhatral.
7. Maliesaiia,
8 . Dhansnra.
9. E.anasaii.

10. Viramgam.
11. Savarkundla.
1 2 . Ran;ivav.
13. Anjar.
14. Yijapui-.
15. Limbdi.
16. Bhatia.

4 .7 .3 . Li addition to planning adequate extra 
high volt.age/high voltage trans^nission net work, 
various nieasiu-os such as bifurcation of leoderp, 
providing capacitors etc. have also been trken.

4.7.4. Against a provision oi Rs. 5500 lakhs lor 
the year 1982-83, an outlay oi Es. 6200 lakhs is 
provided lor the year 1983-84.

4.8. Rural Electrification

4 .8 .1 . The Sixth Five Year Plan envisages elcotr- 
iiication of 1500 villages and 25,000 pumps every 
year. By the end oi the year 1981-82, LS429 villages 
and 250145 pumps have been eletrif.ed,

4.8.2. During the year 1982-83, a provision of 
Rs. 1240 lakhsi,is made, fn addition. Rs. 1770 lakhs are 
proposed to be i'ai.sed fioni the firiT-i!' ':-! institu+^ors. 
It is proposed to energise 665 villages against the 
target of 960 villages and 2 0 0 0 0  j)umps during
1982-83.

4.8.3. During the year 1983-84', it is proposed to 
electrify 1310 villages and 20COO pump-sets. To carry 
out this programme, a pro\ (s’oi- of T»s. 1448 :̂'khs 
is provided under the State Plan. It is proposed to be 
supplemented by about Rs. 2225 lakhs to be raised 
from the fmancial institutions.

4.9 Survey and Investigation Mini-Hydro Schemes.

4 .9 .1 . Four micro-hydel schemes are formulated. 
It is aljo proposed to under take invtrtigation 
of Mini-Hydro Schemes. Assitance to the CBA 
will also be provided for investigating tidal power. 
For this purpose, an outlay of Rs. 15 lakhs is pro
vided during the year 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 
15 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

The Micro Hydel Electrical Schemes.

4.9.2.'- With a view to tap the available hydro 
power potential at the damsites from the releases

for irrigation and/or water supply dow nstream and 
also in view of the rising trend of the cost of the 
fuel, and difficulties arising in transportation of 
coal from long distances, a review has been done 
by the Grujart Electricity Board about the viability 
of the following four micro hydel schemes.

Name of the Scheme Poiver Potential

Damangaga

Dantiwada

2X1550 KW 

2X1050 KW

Dharoi (River Bed) 2X1050 KW

Panam Canal Power 
House. 2X1050 KW

River Bed 1X1550 KW

4.9.3 The Project reports for Panam Canal 
Power House has been submitted to the CEA. The 
Project Reports for balance Schemes are imder 
preparation.

4.10 Acquisition of Licencees.

4.10.1. Gujarat Electricity Board has taken over 
most of the licencees in the State on expiry or 
revocation of their licencees. In order to make pay
ment to the licencees, a provision of Rs. 65 lakhs 
is made for the year 1982-83. For the year 1983-84, 
.̂ n outlay of Rs. ^0 lakns is provided.

4.11 Gujarat Energy Develpoment Agency

4.11.1. Gujart Energy Development Agency 
(GEDA) is a body registered under the Co-operative 
Societies Act as well as Public Trust Act. The 
agency aims to diffuse useful knowledge in various 
fields of energy and to improve the quality 
of decision making with regard to the problems 
caused on account of rapid deplation of non-rene
wable sources and increasing pollution caused by 
the existing uses of energy. The agency aims to 
provide total energy requirement of remote village 
and other selective utilisatio i by harnessing solar 
bio-gas and wind energy and other renewable 
sources.

4.11.2. The agency has started the important 
research programmes in the fileds of renew^able 
sources of energy like (1 ) ‘popularis'.tion of solar 
cookers, (2) installation of ŵ ind mills (3) 10 tonne 
demonstration solar powered cold storage etc.

4.11.3 The agency is giving solar cookers to 
the consumers in the State at r subsidised rate of 
Rs. 300. During the year 1981-82, 3677 solar coo
kers have been sold, the likely achievement for the 
year 1982-83 is 2500 solar cookers. For the year 
1983-84, it is targetted to sell 5000 solar cookers.
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GEDA is to instal wind mills at various coastal areas 
of Saurashtra and South Gujarat in order to pump 
drinking and irrigation water with the help of wind 
mills. In this project, procurement and erection of 1 0  

wind mills was foreseen through Central Salt and 
Marine Chemicals Eesearch Institute (CSMCRI), 
Bhavanagar. Three wind mills of ORP (Gazipur) 
design was alredy erected at Dhingade, Lakhdhirpur 
and Ranavav in 1981. These wind mills were 
damaged in October/Novermber, 1981 due to gustry 
torm, but were got repaired and put back in order 
in short time. During 1981-82,30 wind mills have been 
alloted to Gujart on recommedation from GEDA 
by Commission for Additional Sources of Energy 
(CASE). There is a programme of 100 wind mills 
to be allotted by CASE to Gujart through GEDA 
in 1982-83. The project of 10 tonnes solar powered 
cold storage was entrusted to CSMCRI, Bhavnagar 
with the design procurement, installation and ex
perimentation at suitable site, after the final design 
of the cold storge scheme was approved by the experts.

4.11.4. These projects are under operation 
by GEDA. The brack-up of the outlay of Rs. 40 
lakhs for the year 1983-84 is under:

Cold Storage Project 

Wind Mill Installation 

Solar Cooker 

New Projects

(Rs. in lakhs) 

10.00
4.00

6.00 

9.00

Administrative Expediture 11.00

40.00

4.12 General Assets.

4.12.1. The provision of Rs. 20Q 
lakhs for 1983-84 for general assets covers providing 
office building, general civil works at various power 
stations and field offices, vehicles, furnitures and 
fixtures.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84.

Scheme/Proj«ctwise Outlays.

POAVER DEVELOPMENT

(E,s. in lakhs)

Sr. No. and Name of the Scheme/Project. 1983-84 Outlay
No.

Revenue Capital Total.

1 . 2 3 4 5

I. Generation :—

(a) Approved and Ongoing Schemes ;—

1 . PWR—1 Ukai Hydro Project (4X75 MW) • • •

2 . PWR—2 Kadana Hydro Project (2X60 MW) • • 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

3. PWR 3 Ukai L. B. C. Project (2 X  2.5 MW) • • 150 150

4. PWR—4 Gandhinagar T. P. S. (2 X  1 2 0  MW) • • • « • •

5. PWR 5 Ukai T. P. S. Extension (2 X 2 0 0  MW) t • • • • •

6 . PWR— 6 Wanakbori T. P. S. (3X210 MW) • • 1500 1500

7 PWR—7 Ukai T. P. S. Extension Unit -V  (210MW) • • 1500 '1500

8 . PWR 7 (Adj) Ukai Thermal Project (2X120 MW) « • • • • •

9. PWR 8 Wanakbori T. P. S. Extension (3X210MW) • • 9650 9650

1 0 . PWR—9 Lignite based T. P. S. (2X60 MW) • • 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

1 1 . PWR—12 Sikka T. P. S. (1X120 MW) €T* 1 2 0 0 1 2 0 0

1 2 . PWR—17 Narmada Hydro Project (2000 MW) 672 672

Sub-Total(a) 16672 16672

(b) New Approved Schemes :—

13. PWR 11 Dhuyaran Modification. Covered in lump
sum provision for 

new schemes.

U. PWR—15 Gandhinagar Extension Unit--III (1X210 
MW) • • 650 650

15. PWR 10 Assistance to A. E. Co. Ltd. • • 530 530

Sub-Total (b) • • 1180 1180
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(c) Renovation Schemes :—

1 Replacement of ESPs at Gandhinagar T. P. S.(Stage-I)

2  Providing cooling towers at Dhuvaran T. P. S.

3 R. 0. plants at Dhuvaran T. P. S.

Sub-Total (c)

(d) New Un-approved Schemes.

16. PWR—13 Replacement of 60 MW Unit at Kandala,

Replacement of 120 MW Unit at Utran17. PWR—14

18. PWR—15(A)

19. PWR—16

20. PWR—18

21. PWR—19

22 PWR—20

23 PWR-2 1

24

25

Gandhinagar TPS Exbn. Unit IV 
(1X210 MW)

Gas based TPS at Kavv̂ as (3X130 MW) 

Kadana Extension (2X60 MW)

Coal Slurry Pipe line.

Joint Pit Head Power Station.

Lignite TPS Extension. (1X60 MW) 

Narmada Thermal (2000MW)

Tidal Power Station.

650 650

( for renovation schemes and 
new un approved schames)
( c and d )

included in '̂Survey & Investigation.

Sub-Total (d) 650 650

Total-Generation (a-j-b-f-c+d) 18502 18502

II. PWR 24 Transmission and Distribution Schemes.
(i) Transmission

(ii) Distribution

1  ' 

J
• • 6200 6200

Total-T & D 6200 6200

III. PWR 25 Rural Electrification. 1448 1448

IV. PWR—26 Survey and Investigation. • • 15 15

V. PWR 27 Acquisition of Licencses • t 80 80

VI. PW R-28 Finance to GEDA 40 • • 40

VII Research, Development and Training. • • 15 15 '

VIII General Assets. « • 2 0 0 2 0 Q

Total-0 thers 40 295 335

Total-Power-State Plan (I to VIII) 40 26460 26500
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5 .1  I N D U S T R I E S  A N D  M I N E R A L S

5.1.1. The economy of Gujarat State, like the 
Country’s economy, is predominently rural and 
depends heavily on primary sector for employment 
and income. However there is very limited scope for 
extention of area under agriculture and forest. Paucity 
of potential irrigation sources would also act as a 
constraint on rapid development in this Sector. 
Therefore, the industries sector would be called upon 
to bear an increasing responsibility for generating 
employment and production so as to raise the 
standard of living of the people. Fortunately, State indu
stries sector is well equipped to fulfil the role in this 
regard. The State has an excellent industrial climate 
based on long and successful traditions of business 
and industry, its principal assets being enterprising 
and talented people on the one hand and disciplined 
and skilled labour force on the other. The State is 
endowed with good natural resources on which it 
has to build a viable industrial base. Since the for
mation of Gujarat State in 1960, successive 
Governments have contributed in building a good 
infrastructure base, an integrated net work of agencies 
to support industrial ventures and have established a 
reputation of enlightened and pragmatic adminisira- 
tion of the State. Tlie approach to the plan for
Industries sector should have to be an ambitious for
ward looking programme, exploiting to the maximum' 
the available potential for industrial development and, 
thereby playing a leading role in meeting the 
challenges arising from the problems of poverty and 
unemployment with special emphasis on the develop
ment of backward and tribal regions of the State.

5.2. Policy frame work and Programme Linkages :

5.2.1. The policies and programmes for the Annual 
Plan 1983-84 would revolve around the principal 
objectives of removing poverty through generation of 
employment and raising production in the State. This 
would be effectively translated in the directions of :

(1) Generating massive employment opportumiies 
through special emphasis on small scale, cottage 
and village industries and employment oriented 
schemes.

(2) Achieve further diversification and broad- 
basing of industrial sector with emphasis on pro
moting industries based on local raw materials. 
The emphasis will be on supporting special pro
grammes for electronics, etc in keeping with the 
latest trends in technology in the world.

(3) Providing adequate infrastructure, finance 
and other inputs so as to give full scope to the 
local talents and entrepreneurs for development of 
industries.

5.1. Introduction : 5.2.2. The strategy of opening up of the backward 
areas with a view to ensuring balance development as 
well as direct attack on areas of concentrated poverty, 
would of course be interwoven while formulating the 
detailed programmes.

5.3. Review of progress :

5.3.1. Till 1960 industrial economy of Gujarat 
rested primarily on the textile industry and textile 
ancillaries. These had only a marginal impact on the 
economy of the State. But, with the discovery of oil 
and gas, the setting up of a refinery, fertilizer facto
ries and a petrochemical complex the economic 
horizon has widened with considerable scope for a 
wide spectrum of industries in the State. Along with 
this, salt production and mineral exploration also 
received added impetus. In the last two decades, 
there is a tremendous spurt in the industrial activity 
in Guarat.

5.3.2. On 31st December, 1960, there were 3649 
working factories providing employment to 3.30 lakh 
persons. The number of these factories and the 
number of persons employed therein rose to 10674 
and 6.35 lakhs respectively by the end of 1980. The 
productive capital in the registered factories sector in 
1961 \̂ as Rs. 245.79 crbres. This has increased to 
Rs. 2840 crores in 1978-79. The gross output 
increased from Rs. 420 crores in 1961 to Rs. 4?42 
crores in 1978-79. Similarly value added increased 
from Rs. 121 crores to Rs. 891.72 crores in 1978-79.

5.3.3. Correspondingly, there was also increase 
in momentum in the registration of small scale indus
tries Units in thie unorganised sector. The total num
ber of small scale units registered at the end of 
1961 was 2169 With 22427 persons employed therein. 
This increased to 18093 in 1971 and 49229 at the 
end of 1981 and 51030 at the end of March, 1962. 
About 4.65 lakh workers are employed in SSI Units 
at the end of March, 1982.

5.3.4. Thus in two decades the Small Scale Units 
have multiplied almost by 25 times. This pheno
menal growth is supported by the State’s progressive 
policies administered through the industries admini
stration and State Corporations namely GIDC, GSFC 
GSIC and GIIC. The GIDC which has been given 
the role of planning orderly industrial development in 
the State through industrial estates with supporting 
infrastructure facilities has achieved remarkable pro
gress.

5.3.5. The GIDC’s achievements in various pro
grammes at the end of March, 1982 are as under :— 
Name of the Programme Achievement up to

March, 1982.

1. Industrial estates 139
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2. Land acquisition 
(in hectares)

3. Land Development 
(in hectares)

4. Sheds constructed

5. Sheds allotted

6 . Plots allotted 
[including plots under 
sheds in lakh (sq. mts.)]

7. Houses constructed

8 . Houses allotted

9. Development investment
i.e. capital expenditure

(Rs. in lakhs)

9395

4318.7

m i

6870

340.38

6848

4271

,11859.58

5.3.6. The Gujarat Industrial Investment Corpo
ration is engaged in providing loans to large and 
medium industrial units and sponsoring joint-sector 
projects. The Corporation also subscribeis/under
writes in the equity/preference shares/debentures of 
industrial units. As on 31st March, 1982, the Cor
poration has sanctioned loans to 716 units to the 
extent of Rs. 133.49 crores. In the field of sponsored 
industrial projects, 6  projects promoted by the Cor
poration have so far been commissioned and nearly 
50 projects are in the pipeline.

5.3.7. The Gujarat State Finance Corporation has 
sanctioned term-loan assistance of Rs. 273.87 crores 
to 1516Q units till 31st March, 1982. The disburse
ment has been of the order of Rs. 192.15 crores. Of 
the total term-loan sanctioned, as much as Rs. 194.78 
crores was accounted for by 14596 small scale units. 
During the year 1981-82, the Corporation has 
achieved record performance in sanctions, disburse
ments and recovery. The sanctions and disburse
ments reached an all-time high of Rs. 59.10 crores 
and Rs. 33.04 crores respectively, registering an 
increase of 30.35% and 20.13%. In the field of 
recovery the performance was even better-the 
recovery was of the order of Rs. 27.46 crores, a lise 
of 40% over the previous year’s figures of Rs. 19.62 
crores, which itself represented a rise of 65% over
1979-80. The loans sanctioned by the Corporation 
to the backward districts increased from Rs. 956 
lakhs in 1977-78 to Rs. 2141 lakhs in 1981-82. 
Similarly, loans sanctioned in rural areas increased 
from Rs. 208 lakhs in 1977-78, to Rs. 1109 lakhs 
in 1981-82. In the case of loans sanctioned to sche
duled castes/scheduled tribe entrepreneurs, the amount 
increased from Rs. 13 lakhs in 1977-78, to Rs. 67 
lakhs in 1981-82.

5.3.8. Fertilizer manufacturing is an important 
segment of the industrial sector of the State. The 
performance of the Gujarat State Fertilizer Company 
is well known. The Gujarat Narmada Val.'ey Ferti
lizer Company, sponsored by the GSFC and the 
State Government has recently started commercial 
production resulting in saving of valuable foreign 
exchange by way of reduced imports of nitrogenous 
fertilizer.

5.3.9. The Gujarat Communicatiojis and Electronics 
Litaiited, Vadodara is making rapid strides in the high 
technology sophisticated electronics field. Simul
taneously, growth of electronics as an ancillary in 
cottage and small scale sector is being encouraged.

5.4. Programme for 1983-84 :

5.4.1.1. For the Annual Plan 1983-84 an outlay of 
Rs. 4560 lakhs has been provided. The minor Head- 
wise details of the outlays are given as under.

(Rs. in lakhs)

Minor Head Outlay 
for 1983-84

1 General Industries 208.50
2 Large and Medium Industries 1488.00
3 Village and Small Industries

(a) SmaU Industries 2122.50
(b) Village and Cottage Industries 501.00

4 Minihg and Metallurgical Industries 240.00

4560.00

5.4.1.2. The following are the importaat compo
nents of the provision of Rs. 4560 lakhs for the year 
1983-84.

Project

(Rs. in lakhs)

for 1983-84

I. General Indnstries :—
1 Direction and Administration 8.44
2 Weights and Measures 29.00
3 Industrial Education, Research and

Training 139.00
4 Others ... 32.06

208.50
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II. Large and Medium Industries :

1 Guj. Ptero-chemicais Corpu.
2 M/s. AIcock Ashdown Co.
3 Ship Breaking Project GllC
4 Guj. Communications and Elec

tronics Ltd.
5 Guj. State Textile Corpn.
6  GIIC Market Borrowing
7 GIIC Non-Refinance loan
8  GIIC Projects
9 Captive Power Generation GIIC

10 Lease finance (Hire Purchase)
11 Loans to GIIC for Large Enginee

ring Electronic Projects (LEEPJ
12 Grtnt of loan to Industries foi tiie 

amount of Sales Tax priid on sale of 
finished products.

13 Index Grant

III. Small Industries :
1  Share Capital/loan lO GSFC
2 Subvention to GSFC for declaring 

guaranteed dividend
3 GIDC Market Borrowing
4 GDC Margin Money 

(including MB Rs. 110 lakhs)
5 GIA to CED Industrial Self 

employment in rural and back
ward areas

6  Loan to GSIC for hire purchase
Scheme

7 Capital subsidy and Growth 
Centres

8  District Industries Centres
9 Others

rV. Cottage Industries :

1 Handloom
2 Handicraft
3 Co-operative Industries
4 Khadi Industries
5 Training of Industrial artisans
6  Financial assistance to individual 

artisans
7 Estt. of village Flaying Cfii‘tres
8  Rural Production Centres
9 Rural Technology Institute

10 Mini Industrial Estates in rural 
areas

10
64
21

175
200
100
300
300

5*
50

200

50
13

1488

150

1.50

700

15

13

1110 
66 

, 67

2122.50

36
37 
27

205
55

102
20

2

2

11 Guj. Rural Industries Marketmg 
Corpn. (GRIMCO)

12 Administrative and supervisory 
Staff

V Mining and Metallurgical Industries
1 D.G.M.
2 Loans to G.M.D.C.

90
150

240

501

General Industries : 

Strenghening of Technical and Statistical wing in the 
office of the Industries Commissioner.

5.4.1.3. At present there is no mechanism for collect
ing information on small scale indii.-tnes as also to 
know the trend, in this sector. In 1973, a census of 
small scale industries was conducted which ga\e for 
the first time some fruitful economic indicaiois regard
ing small scale sector. Government of India has 
decided to undertake sample-ciim-ceusus of small scale 
industries in order to supplement the earlier results. 
For collection, compilation and analysis of this infor
mation, cadre of field staff such as economic enu
merators, investigators are proposed to be recruited. 
The staff will also be useful for continuous coilection 
of data from SSI sector on sample basis for selected 
important items. To carry out these aciiviiies it is 
proposed to strengthen the organisation at various 
levels to meet the requirement of tci.hnical and stati
stical wings. A provision of Rs. 6.94 lakhs has been 
made in the Annual Plan 1983-84 to meet the admini
strative expenditure.

Weights and Measures:

5.4.1.4. Bombay Weights and Measures (Enforce- 
ment) Act, 1958 is the consumer oriented Act and 
protects the consumers’ interest. Government is 
required to serve the community directly affected by 
the Act, viz- consumers on one hand and traders on 
other hand. With spirally rising prices and gradual 
arcusing of consumers awareness, re-orientation in 
this attitude has become necessary.

,5.4.1.5. The Central Government has amended the 
Constitution of India and has taken implementation 
of part of Weights and Measures Act on concurrrent 
list of Constitution and has already p&ssed the New 
Act i.e. “Standard of Weights and Measures Act 1976” 
in April, 1976.

5.4.1.6. The New Act has very wide coverage. It 
will cover calibration of temperature measuring instru
ments, clinical thermometer. Taxi and autorick.shaw
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meter. Electricity meter, etc., in the final stage. A  provi
sion regulating packaged commodities has been made in 
which will be clear from the fact that the provision 
regulating packaged commodities has been made in 
the New Act. To start with immediate implementation 
thereof, the State Controller of Weights and Measures 
has been appointed as Controller of Legal Metrology.

5.4.1.7. The State Government has separated the 
Weights and Measures activities from the Industries 
Department with effect from February, 1979; keeping 
in vow the expectations of Government and consu
mers from the Department; those activities have now 
been placed under die control of Food and Civil 
Supplies Department.

5.4.1.8. The following new schemes are proposed 
to be taken up in the Aimual Plan 1983-84.

1. Opening of District offices at Amreli, Sabar- 
kantha and Surendranagar.

2. Annual verification.

3. Implementation of packaged commodities 
Rules.

4. ConstrucUoiv of office Buildmg at Ahmedabad. 
With a view to carry out these various activities a 
provision of Rs. 29 lakhs has been made in the 
Annual Plan 1983-84.

Research and Development:

5.4.1.9. This scheme has been evolved with a view 
to explore and give incentive to an individual or to 
lopment work in the State. An outlay of Rs. 72.05 
lakhs is provided for 1983-84 for the following 
activities :—

(i) Setting up of an Extension Centre of the 
Central Institute of Plastic Engineering at Ahmeda
bad.

(ii) Man made Textile Research Association, 
Surat.

(iii) Electrical Research and Development Asso
ciation, (ERDA) Complex at Vadodara.

(vi) Ply technological Clinic at Ahmedabad.

(vii) I. S. 1. Certification for Diesal Engine.

(viii) Field Testing Centre at Ahmedabad for 
Dyes and Intermediates.

(ix) I. S. I. Testing Laboratory.

(x) Maintenance Service Centre by the National 
Productivity Council.

Hosiery Training and Research Institute :

5.4.1.10. The Centre for Enerpreneurship Develop
ment (CED) is entrusted with the task of establishing 
and managing a Training and Research Institute on 
hosiery making.The prime objective of this institute is to 
turn out skilled workers for the hosiery industry. The 
institute will also encourage new enterpreneurs in the 
hosiery line. The development of this institute is 
planned in three phases.

1. Ill the first phase in GIDC shed in Odhav, the 
CED is providing practical tiaining in knitting, 
sUiching and cutting trades.

2. In the second phase training facilities will 
be extended to repairing of knitting machines, stitch
ing machines, etc. New enterpreneurs will be given 
all round managerial as well as technical training 
for establishing hosiery industries. Necessary work
shop and Research Laboratory will also be esta
blished in this phase.

3. In the third phase a comprehensive and 
exhaustive two years training programme will be 
started. Technicians in new trades like, bleaching 
and dyeing will be trained during this phase.

5.4.1.11. During 1981-82, 26 candidates were 
trained in Knitting, 46 in Cutting/Stitching and 160 
in using hand knitting machines. During the year
1982-83, 80 persons will be imparted training in knit
ting stitching, and cutting trades, 60 women will be 
given training on hand knitting machines.

(iv) Grant in aid for Research Programmes hav- Knitting 
ing direct bearing to the Technology.

(v) Opening of a branch of Central Glass 
Ceramic Research Institute at Narcda.

5.4.1.12. During 1983-84 training will be imparted 
and to develop skilled and semi skilled workers on Circular 

Knitting machines. Training will also be given on
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repairing of knitting machines. Those who wish to 
start their own hosiery industries will also be given 
proper consulting. In all 36 persons will be trained in 
knitting trade.

Cutting/Stitching :

5.4.1.13. During 1983-84 necessary training will be 
imparted to develop skilled and semi skilled workers 
in Cutting and Stitching trades. New enterpreneurs will 
also be given suitable training. In all 64 trainees will 
be benefited from this programme.

Woollen Knitting :

5.4.1.14. This programme will be for women only. 
Woollen items like Sweators, Mufflers, and Children- 
wears will be prepared by the candidates. As many 
as 1 0 0  women will get advantage of this scheme 
during 1983-84.

5.4.1.15. With a view to carry out these activities 
and for construction of the building a provision of Rs.
10 lakhs is made in Annual Plan 1983-84.

Establishment of Plastics and Polymers Wings in the 
Industrial Research Laboratory Vadodara.

5.4.1.16. Government of Gujarat have established 
an Industrial Research Laboratory at Vadodara for 
research, development and analytical activities. With 
the development of petrochemical and plastic indu
stries in the State, it has been decided that a plastics 
and polymers wing should be added to this laboratory 
and that the institution should be managed by an 
autonomous agency registered under the Societies 
Registration Act. Accordingly, the Gujarat Industrial 
Research and Development Agency has been esta
blished. The activities of this agency will include 
development of new end-products, dissemination of 
technical information, quality control measures, etc., a 
provision of Rs. 50 lakhs was made in 1982-83. How
ever, as the building construction for the agency could 
not start, substantial expenditure could-not be made 
in 1982-83. As such, an outlay of Rs. 25 lakhs is 
provided for 1983-84.

India Financial Institutions to set up a national centre 
for enterpreneurship development which will be located 
in Gujarat. This is done with the intention to share 
the expertise and experience of CHD at the natioial 
level. The objectives of the centre will be : —

1 . to conduct demonstration entrepreneurship pio* 
gramme in other States and institutionalise them 
locally.

2 . to organise national training programme lor 
training the trainers and developing entrepreneurslip 
experts.

3. to conduct research relevant for sharpening 
the tools and techniques for EDPs.

4. to set up a documentation and data centre ôr 
the country in this field.

5.4,1.18. The total cost of establishing the Cen:re 
has been estimated at approximately Rs. 2 crores. The 
All India Financial Institutions are contributing 
Rs. 112 lakhs. The State Government’s contribution 
has been fixed at Rs. 25 lakhs under the scheme. To 
meet this expenditure-a provision of Rs. 25 lakhs is 
made in the Annual Plan of 1983-84.

Foreign Trade and Export Promotion :

5.4.1.19. The scheme is intended to provide incen
tives to registered exporters, export houses and 
merchant exporters to boost exports of products of 
both; small and large scale units from Gujarat State. 
The Government of Gujarat hâ  decided to give silver 
trophy instead of merit certificates to the best exporters 
so as to attract large number of participants under the 
scheme.

5.4.1.20. In the year 1981-82 an expenditure of 
Rs. 11,000/- was incurred. In the year 1982-83 an 
amount of Rs. 0.40 lakhs has been piovided and the 
same would be fully utilised. For the year 1983-84 a 
provision of Rs. 0.36 lakhs is made for this scheme.

Subsidy to SSI units for pollution control.

National Centre for Entrepreneurship Development in 
Gujarat.

5.4.1.17. TheX:entre for Enterpreneurship Develop
ment established in Gujarat a few years back is 
rendering useful services to our State as well as other 
States. Because of the pioneering work done here and 
in some other States, a proposal was mooted to All

5.4.1.21. Gujarat State having 32000 SSI units 
shows good potential particularly for chemical, dye-stuff 
and pharmaceutical Industries. This sphere of indu
stry is such where air and water pollution will be a 
problem and the need to control and prevent pollu
tion is acknowledged by all.

5.4.1.22. With a view to control the waterand air 
pollution by such pollution creating units Government 
of Gujarat has constituted. Gujarat Water Pollution 
Board, which enforces the law and regulations regard
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ing pollution control. However, it is necessary to 
develop more awareness of the problems and assist 
such units in their efforts to abide by the require
ments of the GWPCB atleast in the initial stage.

5.4.1.23. The Water Pollution Control Board under 
provision of Water Pollution Control Act, 1974, directs 
the industries to create and establish the facilities for 
treatment, disposal and monitoring of its effluent so 
as to meet the quality standards prescribed and 
enforced by the Board. This involves installation of 
plant and machinery for treatment and disposal of 
effluents by the unit. Unit also needs the laboratory 
facilities for systematic and scientific characterisation 
of the effluent for the purposes of monitoring to 
maintain the quality as per the directives of the Board. 
The Industry thus has to incur additional expenditure 
on providing these facilities for pollution control 
measures. Since the industry exists for the people of 
the State, the financial assistance for prevention of 
pollution, and thereby for the protection of public 
health will provide an incentive to the industry to go 
for pollution control measures. It is, therefore, 
proposed that the financial subsidy on the expendi
ture incurred by the unit on creating treatment, dis
posal and monitoring facilities i.e. on the plant, 
machinery, laboratory equipment and instruments 
should be considered.

5.4.1.24. Keeping in view the overall objective of 
the Plan, it is also necessary to give some assistance 
for employment of technicians, for operating water 
pollution treatment plants. The development of indu
stries in the rural sector also would need a care
ful planning for treating effluent and maintaining

(i) The financial assistance should be made avail* 
able only to the small scale industries sector 
registered with Industries Commissioner’s Office. 
The most of the chemical and allied units are in 
small scale sector. These are the polluting units 
which require financial assistance and they may 
not have the resources in affecting complete pollu
tion control.

(ii) The unit should produce the consent certi
ficate for treatment and disposal of its effluents 
from GWPCB.

(iii) The unit should submit the project report 
as approved by GWPCB.

(iv) The cash subsidy is proposed for tlie 
functions and the rate given below

(a) The Cash subsidy for consultancy services to be 
obtained by the Unit from consultant approved by
I.C.’s Office.

5.4.1.27. For consultancy the subsidy may be to 
the coextent of 80% subject to the ceiling of 
Rs. 2,500/-. This is in line with the feasibihty study 
scheme operated by the Corporation for projects 
costing less than Rs. 50 lakhs 80% of the cost of. 
the study is borne by the Corporation.

(b) For establishment of pollution control treatmettl 
plant and a laboratory testing equipment/instrsH 
ment for monitoring :—

5.4.1.28. The subsidy on account of the expendi-
effluent treatment plants. Employment of qualified ture made on creating the pollution control facilities
and experienced environmental enghieers, technologist t)e kept at the 50% of the cost of the plant,
or scientists by small scale sector need to be machinery and laboratory equipment or Rs. 10,000
encouraged. whichever is less. The principal of 50'̂ 4 assistance

for equipment and testing has been adopted in the
5,4.1.25. It is esUmated that tliere are alxiut 3000 equipment subsidy sclieme under operation

units in small scale sector in Gujarat engag^ m the 
activities that could lead to pollution problems. It
is also learnt that the GWPCB can ccar a ut taking into account the prevailing cost of the plant,
unit's consent applications from small scale sector equipment,
per year. GWPCB was established m 1974 and if
the cash subsidy is considered with retrospective effect (c) Engaging Technical persons
from the date of establishmem of GWPCB the total
number of SSI units covered so far will be almost enviromnental engineers, technologists or
nearly 125 units. The total budget prov.s.on for the  ̂ maintenance of effluent
year 1980-81 on the i^llution control subsriy scheme
is around Rs. 7,50 lakhs and provision of Rs. 5 lakhs qualification <rf
has been made for the year 1981-82, Diploma in Civil. Mechnical, Electrical or Chemicd

54.1 26 The following conditions for the norms Engineering or technology with some experience oo
mav be considered for eligibility of the unit for cash maintenance and operation of pollution control faci-
suteidy on pollution control measure. lities will be eligible for cash subsidy, Altematively
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a person having minimum qiialifications of graduate 
in science with some experience either on plant or 
laboratory is also eli^ble for subsidy. This ceiling 
;may be kept at Rs. 150/- per month per person and 
;oot exceeding 2  persons per unit.

5.4.1.30. The unit will be eligible for subsidy on 
testing equipment instrument for laboratory on approval 
o f Advisor (Pollution Control of Industries Commis- 
siicner’s Office). The scheme hasbeen made applicable 
T̂ ith retrospective effect from September, 1979.

5.4.1.31. During the year 1982-83 it is expected 
'to spend Rs. 5 lakhs. For the year 1983-84 an outlay 
o f Rs. 15 lakhs has been provided for this 
programme.

Construction of residential 
Government Presses

quarters for employees of

5.4.1.32. It is obligatory on the part of the employer 
to provide quarters to his employees at economic 
rent. Due to non-availability of Government quarters, 
the Press Employees were not nrovided with Govem- 
ment quarters. The Press employees were undergoing 
great hardship in getting sqitable accommodation and 
also they were required to pay exhorbitant rent for 
private accommodation which was beyond their means.
I l is also considered necessary to provide additional 
accommodation in the buildings housing Government 
Presses. A provision of Rs. 16.70 lakhs is provided 
Ibr 1983-84.

5^.2. Large and Medium Industries.

Gciarat State Petrochemical Corporation

5.4.2.1. The State Govemnunt has constituted 
(Gujarat State Petrochemical Corporation for setting up 
•a Petrochemical Complex in Gujarat based on off- 
shore gas with an authorised capital of Rs. 10 crores. 
The proposed petrochemical complex will consist of 
gas separation unit, gas cracker, common utility 
-facilities and off-site facilities and down stream units 
“for the manufacture of HDPE and PVC, etc.

5 .4.2.2. The project is likely to cost Rs. 722 crores. 
The Corporation and the State Government are actively 
pursuing with the Government of India for issue of 
necessary letter of intent. In order to meet the 
preliminary and preparatory expenses and possible 
equity contribution which is likely to take place in 
1983-84, a provision of Rs. 10 lakhs is provided for

rthe year 1983-84.

M/s. Akock AshdovFD & Co. Ltd., Bhavnagar
(Jafrabad Project)

5.4.2.3. M /s Alcock Ashdown & Co. Ltd., (As
acquired by Government of India) Bhavnagar is 
engaged in ship building activities both in steel and 
frbre glass (GRP); The unit is famous for its work
manship on steel side not only in India but also in 
the international market.

5.4.2.4. The development in building GRP boat 
is very recent and in a matter of less than two years, 
the unit has achieved leading position in the country 
in GRP boat building.

5.4.2.5. Considering the indigenous business anti
cipated in the coming years for heavier and more 
sophisticated vessels on steel side, the unit has worked 
out an ambitions expansion programme.

5.4.2.6. Since the existing facilities available with
unit at Bhavnagar are to be set with natural limitations 
like less draught less load bearing capacity of the 
soil, heavy sitting in the creek, no place for develop
ing fitting out facility where vessel can remain afloat 
for 24 hours, the capacity of the unit is limited 
to build smaller vessels having light weight and less 
draught.

5.4.2.7. In view of this, a detailed study of 
Gujarat coast line was carried out and after careful 
consideration and detailed survey, it was decided to 
put up an expansion programme at Jafrabad where 
the natural conditions are extremely favourable 
particularly soil condition and sea condition for 
establishing a ship building yard where much heavier 
and more slophisticated vessels can be built. On this 
project an expenditure of Rs. 2.63 lakhs has been 
incurred for preliminary land survey and soil testing.

5.4.2.8. This expansion programme will need sub
stantial fund, in capital investment. The unit will
not be able to get any assistance from any financial 
institution as its status being Government Depart
ment. The unit has therefore approahed Central 
Government for interest free loan of Rs. 93.91 lakhs 
for the year 1983-84.

5.4.2.9. The unit at Bhavnagar will continue its 
present activity on steel side and on GRP side.

5.4.2.10. The total capital outlay for the project, 
civil work, electrification, machinery and equipment 
is Rs. 315.04 lakhs. Out of this Rs. 184.13 lakhs will
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be incurred in the year 1983-84 as under: —

Factory Building 
Non factory Building 
Plant & Machinery 
Jetty

Rs. in lakhs. 

9;00
n m

109.13
55.00

184.13

5.4.2.11. Therefore it is proposed to approve a 
loaji of JR.S. 93.91 lakhs as interest free loan from 
Government of India to M/s Alcock Ashdown & Co. 
Ltd., Bhavnagar for their expansion programme at 
Jafrabad. A  provision of Rs. 64 lakhs in the form of 
loan is made for expansion programme of this 
project in the State Plan for 1983-84.

Ship breaking industry

5.4.2.12. The State has vast potential for develop
ment of ship breaking industry. The growth of this 
industry has hov̂ êver, been hampered due to the 
absence of adequate infrastructure facilities. I'he 
State Government has recently decided that GIIC 
will work as nodel agency for creating necessary 
infrastructure facihties in selected locations. It may 
be mentioned here that the Central Government also 
had advised the State Government to develop such 
infrastructure facilities, so that the availability of 
scrap for the re-rolling mills could be increased. To 
meet the requirement of funds for chis purpose a 
provision of Rs. 21 lakhs is made for the year 
1983-84.

Gujarat Communications and Electronics Limited

5.4.2.13. Gujarat Communications and Electronics 
Limited (GCEL) was launched in the year 1975 by 
khe Government of Gujarat to form a nucleus and 
a focal point for the proliferation of the electronics 
industry in the State. GCEL, in a short span, has 
acquired a national stature and is recognised as a 
reliable source both in terms of quality and delivery 
schedule of a complete range of highly sophisticated 
professional grade electronic equipment required by 
Railways, Posts and Telegraphs, Oil & Natural Gas 
Commission, Defence Services, Civil Aviation, Indian 
Television, etc. GCEL also undertakes a whole 
gamut of assignments on a turnkey basis including 
system engineering, procurement of appropriate 
equipment and their integration into a total system 
followed by installation and commissioning.

5.4.2.14. The company’s production progranmies
have yielded gainful results without heavy investments 
in capital equipments and tools: The capacity has
been enhanced' by developing more than 1 0 0  small 
scale entrepreneurs to manufacture hardware items 
and electronic sub-assemblies required for the manu
facture of high crade electronic equipments.

5.4.2.15. The company has at present orders of 
approximately Rs. 21 crores from various Government 
departments and other users and orders for approxi
mately Rs. 40 crores are under negotiation. The sale 
value of the production during the year 1982-83 is 
expected to be approximately Rs. 9 crores.

Production Highlights 1983-84 

Instrument Landing System (ILS)

5.4.2.16. An additional order of both skopograph 
and Cellograph systems required by Indian Meteoro
logical Department is expected to be launched during 
the year.

Skopograph and Cellograph

5.4.2.17. An additional order of 2 systems required 
by Indian Meteorological Department is expected to 
be launched during the year.

Data Collection, Storage & Transmission Sub-System 
(DCSTS)

5.4.2.18. The production of this equipment valued 
at Rs. 1.63 crores for Meteorological Department has 
been stalled due to the failure of the INSAT 1-A. 
However, the company expects to produce 10 more 
systems to be ready before launching the next satalite. 
INSAT I-B by the end of March, 1983.

Pu’se Code Modulation (PCM) Equipment

5.4.2.19. After successful completion of the trials 
by Posts & Telegraphs Department the 30-channel 
PCM equipment shall be productionised for which an 
order for 244 terminals has been received from Posts
& Telegraphs. In addition, the Line Terminal Units 
will also be taken up which are at present under trials 
at Madras.

UHF/VHF Radio Relay Equipment

5.4.2.20. The company shall be launching further 
production of approximately 70 such terminals requi
red for Posts & Telegraphs, Railways, ONGC and 
Indian Oil Corporation.
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Multi Access Rural Telephone Systems Colour Digital Time Base Corrector (DTBC)

5.4.2.21. The company has been successful in 
securing an order for 123 terminals from Posts and 
Telegraphs, This equipment is under collaboration 
with M/s Italtel of Italy.

1”  and 3/4”  U-Matic Video Tape Recorders (Vl'R)

5.4.2.22. The phased indigenisation production of 
I” VTR in collaboration with M/s. Robert Bosch 
GmbH, West Germany, shall be undertaken by the 
company to meet the requirements of Doordarshan 
and o'Jier users. The company eiUered into a licence 
agieement with M/s. Sony Corporation of Japan for 
manufacture of 3/4” Video Recorder and accessories 
for Electronic News Gathering (ENG) and Electronic 
Field Production (EFP) required by Doordarshan for 
int^ation with INSAT programme. The require
ment from commercial agencies for compatible broad- 
castes through Doordarshan network; National Film 
Development Corporation and other users is expected 
to be taken up.

Development Programme

7 GHz Communication Equipment

5.4.2.23. With the change in the requirment of 
Railways to 960 channels, the company is negotiating 
with M /s Nippon Electric Company Ltd., for know 
how transfer and further development. A  very large 
IM-ojection of such terminals has been forecast by the 
Railways.

Commutated Aerial Direction Finder (CADF)

5.4.2.24. The company has received orders to the 
tune of Rs. 4. 8 8  crores from the Air Force. Such 
equipments are expected to be developed for trails 
before lauching pilot production.

ELFON
5.4.2.25. The Electronics & Radar Development- 

Establishment (ERDE), Bangalore, under the Mini
stry of Defence, Defence Research and Development 
Organisation, has given a development order for 12 
such telephones for field trials before launching the 
batch production of the equipment.

Low Cost TV Studio
5.4.2.26. The company proposes to take up turn

key jobs in respect of low cost studios required by 
Defence educational institutions, and other commer
cial users as a total video equipment system emplo
ying I’ and 3 /4” VTR and accessories.

5.4.2.27. The company has signed a Design Docu
ments Purchase and Prcxluction Assistance contract 
with M/s. FORA International, Japan, to indigenously 
produce the DTBGs required for colour compatibility 
required by Doordarshan. Orders for 8  DTBCs are 
being negotiated.

J

Colour Monitors

5.4.2.28. As a result of the Memorandum of 
Understanding entered into with M/s. CENDIT, New 
Delhi, the knowhow to produce colour monitors 
required in the video systems has been negotiated. 
These are being engineered. The sale value of the 
production during the year 1983-84 is expected to be 
approximately Rs. 14 crores.

5.4.2.29. From the profitability statement, a fund 
of approximately Rs. 143.50 crores will be generated 
out of the sales of approximately Rs. 14 crores in 
which a profit of approximately Rs. 113.50 lakhs is 
expected.

5.4.2.30 The financial requirements of the com
pany are met from sources generated out of its acti- 
viti'es and loan from financial institutions.

5.4.2.31. In the Annual Plan 1983-84, a provi
sion of Rs. 175 lakhs has been made in the year
1983-84 with a view to carry out the various projects 
of GC&EL.

Gujarat State Textile Corporation Limited

5.4.2.32. G.S.T.C. Ltd. was formed in November, 
1968 as a wholly ovraed Government Co. under the 
Companies Act, 1956. Its authorised capital is Rs.
5 crores and its paid up capital is Rs. 162.50 lakhs. 
The Government of India has taken over the mana
gement of Priyalaxmi Mills, Baroda and Shri Subh- 
laxmi Mills, Cambay under the provisions of IDR 
Act and has appointed the GSTC as authorised Con
troller for these Mills, The Corporation has under
taken modernisation and renovation programme for 
these Mills, at the estimated cost of Rs. 346 lakhs. 
During the period from 1977 to March 82, these Mills 
have together earned gross profit of Rs. 201.00 lakhs. 
During 82-83 Government has not granted any fresh 
fund to the Corporation either for modernisation pro
gramme or for managing these units.

5.4.2_.33. The Corporation has taken on leave and 
licence basis M/s. New Jehangir Vakil Mills, Bhav- 
nagar for a period of 18 months from 1st September,
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1982. The mill has been restarted from 1 st October,
1982. It is estimated that the Corporation may be 
required to spend about Rs. 96.00 lakhs towards 
financing of cash losses, start up expenses and work
ing finance. State Government has granted a J()an of 
Rs. 40.00 lakhs during 82-83 and additional Rs. 56.00 
lakhs will be granted, if necessary during 82-83.

 ̂ 5.4.2.34. GSTC has been appointed as an Autho
rised Controller of Kanti Cotton Mills, Surendranagar, 
The State Government has granted a loan of Rs. 42.00 
lakhs during the year 1982-83. An amount of Rs. 29.00
lakhs is being provided to GSTC to enable it to restart 
this Mill.

Prograuime for 83-84.

5.4.2.35. State Government has taken necessary 
steps for the nationalisation of Priyalaxmi Mills and 
Shree Shubhlaxmi Mills. About Rs. 80.00 lakhs will 
be required for payment of compensation and for the 
office of Commissioner of Payments to be appointed 
for the settlement of claims after the nationalisation.

5.4.2.36. Kanti Cotton Mills has been taken over 
by GSTC. In pursuance of policy of GOI, it will be 
necessary to nationalise this unit in a period of six 
months after the take over. Ihis unit is likely to 
incur cash losses. Besides, GSTC will be required to 
provide margin money for working capital finance.

5.4.2.37. There is a possibility of the take over of 
one more closed textile unit for the restart by GSTC 
during 83-84. Rs. 50.00 lakhs will be required by 
GSTC on the take over of closed unit.

5.4.2.38. With a viev/ to increase the spinning 
capacity is the State, GSTC has decided to set up 
Spinning Mill Projects in association with private 
parties. GSTC and M/s. Sudarshan Silk Mills have 
promoted a company “Gujarat Spinners Ltd.” for the 
implementation of a Spinning Mill Project. Arrange
ments for another joint sector project are being made. 
GSTC will be required to invest upto 26% in the 
equity of these joint sector Project companies. 
Rs. 50.00 lakhs are proposed to be granted as a 
loan to GSTC to enable it to invest in the project 
companies during 83-84.

5.4.2.39. Total requirements for GSTC during 
83-84 works out to Rs. 250.00 lakhs. However a 
provision of Rs. 200 lakhs has been made in the 
Annual Plan 1983-84.

Narmada Cement Co., Ltd. :

5.4.2.40. Government of Gujarat is one of the 
promoters of the Narmada Cement Co. Ltd. As per 
the agreed pattern of Share Capital contribution to 
the Co. by the promoters viz.. M/s. Chowgule & Co. 
and Govt, of Gujarat, the Govt, of Gujarat has so far 
contributed an amount of Rs. 225/- lakhs to the 
equity share capital of the Co. in the ratio of 1 : 2 
(i. e. Govt, of Gujarat and M/s. Chugule & Company). 
Due to scalation in the project cost. Govt, had to 
pay Rs. 52/- lakhs in addition to contribution of; 
Rs. 173 lakhs. Out of which Rs. 15.10 lakhs has. 
been paid to the Company during 1982-83. The Co^ 
has established spilt location cement plant with clinker 
manufacturing capacity of one millon tonnes per 
annum. The company has since commissioned it
successfully.

Girnar Scooter Project

5.4.2.41. An idea was mooted in the year 1966-67 
to set-up a Scooter Project as a part of GSIC with 
the Primary objective of developing ancillary units in 
the State and generating direct employment.

5.4.2.42. After going through the preliminaries, an 
application for Industrial Licence was made on 29th 
January, 1970. A Letter of intent was received on 
17th March, 1971, and Industrial Licence for produc
tion of 24000 scooters per annum was received on 
1st October, 1972.

5.4.2.43. In the meantime, 25 prototype Scooters 
were manufactured in 1971 and they were passed by 
Vehicle Research Development Establishment, Ahme- 
dnagar on 3rd November, 1971.

5.4.2.44. Stage-wise marketing activities com
menced from 1976 by appointing dealers gradually at 
Ahmedabad, Rajkot, Vadodara, New Delhi, Chandi
garh and Lucknow, Gimar Scooters Limited a wholly 
owned subsidiary of GSIC was registered under Com
panies Act, on 9th September, 1976. The Commer
cial production started from J978 onwards.

5.4.2.45. The main hurdle in picking up the pro
duction was the inadequate supply of body panels by> 
Scooters India Limited with whom a contract for- 
providing one lakh body panels was signed. As 
Scooters India Limited has failed to comply with the 
contract for supply of body panels and as such indi
genous procurement of major press tools were taken- 
up in hand. As a result, it was decided to produce 
structural panels from Standard Motors and leg 
shield, side covers central rib, engine cavity front;
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mud guard, petrol tank etc. from Bil Metal Woiks, 
Vadodara. Simultaneously an order for procurement 
of imported press tools for new model of Ginar 
Scooter was placed with a Japanese firm namely 
M /s. Ogihara Iron works for complete set of press tools 
for New Model valuing Rs. 121 lakhs. These press 
tools were received in April, 1982. Welding Shop for 
Body Panels was installed and commissioned in 1980.

5.4.2.46. Girnar Scooters Limited started func
tioning as a wholly and owned subsidiary of GSIC 
with effect from 1st July, 1982. The details of pro
duction of Scooters from 1979 till August, 1982 are 
as under :—

Year

1979

1980

1981
1982 (Up to August)

No. of Scooters produced

744

3417

6002 
3026

5.4.2.47. The expansion programme costing Rs. 575 
lakhs has been prepared. The first phase of the 
expansion programme has already been taken up in 
hand with the long term loan of Rs. 460 lakhs to be 
provided by the Industrial Development Bank of 
India and the remaining amount of Rs. 115 lakhs 
will be the promoter's contribution i.e. of GSIC. In 
the year, 1982 it is proposed to produce between 
6000 and 7000 Scooters. Gimar Scooter has the 
many special features incorporated in its design 
and development.

5.4.2.48. To sum up the project is on the thre
shold of the first phase of expansion programme as 
all the infrastructure with respect to technology, 
marketing, management, manpower, fixed assets, 
finances etc. have already been tied-up. In the year
1983-84, it is proposed to produce 1 2 0 0 0  scooters.

Gujarat Industrial Investment Corporation

5.4.2.49. The Gujarat Industrial Investment Cor
poration has been set up to provide financial assis
tance to large and medium industries as well as 
sponsore joint-sector projects.

5 • ‘
5.4.2.50. In the area of providing financial assis

tance to large and medium industries, the Corpora
tion has been able to achieve substantial progress.

5.4.2.51. The Corporation usually undertakes 
financing of units where refinance is available from

IDBI. However, the criteria fixed for refinance viz. 
project cost not exceeding Rs. 2 crores and net 
worth not exceeding Rs. 2.5 crores is such that 
several units have to be provided assistance, without 
the support of refinance from IDBI. It is necessary 
to undertake financing of such cases because they 
bring in sophisticated technology, new lines of manu
facture, etc. and the loan amount involved is not 
large enough for the unit to go through the time con
suming process of getting loans from Central finan- , 
cial institutions. Only projects which are significant 
to the economy of Gujarat are considered under the 
scheme of the GIIC. So far, the Corporation has 
sanctioned Rs. 28.85 crores to such units which are 
not eligible for refinance from IDBI. During the 
current year viz., 1982-83, the total sanctions to such 
units are expected to be of the order of Rs. 5 crores 
and in 1983-84 Rs. 10 crores. A  provision of Rs. 3 
crores is made for the year 1983-84, to partially 
meet the requirement of funds for the scheme. The 
GIIC will have to explore other sources in a big 
way to supplement this amount, since its total com
mitments are expected to be much higher.

5.4.2.52. In the area of sponsoring joint-sector 
projects, the Corporation has launched an ambitious 
programme. So far, 6  of its promoted projects have 
been commissioned. These are :—

1. Gujarat Alkalies and Chemicals Ltd.

2. Polymers Corporation of Gujarat Ltd.

3. Gujarat Aromatics Ltd.

4. Gujarat Carbon Ltd.

5 . Gujarat Leather Industries Ltd.

6 . Gujarat State Machine Tools Corporation
Ltd.

5.4.2.53. As many as 50 projects are under various 
stages of implementation. In order to meet the 
requirement of funds for promoting these projects, 
a provision of Rs. 3 crores has been provided in
1983-84.

Lease Financing

5.4.2.54. Lease financing viz., providing machi
nery and equipments on hire purchase or lease to 
new industrial units as a part of development bank
ing has been very successful in foreign countries 
Entrepreneurs in the State have also shown consi
derable interest in the scheme, in view of its inherent
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advantages. It has been decided that the scheme 
should be implemented in the State by GIIC through 
a subsidiary company. To meet the requirement of 
funds for the scheme an outlay of Rs. 50 lakhs is pro
vided in the year 1983-84.

Interest free loans to large engineering and electronics 
projects (LEEP)

5.4.2.55. The State is considerably backward in 
engineering and electronics industries which are 
labour intensive and pollution-free. In order to 
encourage the setting up of such large engineering 
and electronics industries, the State has recently 
introduced a scheme for providing interest-free-loan 
to the extent of 1 0 % to 2 0 % of the fixed capital 
investment. The loan will be provided during the 
implementation stage of project. This is an important 
scheme from the point of view of the much needed 
diversification of the industrial structure of the State. 
The scheme will be implemented by the GIIC on 
behalf of the State Government. In order to meet 
the requirement of funds for the scheme, an outlay 
of Rs. 2 crores is provided for the year 1983-84.

Captive Power Generation

5.4.2.56. The State is currently experiencing con
siderable shortage of power. As a result, several 
industrial units have to face production loss. In 
order to avoid production loss and the resulting un
employment it has been the policy of the State 
Government to encourage captive power generation 
by industrial units. The State Government had 
earlier implemented a scheme under which industrial 
units were provided loan for installation of captive 
power sets. The scheme was implemented by GTIC. 
Under the scheme. GIIC had sanctioned Rs. 10.20 
crores to 52 units resulting in the creation of 25,000 
KVA of power generation capacity.

5.4.2.57. It is proposed to revive the scheme in 
view of the difficult power situation in the State. In 
order to meet the requirement of funds for the 
scheme, an outlay of Rs. 5 lakhs is provided for the 
year 1983-84.

Industrial Extension Bureau (INDEXT-A B)

5.4.2.58. In 1972 an informal group called the 
Industrial Extension Team (INDEXT) was formu
lated under the chairmanship of Industries Com- 
missicrer. This step provided an opportunity for the

State to offer various services under one roof to the 
entrepreneur. The Industrial Assistance Centre in the 
Commissionerate of Industries was strengthened with 
officers from GIIC. GIDC, GSFC, GSIC. Simultane
ously to provide similar service to entcrpreneurs in 
Bombay, the State Corporations also opened an office 
there.

5.4.2.59. Though this arrangement worked fairly 
well with the increasing response received from 
various parts of the country and particularly from 
abroad, it was found necessary to formalise the Co
ordination work and rest it to an appropriate orgeni- 
sation. This led to the creation of Industrial Exten
sion Bureau (INDEXT-B) in 1978.

5.4.2.60. The Industrial Extension Bureau is in 
existence for a little over 4 years. During this period, 
the Bureau has attended to 27,000 enquiries for 
general information, 277 applications for plot or shed, 
124 applications for financial assistance, 35 applica
tions for industrial licence and 515 applications for 
import of capital goods and other formalities. The 
Bureau assisted 240 Non-Resident Entrepreneurs for 
setting up projects totalling over Rs. 100 crores all 
over the State.

5.4.2.61. The Bureau also organised intensive 
compaigns at Calcutta, Bangalore, Delhi and Madras 
for attracting entrepreneurs in those places to Gujarat. 
It is estimated that because of these efforts new pro
jects coming to the State will generate investment of 
around Rs. 100 crores. For Annual Plan 1983-84, a 
provisibn of Rs. 13 lakhs has been made for this 
scheme.

Grant of loan to Industries for amount of Sales Tax 
paid on Sale of Finished products.

5.4.2.62. The scheme of interest free sales tax 
loan has been introduced with effect from 1st Novem
ber, 1977. Large and medium industries are eligible 
to get interest free sales tax loan under the scheme.

5.4.2.63. After obtaining the eligibility certificate 
from the Industries Commissioner the units concerned 
have to apply to GSFC/GIIC for the interest free 
Sales tax loan alongwith details of the Sales tax paid 
by them. Although the validity of the scheme has 
expired on 31-10-82, claims for loan against Sales tax 
paid during the period of fiveyears from the date of 
commercial production, will continue. To meet the 
requirement of funds an outlay of Rs. 50 lakhs is 
provided for 1983-84.
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SubYcntion to GSFC for declaring guaranteed divi> 
dend as per SFC Act.

Loans Towards Sliarc Capital.

5.4.3. Village and small Industries 
Small Industries
Gujarat State Financial Corporation

5.4.3.5. In terms of the SFC Act, the State Govern-, 
ment is required to pay a guaranteed dividend o f  
31/2% per annum on the paid up capital oftne Cor
poration. The Corporation has already raised paid up

5.4.3.1. Gujarat State Financial Corporation was capital of Î s. 10 crores including special capical of 
set up in the year 1960 under the State Financial Rs. 1  crores on which no guaranteed dividend is re-
Corporations Act, 1951 to provide term loan assis- quired to be paid. Thus, on the paid up capital of
tance to medium and small scale industries in the Rs, 9 crores, the annual dividend required to be paid
State of Gujarat. The Corporation grants term is Rs. 31.50 lakhs,
assistance upto Rs. 30 lakhs to limited companies and 
co-operative societies. To proprietory and partner
ship concerns, the extent of assistance is restricted to 
Rs. 15 lakhs.

5.4.3.6 . The Corporation has switched over its 
accounting system from Mercantile basis to cash 
basis with effect from 1-4-1981. During the account
ing year 1982-83 it is likely that the Corporation s 
working would reveal a loss in cash basis. The pro- 

5.4.3.2. The Corporation raises financial resources q, switching over of accounting system on cash
by way of share capital market borrowings, refinance 
from i.D.B.l. etc. The main source of funds for the 
Corporation is refinance from IDBI. The Corporation 
is taking full advantage of the refinance facihties. 
However, the extent of refinance facilities available is

basis has been approved by the State Government 
Therefore, during the year 1983-84. Subvention of 
Rs. 31.50 lakhs will be required by the Corporation 
(in the event of Corporation's working reflecting a 
loss) to enable it to dcclare guaranteed dividend of

restricted to 3 times of the paid up capital and reserves 3  The subvention would be by way of loan
of the Corporation. At present. IDBI. has sanctioned ,^5 5  ^
a limit of Rs, 67 crores. As against this limit, the provision of Rs. 1.50 lakhs is therefore made
Corporation has already drawn refinance of Rs. 66.72 Annual Plan 1983-84.
crores as on 31.3.1982. This limit is not enough 
to meet the requirements of funds. The Corporation 
has already reached the paid up capital limit 
of Rs. 10 crores as laid down in the SFC Act. At 
present, the Corporation cannot increase its paid

Gujarat Industrial Development Corporation

5.4.3.7. The Gujarat Industrial Development Cor
poration has been established by the State Govern- 

up capital beyond Rs. 10 crores. IDBI, therefore, has  ̂ promote and assist rapid and
suggested that the Corporation should increase its industries in the State of Gujarat,
paid up capital by way of loans towards share capital Corporation attempts to achieve its objective by
pending amendment in the SFC Act. A matching ^nd action oriented infrastnicture develop-
contribution will also be provided by IDBI. programme. The other objectives are to help

decentralisation of industrial development and preven-
5.4.3.3. During the year 1981-82, the Corporation «on of migration of workers from rural areas to 

has received Rs. 2 crores each from State Government metropolitan areas, 
and IDBI towards the share Capital loan.

Review

5.4.3.4. Since the lending operations of the Corpo
ration are increasing as a result of various incentives 
announced by the State Government for the promotion 
of industries, the Corporation will be called upon to 
increase its resources substantially in the year, rahead. 
Accordingly to increase the resources of the Corpora
tion an amount of Rs. 200 lakhs is required by way 
of loan carrying interest of 31/2% per annum for the 
time being during the year 1983-84 also. A matching 
contribution of Rs. 200 lakhs will also be requested 
from I.D.B.l. A provisional provision of Rs. 150 
lakhs is therefore made in the Annual Plan 1983-84.

5.4.3.S. The Corporation has set up 139 industrial 
estates upto the end of 1981-82. It has acquired 
9395 hectares of land and has constructed 7237 sheds 
out of which 6870 sheds have been allotted. The 
Corporation has constructed 6348 housing quarters; of 
which 4271 have been allotted. Keeping in view the 
policy of the State and the Central Government, more 
and more attention has been given by the Corporation 
for development of rural and backward areas of the 
State. Out of 139 estates 56 estates have been set 
up in the backward districts of the State.
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5.4.3.9. During the year 1982-83 it is proposed to 
set up 16 industrial estates, acxjuire 2500 hectares of 
land, construct 1430 factory sheds and 3440 housing 
quarters. The budget of the Corporation for the year
1982-83 was finalised for Rs. 70 crores.

5.4.3.10. In order to finance the development pro
gramme undertaken by the Corporation, in the 
year 1982-83, it has been proposed to raise institu
tional finance of about Rs. 18.60 crores. The internal 
resources are expected to be of about Rs. 35.62 crores 
and balance of about Rs. 7.00 crores is expected to 
be raised from the Government. This includes 
Rs. 5.90 crores as long-term loan to GIDC and 
Rs. 1.10 crores under open market borrowing. The 
balance amount of Rs. 5.00 crores is expected as a 
deposit contribution on works undertaken by the 
Corporation, etc.

5.4.3.11. During the year 1983-84, 12 industrial
estates are proposed to be set up. As per the tenta
tive estimates, the next year’s total budget would be 
about Rs. 68.62 crores out of which about Rs. 50 
crores is proposed to be spent towards land, acquisi
tion, development and construction programme of 
sheds and housing quarters etc. It has been targeted 
to acquire about 1500 hectares of land, develop 
about 2000 hectares of land and construct 1500 
sheds and 2000 housing quarters. In order to meet 
the requirement of funds, it is proposed to raise about 
Rs. 69 crores from different sources-about Rs. 35/- 
crores as internal resources which includes capital 
receipt from the sale of plots, slieds, housing quar
ters and revenue receipts and closing balance, an 
amount of Rs. 19.50 crores from institutional finance. 
This will leave a gap of Rs. 14.12 crores, to be raised 
under the plan scheme which includes the minimum 
margin money as long-term loan to the Corporation 
and open market borrowing as per permission to be 
given by the Reserve Bank of India under plan 
scheme. Under the IBDI scheme the term loan 
finance available from the Banks is only against 
IDBI re-finance scheme where the Corporation has 
to provide margin money at the rate of 20% to 30%. 
In case of LIC the margin money requirement is 
upto 30% to 40%. Thus at 30%, the margin money 
requirement would be about Rs. 15 crores for under
taking the total development piograrnme of Rs. 50 
crores. In order to partially meet this requirement 
of margin money an outlay of Rs. 700 lakhs is 
provided for the year 1983-84, which will include 
market borrowing of Rs. 110 lakhs.

Grant-in-aid to Centre for Entrepreneurship Develop
ment for Industrial Self Employment in Rural and 
Backward Areas :

5.4.3.12. The object of this scheme is to identify 
on entrepreneurial potential in rural and backward 
areas and under take entrepreneurship development 
training for industrial self-employment. Since 1970, 
the Centre is engaged in developing new entrepreneurs 
in rural and backward areas and growth centres. 
The annual target since last 3 years is to develop 1000 
entrepreneurs.

5.4.3.13. The entrepreneurship development pro
gramme is proposed to be continued in 1983-84 also 
and over 1 0 0 0  persons are proposed to be given 
training. To meet the requirement of funds for the 
scheme, a provision of Rs. 20 lakhs is made ia
1983-84.

Programmes for Tribal Youths

5.4.3.14. The Centre for Entrepreneurship Develop
ment has been implementing a programme of Training 
tribal youths for self employment. During the 
year 1980-81, 34 tribal youths were imparted
training while in 1981-82, 76 tribal youths received 
training. The candidates were imparted training in: —

(i) Rope making from Monofilament yam.

(ii) Wooden Furniture.

(iii) Small plastic items from hand operated 
injection moulding machines.

(iv) Making sweaters on knitting machines.

(v) Acrylic bangles manufacturing.

(vi) Readymade Garments.

5.4.3.15. The results of 1980-81 are quite en
couraging an  ̂ 32 out of 34 who were trained are 
self-employed in the above trades. In the first 
year, the programme was organised at Mandvi, 
Surat District while in the second year the programme 
was organised at Rajpipla, District Bharuch, Piplod, 
District Panchmahals and Mandvi, District Surat. In 
the first part of 1982-83 one programme is in opera
tion at Rajpipla, District Bharuch. In the year
1983-84 the Centre has planned 3 to 4 special pro
grammes in tribal areas of the State and wish to 
impart training to 150-200 tribal youths in the above 
trades.
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5.4.3.16. Under the special component plan, the 
C. E. D. has proposed to undertake training pro
gramme in different trades for Scheduled castes. In 
the year 1983-84 it is proposed to train about 150 
S. C. entrepreneurs. With a view to carry out the 
above activities a provision of Rs. 15 lakhs is made 
in Annual Plan 1983-84.

Loau to GSIC for Bite purchase scheme.

5.4.3.17. The most popular and important scheme 
operated by the Corporation is the hire purchase 
scheme under which machinery on hire purchase basis

«>

is provided to the entrepreneurs for setting-up a new 
industry or for its expansion. Nominal service 
charge of 2  per ceiit is recovered from the entre
preneurs. Earnest Money Deposit is recovered at 
1 0  per cent if the value of machinery does not exceed 
Rs. 25000 in each individual case and at 20 per cent 
if the value of machinery exceeds Rs. 25000/- in each 
individual case. The maximum limit for supplying 
machinery has been fixed at Rs. 2.5 lakhs. The 
balance amount is recovered in 7 years in 13 equal 
half yearly instalments after a moratorium period 
of one year. Interest in developed area is charged 
at 15 per cent. Interest at 4 per cent per annum 
over normal rate of interest is collected in case of 
default by the party. Third party guarantees is taken 
if the value of the machmery exceeds oi Rs. 25000/-.

5.4.3.18. The Corporation has extended the 
benefit of this scheme on Special Concessional Terms 
for supply of machinery on hire purchase basis to 
SSI units in Backward Districts and also to members 
of Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. Earnest 
Money Deposit is taken at half the normal rate 
charged to SSI units in developed areas. Interest is 
charged at 13 percent per annum.

5.4.3.19. As a result of Government assistance 
this scheme has received good response. In the year 
1981-82, an expenditure of Rs. 17.50 lakhs was incu
rred on this programme. In 1982-83, a sum of Rs. 
25/- lakhs has been provided against which the anti
cipated expenditure would be Rs. 20 lakhs.

5.4.3.20. A  sum of Rs. 27.50 lakhs has been spent 
during the first two years of the Sixth Five Year Plan. 
It is hoped to spend another Rs. 20 lakhs during the 
year 1982-83.

5.4.3.21. Details of performance under this scheme 
are given below.

Year No. of
units
assisted

Value of 
Machinery 
delivered 
Rs in lakhs

Bacjk'vyard areas

Xo. of 
units

Value of 
Machinery 
delie vered 

ils. in lakhs

1979 47 37.49 9 16.60
1980 51 51.95 11 16.95
1981 45 53.35 11 18.05
1982
(upto
August)

22 24.04 5 8.30

5.4.3.22. It is proposed to fix a target Rs. 60 
laklis in 1983-84. On an average the Corporation 
gets back Rs. 30 to 33 lakhs by way of recovery on 
account of istalments due and on account of recovery 
of interest. The shortfall between target and income 
is being obtained from Government by way of loan. 
In view of exercise of economy the GSIC has pro
posed to provide a sum of Rs. 13.00 lakhs by way 
of loan for this activity during the year 1983-84 and 
the same is provided in the Annual Plan 1983-84.

Trade contribution for Marketing fund of GSFC to 
provide Marketing Assistance to SSI Units.

5.4.3.23. The Corporation operates the scheme of 
providing marketing assistance to the small scale 
industrial units in securing market for their products 
through its General and Tender marketing activities.

General Marketing.

5.4.3.24. The General Marketing Department 
operates the activities of marketing the products of 
small scale units in the State on All India basis by 
sending Field Assistants to various places who pro
cure orders for their products of SSI Units and pass 
them on for execution to the SSI Units. With the 
avaiability of liberal financial assistance from the 
State Government special scheme of marketing assi
stance has been intruduced. The details of perfor
mance under General Marketing from 1979 to 31st 
August 1982 are given below :—

year Achievement 
Rs. in lakhs

No. of units 
assisted

1979 12.08 34

1980 21.04 48

1981 26,32 51

1982
jupto
Augii' t̂)

21 35 26
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5.4.3.25. In the year 1981, the Corporation regis
tered the highest turn-over made ever since its incep
tion under General Marketing Scheme.

Tender Marketing.

5.4.3.26. Under this scheme, small scale industrial 
units are assisted by procuring orders from various 
government purchasing agencies by offering their 
products against tenders, issued by various govern
ment departments, semi-government departments, 
local bodies and public sector undertakings.

5.4.3.27. Details of the progress registered under 
this shceme from 1979 to August 1982 are given 
below.

year Achievement 
{Rs. in lakhs)

No. of units 
assisted

3. Financial assistance for working capital as 
per the policy of the Corporation.

4. Technical guidance for meeting with the spe
cifications of the products for which orders have 
been procured against Government Tender 
purchase programme.

5. Assistance for getting the products tested by 
authorised testing laboratories/institutions.

6 . Follow-up for recovery of payments for pro
ducts supplied by SS] Units under General Maiket- 
ing activity.

7. Publicising products of SSI Units by partici
pation in Trade fairs and exhibition and by piving 
subsidy in rental and transport facilities.

8 . Assistance in paying earnest money denosit/ 
security deposit against orders rceived from Govern
ment departments.

1979 15.27

1980 22.97

1981 134.65

1982 134.64
(upto
August)

94

137

54

30

5.4.3.28. The Corporation registered in the year
1981 the highest turn over under Tender Marketing 
since its inception. The target for 1982 under the 
scehme of marketing has been fixed at Rs. 250 lakhs, 
against which achievement till August 1982 is Rs, 156 
lakhs. It is hoped to fulfill target at the end of the 
l^rrent year.

5.4.3.29. The Corporation conducts marketing acti
vity mainly to promote sale of the products of SSI 
Units through this scheme. The following assistance 
is given to SSI Units:—

1. Payment of 90 p.c, of the value of the orders 
executed against tender programme immediatly on 
despatch of goods.

2, Assistance in procuring raw-materials.

5.4.3.30. The Sixth Five Year Plan provision for 
this scheme is Rs. 40 lakhs. By the end of the year 
1982-83, it is proposed to spend about Rs. 30 lakhs.

5.4.3.31. Looking to the overall progress made 
during the year 1981-82 and expected to be made in
1982-83 and keeping in mind the exercise of economy 
an outlay of Rs. 12.00 lakhs has been provided for
1983-84.

Trade Centre

5.4.3.32. Trade Centre was established for helping 
the SSI Units engaged in the production of consumer 
goods and other sophisticated items such as machine 
tools, scientific instruments etc. and also to withstand 
heavy competition from large scale industries and for 
making available marketing know-how to SSI Units.

5.4.3.33. In the first year. Government of India 
provided for the central subsidy to the maximum ex
tent of Rs. 2 lakhs for meeting certain recurring and 
non-recurring expenditure of the Trade Centr. This 
Scheme was however included in the Sixth Five Year 
Plan and as such the entire expednitur was to be borne 
by the State Government from 1980-81. The Centre 
is providing telex facilities, electro-photo copying, 
library and slide presentation programme of SSI units. 
Articles produced by SSI units are also displayed in 
the Centre.
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5.4.3.34. Within a short period of over two and 
half years till 31-8-1982, tremendous progress has been 
made by the Trade Centre, the details of which are 
as under:—

1. Products of 60 small scale industrial units are 
displayed.

2. 295 units have been registered for communi
cating tender enquires till August, 1982 and about 
3200 enquiries have been communicated to regis
tered units.

3. Free slide presentation programme has 
achieved spectacular success. 100 slides have been 
prepared.

4. Library is equipped with 6569 books.

5. Exhibition for the products purchased by
GSRTC, Western Railway and Gujarat Electricity 
Board was organised in 1980-81. Ancillary exhibi
tion was held in Ahmedabad from 27th March to 
29th March, 1982 in which IFFCO Kalol, Elecon 
Engineering Private Limited, Vallabh Vidyanagar 
and Air Control and Chemical Engineering, Bare- 
jadi participated.

6. Telex membrship is 49.

7. Library membership is 115.

5.4.3.35. For this scheme there is a provision of 
Rs. 25 lakhs in the Sixth Five Year Plan. Government 
sanctioned grant-in-aid as per details given below :

1979 Rs. 1-60 lakhs
1980-81 Rs. 3-39 lakhs
1981-82 Rs. 2-55 lakhs
1982-83 Rs. 4-00 lakhs (provided in the

Budget).

5.4.3.36. In view of this, it is proposed that a pro
vision of Rs. 4-00 laJdis may be repeated for the year
1983-84 for running the Trade Centre by the Corpora
tion.

Capita] investmeut subsidy for growth centres and
backward areas.

5.4.3.37. The incentive scheme for providing cash 
subsidy to industrial units in backward areas and 
selected growth centres came into effect on 1st Novem
ber, 1977. The main objects of the scheme are :—

1. Development of small, medium and large
scale industries in rural and backward areas and
selected growth centres, with a view to achieve
more balanced industrial growth.

2. Dispersal of industries from developed areas 
and cities having a population of more than one 
lakh.

3. Generation of more employment opportunities 
in rural and backward areas.

5.4.3.38. From the inception of the scheme, the 
following expenditure has been incurred under the 
scheme.

Year No. of units Subsidy
disbursed

(Rs. in lakhs)

1977-78
(1-11-77 to 31-3-78) 76 22.39
1978-79 721 252.64
1979-80 1141 406.06
1980-81 1802 703.03
1981-82 2090 847.47

5.4.3.39. During 1982-83, a provision of Rs. 800 
lakhs has been made for this scheme but the expendi
ture is likely to exceed the provision. Although the 
validity period of the scheme has expired on 31st 
October, 1982, all those units which have taken 
effective steps during the operative period of the 
scheme will have to be given subsidy. The State 
Govemmenth as recently defined the effective steps and 
accordingly those units which have taken the effe<;tive 
steps will be given subsidy provided the implementa
tion of the project is completed before 31-3-1983. 
Simultaneously, the State Government is also coming 
out shortly with a new incentive scheme in place of 
the scheme which has expired. The new scheme will 
aim at further dispersal of industries by providing 
incentives in areas where industrial development has 
been nil or negligible and discouraging areas whicli 
have registered high level of development.

5.4.3.40. The programme of backward area develop
ment through industrial dispersal is, therefore, proposed 
to be pursued with greater vigour in 1983-84. In order 
to meet the requirement of funds for the programme, 
an outlay of Rs. 1110 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

Central Investment Subsidy.

5.4.3.41. Central Government has been implement
ing a scheme under which new industrial units coming 
up in the districts of Panchmahals, Bharuch and 
Surendranagar are eligible for cash subsidy at the 
rate of 15%.
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5.4.3.42. The details of subsidy disbursed to the 
Industrial Units in above three districts are as under;-

Year No. of units A mount 
{Rs. in lakhs)

1972-73
1973-74
1974-75
1975-76
1976-77
1977-78
1978-79
1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

24
23

1 22
66
87

117
193
442
871
556

0.77
0.28

42.00
30.00
40.00 
75.94

255.64
257.33
364.90
471.67

5.4.3.43. The expenditure under the scheme is 
reimbursed by the Government of India. A provision 
of Rs. 5 crores has been made for 1982-83. An 
amount of Rs. 6 crores is expected from the Central 
Government during 1983-84.

District Industries Centre.

5.4.3.44. This is a centrally sponsored scheme on 
sharing basis. According to the new industrial policy 
of the Central Government, 17 District Industries 
Centrres have started working in the State. They 
are busy in intensive drive to iidiistrialise the rural 
and backward area of the State. In the State, the DICs 
were started first in 10 backward districts of the State 
on 1st May, 1978 and the rest of the districts were 
covered on 2nd October, 1978. In each of the 
districts target programmes have been chalked out 
and given to them for 18 months period from October, 
1978 to March, 1980. As per the instruction of the 
Central Government, targets for 4 years have been 
fixed. A  Committee under the Chairmanship of the 
Collector has been appointed to advise and supervise 
the working of the District Industries Centre.

5.4.3.45. TTie Central Government has given Rs. 
5.00 lakhs per DIC as non-recurring expenditure for 
the building, vehicles, etc. As per the revised pattern, 
the Central Government contributes 50 percent of the 
recurring expenditure.

5.4.3.46. The schemes implemented through the DIC 
are cash subsidy on capital investment power subsidy, 
interest subsidy, testing subsidy, sales tax loans and 
lax holiday, state cash subsidy, bankable scheme for 
cottage industries, the tribal sub-plan scheme and 
Central plan sck«m«.

5.4.3.47. A Monitoring Cell has been established 
at State level to centralise nnd supervise the pro
gress of the district industries centre and to help in 
smooth implementation of the programme.

5.4.3.48. For the year 1982-83, it is expected to 
incur an expenditure to the tune of Rs. 65 lakhs. The 
State has to bear 50% of this expenditure. For the 
year 1983-84, a provision of Rs. 66 lakhs is made

Intensive Development of Small 
Aivas :

Industries In Rural

5.4.3.49. The Government of India have directed 
to implement the Rural Area Scheme with effect from 
May, 1978 in 10 Districts and from October, 1978 
in 7 other Districts through the District Industries 
Centres in the entire State except the towns and 
villages having population more than 25,000 accord
ing to the 1971 census, with ratio of expenditure 
50; 50 by Central and State Governments. Under 
this scheme, financial as well as other assistance is 
given as under: —

1. All types of entrepreneurial training.

2. Expenditure on common facility service 
centre including land, building, machinery equip
ment.

3. Expenditure on technical and managerial staff 
of experimentally run production centre on economic 
schemes such as raw materials, deposits, amonia,

sales depots, etc.
4. Expenditure on other departmental schemes 

including publicity, exhibitions, research and dcpart- 
mentally run pilot technological experimental 
scheme,

5. Subsidy on Power.

5.4.3.50. The cost of implementation of the pro
motional schemes, is estimated at about Rs. 85.00 
lakhs during the Sixth Five Year Plan, out of which 
Ceî tral share per District Industries Centre, pê - year 
would be Rs. 0.50 lakhs with equal share by the State 
Government. In the Annual Plan 1982-83, a provi
sion of Rs. 9 lakhs is made as a State Share and it 
is targetted to give training to about 7500 artisans. For 
the year 1983-84, a provisxm of Rs. 9.00 lakhs is 
made as a State share and it is targetted to give 
training to about 8000 artisans.

Apprentice Training in Government Printing Presses.

5.4.3.51. Under the Apprentice Act, 1961, the 
Government Presses have to train apprentices in the 
ratio of 1 : 7 workmen. The apprentice training
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scheme has been introduced in Government Presses 
with effect from 1-9-1967. In all, 221 posts of appren
tices have been sanctioned. The duration of training 
is thi?'e years and the apprentices are paid stipend at 
tl'in increased rate of Rs. 230 per month, Rs. 260 
p. m. and Rs. 300 p. m. for the first, second and third 
year respectively. The object of the scheme is to 
overcome the acute shortage of trained cr3ftsmen in 
printing trade. This scheme has been included in 
Special CcmfX)nent Plan for Scheduled Castes frcm
1980-81.

5.4 3 52. The "umber of apprentices required to 
be trained; and al'eady trained including those under 
the Special Component Plan for Scheduled Castes is 
shown here below : —

Year No. of apprentices 
required to be 
trained

No. of apprentices 
trained

SC ether
than gi 

SC

Total SC other
than

SC

Total
A

1980-81 15 197 212 14 169 m

1981-82 15 197 k.i2 14 186 200

1982-83 IG 205 221 3G IGj 221
(C;id r traiaing)

5.4.3.53. Ihe expenditure incurred under this pro- 
Rs. 3.79 lakhs and Rs. 3.74 lakhs respectively. An 
outlay of Rs. 4 lakhs is provided for 1982-83. In the 
Annual Plan 1983-84, a provision of Rs. 7.U0 lakhs 
is made so as to impart training to about 221 per
sons.

Package assistance To Small Scale Industriej.

5.4.3.54. As decided by Government, schemes
(1) Subsidy on power Consumption (2) Subsidy for 
testing of products of SSI and (3) Quality Marking of 
Products of '"ottcje an'1 Small Scale Industries are 
to be merged into one scheme namely “ Packege 
assistance to SSI units" from 1981-82. The details 
are as under : —

Power Subsidy;

5.4.3.55. Power subsidy is granted to small 
scale industries under the provisions of the Gujarat 
State subsidy to Electric Power Consumption (Cottage 
and Small Scale Industries) Rules, 1961 to eligible 
industrial units which have a total connected electrical 
load not exceeding 80 HP and in the case of industrial

cooperatives, the connected load shall not cxceed 80 
HP per member unit and 300 HP for society as a 
whole. Subsidy is granted on consumption of electric 
motive power only and not lighting. Assistance by 
way of power subsidy would enable the small scale 
industries including ancillary and cottage industries to 
stand in competition in market. Government has 
further modified the above rules from 1st August.
1981. The quantum of subsidy given per unit depends 
upcii Ihe place of establishment of the unit and period 
between 7 to 10 years graded on population basis.

Qi^aiiiy Marketing Scheme.
d.4.3.56. Absence of quality consciou.?ness 

c-aversely atf-ct the sales of SSi units. A scheme of 
quality marking of production of selected SSI has 
been introduced and 17 products are covered under 
the scheme which is implemented through the Indu
strial Research Laboratory, Vadodara and in respect 
of diesel engines by the prototype-c'rw-training centre, 
Rajkot. 360 Units are registered under the scheme.

Testing Subsidy Scheme
5.4.3.57. In order to make industralists quality 

conscious, a scheme of subsidy for purchase of testing 
equipment as well subsidy on cost of testing charges 
is in vogue. The grant of such subsidy is regulated 
under the provisions of Gujarat State Aid to Indu
stries (Purchase of Testing Equipment for Establish
ment of Testing House or private Laboratories) Rules 
1971 and Gujarat State Aid to Industries (Testing o f 
Pi ducts of Small Scale Industries) Rules, 1971. Esta- 
bl'shment of testing house is also encouraged by 
giving financial assistance. Under the said rules, thie 
quantum of assistance in case of testing of productts 
is at the rate of 50% of charges subject to a maximurni 
of Rs. I(K)/- per annum per unit. The quantum o f 
assistance for establishing a Test House is at 12] peir- 
cent of capital cost subject to a ceiling of Rs. 25,000/-.

5.4.3.58. The schemes are being administrated 
through District Industries Centre. For carrying oiut 
the above activities an expenditure of Rs. 24.09 lakhis 
is incurred during 1981-82. For the year 1982-83, a 
provision of Rs. 14.00 lakhs is made. For the yeair 
1983-84, a provision of Rs. 20 lakhs has been tnadie 
for this scheme.

Ad«nt;nn f Sick Small Units by Medium. Large an»d
Small Industries and by Gujarat Industrial anid
Technical Consultancy Organisation Limite;d(crrco).
5.4.3.59. In order to solve the problem of sicknesss 

of small scale industries through utilisation of technco- 
managerial, commercial and organisational expertifse
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and resources of large, medium and small successful 
units and those of GITCO Limited, the Government 
has introduced Adoption Scheme. Under the scheme, 
GITCO is to act as the technical, secretarial and 
helping by of a monitoring Cell. The success
ful industrial unit or GITCO Limited wherever adopts 
a small sick unit, is entitled to financial incentive of 
Rs. 10,000 per annuam per unit adopted. The incen
tive is available for a maximum period of 3 years. It 
is to be disbursed after one year of operation or 
from the time from which the adopted small sick units 
start earning profits, whichever is earlier. GITCO 
Limited is io receive an amount of Rs. 5,000 per 
annum per unit for techao-economic evaluation of 
the sick unit and monitoring of relationship between 
the adopter and adopted unit. Till the end of the 
year 1982-83, 23 small sick units have been adopted 
under this scheme. During 1982-8?, the adoption of 
four units has already been approved, and the pro
posal for adoption of another six units is being 
submitted to Adoption Committee shortly. The target 
of accomplishing 41 new adoption of sick units during 
tr>e year 1983-84 have been proposed for which a 
provision of Rs. 5.00 lakhs is made in the Annual 
Plan 1983-84.
Financial assis!ante to GITCO i'or establishment of 
Marketing Consultancy Cell.

5.4.3.60. With a view to exploring market for the 
products of the small scale industries units, the State 
Government has decided to establish a marketing 
consultancy cell in Gujarat.

5.4.3.61. The Gujarat Industrial and Technical 
Consultancy Organisation Ltd., (GITCO), Ahmedabad 
has, therefore, been entrusted the task of reviving sick 
industrial units in the small scale sector by providing 
management consultancy and marketing of products. 
In persuance of this objective, GITCO has set up a 
marketing assistance cell (MAC) to assist SSI sector 
in marketing of their products. The GITCO is entitled 
to receive grant-in-aid for running the MAC. The 
GITCO has planned massive marketing clinic pro
grammes in rural backward areas and villages. They 
have also planned training programmes for the rural 
entrepreneurs and field force. Further, for directly 
helping many SSI Units in proiurement of their orders, 
GITCO will be appointing representatives in Raja- 
sthan, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra and Andhra 
Pradesh,

5.4.3.62. The actual expenditure mcurred during 
the year 1980-81 and 1981-82 and likely expenditure 
of 1982-83 are shown below : —

Year Expdr. Rs. in lakhs.
1980-81 2.78
1981-82 3.42
1982-83 3.00 (anticipated).

5,43.63. A provision of Rs. 5.00 iaiihs is made 
for the year 1983-84 to carry out the present activities.

Village and Cottage Industries

5.4.3.64. Cottage Industry is an industry having 
iixed capital investment upto Rs. 25,000 and not 
covered by Factory Act. Cottage industries could 
be classified either as traditional and modern or as 
production based or service oriented. Traditionally, 
in rural economy. 25 to 30 percent population depend 
on non-agricultural activities. Rural artisans constitute 
integral part of the rural society and fulfil basic needs 
of goods and services to rural society. Most of the 
activides are low cost oriented and hereditary. Our 
country is having very large pool of skills, and the 
emphasis of the Sixth Plan is to put on development 
and optimum utilisation of human resources. It is 
natural that rural artisans be given due importance. 
The cotlage industries are also eminently suitable 
to achieve major objectives of the Sixth Plan viz.. 
gererat'on of productive employment in non-agri- 
cuHural sector and dispersal of industrial activities 
in rural and backward areas. Since the cottage 
Industries create more opportunities w'ith the limited 
capital investments, it could be considered as appro
priate sector for development. However, there are 
certain difficulties in rapid growth of cottage indu
stries v/hich are as under : —

(i) The sector is unorganised and without pro
per linkages.

(ii) Though the State have a large number of 
skilled persons, they have to extend pioper organi
sational support to optimise the use of such skill.

(iii) The tools, equipments and techniques 
adopted are outdated and artisan by himself' is 
unable to replace and/or modify them.

(iv> The sector is heavily dependent mostly on 
middle-man for raw materials, credit and market. 
There has been only negligible flow of the institu
tional finance in this sector.

5.4.3.65. It v/as estimated that 3.6 lakh families 
in Gujarat are engaged in house hold industries as per 
1971 census. At present, about 5 lakh families are 
engaged in house-hold industrial activities.

5.4.3.66. A large number of rural poor families 
derive their livelihood from traditional cottage indu
stries. The occupational groups in scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes are also engaged in various 
cottage industries such as Handloom, Leather, Bamboo-
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work and Ceramics, including brick making. Develop
ment of cottage industries will ensure additional 
employment opportunities and income to the rural 
artisans, bulk of whom belong to weaker sections of 
society.

5.4.3.67. The details of programme-wise provision 
for 1983-84 are as under :—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Year

Sr. Programme

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Direction and Supervision 
Handloom Industry 
Handicrafts Industry 
Cooperative Industry 
Gujarat State Khadi and 
Villages Industries Board, 
Other Programmes.

Outlay for 
1983-84 

3

7.00
36.00
37.00
27.00

205.00

189.00

Total 501.00

No. of handlooms 
in the State

1960 80,000
1963 40,000
1973 36,000
1976 25,000
1980 23,700 (of which

ony 9571 active.)

Administration and Supervision :

5.4.3.68. The Directorate of Cottage Industries has 
been formed as Head of Department in 1973. Gujarat 
has provided a separate agency for looking after 
different activities such as Khadi and Village Indu
stries, Handloom and Handicrafts, Training and 
financial assistance to rural artisans and technical and 
marketing guidance to the artisans. Director of 
Cottage Industries is also ex-officio Additional Regi
strar for Cooperatives and he is looking after all the 
industrial cooperatives in the State. The Directorate 
of Cottage Industries will have to execute many new 
plan schemes, as well as superwise the work of various 
organisations set up specifically for rendering services 
to the rural artisans. The Directorate of Cottage Indu
stries needs technically qualified persons for solving 
various problems of this sector and needs specialists 
in Handlooms, Leather, Ceramics and Coir, Institu
tional Finance, Marketing and Cooperatives to ensure 
proper implementation of programme. A provision 
of Rs. 7 lakhs has been made for the Annual Plan 
1983-84 for strengthning the Directorate.

Handloom Industry :

5.4.3.69. Once upon a time, 80,000 handlooms were 
active in the State, but on a account of proximity of 
modern textile industry organised in the State, the 
handlooms have suffered heavily. There has been 
steady decline in the number of handlooms as shown 
below : —

5.4.3.70. Handloom industry in its employment 
potential is only next to agriculture in our ' country. 
Majority of weaver’s in Gujarat, almost 85% belong 
to scheduled castes and the remaining belong to 
various backward and minority communities. 
Development of handloom industry in Gujarat 
especially in the context of 20 point programme 
assumes significant importance. The State Govern
ment has intesilied the efforts with a view to ensure 
that there is no further decline in the number of 
handlooms in the State and handloom work at 
optimum level of production. Government also envi
sages to see that employment potential in the sector 
is fully exploited and opportunities for better earning 
are made available. The development of handlooms 
will be in co-operative societies of weavers and through 
Gujarat State Handloom Development Corporation. 
It is planned to train non-hereditary group of persons 
and to provide employment to unemployed youths to 
introduce man made fibre of handlooms.

5.4.3.71. It was felt necessary to strengthen the 
training facilities. Accordingly, an Institute of Haid- 
loom Technology at Gandhinagar has started func
tioning from April, 1981. The institute will impart 
training for two years in dyeing, printing, sizing, 
weaving and finishing of handloom cloth. The 
institute has a capacity of 40 trainees. The trainees

naid stipend of Rs. 150/- P.M. The institute works 
in a hired building for the present. It is proposed to 
have its own building for the institute. Efforts are 
being made to procure land for the purpose.

5.4.3.72. The handlooms will also be required to 
be modernised by adding new accessories and replacing 
outdated parts. It would also be necessary to pro
vide supporting services for pre-weaving and post- 
weaving process. Finanx̂ ial assistance in the form of 
share capital, share loan, infrastructure, managerial 
and interest subsidy and margin money etc. would 
be required for both the Handloom D e v c l o p n v m .
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Corporation and Co-operatives. Governmeat has scheme benefitted 266 artisans during the year 1980-81 
made special provision for marketing incentives in while in 1981-82, an expenditure ol Rs. 10.00 lakhi 
the form of subsidy for rebate on sales. The co- was incurred by way of subsidy for granting rebate or 
operatives have covered 584 looms during the year sales and the scheme benefitted 274 artisans during the
1980-81, and 4000 looms were working in co-operative year. An outlay of Rs. 6.29 lakhs is provided for the 
sector on 31st March, 1981. The Handloom Deve- scheme to benefit 300 artisans during the year 1982-83,
lopment Corporation has 2835 looms under New For the year 1983-84, a provision of Rs. 7.00 lakhs is
Incentive Programme during the said period. Total made so as to give benefit to 400 artisans, 
handloom cloth produced valued at Rs. 152 lakhs.
An expenditure of Rs. 24.77 lakhs was incurred for
development of hanUlootn industry during tlie year Haodicrafts Development Corporatioo.
1980-81.

5.4.3.77. Gujarat State Handicrafts Development
5.4.3.73. It was proposed to cover 900 looms under Corporation provides marketing support to the artisans.

New Incentive Programme and 1000 looms in co-  ̂ small net work of emporia in big cities viz.,
operative sector. Total cloth to be produced on hand- Delhi, Bombay and Ahmedabad. There is a
loom would be 41 lakh sq. meters valued at Rŝ  205 expand marketing net work by opening new
lakhs during 1981-82, and against which 53.26 lakh ^̂ P̂̂ îa at other important centres in the country,
sq. meters cloth valuing Rs. 254.43 lakhs has been Corporation has also to perform development
produced. setting up 3 museums at Gandhinagar,

Shamalaji and Saputara, out of which one at Gandhi
nagar wil be set up during the year 1982-83. The

5.4.3.74. A provision of Rs. 57 lakhs including other two each at Shamalaji and Saputara are already
central assistance of Rs. 22 lakhs has been made for set up. The museums exhibit collections of handi- 
the handloom sector for the vear 1982-83 to cover crafts. The Corporation helps to popularise improved 
600 looms under New Incentive Programme and 1000 specimen of various handicrafts. It also sets up 
looms under Co-operative Sector. Total cloth to be production centres, introduces new designs and 
produced in handloom sector would be 43.75 lakh sq. pattern and helps the artisans to project their pro- 
meters valued at Rs. 343 lakhs. It is hopped that duct at exhibitions. The Corporation also exports 
28600 weavers will be benefitted due to implementa- articles of handicrafts. An outlay of Rs. 2 lakhs 
tion of the scheme during the year 1982-83. has been made in the form of share capital for the

year 1982-83. For the year 1983-84, a provision of 
Rs. 20 lakhs has been made in the form of share 

5.4.3.75. For the Annual Plan 1983-84, a total pro- capital for the Corporation, 
vision of Rs. 36 lakhs is made to cover 600 more 
looms under the New Incentive Programme and 6000
more looms under Cooperative sector. Total cloth to Carpet Weaving Centres, 
be produced in handloom sector would be 40 lakh
sq. meters valued at Rs. 325 lakhs. It is proposed to 5 .4 .3 .7 8 . During the last Five Year Plan, Carpet 
give benefit to 29500 weavers during the year 1983-84. leaving Centre was centrally sponsored scheme

which is now transferred to State Sector. Carpet 
weaving is a new activity which requires the skill 

Handicraft Industry: formation at a comparatively young age. Gujarat State
5.4.3.76. Gujarat has rich heritage in arts and Handicrafts Development Corporation, with the help 

crafts. In addition to artisUc value of the products. voluntary agencies, has trained 200 new artisans in
Gujarat handicrafts have a large market at home and ‘ his sector. A  tew private firms have also set up 
abroad. The Gujarat handicrafts mainly are based *eir production units in Gujarat. The crucial need
on textile, wool and ceramics. The State Design for development of Carpet Industry in Gujarat is the
Centre provides valuable services in preservation of need for skill formation. The scheme envisages to
traditional skills and innovate them to suit for modem train 50 carpet weavers per centre per year at an
requirement. A  special rebate is granted every year estimated cost of Rs. 2/- lakhs which will mclude the
for a week to promote marketing of handicrafts, initial cost of looms and accessones, trammg cost
Handicrafts arUcles valued at Rs. 71.98 lakhs were and stipend. 25 such centres are plamited durmg the
sold locally and exported during the year 1980-81. Sixth Five Year Plan. The programme encourages
An expenditure of Rs. 3.45 lakhs was incurred by settmg up of new carpet production û ttits m the.
way of subsidy for granting rebate on sales and the State as well as provide opportunities to the members
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of schedued castes, schedued tribes, and other weaker 
sections to acquire skill, which can lead them to earn 
better wages. Development of carpet industry will 
also encourage consumption of local wool and its pro
cessing. In order to take up the programme, Rs. 11.98 
lakhs were spent in the year 1980-81, and 18 carpet 
weaving centres were set up benefitting 900 persons 
under the scheme. In the year 1981-82, i<s. 11.51 
lakhs were spent to train 850 artisans in 18 centres. 
A  provision of Rs. 29 lakhs including Rs. 9 lakhs 
SCA have been made for the year 1982-83 to con
tinue 18 carpet weaving centres to benefit 900 per
sons. A provision of Rs. 10 lakhs has been made 
for the year 1983-84. It is proposed to set up 10 
new centres and 5000 persons will take benefit of the 
scheme during 1983-84.

Cooperative Spinning Mills.

5.4.3.79. The Government of Gujarat has so far 
participated in share capital of 5 Cooperative Spinning 
Mills. After their teething troubles, these units have 
now become profitable giving benefit to cotton 
growers and weavers. To help these Cooperative 
Spinning Mills, ex-gratia subsidy as per the scheme of 
Sales Tax Department was given to them by Govern
ment to the tune of Rs. 19.97 lakhs during the year
1980-81. It is proposed to organise 2 Spinning Mills 
m Corporative Sector during 1982-83.

.5.4.3.80. In addition to above, the State Govern
ment desires to encourage establishment of new Co
operative Spinning Mill for wool. Out of 20 lakh 
'Kgs. of wool production in the State, only 10 percent 
in spun in Gujarat.  ̂ This has encouraged traders to 
exploit wool producers. Two cooperative units are 
set up for process of wool yam. In order to 
carry out these activities, Rs. 1.10 lakh in the form 
■of Government share contribution has been given to 
a cooperative spinning unit in wool at Patdi, in the 
year 1980-81. In the year 1981-82, Rs. 6.80 lakhs 
were spent to give share capital contribution to one 
spinning mill. A provision of Rs. 5 lakhs for the 
purpose has been made for the year 1982-83 and 
Rs. 5 lakhs has also been provided for the year 
1983-84.

Financial assistance to other Industrial Cooperative
Societies.

5.4.3.81. There are 1912 Cooperative Societies in 
the State, of which 329 societies are under liquidation 
on account of non-viability. The industrial Co
operatives cover 1,29,923 members. All Industrial 
Cooperatives (except Powerloom Cooperatives) are 
covered under the Package Assistance Scheme. It pro
vides assistance as under :—

(i) Share capital participation to societies.

(ii) Share capital loan to w'eak members.

(iii) Managerial subsidy.

(iv) Infrastructure subsidy on acquisition of new 
machinery, tools, equipments etc.

(v) Interest subsidy on working capital.

(iv) Infrastructure subsidy on acquisition of new 
against bank loan and

(vii) Reserve fund subsidy for revival of d'or-
mant societies.

5.4.3.82. The package scheme emphasises project 
finance in a package to ensure that poor performance 
on account of high debt-ratio, mis-management, sub- 
optional finance, heavy interest rate, shortages of raw 
material, difficulty in storage and marketing do not 
occur. Expenditure of Rs. 27.14 lakhs was incurred 
during 1980-81, 294 societies were financially lielped 
under the scheme to benefit 8343 artisans as their 
members. In the year 1981-82, an expenditure of 
Rs. 12.42 lakhs has been incurred and 312 societies 
were given financial assistance giving benefit to 10163 
members. An outlay of Rs. 21 lakhs has been pro
vided for the year 1982-83 to financially assist 129 
societies having 3860 members as its beneficiaries. A  
provision of Rs. 20 lakhs has been made to assist 
200 societies under the schme during the year 1983- 
84. It is estimated that 20,000 persons, will be bene- 
fitted through these societies.

Powerloom Industry.

5.4.3.83. There are 29 powerloom societies with 
membership of 552 persons in the State having 862 
licenced Powerlooms. Of the above 29 powerloom 
societies, 14 are working and 306 powerlooms are 
active, 176 powerlooms of 4 societis are being acti- 
vised. Eleven powerloom societies are defunct having 
380 idle powerlooms. It is proposed to activise the 
powerlooms by revitalising the existing societies or by 
transfer of looms to nev/ societies.

5.4.3.84. The capital invested hi these powerlooms 
has became idle investment and needs to be activised 
for productive purpose. The idle powerlooms when 
activised will produce 60.72 lakh meters of cloth per 
year.
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5.4.3.85. The members of the powerloom societies 
are given Rs. 3000/- as loan per powerloom. Govern
ment share contribution of Rs. 500/- per powerloom 
is given to the society to raise working capital. 
Financial assistance of Rs. 1500/- per powerloom is 
given to the society construct sheds. It is proposed 
to raise the lumt of loan per powerloom to meet 
increased cost and financial assistance towards con
struction of sheds. It is also proposed to give manage
ment subsidy to the new or revitalised society to the 
extent of Rs. 7200/- per annum for 3 years to engage 
one good techmdan and one efficient Secretary/ 
Manager to run the society.

5.4.3.86. The scheme will benefit the people belong
ing to scheduled castes and other backward 
communities as 50% of powerlooms are reserved for 
such categories only. If the ban on new powerlooms 
is removed there is a great scope to enlist more 
cooperatives in this field and provide means of liveli
hood to unemployed and poor. Under the scheme 35 
members of one powerloom society were allotted 47 
powerlooms during 1980-81. During 1981-82, it is 
proposed to transfer 140 powerlooms to 70 members 
of 4 powerloom societies. A provision of Rs. 2 Jakhs 
has been made the year 1983-84 to activise 100 power
looms and to cover 1000 workers.

Khadi and Village Industries :

5.4.3.87. Khadi and Village-Indiistries are employ
ment oriented programmes. With the adoption of 
improved technology in Khadi and Village Industries, 
there has been a raise in production of Khadi and 
Village Industries and simultanceou.sly it has ensured 
quality of products and lessening of manual labour. 
The Khadi and Village Industries Commission is 
capable of providing employment in remote and tribal 
areas of the State. The programme has provided 
employment to 78,106 workers during the year 1980-81. 
Its production has been of the order of Rs. 3,098.25 
lakhs. The Board has paid wages of Rs. 752.15 lakhs.

Deyelopment of Khadi:

5.4.3.88. New model Ambar Charkhas with 6 
spindles can provide full employment. Till 1980-81,
41,000 Ambar Kharkhas are made available to similar 
number of spinners. Providing of Ambar Charkhas 
need to be coupled with supply of quality pooni. 
There are about 18 pooni units working in Gujarat. 
If Khadi Industry has to stand and consolidate its 
position expert weavers are necessary. Alongwith this 
strengthening of sale outlets is also necessary. Thus for 
3 bbjectives viz. Supply of quality slyvers, facilities to 
■̂ cavers, and strengthening of marketing outlets, the 
State Khadi and Village Industries Board implements

a phased programme. Since Khadi and Village Indu
stries Commission gives Charkhas only on loan and 
the beneficiaries being too poor are not able to afford 
it, the State Board provides Ambar Charkhas on the 
basis of 50% subsidy and 50% loan on its cost under 
the scheme of the Board known as Ambar Kantan 
AkamSahaya. It has provided 2,800 Ambar Charkhas 
from State funds to similar number of beneficiaries 
during the year 1980-81. Totally 137.85 lakh banks 
of Khadi yam and 15 lakh sq. meters of Khadi cloth 
was produced. Total wages to persons working on 
Ambar Charkhas amounted to Rs. 47.45 lakhs from 
State funds. During the year 1981-82 the Board has 
benefijted to 93688 workers giving wages to the tune of 
Rs. 617.64 lakhs producing Khadi worth Rs. 498.7 
lakhs.

Village Industries :

5.4.3.89. Village pottery, carming, oil Ghani, rice 
pounding, Neera, Sugar, Bamboo work etc. are 
village industries. KVIC generally gives loan and 
subsidies for village industries. KVIC schemes have 
to be supported in various publicity workshops rebate 
and interest subsidy are required to motivate village 
artisans and render assistance. Cumulative efforts 
of these have been that there has been a rise both in 
number and quality of products iiom the small rise 
pounders, paper units, toilet soaps, and laundry soap 
and leather items. It is also realised that institutions 
engaged in Khadi and Village Industries have to be 
subsidised atleast for loan from financing institutions. 
State Khadi Board has also to make provison for 
some welfare schemes for their employees who are 
in service on the same terms and conditions generally 
obtained in Government.

5.4.3.90. The Board has provided employment to
28,000 workers who have t^en paid wages to the 
tune of Rs. 302.15 lakhs during the year 1980-81. 
Production worth Rs. 2378.25 lakhs was made under 
the scheme during the year 1980-81. During the year
1981-82 the Board had produced to the tune of 
Rs. 4011 lakhs giving benefit to 33605 workers giving 
wages worth Rs. 503 lakhs.

5.4.3.91. During the year 1980-81 the Board had 
incurred an expenditure of Rs. 250.45 lakhs from.State 
Plan provision. While during the year 1981-82, 
Rs. 239 lakhs were spent from State Plan provision 
to benefit 9682 workers. An outlay of Rs. 240 lakhs 
has been provided to benefit about 11,000 workers 
during the year 1982-83. A  provision of Rs. 205 lakhs 
has been made for the year 1983-84. It is esti
mated that 15,000 workers will be benefitted under 
the scheme.
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5.4.3,92. A wide range of facilities for skill forma
tion are available under various training schemes 
implemented by the Cottage Industries Department.

Training of Artisans : and the Tribal Development Corporation resjxctively. 
Those artisans who ase not entitled to get the benefit 
of DRl Schemes will be given interest subsidy at the 
following rates : —

Rate of 
Interest.

Sr. Name of the 
No. Centre

No. of 
Centres

No. of 
classes 
run by 
Centres

4

Capa
city of 

trai
nees.

5

Subsidy.

1. Regional General 
Training Centre.

2. Tribal Regional 
Training Centre.

3. Training-cum- 
Production 
Centre.

4. Training Centres 
through District 
Panchayats.

41 905

48 1048

1. Loan to Tribal artisans.

2. Loans to Scheduled Caste artisans 
and other backward classes.

3. Loans to other artisans.

6°'/o

<,0/ J /O

4%

14

10

44

40

743

634

5.4.3.95. The benefit of the differential rate of 
interest on loan will be made available to all eligible 
artisans. Besides, as against loans sanctioned by the 
banks for purpose of tools and equipments, subsidy 
at the following rate is given : —

35 173 3330
5.4.3.93. An outlay of Rs. 18 lakhs was provided 

for training to artisans for the year 1980-81 while an 
expenditure of Rs. 45.00 lakhs was incurred for the 
purpose. The Training Centres have capacity to train 
3330 artisans. The number of artisans trained during 
the year 1980-81 was 3134 Harijans, 1249 Tribals, 
759 socially and educationally backward and 677 other 
artisans. The department helped 1604 artisans for 
self-employment for which Bank finance for 
Rs. 2309682 was made available, including Rs. 478000 
Government infrastructural subsidy to them through 
Banks during the year 1980-81. During the year 
1981-82, Rs. 33.03 lakhs were spent to train 
1411 artisans. A  provision of Rs. 60 lakhs has been 
made in the year 1982-83 to train 3600 artisans. An 
outlay of Rs. 55 lakhs has been provided to train 
4000 artisans during the year 1983-84.
Financial Assistance to Individual Artisans :

5.4.3.94. A  new scheme is introduced from 1st 
April, 1979 under which artisans are given financial 
assistance at concessional rate of interest by public 
sector banks. Aitisans and Entrepreneurs falling 
within the definition of Cottage Industries are eligible 
to obtain such loan from public sector banks. Urban 
Cooperative Banks and recognised financial institu
tions to the extent of Rs. 25,000/. at a rate of interest 
not exceeding prevailing Bank rate. In respect of the 
artisans belonging to scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes loan could be routed to them through the 
Scheduled Castes Economic Development Corporation

Limit of the loans. Tribals S.C. and
other
B.C.

Others

1. Upto Rs. 5,000 50 PC 40 PC 30 PC

2. 5,000 to 10,000 50 PC 35 PC 25 PC

3. 10,000 to 25,000 40 PC 30 PC 20 PC

5.4.3.96. During the year 1980-81, the banks had 
sanctioned Rs. 4422.70 lakhs to 20,045 artisans against 
which the State Government granted subsidy of 
Rs. 68.16 lakhs to 15,363 artisans. During the year
1981-82 banks sanctioned Rs, 603.00 lakhs to 22,449 
artisans against which the State Government granted 
subsidy of Rs. 76.81 lakhs to 16,214 artisans. For
1982-83 a provision of Rs. 48 lakhs has been made 
to subsidise 9650 artisans. A  provision of Rs. 102 
lakhs has been provided for 1983-84 to subsidise about 
21,420 artisans.

Gujarat Rural Industries Marketing Corporation :

5.4.3.97. Cottage Industries, by their very nature, 
are dispersed over a large number of centres and cover 
a variety of activities. The coverage of artisans by 
Khadi and Village Industries, Institutions for Hand- 
looms and Handicrafts and Industrial Cooperative 
would be around 2 lakhs. Out of 5.60 lakh 
artisans in Gujarat 1.80 lakh artisans engaged 
in diamond Industry are in high wage employment.
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However, 1.80 lakh artisans are not provided with provided to establish 10 tanneries and 50 flaying 
services and linkages. They need to be covered by centres during the year 1983-84. It is proposed to 
State level Organisations which could provide a establish 40 tanneries and 200 flaying centres to cover 
package of services for raw materials marketing net 2000 Chamar artisans during the sixth Five Year 
work and definite production programme to the Plan, 
artisans. Gujarat Rural Industrial Marketing Cor
poration has been set up with a view of filling up the 5.4.3.102. GRIMCO is entructed with the task 
existing lacuna in solving problems of the unorganised of identifying groups of artisans and providing them
and scattered units of Cottage Industries. The Cor- with full time or supplem.entary employment and also
poration has taken up the activity of production and offering them all the necessary services. It proposes
marketing of leather goods and marketing of salt, to work on the sam.e model as Rural Marketing Cen-
With a view to strengthen the financial base of the tre proposed by Government of India for each Block
corporation Rs. 5 lakhs share capital and a loan of through All India Handicraft Board. The State
Rs. 2.50 lakhs for purchase of vehicles etc. is given Government in order to intensify the programme of
to the Corporation during 1981-82. An outlay of employment oriented nature has decided to establish
Rs. 1 lakh has been provided for the year 1982-83 50 such centres and to cover 4500 artisan. GRIMCO
to assist the Corporation. For the year 1983-84 will be subsidised at the rate of Rs. 600/- per artisan
in amount of Rs. 1.00 lakh is provided. per annum. It will guarantee employment and rea-
Village Flaying Centres and Village Tanneries : sonable level of income. GRIMCO will use these

, centres as a linkage between rural artisans on one
. 5.4.3.98. The Cattle population of the State Is , , , , . , . j ̂  ̂ . hand and raw material procurement and market

about 2 crores. There are 3 lakh leather workers m utilisation
of the capacity and skills of rural artisans. It is 

(1,00 lakh) and Cobblers 0-50 lakhsX The strrtcgy  ̂ cooperative societies
to develop this sector envisages provision of training j , ,0

to flayers and tanners to upgrade technique and GRIMCO for 6  such Centre.. For
the year 1981-83 provisioti of Rs. 3.00 lakhs has been

5.4.3.99, A scheme of village flaying centres and made. An outlay of Rs. 2 lakhs is provided for the
village tanneries is implemented from the year 1979-80 year 1983-84 for the scheme.
for chamars of rural areas to train them in flaying
and tanning through Charmodyog Co-operative Technology Institute Gandhinagar:
Societies. The cost of the scheme is estimated at 5.4.3.103. One of the major handicaps of rural
Rs. 1.10 lakhs which will be revised due to increase industries is its out dated and perhaps obsolete tech- 
in construction cost. Till the year 1980-81 Rs. 11.00 oology and tools and equipments. It has to survive 
lakhs have been granted to 15 such societies for jt should imbibe advances made in science and tech- 
establishment of 15 tanneries, 75 flaying centres, nology. Advancement in rural technology is there-
Out of these construction of 2 tanneries and 10 flaying f̂ ê necessary, 
centres is completed. During the year 1981-82 Rs. 32.76
lakhs are spent for 19 tanneries. 95 flaying centres. 5   ̂3  Government of Gujarat therefore, has
A provision of Rs. 30/ lakhs has been made to  ̂  ̂ technology Institute. Intermediate
estabhsh 17 tanneries and 85 flaying centres during Development Group. London has been
the year 1982-83. engaged as consultants. The Institute has been set

5.4.3.100, A  leather cell in the office of the up on the lines of IDC recommendations. It is a
Director of Cottage Industries to implement the society registetred under societies Registration Act
scheme has been created. The Leather Supervisors and a Trust under Public Trust Act. Its role is to
of the cell arrange for demonstration camps to train identify technological problems to develop tools and
the Chamar artisans in modem methods of flaying equipments which will reduce fatigue of an artisan’s
and tanning. They have arranged 7 such camps labour and ensure greater productivity. The insti-
during the year 1980-81 and 24 more such camps tute has a plan to undertake various projects. Most
during the year 1981-82. More camps as deemed of the artisans in Gujarat belong to category of
necessary could be arranged in the year 1982-83 on village potters, carpenters, black-smiths, leather
the basis of past experience. workers and bamboo workers. The institute there-
_  . „  , . . fore, proposes to motivate and induce artisans to
Rural Prodachon-cnm-semce Centres : technology and provide improved tools

5.4.3.101, An amount of Rs. 20 lakhs has been and equipments of their operations.
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5.4.3.105. During the year 1980-81, Rs. 20.00 
lakhs were sanctioned to the Institute. In 1981-82 an 
expenditure of Rs. 0.97 lakhs was incurred. An 
amount of Rs. 2.00 lakhs has been provided for the 
year 1982-83 for the institute and the same amount is 
provided for the year 1983-84.

Mini Industrial Estates :

5.4.3.106. The units of Cottage Industries gene
rally exist side by side with the residential accommo
dation of artisans. There is concentration of them at 
many places for a particular craft or industry. There 
is a scheme to offer Godown-cum-workshed under 
Industrial Cooperatives. But artisans who are 
generally individuals prefer to have direct support 
and to have independent space for their work. 
Gujarat Industrial Development Corporation has set up 
Modern Industrial Estates for organised small scale 
industries and it is over burdened in view of the 
rapid industrialisation in the State. It is therefore, 
necessary to entrust to D.I.C. some provisions which 
could be utilised to provide common infrastructural 
facilities to Cottage Industries. Gujarat Rural Indus
trial Marketing Corporation would also need infras- 
trutural facilities. Many handloom weavers, leather 
workers and other handicraft artisans have already 
indicated their preference for worksheds at a common 
site. They may also be organised in service coopera
tives or as Rural Marketing Central Voluntaiy 
agencies and Industrial Houses have also shown their 
willingness to undertake the workshed construction 
programme. The same is supported by the Govern
ment subsidy. The loan portion is to be obtained 
from banks and the Margin required will be covered 
by subsidy and self help.

5.4.3.107. Achievements during the years 1979-80 
and 1980-81 are as under;—

Year Provision Achievement/Progress

Financial Physical Financial Physical

1 1979-80 9.38 lakhs .. 4.25 lakhs 34 entrepre
neurs.

0 . 1 2  ]-khs 6  —do—

2 1980-81 10.00 lakhs 132 phed̂  3.26lakliS O.E.D.
11 E t̂'̂ .tes

3  1981-82 1 0 .0 0 ’akhs 144 sheds
12 Estates

5.4.3.108. A  provision of Rs. 7.00 lakhs is made 
to assist 144 sheds/12 estates for the year 1982-83. 
An outlay of Rs. 7.00 lakhs is provided for the year 
1983-84 to establish 30 estates covermg 350 sheds.

5.4.4. Mining and Metallurgical Industries.

Expansion and Re-organisation of the Department of
Geology and Mining:

5.4.4.1 . Mineral Exploration and Mineral Admini
stration are the two main activities of the Directorate 
of Geology and Mining. The mineral exploration is 
being carried out through four circles by sending 
pre-detailed Mineral Survey, Detailed Survey and 
Drilling parties in different parts of the State. 
During the field season 1981-82 the exploration for 
basemetals, limestone, bauxite, coal bentonite, rock 
phosphate etc. was carried out by sending 16 field 
parties, during the coming field season. The depart
mental laboratory is gradually being enriched with 
sophisticated modern equipments every year. The 
development of mineral based industries in Gujarat 
has given great impact during last six years leading 
to the expansion of activities of minerals administra
tion.

Review.

5.4.4.2. The physical target achieved in the year
1981-82 were 4,500 meters of drilling 1,350 sq. kms. 
of area covered under geological mapping and 3 ,0 0 0  

no. of samples for Petrographic and chemical 
analysis.

5.4.4.3. During the year 1982-83 Rs. 85.00 lakhs 
have been provided in the budget and it is anticipated 
that the amount of Rs. 85.00 lakhs will be spent 
during the current year. The anticipated achievement 
during 1982-83 are drilling of 5000 meters, 3000 sq. 
kms. of an area of geological mapping and analysis of 
3,500 samples. The achievement till June, 1982 were 
to the tune of 1688. 49 meters of drilling, 316 sq. 
kms. of mapping and 773 number of samples analysed 
in the Department laboratory.

Programme for 1983-84 :

5.4.4.4. In the year 1983-84, it is proposed to 
purchase Balauca, High temperatuere furnace, Deto- 
nizer, Calorimeter, Binocular, Polarsivy microscope 
along with automatic photographic attachment for 
Departmental Chemical Laboratory. Looking to the 
increased workload of Mineral Administration and 
Mineral exploration it is proposed to create number of 
new posts during the year 1983-84. In the year 
1983-84, it is also proposed to drill 5,5000 mts. to 
map 4750 sq. kms. and to analyse 4000 samples. 
With a view to carry out these various activities a 
provision of Rs. 90 lakhs has been made in the 
Annual Plan 1983-84.
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Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation Limited

Fluorspar Project Kaslipani (District Baroda):

5.4.4.5. The first major project undertaken by 
the Corporation has been working satisfactorily and 
generating revenues right from the year in which 
mining activities were commenced. The Benefica
tion Plant has been put up to upgrade low grade of 
fluorspar ore containing 23% to 25% CaF2 content 
into acid grade fluorspar powder and metallarigical 
grade fluorspar powder/briquettes containing CaF2 
96% and above and 85% and above respectively. 
As a result of persistant research and development

work carried out, we have been able to improve the 
quality of acid grade fluorspar powder consistently 
and are able to produce acid grade fluorspar which is 
acceptable to our customers including major custo
mers like Navin Fluorine Industries and Everest Refri
gerates, inspite of stringent specifications.

5.4.4.6 . As the present level of production of
18,000 MT per year is not sufficient to meet with the 
demand of acid grade and metallurgical grade fluor
spar for the consuming industries manufacturing 
synthetic cryolite, aluminium fluoride, fluoro com
pounds, refrigeration gases, steel etc. it has been 
though to increase the production oi acid grade and 
metallurgical grade by additions in Crushing and 
Grinding Sections and duplicating certain sections- of 
the beneficiation plant with a view to obtain additional 
production of 18,000 to 20,000 MT per year at an 
estimated cost of about Rs. 700 lakhs. The detailed 
project report for such expansion/additional plant 
has been prepared departmentally and investment 
decision will be taken in the year 1982-83. It is 
expected to spend about Rs. 150 lakhs on account of 
advance payments for the plant and meachineries for 
which orders will have to be placed as well as other 
infrastructural facilities immediately after investment 
decision is taken.
Glass Sand Project, Surajdeval (Dist. Surendrauagar)

5.4.4.T. After having taken the decision to put 
up a 500 MT per day capacity Crushing, Grinding and 
Washing Plant in joint sector, the techno-economic 
feasibility report has been prepared by M/s. A. V. 
Equipments, Bombay and GITCO jointly. The said 
report has been received and the same is under 
consideration of the management. Initially, it has 
been thought to go for a plant to manufacture washed 
silica-sand of 250 MT per day with anintial invest
ment of Rs. 204 lakhs in the first phase which could 
be further increased to 500 MT per day with an 
additional investment of Rs. 163 lakhs. As it has 
been decided to put up the project in joint sector 
initially an equity capital of Rs. 53 lakhs will be con

tributed equally by GMDC ^ d  the joint sector 
partner. The mining of sand-stone will have to be 
developed to obtain sand-stone of 700 to 800 MT per 
day to feed the proposed plant of 500 MT per day. 
The mining will be partially mechanised and more 
labourers will also be employed. After an invest
ment decision is taken in the year 1982-83, it is 
required to spend for the purchase of machineries/ 
equipments and other infrasstructural facilitie etc. 
As provision of Rs. 50 lakhs has already been made 
in the year 1982-83, the balance provisions of Rs. 154 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

Lignite Project Panandhro (District Kachchh);

5.4.4.S. The lignite mines in Kachchh District has 
been developed and is being exploited with a view 
to mine lignite at an average rate of 1700 MT per 
day during the current year 1982-83, the annual 
targetted production having been fixed at 5 lakhs MT. 
Lignite has been accepted as an alternative fuel to 
coal particularly due to acute shortage of latter being 
experienced by the industries in the Slate of Gujarat. 
Gujarat Electricity Board has also finalised its plant 
to put up a Thermal Power Station of 120 M.W. in 
Kachchh based on lignite of GMDC. GEB also has 
plans to duplicate the capacity of the Thermal Power 
station as well as to convert certain Thermal Power 
stations so as to use lignite in place of coal. It is 
expected that GEB alone will consume lignite in 
raw form to extent of 3000 MT per day by 1984-85. 
To enable the Corporation to reach the production 
target of 5000/6000 MT per day by the year 1984-85 
it has been decided to mechanise the niining on the 
bucket wheel excavation technology being followed by 
advanced foreign countries. Neyvali Lignite Corpo
ration which was entrusted to prepare abstract of 
detailed project report on Panadhro lignite mine by 
updating the various aspects, has submitted its report 
in October, 1981. As per the said report, the esti
mated project cost will be Rs. 6700 lakhs. Necessary 
steps are being taken to implement the project. It 
is estimated that about Rs. 800 lakhs would be 
reguired to be incurred on account of advance pay
ments/purchase of machineries, utilities and other 
equipments, civil construction and other infrastru
ctural facilities, pre-operative expenses etc. during 
the year. The Corporation has plans to put up 
a Briquetting and Carbonisation Plant. A  provision 
of Rs. 10 lakhs, is therefore, made to meet with the 
preliminary expenditure for the same during 1983-84.

Lignite Project, Jhagadia (District Bharuch) :

5.4.4.9. The Corporation has so far removed 
an overburden of about 8.70 lakh cu. mtrs. At pre
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sent the planning is to work in a limited block so 
as to touch lignite at the earliest. With a view to 
expose the lignite it is necessary to remove overburden 
a depth of 27 mtrs. In the present block overburden 
removal is expected to cost about Rs. 180 lakhs out 
of which the Corporation has already spent Rs. 130 
lakhs. With a view to simultaneously make the 
preparation to undertake the mining of lignite by 
March, 1983, heavy mining machineries/equipments 
will have to be purchased. Civil construction and 
other infrastructural facilities will also have to be 
provided for the project. A  provision of Rs. 200 
lakhs is, therefore, made for the year 1983-84.

Multimetal Project, Ambaji (Dist. Banaskantha).

5.4.4.10. Though application for term loan sub
mitted to IDBI for the implementation of this 
project was turned down earlier, with the high level 
efforts of State Government and the recommenda
tions of Ministry of Mines and Metals and Ministry 
of Finance (Banking Division). Government of
India, it is expected that IDBI will reconsider and 
agree to finance the project in view of its 
national importance and priority character. On 
implementation of this project, apait from sav ng 
a substaixtial foreign exchange, hundreds of 
Adivasis and Tribal people will be given employment 
and the development of backward region on Banas- 
kantha District, will be possible. Based on the detailed 
project report of the foreign consultants the global 
tenders have been invited to receive the offers for 
supply of plant and machineries for the project.
It is expected to finalise the tenders and obtain 
necessary approvals from the Central Government 
before March, 1983. In view of this, during 1983-84, 
it would be necessary to incur an expenditure of 
Rs. 158 lakhs to meet with the cost of water, dam, 
electric power and certain infrastructural facilities as 
well as advance payments for the purchase of equip
ments for the implementation of this project.

Bauxite Mining and Alumina Project (District Kachchh)

5.4.4.11. No further head way has been possible 
for the implementation of Export Oriented Alumina 
Project with 3 lakhs MT capacity per year, as efforts 
to tie-up the marketing on a long term basis as well 
as finding the financial participation have yet not 
resulted into concrete shape. Negotiations are being 
carried out with various foreign firms in this regard. 
After the efforts in this direction meet with success 
investment decision for putting up an Alumina 
Project with an estimated capital outlay of about 
Rs. 2 1 0  crores will be taken.

Bauxite Calcination project ( District Kachchh )

5.4.4.12. The Corporation has been planning to 
put up a joint sector project to manufacture re

fractory grade calcined bauxite which is prime raw 
material for high alumina refractories and is negotia
ting with well known India’s Foreign industrialists. 
The production will be either entirely exported from 
Kandala Free Trade Zone earning precious foreign 
exchange for the country or partly will be used for 
consumption by the Indian industries. It has been 
also thought to further put up refractory biicks 
manuft'.cturing facilities based on the calcined bauxite 
project. With a view to meet with the preliminary 
expenditure in this regard, a provision of 
Rs. 20 lakhs is made for the year 1983-84.
Miscellaneous projects ( Granite cutting and polishing

Bentonite coal Mining etc.)
5.4.4.13. The Corporation is required to take up 

various miscellaneous projects based on minerals 
available in the State from time to time. To meet 
with such an eventuality, a provision of Rs. 15 
lakhs has been made.
General :

5.4.4.14. Summarising the above, Rs. 1527 lakhs 
will be required to be spent during the year 1983-84 
on various projects stated above. Annexure ‘ A ’ 
showing estimated capital expenditure as well as 
sources of funds to meet with such an expenditure 
to be incurred during the year both at the original 
budgeted f gures and the revised estimates are given 
in accompanying Annexure-I. It may be noted 
that in addition to the internal resources of Rs. 350 
lakhs which are supposed to be used to mainly 
finance the expansion of the current projects/small 
projects on hand it will be ncessary to make a 
budget provision of Rs. 150 lakhs as loan to the 
corporation share capital of the Corporation for the 
year 1983-84. The details of physical targets to be 
achieved for various projects during the Annual Plan 
1983-84, and financial and physical progress achieved 
Project wise until March, 1982 are given in Annexure 
B and C respectively.

5.4.4.15. As against the requirement by GMDC 
in the year 1983-84, a provision of Rs. 150 lakhs has 
been mcde in Ann’ al Plan 1983-84 for GMDC 
in the form of loan.

ANNEXURE ‘ A ’
Estimated capital expenditure projectwise for 1983-84

( Rs. in lakhs )
Fluorspar Project. 150
Glass Sand Project. 154
Lignite Project ( Panandhro )
(а) Mining ( B. W. E. Technology ) 800
(б) Briquetting and Carbonisation 10
Lignite Project ( Jhagadia ) 200
Multimetal Project. 158
{i) Bauxite ]VIining 10
(ii) Alumina 10
Baiixite Calcination. 20
Miscellaneous Projects ( Granite Cutting
and polishnig, Bentonite, Coal etc. ) 15

Tot-1 1527
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Sources of Funds -  

Equit ysliare capital

(i) From Government

(ii) From Joint Seetor 

Internal Resources.

Loans from Financial Institutio s/Banks

175

30

350

972

1527

ANNEXURE ‘B’
Physical Targets for 1933—84,

Projects. Unit

1 Flourspar.
(i) Mined Ore M.T.

(ii) Powder M.T.

2 Glass Sand Project.

(i) Mnes Ore M.T.
(ii) Silica Sand. M.T.

3 Bauxite

(i) Bauxit3. M.T.

4 Lignite
(i) Lignite. M.T.

Targets.

1,30,000 
23,000)

1 1 , 0 0 
10 ,0 0 0

90,000

5,50,000

ANNEXURE ‘ C ’

Financial and Physical Progress Achieved till 31si March, 1982 {Since incepititaon)

Piojecta Financial Progress Physical Progress

]i III!Id - .........

(Capital invested) 
(Rs. in likhs)

Item Unit Achievement

] J’iuorspar 528.32 (i) Mines O.’e M.T. 9,23,839

(ii) Powder M.T. 1,49,19

(iii) Briquettes M.T. 53,067

2 Glass Sand 7.89 (i) Mines Ore M.T. 1,35,704

(ii) Silica Sand M.T. 97,729

3 Bauxite 11.60 (i) Bauxite M.T. 5,90,7oa

4 Lignite (Panandhro) 373.07 (i) Lignite M.T. 12,16,949

5 lignite miagadia) 145.19 Under implementation

6 Multi Metal Project 644.10 Under implementation

7 Alumina 22.97 Under implementation

8 Bentonite 2.78 Undei implementation

9 Bauxite calcination 0.14 Under implementation

10 Washed Silica Sand Project 0.47 Under implementation

1736.53

H— 1553—48
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ANNEXURE—I

Physical Progress-Tatgets of Sixth Five Year Plan and Targets achieved till 31si March, 1982

Projects Unit Target for Sixth 
Five Year Plan

Targets achieved 
till 31-3-82

Anticipated targets 
for 1982-83

1 Fluorspar

(i) Mined Ore M.T. 6,65,000 2,05,066 1,20,000
(ii) Powder M.T. 1,20,000 34,117 20,000

2 Glass Sand

(i) Mined Ore M.T. 2,06,000 13,036 3,600
(ii) Silica Sand M.T. 1,63,000 16,221 7,000

3 Bauxite

Bauxite M.T. 3,80,000 1,37,488 94,000

4 Lignite '

Lignite M.T. 26,70,000 7,30,376 5,00,000

5 Multi Metal Project Under implementation
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INDUSTRIES AND MINERALS 

Schemevpise Outlays.

(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme. 1983-84 outlay.

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

(A) General.

(a) Direction and Administration.

1. IND—1 Monitoring and Planning Cell in I.M.&P.D, 1.50 • • 1.50

2. IND—2 Strengthening of Technical and Statistical Wing in 
the Office of I. 0. 6.94 • • 6.94

Sub-Total (a) 8.44 • » 8.44

(b) Standardisation of Quality Control.

S. IND—3 Weights and Measures 23.82 5.18 29 00

Sub-Total (6) 23.82 5.18 29.00

(c) Industrial Education, Research and Training*

4. IND—4 Research and Development Scheme. 72.05 t  • 72.05

5. IND—i  (a) Establishment of NFC maintenance Service Centre 
with assistance of SID A* • • • • •  •

6. IND—i  (b) Survey and Consultancy (Adj.) work of Veraval 
Rajula. 2.00 •  • 2.00

7. IND—4 (c) (Adj.) Feasibility study for Controlling Pollution* 4.95 • • 4.95

8. IND—5 Hosiery Training and Research Centre (C.E.D.) 10.00 « • 10.00

9. IND—6 Industrial Research Laboratory, Vadodara* 25.00 • t 25.00

10. IND—(Adj.) National Centre for Enterpreneurship 
Development. 25.00 • # 25.00

Sub-Total (c) 139.00 « • 139.00

(d) Other Expenditure.

>

11. IND—7 Export Award 0.36 • • 0.36

12. IND—8 Pollution Control Scheme. 15.00 •  i 15.00
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13. IND 9 Financial Incentive to film Studios, set up in tlie 
State. • • • •

14. IND-10 Construction of Residential Quarters for employees 
of Government Presses. • • 8.46 8.46

15. IND-(Adj.) Expansion of Casting and funditor room at 
Government Press Rajkot. «  • 2.63 2.63

16. IND-(Adj.) Expansion of Store building of Government Press 
Rajkot towards western side. • • 3.06 3.06

17. IND-(Adj.) Construction of two godowns at Government 
Press Bhavnagar, • « 2.55 2.55

Sub-Total (d) 15.36 16.70 32.06

(A) GENERAL 186.62 21.88 208.50

18.

(B) Large and Medium Industries.

(a) Petroleum, Chemical and Fertiliser Industries. 

IND-11 Gujarat Petrochemicals Corporation. • • 10.00 10.00

19. IND-12 Gujarat Narmada Valley Fertilizers Co. Ltd., • • • • • •

20. IND-13 G.N.F.CrWater Supply Plant. • • «  • • •

21. IND-14 New Fertiliser Project based on Bombay Higli Gas. • • • •

Sub-Total (a) • • 10.00 10.00

22.

(6) Ship Building and Aeronotical Industries. 

IND-15 M/s. Alcok Ashdown Co. • • 64.00 64.00

23. Loan to G.LI.C. for Ship Breaking Projects. «  • 21.00 21.00

Sub-Total (b) • • 85.00 85.00

24.

(C) Tele Cmnmunication and Electronics Industries.

IND-16 Share Capital Contribution to Gujarat Communi
cation and Electronics Ltd. «  • • • •  •

25. IND-(Adj.) Loans to Gujarat Communication and Electro
nics Ltd. for its Projects. • • 175.00 175.00

26. IND--{Adj.)v Share Capital contribution to GCEL for its 
Gandhinagar Project. • • • • • •

•

Sub-Total (c) • • 175.00 175.00
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27.

(d) Consumer Industries.

IND-17 Gujarat State Textile Corporation. • • 200.00 200.00

28. IND-18 Government (Contribution to Narmada Cement Co. • • • • • •

29. IND-19 Girnar Scooter Project • «

Sub-Total (d) • • 200.00 200.00

30.

(e) Industrial Financial Institutions.

IND-20 (i) Gujarat Industrial Investment Corporation (M.B.), • • 100.00 100.00

(ii). G.I.I.C. Non-refinance loan • • 300.00 300.00

31. IND-21 G.I.I.C. (Projects) • • 300.00 300.00

32. IND-22 Captive Power Generation (G.I.I.C.) • • 5.00 5.00

33. IND-(Adj.) Lease Finance/Hire Purchase. • • 50.00 50.00

34. IND-(Adj.) Loans to G.I.I.C. for Interest free loan for large 
Engineering and Electronics Projects (LEEP) • • 200.00 200.00

Sub-Total (©) • • 955.00 955.00

35.

{/) Other Expenditure.

IND-23 Index Grant for Promotional Activities. 13.00 • • 13.00

36. IND-24 Grant of Loans to Industries for the amount of Sales 
Tax paid on Sale of Finished Products.

•
• • 50.00 50.00

Sub-Total (f) 13.00 50.00 63.00

Sub-Total (B) 13.00 1475.00 1488.00

TOTAL : LARGE AND MEDIUM INDU
STRIES (A+B) 199.62 1496.88 1696.50

37.

(C) Village and Small Industries

(a) Small Industries.

IND-25 Share Capital Contribution/Loan to GSFC. « • 150.00 150.00

38. IND-(Adj.) Subvention to G.S.F.C. for declaring guaranteed 
dividend 1.50 • • 1.50^

39. IND-26 GIDC (MB) • ■ 700.00 700.00
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40. IND-27 GIDC Margin Money

41. KiN»i> 2̂8 Su3saii<Ĵ :to GID.Cfor Industrial area and,
(GIDC).

42. TND-29 Pilot plant for testing Facilities “(GIDC)'*’

43. IND-30 Critical infrastructure Facilities for backward area
-/GTDCi

44. IND-31 Work&k»p in Rural Backward Areas (GIDC)

45. IND-32 Common Industrial Facility Centres (GIDC)

46. ^TND-i-33 Gifktililiii-aid for •Integrat4<JWs&-jning'>ski}ls»tfo’itidiiifet̂
ries in GIDC Area ^Captive Training Centres).

47. JND-34 Grant-m-aid to CED for Industrial Self Employment
anff’^dckward Areas. 15iOO‘

48. ^ ^ D -35  L(^^ili’to Gujarat Small Scale Industrieŝ <?ot̂ o¥altid6t^̂
for Higher Purchase Scheme.

49. IND-36 Contribution for Marketing Fund for G.S.I.C. to
provide Marketing A ssi^ft^.

50. lND-37 Trade Centres.

51. i(Ĵ S3>t"38 DipmcmiJ Industries Complex.

52. IND-39 Capital Subsidy and growth Centres.

■5 3 . District Industfj^s^.^entres.

12>e0f

4.00

5.00 

1110.00

6fi.00.

54. IND-41 Rural Industries project/Rural Artisans Project. 9.00

55. A^^^filice Training in Government^P«litt6fe 'icflcM

,56. Pai^talfe AssistiJî ĉ ’ t̂o SSI. 20.00

.57. Adj.) t o  GlT€0*for adoption of Si<a)lSii^Ufaiijfe. 5.00

'.58. IND-(Adj.) Financial Asistanceto GITCO for establishment 
Marketing Consultancy

Sub-Total-(a)-Small Industries.

moD

13.00

iSioo

13.00

12«00

4.00

5.00 

1110.00

, 66.00

9.00

7.00

20.00

5.00

5.00

1259.50 863.00 2122.50

(B) ViUaije and Cottage Industries.

69. IND-44 Administrative and supervisory staff. 7.00 7.00

Sub-Total (1) 7.00 7.00



1 2 3 4 5

0 (>j(̂ ) Handloom Industri^^ -

60 Handloom 24.00 5.00 29.00

61̂  IJJiP-46 J^e^ive Uev ĵlpR^aent ot Mandlopm Ip.dustryt, . 2.00 • • 2.00

62< IĴ E)t̂ 47 («»i»r4 Jb Jlan(JJjE)OfavPevelopmeiit Corporatio.n... • • 5.00 5.00

Sub-Total (2). .26.00 10.00 36.00

(3) Handicraft Industries,

63(}0.WI^"48 Haodicraft Indu&t̂ ry.

64. IND-49. Grujarat Handicraft Development Corpqrati9 n.̂ 20.00 20.00

65(J0.WP"50 Weaving Centre. . 10.00 • • 10.00

66̂ Ki l i^ -5 1  C a r p e t G u j a r a t  Expo;rt .iPprppration. • • • •

(3). 17.00 20.00 37.00

(4) Go-operative Industry.

67. IND-52 Co-operative Spinning Mills. • • 5.00 5.00

68. IND-53 Financial Aasistance to Industrial Co-operatives 10.00 10.00 20.00

69. IND-54 Powerloom Co-operatives. 1.50 0.50 2.00

Sub-Total (4) 11.50 15.50 27.00

(5) Khadi Industries

70. IMD-55 Gujarat State Khadi and Village Industries Board 190.00 15.00 205.00

Sub-Total (5) 190.00 15.00 205.00

(6) Other Expenditure

71. IND-56 Training of Industrial Artisans. 55.00 • • 55.00

72. IND-57 Financial Assistance to Individual Artisans 102.00
•

• • 102.00

73. IND-58 Gujarat Rural Industries Marketing Corporation for 
Village and Cottage Industries ( GRIMCO ) 1.00 • • 1.00

74. IND-59 Establishment of Village Flaying Centres and Village 
Training. 20.00 • • 20.00

75. IND-60 Rural Production Centres 2.00 • • 2.00

76. IND-61 Rural Technology Institute 2.00 • • 2.00

77. IND-62 Tribal Development Corporation • • • •
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78. IND-63 Mini Industrial Estates in Rural Areas 7.00

Sub-Total (6)

Sub-Total (6) Village and Cottage Industries 

Total (C) Village and Small Industries

(D) Mining and Metallurgical Industries.

(a) Mineral Exploration and Devdopment

79. IND-64 Expansion and Reorganisation of Directorate
Geology and Mining.

(b) Loan for Mining and Metallurgical Industries

80. IND-66 Loans to Gujarat Mineral Development Corporation

Total (D) Mining and Metallurgical Industries 

Grand Total Industries and Minerals (A +B -fC +D ) 1949.62

7.00

189.00 • • 189.00

440.50 60.50 501.00

1700.00 923.50 2623.50

•

50.00 40.00 90.00

• • 150.00 150.00

50.00 190.00 240.00

1949.62 2610.38 4560.00
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6. T R A N S P O R T  A N D  C O M M U N IC A T IO N S

Development of infrastructural facilities has been 
given a high priority in the current phase of deve
lopment. Transport constitutes one of the most 
important infrastructural facilities for supporting 
productive activities and the distribution system. 
Development activities in this Sector also generate 
large employment opportunities. Each mode of 
transport has a distinct role to play in the economy 
and its inherent advantage should bo exploited 
optimally within a co-ordinated system.

2. The State is lagging behind in the sphere of 
road development including rural roads. The passen
ger transport service also calls for expansion. It 
is, therefore, necessary to accelerate the road deve
lopment programme with special attention to rural 
roads. The development of ports and harbours has 
also special significance for Gujarat which is a 
principal maritime State in the country. There is 
vast scope for development of tourism with a number 
of places of tourists interest, both ancient and modern 
which can attract even foreign tourists in large 
numbers.

3. An outlay of Rs. 6815 lakhs is provided in 
the Annual Plan 1983-84 for Trnasport and Com
munications Sector. Its distribution over the various 
sub-sectors is as follows :—

(Rs. in lakha)

Sr.
No.

Sub-Sector of Development Outlay
1983-81

1. Ports, Lighthouses and Shipping 710

2. Road Development 4040

3. Road Transport 1975

4. Tourism 90

Total 6815

An outline of the programme is given in the subse
quent paragraphs.

6.1 PORTS, LIGHT HOUSES AND SHIPPING

6.1.1. Introduction :

6.1.1.1. Gujarat is an important maritime State 
of the country. The total coast line of Gujarat is 
about 1600 K.Ms which is about 30% of the coast 
line of the Country. Gujarat can serve a very large 
hinterland, extending over Central and Northern 
India, The 11 Intermediate, 28 Minor and 1 Major 
Ports are dotted over 1600 Kjns of coastline from 
Koteshwar in the North to Um rgaon in the South,

Four of these ports at Bhavnagar, Porbandar, Okha 
and Sikka are direct be thing ports for ocean going 
ships. 11 ports are lighterage ports where steamer 
traflSic is worked by lighters. The remaining 24 ports 
are either sailing vessel ports or have fishing acti
vities. About 98% of the total traffic is handled 
by only 15 ports viz., Bhavnagar, Mahuva, Pipavav, 
Veraval, Porbandar, Okha, Sikka, Salaya, Bedi, 
Navlakhi, Mundra, Mandvi, Jakhau, Bharuch and 
Valsad. The main feature of these ports is exports 
which constitute 60% of the total traffic mainly 
to foreign countries, earning foreign exchange of 
about Rs. 200.00 crores per annum. The develop
ment activities of the Ports have, therefore, been 
concentrated at these ports. In the case of other 
ports either a small jetty is provided or some 
dredging is done but no major development acti
vities have been undertaken so far.

6.1.1.2. Gujarat Maritime Board:—Till March,
1982, ports were directly managed by the Govern
ment. On 5-4-82 the State Government constituted 
the Gujarat Maritime Board, an autonomous body 
and transferred to it all administration, management 
of funds, development of minor and interme
diate ports.

6.1.1.3. Guj arat Maritime Board colie cts revenue 
for various services rendered to port users at diffe
rent ports and also meets revenue expenditure such 
as expenditure on management of ports, maintenance 
and repairs of various assets etc. at different ports. 
As the revenue receipts from various services rendered 
is not sufficient for taking up any capital works 
and as there isno other source of revenue for meeting 
capital expenditure, the Government has been 
advancing suitable amounts as loan to the 
Maritime Board for carrying out works provided 
in the Sixth Five Year Plan.

6.1.2. TrafTc

6.1.2.1. The ports of Gujarat are traditionally 
export oriented, Main items of import are food- 
grains, fertilizers, mineral oils, sulpher etc., while 
the principal items of export are oil cakes, ground
nut seeds, cement, limestone, bauxite etc.

Traffic at the Ports in the State during the last 
13 years has been as under :—

(in lakh tonnes)

Year
1

Import Export Total
2 3 4

1970-71 7.05 19.61 26.66

1973-74 10.43 17.75 28.18

1974-75 12.47 17.80 30.27
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4

1975-76

1976-77

1977-78

1978-79

1979-80

1980-81

1981-82

1982-83

1983-84 
(projected)

12.19

6.25

5.80

7.63

10.40

14.92

17.11

24.00

30.00

18.83

22.03

14.65

13.14

14.20

12.88

31.02

28.28

20.45

20.77

24.60

27.80

12.77 29.88

18.00 42.00 (like’y)

24.00 54.00

are coming up. Capital and running costs of ships are 
also increasing at a fast rate making delays at ports 
highly expensive. Therefore, the future development 
plans envisaged for ports must provide for direct 
berthing facilities for ships and for quick and effi
cient handhng of traffic so as to reduce ships halting 
time at ports to the barest minimum. Even to cater 
to the present level of traffic, existing facilities at the 
ports require to be extended by providing additional 
hghterage fleets, increase in warehousing and 
transit facihties and addition of cargo handling 
equimpments. It is also neceassary to improve the 
navigation condition by dredging in approach channels 
so that the available port facilities can be put to 
better use at ports like Okha, Bhavnagar and Mag- 
dalla and provide additional navigational facilities 
and introduce mechanisation of cargo handling.

6.1.4. Programme for 1983-84.

6.1.4.1. An outlay of Es. 710.00 lakhs has been 
provided for the year 1983-84. A broad break up of 
this outlay is as under

6.1.2.2. There has been a steady increase in the 
traffic handled at the ports till 1975-76. Thereafter, 
during two years (1976-77 and 1977-78) traffic de
clined considerably due to stoppage of export of 
oilcakes, salt and cement. Again with inceasing 
export of foodgrains and fertilizers, and partial 
resumption of export of oilcakes, the traffic started 
increasing and reached the earlier level of about
3.00 million tonnes during 1981-82. During 1982-83 
captive, traffic of clinker and coal at Jafrabad and 
Magdalla ports will start and with that flow the 
traffic is expected to reach the level of 42.00 lakh 
tonnes. This rise will continue in the remaining years 
of the Sixth Plan. Apart from the above abrupt rise 
due to captive traffic of clinker and coal, the tradi
tional traffic at Gujarat ports depends, to a large 
extent, on the policy of Government of India towards 
import and export. Normally the traffic at 
the ports would increase by about 10% per year 
on account of general improvement in export/import 
etc. However if there are drastic changes in import 
and export policy, the traffic at the ports may 
fluctuate irrespective of the availability of handling 
facilities.

6.1.3. Approach and Strategy

6.1.3.1. Ports constitute one of the important 
infrastructural facilities necessary for the economic 
development of a region. It is a vital link in the 
total chain of transportation of commodities from 
production centres to destinations. A large number 
of our ports are lighterage ports, and they are ser
ving the needs of local traffic quite well. However, 
significant changes are taking place in maritime 
transport. Ships are getting bigger in size and draft. 
Specialised vessels like containers, Lash vessels eta

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. Programme 
No.

Outlay
1983-84

A-Ports and Pilotage

] . Development of Minor Ports 447

2. Construction and Eepairs 20

3. Dredger and Surveying. 87

4. Ferry Services. 151

B-Lighthouses & Lightships
including construction and 
development of other Navigational 
Aids.

5. Navigational Aids.

Total ; 710

The Major part of the outlay is for development 
of (i) Jafarabad and Magdalla ports, (ii) Ferry 
Ser%'ice-Dahej-Ghogha (iii) Acquisition of Plants
& Equipments.

6.1.4.2. Construction of Docks, Berths and Jetties- 
Important works to be carried out are:—

(i) Jetty for port crafts at Bhavnagar.
(ii) Dry Dock Repairs facilities at Navlakhi.
(iii) Extension of wharf at Bedi
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(iv) Kepair facilities at Bhavnagar

(v) Wliarf wall at Navlakhi

{vi) Ship breaking facilities at Sachana Alang:- 
There is a Jarge scope of development of ship breaking 
industries on the coastline of Gujarat. For this 
purpose, two sites have been selected, one at Sachana 
in Jamnagar District and other at ‘Alang’ near 
Talaja in Bhavnagar district. Port facilities and 
other infrastructures like water supply, electricity, 
approach roads etc. are required to be provided. The 
Department of Steel of the Government of India 
attaches great importance to the development of ship 
breaking industry because this would go a long 
way in easing the situation with regard to availabi
lity of scrap for many engineering industries.

6.1.4.3. In addition, other smaller works for im
proving the landing facilities at various ports are 
proposed to be carried out.

6.1.4.4. An outlay of Rs. 50.00 lakhs is provi
ded for this purpose for the year 1983-84 as per the 
details shown below :

(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr.
No.

Name of Work Outlay 
1983 84

1. Extension of wharf at Bedi. 15.00

2. Development of all-weather port, 
Porbandar. 8.00

3. Shipbreaking facilities at Sachana 
and Alang. 15.00

4. Other Works. 12.00

Total. 50.00

6.1.4 5. Port Equipments and Machinery:—It is
proposed to purchase equipments like wharf cranes, 
Hrefighters, trucks, matadors. Jeeps, tools and plants 
articles etc. for Bhavnagar, Okha, Navlakhi, Por- 
bandar, Veraval, and Mandvi ports. In addition, Walki 
Talki sets for lighterage working ports are also pro
posed to be provided. An outlay of Rs. 25.00 lakhs 
is provided for this purpose for 1983-84.

6.1.4.6. Transport facilities:—It is proposed to 
provide concrete platforms for bulk cargo and other 
facilities at important ports for which a provision of 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs is n ade for 1983-84.

6.1.4.7. Floating crafts:—It is proposed to pur
chase one 1000 BHP tug for Bhavnagar, one 350 
BHP tug for Mandvi and one 1000 BHP tug for 
Okha. An outlay of Rs. 130.00 lakhs is provided for 
1983-84.

6.1.4.8. Warehousing facilities:—It is proposed to 
construct storage godowns and transit sheds at 
Bhavnagar, Bedi and Valsad ports,. A provision of 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs is made for 1983-84.

Other Expenditure.

6.1.4.9. (i) Jafrabad-Magdalla Port Project:-M/sNar- 
mada Cement Co. Ltd.have put up one million tonnes 
capacity cement plant at Jafrabad Port. The plant 
has recently started producing clinker at Jafrabad 
and is being shipped in coastal ships to Magdalla port 
andtoRatnagiri. These ships on their return voyage 
from Magdalla, will carry coal to Jafrabad. In 
order to serve this traffic of clinker and coal, it has 
been decided to provide port facilities including jetties, 
approach bund; breakwater, dredging etc. at Jafra
bad at a cost of Rs. 393.62 lakhs and at Magdalla 
at a cost of Rs. 815.60 lakhs. Various works connected 
with this project have been completed except those 
for dredging and traffic which have also been started 
recently on a smaller scale.Expenditure of Rs. 665.44 
lakhs has been incurred up to 31st March, 1982. 
A provisionof Rs. 214 lakhs is made for 1982-83. An 
outlay of Rs. 202 lakhs has beenprovided for 1983-84 
works like dredging, navigationa laids etc .which are 
yet to be completed.

(ii) RO-RO Vessel beiiseen Jairabad and 
Bombay:—The road distance of Bombay to Jafrabad 
is 900 Kms. and a truck takes nearly 48 
hours to travel the distance. Against that, 
sea distance is only 270 Kms. and RO-RO 
vessel will take 8 hours to travel the distance. Thus 
if RO-RO facilities are provided, it would save a 
large amount of fuel which is taken by truck for 
moving cargo over land routes at present. The Scheme 
of operating a RO-RO vessel between Jafrabad and 
Bombay has been under consideration of the Govern
ment of India, the Mogul Line Ltd. and the Govern
ment of Gujarat. For this purpose, the Government 
of India, Ministry of Shipping and Transport, have 
requrested the State Government to provide infras
tructure facilities at Jafrabad port, so that RO-RO 
ship can berth and the loaded trucks can roll on and 
off. Accordingly, State Government has decided to 
provide funds for infrastructure port facilities at 
Jafrabad port at an estimated cost of about Rs. 100 
lakhs and this deci- îon has been conveyed to the 
Government of India so that they can take final 
decision for acquisition of a RO-RO ship and re
lating matters.

(iii) Development of Pipavav as a direct berthing 
port:—Port Pipavav offers very good natural site 
for development and it will provide as a catalyst 
for development of large number of industries in the 
hinterland, thereby providing additional traffic at 
our ports. The project cost for the development 
of Pipavav is Rs. 987 lakhs. For 1983-84 Rs. 52 
lakhs are provided.

6.1.4.10. Other works include lighting arr ange- 
ments, reclamation of ports, staff welfare activies, 
water supply etc. afc various ports.
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6.1.4.11. Construction of staff quarters and amenit
ies at ports:—Construction work is in progress at 
Bhavnagar, Veraval, Bedi and Mandvi in respect of 
Class-I, Class-II and Class-Ill staff quarters. A 
provision of Es. 20.00 laklis is made for 
983-84 for the purpose.

6.1.4.12. Dredger and Surveying:—A provision of 
Es. 86.00 laklis is made for carrying out dredging 
at various important ports and Es. 1.00 lakh for 
survey work in the inner harbours during 1983-84.

6.1.4.13. Ferry Service (inland Water Transport)

(i) Dahej-Ghogha Ferry Service:—The project 
is to provide modern ferry service for transporting 
loaded trucks, buses, etc. across the Gulf of Khambhat 
between Ghogha and Dahej. The port and terminal 
service facilities at both the ends will be provided 
by the Board at a cost of Es. 516.00 lakhs.

6.1.4.14. Acquisition of ferry boat and operation of 
ferry service is the responsibility of joint sector 
company wz. “ Dahej-Ghogha Trans-Sea Ferry Service 
Limited”  which is already functioning. The State’s 
share in the capital of that Company is Es. 26.00

lakhs. A provision of Es. 150.00 lakhs is n:ade 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84.

6.1.4.15. Landing facilities for inland waier tran
sport at Matwad-Chandod, Rander and Mangleswar:— 
Till 1978-79, these schemes were fully financed out of 
the assistance from the Central Government. However 
according to the reclassification of Centrally Sponso
red Schemes, these Schemes are continued as Centrally 
Sponsored on 50 percent sharing basis. Accordingly, 
a provision of Es. 1.00 lakh is made, for 1983-84. 
as State share and for completing the works of land
ing facilities for IWT at the above ports. Ma' ching 
provision is expected from the Government of India 
during 1983-84.

6.1.4.16. Construction and development of other 
navigational aids at various ports;—Local navigational 
aids at various ports are required to be provided, 
particularly at salt landing ports, where the lighte
rage fleet have to go in mendering creeks. The estima
ted cost for providing buoys becons and lights in the 
port approach channel is Es. 50.75 lakhs. Against 
this cost expenditure incurred till 31st March, 1982 
is Es. 34.08 lakhs. An outlay of Es. 5.00 lakhs has 
bee 1 provided for this purpose for the year 1983-84.
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PLAK im-u 

STATEMENT 

Sehtmtwist ouiUyi

(Rs. in lakhB)

Sr.
No. No. and Name of the Scheme

Outlay 1983-84

Revenue

3

Capital
content

4

Total

5

60.00 50.00

— 25.00 25.00

— 10.00 10.00

— 130.00 130.00

10.00 10.00

— 202.00 202.00

*

20.00 — —

20.00 427.00 447.00

I
20.00 20.00

M M * 20.00 20.00

1.00

86.00

1.00

86.00

• 87.00 87.00

A—Ports and Pilotage 
I—Devdlopment of llinor Ports

1 PRT—1 Development of Intermediate and Minor Ports

(1) Construoticm of dockSj berths and Jetties

(fe) Port equipment and machinery

(e) Transport facilities and Fleets

{d) Floating Crafts

(1) Maritime Board

(e) Warehousing facilities

(/)  Other expenditure

(g) Creation of mechanical Circle and ( 
Posts for Ports

Total—I

I I : Construction and Repairs :

2. PRT—2 Construction of office building, staflF quarters
other amenities at various ports

Total—II

I I I : Dredger and Surveying

3. PRT—3 Surveying and investigation of Gujarat Coast

4. PRT—4 Dredger and Dredging

Total—III

H — 1553—51
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1 2 3 4 5

IV. Ferry Service

5. PRT—5 Inland water transport and Dahej-Ghoglia Ferry
Service —' 151.00 151.00

Total-IV ..  — 151.00 161.00,

Sub-Total ( I to IV A ) ..  20.00 685.00 705.00

B. Lighthouses and Lihhtships :

Construction and Development of other Navigational 
Aida

6. PUT—6 Development and Construction of other Navigational
Aids at Intermediate and Minor Ports —' 5.00 5.00

Total : B .. —' 5.00 5.00

Grand Total : A 4̂  B .. 20.00 690.00 710.00
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6 .2 .1 . Introduction

6.2 R O A D  D E V E L O P M E N T

6 .2 .2 . Review of Progress

6.2.1.1. Roads play a vital role in tlio_^deve- 
lopment of agricidtiire, industries, trade and comme
rce and the economy in general. They constitute 
an important component of the basic infrastructmre 
for economic development. Besides, the construction 
of the roads is employment intensive. Within the 
road system, the rural roads constitute one of the 
basic minimum needs.

6.2.2.1. Total road length including National 
Highways which was about 13,154 kms. in ll^O- 
51 was increased to 22,629 kms. by 1960-61 
has increased to 49,856 kms. as on 31-3-1982. Th» 
details are given in the foliowiag table:—

Sr.
No.

1

Year N.H.

3

S.H. M.D.R. O.D.R. V.R. TOTAI*

1. 1950-51 597 1,507 2,710 4,680 3,660 13,15*

2. 1955-56 716 . 1,956 3,112 6,951 5,052 17,78T

3. 1960-61 1,005 > 4,025 6,086 7,008 4,505 2 2 ,6 Sai

4. 1965-66 1,033 5,125 7,132 7,065 5,674 26,02S

5. 1968-69 1,056 6,983 7,127 8,417 8,628 32,211

6. 1973-74 1,352 8,605 8,480 10,183 , 10,361 38,981

7. 1977-78 1,383 9,027 9,330 9,639 12,480 42,359

8. 1978-79 1,425 9,058 10,043 9,834 12,896 43,25S

9. 1979-80 1,435 9,097 10,542 10,571 13,463 45,318^

10. 1980-81 1,424 9,158 10,633 10,870 15,341 47,42S

11. 1981-82 1424 9,158 10,821 11,083 17,370 49,856

6.2.2.2. Despite the progress in road development, 
Gujarat has been lagging behind many states in 
this field. According to the Basic Road Statistics of
1978-79, the State ranka 18th among the states in the 
country with only 23 Kms. of road length per 100 
sq. kms. of area against an all India average of 
39 kms. In terms of road length per one lakh of 
population, the State occupies the 20th place. 
The road length was only 7,622 kms. in 1947 i. e. 
only 4 kms. per 100 sq. kms. as compared to all 
India average of 12 ki^. Thereafter the rate of 
progress in road development in the State was 
more or less the same as the all India average. 
However, mainly on account of the initial lag,

the State remained in defecit to the extent o f 
percent at the end of the Nagpur Plan period Le. 
March 1961, when India as a whole had exceeded 
the Nagpur Plan target by 36 percent. The State 
was behind the Second Twenty Year Road Plan 
(1961-81) by 22% when the country as a whole 
had exceeded the target by 21% (on the basis 
of 1978-79 report). The defecit has, however, redu
ced to 13% as on 31-3-82.

6.2.2.3. The progresses achieved by the State at 
the end of March, 1982 is indicated in the following 
table
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Category of rends Kilometers 
existing as on

Twenty 
Year Plan 
target
1981-82

Kms. 
as on
31-3-82

j  .1 . 1-  

Deficit 
%

31-3-4T Sl-S-61

Main Roads 1005 3602 1424 61

(a) National Highways
(b) State Highways 4408 4025 6168 9158 • »

5030 9770 10582 • •

(c) Major District Roads ^ 6086 14382 10821 25

Total 4408 11116 24152 21403 11

Rural Roads

A. Other District Roads ' 7008 16441 11083 33

B. Village Roads 3214 4505 17035 17370 • •

Total 3214 11513 33476 28453 15

Grand Total 1 - f  2 7622 22629 57628 49856 13

6.2.2.4. Thus as on 1st April 1982 it is necessary to 
construct 7772 Kms. of roads to acliieve the target 
o f the Twenty Year Road Plan, 1961-81.

-Progress during 1981-82

6.2.2.S. As against the target of additional 1800 
kms. of roads for the year 1981-82 3ctural achieve
ment is of 2430 kms. Thus, the length of surfaced 
roads has increased to 3782 Kms. Achievement of 
surfaced roads during 1980-81 and 1981-82 is 32,135 
Kms. and 35917 Kms. respectibvely. Similarly as 
against the target of cormecting 830 villages by all 
weather road in 1981-82, 1100 villages are actually 
c on nected by all weather roads as under:—

Programme for 1982-83

6.2.2.6. For 1982-83 there is a provision of 
Rs. 4040 lakhs. It is envisaged to construct additional 
road length of 1900 Kms. and to connect 550 villages 
by pucca roa^s as under

Population Group

1500 and above 
1000-1500 
500-1000 
Below 500

Nos. of viVages

135
145
135
135

Total 550

Population of villages Target Nos. 
of Villages

Actual
achievement

1500 and above 230 267
between 1000 and 1500 320 297
between 500 and 1000 140 327
below 500 140 209

Total : 830 1100

&.2^ Basic considerations underlying the Plan
Programme for 1983-84

6.2.3.1. The proposals for 1983-84 have been 
formulated with the following main considerations in 
view :—

1. Spillover works are given top priority for
earliest completion.

2. Missing links and missing bridges
are included in budget where roads on either side
are ready or are nearing completion.
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3. Widening of the State Highways where 
traiffic intensity is more than 500 P.C.U. per day.

4. Kural Roads connecting the villages having 
population of more than 1500 and also some of 
the villages having popnlniion between 1000 to 1500 
in the disricts like Banaskantha, Panchmalials, 
Kachchh, Siirendriiiiagrr. and Saharkanthf’ where 
more numbers c f villages are having lower group 
population and which j’to not cornored by all 
wea tl .er re a d 8.

5. Land acquisition for the new road works 
connecting villages having population of more than 
1000 and not connected by any road and also for 
the new roads to be constructed in Narmada Co
mmand Area of Bharuch, Vadodara and Panch- 
mahals District.

6. In the tribal areas, it is proposed to take up 
road works taking into account the populationin 
the group or cluster of villages as per 4 above.

6.2.4 Spillover Liability.

6.2.4.1 The Annual Plan 1983-84 wiU open with a spillover liabUities of Rs. 15893 lakhs.
The break up of the the spillover liabilities is as under:—

(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr. No. Spillover liabi
lities of wok-in 
Progress as on 
31-3-1982

Estimated cost 
of New Works 
of 1982-83

Anticipated 
expenditure 
during 1982-83

Spillover liabi
lities as on 
31-3-1983

1 2 3 4 5

NORMAL

a. Panchayat 8074.26 567.73 1305.50 7336.49

b. Government 5808.75 482.71 1046.93 5244.53

Total 13883.01 1050.44 2352.43 12581.02

TRIBAL

a. Panchayat 2224.38 410.60 670.61 1964.37

b. Government 1258.94 376.50 287.50 1347.94

Total 3483.32 787.10 958.11 3312.31

Grand Total 17366.33 1837.54 3310.54 15893.33

Machinary
Establishments.c.c.

1000JX)
418.91
150.00

Not iueiuded in Total.
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6.2.5.1. For the year 1983-84 an outlay of Ks. 
4010 lakhs has been provided. Out of this an outlay 
Rs, 550 lakhs has been provided for Minimum Needs 
Programme. The details of the outlays are as 
under :—

6 . 2 . 5  Programme for 1983-84

Item Liabilities 
after March, 

1983

Outlay for 
1983-84

Normal Plan
a. Works in progress 12581.02 2850.00
b. New works of 1983-84 400.00 35.00

Total 12981.02 2385.00

Tribal Area Sub-Plan

a. Works in progress 3312.31 1140.00
b. New Works of 1983-84 100.00 15.00

Total 3412.31 1155.00

Grand Total

a. Works in progress 15893.33 3990.00

b. New works proposal for 
1983-84 500.00 50.00

Total 16393.33 4040.00

6 .2 .5 .2.—Physical Target for 1983-84.—With 
the outlay of Rs. 4040 lakhs provided above, it is 
estimated to coustruct an additional road length of 
2000 Knis. It is also proposed to join 550 villages 
by pucca roads diiring 1983-81.

Rural Roads 
Programme

including Minimum Needs

G.2.5.3. Out of 18,275 inhabited villages in the 
State, 9,791 villages have all weather conununi- 
cations as on 31-3-1982. The details are as under

No. Item Villages 
having 
population 
1500 and 

above

Villages 
having 
population 
1000 to 

1500

Villages 
having 
population 
500 to 

1000

Villages 
having 
population 
below 500

Total

Connected by pucca roads as on 
31-3-1982 3184 2016 2448 2143 9791

Connected by Kachcha roads as on 233 479 1486 1862 4060
31-3-1982 (229) (339) (386) (372) (1326)

Not connected by any roads 247 469 1283 2425 4424
(217) (259) (323) (252) ( 1051)

Total villages that will be conne
cted by the works included in 
budget estimates of 1982--83 with
all weather, roads. (446) (598) (709) (624) (2377)

Total 3664 2964 5217 J ‘30 18275

Note— F̂igures in bracket indicate the works taken up in the budget of 1982-83.
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6.2.5.4. According to the revised norms fixed 
by tke Government of India for the minimum needs 
programme for rural roads, it i-? necessary to provide 
all weather link roads to all villages having popu
lation of 1500 and above and 50 percent of the villages 
having population between 1000 and 1500 by 1990. 
The Scate Government aims at achieving these norma 
for the Minimum Needs Progi’amme at the end of 
the Sixth Five Year Plan i. e. 1980-85.

G.2.5.5. By the end of March 1982, out of 3661 
villages having population of 1500 and above 3184 
village,i5 ha VO been connected by All Weather roads. 
In the year 1932-83 it is proposed to join 135 villages 
by pucca r.)ads having population of 1500 and above. 
And out of the 2961 villages having population 
botweea 1000 to 1500, 2016 villages have been 
connooted by ail weather roads. It is proposed to 
con’ieat 145 villages by pucc.i roads having popiila- 
tio.i bstwj^n lOi).') to 1530 daring 1932-83

6.2.5.6. An outlay of Ra. 2055 lakhs is provided 
for Rural Roads of which Rs. 550 lakhs have been 
earmarked for Minimum Needs Programmo for the 
year 1983-84. It is proposed to connect 550 villages 
as under during the year 1983-84 :—

1500 and above 
1000-1500 
500-1000 
Below 500

150
150
125
125

550

6.2.5.7. Besides the programme of
rural roads is supplemented by the N.R.E.P. Funds, 
and the decentralised district planning Funds.

State Roads Programme  ̂ other than Rural 
Roads.

6.2.5.S. During 1983-84 it is proposed to allocata 
Rs. 1985 lakhs for State works other othan M.N.P. 
The main project viz., (1) widening of the estern 
state highway (2) missing links, missing bridges
and wideuag of the length of the coastal highway 
and (3) roads and bridge works connecting fertilizer 
complex with the National Highway No, 8 
especially needs heavy outlay due to the develop
ment of the industries, Project at Hajira, Vapi, and 
Dahej/Ghogha Ferry service.

Estern State Highways

6.2.5.9. The eastern state Highway starts from 
National Highway No. 8 at Vapi in Valasad Distric-, 
and passes through Surtat, Bharuch and Pancha 
mahals District and join N.H.No. 8 in Sabarkantha 
Distirct at Shamalaji. The length of this road is 
494 kms. mostly having one lane carriageway. All

the bridges are completed excepte restoration of 
the bridge across river Karjan and construction of 
three weak bridges at Moniyan, Uch Bhavada which 
are also in progreass. This road mostly passes through 
tribal area.

6.2.5.10. Due to development of Command Areas 
on account of irrigation scheme on rivers Narmada, 
Heran, Karjan Ukai, Kadana Raiai, Sukhi, this 
road will be useful for the construction of irrigation 
sechemes and increasing in agricultural production.

6.2.5.11. Centtal Financial assistance for construc
tion of roads is tribal areas in available for certain 
selected works only during the period of Sixth Five 
Year Plan 1980-85. In view of this, proposal for road 
development in tribal areas of Vadodara and Panch- 
mahals district of the State estimated to cost Rs. 
190, lakhs has been submitted to the Govt, of India.

Tribal Area Sub-Plan :

5.2.5.12. During the year 1982-83 there is a provi
sion of Rs. 1100 lakhs for the reoad development 
programme in Tribal Area Sub-pan. About 648 road 
works including bridge estimated to cost about 
Rs. 6658 lakhs have been taken up. 'The provision 
Ra. 1155 lakhs is made for 1983-84. Expenditure 
incurred during 1980-81 and 1981-82 was Rs. 964 
and 1107 lakhs repsectiverly,a gainst which additional 
lenth of 400 kms. and 800 kms. of roads was constructed 
The physicl target for 1982-83 15,370 km and for 
1983-84 is 400 kms.

Command Area Road Works

n.2.5.13. GoverTiment of Gujarat has taken up 

the consfcrnction programme of roads under the 

c o m m a n d  area of major schemes nanielv •

(1) Heran

(2) Karjai)

(3) Daman-anGga.

(t) Ukai-Kakrapar

and medium irrigation schemes of Panam and Sukhi. 
An outlay of Rs. 400 lakhs is provided during the 
year 1983-81 of which Rs. 100 lakhs ni-o -provided 
under T. A. S. P.
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6,2.5.14. Further the Government of Gujarat bus ingroi dstothe stanclards in the above command 
agreed with the World Bank to improve the cxist-

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. Name of the Scheme. 
No.

Estimated cost Expenditure Budget allotment Proposed outlay
of the scffeme. incurred upto during the year

31-3-82 1982-83 1983-84

1 2 3 4 5 6

1. Karjan 631.80 178.09 82.50 160.00

2. Damanganga 484.90 115.78 30.25 100.00

3. Ukai-kakrapar 620.00 145.34 83.10 160.00

4. Panam 299.69 283.78 60.95 6.00

5. Sukhi 135.84 52.31 23.90 28.00

TOTAL:- 2172.23 776.30 280.70 400.00

areas for which also some new works are proposed 
to be taken up during 1983--84.

Roads of Inter State Importance and Roads 
of Economic Importance

6.2.5.15. During the Fifth Plan 1974-78 seven 
works were taken up under the programme of roads 
of Inter-State and Economic Importauce. According 
to the decision taken by KDC Roads of Inter 
State Importance will continue as Central Assistance 
Programmes under 100 %  aid and programmes for

Economic Importance roads will continue on sharing 
basis. The Government of India provides 50 %  loan 
assistance of the approved cost and the remain
ing 50% and the excess over the approved cost is 
by the State Government, six works in progress, two 
works under the programme of Roads of Inter State 
Importance and 4 works under Roads of Frrnrmic 
Importance with an estimated cost of Rs. 428.95lakhs. 
An outlay of Rs. 70 lakhs is proposed for Roads 
of Economic Importance during 1983-84.

The Govt, of India has approved tie following two works.

Sr. Name of State Name of Scheme Cost as indi Central Loan Length of Remarks
No. cated by Loan Road/No. of

the State. Assistence Bridges
approved.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1. Gujarat {1) Construction of missing bridges 
at IcKhapara, Khari, Bhatia- 
Khari Kunkavakhiri.

(2) Coastal Road (Certain 
selected streches including 
bridges thereon).

(Rs. in 

180.00

180.00

lakhs)

90.00

50.00

4 Nos.

140.00

50 %  of the 
balance cost 
including excess 
over the approved 

Part length cost being met by 
the State Govem- 

— ment from the
own resources.
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National Highway.

6.2.5.16. At the end of 1981-82 the total length of 
National Highways in Gujarat State was 1424 
Kms. as r.gainst the 20 years Road Plan target 
of 3602 Kms. In view of this huge deficit, Gujarat 
State has proposed to the Government of India to 
declare 10 important State Highways as National 
Highways. The total length of the roads proposed 
for upgradation is 2273 Kms. The State Govern
ment has also requested the Government of India 
that following three roads of total length of 1127 
Kms. which need to be given priority in declaring 
them as National Highways.

Sr.
No.

Item Length in Gujarat 
State (in Kms.)

1. Ahmedabad-Bhopal Road 
Via-Indore

2.

3.

Kandla-Bombay
Coastal Highway Porbandar-
Bhavnagar-Cambay-Vadodara.
Surat-Calcutta road 
Via-Dhulia Nagpur.

180

861

86

TOTAL 1127

6.2.5.17. Besides, the Western Zonal Councilhas also 
resolved to doclare the Coastal Highway as the 
National Highway in the Maharashtra and Gujarat 
for which Government of India has to be approached 
for consideration. The length of the Coastal High
ways in Gujarat is 1712 Kms.

Ahmedabad-Vadodara Autobahn Project.
6.2.5.18The very heavyintensity of existing traffic on 

Ahmedabad-Vadodara section of National Hgighway 
No. 8 and taking into consideration the traffic pro
jection in 1990, even four lane divided carraige way 
of National Highways would be inadequate to 
cater to the needs of traffic. In order 
to adequately meet the future need of 
traffic, the State Government has prepared a preli
minary Ahmedabad-Vadodara Autobahn project 
report for express way of 96 Kms. with very limited 
entry and exits points and all grade separated cross
ing. The express way, which would be a toll road, 
is estimated to cost about Rs. 70/- crores and is
financially viable with the rate of return of investment
at 12.24% per annum even when only 50% of the 
projected traffic would choose to use the express way.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84 

Schemewise outlays

STATEMENT

(Rs. in lakhs )

Sr.
No.

Name of tl.e Scheme Outlay 1983-84

Revenue Capital
content

Total

i 2 3 4 “)

1 RDP 1 Roads and Bridges 

A Rural Roads

(i) Rural Roads under Minimum Needs Programme. 550.00 550.00

(ii) Rural Roads Other than Minimum Needs Programme. .. 1505.00 1505.00

Total (i +  ii) 2066.00 2055.00

B State Roads

Other than Rural Roads. 1985.00 1985.00

Grand Total. 4040.00 4040.00
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6.3. R O A D  T R A N S P O R T

6.3.1.1. Passenger road transport services have 
been completely nationalised in Gujarat State since 
1969-70. It is, therefore, necessary for the Corpora
tion as a sole operator, to cater to the natural 
increase in traffic on the the existing routes from year 
to year. It is also necessary to take steps to 
extend passenger road transport services in the areas 
not covered so far.

6 .3 .1 . Nationalisation.

Growth of traffic in Gujarat State.

6.3.2.1. The passenger traffic on roads in Gujarat 
State has been increasing at a compound rate of 
12.3% per year as against 9% in the Country as 
a whole, and the growth of railway traffic at about 
5% per year. To cope with this rise in traffic it is 
necessary to increase the number of schedules opera
ted atleast at the rate of 8% per year, the balance, 
of this rise in traffic being catered to by increas in 
the seating capacity and increase in vehicle utilisa
tion. Out of the total increase in schedules 6% is 
utilised to cater to the natural increase in traffic on 
existing routes and the balance of 2% to extend 
bus services on uncovered areas.

6.3.2.2. For the economic development of rural 
areas, the Corporation has adopted a imique policy 
of extending direct sercvices to all the villages in 
the State in stages subject to the availability of 
motorable roads connecting the villages and funds for 
expansion. On account of rapid expansion of servi
ces achieved by the Corporation as on 31st March 
1981. the Corporation provides direct services to 
82.7% of the towns and villages, covering 95.7% 
of the State population. All villages with popula
tion of above 1,000 except those which are not 
connected by a motorable road have been provided 
with direct services. Steps are now being taken 
to extend direct services to villages with population 
between 500 and 1,000.

6.3.3. Achievement during the year 1981--82.

6.3.3.I. During 1981-82, gross capital expenditure 
of Rs. 2513.20 lakhs (tentative) was incurred with 
the capital contribution of State Grovernment of

Rs. 700 lakhs, loan from L.I.C. of Rs. 145.50 lakhs, 
ways and mea is advance of the State Government 
of Rs. 1362.81 lakhs, capital contribution from the 
Central Government of Rs. 278 lakhs and net borrow
ings of Rs. 26.89 lakhs after repayment of loans.

6.S.3.2. During 1981-82 1080 new vehicles were
registered (51 for expansion of schedules at 0.8 % 
and 1029 for replacement). The annual plan bad 
provided for expansion of schedules at 6% in STT 
82. However consequent to increase in passenger 
fares by 21.4% from 23rd September, 1981, 
declining trend in traffic was observed. It was 
therefore, decided not to carry out expansion of 
schedules at 6% in STT 82.

6.3.4. Annual Plan 1982—83

6.3.4.1. The size of the State Plan has been fixed 
at Rs. 2,000 lakhs and the total outlay for the year 
is placed at Rs. 2512.50 lakhs. The passenger fares 
charged by the Corporation were increased by 23.5% 
from 26th April, 1982 to cope up with the steep 
incresse in cost of operation due to increase in the 
price of diesel, tyres and tubes and increase in the 
rates of dearness allowance. A fall in traffic was 
observed consequent to the above revision of fares. 
It has therefore been decided not to carry out anuy 
expension of schedules in STT 1983. Hence it is 
decided to reduce the purchase of vehicles from 1325 
in the original Plan to 878 for replacement of Ve
hicles likely to completed their life. The number of 
schedules 5595 in STT 82. in STT 83.

6.3.5. Programmes for the Annual Plan 1983—84.

6.3.5.1. The outlay in the State Plan for the year 
1983-84 is placed at Rs. 1975 lakhs and the total 
outlay is placed at Rs. 2994 lakhs. It is proposed 
to purchase 1082 vehicles of which 975 would be for 
replacement of vehicles likely to complete their 
stipulated life and 107 for expansion of schedules at 
1.71%. The no. of schedules sanctioned for STT 83 
would increase from 5595 in STT 83 to 5689 
schedules in STT 84.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84 

STATEMENT

Schemewise outlays
(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme Outlay 1983-84

Revenue Capital
content

Total

1. RTS—1 Road Transport 1975.00 1975.00
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6.4 T O U R IS M

6.4:. 1.1. Tlie scenic beauty of long undisturbed 
beaches, the flora and fauna including the exquisite 
wild life alongvvith arohacologic al monuments ihat 
date bick to the dawn of civiliz ation the colourful 
folk life and a history that is filled wnth tradition 
and legends. Gujarat has all the potential for a 
tourist destination. After the identification of the 
three travel circuits, the stress has been to develo]) 
the centres identified along them. The intention 
is to promote Cujarat both in the domestic as wellas 
international market.

6.4.2. Review of Progress :

6.4.2.1. An Amount of Rs. 80.00 lakhs is
provided for the year 1982-83 for the schemes under 
“ Tourism” . Out of this, an amount of Rs. 5.00 
lakhs is provided towards equity contribution to the 
Tourism Corporation of Gujarat Limited and the 
remaining provision is to take care of providing 
additional accommodation facilities including deve
lopment of picnic spots and recreation facilities 
such î s water spots, transport facility and promo
tion of fa'rs and festivals. The Construction of the 
Junagadh Tourist Bungalow and Chorwad Holiday 
Home is under progress. The construction of staff 
quarters at Palitana is completed. On account of 
the efforts to promote fctirs and festivals, it hr,s bnen 
possible to promote the Tarnetar fair and the hill 
station at Saputara promoted during the summer of 
1982 by organising a Summer Festival. It is intended 
that the Samkrant season and Madhavpm’ f. .ir 
would also be promoted* Gujarat is thus well 
able to attract foreign tourists ap?r*- from an increase 
in its domestic tourist traffic. The Transport Unit 
has been strengthened by 4 additional coaches of 
wliich 2 would be airconditioned and out of 5 tourist 
taxis, 4 airconditioned taxis would be imported 
during the year 1982-83. The work for motel at 
Limbdi has been started and for the one at Anklesh- 
war, procurement of laud is under wya.

6.4.3. Programme for the year 1983-84 :

6.4.3.1. An outlay of Rs. 90.00 lakhs is provided 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84, The broad break up of 
is as under:—

(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr.
No.

Programme 1983-84
outlay

1 2 3
1 Tourist Accommodation 29.00
2 Tourist Information and PubUcity 15.00
3 Other Expenditure 46.00

Total 90.00

6.4.3.2. The various activities proposed to be underta 
ken during the year 1983-84 are indicated in the
following paragraphs :—

6.4.3.3. Keeping in view the progress achieved 
during 1982-83 and the immense scope 
that the natural assets of Gujarat can provide for 
the promotion of tourism and also with a view 
to attract substantially the number of both foreign 
and domestic tourists, constant efforts both by way 
of promotional activities and by providing necessarv 
infrastructure that would sustain their requirement 
are being made. On account of the renewed thrust 
of Government of India to provide financial assi
stance to State Government which take up the 
activities along the travel circuits, it is intended 
of such infrastructure on the identified circuits. 
An outlay of Rs. 90.00 lakhs is provided for the 
year 198^84.
6.4.1. Tourist Accommodation :

6.4.4.1. An outlay ofRs. 29.00 lakhs is provided 
for construction of civil works undertaken by the 
Directorate of Tourism along the approved 
travel circuits for the pui-pose of providing ncecessary 
infrastructure such as accommodation, recreation 
and other facilities as are necessary. The important 
sites that will be covered include Nargol (Valsad), 
Mandvi (Kachchh), Pavagadh Holiday Home 
(Panchmahals), Junagadh and Chorwad Holiday 
Homes (Junagadh). It has been felt that many a 
times, the domestic (in-State) tourists weary of 
taking long distance journcies prefer to spend the 
week-ends at a distance that is not too far. Certain 
otherwise scenically beautiful places such as Adalaj, 
Ajwa, Lambha, Galteshwar where a sizeable number 
of tourist flock normally but are not able to make 
the best of it on accoimt of lack of proper facilities. 
It is therefore, felt that with proper picnic huts 
and children, parfc facilities a Fun-land and theme- 
park, if provided at thena centres, such areas woul 
develop as picnic spots. T’or^^ja^purpose an outlay 
of Rs. 5.00 lakhs is provided for t^ «ea r 1983-84.
6.4.5. Tourism Publicity :

6.4.5.1. Much of the work in tourist industry 
lies in its promotion. It has been felt that on 
account of very little resources, it has not been 
possible to expose the tourist potential for want 
of sufficient tourist literature and adequate publi
city. With this in view, an outlay of Rs. 10.00 lakhs 
is provided for production of literature in the form 
of folders, brochures, booklets, maps, posters, picture 
postcards, slides etc. A provision of Rs. 5.00 lakhs is 
provided for publicity through various media such 
as audio-visual aids like Hoardings, Films, Kiosks 
slides shows, vidios advertisements in the news pa
pers preparation of souvenirs, show windows at 
prominent places etc. Thus an outlay of Rs. 15.00 
lakhs is provided for the purpose for 1983-84.
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6.k6. Other Promotional Activities :

6.4.6.1. A substantial number of domestic tdo 
lists visit Dwarka and Bet Dwarka round the year 
Contribution is provided by the Department of Touri
sms for the electrification at Bet Dwarka to the Surat 
Electricity Company.

6.4.6.2. The importance of research and training 
cannot be under-mined in any trade and least of all 
in tourism. Both to enable us to formulate a pattern 
for development and also to execute with trained 
personnel, it is necessary to impart training at all 
levels in various fields. Likewise, in view of the de- 
belopment of torism along the travel circuits and also 
to facilitiate proper planning and decision making 
and also for developing new tourist resorts and cen 
tres as well as highway tourist facilities, it is nece
ssary to have scientific and systematic survey of tourism 
potential of the different locations in the State. It 
is, therefore, proposed to prepare feasibility report 
of selected tourist spots.

6.4r.6.3. Major National Highways pass through 
the territory of Gujarat. On account of very good 
road conditions, substantial tourist traffic moves on 
the roads. Therefore, a long standing need has always 
been felt of the requisite way-side amenities that 
could go to make highways, travel more comfortable. 
Way-side Cafeterias with necessary facilities have 
been proposed along the National Highways and for 
this purpose for the development of infrastructural 
requirements like approach road, water and electricity 
connection and levelling of land etc. an outlay of 
Rs. 15.00 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

6.4.6.4. It is necessary to strengthen and provide 
transport, facilities for which an outlay of Rs. 5.00 
is provided for the year 1983-84.

6.4.6.5. Development of Water Sports at Ukai 
Complex ; Ukai is the largest manmade lake on 
the west-coast of Jndia. The hilly horizons su
rrounding thê  lakei at Ukai admeasuring 240 sq.miles, 
provid§,,*a'excellent setting for recreational activi
ties, '̂water sports etc. It is, therefore, proposed to 
develop Ukai as tourist complex with recreational 
as well as lodging and boarding facilities to suit

all the strata of people by provding a three star 
category hotel having dining and conventional 
facilities, staff quarters, a jetty for launching boats, 
hut type accommodation, tourist village, gardens, 
children’s playgrounds, boating clubs, picnic huts 
etc. Landscaping and beautification of the area will 
also be planned and completed in a phased programme 
The total estimated amomit required for develo
ping this project would be atlest Rs. 125.00 lakhs. 
However, during 1983-84, an outlay of Rs. 5.00 
lakhs is provided for immediate launching of water 
sports.

6.4.6.6. A great deal requires to be done in 
Saputara, the only hillv resort in Gujarat in respect 
of augmenting its recreational activities. Since no 
mechanized boats can be introduced in its lake, 
pedal boats are proposed to be introduced there.

6.4.6.7. Opening of Regional Tourist Offices :
The disseminaton. of tourist information is a very 
vital source for attracting more and more tourists 
into the State through regional offices and important 
places. The major metropolitan cities of Bombay, 
Madras, Calcutta and Delhi have already been 
covered in the year 1982-83. A total provision of 
Rs. 10.00 lakhs is therefore, made for the offices at 
Bombay Calcutta and Madras apart from the offices 
at Junagadh and Surat.

6.4.6.8. Promotion of Fairs and Festivalhi :
The vaired cultural background and the colourful 
fairs and festivals of Gujarat have provided a good 
source of tourist interest. With a view to promote 
cultural tourism, selected fair sites are contemplated 
to be developed for providing infrastructural faciUlies 
for the tourists visiting the fair such as Tarnetar, 
Madhavpur, Chitravichitra and Shivratri festival 
at Junagadh. For this purpose an outlay of Rs. 5.00 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

6.4.6.9. Equity Contribution to TCGL : The
Tourism Corporation of Gujarat Limited has been 
managing accommodation facilities at the existing 
holiday homes and tourist resorts and undertakes 
its commercial activity. An amount of Rs. 5.00 
lakhs is provided towards the equity contribution to 
TCGL against its authorised Share Capital of 
Rs. 100.00 lakhs.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84

STATEMENT 

Schemewise Outlays
(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme 1983-84 outlay

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

I— T̂ourist Accommodation

1. TRS—1 Development of Sasan-Veraval Porbandar Complex 12.00 12.00

2. TRS 2 Development of Ahmedabad Complex —

3. TRS 3 Development of Hot Springs, picnic Spots 5.00 — 5.00

1- TRS—i  Development of Holiday Homes, Tourist Bnnglows 
Hotel and Motel, Ropeways, etc. 12.00 12.00

Total—I 5.00 24.00 29.00

I I -
5.

-Tourist Information and Publicity
TRS—5 Touiist Publicity

1. Production of literature

2. Publicity through different media 15.00 15.00

Total II 15.00 — 15.00

in —other Expenditure

6. TRS—6 Coastal conducted tours and interstate tours, 
development of tourist bnnglows, transport faci
lities, improvement of Dharmashalas 41.00 41.00

7. TRS—-7 Establishment of Tourism Corporation of Gujarat 
Ltd. 5.00 5 00

Total i n 46.00 — 46.00

_  . Grand Total 66.00 24.00 90.00
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Economic development makes growing demand on 
the quality of human resources. It is necessary to 
pay greater attention to improvement in the quf.lity 
of education at all levels and diversification of 
the skills of the people. Better medicg.1 and
health services, safe drinking water and housing 
facilities are needed not only for the social and eco
nomic well being of the people but also for impro
ving the efficiency if the working population to ensure 
steady growth in the rate of production in the field 
and factiories. The welfare programmes for the
Backward Classes, other sections and particularly for
Scheduled Tastes and Scheduled Tribes have to be 
considerably expanded and speeded up.

2. An outlay of Rs. 14074 lakhs is provided for
the Social and Community Services for the Annual 
Plan 1983-84. The S3ctoral and sub-Sectoral break
up is as under :—

(Rs. in lakhs)

7 . S O C IA L  A N D  C O M M U N IT Y  S E R V IC E S

7.1 G E N E R A L  E D U C A T I O N

7. 1.1.1. An outlay of Rs.1245.00 lakhs is provided 
for General Education for the year 1983-84. The 
broad break-up of this outlay is as under

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. No. Minor Head of Developme- 1983-84 
ment. Outlay

1. Primary Education (M. N. P.) 

(i) Elementaey Education C80.35

(ii) Teachers Education 35.00
Sr. Sector/Sub-Sector 1983-84
No. outlay (iii) Adult Education. 51.65

1 2 3 767.00

1. General Education 1245

2. Technical Education 182

3. Science and Technology 5

4. Medical and Public Health 1625

5. Social Inputs 72

6. Sewerage and Water Supply 4000

7. Housing 2080

8. Urban Development 515

9. State Capital Project 650

10. Information and Publicity 100

11. Labour and Labour Welfare 900

12. Welfare of Backward Classes 2240

13. Social Welfare no

14. Nutrition 350

Total.. 14074

An outline of the programme is given in the sub
sequent paragraphs.

2. Secondary and Higher Secondary 
Education

3. University Education (Pre-Univer- 
sity-under Graduate-Post Graduate

and Research)

226-57

86.60

4. Games, Sports and Youth Welfare 57.39

5. Art and Culture.

6. Development of Languages.

7. Nucleus Budget

Grand Total.

66.44

14.00

27.00

1245.00

7. 1. 2. Primary Education :

(i) Elementary Education

7.1. 2. 1. Primary Education including Adult Ed 
cation being  ̂ the item of Mminimum Needs Pro-
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gramme lias been given high priority in the Plan. 
This has been included in the revised 20 point pro- 
gramm3 of the Prime Minister as well. An outlay 
of Rs. 767.00 lakhs has been provided for 
Minimum Needs Programme as under;—

Minimum Needs Programme -

(Rs. in lakhs)

1. Elementary Education

2. Teachers’ Education

3. Adult Education 
(Speci‘̂ 1 Educatior)

680.35

35.00

51.65

Total; 767.00

7. 1. 2. 2 Enrolment —The National norms for 
enrolment under the Minimum Needs Programme 
for the Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85 is 95% in the 
age group 6-10 and 10% in the age group 11.14. The 
Government has fixed the target 
of enrolment for 6-10 and 11-14 age group as 110% 
and 70% respectively by the end of 1984-85. The 
overall coverage is fixed at 95% in the age group 
6.14 by the ond of 1984-85. It is envisaged that all 
the children in the age group 6.14 will be em’olled in 
the state by 1989-90.

7. 1. 2. 3. The position of enrolment in the age 
group 6-14 at the end of 1981-82 is likely to be 
55.94 lakh pupils against 54.30 lakh pupils at 
the end of 1980-81 as under :—

by 1983-84 while the overall coverage for the entire- 
age group 6-14 it is targetted to be achieved to 
90% Additional enrolment will be 1.75 lakhs in 
1983-84.

7.1.2.6. Appointment of teachers.—Against the 
target of 15000 teachers during Sixth Plan, 6990 
Teachers (including 4000 teachers appointed in
1979-80) have been appointed by the end of 1981- 
83 while 3500 more teachers will be appointed 
during the course of the year 1982-83 totalling to. 
10400 teachers. According to the target of enro- 
ment for the year 1983-84, it is targetted that 
59.20 lakh children will be enolled. It is proposed to 
appoint 3000 teachers (inchidmg 500 teachers in 
Tribal Area Sub-Plan) during 1983-84 against the 
actual requirement of 5100 teachers as per norms on 
the basis of ratio of 1;40 teacher pupil to meet with 
additional enrolment of 1.75 lakh pupils. An am
ount of Rs. 510.36 lakhs has been provided for 13400 
teachers of which an amount of Rs. 451 .86 
lakhs will be for continuing 10400 teachers w'hile 
Rs. 58.80 lakhs will be for new 3000 teachers for 
three mounths. Of this an amount of Rs. 102.99 
lakhs is for continuing 2115 teachers and Rs. 9 75 
lakhs for 500 new teachers of Tribal Area for 
1983-84.

7. 1. 2. 7. Construction of class rooms \— Phy
sical facilities form an important aspect of universa- 
lisation of elementary education. As against target 
of construction of 3000 class rooms in the Sixth 
Plan period, only 560 class rooms were constructed 
up to 1981-82. An amount of Rs. 13.20 lakhs is 
provided for the construction of new 200 class rooms 
during 1983-84 as follows :—

(Figure in ’000)

Age-group Boys Girls Total

6-10 2605 1816 4421

% 123 91 107

11-14 748 425 1173

% 61 39 50

6-14 3353 2241 5594

% 100 71 86

7.1.2.4. By the ?nd of 1982-83 the enrolment 
will remain 109in the age group 6-10 and 52 
% in the 11-14 age group respectively. The overall 
coverage for the age group 6-14 is expected to rise to 
38%, The total enrolment in the year 1982-83 is 
expected to be 57.45 lakhs.

7. 1. 2, 5. It is targetted to achieve 109% and 
55%in the age group 6-10 and 11-14 respectively

Item
No. of new 

class-rooms to 
be constructed

Amount
Rs.

(1) In Non-Tribal Area

(2) In Tribal Area

Total 200

100 4.80!akhs.

100 8.40 lakhs.

13.20.akhs.,

7.1.2.8 New primary schools at State caj^tal-To m.Q&t 
with the rush of additional enrolment and the requi
rement it is proposed to open two new primary sch
ools at capital town at Gandhinagar during 1983-84.

7. 1. 2. 9. Conversion of Single Teacher schools in
to two teacher schools— The schooling facility is pro
posed at a walkable distance of 1.5 k. m. for the 
chil^en of age group of 6.10. The drop-outs ratio 
is high after Std. IV due to lack of the schooling fac
ility of Std. V to VII. The drop out rate is higher in 
the area of single teacher schools because the single 
teacher schools have the schooling facility of Std. 
I to IV only.

K— 1553—55
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7.1.2.10. In the age group 6-10 only 1.00 lakh 
additional students are proposed to be covered during 
1983-84 but in the age group 11-14 0.75 lakh addi
tional students are proposed to be covered during 
1983-84. These tragets can be achieved only when 
the schooling facility of Std. V to VII can be 
provided in remote area i.e. providing of second 
teacher in signle teacher schools.

7.1.2.11. 250 single teacher schools have been 
converted into two-teacher schools upto 1981-82. 
While 200 more schools are propsed to be con
verted during 1982-83. While continuing 450 teach
ers during 1983-84 it is proposed to convert 1050 
more single teacher schools into two taecher schools 
of which 550 schools will be in the Tribal Area. For 
this an amount of Rs. 78.43 lakhs for 1500 such 
converted schools is provided for the salaries of 
these 1500 teachers including 1050 new teachers 
during the year 1983-84 as follows:—

(i) Rs. 3780 lakh  ̂ for continuing 450 teachers

(ii) Rs. 40.63lakhs for 1050 new teachers fore 
nine months. Of this amount of Rs. 78.43 lakhs 
an amount of Rs. 48.75 lakhs will be for Tribal 
Areas.

» 3
7.1.2.12. Physical facilities:—For the improve

ment of physical facilities in 400 schools, an amount 
of Rs. 4.02 lakhs has been paid to Panchayats in
1981—82 while an amount of Rs. 2.00 lakhs is paid 
to Panchayats in 1982-83. It is targetted to cover 
200 schools including 50 schools in Tribal Area 
under the scheme during 1983-84 and for that pur
pose an amount of Rs. 2.00 lakhs is provided of 
\which Rs. 0.50 lakhs will be for Tribal Area.

7.1.2.13. Science Ki-{-Boxes :—Under the scheme 
of science kit boxes 300 schools were covered during
1981-82 at a cost of Rs. 1.50 lakhs while 400 schools 
are covered during 1982-83 ,at a cost of Rs. 2.00 
lakhs by way of G. I. A. Similarly it is porosed to 
cover 400 schools including 100 schools in Tribal 
Area durig 1983-84 for which an mount of Rs. 2.00 
lakhs is provided including Rs. 0.50 lakh for 100 
schools in Tribal Area.

7.1.2.14. Incentives for Tribal pupils:—Literacy 
rate in the Tribal areas as compared to that in non- 
Tribal areas is very low. Due to poverty, tribal 
people are reluctant to send their children to shools. 
It is, therefore, necessary to give them incentives 
to induce them to send their children to schools. 
There are 8.65 lakhs children who have been enrolled 
in Schools in Tribal Area. About 263750 sets of 
school text books at an estimated cost of Rs. 6.00 
lakhs are targetted to be supplied free of cost. It is 
targetted to supply 1,30,000 pairs of school uniforms 
at an estimated cost of Rs. 26.00 lakhs to the tribal 
children of lower standards during 1983-84. It is 
expcted that an amount of Rs. 32.00 lakhs will be

met from the aDocatin of special central assistance 
to be provided for this purpose for the year 1983-84.

7.1.2.15. Special incentives to primitive group 
families;—■'Even among the Tribal Community, 
the primitive groups are very backward in education. 
With a view to bringing children of these groups 
to schools. Govt, have decided to give special incenti
ves to them. Accordingly parentsof these children 
are given free clothing and food if they send their 
children to the schools regularly. Parents of such 
childrn who attend schools regularly are given special 
incentive of Rs. 120/- per year (in the form of cloths) 
and Rs. 120/- per year in the form of food grains 
under the special cenral assistance. These incent- 
tives are in addition to the suply of free text 
books and school uniforms whch the children get. 
An amount of Rs. 14.00 lakhs is expected for this 
purpse as special Central Assistance for the year 
1983-84. No amount for this scheme in State plan 
is provided during 1983-84.

7.1.2.16. Financial assistance to talented hack- 
ward-class community girl students for their studies 
beyond Std: 7 F;—There is a huge wastage after 
standard fourth (IV) in girls in general and parti
cularly in backward communities. To avoid stagna
tion and wastage and also to promote girls educa’ 
tion especially in backward class communities, it 
is proposed to give a c :sh aw rd of Rs. 100 to a 
girl student every year to the first five gills of Sch» 
duled Castes, Scheduled Tribes and other back
ward classes (Baxi Panch) in order of merit in the 
annual examination of Std. IV in each Taluka and 
this award will be continued till they complete their 
studies upto Std. VII 2760 girl pupils were covered 
during 1980-81. additional 2760 girl pupil were 
covered during 1981-82 and 2760 more girls pupils 
will be conver ed during the year 1982-83. Thus the 
total number of new beneficiaries will be 8280 during 
the year 1982-83. 2760 girl pupils of 1980-81 
will be completing their course (std. VII) by 1982-83 
and as such the same number of new beneficiaries will 
be given this scholarship durmg 1983-84. Hence 
the number of beneficieries will Jje 8280 during the 
year 1983-84 and for whih an amount of Rs. 8.28 
lakhs has been provided as follows;

Non-Tribal Plan budget 

Tribal Area Plan 

Special Component Plan.

Total..

Rs. 4.56 lakhs 

Rs. 0.96 lakh 

Rs. 2.76 lakhs 

Rs. 8.28 lakhs

7.1.2.17. Strengthening of supervisory vmchiriery 
Pursuasion is found more effective than litigation 
for smooth implementation of the scheme of com
pulsory primary education. Hence it was decided to 
appoint Nirikshak to look after enrolment cam
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paign and to guide teachers in their day to day school 
work also. Out of targetted number of 200 Nirik- 
shaks for the Sixth Plan period. 139 Nirikshaks 
have been appointed. An amount of Es. 16.68 
lakhs is provided for the salaries etc. of these 139 
Nirikshaks during 1983-84.

7.1.2.18. Coaching classes for weak students'.—As 
a measure to reduce the rate of wastage, it has 
been decided not to hold annual examinations in 
Std. I and II. This measure, it is feared might result 
in postponing the evil of stagnation from std. I, II 
to Std. HIT To overcome this, a scheme of special 
coa?liing for weak studens has been formulted. 
Under the scheme, children who fail in any sub
jects at the annual examination of Std. I ll  would 
be given special coaching in the subjects du ing the 
summer vacation and would be tested in the begin- 
ing of the next academic year and promoted to 
Std. IV. Thus, under this scheme 60,000 such weak 
students have been covered in 1982-83. It is esti
mated that 60,000 such weak students will be bene- 
fitted during the year 1983-84. An amount of Rs.
3.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

7.1.2.19. Non-forml Education:—It is found that 
despite all efiorts, it is very difficult to bring all 
children of the age group 6-14 to schools under 
formal education system. Economic factors are 
mainly Tesponsible foi this a pathy to education. 
It is, therefore, imperative that due stress should 
be given to non-formal education centres and to 
mobilise teachers or the unemployed educated youths 
to give special coaching to such children and make 
them eligible for the multiple entry att he ele
mentary stage. At the end of 1982-83, about 0.53 
lakh children will be covered under the scheme as 
against target of 2.24 lakhs for the Sixth Plan 
1980-85. Remaining 1.71 lakh students will 
be’ required to be covered during the course 
of two years 1983-84 and 1984-85. Of this 18,600 
students are proposed to be covered during 1983-84 
for which 620 centres will be required. For this an 
amount of Rs. 15.50 lakhs is provided for the year 
1983-84. Besides for the organisation, guid
ance and smooth implementation of the scheme a 
cell is proposed to be established consisting of one 
post of Lecturer and one post of clerk in S.I.E. at 
an estimated cost of Rs. 0.50 lakh. Thus the total 
outlay of Rs. 16.00 lakhs for this scheme is pro
vided for 1983-84.

7.1.2.20. Grants to Pre-Primary Schools:—Early 
childhood educatin has been proposed to be used 
as means of accelerating the universalisation of 
primary education which also establishes admini
strative link with the existing primary education 
infrastructure. With a view to popularise pre
school system in Rural Areas, Govt, have 
liberalised the rules of G. I. A. for pre-primary 
schools. An amount of Rs. 25.00 lakhs is provided

for the yer 1983-84 of which Rs. 2.50 lakhs will 
be for the Tribal areas.

7.1.2.21. Strengthening the Administrative setup:— 
It was found necessary to have eifective moni
toring of each programme and for the purpose a 
strong machinery for planning as well as for 
monitoring is considered essential at the State 
level to have effective monitoring of the programme 
at the grass root level. It is decided to strengthen 
the planning machinery at the State level in the 
Directorate of Primary and Adult Education and 
in the district during the year 1983-84. An outlay of 
Rs. 5.00 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84 
for the purpose.

(ii) Teachers’ Education :

7.1.2.22. Teachers’ Training Programme:— 
At present English is being taught in primary 
S3hools as an optional subjcc!: from Std. V. The 
facility is however not available in many of the 
schools especially in rural areas. Moreover, the 
teachers imparting instructon in English are not 
properly trained. During 1982-83 teachers of 
Std. V have been imparted training for one month. 
Similarly in order to provide facilities for teaching 
English in Std. VI, the training is a must. It 
is proposed to impart intensive training of short 
duration to about 6000 primary teachers out 
of about 12000 shoools having Vlth Standard 
and above. It is also necessary to give in-ser
vice training to the primary teachers. An outlay 
of Rs. 30.50 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

7.1.2.23. Provision is also made to train 
the primary teachers for the use of science kit 
boxes and for publishing bi-monthly magazine 
covering the latest developments in mathematics 
and science and the difficulties experienced by 
the teachers in their day to day teaching of 
these subjects. Provision is made for 
organising district and State level Science fairs, 
for hobby corner centres run by the primary 
teachers training colleges for the innovative ex
perimentation project in the field of science edu
cation and for the workshop for science teachers 
of primary schools in Tribal Areas.

7.1.2.24. State Institute of Education :—A new 
building for State Institute of Education is being 
constructed and the work is in progress. An 
amount of Rs. 5.00 lakhs has been provided for 
this work during 1982-83. For this work a 
provision of Rs. 2.00 lakhs is made for the yea 
1983-84. Provision of Rs. 0.80 lakh is also made 
for strengthening the administrative wing of State 
Institute of Education and a provision ofRs. 0.10 
lakh is also made for strengtnening the publicatioix 
unit of S.I.E.
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7.1.2.25. State Adult Education Programme :— 
State Government has been spending on Adult. 
Education since 1937 till tliis date. This pro
gramme was administered through voluntary agencies 
since 1978. From 1980 onwards this programme 
is administered through Panchayats, Municipalities 
and Municipal Corporations, The programme is 
similar to that of National Adult Education Progra
mme. One project of SAEP costs Rs. 1.82 lakhs and 
covers 3000 adults.

7.1.2.26. During 1980-81 and 1981-82 an expen
diture of Rs. 52.31 lakhs and 37.49 lakhs was incu
rred respectively. During 1983-84 an amount of 
of Rs. 34.58 lakhs is provided under the scheme to 
cover 0.57 lakh illiterate adults covering all the 
districts of the State.

7.1.2.27. As per decision taken by the Govern
ment of India all agencies working in the field of 
Adult Education which have completed the first cycle 
of programme will be required to take up the post 
literacy programme and follow up. Funds for this 
programme have to be provided by the same source. 
The Government of Gujarat will be impjementing 
the State Adult Education Programme through the 
Panchayats, Municipalities etc. and hence the above 
programme is proposed to be undertaken through 
the above agencies.

7.1.2.28. Cost of post literacy progrr.mme is esti
mated at Rs. 520/- per centre. During the year 
1980-81 and 1981-82 - and expenditure of Rs. 2.08 
lakhs and Rs. 4.75 lakhs was incurred respect- 
velyfor implementing the scheme. During 1983-84 
an amount of Rs. 8.70 lakhs is provided under 
the State Plan. Prov'sion is made for in
centive grants to voluntary agencies under taking 
NAEPs for meeting part of the administrative 
expenditure. Provision is also proposed for a wide 
publicity through various means of Adult Educa
tion Programmes.

7.1.2.29. Administrative set-up for Adult Educa
tion :—For planning and implementation of the Audit 
Education Programme and to make propaganda of 
the same, district level and State level adminis- 
tiveset up is required to be cTeated. During 1983-84 
an amount of Rs. 5.15 lakhs is provided for State 
level and district level administrative set up.

7.1.3. Secondary and Higher Secondary Education

7.1.3.1. Secondary Education:—The expansion 
and development of Secondary Education in the State 
has been very rapid on account of liberal grant-in 
aid policy of the State Government. It has helped 
the State Government to make available facilities for 
secondary and higher secondary education in remote 
areas of the State and thereby opening of new oppor

(iii) A dult Education : tunities for under-developed areas in the State. The 
demand for opening of new schools and classes con
tinues to be received by the Gujarat Secondary Educa
tion Board and the State Government on account of 
increased number of students entering secondary 
stage. Since the norms for providing 1.5 teachers per 
class at secondary stage is accepted in principle, the 
increased number of students automatically compell 
the State Government to sanction the additional 
classes or new schools.

7.1.3.2. During the period for the year 1980-81 
to 1982-83 total number of 2830 additional teachers 
including 1020 additional teachers of 1982-83 have 
been employed for 460 new schools and 1526 addi
tional classes opened during the said period. It is 
proposed to open 62 new schools including two Govt. 
Schools and 600 additional classes during the year 
1983-84. Total number of 1038 teachers will be 
required as per norms. A provision of Rs. £ 5.00 lakhs 
is provided for the year 1983-84. Looking to the 
vast geographical areas and scarce facilities of 
transport in the district like Kachchh 45612 sq. 
k. m. and Banaskantha 12702 sq. k. m. area, it is 
difl&cult for District Education Officer to implement 
the Educational activities and supervise the Educa
tional institutions in the district. To have close 
supervision of the educational institutions to imple
ment educational activities and to settle educational 
and adrainistiative pioblems of the institutions 
specially, it has been decided to provide a Jeep car to 
each of the above mentioned Dist. Officers. A pro
vision of Rs. 2.40 lakhs is made for this purpose 
in the year 1983-84.

7.1.3.3. A provision of Rs. 3.00 lakhs is made 
for conducting 120 classes covering 2400 students who 
are unable to catch up with the rest of the classes on 
account of certain individual deficiences. For this
purpose a programme of special coaching classes 
and remedial leaching to weak sU.denls has been 
prop osed.

7.1.3.4. An outlay of Rs.Rs. 1.50 lakhs is provided
for qualitative improvement for secondary schools 
such £8 improvement of science education in secon
dary schools situated in rural and tribal areas. 
It is also! provided for inservice training to 
about 600 teachers through extension service 
centres. & t

7.1.3.5. Booh Banks'.—With a view to help stu
dents of weaker section of the society, a scheme to 
provide books on loan and free exercise books to them
is operated through the Gujarat State ext Book 

Board.* It is proposed to supply 24000 sets of books 
during the year 1983-84 for which an amount of 
Rs.7.00 lakhs is provided.

7.1.3.6 Improvement of Government Secondary 
Schools.—There are 76 Government Secondary schools 
in the State out of them some of the School buildings 

are very old. These schools buildings require extensive
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repairing and additional construction. Some of 
the tribal schools are run in private or rented buil
dings. An outlay of Rs. 7.90 lakhs is provided for 
them in the year 1983-84.

7.1.3.7. Higher Secondary Education:—The Govern
ment has accepted the National Pattern of Educa
tion namely 10 plus 2 plus 3 (lO-j-2+3). The State 
Government has assigned plus 2 classes to the Secon
dary schools and permitted them to open new 
higher secondary section on selective basis. The 
average cost of opening an additional class works 
out to Rs. 0.40 lakh.

7.1.3.8 During the last three years of Plan i* e. 
1980-81 to 1982-83 a total number of 1245 secondary 
schools are permittedito start Std. XI and XII and 
total number of 3765 additional teachers ’ncluding 
500 new teachers of 1982-83 have been employed. 
During the year 1983-84 it is proposed to permit 
100 Secondary Schools to open Std. XI and to open 
260 add tional classes of Std. XI and XII . For this 
1080 add tional teachers will be required. An 
amount of Rs. 09 19 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

Vocational Education

7.1.3.9. Career Courses and Stream',—It is the 
policy of the State Government to divert more 
students towards job or'ented courses to lessen the 
buideii on college education. To achieve this end, 
during 1976-77, it was decided to prepare diver
sified certificate and diploma courses of vocational 
career and to permit the institutions to run such classes 
on no profit no loss basis. At present there are 
76 classes of 10 different type of career courses run 
by 28 institutions. Enrolment of the students is 
2280 in these classes. Very few institutions are co
ming forward to run such classes on the conditions 
mentioned above. Asa result Government is consi
dering to aid such classes suitably to encourage the 
schools to take up such classes. It is proposed to 
open 100 classes of diversified Career courses on need 
basis to schools in the State during the year 1983-84.

7.1.3.10. It has been decided by Government to 
start vocational stream at 10 plus 2 (lO-f-2 ) stage 
in the secondary schools preferably the multipurpose 
schools in the State. Outof 210 multipurpose schools, 
90 schools have been permitted to open voca
tional stream during 1982 -83. Keeping in view 
the financial resources of the State, it is proposed 
feo permit 60 multipurpose schools and 5 selected 
secondary schools to run vocational stream during 
1983-84.

7.1.3.11. The normal selected secondary schools 
have to prepare infrastructure to run such courses for 
which financial assistance of the State is required. 
To construct and equip the work-shop by a normal 
school, an estimated amoimt of Rs. 1.5 lakhs will 
be required over and above the pattern of grant

-in-aid decided by the Government for these schools. 
At present Government have decided to sanction 
adhoc grant at the rate of 30% of the expenditure 
limited to maximum amount of Rs. 30,000/- to each 
such school. Accordingly, a provision of Rs. 33.50 
lakhs is provided during the year 1983-84.

7.1.3.12. A total outlay of Rs. 226.57 lakhs is 
provided for Secondary Education including Higher 
Secondary and Vocational Education.

7. 1. 4. Higher Education

7.1.4.1. There are 5 Universities including resi
dential universities and 208 colleges which are given 
grant-in-aid for higher education by the depart
ment. The expenditure on higher education has 
gone up on account of the acceptance of Sen 
Commission’s Report on revision of pay scales 
by the State Government. The emphasis on higher 
education is on qualitative improvement and diver
sification of courses to increase employment opportu
nities. The main programmes relate to grant to the 
universities for their development programmes for 
which Rs. 25.30 lakhs are provided for 5 universi
ties, and Rs. 35.00 lakhs are specially 
provided for residential university at Bhav- 
nagar, Rs. 7.30 lakhs is also provided 
for development of Non-Government colleges in 
collaboration with the U.G.C., coaching classes for 
weaker sections, performance award to colleges, 
higher administYative and man?gement develop
ment courses, etc.

7.1.4.2. To cover more enrolment of students in 
commerce and science, existing Government colleges 
at Gandhinagar and Junagadh will be bifurcated in 
faculties and will be opened as independent colleges 
for better facilities. Moreover, one Government collage 
will be opened iu Dangs District during the year 
1983-84. Total provision of Rs. 11.00 lakhs is 
provided for development of Government 
colleges and for opening of new college in Dangs 
District during the year 1983-84. An amount of 
Rs. 8.00 lakhs is provided to give interest free loan. 
625 awards will be made in the students from lower 
income group of S.C./S. T. This will bean additional 
effort from the State Plan.

7 1. 5. Physical Education

7.1.5.1. Sports and Y outh W elf are:—R s. 2.53 lakhs 
are provided for continuing Physical 
education progransme during 1983-84. This inclu
des Rs. 0.10 lakh for grants to seven ter ordary fchcols 
in tribal areas for improving their physical faci
lities . It is also proposed to grant awards to 
Senior Division/ Junior Division N.C.C. Cadets.

7.1.5.2. State Sports Council:—Programme proposed 
during the year 1982-83 namely, sports, grant-in- 
aid to Arvindo Sport Centres, scholarship, children 
Sports competition at National level, play-grounds,
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stren.gfchenmg of Districts organisation and State 
ports Council, Strengthening of sub-coaching 

Centres, opening of new sub-coaching Centres, grants 
or equipment, offices and residential charges, constru

ction of stadiums, establishment of swimming pool 
unit and development of Sports complex at Gandhi
nagar are required to be continued during the year 
1983-84. In addition to these schemes, during 1983-84, 
it is proposed to str ngthen the Directorate and to 
provide Kit allowances to coaches, purchase of latest 
equipment for sports and games, sanctioning addi
tional staff for District Sports Offices, and to imporve 
facilities in sports complex attached to sub-Centre, 
additional alteration in Sadhana Bhavan at 
Mount Abu and to organise inter State tournaments, 
construction of Municipal stadium and multipurpose 
Gymnessia hall at an estimated cost of Rs. 4-00 
lakhs. Thus the total amount provided for sports 
activities, amounts to Rs. 48.76 lakhs.

7.1.5.3. State Youth Board:—T\\q existing progra
mmes of youth welfare include alround youth deve
lopment, Girshma Shibir, Music Camp, classics 
appreciation camps, know your borders, Gram 
Gazetters, Cottage Industries courses, Deep sea 
swimming coaching camp. Financial assistance for 
tours and excursion workshop for young writers, 
Regional camps for yogic activities, Regional office 
establishment, etc. All these are required to be 
continued during the year 1983-84. It is also proposed 
to establish a youth complex and sub-Centre of 
water sports at Surat at an estimated cost of Rs. 
0.10 lakh. Thus, the total outlay provided for 
the youth activities amounts to Rs. 6.10 lakhs.

7.1.6, Art and Culture

7.1.6.1. Development of Libraries',— Under this 
head of development an outlay of Rs. 23.30 lakhs is 
prov'ded for Development of Libraries in the State. 
The main schemes relate to opening of 250 new 
village Libraries, construction of building for Govern
ment Libraries and providing them with addi
tional facilities and development of new Central 
Library at Gandhinagar.

7.1.6.2. Activities of Sangeet Nritya Natya Akade- 
mi;—The plan scheme of the Gujarat Sangeet Nritya 
Natya Akademi includes development, propagation 
and expansion activities in the sphere of art and 
culture like establishpaeut and maintenance of 
Art and Culture centre, etc. nmseum studio, docu
mentation centre, etc. financial assistance to artist, 
establishment of children theatre, children drama, 
training workshop, programme for promising artists, 
establishment and maintenance of theatres at Vis- 
liagar and Bhavanagar, the programme for the 
construction of theatres at Taluka levels in the State, 
establishment of Bhavai Centre at Visanagar. constru
ction of auditoriums at Rajkot. Surat and Vadodara. 
In addition to these schemes, it is proposed to 
establish a State folk-dance troupe to be known as 
Dance Enasamble and choriography workshop,

establishment of Sangeet Gurukul Kalagram and to 
strengthen the establishment of Jayashankar Sundari 
Natya Gruh. An outlay of Rs. 15.50 lakhs is 
provided for these activitie's.

7.1.6.3. Activities of Lalit Kala Akademi'.—The 
plan scheme of the Gujarat Lalit Kala Akademi 
includes construction of second witig of Art gallery 
and its establishment and maintenance, financial 
assist mce for publication of art books, providing 
Guru-Sh’shya Scholorship, mobile exhibition, library 
at art gallery etc. In addition to this scheme during
1983-84, it is proposed to equip the art Gallery and 
library. It Las been proposed to provide a mobile 
exhibition v; n so as to enable the akadnii to siage 
its exhib t on in districts and remote villages. This 
van will cost approximately Rs. 3.00 lakhs. In all 
a total provision of Rs. 4.04 lakhs has been provided 
for 1983-84 for the activities of the Lalit Kala 
Akademi.

7.1.6.4. Archaeology:—It is proposed to expand 
exploration, excavation and conservation activities. 
It is proposed to undertake chemical preservation 
of monuments, publication, construction of quarters 
and strewghthening of administrative machinary. 
An outlay of Rs. 6.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

6.1.6.5. Archieves:— Â separate Department of 
Archives was set-up in 1971. It is being developed 
gradually. It serves as an instrument of public admi
nistration and also as source of historic material 
and seeks to preserve the cultural heritage for pos
terity. The department also looks after preservation 
and maintenance of old non-current records of a 
permanent nature. A provision of Rs. 8.00 lakhs is

for 1983-84.
7.1.6.6. Museums'.—The Department of Museums 

is mainly concerned with the preservation of our 
cultural heritage and enrichment of museums by 
additions of new collections, re-organisation of 
museums on modern lines for the educational benefit, 
research students and schools and the people at large. 
At present there are nine Government Museums, 
which will be strengthened in 1983. A provision is 
also made for the payment of grant-in-aid to 
National ( ouncil of Science Museums for the District 
Bcience centre at Dharampur. An outlay of Rs. 9.00 
lakhs is provided for 1983-84 for the various acti
vities of the Museums Departmene.

7.1.7. Other Programmes

7 .1 .7 .1. Gujarati Languige:—The Scheme of 
development of Gujarati language and its literature 
was first initiated in the year 1966-67 and has since 
been continued during the Fourth and the Fifth 
Plans, diiriing th S^xth filan 1980-85,

7.1.7.2. Other Languages’.—The scheme for the 
development of Sindhi, Urdu and other Modern 
Indian Languages is proposed to be continued. 
An outlay of Rs. 4.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.
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General Eduoation.

ANNUAL PLAN 1983—84, 

STATEMENT 

Schemewise Outlays.
(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr.
No.

No. and name of the Scheme Outlay 1983—84

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

i. Elementary Education :

1 EDN-1. Additional teachers for p'iiiiary schools for 
enrolling additional pupils. 510.36 510.36

2 EDN-2. Construction of class rooms. 13.20 13.20

3 EDN-3. Construction of Qusirter for teacher in Tribal 
Area.

i EDN-4. Opening of new primary schools.

5 EDN-5. (Addi) A Residential Primary Schools. • •

6 EDN-5. Opening of Primary Schools at Capital town 
at Gandhinagar. 0.40 • • 0.40

7 EDN-6. Conversion of Single Teacher Schools into two 
teacher schools. 78.43 • • 78.43

8 EDN-7. G.I.A. to schools for improvement of physcial 
facilities to primary schools. 2.00 • « 2.00

9 EDN-8. Science Kit Boxes. 2.00 • « 2.00

10 EDN-9. Incentive to parents of Tribal pupils. (Rs. 46.00 lakhs from s]pecial central 
assistance).

11 EDN-10. Financial Assistance to talented SC/ST/OBC 
(B;;xi Panch) Girl pupils. 8.28 8.28

12 EDN-11. Strengthening of supervisorv machinery. 16.68 • • 16.68

13 EDN-12. Coaching classes for weak soudents in summer 
vacation. 3.00 • • 3.00

U EDN-13. Introduction of Non-formal Education for the 
age-group 9-14. 16.00 • • 16.00

15 EDN-14. Medical check-up for Primary school children 
of the age group-6-14. • •

16 EDN-15. Grant-in-aid to pre-primary schools. 25.00 25.00

17 EDN-16. Strenthening of Planning ma ĵhinery and setting 
up of monitoring cell in D.E.’s office. 5.00 5.00

Total : Elenientary Education 667.15 13.20 680.35
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1 2 3 4 5

(ii) Teachers Education.

18 EDN-17. Teachers Training Programme. 30.50 • • .30.50

19 EDN-18. Training of Primary Teachers of Std. V to Std. 
VII (Science kit boxes) 0.05 • - 0.05

20 EDN-19. Strengthening and improving of existing Pri
mary Teachers Training Institutions. - • • •

21 EDN-20. Magazine for schools boys. o.&o 0.50

22 EDN-21. Science Fair at State and District Level. 0.60 • • 0.60

23 EDN-22. Science Hobby Corner and innovation 
and experimentation in science education. 0.40 • - 0.40

24 EDN-23. Workshop for science teacher of primary 
schools. 0.05 . . 0.05

25 EDN-24. Construction of building of State Institute of 
Education. • • 2.00 2.00

26 EDN-25. Strenthening the Admn. wing of State Insti
tute of Education. 0.80 « • 0.80

27 ED^l-25. StTengthening of Publication Unit of State 
Institute of Education, Ahmedabad. 0.10 0.10

Total (ii) Teachers Education 33.10 2.00 35.00

28

(iii) Adult Education :

EDN-27 Rural Functional Literacy Programme ••• • •

29 EDN-28 State Adult Education Programme 34.58 34.58

30 EDN-29 Post Literacy Projects 8.70 8.70

31 EDN-30 Incentive grants to voluntary agencies 1.72 1.72

32 EDN-31 Publicity (Adult) 1.50 1.50

33 EDN-32 Administrative set-up 5.15 • . 5.15

Total—(iii) Adult Education 51.65 51.65

Sub-Total Primary 751.80 15.20 767.00

34

Secondary and Higher Secondary Education :

EDN-33 Regulated growth of Sec. schools 83.00 2.00 85.00

35 EDN-34 Remedial Teaching for weak students 3.00 3.00
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36 EBN-35

37 EDN-36

38 EDN-37

39 EDN-38

40 EDN-39 

41: EDN-40

42 EDN-41

43 EDN-42

44 EDN-43

45 EDN-44

46 EDN-45

47 EDN-46

48 BDN-47

EDN-48.

50 EDN-49

51 EDN-50

52 EDN^Sl

53 EDN-52

54 EDN-53

55 EDN-54

Improvement of science Education 

Programme of socially useful productive work.. 

In service Training to teachers 

Improvement of supervisions and guidance 

Opening of new higher Sec. schools. ; , . ,

Introduction of I.T.I. Type Course in technical
schools

Setting up of Spl. Cell at -{-2 stage vocational 
education

Setting up of vocational centrs.

Formulation of vocational education board

Vocationalisation of education GIA to voluntary 
agencies

Vocationalisation of education supervision, control 
and direction and placement

Setting up of Book Banks! . .

Strengthening of Library facilities in higher Sec. 
schools. ..

Strengthening of Directorate of Education and 
District Education Offices

Construction and repairs in Govt, secondary 
schools

Strengtheiiing of Guj. Sec. Edn. Board

Strengthening of State Examination Board

Strengthening of Inst, of Vocational Guidance

Development of Sanskrit languages

Appointment of Hindi Teachers in Non-Hindi 
speaking states

1.50

1.00

69.49

2.15

33.50

3.53

7.00

7.50

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.00

7.90

150

1.00

69.49

2.15

33.50

3.53

7.00

7.50 

7.90

• •

1.00

1.50

1.50

1.00

Total-Secondaty and Higher Secondary Education 216.67 9.90 226.57

University and Higher Education :

5.6. EDN-55 Gujarat Council of studies for social cultural and 
scientific advancement
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1 2 3 4 5

57 EDN-56 Grant to Universities for Higher Administrative 
and Managerial development courses 2.00 2.00

58 EDN-57 Performance award to colleges 2.00 • • 2.00

59 EDN-58 Development Grant to Sardar Patel Institute of 
Economic and Research, Ahmedabad • • • * • •

60 EDN-59 Development of Govt, colleges 8.00 2.00 10.00

61 EDN-^9-^L Opening of new Govt, colleges 1.00 1.00

62 EDN-60 Faculty development programme • • • • • •

63 EDN-61 Aaatt. to Professional Association of an academic 
nature 0.20 * • 0.20

64 EDN-62 GIA. to colleges for Seminar lecturers etc. .. • • • • • •

65 EDN 63. Spl. Coaching classes for weak students. 1.75 1.75

66 END-64. Provisions of matching share againstU.G.C. 
Grants to colleges. 1.25 • • 1.25

67 EDN—65. Hostel improvement programme. • • • » « •

68 EDN—66, Op«miig of Edn. and Vocational guidance 
dept, in colleges. • • • • • •

69 EDN—67. Grants to Universities. 25.30 • • 25.30

70 EDN—68. Grant-in-aid to Residential University at 
Bhavnagar.

35.00 • « 35.00

71 EDN—69, Scholarships and Freeships 
(Including sec. Edn.)

8.00 • • 8.00

t ft Total :— University and 
Higher Education.

84.60 2.00 86.60

Games and Sports and Youth Welfare

72 EDN—70. Games and Sports 0.80 0.40 1.20

73 EDN—71. Introduction of National service scheme. 1.33 • f 1.33

74 EDN—72. Integrated scheme of Youth Welfare. 6.00 0.10 6.10

75 EDN—73. Expansion of activities of State Sports 
Council 44.76 4.00 48.76

Total 52.89 4.50 57.39

Art and Culture

76 EDN—74. Library Development 6.70 6.70

77 EDN—75. Construction of building for new Govt, • • 1.50 1.50
libraries
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1 2 3 4 5

78 EDN—76. Furniture for Govt. Libraries. 0.60 0.60

79 EDN—77. Reading materials for Govt. Libraries 1.70 1.70

80 EDN 78. State Contribution towards Raja Ram 
Mohan Ray Library Foundation.

1.00 * • 1.00

81 EDN--79. Opening of village libraries. 2.50 • • 2.50

82 EDN—80. Refresher courses for employees etc. 0.80 4 • 0.80

83 EDN—81. Strengthening of office of the Curator of 
Library.

«  • ♦ # • •

84 EDN—82. Strengthening of the office of the Asstt. 
Curator of Libraries.

0.60 • • 0.60
1

85 EDN-83. Strengthening of Central Library, Vadodara 
and Gandhinagar. 5.10 1.00 6.10

86 EDN—84. Strengthening of Govt, district libraries. 1.60 • « 1.60

87 EDN—85-(i) Strengthening of other Govt, libraries. 0.20 • • 0.20

88 EDN-85-(ii). Strengthening of Non-Govt, libraries. • • « • « •

89. EBN—86. To improve GTA. to village lilbraries. • • • • « •

Total: (i) 20.80 2.50 23.30

(ii) Other Schemes.

90. EDN—87. Cultural Schemes • • • • • •

(A) Sangit Acadami 11.50 4.00 15.50

(B) Lalit Kala Acadami 1.64 3.00 4.64

91. EDN—88. Development of Archaeolog; 4.43 1.57 6.00

92. EDN—89. Development of Archives 6.50 1.50 8.00

93. EDN—90. Development of Museum 4.95 4.05 9.00

Total (ii) Other Schemes. 29.02 14.12 43.14

Total-Art and Culture(i)and(ii) 49.82 16.62 66.44

Qihsr Provramnss :

94. EDN—91. Development of languages 14.00 • • 14.00

Nucleus Budget 27.00 « • 27.00

Grand Total: General Education. 1196.78 48.22 1245.00
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7.2 TECHNICAL EDUCATION

7.2.1. The existing facilities for Teclmjcal Edu
cation in Gujarat have been provided with a view 
to satisfying the increasing need for technical and 
specialised manpower required in the State and 
outside the State. The State had concentrated 
on consolidation and improvement of quality of 
education through curriculm development, diversi
fication of courses, introduction of new electives 
through need based training programme during 
the Fourth and Fifth Plans and has made continuous 
efforts to ensure a steady supply of engineers/tech
nologists and technicians and skilled artisans at 
appropriate level.'
7.2.2. Review

7.2.2.1. Gujarat State has established seven engin
eering colleges and nineteen Polytechnics with an 
intake capacityof 1885 for degree courses and 3705 for 
diploma courses at the end of terminal year 1979-80. 
There are 44 technical high schools which give 
technical background to secondary school students. 
Gujarat State 'has started several job oriented voca
tional trades and certificate courses from 1978-79. 
The certificate courses have been developed but 
largely augmented by the trade courses nm in 
tv o Industrial Training Institutes.

7.2.2.2. During the first 3 years, 1980-83. of the 
Sixth Plan 1980- 85, the Development of Technical 
Education, reached the level of training facib’ties to 
2058 seats at degree level, 5181 seats at diploma 
level, 443 seats for certificate courses and 2136 seats 
for industrial training institute pattern courses. 
Moreover, certain additional divisions of technical 
stream at the secondary education level have been, 
added in the Government Technical High Schools. 
The increase in training technical manpower duriiig 
the first three years of Sixth Plan have been achieved 
by way of increasing existing seats and also by way 
of starting new courses at various engineering 
colleges, polytechnics, technical high schools etc.
7.2.3. Programme for Annual Plan 1983-84

7.2.3.1. provision of Rs. 182 lakhs is provided 
for Technical Education for 198^84 as under

( Rs. in lakhs )
Sr. Programme 
No.. , ;■

Outlay
1983-84

Direction and Administration 5.29
Technical' Schools 37.07
Polytechnics 87.39
Engineering Colleges and assistance 
to private Engineering Colleges/ 
Institutions 44.35
Scholarships 0.18
Research and Training 4.17
Other expenditure 2.55f •'

Total 182.00

7.1.3.2. Direction and Administation:— It is
proposed to strengthen the adminlstrtive set up of 
the Technical Dxaminations Board. A provision of 
Rp. 5.29 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

7.2 .3 .3. Technical Schools.— Ân outlay of Rs. 38.07
lakhs is provided for the Development of Technical 
Schools for the year 1983-84. It is propoteed to pro
vide deficit staff and equipments. Further an cute 
shortage of skilled personnel is felt in the field ofi 
Electronics Fabrication, Instrumentation in Ele
ctrical/Electronics etc. It is proposed to start follo
wing courses in Technical High Schools/Institutes

(a) Part-time certificate course in Photography
(b) Electronic Fabrication
(c) Instrumentation in Electrical and Elec

tronics. ' '
7.2.3.4. Polytechnics.—A provision of Rs. 87.39 

lakhs is provided for the development of pc l̂ytecnics 
during the 1983-84,. The main programmes are as 
under :—

(i) Having exploited all the buildnigs, materi
als, and human resources available in var ous cate- 
gor.’es of technical institut ons. big shoftfell is ex- 
per enced in the total requirement of trained man
power at diploma level. There is also need of matipower 
to set pace for valuable activ'ties of research  ̂design 
development, consultancy etc. It is, therefore, pro
posed to establish two new Polytechncs in the 
State for wh’ch token provision of Rs, 4.00 lakhs 
is provided for 1983-84. It is proposed to 
increase total 375 seats in diploma courses, of which 
160 seats will be adjusted against seats to be 
diverted to new iasttiutions.

(n) The diploma holders are the backbone for 
vital production activities. It is proposed to start 
following diploma courses for tra ning of technicians 
supervisors and m’ddle level jpersonnel, duriug 1983-84 
for which a provision of Rs. 17-20 lakhs is made.

(Rs, in lakhs)
(a) Power Electronics 2,20
(b) Personal Secretariat Practice 0.50
(c) Instrumentation Control 4.50
(d) Computer Technology 8.00
(e) Fabrication Technology 2.00

17.20

(iii) It is proposed to increase the existing 
intake capacity of 15 to 38 for diploma course in 
Metallurgy for which an amount of Rs. 1.50 lakh 
is provided for the year 1983-84.

{iv) It is proposed to establish separate arrau- 
gement for diploma and degree courses at L.E. 
College, Morbi, An amoimt of Rs. 2.05 lakhs is 
provided for this purpose for 1983-84.
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Provision is also made as under for the 
year 1983-84 :—

( Rs. in lakhs )

(a) Deficit equipments and deficit
staff in polytechnics 8.32

(v) It is proposed to give grant-in-aid to B. 
& B. Polytechnics, Vallabhvidyanagar for the 
increase in the seats for Civil and Mechanical Engi
neering and for post-diploma course in Dairy 
Engineering and for part-time diploma course in 
Mechanical Engineering. A provision of Rs. 1.80 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84 for this 
purpose.

(vi) Provision of Rs. 2.50 is made for Food Craft 
Institute. Ahmedabad.

(3) It is proposed to sanction deficit of for hott 
the Government Engineering Colleges:—

(e) Deficit equipments

T.2.3.6. It is proposed to sanction new apen 
merit scholarships for diploma post-diploma and 
certificate courses.

Research and Training

7.2.3.7. It is proposed to upgrade quaUficatibns 
of teachers in Polytechnics under Quality Improve
ment Programmes for Polytechnics teachers. A  
provision of Rs. 4.17 lakhs is made for this purpose 
for 1983-84.

7.2.3.8. Other Expenditure

Engineering Colleges and Institutions

7.2.3.5. A provision of Rs. 44,35 lakhs is made 
in the Annual Plan 1983-84 for the development of 
Engineering Colleges and Institutions. Main new 
activities are outlined as under :—

(1) It is proposed to establish two new 
engineering colleges in the State and start conven
tional courses in Civil, Mechanical and Electrical 
Eng neering. For this purpose a token provision of 
Rs. 8.00 lakhs is made for the year 1983-84. 
It is proposed to increase 180 seats in degree 
courses of which 75 seats will be adjusted against 
the ex'sting seats.

(2) It is proposed to introduce the following post 
graduate and under-graduate courses :—

(а) Post-graduate course in Electronics 

Under-graduate Course

(б) Computer Engineering

(c) Power Electronics

{d) Environmental Engineering 

(e) Industrial Eng neering

{/) Plastic, Rubber and Silicate Technology.

(i) Non-formal Education

7.2.3.8. For want of resources and due to 
compelling circumstances many resourcesful persons 
go to jobs. They may need education for improve
ment of skiUs, upgrading and updating of know
ledge. It is provided to establish a centre at a 
cost of Rs. 2.00 lakhs for continuing education 
where periodically persons will come for part-time 
or short duration courses which will impmve 
productivity quality and quantity.

(ii) Construction Work

7.2.3.9. It is proposed to complete the canteen 
buildings at Patan and Porbandar. It is proposed to 
provide adequate funds for completion of the 
construction work under progress and also construct 
he new buildings wherever necessary.

Skill Formation Scheme

7.2.3.10. Technical Schools:—^Various need-based 
job oriented vocational courses in Government and 
Non-Government institutions have been undertaken 
under the Skill formation programme in Technical- 
Schools. In the year 1982-83, 804 seats for I. T. I., 
courses, 2,000 seats for engineering trade courses 
recognised by Technical Examination Boards have 
been started. It is proposed to start additional 752 
seats for I. T. I. courses and to start 2,000 additional 
seats for engineering trades recognised by Technical 
Examination Board in private Institutions during 
the^year'l983-84.
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7.2.4.I. The important role of Sc'ence and Teclino- 
logy as an instrument of social and economic 
change has been recognised and appreciated and the 
rapid development of Science and Technology and of 
its application, accepted as a major objective of 
planning. Considering the magnitude and dimensions 
of our problems of economic and social development, 
it is clear that massive application of Science and 
Technology has to be an essential component for their 
solution. Science and Technology is now a vital input 
in all investments on par with capital and trained 
manpower. Science and Technology is one source, 
which, more than any other, provides in greatest 
advantage and it is therefore logical for us to base 
our strategy for economic and social growth on the 
important source. It is therefore important to create 
appropriate instruments relating to policy formula- 
tio n for Science and Technology and for Science and 
Te chnology Planning.

7 .  2. 4. Science and Technology 7.2.4,2. It is in this regard that the concept of 
State Council of Science and Technology is significant. 
Science and Technology Council have been consi
dered essential to indentify areas in which S. & T. 
can be utilised for the achievement of the socio
economic objectives of the State and in particular 
its objectives of tackling the problem of backward
ness, unemployment and poverty and of addressing 
itself to the problems of rural areas and under 
privileged sections of society such as SCs, STs, land
less labour, artisans, Small/marginal farmers, and 
women.

7.2.4.3. An outlay of Rs. 5.00 lakhs is provided 
for 1983-84 for Science and Technology Sub-sector.

7.2.4.4. For Science and Technology sub-sector, 
an outlay of Rs. 5.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84 

STATEMENT 

Schemewise Outlays

(Es. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and name of the Scheme. 1983—84 Outlay

Revenue Capital
contenA

Total

1 2 3
1
4 5

1. Direction and Administration.

I. TED-1. Strengthening of Administrative set up of 
Technical Education Department and Tech. Exam, 
Board. 5.29 • • 5.29

2.
V

Techniczl Schools.

II. TED-2. (Technical High Schools Vocationalis^tion) 25.29 12.78 38.07

Polytechnics

HI. TED-3. Development of GJovernment Polytechnics and 
Girls Polytechnics including quality improvement pro- 
giaiumes Indxistiial Training for stnidenta diversified and 
sandwich course at Diploma level. 57.97 25.10 83.07

4. TED-4. Grant-in-aid for Private polytechnics and De
velopment of Food Craft Institute, Ahmedabad. 4.32 • • 4.32

Total:-IIL 62.29 25.10 87.39

5. Engineering College and Institutions

IV. TED-5. Development of Engg. Colleges including quality 
improvement programme and development of other 
social training programme for specific requirement in 
Gujarat. 29.35 14.70 44.05

6. Non-Govt. Engg. Colleges and insttŝ

TED-6. Grant-in-aid to Pvt. Engg. Colleges including 
S. V. Regional College of Engineering, Surat. 0.30 0.30

Total;—IV. 29.65 14.70 44.35

7 Scholarship -

V TED—7 Increase in number of Scholarssips in
Engg. Colleges and Institutions. 0.18 - 0.18

8. Training and Research

VI TED—8 Training of Teachtrs and Instruction for
Technical Instts. 4.17 4.17
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1 2 3 4 5

9. Other Expenditure

VII TED—9 Provision of Students amenities in Tech
nical Instts. • • 0.05 0.05

10. TED-10 Eevision of Staff Structure • • • • • •

11. TED-11 Continuing Education programme (Non- 
Formal Education) 2.00 • • 2.00

12. TED-12 Construction of Staff Quarters for staff of 
Engg. Colleges and Polytechnics. • • • •

13. TED-13 Construction of Hostel for students of Tech. 
Institutes • • 0.50 0.50

Total VII 2.00 0.55 2.55

Grand Total 128.87 53.13 182.00 1

Science and Technology 5.00 • • 5.00
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7.3. MEDICAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH

7.3.1.1. Health is not the absent of illness but a 
glowing vitality, a feeling o wholeness with a capa
city for continuous intellectual and spiritual growh 
National Health Policy has incorporated its goal of 
providing “ Health for all by 2000 A D” . and adop
ted instrument of Primary Health care to achieve 
this goal. Considerable expansion of the Health 
and Medical Services over the period of planned 
development. However, the wide gap between the 
scale of services required and that actually provided, 
exists even to -day between urban and rural areas. 
Concerted efforts will have to be launched to provi-de 
promotive, preventiJe and cuorStive health services 
through the network of community health centres, 
primary health centres, subsidiary centres and sub
centres to canter to the specific needs of the back
ward and tribal areas of the State.

7.3.2. Approach

7.3.2.1. The approach to planning of Public Health 
Services has to be conditioned by the demographic 
profile of the State, geographical and climatic condi- 
tionas and existing level of medical and health faci
lities in the State.

ft7.3.2.2. The major thrust is on the expansion and 
improvement of medical and health facilities speci
fically in the rural and tribal areas.

7.3.2.3. The need for integration of the Health 
Programmes with the Family Welfare Programme 
and the great significance of the provision of accep
table and reliable medical facilities in rural areas; 
the Family Welfare Programme has also been kept 
in view in palnning for the health programme.

7.3.2.4. The Minimum Needs Programme is the 
sheet anchor of our Primary Health Care movement 
and is given priority. The existing medicaL insti
tutions in the developed areas are proposed to be 
adequately equipped and deficiencies in staff, equip
ments, etc. are proposed to be made good so as to 
bring up the standards and quality of their services. 
The indigeneous system of medicine is also proposed 
to be encouraged, especially in the tribal areas.

7.3.3. Revies of progress

7.3.3.1. 66 Civil and other hospitals with 10130 
beds, 12 cottage hospitals with 2380 beds, 4 Mentral 
Hospitals and 18 referral hospitals with 588 
and 753 beds respectively priovide essential 
medical service. All the District Head Quarters in 
tlie State have been provided hospitals with beds 
at a rate of one bed per 1000 population with the 
joint efforts of Government, local bodies and chari

table institutions, 251 Primary Health Centres with 
2700 sub-Centres under different programmes like 
Health Programme, Family Welfare Programme, 
Minimum Needs Programme and Multipurpose work
ers schemes are functioning in the State. In order 
to provide better and efficient medical services in 
rural areas, 13 primary Health Centres have been 
upgraded into 25-30 beded Hospitals. 41 sub-Cen
tres have been upgraded into rural health dispensaries. 
To take effective control measures and provide en
vironmental sanitation and laboratory services in 
rural areas, epidemic cells have been established in 
35 Primary Health Centres. There is a full fledged 
Vaccine Institutie at Vadodara producting antirabio 
Vaccin.

7.3.3.2. 19 National Malaria Eradication Pro
gramme units and 11 National Filaria Control Pro
gramme units are functioning in the State. Small 
pox has been eradicated in the State since May, 
1975 and a certificate to that effect has been issued 
by the International Commission appointed for the 
purpose. A survey carried out throughout the State 
during 1958-59, revealed high incidence of Trachoma 
in Saurashtra, North Gujarat and Kachchh areas. 
The Trachoma Control Programme is being imple
mented thioug\i the Piimaiy Health Centres. Na
tional Leprosy Programme has also been implemented 
in hypoendemic areas of Gujarat State. There are 8 
Control Units and 370 S.E.T. Centres in the State. 
The high incident districts are Valsad, Surat, Dangs, 
Vadodara, Panch Mahals, Junagadh and certain parts 
of Jamnagar, Rajkot and Sabarkantha Districts. 
There are 19 district T.B. Centres and 7 T.B. De
monstration Training and Research Centres at Ahme- 
dabad.

7.3.3.3. Under the multi-purpose workers scheme 
aiming at delivering of package the health services in 
an integrated manner in the rural areas, about 7254 
multi-purpose workers are in position in the State. 
The scheme for Community Health Workers is 
implemented in the entire State, 21591 Community 
Health Volunteers have been trained and are working 
in rural areas.

7.3.3.4, 28 Hospitals with 1769 beds are providing 
Medical Services under the E.S.I. Scheme. Besides, 
107 dispensaries and 22 Diagnostic Centres are func
tioning under the scheme.

7.3.3.5. There are two full fledged Public Health 
Laboratories one at Vadodara and the other at 
Bhuj run by the State Government. One Public 
Health Laboratory at Palanpur has also started 
functioning on a small scale. The Mimicipal Corpo
rations of Ahmedabiad, Vadodara and Surat have 
their own fuUy equipped Public Health Laboratories 
with local jurisdiction.
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7.3.3.6. There are four Government medical co
lleges and one medical college of Municipal Corpor- 
ration, Ahmedabad. One Dental College and Hospi
tal, One Nursing College and four Nursing schools are 
attached to the teaching medical colleges. The total 
number of seats in Government Medical Colleges is 
575. There are 9 general nursing schools and 10 
A.N.M. training schools attached to various district 
hospitals. The intake capacity of the General Nursing 
Schools is 615 and the capacity of A.N.M. Taning 
schools is 419. There is one school for training of 
physiotherapistat an intake capacity of 25.

7.3.3.7. There are 29 Ayurvedic hospitals including
5 attached to Ayurvedic Colleges and 381 dispensaries 
out of which 107 are run by the Government and 
the rest are aided. In addition 32, private hospitals 
and disponsaries are also aided by the Government. 
The Ayurvedeic University functions in the State, 
which caters Ayurvedic education in the State. 
The University runs a College for the study of Ayur- 
ved. In addition, there are 4 Government and 4 pri
vate Ayurved Colleges. There are 5 Homeopathic 
Colleges in the State. The total number of wats in 
these colleges is 814 and the total bed strength is 1385.

7.3.4. Programme for 1983-84.

7.3.4.I. An outlay of Es. 1625 lakhs for the year
1983-84 is provided as under;—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

Programme 1983-84
Outlay

1 2 3

1. Direction and Administration

(A) Medical 5.00

(B) Health 25.17

Sub-Total 30.17

2, Medical Relief

(A) Medical
(B) Health

105.00
61.84

Sub-Total 166.84

3. Training
(A) Medical
(B) Health

13.40
1.60

Sub-Total 15.00

1 2 3

4. Medical Education and Research 235.00

5. Indigenous System of meelicine 50.00

6. Employees’ State Insurance 
Scheme.

12.00

7. Public Health.

Prevention and Control of 
Communicable Disease. 457.09

8. Minimum Needs Programme 606.00

9. Other Programmes 28.90

10. School Health Services 6.00

11. Drugs Control 18.00

Grand Total ... 1625.00

7.3. 5. Direction and Administration

7.3*5.1. Medical—An outlay of Rs. 5.00 lakhs 
is provided for the year 1983-84 for continuation 
and maintenance of staff in the Directorate and 
strengthening of audit staff.

7.3.5.2. Health— Under this programme, it is 
proposed to strengthen the Directorate of Health, 
by providing a special cell for Guineawarm eradica- ts 
tion programme and additional staff for Accouny 
and additional staff for Epidemic Cell.. An outla 
of Rs. 25.17 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

7. 3. 6. Medical Relief.

7.3.6.1. Medical— An outlay of Rs. 105.00 lakhs 
is provided for the on-going programme and also 
for the construction work in progress. Necessary 
outlayisprovided for maintaing 25 bedsat Sant;a m. 
(Eur, 30 beds at Cottage Hospital, Bhiloda (both in 
tribal area, ,50 beds each at Nadiad, Mahesana, 
Junagadh,

K. T. Children Hospital, Rajkot, P. K. Hospital 
Rajkot, 20 beds each at S. L. W. Hospital Deve- 
gadhbaria and at Cottage Hospital Vansda. Besides 
37 posts of Specialist in District Hospitals, 18 posts 
of senior Pharmacist, Six Mobile Mechanic teams, 
Referral services in 10 District Hospitals, 38 posts of 
case writers in Hospitals, six posts of Biochemis, 10 
posts of sanitary Inspectors and 76 posts of sweepers 
provided for sanitary squad to Hospitals will be 
continued. It is proposed to continue 3 posts of 
Accounts Ofl&cers, 5 peadiatric units, 2 orthopedic 
units, 3 dental units B. T. S. centre at Ahwa, and 
10 Mental Health Clinics in District Hospitals.
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Additional Nursing staff and administrative staff 
will be continued. To improve Nursing care in 
Hospitals, additional administrative staff in various 
Hospitals, Additional staff for X-ray and Laboratory 
staff in Hospitals, etc. will be continued and streng
thened.

7.3.6.2. The construction works at various 
hospitals viz. Bharuch, Valsad, Ahmedabad, Vadodara, 
Himatnagar. Jetpur, Chikhli, Dhrampur, Rajpipla, 
K. T. Hospital ( children ) Rajkot, P. K. Hospital 
Rajkot, Mental Hospital, Jamnagar, will remain in 
progress during the year 1983-84. The works of water 
supply and tank at Mahesana, Porbandar, Limbdi 
and Patan also will remain in progress. The cons
truction works of staff quarters at Godhra, Palanpur, 
Surendranagar, Dharangadhra, Upleta, Unjha, 
Jasdan, Rajpipala, Santrampur, Bhiloda will remain 
in progress during the year 1983-84.

7.3.6.3. The construction work of building of 
Hospital at Dediapada ( tribal area ) as envisaged 
will remain in progress under the scheme of Special 
Central Assistance. The construction work of Female 
ward at Cottage Hospital Khedbrahma has 
completed during the year 1982-83.

7.3.6.4. Health:—During the year 1981-82, 
there were 17 referral Hospitals. The removal of 
deficiencies of beds, staff and equipments at Referral 
Hospitals at Bhiloda and Vyara was undertaken 
during 1981-82 and the requirements have been 
fulfilled during the year 1982-83.

7.3.6.5. During the year 1982-83, one additional 
Referral Hospital, was added by converting Cottage 
Hospital at Radhanpur-district Banaskantha and 
thus raising the total No. of referral hospitals to 
18. Besides, 13 additional referral hospitals/Taluka 
hospitals are under construction underM. N.P. 12 
existing referral hospitals have been strengthened 
by providing additional staff and beds. The Cottage 
hospital, Radhanpur is proposed to be converted in 
to referral hospital by providing staff and equipment. 
The construction work of 20.beded wards at Jambusar, 
Tharad, Dabhoi and Dakor is in progress. The cons
truction work of operation theatre at Khambhaliya 
is also in progress. The construction work of 70 staff 
quarters in existing Referral Hospitals is in progress 
during the year 1982-83.

7.3.6.6. A total outlay of Rs. 61.84 lakhs isf 
provided during the year 1983-84 for Med ical Relie 
for Health activities.

7 . 3 .7 .1. Medical:— Ân outlay of Rs. 13.40 lakhs' 
is provided for the year 1983-84 for continuing and 
maintaining additional posts of nursing staff 
sanctioned for 24 nursing schools in the State.

7.3.7.2. Health.—Under this programme, provi
sion of Rs. 1.60 lakhs for continuation of a certifica- 
cate course at H. V. Training School, Surat, has 
been made for 1983-84.

7 . 3 .7 . Training Program m e.

7.3.8. Medical Education And Research

7.3.8.1. The approach towards Medical Educa
tion and Research Programme is to develop 
Medical and Health Manpower by providing suitable 
training to medical, dental, nursing and para-Medical 
personnel. It is, therefore, necessary to make provision 
for competent and adequate teaching staff, equip
ments, beds, library and laboratory facilities in all the 
institutions. It has been proposed to remove deficien
cies as per recommendations of the Medical Council of 
India, the Dental Council of India and the Nursing 
Council. An outlay of Rs. 235.00 lakhs has, therefore, 
been provided for Medical Education and Research 
for the year 1983-84 which includes the TeqAiirements 
of the hospitals attached with 4 medical colleges. 
Dental College, Nursing Colleges, I physiotherapy 
school and 4 General Nursing Schools. The important 
activities proposed to be take, up are as under:—

Ahmedabad.

7.3.8.2. During 1983-84, construction work- 
of new building for Institute of Cardiology and 
provision of new mortuary plant at Civil Hospital 
is proposed. Cardiac catheter laboratory established 
during 1982-83 is proposed to be provided with air- 
conditioning facilities. The construction work of' 
quarters for Registrars, Staff Quarters, Air conditi- 
tioning of three operation theatres and providing 
100 K. V. A. transformer undertaken during the 
year 1981 82 will be under progress. Additional 
staff for administration and Paramedical staff for 
operation theatre is also proposed. It is proposed to 
purchase four X-Ray machines for radiology depart
ment, operation table for Neuro-surgery department, 
equipments and instruments for main operation 
theatre.
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Vadodara :—
7 .3.8.3. During the year 1983-84 it is proposed 

to provide building and electric supply for laundry 
and incinerator, air-conditioning of the burn ward.
It is also proposed to provide specialist services such 
as Urologist, Neurologist, Cardte thorasis etc. Besides, 
rehabilitation centre will be provided with addi
tional staff and equipments. An outlay oi Rs. 
46.68 lakhs is provided lor the year 1983-84.

Jamnagar ;—
7.3.8.4. An outlay of 27.74 lakh is provided for 

the year 1983-84 cf which an amount of 26.79 
lakhs is for continuing schemes and building works 
in progress. Equipments and instrum'^nts for E.N.T. 
department is proposed to be purchased.

Swat;—
7.3.8.5. An outlay of Rs. 53.79 lakhs has been 

provided for the year 1983-84 of which an amount
Oi Rs. 41 lakhs is for continuing schemes and buil
ding works in progress. It is proposed to construct 
building f>r generator, ircinerator laundry to pro
vide intensive care unit, water supply facilities at 
medical college and new civil hospital. It is pro
posed to provide equipments and st?,ff for P. G.

V,medical education and additional Class-IV employees.

Expansion of Medical Enducation Facilities :
7.3.8.6. Under this programme, Directorate 

and teaching hospitals have been strengthened. 
Separate grants are given for purchase of books 
and journals for libraries for all teaching hospitals 
and nursing colleges. Under programme of speci
alists unit, peadiatric surgery unit and Neontal ward 
with 10 beds have been etstablished, Construction 
work new of building for nursing college, quarters 
for housemen and registrars for dental college 
have been started which will. remain in progress 
during 1^83-84. It is proposed to construct one 
additional hostel for nursing college at Ahmedabad. 
Replacement of dental chair at Government Den
tal College and Hospital, Ahmedabad has been 
considered and replacement will be done in a phased 
manner.

7.3.9. Indigenous system of Medicine, Ayurveed
.Homeopathy :
7.3.9.1. Ayurved forms a vital part of the 

indigenous systems of medicines and it has stood to 
test of time. Withn the progressive increase in the 
alllocation in the last few years, the development 
o f indigenous system of medicines, Ayurved and Home- 
oparthy is making a headway. 25 beds each at 
Bhavnagar nd Vadodara Ayurvedic Hosiptal 
and 10 beds at Ayurvedic Hospital at Khambholaj 
(District-Kheda) were provided during 1979-80, for 
continuing the new hospitals at Patan, Gora, Anklav 
and Nada and also for the maintenance of existing 
hospitals and staff continued and created during
1982-83 necessary provisions have been made 
for 1983-84 .

7.3.9.2. Beides, it is proposed to strengthen 
towards fulfilling the requirements of C.C.I.M. During
1982-83, 25 additional beds have been provided at 
Government Ayurvedic Hospital-Vadodara to fulfil 
the requirement of C.C.I.M. 5 homeopathic dispen
saries and 5 Ayurvedic dispensaries have been 
sanctioned in rural and tribal area. Two mobile 
units each at Government Ayurvedic Hospital, 
Gandhinagar and Smt. M.A.H. Aurvedic Hospital 
have been sansctioned. Additional teaching and 
non-teaching posts at four Government Ayurvedic 
colleges have been sanctioned. Panchkarma section 
at Government Ayurved Hospital, Junagadh has been 
expanded. The construction work of additional 
storey at Government Ayurvedic Hospital, Vadodara 
and Junagadh have been completed. Three dis
trict Ayurvedic offices in tribal area have been sanc
tioned. Ten posts of Compounders have been sanc
tioned for Government Ayurvedic dispensaries.

7.3.9.3. During 1983-84 it is proposed to open one 
Homeopathic Dispensary in rural area. It is proposed 
to create 10 posts of Compounder for the Ayurvedic 
dispensaries in rural area. It also proposed to provide 25 
additional beds at Government Ayurvedic Hospotlal, 
Bhavanagar.Itis also proposed to construct one dispen
sary building with satff quarters in tribal area. One 
Mobile Unit will be started in tribal area. It is also 
proposed to provide tube-well at Notanical Garden 
at Nati Ratadi. An outlay of Rs. 50.00 lakhs is 
provided for the year 1983-84.

7.3.10. Employees State Insurance Ssheme

7.3.10.1. The Employees, State Insurance Scheme 
has bean introduced as a social security scheme for 
the Industrial workers in the State. It provides medical 
benefit, dependent benefit and furneral benefit, etc. 
Scheme covers 6,31,000 employees in 18 centres. 
An outly of Rs. 12.00 lakhs is provided for the year
1983-84.

7.3.10.2. The construction work of Hospital for 
E. S. I. workers at Rajkot and Kalol has already 
been completed and both the hospitals have been comm 
issioned during the year 1982-83. The constructuon 
work of Surat hoapital is in progress and it is likely 
to be completed during 1982-83. The major additions 
and alterations works at D. C. D. 30. Ahmedabad 
for starting 50 beded hospital are in final stages and 
both the hospitlas are expected to be started during
1982-83.

7.3.10.3. The construction works of the hospital 
at Bhavanager and Jamnagar are in progress. Out 
of 4 proposed centres Viramgam and Thangadh cen
tres have been covered and other two centres i.e. 
Mahesana and Vapi are being covered during the 
year 1982-83.

7.3.10.4. During the year 1983-84. it is proposed 
to expand the scope of Employees, State Insurance 
scheme to 4 mofussil centres.
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7.3.10.5. It is proposed to purchase latest equipmet:t- 
for the modernisation of Employees, State I nsurance 
Hospital. It is also proposed to start Hand Surgeo y 
Unit at Genrel Hospital, Ahmedabad and cardre 
Therapic Unit at Chest Disease Hospital at Ahmedab d

7.3.11. Minimum Needs Programme :

7.3.11.1. The primary Health Centre has been the 
focal point for rediating Health Services in rural 
areas. Increase in the number of P. H. Cs. and their 
expamcion is considered necerssary so as to bridge 
the wide gap between availability of facilitcs in 
rural and urban areas.

7.3.11.2. The concept of the Minimum Needs Progra
mme was introduced during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan. The establishment of Primary Health Centres 
and sub-Centres, upgradation of PHCs/sub-Centre 
and staff quarters were included under the Minimum 
Needs Programme. During the Sixth Five Year 
Plan realsing the need to develop a comprehensive 
national health policy and to create an alterhative 
model of health care service and keeping the obdec- 
tive of “ Health For All By 2000 A.D.”  in view, it 
has been envisaged that the existing health care de
livery system should be restructured so as to integrate 
the promotive, preventive and curative aspects at all 
levels of primary health care. The envisaged new 
n^odel of health care service includes establishment 
of a community health centre per one lakh rural 
population, one PHC/subsid'ary health centre for 
every 30,000 rural population (20,000 population in 
tribal and hilly areas) and one sub-centre for every 
5000 rural population (3000 population in tribal and 
hilly areas by 2000 A.D. and one Community Health 
volunteers (health guide) for each village 1000 popu
lation by 1990.

7.3.11.3. The programme of establishing one PHC 
in each community development block was completed 
by the end of Fourth Five Year Plan. At the end 
of the Fifth Plan, 12 PHCs were upgraded to 25-30 
beded hospitals. The efforts were made to remove 
backlog of construction of buildings inPHCs and 
sub-Centres. 46 sub-centes were upgraded to rural 
health clinioR/dispensaries. 6 Mobile dispensaries 
were also established in tribal areas for providing 
medical relief to the tribal population. An 
additional amount of Rs. 6000/- per PHC per 
annum was also given towards purchase of drugs and- 
medicines. All the 251 PHCs/Sub-Centres were also 
provided an amount of Rs. 2000/- per annum to 
wards purchase of drugs and medicines. The 
community health volunteers ( health guides ) 
scheme was also introduced in the State on 2nd 
October, 1977 and all the 19 districts wee covered 
under the scheme by the end of September, 1978.

7.3.11.4. In pursuance of the recommendations of 
Kartar Singh Committee, multi-purpuaae health 
workers’ scheme was also introduced in the State to

reduce the traditional stratification found at admi
nistrative and operational levels of all health 
programmes.

7.3.11.5. During the Sixth Plan, the beginning has 
been made for implementation of Revised Minimum 
Needs programme by reorienting and restructuring 
the existing health care system. All the existing 
251 PHCs have their only buildings. During 
the year 1981-82, construction of 5 additional PHCs 
were takenup. The number of sub-Centres were also 
increased to 2700 by the end of the year 1981-83, 
As on 1-11-1982, 845 sub-Centres are having their 
own buildings. 6 Mobile dispensaries were also esta
blished in the tribal areas. The construction of buil
ding of sub-Centres was taken to remove the backlog. 
The sub-Centres established under Family Welfare 
Programme were also provided with drvgs and 
medicines at the rate of Rs. 2000/- per annum. With 
a view to provide referral services from Taluka level 
to the primary health centres, the establishment of
13 referral hospitals was sanctioned during the year
1980-81 and the construction work is in progress. TiU 
the end of 1981-82 there are 1154 staff quaters of PHCs 
out of the total requirement of 1536 quarters. The 
schemes of establishment of new sub-Centres per
taining to revenue expenditure only has been trans
ferred to Family Welfare Programme since 1981-82.

7.5.11.6. Draing the yeai 1982-83. total outlay 
of Rs. 465.00 lakhs has been provided under Mini
mum Needs Programme. This includes establish
ment oi 20 new PHCs, 20 CHCs by up-grading 
the existing PHs/dispensaries/cottage hospitals. 
Construction of buildings for additional 25 PHCs 
are in progress during 1982-83 oj  which one PHC is 
likely to be completed at the end oi 1983-83. A 
mobile dispensary has also been sanctioned tor Ghed 
area of Junagadh district. The programme oi cons
truction of buildings oj  existing sub-Centres h.'is been 
continued to cov r the ])r:eklog. During the year
1982-83, the construction oi 573 sub centre buil
dings are in progress oi which the construction oi 
75 sub-cente buildings are expected to be completed 
by the end of 1982-83. During the year 1982-83, 
117 staff quarters rf PHCs are under construction. 
The scheme oi multipurpose health workers and health 
guides has been contined with additional recruit
ment of 300 multipui‘po£e health workers, 75 multi
purpose health supervisors and about 2COO health 
guides. The progra.njme of training of indjgerojis 
dais is also augmented to provide at least one traircd 
dai to every village/1000 population.

7.3.11.7. During the year 1983-84 it is proposed 
to provide staff and equipments for 1 out of 5 PHCs 
sanctioned during 1981-82 and the construction of 
which is likely to be completed during 1982-83. 
Thus, construction of 24 PHCs will be in progress 
during 1983-84. It is proposed to establish 500 
additional sub-Centres during 1983-84, thus raising 
the total No. of sub-centres to 3435 by the end of
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1983-84. During the year X983-84, Thus there will 
be 497 sub-Centre buildings under construction. Addi 
tional 50 stau quarters oi PHCs are propo;ed to 
be taken up during 1983-84. construction oi 117 
PHCs stau quarters will also be in progress during 
1983-84.

7.3.11.8. A total outlay oi Rs. 606.00 lakhs is 
provided lor the year 1983-84. The details oi the 
works PHCs buildings, sub-Centre buildings and 
stau quarters oi PHCs are as under.

Baoldog of bldgs of sub-Centres and staff quits, of PHCs

Sr.
No.

Item Total 
require
ment 
As on 
31-3-82

Bldgs. 
comple
ted as on 
1-11-82

works
in

progress
in

1982-83

Backlag 
as on 
1-4-1983

works 
in pro
gress 
the year 
1983-84

3 4 5 6 7

2700 845 573 1282 497

1536 1154 117 265 117

1 Buildings for sub-Ceatres.

2 Staff Quarters of Primary Health Oeutres.

Community Health Volunteers Scheme 
(Health Guides)

7.3.11.9. Till March, 1982, 18991 Community 
Health Volunteers have been trained and posted in 
villages providing Primary Health Gaie in. rural areas. 
It is proposed to train. 2000 additional Community 
Health Volunteers during 1982-83. The Scheme is 
fully Centrally aided scheme with an outlay of 
Rs, 374.69 lakhs, For 1983-84, it is proposed to 
train 1500 more. Community Health Volunteers.

Multipurpose workers’ scheme:

7.3.11.10. This is also a centrally aided scheme on 
basis of 50.50. Till the end of year 1982, 4417 Male 
M.P.Ws. 2837 Female M.P.Ws. i.e. total 7254 M.P.Ws. 
and 1317 Health Supervisors have been trained. 
The scheme of training M.P.Ws. will be continued 
during the year 1983-84 and an outlay of Rs. 42.45 
lakhs has bean provided as State’s share for conti
nuing the scheme.

7.3.12. Other Programmes.

7.3.12.1. Sera and Vaccine:-r—The vaccine Insti
tute at Vadodara is the only Institute manufacturing 
sera and vaccine in the State. The scheme envisages 
to expand and strengthen the existing facilities. 
An outlay of Rs. 3.60 lakhs has beoii provided for 
the year 1983'84.

.7.3.12.2. State Health Educxition Bureau:—> 
Health Education plays vital role in propagating 
ie'as of positive health. The success of all health 
programmes would ultimately depend on creating 
health awareness amongst the rural masses about 
prevention and proniotive aspects of health. It is 
therefore proposed to strengthen the existing State

Health Education Bureau by providing additional 
staff, equipments, etc. during- the year 1983-84 
for which an outlay oi Rs. 3.35 lakhs is provided 
for the same.

7.3.12.3. EGaJhkh M kiim  ; It ia proposed to
trengthen the Health Intelligence Bureau in the 
Directorate for which an outlay of Rs. 11.80 lakhs 
has been provided during the year 1983-84.

7.3.12.4. School Health Services :—There is one 
Unit in the Public Health Directorate to manage 
school Health Services to school going children 
requring Medical Check up O'̂ c. During the year
1982-83 the Unit was strengthened by providing 
additional staff at the head quarter and district 
level also. During the year 1983-84, an amount of 
Rs. 6.00 lakhs has been provided for providing 
School Health Services.

7.3.13. Drugs control Administrtion :

7.3.13.1 The provision of safe and effective 
drugs is an important component of the Helath 
care programme. Gujarat State Pharmacy Council 
under the revised Pharmacy Education Regulations 
has undertaken the training of unqualified pharma
cists, so that such unqualified pharmacits may 
not be thrown out of job when the amended Phar
macy Act, 1976 becomes operative from 1st October 
1984 in the State. There are unqualified Pharmacists 
in Government Hospitals and dispensaries, etc. 
51 have undergone training in the year 1981-82 
and the remaining are proposed to be imparted 
training during 1982-83 and 1983-84.

7.3.13,2. To overcome the shortage of qualified 
pharmacists, it is necessary to establish more centres
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for botli diploma and degree courses in Pharmacy in 
the State.

Filaria Control Programme.

7.3.13.3. During the year 1981-82, a centre for 
diploma course in pharmacy with an intake capa
city of 30 seats has been started at Vallabh Vidya- 
nagar. It is proposed to start a degree course in 
pharmacy with an intake capacity of 30 seats at 
Rajkot.

7.3.13.4. To enable the adminissration to shoul
der the new responsibility of enforcement of the 
prevention of Food Adulteration Act, new circle 
offices at Junagadh and Blmj have been started 
having in all nine circle officers, for proper enforce
ment of the legislations relating to both food and 
drugs. It is proposed to start a mobile laboratory 
for testing food samples on the spot.

7.3.13.5. The Intelligence Branch ŵ hicli mainly 
works for eradication of the evil of manufacture and 
sale of spurious, misbranded and adulterated drugs in 
the State, has been put in charge of a Deputy 
Director in the year 1980-81 at the head quarters. 
It is also proposed to create a legal cell during the 
year 1983-84.

7.3.13.fi. During the years 1980-81 and 1981-82, 
the existing facilities for testing of samples of both 
food and drugs have been strengthened w ith the addi
tion of staff and equipments at the Food and Drugs 
Laboratory, Vadodara, and the food section at the 
Public Analysts laboratory at Bhuj.

7.3.13.7. The regional laboratory at Kajkot for 
the Saurashtra region for testing of samples of food 
and drugs is to be established in the compound of 
Civil Hospital at Rajkot. The land for the purpose 
has been acquired; plans and estimates have been 
sanctioned and tenders have also been invited by 
B.&.C.D. authority and the construction work will 
be started du ring 1982-83. It is proposed to equip the 
laboratory with furniture, galsswares, chemica's, 
staff etc. so that the testing work can be started 
from the year 1983-84.

7.3.13.8. It is also proposed to provide additional 
facilities for testing of more food samples and it is 
also proposed to provide additional staff and equip
ments to cope woth the increased work ont his account.

7.3.13.9. A total outlay of Rs, 13.00 lakhs is 
provided for the year 1983-84 for all the programmes 
under drugs control.

7,3.14.
basis.

Centrally Sponsored Schemes on sharing

7.3.14.1. In Gujarat State, it is estimated that 
about 10 million population face the risk of this 
disease. The disease is mainly prevalent in coastal 
areas of Southern districts and Saurashtra region 
extending to hinterland and has also affected urban 
areas.

7.3.14.2. In 1960, when Gujarat ŵ as formed, 31/2 
units were working. During the Fourth Plan, 4 more 
units have been established. During the years 1974-
78.3 Filaria Control Units, 4 Filaria Clinics and 4 
Survey units were sanctioned. During the year 1978- 
79, a Rural Filaria Project has been established. Du
ring the year 1980-81 the emphasis was on education 
and interruption of transmission by antilarvel measure 
and to reduce reservior of infection, clinical manifesta
tions by antiparasitic measures and to delimit the pro
blems of filariasis. An outlay of Rs. 6.00 lakhs has 
been provided for the year 1983-84 under the State 
Plan.

7.3.14.3. T. B. Control Progrzmme:—^Under the 
State Plan, 19 district T. B. Centres were func
tioning till the year 1979-80 and 25 bed isola
tion wards were established at District T. B. Centres 
during 1977-80.

7.3.14.4. During the year 1982-83, additional staff 
for 25 bedded T. B. Isolation Ward at Amreli, Pa- 
lanpur, Navsari and Himatnagar and additional 
staff at T. B. Demonstration and Training at Ahe- 
medabad have been sanctioned. X-Ray Machine at T..
B. Centres, Limdi and Junagadh and T.B. Hospital, 
Jamnagar have been provided. The construction work 
of 25 bedded T. B. Isolation ward at Gandhinagar 
sanctioned during the year 1982-83 is in progress. 
The construction work of D.T.C. building and 25 
bedded T. B. Isolation Ward at Bhaiuch sanctioned 
duringthe year 1982-83 is in progress.

7.3.14.5. During the year 1983-84 an amount 
of Rs. 28.50 lak^ is provided for contining the 
same in 1983-84. It includes Rs. 5.00 lakhs towards 
State share, under partially centrally sponsored 
scheme.

7.3.14.6. Reorientation of Medical Education'.— 
Each of the medical college is required to adopt 3 
P. H. Cs. to provide compulsory rural field training 
to under graduate students. A beginning has been 
made and the proposed set-norms have been full- 
filled. A provision of Rs. 24.00 lakhs is provided 
for the year 1983-84 of which Rs. 12 lakhs has been 
proposed as State share.
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7.3.14,7. National Malaria Eradication Program
me:—The objective of the modified plan of operation 
of NMEP are as under:—

1. that there is no death due to Malaria.

2. to retain advantages gained so far under the 
Malaria Programme.

7.3.14.8. With these objectives in mind, this 
programme has been decentralised and entrusted to 
the Panchayats in order to get effective community 
participation. Five Zonal Offices have been establi
shed Entamological studies in Gujarat has 
revealed that vector mosquitoes show resistance 
to insecticides. In 3 primary health Centres, 
vector mosquitoes are found susceptible to 
DDT, in 6 primary health centres, vector mosquitoes 
are susceptible to BHC and in 212 primary health 
centres, vector mosquitoes are resistant to BHC 
and DDT but susceptible to Malathion and in 30 is 
PHCs areas vector mosquitoes are found to be re is- 
tant to above 3 insecticides. During the year it is 
planned that populat on section show ng 10 and above 
will be covered under the residual insceticidal spray 
w'th a view to decrease the transaca on of Malaria by 
vector mosquitoes. The population coverage has 
been planned taking into consideration the availability 
of insecticides and financial resources.

7.3.14.9. In rural areas, in order to provide the rural 
population presumptive treatment for malaria in their 
own village near to their home, drugs distribution 
centres and fever treatment centres have been esta
blished. Laboratory services are decentralised from 
the district level to the primary health centre level 
•in order that blood smears collected from fever cases 
are examined promptly. In the hospitals, dispensa
ries and primary health centres where laboratory 
services are available, malaria clinics have been 
established . 12 towns and 4 municipal cor
porations have been covered under urban mala
ria scheme. Health education is being imparted 
through Multi-Purpose Health Workers and other 
staff. National Malaria Eradication Programme is 
50% centrally sponsored scheme and therefore, 
an outlay of Rs. 831.32 lakhs is provided of 
which Rs. 415.66 lakhs would be the State share 
during 1983-84.

7.3.15.1. Leprosy Control Programme-.- In Guja - 
rat till the end of 1979-80, 8 Leprosy Control Units, 
370 L.E.T. Centres, 30 Urban Leprosy Centres, 2 
re-constructive surgery units, 1 Leprosy Training 
Centres 6 temporary hospitalisation wards and 4 
District Zonal Leprosy Offices have been establishe d. 
An outlay of Rs. 47.60 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

7.3.15.2. Prevention of Visml Impairment and 
Control of Blinderss. National Programme of Visual

Impairment and Control of Blindness has been 
started from 1978-79 in Gujarat. The 
programme envisages the opthalmic services in rural 
areas and District hospitals and Primary Health 
Centres by providing trained opthalmic Assistance. 
Supply of medicines and equipments is being made 
by Government of India. The Scheme is implemented 
by three departments, i.e. Health Medical and 
Medical Education. Up to the end 1979-80, 70
PHCs had been covered under the scheme. During
1980-81, 50 PHCs and during 1981-82 additional 50 
PHCs were identified. The same will be maintained 
during the year 1983-84. Under Medical programme,
15 upgraded opthalmic units at District hospitals 
are provided. Opthalmic department of Medical 
College of Ahmedabad and Surat have been upgraded. 
The M & J Opthalmic institute of Ahmedabad has 
been upgraded as regional institute. Mobile Opthal
mic Units have been started at Surat and Ahmedabad. 
Two centres for training for opthalmic technology 
have been established at Surat and Ahmedabad. 
During 1982-83 additional staff for M.J. Opthalmic 
Institute, Ahmedabad has been sanctioned. Besides, 
construction work of block is in progress. The scheme 
is fully centrally sponsored for which an outlay of. 
Rs. 52.15 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

7.315.3 Assistance to Post-Graduate Depart
ments ( /  S M).— This scheme has been treated as 
fully centrally sponsored scheme. It is proposed to 
give assistance to post-graduate departments and 
for that purpose an outlay of Rs. 1.61 lakhs has been 
provided for the year 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 3.00 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

7.3.15.4 Establishment of I.S.M. Pharmacies— 
This scheme also has been treated as fully centrally 
sponsored scheme. It is proposed to establish I.S.M. 
pharmacies in the State. An outlay of Rs. 4.52 lakhs 
has been provided for the year 1982-83, An outlay 
of Rs. 6 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

7.3.15. Fully Centrally Sponsored Schemes.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84 

STATEMENT 

Schemewise Outlays

Medical and Public Health

Sr. No. and Name nf the »Scheme. 
No.

(Rs. in lakhs)

Outlay 1983-84:

Revenue Capital Tcital

3 o

I. Direction and Administration

1. HLT-1 Direction and Administration (Medical)

2. HLT-2 Strengthening of Health Directorate (Health.)

3. HLT-3 Strengthening of Dist. Health Organiwition (Health)

4. HLT-3(A)Schenie for Procmrement of services of IIM for
reorganising set up (including those of dii-ectorates)

5.00 

10.07

9.00

0 . 1 0

5 .CO 

16.07 

9.00

0.10

Sub-Total (I) 30.17 30.17

II. Medical Relief

I—Medical

5. HLT-4 X-Ray Services to Hospitals. 0.10 .. 0.10

G. HLT-5 Ambulance Services. 0.20 . . 0.20

7. HLT-G Ambulance Garage Drivers* Quarters. / • • • • « •

8. HLT-7 Increase of beds in Dist. Head Quarter Hospitals. 37.05 11.60 48.65

9. HLT-8 Increase of beds in Taluka Hospitals. 9.81 6.30 16.11

10. HLT-9 Staff Quarters in Dist. Head Quarter Hospitals •• « 1.80 1.80

11. HLT-10 Staff quarters in Taluka Hospitals. • • 2.30 2.30

12. HLT-11 Paediatric services. 3.25 • • 3.25

13. HLT-12 Orthoepaedic unit. 1.60 • • ].60

14. HLT-13 Opthalmic Units and Eyes Camps. 1.44 • • 1.44

15. HLT-14 Blood Transfussion Services Centres. 0.35 « . 0.35

16. HLT-15 Emergency Medical Aid (Casualty Deptt.) • • • • • •

17. HLT-16 Mobile Surgical Units at Dist. Hospitals. « • • • • •

18. HXT-17 Mental Health at Dist. Hospitals. 2.50 • • 2.50
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19. HLT-18 Expansion of Mental Hospital at Jamnagar. 6.00 6.00

20. HLT-19 Gr. I. A. to Cancer Hospitals. • • • •

21. HLT-20 Internees Quarters. • • • •

22. HLT-21 Rehabilitation Unit (Physiotherapy and occupational 
therapy). a • • •

23. HLT-22 Air Conditioner Unit of Operation theatre. • • • •

24. HLT-23 Provision of Medical Officers in hospitals. • • • •

25. HLT-24 Improvement of nursing care in hospitals. 9.80 9 .80

26. HLT-25 Additional Staff of classes III, IV and Technical. 9.90 9.90

27. HLT-26 Specialists services at all Taluka Hospitals Anci. 
requirements. « • • • • •

28. HLT-27 Dental Clinics. 1.00 1.00

29. HLT-28 Prevention of Visual Impairment and Control of blind
ness. • • • • • •

II-

30.

31.

-Health.

HLT-29 Strengthening of existing referral Hospital.

HLT-30 Conversion of Cottage Hospital into referral Hospital.

20.22 17.30

24.32

37.52 

24..32

Sub-Total (II) 97.22 69.62 166.84

I l l—Training :

Medical

32. HLT-31 Training to Medical Officers in paediatric etc. 0.05 0.05

33. HLT-32 Construction of Hostel for Nurses.

34. HLT-33 Expansion of A. N. M. and Central Nursing School. 13.35 13.35

35. HLT-34 Certificate course in H. V. School. 1 . fiO 1 .f)0

Sub Total III : 15.00 « • 15.00
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rv. Medical Education and Research

36. HLT-35 Expansion of Medical CoUege and Hospital at Ahme- 
dabad. 45.44 11.61 58.05

37. HLT-36 Expanision of Medical College and Hospital 
at Vadodara 30.53 16.15 46.68

38. HLT-37 Expansion of Medical College and Hospital at Jamnagar 19.95 7.79 27.74

39. HLT-38 Eicpansion of Medical College and Hospital at Surat 25.13 28.66 53.79

40. HLT-39 Expansion of Medical Education facilities 13.(H) 13.00

41. HLT-40 Strengthening of Medical Records Organisation 2.00 2.00

42. HLT-41 Strengthening of Libraries in Medical Colleges. 4.00 . . 4.00

43. HLT-42 Specialists Unit 9.76 . . 9.76

44. HLT-43 Expansion of Dental College and Hospital at Ahme- 
dabad 2.50 0.50 3.00

45. HLT-44 Expansion of General Nursing School 1.64 1.64

46. HLT-45 Expansion of Nursing College at Aluuedabad 2.07 1.27 3.H4

47. HLT-46 Prevention of Visual Impairment and Control of 
Blindness. «  • • • • •

48. HLT-47 Re-Orientation of Medical Education 7.20 4.80 12.00

Sub-Total (IV) 161.22 73.78 235.00

V. Indigenous System of Medicines-Ayurved 
and Homeopathy.

49. IH^T-48 Taking over of Ajur. .College and expansion of exi
sting Ayur, College 11.40 1.00 12.40

50. HLT-49 Construction of Hostel. • • 0.50 0.50

51. HLT-50 Development of Ayurved University, Jamnagar.

52. HLT-51 G.I.A. to Homeopathic Institutions. 0.50 0.50

53. HLT-52 Trainees training 10.70 10.70

54. HLT-53 Expansion of Ayii, Hospital attached with teaching 
College. 0.60 0.60

55. HLT-54 Opening of New Ayu, dispensaries in Rural areas. 5.50 5.50

56. HLT-55 Construction of Disp. Bldg. with staff quarters. 12.66 0.50 13.16
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57. HLT-56 Strengthening tlie Directorate of Ayurved and starting 
of Dist, Ayur. Offices. 5.50 5.50

58. HLT-57 Opening of new Ayn. Hospital and expansion of 
existing Ayu. Hospital. 12.66 0.50 13.16

59. HTiT-58 Botanical surveys and Herbs gardens. 2.00 2.00

60. HLT-59 Upgrading and Expansion of Pharmacy. 0.05 0.05 0.10

61. HTjT-60 Establishment of Collection Centres. 3.14 • • 3.14

62. HLT-61 Opening of Ajni. Wing in Dist. Head Quarter 
Hospitals (allopathy) 0.70 • • 0.70

63. HT<T-62 Provision of Panch-Karma Section in Government 
Ayurvedic Hospital. 0.70 0.70

Sub-Total (V) 47.35 2.65 50.00

VI. E.S.I. Scheme

64. HLT...63 E.S.I. Schemes 12.00 12.00

Sub-Total (VI) 12.00 * • 12.00

vn. Public Health

Prevention and Control of Commu. Disease

65. HLT-64 National T.B. Control Programme 18.68 9.82 28.50

66. HLT-65 National Fileria Control Programme 6.00 • • 6.00

67. HLT-66 Prevention of Visual Impairment and Control of 
Blindness • « • • • •

68. HLT-67 National Leprosy Control Programme 6.93 • • 6.93

69. HLT-68 National Malaria Eradication Programme 415.66 • • 415.66

Sub-Total (VII) 447.27 9.82 457.09

VIII. Minimum Needs Programme

70. HTjT-69 Upgrading of PHCs into 30 beded Hospital8(CHCs) 20.98 57.34 78.32

71. HLT-70 Construction of Taluka Hospital for referral services 
and strengthening of Taluka Hospitals 2.99 195.05 198.04

72. HT<T-71 Construction works of sub-Centres of PHC Bldg. 
(Backlog of Construction works of sub-Centres) • • 77.00 77.00

73. HTjT-72 Drugs and Medicines to PHCs (Estt. of New PHCs). 52.76 • • 52.76

74. HLT-73 Upgrading sub-Centres of PHCs into dispensaries^with 
maternity facilities (Subsidiary Health Centre) 45.38 32.05 77.43
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75 HLT-74 Sr-rengtheuing of PHOtt (Bauklong of Construction 
works of staff quarters arid PHC bldpr.) 4 • 80.00 80.00

76 HLT-75 Comramiity Hea,lth Volunteers Bclieme (Healtli Guides) • • • •

77 HLT-76 Multipurpose works schemes 42.45 i • 42.45

Sub-Total (VIII) 164.56 441.44 606.00

iX. Other Programme

78 HLT-77 Expansion of vacine Institution, Vadodara 2.60 1.00 3.60

79 HLT-78 Creation of Regional Health Education unit 
(Strengthing of Health Education Bureau) 3.35 • •

V

3.35

80 HLT-79 Strengthening of Health StatiBtics 11.80
\

k • 11.80

81 HLT-79(A) Health Transport H.E.R. Estt. " 10*15 • • 10.15

Sub-Total (IX) 27.90 1.00 28.90

X. School Health Services

82 HLT 80 Health Services to the school going children 6.00 • • —00
K __

Sub-Total (X) 6.00 « « .00

XI. Drugs Conirol

83 HLT-81 Training of Pharmacist 1.65 • • 1.65

84 HLT-82 Expansion of Admn. Soctiou of Drugb Control 
Admn. for enli>rcement of Drugs and Cosmetics Act,
1980 and Drugs and Megic remedies (Objectionable advt.) 
Act, 1954 9.58 • •  ̂ 9.58

85 HLT-83 Expnsaion of Intelligence Branch 0.80 « • 0.80

86 HIjT-84 Expansion of Drugs Laboratorv, Vadodara 4.67 • • 4.67

87 HLT-85 Establishment of Regional Laboratory 1.00 • • 1.00

88 HLT-86 Establishment of Planning and Statistical Cell 0.30 • « 0.30

Sub-Total (XI) 18.00 • • 18.00

GRAND TOTAL 1026.70 598.30 1625.00
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7 .4  Fam ily Welfare Programme

7.4.1.1. Faniily Welfare Programme is being imple
mented as an integrated part of an overall national 
programme. Tt aims? at improving the qiinlity of life 
ot the people tbongh adoption of small family 
norm as a way of life. The basic approach underly
ing this programT?io 13 as under;—

(i) Tnvolvemejit and 
Government agencif^

commitment of 
at all levels

(ii) A.otive partioipation of local governments, 
voluntary organisations and service clubs

(iii) Emphasis on educational and moti\'’ationl
offort,=! ■

(iv) Stimulating better perf(*rmanoe through 
awards to various categories of workers and 
agencies involved in tliis programme.

7.4.1.2, This approach has helped the State to 
maintain its level over of her Rt«t ,̂s by achieving 2 
lakh sterilisiitions in 1980-81. The State ranked 
first for three preceding years as well.

Demographic profile

7.4.1.3. The population of Gujarat is 340 lakhs 
according to U)81 Census. During the decade 1971-81 
population growth rate is 27.21 percent as against 
the rate of 29.39 percent for the previous decade of 
1961-71. Gujarat has thus recorded an annual growth

rate of 2.7 percent as against the national growth 
rate of 2.5 poroont. The present birth rate is atill at 
a liigh level of 34.4 per thousand, and serious efforts 
aro neede<l to scale down the birth rate to 30 per 
thousand by 1985. It is expected that the birth rate 
of Gujarat would be brought down to 32.4 ]>er 
thousand by 1982-83,

7.4.2. Review of Progress

7.4.2.1. Family Planning;-As the decadal growth :rate 
of the State for 1971-81 (27.21) is liigher than the nati
onal average (24.75), vigorous efforts are continued 
to be made on the family planning front. On account 
of various incentive 8(;hemes, involvement of voluntary 
organisHtions, tabeotomy and ieproscopy camps 
under taken during the year 1981-82, the State has 
achieved 146.3% of the target fixed by the Central 
Government in sterilisation operations and 96,5 in 
ITTT). Gujarat stood second in the country <luring
1981-82,

7.4.2.2. The target for sterilisation for 1982-83 is
2,60,000 and the outlay under Family Welfare 
Programme is about Rs. 21 crores.

7,4.3. Performance

7.4.3.1. The performance during the year 1978-79 
and onwards under the various methods of Family 
Welfare Programme in Gujarat Stat« is given in 
the table below:—

(Figures in ‘000)

Method Target in ’(XX)
(as per Grovemment of India)

Achievement in ’000

1979^0

Sterilisation 188

1980-81 1981-82 

162 162

1982-83

260

1979-80

220

1980-81

201

1981-82 1982-83 
upto Jan. ’83 

237 166

I.U.D. 57 47 47 88 38 40 46 49

Conventional
Contraceptive Users 218 254 254 280 170 169 165 192

Oral pills Users. 22 21 21 22 17 15 16 19

7.4.3.2. The number of couples protected by 
given in the table below :—

various methods of family welfare programme in 'Gujarat is

Year Estimated 
couples in 
productive 
age group(‘000)

Sterilisation l.U.D. Conventional
Contraceptive

Total

No. %ag® No. %age No. %age

1979-80 5487 1579 28.8 99 1.8 186 3.4 1864
1980-81 5434 1695 31.2 92 1.7 92 1.7 1879
1981-82 5689 1835 32.3 102 1.8 90 1.6 2027
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7,4.3.3. Since tlie inception of the programme 
till March, 1982, 25.7 lakh sterilisation operationa 
have been performed in Gujarat giving a cumu

lative rate of 74.6 sterilisation per thousand popu
lation; a total of 4.8 lakh IUI> insertions have been 
carried out giving a cumulative rate of 13.9 lUDa 
per thousand population. Taking all the methods 
of family welfare into account 20.3 lakh couples are 
thus effectively protected iii Gujarat. As a result of 
m^sive efforts made by the State Government and 
with the active support of various voluntary 
organisation in the implementation of family welfare, 
the birth rate has dropped from 45.7 (1951-61 
decade) to 35.0 (provisional) per thousand during 
the year 1980 according to the Sample Registration 
Scheme.

Programmes lOSS-Sd

7.4.4.1 . An outlay of Rs. 25.12 crores has been 
proposed for the year 1983-84. The important pro
grammes proposed to be undertaken during 1983-84 
are shown in the following paragraphs. The break 
up of the outlays is also given in Appendix A,

Maintenance of Beds and State Sterilisation Units

7.4.4.2 . In all 447 reserve beds, including 42 
under British Aid, have been sanctioned under the 
Stexilisation Maintenance Scheme till Slat March, 
1982. The reserve beds will be increased during
1982-83 as per directives of the Gt>vemment of 
India. This programme will be continued during
1983-^4.

Post Partum Programme

7.4.4.3. The main objective of the Post Partum 
Programme is to maximise the extent of contracep
tion among the target population catered to by the 
institutions which attract large number of confine
ment cases. The Government have sanctioned 36 
Post Partmn Units till 1981-82, out of which 34 
post partum units are functioning. Six more post 
partum units are likely to be sanctioned during the 
current financial year 1982-83. During the year
1981-82, the State had 34928 total acceptors indicat
ing the achievement of 59.6% of the target. There 
are 16504 direct acceptors and 18424 indirect accep
tors showing 56.3 percent and 62.8 percent res
pectively.

7 .4 .4 .4 . During the year 1981-82, there were 
395 beds under post partum programme. The beds 
will be increased during the year 1982-83 and 1983-84 
as per the directives of the Government of India.

Medical Termination of Pregnancy

7.4.4.5. The Medical Termination of Pregnancy 
Act, 1971 is in operation in Gujarat State. There 
are 457 Medical Termination of pregnancy centres 
recognised by the State Government so far.

A training programme for Medical Officers working 
in Primary Health Centres and Rural T’amily Wel
fare Centres has been organised. The number of 
M. T. P. performed during the last six years is 
given below :

Year No. of MTPs

1976-77 15863
1977-78 16780
1978-79 23033
1979-80 21316
1980-81 21349
1981-82 21990
1982-83 14453

(Upto December, 1983)

7.4.4.6 This programme is proposed to be 
continued during 1983-84.

Oral Pills Programme

7.4.4.7. In Gujarat State, oral pills programme 
was started on a pilot basis only in 8 centres during 
1973-74. Oral contraceptive tablets are now distri
buted by all the Rural Family Welfare Centres, Post 
Partum Units and Urban Family Welfare Centres. 
The number of oral pills distributed is given in th« 
table below :—

(In lakhs)
Year No. of oralpills cycl 

distributed
1979-80 2.2
1980-81 2.0
1981-82 2.1
1982-83 0.2
(Upto January, 1982.)

7 .4 .4 .8 . This Programme will be continued 
during the year 1983-84.

Mass Media Efforts

7.4.4.9. Thanks to tKe sustained efforts over the 
mass media, Family Welfare Programme has picked 
up momentum in the State. Intensive activities 
will be continued during 1983-^4 with 
special emphasis on inter-personal commimication 
through group work and individual contacts.

Provision of Sterilisation facilities under British Aid 
Scheme in rural and semi-rural areas :

7.4.4.10. Under the programme of providing ade
quate sterilisation faciUties to PHCs and selected 
sub-divisional hospitals, the Government of India 
during the year 1978-79, had selected 18 primary 
Health Centres, subsequently 48 PHCs and 9 sub- 
divisional hospitals stand covered. These facilities 
will give impetus to the programme during 1983-84.
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7.4.4.11. There are two Heaith and Family 
Welfare Training Centres in tLe State one at llajkot 
and the otlier at Ahmed abad. In addition, there 
are four Rural Health and Family Welfare Training 
Centres at Bavla, Padra, Aliabada and Sachin. 
Family welfare workers will be imparted training 
in these centres during 1983-84.

Training of Public Health Nurses and Health 
Visitors

7.4.4.12. The State experiences shortage of 
Public Health Nurses. To overcome this shortage, 
certified course in Public Health Nursing was 
started at Surat during 1980-81. In addition, 
Government of Gujarat has converted 14 Auxiliary 
Nurse Mid-wife Schools into Female Health Workers 
Training Schools. 3 New Female Health Workers 
Training Schools have been opened. During 
1982 9 A. N. M. Training Schools will be converted 
into Female Health Workers Training Schools.

Immunisation Programme

7.4.4.13. The progress of immunisation pro
gramme from 1979-80 onwards is shown in 
Appendix-B.
Urban Family Welfare Centres

7.4.4.14. There are 194 Urban Family W elfare 
Centres in Gujarat State. Out of 105 lakhs urban 
population, 37 lakhs population of urban areas 
remained uncovered as per 1981 Census. During 
the year 1982-83, additional Urban Family Wel
fare Centres will be established.

Rural Family Welfare Centres Construction 
Programme

7.4.4.15. 251 Rural Family W'elfare Centres 
are functioning in the State. The construction 
work of 139 Rural Family Welfare Centres has 
been completed so far. The Government of India 
have accorded sanction to the construction of 5 
buildings for Rural Family Welfare Centres during
1980-81 as well as during 1981-82. It is expected 
that during 1982-83, 5 more such Centres will be 
sanctioned by the Government of India.

7.4.4.16. The construction of additional building 
of Rural Family Welfare Centres during 1983-84 
will be taken up.

Rural Famaily Welfare sub-Centres

7.4.4.17. There are 2600 sub-Centres in
cluding 1000 Family Welfare sub-Centres func
tioning in the State as on 1—4—81. During
1981—82,100 additional Family Welfare sub-Centres 
were established raising the total sub-centres to 2700 
and Family Welfare eub-Centres to 1100, During

Regional Fam ily Welfare Training Centres 1982-83, the Govt, of India have sanctioned 500 
Family Welfare Sub-Centres, out of which it is 
expected to establish 235 Family Welfare sub- 
Centres, thus raising the total number of sub-Centres 
to 21)35 and Family Welfare sub-Centres to 1335 
by the end of 1982-83. It is proposed to esta
blish 265 additional Family Welfare sub-Centres 
Juring 1983-84.

Audit-party

7.4.4.18. At present only one audit party is 
functioning in the State at State Family Welfare 
Bureau. It is proposed to sanction 7 additional 
Audit Parties from State Fund. It is also proposed 
to create 6 Class-IV posts for State Family Welfare 
Bureau from the State Fund.

City Family Welfare Bureau

7.4.4.19. There are 5 municipal corporations 
Kiz.y Ahmedabadj Vadodara, Surat, Rajkot and 
Bhavnagar; 3 City Family Welfare Bureaux are 
functioning at Ahmedabad, Vadodara and Surat. 
During 1982-83, a City Family Welfare Bureau 
at Rajkot is envisaged.

USAID Schemes

7.4.4.20. The Government of India have 
sanctioned two Projects for the districts of Panch- 
Mahak and Bharuch for intensive health family 
welfare and niedical care in collaboration with USAID^ 
with added social inputs with effect from 1st Sept
ember, 1980. Each project is for 6 years for the 
period 1980-85 with the total provision ofRs. 1185.34 
lakhs. The provision of Rs. 390.50 lakhs has 
been made during 1982-^. These Projects will be 
continued during 1983-84.

7.4.4.21, The additional recurring incentives 
sanctioned by the State Government from the 
State Funds are proposed to be continued 
till 1984-85.

APPENDIX—A

Statement showing the outlay proposed for 1983—84 
for Family Welfare Programme

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. No. Name of the sub-Head

1 2

Outlay
1983-84

3

(a) (1) State Family Welfare Bureau 2250
(2) City Family Welfare Bureau 345
(3) District Family Welfare Bureau 6670

Total (a) 9265
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1 2 3 1 ,  ■» 3

(1]1 Rural Family Welfare (Main) (g) (1) Maintenance of beds 2130
Centres 27270 (2) Post Partum Ce itres 7905

(3) Conventional Contraceptives 5060
(2) Rural Family Welfare (sub- (4) Intensive District Family Wel

Centres) 15550 fare Programme 960
(3) Health Guioe Scheme 3“467 (5) Awards 175

Total (b) 802 7 Total (g) 16230

(h) (1) Mass Education Programme 3000
( )̂ (1) Urban Family Welfare Centres 9805 (i) (1) Regional Family Welfare

Tranining Centres 925(d) Immunization Scheme 1725
(2) Training of ANMs,Dais and

(e) (1) Maintenance and supply of vehi HVs 4760
cles at R. W. Centres 10330

(3) Demographic Resecirch
(2) State Health Transport (FW) Centres 30

Organisation 240

Total (i) 5715
Total (e) 10570

(j) (1) Additional recurring incen
tive (State fund) 20000

(f) (1) Vasectomy 29045 (2) Transport (State fund) .. 1000

(2) Tubectomy 31920 Total (j) 21000

(3) lUCD 745
(k) (1) Area Project USAID .. 39050

(4) Ex-gratia Financial Assistance 805 -  -  - - ................ .

Total (f) 62515 Total—Family Welfare Programme.. 2‘ 9162

APPENDIX B

(Figures la likhs)
Category 1979-80 1980-81 1 9 8 1 -8 2 1982-83

Target Achieve
ment

Target Achieve
ment

Target AGhi^ve- Target Achjev^ 
menib ment

Tetanus Toxoid (TT) 5-0

Diptheria Pertussis 6 8
tetanus (DPT)

Diptheria tetanus(DT) 10-5 H-7 10-5 11-3

5-6

1 0 - 7

6-0

8-5

4-9 8-0

7-9 10-0

1-2^

6-0 8-0 2 -2 

7-5 10-0 2-3

11-3 12-^ 3-8

(I'pto Septeml>er 1982)

H— 1553—63
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7.5. SOOIAL INPUTS

7.5.1.1. Tke UNICEF has expanded the scope 
and range of programmes and projects being suppor
ted by it in the country over the period of last 
three decades. UNICEF assistance is now being 
provided for supporting a broad spectrum *of dovj- 
lopment programme such as rural development 
projects, income generating activities for women, 
environmental sanitation etc.

7.5.1.2. In ])irsuance of the suggestion made 
by the Governme.it of India to prep.;,re suitable 
projects for availing of the assistance from UNICEF 
for Social Inputs in Area development, the State 
Government has selected 9 Districts for the purpose
a.nd have retained 9 State based institutions to 
formulate the area plans for these 9 districts* 
(Appendix-1).

7.5.1.3. At a seminar organised at Gandhinagar 
in Febriiitry, 1980 the oiticial fauctionaries r-jdmini- 
stering the social services facilities in the district 
the Collectors and officers from the State level 
dep i,::im? its closely co icor^ed with social service 
development were fully briefed regarding the 
formulation of plan programme and projects for the 
selected areas in th'̂ 5 field of the soci il service. 
Represe itatives of UNLC^F aho participated in the 
seminar. By Octobr’*, 19S1, iielvl level functionaries 
have been posted.

7.5.1.4. in order to enable presentation of some 
projects for availing < f UNICEF assistance during
1981-82, the professional institutions have 
entrusted with the work of preparation of plan for 
selected talukas in each of the 9 selected Districts, 
in consultation with the Collectors of the districts; 
the District Panchayats and other officials, the 
vblmitary organisations and the district planning 
boards. These institutes will conduct the surveys, 
collect base line data and will carry out situation 
analysis and feasibility studies while formulating 
the plan and the project.

7.5.1.5. In Gujarat State 9 districts namely, 
Junagadh, Surendranagar, Kachchh, Vadodara, Val- 
sad, Sabarkantha, Panchmahals, Bharuch and 
Surat have been selected for the above progra
mmes. , Out of these 9 districts, reports prepared for 
eight districts (except Valsad) have already been 
submitted to the State Steering Committee for appro
val and onward submission to the Central 
Government for final approval. Out of these 8 
districts, the Central Government has approved the 
reports of 4 districts namely Kachchh, Junagadh, 
Vadodara, Sabarkantha, whereas the reports of other 
districts are under consideration of the Central 
Government.

7.5.2. Review of Progress
7.5.2.1. During 1981-82, an expenditure to the 

tune of Es. 40 lakhs was incurred. ‘A beginning 
was made during 1981-82 t o . implement this 
programme at the field level.

7.5.'2.2. The Programme gathered m )mentum 
during the year 198'2-83. An outlay of Rs. 50 lakhs 
has been provided for the j)urpose. Till Sptember,
1982, 280 Balwadis have been started, 270 Bal- 
sevikas were appointed and 110 Balsevikas have 
been trained. 280 supplementary nutrition centres 
have also been started covering 16,200 beneficiaries. 
Besides, Medicines for 34 sub-centres and three 
upgraded sub-centres have been provided. 105 fe
male CHVs have been selected and trained. Diagno
stic camps have also been arranged. 269 families 
have been provided with help in the health crisis. 
31 latrine blocks have also been constructed in pri
mary schools. Chlorination of well has been started 
in all the 87 villages in Vadodara district. 12 
area level sevikas have been appointed and trained 
for the Vadodara project.

7.5.3. Programma for 1983-84
7.5.3.1. During 1983-84, it is proposed to ex

pand and strengthen the activities started during
1982-83. UNICEF assistance is expected to have 
particular reference to the iieedt? of oL-ild̂ oii. und 
women belonging to weaker sections of society with 
special emphasis to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. Illustrative example of possible sectors 
of assistance as incorporation in the guidelines issued 
by the Government of India are:—

1. Training of personnel of nutrition progra
mmes, and support for applied nutrition activities.

2. Health aiid nutrition education.

3. Primary Health care for children and mothers 
including immunization programme.

4. Rural water supply and environmental 
sanitation.

5. Pre-school and non-formal education.

6. Simple technological programmes for women 
aimed at benefitting the family and the 
children.

7. Upgradation of skills as preliminary to the 
addition of social inputs to the arei3 
development programmes.

8. Projects and plans of community centres.

9. Rural multi-purpose community partici- 
pa ion.

10. Individual based programmes like “ Anty- 
odaya” taken up by the State Government.

11. Income generating programmes for women.
7.5.3.2. Preference is to be given to integrated 

child development project in the frame work of 
community projects. The projects to be undertaken
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in different districts will not necessarily be identical. 
Tlie programme proposed to be included would 
depend upon tbe local need of the project areas. 
An outlay of Rs. 52.00 lakhs is provided for the 
annual plan 1983-84 for the purpose.

7.5.3.3, Development of Women and Children in

Rural Areas : Ministry ô  Rm'al Development, GOI 
has formulated guidelines for a project entitled 
‘Development of Women and Children in Rural 
Area.’ This project is to be implemented with 
UNICEF assistance. Sharing of expenditure bet
ween the UNICEF on one hand and State Govern
ment as well as Government of India on the other 
will be on 50 :50 basis. Thus, 25% of the total 
expenditure will come from Government of India 
and 50 per cent assistance will come from UNICEF.

7.5.3.4. The general objectives of the project are(i) 
integrate development programmes for women 
and children in rural areas (ii) improve the survival 
position of women between 14 to 45 years in 
families below the proverty liiie (iii) stimulate, 
strengthen and supplement the ©ffort to improve the 
quality of life of yoimg children (iv) ■ o it nue efforts 
aimed at helping the disadvantaged families through 
appropriate community intervention and participa- 
tion(v) pro'. ide basic services in rural development f< r 
increasing the literacy rate amongst gilrs and women 
aud redacfcioii of child mortality u,ud .norbidity with 
paiticulai leferenee to the reduction of deaths from 
respiratory diseases, malnutrition and gastointes- 
tinal problems.

7.5.3.4. It has been decided to formulate specific 
projects for Banaskanta and Surendranagar districts

(Except Muli and Sayla talukas where social Inputs 
project will be located). The above project will be 
implemented as a component of the Integrated 
Rural Development Programme. The basic services 
to be provided imder the scheme in which the 
rural women, women organisations will be greatly 
involved are as follows :

{i) Setting up of community conveniences to 
facilitate work of women.

(ii) poultry, goatry, piggery and be keeping 
etc.

(Hi) balwadies and creches;

(iv) adult literacy and non-formal education;

(v) sanitation.

(m) supply of agricultural implements, fumi- 
grants, etc.

(vii) farm forestry;

(mi) provision of fuel-saving, smokless ovens, 
improvement of kitchen, cooking place, etc.,

(ix) administrative assistance to Mahila Mandal 
and nutrition education.

(x) training of President and Secretaries of 
Women’s Organisation.

7.5.3.5. A provision of Rs. 20 lakhs is made 
for 1983-84.
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APPENDIX—I

Irxstitiiticns selected fcr prcftrirg the Sccipl Inputs Plan ard the district allccated among them.

Sr. No. Name of the District Selected Talukas Institutions

1 2 3 4

1. Vadodara 1. Sankheda
2. Waghodia

Faculty of Home Science Maharaj a Sayaj i rao 
University of Baroda-390002.

2. Valsad 1. Dharampur
2, Pardi

Indian Institute of Management, 
Vastrapur, Abmedabad-380015.

3. Surendranagar 1. Muli
2. Sayla

Sardar Patel Institute of Economic and Social 
Research, Ahmedabad-380006.

4. Junagadh 1. Bhesan
2. Visavadar

Gujarat Institute of Area Planning, 
Ahmedabad-380006.

5. Surat 1. Soiigadli
2. Uikchhal

Mahatma Gandhi Department of Rural Studies, 
South Gujarat University, Surat-395007.

6. Sabar Kantha 1. Bayad
2. Malpur

Centre for Social Studies, Dangore Street, 
Nanpura Surat-39o001.

7. Bharuch 1. Sagbara
2. Dediapada

Operation Research Group, Dr. Vikram 
Sarabhai Road, Vadodara-390007.

8. PancU Maliials 1. Limkheda
2. Dobad

Centra Euvironmental Planning aud 
Technology, Ahniedabad-390009.

9. Kachclih 1. Lakhpat
2. Abdasa

Gujarat State Rural Development Corporation, 
Gandhinagar-382016.
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STATEMENT 

ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84

Schemewise Outlays

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No. No. and Name of the Scheme

1983-84 Outlay

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

(1) SIP-1

(2) SIP-2

Social Input in Aiea Development

Development of Women and Children in Rural Areas

39.00

20.00

13.00 52.00

20.00

Total 59.00 13.00 72.00

H—1553—64 253



7.6. SEWERAGE AND WATER SUPPLY

7.6.1.1. Supplj’of probeofced driaking water in
aisqiiba qaa,!i’}ibi33 a i l  3ifd dijpDul of wi?'53
water are essential for reservation and promotion
of public health. With the rapid urbanisation and 
concentration of large industires in certain areas 
of the State, the problem of treatment and safe dis
posal of waste water calls for serious attention. The 
problem of air pollution though localised at present 
to certain industrial belts, has started causing con
cern and it requires concerted action. The progra
mme under this sub-Sector mainly concentrates on 
development of rural water supply and sanitation, 
urban water supply, urban drainage and sanitation 
with measures for preventing water and air pllution.

7.6.1.2. There are 18,275 inhabited villges in
the State. According to 1981 census, about 69%

7 .6 .1 . Introduction of the total population of the State resides in rural 
areas and the remaining 31% of the population is 
covered in 255 towns. As per 1977 survey, the 
number o f “No Source” villages/hamlets was 9600. 
The Government of Iniia has asked the total num
ber of problem villages as on 1-4-80 reconned on the 
basis of revenue villages. Accordingly the total 
number of problem villages as on 1-4-80 was 
9038 (10400 \dllages/hamlets.). Highest priority 
is given to the programme of providing drinking 
water supply facilities to these villages.

7.6.2. Programiiid forl983-84i.

7.6.2.1. An outlay Rs. 4000 lakhs is provided 
for the year 1983-84. The programme-wise details are 
as under:—

(Rb, in lakhs)

8r.
No,

1

Programme Outlay for 1983-84

2
Non-IDA

3
IDA

4
Total

5

1. Survey and Investigation

(i) Water and Air Pollution 30.00 • • 30.00

(ii) Vatva, Odhav Project 10.00 • • 10.00

40.00 • • 40.00

Research and Development

2. (i) P. H. E. Laboratory 8.00 • • 8.00

(ii) Radiation Treatment at Vadodara 10.00 • • 10.00

(iii) Desalination by Reverse Osmosis Process 16.00 • • 16.00

(iv) Defluoridation by “Nalgonda Technique’* 16.00 • t 16.00

50.00 •  • 60.00

Urban Sanitation

(A) Urban Sewerage

(i)..GIA 60.00 70.00 130.00

(B) Conversion of Latrine GIA
Loan

11.00
11.00

• •

• •

11.00
11.00

82.00 70.00 152.00
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1 2 3 4 5

4. Rural Sanitation (GIA)

5. rban Water Supply

7.0 • • 7.00

(i) Government Scheme 25.00 • • 25.00

(ii) GU 80.00 70.00 150.00

(iii) Loan to Bharuch Municipality 15.00 • ■ 15.00

Sub-Total-5 120.00 70.00 190.00

Rural Water Supply (GIA) 32.00 32.00

7. Rural Water Supply (MNP) 900.00 700.00 1600.00

8. MBL 336.00 400.00 736.00

^ . L ie Loans 688.00 • • 688.00

10. Government Loan for IDA projects
•  ̂ . 505.00 505.00

Grand Total 2255.00 1745.00 4000.00

Note.— T̂iie total ptovision foi IDA assisted pro
jects proposed is Rs, 1745.00 laklis which includes 
61A and loan for urban and rural areas.

Aural Water Supply (MNP)

7.6.2.2. Most of the areas of the State depend upon 
insufficient and erratic rainfall. Large areas in North 
Gujarat, Saurashtra and Kachchh are arid and semi- 
arid zones and they do not get adequate rainfall. 
Only a few rivers are perennial; in most other rivers 
water level recedes and yields dwindle to minimum; 
some dry up completely in summer. Apart from 
this, in some areas bordering the Rann of Kachchh, 
coastal areas of Gujarat there is high salinity in 
sub-soil water. The coastal areas also have the pro
blem of increasing salinity in drinking water.

7.6.2.3. By the end of March, 1982, 4826 “ No. 
source”  villages (only revenue villages) have been 
covered under water supply programme leaving bout 
(9038-4826)=4212 “ No Source”  villages to be pro
vided with drinking water supply facilities on, 1-4-1982  ̂
In addition, after completion of 4826 villages, fur
ther 227 problem villages were also completed upto 
March, 1982, not in the list but given priority as 
per Norms of State Government. All the remain
ing 4212 “ No Source” villages would be covered by 
the end of 1984-85 if funds are available.

7.6.2.4. Since 1977-78, the Government of India 
has reintroduced a central sector programme namely

“ Accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme” fully 
aided by the Centre. It is proposed to obtain cen
tral assistance atleast of Rs. 550 lakhs under “ Acce
lerated Rural Water Supply Programme” during
1983-84.

7.6.2.5. Of these remaining village’s, some regional 
as well as individual rural water supply schemes.are 
posed for World Bank assistance mth an outlay of 
Rs. 700.00 lakhs during 1983-84. Thus, the provi
sion of Rural Water Supply is made as under:—

(Rs, in lakhs). 

Normal (MNP) 900.00

World Bank (MNP) 700.00

Accelerated Rural Water Supply(CSP) 550.00

2150.00

7.6.2.G. Piped Water Supply:— P̂iped water supply 
schemes for 1160 villages are under construction du
ring 1982-83. During 1982—83 it is proposed to 
complete the water supply schemes of 500 villages. 
Thus, at the end of 1982-83, there will be 660 spil 
over schemes. It is proposed to start new schemes 
in about 500 villages at an estimated cost of Rs. 
2500 lakhs during 1983-84. Thus, the programme to 
be undertaken on hand during the year 1983-84
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1. .160 villages. Out of 1160 villages 550 villa
ges are targetted during 1983-84.

7.6.2.T. Simple Well Programme:—The program
me which is a part of MNP is being implemented 
through the Development Commissioner. The 
funds are placed at the disposal of Development 
Commissioner who identifies the villages for this 
programme and executes the schemes. The simple 
wells are provided in villages havmg the popula
tion upto 500 souls.

7.6.2.S. During the year 1982-83, a programme 
of simple wells in 1300 villages is under construc
tion for which an amount of Bs. 20.00 lakhs has 
been provided and 300 villages are likely to be 
covered during 1982-83. It is proposed to cover 
350 villages for which an outlay of Rs. 40.00 lakhs 
is provided for 1983-84.

7.6.2.9. Tubewell with hand pump programme;—
In addition to the piped water supply schemes and 
simple well programme the villages upto 500 
souls are also being supplied with water through 
tubewells with hand pumps in rocky regions where- 
ever possible. This is also a part of MNP. It is 
proposed to cover 300 villages under this programme 
during 1983-84.

7.6.2.10. Water Supply Programme of ‘No Source’ 
villages is being financed under State MNP as well 
as imder centrally sponsored “ Accelerated Rural 
Water Supply Programme.”  In addition to these 
programmes, it is also proposed to take up some 
individual and regional rural water supply proiects 
aided by IDA. Thus, an outlay of Rs. 2150 lakhs 
is provided for 1983-84.

7.6.2.11. Physical targets of 1200 villages pro
posed during 1983-84 are as under :—

Village

(1) Piped Water Supply

(2) Tube wellwithhandpump

(3) Simple Wells

550

300

350

Total 1200

World Bank Aided Projects :

7.6.2.12. The Gujarat Water Supply and Sewer
age Board has submitted a project package costing 
Rs. 137.54 crores to the Internationi Development 
Association of the World Bank. The project consists 
of rural water supply, urban water supply, urban 
sewerage, low cost sanitation and sewerage schemes 
of Ahmedabad and Rajkot Municipal Corporations. 
The project has been negotiated with the World 
Bank and the International Development Associa
tion of the World Bank has accepted the project

and sanctioned a credit of Rs. 72 million dollars 
(Rs. 61.2 crores) in the month of July, 1982. The 
project now enters the stage of implementation.

7.6.2.13. This World Bank project package would 
include (i) swerage Rcheme of Ahmedabad Municipal 
Corporation, Rajkot Municipal Corporation, [ii] water 
supply schemes for 5 towns i  e. Jamnagar, Bhavnagar, 
Nadiad, Godhra and Anand. [lii] 7 Rural Regional 
water supply schemes covering 257 villages [iv] 
111 individual village water supply schemes, and
(v) component estimated cost to Rs. 6 crores for 
low cost sanitation under UNDP Golbal project for
15 towns. Training is also included in the World 
Bank Project package costij^g Rs. 137.54 crores. 
The project is to be implemented within the pe
riod from 1982-83 to 1986-87. The breaZ up is as
under ;—

Sr. Name of Project 
No.

Cost 
(Rs. in lakhs)

(A) Urban Water Supply Scheme.

(1) Nadiad 433.16

(2) Godhra 260.61

(3) Jamnagar 958.80

(4) Bhavnagar 767.15

(5) Anand 122.20

2541.92

(B) Urban Sewerage

(1) Nadiad 861.14

(2) Anand 354.33

(3) Savarkundla 325.38

1540.85

(C) Regional Rural Water Supply Sche
me covering 257 villages. 1980.40

(D) Individual V. W. S. S. for 111 
villages. 910.73

(E) Low cost Sanitation Project (For 
15 towns) 600.00

(F) Loan fund for House Connections 200.00

(G) Training 77.00

(H) Equipment 70.00

3838.13(a)
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Sr.
No.

Name of Project Cost 
(Rs. in laklis).

Corporation

(I) Alimedabad Municipal Corporation. 3379.03

(II) Rajkot Municipal Corporation 2454.33

'5833.36(b)
=13754.26Grand Total (a)-f(b)

i.e. Rs. 137.54 Crores.

7.6.2.14-. During 1983-84, a provision of Rs. 1745 
lakhs is made for the schemes to be executed as 
a part of the Gujarat Water Supply and Sewerage 
project for IDA credit. The break-up is given as 
below:—

(Rs. in lakhs)
(1) Urban Sewerage

(a) GIA for non Corporation towns 60.00

(b) GIA for Low cost sanitation 10.00

(c) Government Loan for non-
corporation towns 120.00

(d) Government Loan for low Cost
sanitation 11.00

201.00
(2) Urban Water Supply

(a) GIA for non-Corporationtowns 70.Oi

(b) Loan for non-Corporation towns 374.00

444,00
(3) Rural Water Supply Programme -------------

(MNP)—Rural Water Supply
Training Programme. 700.00

(4) Market Borrowing 400.00

(1) The Abstract is as under :

1 Urban Sewerage 70.00

2 Urban Water Supply 70.00

3 Rural Water Supply (MNP) 700.00

4 Gk)vemment loan for 
IDA Projects.

5 Market Borrowing

505.00

400.00

Total 1745.00

7.6.2.15. After the Stockholm Conference on 
“ Human Enviroment”  the problems relating to 
enviromental pollution control have gained mome
ntum. Different legislative measures have been 
enacted by the State and Central Gcvernment. 
Agencies to implement these Acts have been created 

and strengthened to see that these Acts are imple
mented effectively. The Gujarat State has also 
taken adepuate measures to implement these legal 
provisiions by creating Gujarat Water Pollution 
Control Board right from 1974. This Board is at 
present entrusted with the work of implementing, 
Ŵ ater (Prevention and Control of Pollution) Act, 
1974, Water (Prevention and Control of Pollution) 
Cess Act, 1977 and recent the Air (Prevention and 
Control of Pollution) Act, 1980 passed by the 
Government of India. In order to see that this 
Board can work effectively lliberal budget provision, 
are being made so far in the State Plan. This 
Board is very well set up with four regional labo
ratories having adequate technical and scientific 
staff to implement and control the pollution from, 
disposal from solid, liquid and air-borne wastes 
including recycling, re-use of such wastes. TMa 
State Board is at present fully financed by the State 
Government from its own resources. The activities 
of this Board, are being watched throug the Health 
and Family Welfare Department of the State 
Government.

7.6 .5 . Envirom ental Pollution Control

7.6.2.16. In 1982-83, only Rs. 25.00 lakhs could 
be provided. For 1983-84, an amount of Rs. 65.00 
lakhs is provided. (Rs. 30.00 lakhs from the plan 
and Rs. 35.00 lakhs from the non-plan) as grant tO' 
this Board. The functions of the Board cover :—

monitoring and control of pollution from the 
disposal of solid, liquid and air-bome wastes 
including recycling or re-use of such wastes.

conservation of natural living resources.-

environmetal education, training and spread 
of environmental awareness.

Over and above this, the Board wiD 
advise the State Government in assessing and tak
ing preventive measures against environme ntaf 
impact from developmental projects. The Board 
wUl also be associated with eco-development schem es 
under which environmentally degraded areas (hill 
side, lakes, barren lands, insanitary urban areas, etc.) 
are taken up for restoration into productive uses. 
Further, a provision of Rs. 10.00 lakhs is ma de 
for 1983-84. towards survey and prepara’ ®a o f
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effluent channel project for Vatva, Naroda and 
Odhav areas near Ahmedabad to conrol water 
polluation.

Water Supply and Sewerage Board

7.6.2.17. Gujarat Legislative Assembly had ena
cted the Legislation for establishing a separate sta
tutory Board for water supply and sewerage project 
in March, 1979. This Board has come into existence 
since August, 1979. All the activities of Public 
Health Engineering Wing are already transferred to 
Board from 1-4-81. An outlay of Rs, 10 lakhs is 
provided for the year 1983-84 towards construction 
of building of P.H.E. Laboratory at Vadodara and 
purchase of equipment.

7.6.2.18. In order to develop the technology for 
the treatment of sewage sludge so that sludge be
comes disinfected from bathogenous and parasites 
and can be utilised safely for agricultural purposes 
or as a supplementary feed for animals, Government 
of India has proposed research project for Radiation 
treatment of sewage sludge to be set up by the 
Department of Atomic energy at Atladara Sewage 
Treatment Plant at Vadodra. Government of Guja
rat has agreed for sharing 1/3 cost of the project 
{costing Rs. 87.20 lakhs and 1/5 O.&M. costing 
Ks. 12.00 lakhs). A provision of Rs. 10.00 lakhs is 
made towards capital investment of the project in
1983-84.

Reverse osmosis

7.6.2.19. On account of long coastal area 
tho'e is a problem of salinity in some parts of 
Staue, including of coastal areas, saurashtra, 
Rann of Kachch and Surendranagar Dis'rict. Nearly 
600 to 800 villages are affected due to salinity. 
To overcome this problem, the desalination 
treatment is adopted on experimental basis 
Reverse Osmosis is one of the methods of desalina- . 
-tion. In this method salinity of water is reduced to 
great extent, and water can be used for potable 
purpose. It is a process in which saline water is 
pumped through a cylinder containing a special mem
brane which lets water pass through but keeps the 
salt behind. Another advantage is that Reverse 
smosis also purifiies the water of the most harmfu 
organisms and may therefore reduce many of the 
health problems found in the villages. The cost of the 
plant is above Rs. 2.00 lakhs including capital cost 
maintenance cost, etc. It is proposed to install this 
plant in 8 villages for which provision of Rs. 16.00 
lakhs is made in 1983-84.

Defluoridation :

7.6.2.20. In Gujarat, particularly in Amreli 
District, the qualtiy of water available in shallow 
wells having fluorine contents very high ranging from
3 PPM to 7 PPM. The standards prescribed for 

. fluorine for drinking water is 1 PPM to 2 PPM

as per CPHEEO Manual. The high fluorine content 
water causes fluorisis symptomos of this disease 
have been recorded in these areas. It is therefore, 
essential to adopt a Defluoridation scheme to control 
^uorine content.

7.6.2.21. An approach for control of fluorine 
content by “ Nalgonda technique” in one or two 
villages of Amreli District is under experimental 
stage at present. In this technique fluorine is rea
cted with calcium carbonate (lime) and mixed with 
alum and allowed to settle calcium fluorises as fluorid( 
precipates as suspended solid. The scheme is exe
cuted at individual houses of the village using two 
separate kaccha vessels.

7.6.2.22. It is desirable to have defluoridation on 
Nalgonda technique as a regular treatment process at 
the source of water supply. This will ensure the 
quahty of water supply as per standards specified 
in CPHEEO Manual.

7.6.2.23. At present 42 villages of Amreli and 
Junagadh districts have been recorded to havi 
problem of fluorine in their water to be supplied for 
drinking purposes. The average cost is Rs. 1.00 
lakh per plant which include solution tank, mixing 
tank, settling tank and mixing equipment. A 
provision of Rs. 16 lakhs is made for 1983-84 for 
villages on an expeiimental basis.

Urban Sanitation :

7.6.2.24. 24 towns including 3 corporations cities 
have been covered under sewerage facilities by the 
end of March, 1982. It is absolutely necessary to 
have underground drainage facilities for towaa 
other than corporation towns with adequate water 
supply facilities. But the local bodies find it difficult 
to provide funds due to their weak financial positioi 
Efforts would be made to get loans for such needy 
local bodies like L.I.C. During 1982-83, schemes of 
44 towns are in progress and drainage schemes of
2 towns are reported to be completed by the end of 
March, 1983. It is targetted to cover 4 more 
towns during 1983-84 for which provision of Rs
60.00 lakhs as GIA is provided. Drainage projects 
are also implemented on ‘As and When’ basis and 
such local bodies have to depend on outside finance 
like Lie. Where LIC loan is not available due to 
the cost of project less than Rs.l5 lakhs, it is 
necessary to give Government Loan. It is, therefore 
proposed to give loan to needy local bodies.

7.6.2.25. For IDA projects, the GIA for urbai 
sanitaion for non-corporation towns, corporation! 
and for low cost sanitation schemes are providec 
Rs. 60.00 lakl^ and Rs. 10.00 lakhs respectively 
for the year 1983-84. Thus, in all, provision o 
Rs. 206.00 lakhs is made for Non-IDA and IDi* 
projects for 1983-84.
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7.6.2.26. Conversion of dry latrines programme 
{Bhangi Kastha Mukti):—Under the programme of 
conversion of dry latrines known as “ Bhangi Kaakta 
Mukti’ ’ 91600 latrines, out of 106383 latrines, have 
been convenrted upto end of March, 1982 in to 
flush type. A target of 6000 latrines is fixed for
1982-83. It is proposed to cover additional 8000 
latrines for which a provision of Rs. 22.00 lakha is 
made for 1983-84.

Rural Sanitation

7.6.2.27. The programme of rural sanitation is 
implemented on “ as and when” basis. Upto the 
end of 1981-82*, 5 villages have been covered with 
drainage facilities. An amount of Rs. 7.00 lakhs 
is provided for GIA during 1983-84.

Urban Water Supply

7.6.2.28. Out of 216 towns (1971 Census), 192 
towns have protected water supply facilities leaving 
44 towns to be tackled as on 1st April, 1982.

7.6.2.29. It is envisaged to cover additional 25 
towns with water supply schemes during 1980-85. 
It is also prpposed to augment water supply projects 
of 30 towns during this period.

7.6.2.30. The urban water supply schemes are 
executed on “ as and when” basis. Full capital 
cost is to be deposited by the local body for execu
tion of the project from its own resources. Look
ing to the general financial condition of the local 
bodies, it is extremely difficult for them to spare 
funds for such projects from their own resources. 
They have to depend on outside financial assistance.

L ie gives loans to such needy local bodies. How
ever, in the number of towns now remaining to be 
covered is small and the estimated cost of individual 
project works out to be less than around Rs. 15.00 
lakhs in many cases. LIC does not entertain appli
cations from the local bodies whose projects cost ia 
less than Rs. 15.00 lakhs. TUI now, provision was 
made only for giving grant-in-aid to such local 
bodies for implementing their water supply projects 
considering that the matching loan part will be made 
available by the local bodies either getting loan from 
LIC or from their own resources. However, it has 
now become necessary to provide loan from the 
State Government in the State Plan. A token 
provision of GIA of Rs. 150.00 lakhs is made for 
urban water supply schemes. It is targetted to 
cover 6 more towns during 1983-84 with water supply 
facilities.

7.6.2.31. A permanent water supply scheme cost
ing Rs. 5 to 6 crores for Bharuch town and Gujarat 
Narmada Fertiliser Company is to be constructed 
through GNFC to solve its water supply problem. 
Funds will have to be provided initially by Govern
ment towards the share of Bharuch released to 
GNFC in a phased manner. A provision of 
Rs. 15.00 lakhs is made for the purpose towards loan 
to Bharuch municipality during 1983-84.

7.6.2.32. A provision of Rs. 25.00 lakhs is made 
during 1983-84 to take up emergent capital works 
as and when necessity arises in four Government 
Urban Water Supply Schemes of Porbandar, 
Kandia, Dwarka and Godhra of which head works 
are maintained and operated by Government. The 
provision of GIA towards IDA is Rs, 70.00 lakhs 
for 1983-84.
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STATEMENT

Sewerage and Water Supply Schemwise Outlays

A N N U A L  P L A N  1983-84

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No. No. and Name of the Scheme

1983-84 Outlay

Revenue

3

Capital
content

Total

5

1 TTiS/S-i—Survey and Investigation
•

)  Gujarat Water and Air Polution Control Board 30.00 • • 30.00

(b) Gujarat Water Supply and Sewerage Board 10.00 • • 10.00

Total 40.00 40.00

2 1^88-2—Besearch

(i) P. H. E. Laboratory 8.00 • • 8.00

(ii) Radiation Treatment 10.00 • • 10.00

(iii) Desalination 16.00 « • 16.00

(iv) Defluoridation 16.00 • • 16.00

Total 50.00 • • 50.00

3 WSS-'^Vrhan Sanitation

(A) Sewerage (a) GIA
(b) Govt. Loan

130.00 
• •

• • 
• •

130.00

(B) Conversion of Latrines (a) Subsidy
(b) Loan

11.00 
• § 11.00

11.00
11.00

Total 141.00 . 11.00 152.00

4 WS-4 Rural sanitation 
GIA 7.00 • • 7.00

5 WSS-5 Urban Water 
Supply.

(a) Govt. Scheme • • 25.00 25.00

(b) GIA 150.00 • • 150.00

Govt. Loan to other 
Local Bodies • • • • • •

Govt. Loan to Bharuch 
Municipalityi
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1 2 3 4 5

Alimedabad Muni
cipal Corporation —

Total 150.00 40.00 190.00

6 WSS-6-Rural Water Supply. 
Grant-in-aid

32.00 — 32.00

7 WSS-7-Rural Water Supply
Minimum Needs Programme

-— 1600,00 1600.00

8 Market Borrowing — 736.00 736.00

9 L. I. C. Loan — 688.00 688.00

10 World Bank Asssited 
Projects.

— 505.00 505.00

Qrand^Total;— 420.00 3580.00 4000.00
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7.7. Housing

7.7.1.1. Housing is one of the basic necessities 
of life. House coastniction is also an economic- 
activity. Besides, generating direct and indirect 
employment on a massive and decentralised scale, 
it also generates demands for goods and materials 
produced and manufactured by Village, Cottage and 
Small Scale Industries and Organised Industries. 
Moreover, planned and hygienic living conditions 
keep down death and mortality rates, check epide
mics, help in increasing productivity and create a 
balanced social structure.

7.7.1.2. The problem of housing has assumed 
urgency due to growth of population, rapid pace 
of industrialisation and urbanisation. Migration of 
people from villages to towns and cities has created 
the problem of urban slums. In villages also, acute 
shortage of houses is felt on account of rise in popu
lation and comparatively stagnant housing activities. 
Housiag inadequacy has both quantitative and 
qualitative dimensions.

7.7.1.3. The 1971 Census revealed that in urban 
areas 52,3% of the households live in one room and 
account for 45.6% of population and 29.4% 
households live in 2 rooms and account for 29.7% 
of the urban population. The number of persons per 
room was 3.8 in rural areas as corapaiod to 3.1 in 
urban areas whereas a desirable density should not 
be more than 2.5.

7.7.1.4 In the rural areas, according to the 1971 cen
sus data, about 32.01 lakh houses were used for resi
dences accommodating about 32.33 lakh households. 
The average household size for rural areas was 5.8 
persons as against 5.6 persons in urban areas. The 
number of persons per room was 3.8 in rural areas 
as compared to 3.1 in urban areas. Moreover, the 
dwellings in rural areas do not have proper sanitary 
conditions and ventilation facilities and in many 
cases rural houses are dwelling-cum-cattle sheds. 
The census data further revealed that about 2.20 
lakh houses were having both walls as well as roofs 
made of such material as grass, leaves, rods, bamboo, 
mud, etc.

7.7.2. Approach and Strategy

people live in the rural areas and the magnitude of 
the housing problem is also more acute and greater 
in the villages.

7.7.3. Programme for 1983-84 :

7.7.3.1. An outlay of Rs. 2080.00 lakhs is provided 
for Housing sub-sector for the year 1983-84. The 
broad break-up of the outlay is as under:—

(Es. in lakis)

Sr.
No.

Programme Outlay
1983-81:

(1) (2) (3)

(1) Urban Housing 435

(2) Rural Housing 927

(3) Govt. Residential Quarters and 
Administrative buildings 460

(4) Police Housing 158

(5) Jail Housing 10

(6) House Building Advance to Govt. 
Employees. 90

Total 2080

7.7.3.2. The Housing programmes are discussed 
in detail in the following paragraphs:—

Urban Housing :

7.7.2.1. In view of the magnitude of the problem, 
the State alone would not be in a position to under
take a massive housing scheme. Co-operation of 
employers in the private sector as well as that of 
the members of the Higer Income Groups is 
necessary to meet the problem. The needs of the 
Economically Weaker Sections and Lower Income 
Groups are to be given priority in utilising the 
limited resources available with the government 
for housing. In this context, there wiU be greater 
emphasis on Rural Housing because bulk of poor

7.7.3.3. The Urban Housing Programme comprises: 
Housing Scheme for Economically Weaker Section 
(Income less than Rs. 350/- p.m.); Housing Scheme 
for Low Income Group (Income between Rs. 350/- 
and Rs. 600/- p.m.). Slum Clearance Scheme and 
the Site and Services Schemes. The Gujarat Housing 
Board and the Gujarat Slum Clearance Board are 
responsible for implementing the housing schemes 
in the urban areas. An outlay of Rs. 435 lakhs 
is provided for 1983-84 for Urban Housing as 
under I —
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( Rs. in lakhs) Slum Clearance Scheme :

Sr.
No.

Scheme 1983-84
Outlay

1 Economically Weaker Section Housing
Scheme. 200.00

2 Low Income Group Housing Scheme 190.00

3 Slum Claerance Scheme. 5.00

4 Site and Services Scheme. 40.00

Total 435.00

Economically Weaker Sections Housing Scheme :

7.7.3.4. The ceiling cost 6f the tenements in 
the scheme is Rs. 12,000/-. The Government gives 
100% loan assistance, 10% of the tenements are 
reserved for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
5% for communities declared socially and education
ally backward and 2% for the blind.

7.7.3.5. The Housing and the Urban Deve
lopment Corporation also grants loans for execu
tion of housing schemes under this section. Since 
the HUDCO funds are available on a sliding scale 
and the same is not sufficient to cover the entire 
cost of the project, the Gujarat Housing Board has 
been authorised to utilise the amount of loan given 
under the State plan scheme as seed capital.

7.7.3.6. Upto March 1982, Gujarat Housing Board 
had constructed 18,829 tenements and the 
Gujarat Slum Clearance Board had constructed 5404 
tenements. Es. 290.00 lakhs is provided for this 
scheme in 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 200.00 lakhs 

is provided for 1983-84.

Low Income Group Housing Scheme :

7.7.3.7. The maximum ceiling cost for the 
dwelling units under the scheme is Rs. 20,000 
exclusive of land development charges for the tene
ments/houses constructed through the Gujarat 
Housing Board. The State Government gives 
100% loan assistance to the housing boasd. The 
Board sells the houses on hire-purchase basis and also 
reserves 10% of the tenements/houses for Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 5% for communities 
declared sosially and educationally baclfward and 
2% for the blind.

7.7.3.8. As in the case of economically weaker 
section housing loan from HUDCO is available on a 
sliding scale and the government has authorised the 
Board to utilise money given under the State 
Plan Scheme as seed capital. Rs. 220 lakhs have 
been provided for 1982-83 and Rs. 190 lakhs for the 
year 19^3-84.

7.7.3.9. The Slum Clearance Scheme seeks to pro
vide pucca houses to the slum dwellers* The approved 
ceiling cost per tenement î  Rs. 6050/- The ten- 
ments are to be given on rental basis with subsidised 
rent to slum dwellers whose income doeb iiot excoed 
Rs. 350/- p.m. The local bodies implement this 
scheme with the financial assistance from Gover
nment as detailed below:—

(Figures in percentages)

Agency Government Share Total

Loan Sub-sidy Total Agency’s 
Share

Municipal
Corpora
tion. 50 43.75 93.75 6.25 100

Municipality 50 45 95.00 5 100

7.7.310 Since the emphasis under the slum 
clearance scheme has shifted from physical relocation 
of the slum dwellers to the environmental improve
ment of slums, no new projects are being considered 
under this scheme. The Environmental Improve
ment Scheme, however, does not cover imrpovement 
of the huts of slum dwellers. It has, therefore, 
been proposed to give assistance for improvement 
of huts under the scheme. Against the outlay of Rs. 
30 lakhs during 1982-83, an outlay of Rs. 5 lakhs is 
provided for the year 1983-84.

Site and Service Scheme :

7.7.3.11. The main objective of this scheme is 
to prevent growth of new slum areas. In order to 
meet the reqiurements of the rural poor migrating to 
urban areas in search of employment,the scheme seeks 
to provide skeleton houses within the reach of such 
population. The ceiling cost per to: ement is Rs. 
5000/-.

7.7.3.12. HUDCO financing is available and the 
government has authorised the Gujarat Housing 
Board, Gujarat Slum Clearance Board, Urban Deve
lopment Authorities, Municipal Corporation, Munici
palities, etc. to utilise the loan assistance given 
by the government as seed capital. Rs. 60 lakhs 
are provided during 1982-83 and Rs. 40 lakhs 
rre provided for 1983-84.
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Rural Housing :

7.7.3.13. The provision for the various housing 
schemes in the rural sector is given below:

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. Name of the scheme 
No.
1 2

Outlay 
for 1983-84

3

1 Minimum Needs Programme

(i) Housesites for landless
labourers 40.00

(ii) Assistance for construction of
houses on the housesites allotted. 680.00

Total ; MNP 720.00

7.7.3.16 Since the beneficiaries are not in a position 
to construct houses of their own, r scheme for 
giving financial assistance for construction of 
houses has been introduced since 1976. As per 
the revised scheme with effect from 2nd October, 
1980, for each such house which is estimated to 
cost Rs. 3j000/-, the Government grants assistance 
of Rs. 1,000/-, the District Panchayat gives Rs. 250 
and the beneficiary is expected to contribute Rs, 
250/-. The remaining amount of Rs. 1500/- is to 
be met by obtaining loan from HUDCO or a Nation
alised Bank through the Gujarat Rural Housing 
Board. The Gujarat Rural Housing Board is an 
Apex Statutory Body looking after Rural Housing 
Programme.

7.7.3.17. During the year 1982-83, 60,000 houses 
are likely to be constructed for which a provi
sion of Rs. 610 lakhs has been made. The target 
for 1983-84 is 68000 houses and a provision of Rs.
680.00 lakhs has been made.

Assistance for Improvement of Rural Houses :

2 Assistance for improvement of
rural houses 20.00

3 Rural Low Income Group Housing 74.00
Scheme

4 Economically Weaker Sections
Housing Scheme with HUDCO 
participation 103.00

5 Loans to farmers for construction
of houses 10.00

Total 927.00

Minimum Needs Programme

7.7.3.14 Under this programme, which has been 
also included in the revised 20 point programme, 
housesites are allotted to those who have no land 
of their own. The family should be earning its live
lihood from manual labour or rural craftmanship. 
Among the landless labourers, preference is given 
to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in that 
order.

7.7.3.18. Under this scheme, assistance is 
provided for improvement of the houses of weaker 
section of the Society. The beneficiaries belong to 
SC and ST and others whose income does not 
exceed Rs. 2400/- per annum. Assistance is given 
for providing ventilators and smokless chulas at the 
rate of Rs. Rs. 50/- and Rs. 100/- per erection respe
ctively. Assistance under this scheme is also available 
to other beneficiaries at the rate of Rs. 25/- per 
ventilator and Rs. 50/- per smokeless chulaa. 
The beneficiaries get the actual cost if it is less 
than the norms prescribed.

7.7.3.19. During 1981-82, 12294 smokeless chulat 
and 16068 cement ventilators were installed. The 
provision during 1982-83 is Rs. 20 lakhs and that 
provided for 1983-84 is Rs. 20 lakhs.

Low Income Group Housing Scheme :

7.7.3.20. Under this scheme, the Gujarat Rural 
Housing Board constructs houses for persons whose 
income does not exceed Rs. 600 per month. The 
State Government provides loan assistance to the 
Board. The ceiling cost is Rs. 20,000/- per unit. 
A provision of Rs. 50 lakhs is made in 1982-83 
and Rs. 74 lakhs are provided for 1983-84.

7.7.3.15. Upto the end of March 1982, 5.46 lakh 
plots have already been handed over to the 
eligible beneficiaries, out of which 1.16 lakh plots 
went to Scheduled Tribes and 1.22 lakh plots went 
to Scheduled Castes. A provision of Rs. 40 lakhs 
is made for the minimum need programme 
of housesites for landless labourers for the year
1983-84.

Economically Weaker Sections Housing Scheme

7.7.3.21 The HUDCO has introduced a Rural 
Housing Finance Scheme under which the cost per 
unit should not exceed Rs. 6,000/- for Economically 
Weaker Sections (Income less than Rs. 350/- p.m.). 
The HUDCO provides 50% of the cost of the 
house as loan repayable over a period of 10 years.
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The State Government finances 30% of the cost 
by way of loan to the Gujarat Rural Housing 
Board and the remaining 20% of the cost of 
house and land is to be borne by the beneficiaries. 
An outlay of Rs. 50 lakhs is provided for 1982-83 
and an outlay of Rs. 103 lakhs is provided for
1983-84.
Loans to Farmers for Construction of Houses :
7.7.3.22. The scheme benefits farmers other than 

landless labourers. Under this scheme, it is proposd 
to give loans to the beneficiaries through District 
Panchayats. Rs. 25 lakh are provided in 1982-83 
and Rs. 10 lakhs are provided for 1983-84.
Government Residential Buildings.
7.7.3.23. The problem of providing residential 

accommodation to the Government servants is of 
great magnitude. According to information gathered 
in 1971, the requirement of residntial quarters for 
Government employees stationed at District Head 
Quarters in the State was 28999 and that at 
Taluka Head quarters was about 12684. Begining 
from 1971-72 upto March 1982 Govt, 
sanctioned construction of 6526 new quarers at 
District and 2944 units at taluka head quarters 
including 1115 tenements (872 afe district head
quarters -f- 243 at taluka headquartres) pur
chased from the Gujarat Housing Board at various

places in the State. Thus provision of 9470 quarters 
could be made so far since 1971-72. It is 
therefore, necessary to accelarate the pro- gramme 
of construction of quarters.
7.7.3.24. In order to obviate the hardships of the 

employees residing in the private rented premises 
by paying abnormally high rents for inferior acco
mmodation, an outlay of Rs. 309 lakhs is pro
vided for the year 1982-83. Works on about 3120 
units are in progress of which 1800 units are 
expected to be completed by March 1983. However 
on account of inadequate funds far housing no 
new w’orks of residential quarters could be takenup 
during 1982-83. Agencies for 350 units are being 
fixed shortly. Works for 1314 residentiol quarters 
for employees occupying Ahm«dabad Municipal 
.Colonies will be completed by March, 1983.

7.7.3.25. Programme for 1983-84: It ii proposed 
to take up construction of residential quarter* in 40 
Talukas whore there are no Government quarter* at 
present. It is also proposed to construct residential

quarters at Vadodara during 1983-84. The estimated 
cost of new works will be of Ra. 150 lakhs. A pro
vision of Rs. 305 lakhs is made for the year 1983-84 
of wkich Rs. 280 lakhs is for works in progress 
and 25 lakhs for new works.

Administrative Buildings :
7.7.3.26. The problem of accommodation for 

Government offices for district and taluka head 
quarters is also of great magnitude. Several Govern
ment offices are housed in hired buildings and 
huge amount is spent by way of rent. Many of 
these premises are not quite suitable for offices. 
There has been a considerable emphasis on impro
ving the working environment in Government 
offices and in that context it becomes necessary 
to undertake the construction of suitable buildings 
for housing these offices.

7.7.3.27. Multi-storied buildings have been cons
tructed at Rajkot, Ahmedabad and Surat. Cons
truction of office buildings at Vadodara, Palanpur 
and Navsari is in progress. The work of Multi-sto
ried buildings at Bhavnagar has been taken up du
ring the year 1982-83. A provision of Rs. 152 
lakhs has been made for the year 1982-83.

7.7.3.28. Pro^amme for 1983-84.—In view of 
absolute necessity seven new works with total esti
mated cost of Rs. 212 lakhs are proposed to be 
taken up during 1983-84. An outlay of Rs. 155 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84 which inclu
des a token provision of Rs. 25 lakhs for New 
Works.

Police Housing :
7.7.3.29. The housing need for the police personnel is 

to be viewed in a context different from the needs 
of the other Government servants. This is because 
the police pSBsonnel upto the rank of Police Ins
pectors are entitled to rent free quarters, as per 
conditions of thier services. The Police Housing 
scheme is being implemented as plan scheme since 
the begining of the Fifth Five Year Plan. The Police 
Housing Scheme has been transferred to State 
sector from 1979-80 and hence no central loan 
assistance has been received from 1979-80.
7.7.3.30. Total sanctioned strength of Police 

personnel ntitled to rent free accommodafion, the 
number If quarters avaiable etc. as on 1-7-82 is 
as under :

Category

1

Strength

2

No. of Quarters 
alloted

3

No. of quarters No. of quarters 
yet to be allotted under

construction 
4 5

No. of quarters 
yet to be 

constructed.
6

Police Inspector 583 270 313 13 300
Police Sub Inspector 2408 1023 1385 88 1297
Constabulary 53074 28866 24208 4813 19595

Total 56065 30159 25,906 4914 20992
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7.7.3.31. The total financial outlay required for the 
remaining 20992 quarters will be Ks. 87.82 crores 
approximately. Due to the financial constraints a 
provision of Rs. 125.00 are lakhs is made during the 
the year 1982-83, for ongoing costruction of staff 
quarters of 13 Pohce Inspectors, 88 police sub
inspectors and 4813 Police Constables.

7.7.3.32. A provision of Rs. 158 lakhs has been 
made for the Annual Plan 1983-84 of which Rs. 
148.52 lakh are for works in progress and Rs. 9.48 
lakhs fornew works.

Jail Housing

Residential Housing

7.7.3.33. The jail employees are required to reside in 
the jail premises and as such they are provided 
with rent free quarters in the jail premises. 
Construction work of 146 staff quarters of various 
categories at an estimated cost of Rs. 66.75 lakhs 
is in progress and the spillover liability on this 
account at the end of 1982-83 would be Rs. 
43.64 lakhs. It is proposed to take up constraction 
18 additional staff quarters at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 8.05 lakhs during 1983-84. A provision o 
Rs. 7.38 lakhs has been made for 1983-84 the residf 
ential hiousiiig of jail employees of which Rs. 6.55

lakhs for works in progress and Rs. 0.83 lakh for 
new works.

Non-Residential Housing ( Jail Buildings).

7.7.3.34. A provision of Rs. 1.87 lakhs, for has been 
made for works under progress viz.(l) Construction 
of Sub-Jail buildings at Gandhidham, Modasa.  ̂
Umreth, Umargaon, Idar and Prantij and con
struction of Borstal school building at Mehsana etc.

7.7.3.3.35 A provision of Rs. 0.75 lakh has been 
made for new works viz construction of jail building 
at Dhrangadhra and sub-jail building at Dhoraji. 
Thus, total provision of Rs. 10.00 lakh has been made 
for 1983-84 for Jail Housing.

House Building Advances to Govt, and Panchayat 
Employees

7.7.3.36 There is a large demand from the 
Govt, and Panchayat employees, and teachers for 
the advance for construction or purchase of 
houses. During the years 1980-81 and 1981-82 
an expenditure of Rs. 2104 lakhs and Rs. 1054 
lakhs respectively, is incurred outlay of Rs. 100.00 
lakhs is provided for 1982-83. and an outlay of 
Rs. 90.00 is provided 1983-84,
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A N N U A L  P L A N  1983^84

STATEMENT 

Schemewise Outlays

HOUSING

Sr.
No.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

VI.

V I I .

(Rs. in lakhs)

No. and Name of the Scheme
1983-84 Outlay

Revenue Capital 
content

3 4

Integrated subsidised housing scheme for industrial workers 
and Economically Weaker Sections of the Society

1. HSG-1 Integrated subsidised housing

2. HSG-2 Economically Weaker sections Housing (Seed
capiatl to Gujarat Housing Board)

Sub-Total : I

Ubran Low Income Group Housing

3. HSG-3 Urban Low Income Group Housing

Government Rental Housing

4. HSG-4 Government residential quarter for Government
employees

Slum Clearance and Re-housing

5. HSG-5 Slum clearance 

Village Housing Projects

6. HSG-6 Rural Low Income Gorup Housing 

Miaimum Needs Programme

7. HSG-7 House sites for Landless rural Labourers

8. HSG-8 Assistance for Construction of houses on the
house sites allotted to landless labourers

Sub-Total : VI

40.00

680.00

720.00

Police Housing and Jail Buildings 

9. HSG-9 Police Housing 

10. HSG-10 Jail Building

200.00

200.00

190.00

305.00

5.00

74.00

Sub-Total : VII

158.00 

10.00

168.00

Total

200.00

200.00

190.00

305.00

5.00

74.00

40.00

680.00

720.00

158.00

10.00

168.00
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11. HSG-11 Site and Services Scheme

12. HSG-12 Constitution of Action Group for Settlement of
slum-dwellers

13. HS6-13 Assistance for improvement of rural housing

14. HSG-14 Economically Weaker sections Housing scheme
with HUDCO Participation

15. HSG-15 Loans to Farmers for construction of houses

16. HSG-16 Administrative Buildings

17. HSG-17 Loans to Government employees for house
building advance

Sub-Total : VIII 

GRAND TOTAL

VIII. otters

40.00

720.00

20.00

103.00

10.00

155.00

90.00

418.00

1360.00

40.00

20.00

103.00

10.00

155.00

90.000

418.00

2080.00
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7.8. URBAN DEVELOPMENT

7 . 8 . 1 .  Trends in Urbanisation

7.8.1.1. According to 1981 census, pf the total 
population of 3.39 croresjin the State, nearly 31% 
about 1.06 crores live in urban areas. During the 
last two decades 1961-71, and 1971-81 the growth 
rate of urban population was 41% and 40.82% res
pectively whereas the growth rate during 19^-61 
■was only 20.97 %. This rate indicates the Gujarat 
has been urbanising rapidly during the last two 
decades. Gujarat is the third most urbansied State.

in small towns and by enhancing their capacity to 
iact as growtii and service centres for the rural 
areas. At the same time, adequate support is to 
be given to the larger cities, speci‘’ically to amelio
rate the condition of the prban poor and improv9' 
civic services. The highest priority is to be given 
to restrict the growth of population in the larger 
urban co. glomerates.

7.8.3. Programme for 1983-84

7.8.1.2. The 1981 census, includes 31 towns as 
urban agglomerations .which have a population of 
le;s than one lakh. Among the 13 at class I cities/ 
agglomerations, the highest growth rate was recorded 
in Surat Urban Agglomeration 85.10 %. Among 
Vadodara agglomeration has a growth rate of 59.16 
%. Among the cities in the State, Ahmedabad agg
lomeration has the, jnaximum proportion of urban 
population of 23.83% Surest and Vadodara Agglo
merations have more than 15% of the total urban 
population of the State. The remaining 10 agglo
merations cities together, contribute only about 18% 
to total urban population of Gujarat compaed to 216 
towns, classified as urban areas as per 1971 census, 
255 towns have now been classified as urJan areas 
as per 1981 census.

7.8.2. Approach and Strategy

7.8.2.1. Urban amenities are lag behind the gro- 
growth of population in urban concentrations. Rapid 
growth of urban areas has aggravated problems per
taining to education, health, housing, water supply, 
transport, ecology and crime. This necessitates, 
while continuing the Minimum Needs Programme 
providing en ironmental improvement in urban slums. 
A short term strategy of checking of congestion 
in urban concentrations ’ as to ’ e built into the long 
terra strctegy of integrated area development so as 
to optimise spatial distribution of population. Chec
king the growth of large cities and fostering the deve
lopment of smaller towns have therefore been regarded 
as the twin strategies of urban development during 
the Sixth Five Year Plan. It is necessary that in
vestments in civil amenities match the needs growing 
ujfb . ^>opulation in the State.

7.8.2.2. Urban policy duri g the current Plan 
periDd aims to check the growth of metropolitan 
cities and an integrated development of 
small and medium towns. This is proposed 
to be achieved by laying greater emphasis on the 
prorision of infrastructural and other facilities

7.8.3.1. An outlay o f/ils . 515.00 lakhs i» 
provided for the Annual Plan of 1983-84. Inter
sectoral break up of the schemes is given below:—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Name of the Scheme/Project Outlay

1983-84

1 Town Plannii g and Regional 
Planni g. 82.00

2 Urban Development Programme 149.00

3 Financial Assistance to local 
bodies 184.00

4 Environmental improvement of 
sbims (MNP) 100.00

Total 515.00

Town Planning and Regional Planning

7.8.3.2. This scheme is meant for research 
preparation of a manual for the department and 
preparation of project reports on nt ^rated 
Development of Small and Medium Towns”  o f  
population less t] an one lakh. Integrated develop
ment of these two s aims to equip them with phy
sical and social amenities and services and to  
provide i frastruct re for future growth* 
Research Cells and Projec Cells have been created 
for this work under the scheme. 17 Projeci 
reports have been sanctioned so far. An outlay o f  
Rs. 8.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.
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7.8.3.3. Detailed plans are to be prepared within 
the frame work of the regional Plan. The Town 
Development Plan emphasises all aspects of plann
ing such as land use, transportation, and reservation 
of land for public purposes. 25 Development Plans 
have been taken up for preparation during the 
Sixth Plan. In addition, some of the Area 
Development Authorities will be preparating 
their own development plans. Six Develop
ment plans have so far been prepared. It has been 
decided not to take up any new development Plans 
and Town Planning schemes but to continue the spill 
over work of earlier Plans for which an outlay of 
Rs. 10 lakhs is provided for 1983-8J:.

7.8.3.4. Local authorities do not have adequate 
financial resource for implementating the deve
lopment Plan. In order to encourage the local autho
rities to implement the proposals of the development 
plans through preparation of town planning schemes, 
a scheme for giving g^ nt-in-aid to municipahties 
has been proposed. An outlay of Rs. 30.00 lakhs 
isjprovidod for this scheme in 1983-84.

Introduction of City'Survey^all^round^Ahmedabad 
Municipal Corporation Area.

7.8.3.5. City Survey Is^introduced under Sec. 95 
’ read with Sec. 131 of the L.R.C. It provides the 
basis for preparation of Development Plans under 
T. P. Act. It has three fold objects (1) Administra
tive, (2) Fiscal and (3) Legal. It provides Records 
of Rights showing clear titles and liabilities of 
each properties. It is useful in determining unau
thorised N. A. use. The cost is racoverable from pro
perty holders on completion of the work.

3 7.8.3.6. The work of introiuction of City Survey 
of 23 villages within the Ahmedabad Municipal 
Corporation limits has commenced. These areas are 
 ̂fully developed and covered under different T. P.

* Schemes. The U.L.C. Act covers the Ahmedabad 
Municipal Corporation Area. During 1981-82 P. T. 
work of 2 T. P. Schemes was completed and 6 were 
in progress and Enquiry work of 8 T.P. schemes was 
in progress. The target for 1982-83 is to do the 
do the spill-over P.T. work and to commence Enquiry 
work by phase programme according ly 9 Enquiry 
Officers are at present working. During 1981-82 
P. T. work of 2 T. P. Schemes was completed and 6 
were in progress a’ d̂ Enquiry work of 8 T. P. schemes 
was in progress. The target for 1982-83 is to do the 
spill-over P. T. work and to commence Enquiry work 
by phase programme, according ly9 Enquiry Officers 
are atpre sent working.

7.8.3.7. The programme for 1983-84^envisages to 
complete remaining spillover Enquiry work and to

commence Sanad and P. R. Card Writing work. An 
outlay of Rs. 34.00 lakhs is provided for the year
1983-84.

Urban Development Programme

7.8.3.8. In order to improve the financial liability 
of urban development authorities and area develop
ment authorities, a scheme of giving financial assis
tance in the form of seed capital was introduced in 
the Sixth Plan. In due course, the benefits of ope^ 
market borrowings may be extended to these 
authorities. During 1982—83, Rs. 73.00 lakhs are pro
vided and Rs. 40.00 lakhs are provided for 1983-84.

7.8.3.9. In order to obtain the ba îc minimum 
civic amenities, health and sanitation, recreation and 
cultural activities and educational activities for the 
relatively disadvantage sections of the community, a 
scheme of urban community development has been 
taken-up. At present 12 projects are in progress and
2 projects, one each at Surat and Anjar are sanc
tioned for 1982-83. The UNICEF has vohintcery 
to assist existing three urban community develop
ment projects in the slum areas of Ahmedabad and 
two projects in the slums of Vadodara. When the 
UNICEF withdraws, the liability is to be shared 
by the State Government and Municipal Corporation 
in the ratio of 40 : 60. Rs. 7.00 lakhs are provided for 
the Annual Plan 1982-83 and Rs. 9.00 lakh are 
provided for 1983-84.

7.8.3.10. In order to improve the standard of 
living in urban areas, a number of small projects 
at the local level can be taken up by the urban local 
bodies. The coopration of the voluntary organisations 
such as the Lions Club, the Rotary Club and other 
Charitable bodies are often available for such pro 
jects. In order to encourage the urban local bodies and 
such social voluntary organisations to come up with 
more projects, it is proposed to augment their 
resources by giving them financial assistance ander 
the urban local development programme. During
1982-83, a provision of Rs. 15.00 lakhs has been 
made. Daring 1983-84 only Rs. 1.00 lakhs is provided 
for completion of works which are in p'ogress.

7.8.3.11. The Gujarat Municipal Finance Board has 
been constit uted to st'-eamline the fin.ancial mana
gement of urban local bodies. The Board is expected 
to promote and foster urban development in line 
with the thinking of the State Government. An 
outlay of Rs. 5.00 lakhs is provided in 1983—84 to 
meet the ad ninistrative expenditure of the Board.

7.8.3.12. The Government of India hava intro
duced a scheme for the Integrated Development of 
towns below one lakh population. According to 
it, assistance, limited to Rs. 40.00 lakhs per town, 
will be available from the Central Government as 
loan. The rest has to be raised by the State
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Govemment and implemontiiig ageacies as match
ing contribution. Under the scheme, a provision of 
Ri. 50.00 lakhs is made in the State Plan in 1982-83. 
A provision for^Rs. 94.00 lakhs is made in the State 
Plan for 1983-84: and it is contemplated that Rs.
35.00 lakhs ^would be provided by the Municipal 
Finance Board. A provision for Rs. 94.00 lakhs 
is made in the^State Plan for 1983-84 and it is 
coatemplated that Rs. 35.00 lakhs would be provided 
by the Municipal Finance Board.

Piniisial A ŝistanca to local Belles

7.8.3.13. Loans are given to municipal bodies for 
miscellaneous activities which are not covered in 
the sectoral programmes of the State Plan. Rs. 10.00 
lakhs are provided for this purpose in 1982-83 and 
an outlay of Rs. 9.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84 
also.

7.8.3.14. Open 'market borrowings are a major 
source of revenue to Municipal Corporations for 
development activities. The amount that can be 
raised in this^manner is subject to restriction imposed 
by the Reserve Bank of India. An outlay of Rs. 157 
lakhs is provided in 1982-83 for open market borrow

ings. The amount .provided for this purpose in
1983,-84 is Rs. 175 lakhs taking into consideration 
the needs of the newly formed Municipal Corpora
tions at Bhavnagar and Jamnagar.

Environmental Improvement of Slums

7.8.3.15. From December, 1980, the scope of the 
scheme has been extended to all areas having munici
pal corporations, municipalities of urban develop
ment or area development authorities. The scheme 
provides financial assistance at the rate of Rs. 150/- 
per capita of slum population to local bodies for 
providing certain essential facilities and services like 
water supply, drainage and sewerage, community 
latrines and bathrooms, street lights, road improve
ment, etc., in slum areas which are not likely to be 
taken up for clearance for the next 10 years Prio
rity is to be given to the slum located on Government 
or mimicipal lands and those inhabited by SC and 
ST, particularly scavengers. The benefits of this 
scheme have now been made available to the pri
vate slums also in view of the amendment of the 
Land Acquisition Act in 1981, Rs. 60.00 lakhs have 
been provided for 1982-83 and an outlay of Rs.
100.00 lakhs is provided lor 1983 84 under the scheme.
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STATEMENT 

Schemewise Outlays
Urban Development. (Rs. in lakhs)

A N N U A L  P L A N  1983-84

Sr. Outlay 1983-84
ISO. U»I1CI INHLUu U1 ulit?

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

L Town and Regional Planning

1 TJDP-9 Preparation of regional plan 8.00 8.00

2 UPD-10 Preparation of development plan and Town 
Planning schmees 10.00 ■— 10.00

3 UDP-11 Grant-in-aid for implementation of development 
plan and Town Planning Scheme 30.00 • • 30.00

4 XJDP--12 Introduction of city survey around Ahmedabad 
Municipal Corporation area 34.00 • • 34.00

Sub-Total—I 82.00 • • 82.00

IL Urban Development Programme

5 UDP-1 Seed Capital to urban/Area Development Authorities • • 40.00 40.00

6 UDP-2 Urban and Community Services Urban Community 
Development Project 9.00 • • 9.00

7 UDP-3 Urban Local Development Programme 1.00 • • 1.00

8 UDP-4 Loan Assistance to Gujarat Housing Board Urban/ 
Area Development Authorities, local Self-Govern
ment bodies to take-up urban development activities • •

9 UDP-5 Assistance to Municipal F j ance Board 5.00 — 5.00

10 UDP-6 Integrated Urban Development of Small end 
Medium Towns 94.00 94.00

Sub-Total II 15.00 134.00 149.00

IIL Loans to Local Bodies.

11 UDP-7 Loans to municipalities for miscellaneous develop
ment activities — 9.00 9.00

12 UDP-8 Market borrowing for miscellaneous development 
activities • • 175.00 175.00

Sub-Total III 184.00 184.00

13 UDP-13 Environmental improvement iu slums 100.00 100.00

Sub-Total IV 100.00 100.00

GRAND TOTAL 197.00 318.00 515.00
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7.9. CAPITAL PROJECT

7.9.1.1 . Gaudliiiiagar, the new capital of Gujarat 
is situated oa the bank of river Sabarmati, about 
24 Kjns. north of Ahmedabad city. The population 
of the capital township has risen to approximately
0.70 lakh by the end of March, 1982.

7.9.1.2. The Master Plan of the township 
envisages the development in two phases of self- 
contained city with a population of about 1.50 lakhs 
(0.30 lakh families). The first phase contemplates 
development for a population of about 0.75 lakh. 
A large proportion of works to be taken up during 
the first phase is expected to be comlpeted by the 
end of March, 1983.
7.9.2. Review of Progress

7.9.2.1. Though the pre’iminary survey works 
etc. for the Capital Project were started in the year 
1960-61, the actual execution of works, commenced 
in 1966-67. The cumulative expenditure incurred 
till the end of March 1982 was Rs. 7194.40 lakhs.

7.9.2.2. The main works comple ed by the 
end of March 1982 are the acquisition of 4254 hectares 
of land, construction of 10,000 r<̂ sidential quarters 
and cluster of 1 uildings for Administrative Ofiices, 
Schools, CoUeges, Dispensaries, Hospitals, Buildings 
for Khadi Gramrd', og, Olympic size Swimming 
pool. Ministers and Secretaries’ Bunglows. The 
programmes of laying main and internal roads and 
providing amenities of water supply, drainage and 
electricity to 15 out of 30 sectors have also been 
com2>]eted.
Sale of Land

7.9.2.3. According to the Master Plan of Gandhi
nagar 960, liectarers rateable land was available for 
the various purposes. IJpto 31st March, 1982, an 
amoimt of Es, 8.70 crores has been realised by 
sale of land admeasuring 469 hectar. Also Land 
has been sold to re'igious, educationa, land other 
institutions. Government has alloted land to the 
Gujarat Housing Board, the Gujarat Electricity 
Board for the construction of Thermal power Station 
and to the Railways for railway lines and the construc
tion of Gvndhinagar Railway Station. Owing to the 
development of in frastructurefacilities like tds, 
water supplC, electricity etc., the demand for plots 
has been increasing.

7.9.2.4. During 1982-83, 20 lakhs sq. metres 
of land is proposed to be sold which is likely to 
realise Rs. 7.85 crores. during 1983-84. it is proposed 
to sell 1.45 lakh sq. mtrs. of land which will 
realise about Rs. 4.56 crores.

7.9.2.5. Spillover Liability:—The Spillover liabi
lity at the end of 1982-88 would be Rs. 3800 lakhs 
in respect of the works in progress and new works 
taken up during 1982-83.

7.9.2.6. The following works are likely to be 
completed during 1982-83

1. Town Hall

2. Assembly Building

3. Staff Training College

4. Higher Secondary School in Sec. No. 15.

5. E. & F. Blocks in Hospital Complex (Part- 
works).

6. 1584 Nos. of various categories of residential 
quarters (Part works).

7.9.3. Programme for 1983-84

7.9.3.1. An outlay of Rs. 650 lakhs is provided 
for the sul >ccto “ Capital Project”  for the year
1983-84 as under :

(Rs. in lakhs)

(1) Works in progress 520

(2) New Works 40

(3) Direction and Administration 90

Total 650

7.9.3.2. It is expected that the following works 
which are in progress during the year, 1982-83 
would be completed by the end of 1983-84 :

(i) Residential Quarters : The work of 5838 
residential quarters was in progress as on 31st 
March, 1982. During 1982-83, 1584 quarters are 
likely to be completed. During 1983-84, 3414 
additional quarters are likely to be completed 
and the work of about 840 quarters shall remain 
in progress at the end of 1983-84.'

{ii) Sachivalaya Building-Heads of Depart
ment Building.

(m) Building for Police Head quarters (876 
Nos.) of Residential quarters and Administrative 
Building.

(zv) Staff Training College.

(v) ‘G’ Block in Hospital complex.

(t») Radial Collector well.
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STATEMENT 

Schemewise outlays

A N N U A L  P L A N  1983-84

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No. Minor Head of Development

1983-84 Outlay

Revenue Capital 
content

Total

1 2 3 4 5

I. GapitcH Project {State Level)

1. SCP-I Direction and Administration 90.00 90.00

2 SOP—II Construction of State Capital Project 560.00 560.00

Total 650.00 650.00
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7.10.1. Introduction these units reo;a.Tding feedback service. For this
pnrpoHO, it i's proposed to orente one post of Enral

7.10.1.1. Adequate publicity is essential for better Publicity Organiser in the Directorate. It is also
involvement of the people and tlieir purposeful proposed to strengthen the administrative and
collaboration in implementation of development accounts section of the district offices.
activities. In the forinulation of publicity pro
grammes the basic approach has been to provide 7.10.2.0. In imxK»rtaiit cities like Rajkot,
minimum facilities to backward areas. There Vadfiflnra and Snrat, which are the nerve cen-
is adequate scope t(* implement publicity programmes tros of concorned regions, it is proposed to
in such areas of the State during the Sixth Five provide one Motor cycle for timely delivery of thr
Year Plan period 1980-85 over and above con- press messages. Accordingly, purchase of three
tinuing the existing programmes as well as expan- motor cycles and creation of one post of Despatch
ding the same. Rider for each of these centres is envisaged. It

is also proposed to create 3 posts of translator to
7.10.1.2. An outlay of Rs .100.00 lakhs is provi- strengthen the feedback service,

dedforthe year 1983-84 as per the programmes given
in the following paragraphs. outlay of Rs. 9.25 lakhs is provided for

Direction and Administration for 1983.84.
7.10.2. Dir 3cti 0 n and Administration : i i . ,i.lO.Z.T. In order to implement various scJiomes

7.10.2.1. The news section of the Information proposed in the plan it would be necessary to stren-
Directorate would be strengthened by addition of gthen information offices at Head Quarters as well
professionally trained personnel for news, accounts as at district level by pioviding necessary latest
and administration. Equipment and vehicle would equipment and machinery for augmenting publicitiy.
also be added. An amount of 3.20 lakhs provided for develop

ment of information centres and making them
7.10.2.2. This would be done by addition of uptodate for the year 1982-83. For the year

professionally trained personnel for news, accounts 1983-84, it is proposed to provide 5.08 lakhs for
and administration. Equipment aiul vehicle would development of 16 Information Centres and making
also bo added. A provison of Rs. 4.19 lakhs is them upto date.
made for activities in 198.3-81. - c . • »  ,/.10.3. Field Publicity:

7.10.2.3. A number of schemes have been initiated 7.10.3.1. Rural Broadcasting and T. V. Centres.
for the welfare of the people particularly for the 85(X) comnumity radio sets and (576 conmiunity 
weaker sections of society. This should be made 1̂’. V. sets have been instjillod in tlie villages from 
known to the people so that they can get acquain- 31st March, 1981 and the same are maintained, 
tod with these welfare schemes and avail of the Dm*ing the Sixth Plan, 1980-85, 1200 community 
benefits. With a view to giving a wide publicity radio sets and 300 comunity T. V sets are propo-
to these developmental activities, it is necessary sed to be installed. Out of these it is proposed to
to have liaison with the departments as has been instal about 800 radio sets in tribal and backward 
done by the Union Ministry of Information and areas. During the year 1980-81, 653 community 
Broadcasting. To cope up with this work initially, radio sets and during 1981-82 300 radio sets and 
it is proposed to create two units during 1983-84. 25 T. V. sets were installed. The land for the

T.V. Transmitter has been acquired during the
7.10.2 4. It is proposed to upgrade the existing year 1981-82. In the year 1982-83, it is targetted 

two posts of Assistant Director of Information to to install 100 Radio sets and 100 T.V. sets and 
Deputy Director of Information rt Bhuj and purchase diesel jeep for Kachchh district. 
Bhavnagar. It is also proposed to crf̂ ate two posts For the year 1983-84 an amount of Rs. 12.26 
of Senior Sub-Kditor at above metioned districts for lakhs is provided which includes an outlay of 
rendering assistance in journalistic- editorial work. Rg. 2.76 lakhs for technical staff required to cope

up with the increased load of installation and
7.10.2.5. On account of setting up of 26 mobile maintenance of T.V. and radio sets, 

publicity units, the staff of 130 persons on the set
up of Field Publicity Units would be increased. This 7.10.3.2. Exhibitions-—Exliibitions have proved
would naturally increase the administrative work in most effective and powerful media for mass com- 
respective districts as well as at the main Directo- munications and mass education both in urban as 
rate. It is proposed to guide constantly the field well as niral areas. The first exhibition. Vehicle 
publicity units by way of provi<ling them publicity was put on road in 1976 and the
material viz. pamphlets, folders, posters, back- second vehicle has now been purchased and arrange- 
grounders and such other material. Instructions are ments have been made to equip it with exhibition 
also required to be issued from time to time to material.

7 .1 0  I N F O R M A T I O N  A N D  P U B L I C I T Y
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7.10.3.3. It is proposed to arrange exhibitions in 
fairs and festivals in as many rural areas as possible. 
An outlay of Rs. 14.30 lakhs is provided for the 
year 1983-84 for this purpose.

7.10.3.4. Field Publicity Through Mobile Publicity
Van :— At present there are no ficihties for taking 
journalists to the important functions held in remote 
corner areas of Gujarat. It is essential to extend 
transport facihties to the journalists to reach the 
spost immediat«Y. It is, therefore  ̂proposed to provide 
a mini bus at important district headpuarters such 
as Suart, Vadodara and Eajkot. These three vehicles 
would also be available to other districts as and 
when neceassiirv for the jounrnalists to tour the 
respective district. A proArision of Ks. 9.38 lakiis 
is m«'de for the year 1983-84.

7.10.3.5. Decentrahsation of planning of local 
development works at the district level has further 
accentuated the neceassity of educating rural people 
with a view to covering a large number of villages in 
the rural parts of the State and to acqauint them 
with the plan programmes implemented in the rural 
areas, it has been decided to set up 26 mobile 
publicity units, out of which 10 units 
have been sanctioned upto 1982-83. During
1983-84, it is proposd to set up remaining
16 field publicity units at the selected taluka 
headquarters. Accordingly, it is proposed to purchase
16 jeeps, 16 Cine Projection equipments, 16 generators 
and other required accessories and Staffi for IB 
additional field publicity units', for which an outlay 
of Rs. 38.60 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

7.10.3.6. At present there is one small workshop 
looking after the repairs and maintenance 
of projectors, generators, vehicles, amd other equip
ments. This was set up in 1966 when about 20 
vehicles and 17 projectors and generators were with 
the department . now, at present, the strength of 
the vehicles and projector equipments have gone 
upto 72 and 46 respectively and other 20 vehicles 
and 16 sets of equipments are being 
â dded next year. It has therefore, become

necessary to review this situation of maintenance and 
repairs of the vehicles and allied equipments and 
make it effective and efficient. It is proposed 
to strengthen tlie workshop at Ahmedabad and 
equip the same with suitable techinical staff for the 
repairs of the vehicles, generators, and projectors 
and modern methods of repairs and maintenance 
would l)e adopted to up keep the efficiency. It is 
proposed to create the techinical an administrative 
post and acquire anobile van for moile workshop 
etc., for which a provision of Rs. 4.50 lakhs is 
for tlie year 1983-81. mad-3 Thus, a total outlay 
of Rs. 52.48 lakhs is proposed for field publicity 
thrc'Ugh mobile publicity van programmes.

7.10.3.7. Field publicity and coverage of tribal 
areas :— There are two mobile publicity vans 
for covdring eioh village in the districts once in 
three years, pirbicularly in bickwArd and tribal 
areas.

7.10.3.7. The information centre at Chhota Udepur 
and another Devgadh-bebria were started from 
December, 1980. An expenditure of Rs.0.60 lakh 
for year 1980-81 and Rs. 1.79 lakhs for the year
1981-82 is incurred and an amount of Rs. 2.08 lakh - 
is provided for he year 1982-83. For tha year 1983- 
84 a provision fo Rs. 1.78 lakhs is made.
V 10.4. Office Building

7.10.4.1. There was long felt need to construct 
office premises at each district head quarter as suitable 
premises arc not available on hire andwhere they 
are available the rent is exhorbitant. It is therefore, 
contemplated to constract office buidings for district 
offices.
"^7.10.4.2. During 1981-82 construction of two 
office buildings at Jamnagar and Surendranagar 
districts was taken up and out of which, the 
construction of Jamnagar office Building has been 
completed and the construct on of office building at 
Surendranagar is in progerss. An amount of Rs. 
3.70 lakhs is provided for the year 1982-83. 
During the year 1983-84 Rs. 4.85 lakhs are provi
ded for construction.
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A N N U A L  P L A N  19 8 3 -8 4

STATEMENT

Schemewise Outlaws (Rs. ill lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the scheme

1.

2 .

3.

4.

Adj. Strengthening of 
Direction and Administration 
PUB-1 (i) Rural Broadcasting

(ii) Exhibition
(iii) Field Publicity through Mobile 

publicity Van.
(iv) Field Publicity and coverage of 

backward areas.

PUB-2. Information Centres.

PUB-3 Other Office-cum-Residential
Buildings

Tol?,l

outlay 1983—84

Revenue

3

9.25

12.26
14.30
52.48

1.78

5.08

95.15

Capital

4

4.85

4.85

Total

5

9.25

12.26
14.30
52.48

1.76

5.08

4.85

10 0 .0 0
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7.11 LABOUR AND LABOUR WELFARE

7 .1 1 1 .1 . The aim of labour policy is to promote 
co-operation between workers and employers in order 
to improve production and productivity and working 
conditions and to promote the interests of the 
community at large.

7.11.1.2. The aim of emplo}Tnent policy is progre
ssive reduction in poverty and unemployment. 
Programmes included in this sector have, as 
their objective—(i) strengthening of employment 
service (ii) encouragement of self employment 
in different classes of the population and (iii) augmen
ting facilities for acquisition of skills needed for 
industrial development.

7.11.2 Programme 1983-84

7.11.2.1. An outlay of iRs. 900.00 lakhs is 
provided for the programme- under this sub-Sector 
for the year 1983-84. A broad break-up of this 
outlay is as under :-

(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr. JVIinor Head of 
No. Develcpment

Outlay
1983-84

I  Labour Service and Welfare.

(A) Direction and Administration 62.30

(B) Industrial Relations 0.50
(C) Working Conditions and Safety 10.70
(D) General Labour Welfare 1.50
(E) Social Security for Labour 18.50
(G) Research and Statistics 1.00
(H) Other Promotional Activities like

development of institutions 44.50

Total I

II  Employment Service and Training

(F) Education and Training
(G) Research and statistics
(I) Employment Service
(J) Special Employment Programme

Total II 

GRAND TOTAL :

139.00

585.30
2.45

43.05
l?0.10
761.00

900.00

The following paragraphs highlight in brief the 
major activities under the programme :—

7.11.3, Labour Service and Welfare
7.11.3.1. The State intervention plays a 

critical role to restore norma’cy as quickly as 
possible whenever there is work stoppage so that 
loss of production, mandays and wages is kept to 
the minimum. The State Government has to keep 
in view not merely the interests of the labour and 
mangement but also the broad social and economic 
goals benefitting the community as a whole. The 
industrial relations machinery has therefore, kept 
these objectives in view in directing its efforts by 
anticipating events, pre-attemting situations leading 
to work stoppages and intervening quickly and 
effectively.

7.11.3.2. Another important aspect of the 
labour service and welfare is to the amelioration 
of the conditions of workers especially in 
unorganised sectors. For this purpose a 
net-work of institutions has to be built up to 
foster and sustain the welfare measures aimed at 
improving the lot of this section of workers. 
The rugulatory machinery for the implementation 
of the laws also requi''e'i to he strengtliened. This 
would be supplemented with studies and research 
into the problems of these workers.

7.11.3.3. Minimum wages for agricultural labou
rers and Abolition of boiieded labour form a part 
of the Revised 20 Point Economic Programme. 
Similarly, welfare programmes such as old age pension 
for retired agricultural workers and the activities of 
the Rural Workers’ Wlefare Board also need priority.

7.11.3.4. In order to have effective supervision 
on implementation of minimum wages in agriculture, 
a post of Rural Labour Commissioner with suppor
ting staff has been created with effect from 29th 
December, 1980. At the field level, 93 Assistant 
Government Labour Officers at taluka headquarters 
and 22 Government Labour Officers at District 
headquarters have been provided. While economic 
measures like revision and implementation of mini
mum wages are necessary to raise the standard of 
living of rural workers, it is necessary to implement 
various welfare measures in order to improve 
their overall quality of like. A Rural Workers, 
Welfare Board has accordingly been established 
at Gandhinagar in the middle of January, 1981 to 
cater to economic welfare, educational, recreational 
and cultural needs of the agricultural labourers. 
Under the aegis of this Board, Rural Workers’ 
Welfare Centres are being opened in a phased 
manner at different villages of various districts in 
the State. Gujarat is the first State in the country 
in establishing an institution of this kind for overall 
amelioration of the condition of rural workers. It 
is now enviimaged to make these centres a focal 
point for channelising all rural development acti
vities for the benefit of rural workers. Thus, these 
Centres will act as a ‘window’ for the rural poor. 
An expenditure of Rs. 47.31 lakhs was incurred 
during 1980-81.
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7.11.3.5. Under Labour Service and Welfare, 
au Assistant Commissioner of Labour has 
started functioning at Valsad from July 1981, 
whereas the Office at Bharuch was set up in April, 
1982. The office at Porbandar is being opened shortly. 
Other salient features of the programmes under 
labour service and welfare during 1981-82 are (a) the 
establishment of rural labour welfare centres at 
39 Villages; (b) augmenting measures to gear up 
the machinery for implementation of the scheme of, 
old age pension to agricultural labourers. As a result 
under old age pension scheme, 8136 forms were 
field out of which 6584 forms were sanctioned ;
(c) initiating a survey thorugh Mahatma Grandhi 
Institute of Labour Studies in order to find out 
as to whether the system of Bonded Labour was 
still prevalent in the State. The survey report has 
been submitted to Government in July, 1981. During
1981-82, total expenditure incurred was of the order 
of Rs. 60.05 lakhs.

7.11.3.6. During 1982-83, all the on-going pro
grammes have been continued. The emphasis has 
been laid on strengthening the industrial relations 
machinery, and accordingly 20 new posts of 
Government Labour Officers and 2 posts of Asia- 
atant Commissioner of Labour have been created. 
Other important aspects are (1) the establishment of 
Industrial Hygiene Laboratory at Ahmedabad 
which envisages checking, analysing and moni- 
toting the health of workeis; (2) pioviding motor 
cycles to Government Labour Officers/ Assistant 
Government Labour Officers for effective enforce
ment of Agricultural Minimum Wages Act, and (3) 
opening of more Rural Labour Welfare Centres. 
During 1982-83, motor cycles were provided to 
28 more officers in the field. This being the Pro
ductivity Year, the targets of inspections to be ca
rried out by field officers notified as Inspectors under 
the Act has been raised from 75 per month to 100 
per month for those not provided with motor cycles 
and in respect of the field officers provided with motor 
cycles the targets of inspection have been increased 
from 150 to 200 per month. During 1982-83, in all 
100 Rural Labour Welfare Centres are expected to 
be functioning at different villages in the State.

7.11.3.7. During the year 1983-84 total outlay 
ofRs. 139.00 lakhs is provided for the programmes 
under Labour Service and Welfare Broad break-up 
of which is as under;—

(Rs. in lakhs).

4. General Labour Welfare. 1.50

5. Social Security for Labour 18.50

6. Research and Statistics l.CO

7. Other promotional activities like 
Development of Institutions.

44.50

Total. 139.00

7.11.3.8. It is envisaged to continue all the on
going schemes. Also, following new activities are to 
be added under the on-going schemes during
1983-84:—

(a) In keeping with the policy of the Govern
ment to provide one Assistant Commissioner of Labour 
at each district, it is proposed to create
6 new posts of Assistant Commissioner of 
Labour with supporting staff etc. for the districts 
where no such post exists. It is also necessary to 
stre gthen the set up at regional level for better 
coordination and supervision. It is, therefore, pro
posed to open the offices of Dy. Commicssioner at 
Rajkot, Surat and Vadodara. Three posts of Dy. 
Commissioner with staff is therefore proposed. Secon
dly there is the need to make arrangement of closer and 
in depth analysis of the cases leading to work stop
pages. For this, it is necessary to understand and 
assess the market position as also the financial posi
tion of the business. At present the expertise in the 
field of financial analysis and market position is 
lacking in the set up at the disposal of Commi
ssioner of Labour. A need is therefore felt for crea
tion of a new post of Industrial Adviser inthe Commi- 
ssionerate of Labour. The Industrial Adviser is 
expected to provide expert advice in the matters 
relating to finance and commerce to the Commissio
ner of Labour, A total provision of Rs. 13.59 lakhs 
ifi provided for the above items under the con
tinued scheme relating to Expansion of Labour Es
tablishment.

(b) The following new posts are proposed to 
be created under scheme “ Safety Cell”  for preven
tion of accidents.

Sr.
No.

Post No. of 
Posts.

Sr.
No.

Item 1983-84
outlay

1
2.

I. Direction and Administration 62.30 3.
4,

2. Industrial Relation. 0.50

3. Working Conditions and Safety 10.70

Senior Inspector of Factories 
Junior Inspector of Factories. 
Certifying Surgeon 
•Inspector of Notified Factories.

1

2 

3 
2

Total 8
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(c) During 1983-84, it is proposed to provide 
motor cycles to 30 more inspectors for effective 
enforce ment of Minimum Wages in agriculture.

(d) it is intended to provide rural labour wal- 
fare centres with suitable building of their own. 
A provision of Rs. 2 -00 lakhs is, therefore, made 
for this purpose.

7.11.4. Employment Service and Training

7.11.4.1. The State Govenment has decided as 
a matter of policy that 50% of the boys and girls 
passing S.S.C. should be encouraged to go in for 
afell formation courses conducted by the Director of 
Employment and Training, Director of Technical 
Education, Director of Cottage Industries and other 
departments. With this aim in view a skill forma
tion programme with a target of 51176 seats was 
initiated in the Sixth Five Year Plan.

6.11.4.2, To take care of the problem of unemp
loy meiit especially in the rural areas District 
Manpower, Planning and Employment General 
Councils have been acti-vised.

This is expected to encourage selfemployment, 
especially in the rural areas.

7.11.4.3. Under Employment Service and trai- 
niug, all the on-g> ing programmes are proposed to 
be continued durir g 1983-84 with main thrust on skill 
formation programme. An outlay of Rs. 761.00 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84; the broad 
break-up of which is as under :—

7.11.4.4. The broad break-up of the outaly for 
lllo 0 )1-going progranomes and new programmes is 
as under:—

(Rs. in laVhs)

Sr.
No.

Programme Outlay for 1983-84

1. 2. 8.

1 Education and 
Training. 585.30

*2 Research and 
Statistics 2.45

3 Employment Service 43.05

4 Special Empoyment 
Programmes 130.20

Total 761.00

7.11.5.1. The programme mainly consists of 
Craftsman Training Scheme, Grant-in-aid to pri
vate agencies for starting N.C.V.T. courses, in
troduction of additional seats under vocational pro 
gramme. National Apprenticeship Training Schemo 
Career Development Courses, Government InduB- 
trial Training Workshop and Multi-purpose Work- 
shopes.

7.11.5.2. In 1981-82, for the Craftsman training 
scheme and the introduction of additional seatss 
under vocational programme, the expendtiture of 
Rs. 223.29 lakhs was incurred. The outlay for
1982-83 is Rs. 348.20 lakhs for both these schemes 
and full amount is expected to be spent.

7.11.5.3. In 1980, there were 22 I.T.I. with an 
intake capacity of 8040 seats, and imparting training 
is as many as 27 engineering, 6 non-engineering and
7 State level courses. In 1980-81, 1836 additional 
seats were introduced. Similarly, another 2128 
seats were added during 1981-82. In 1982-83, 3440 
seats are added.

7.11.5.4. In 1983-84, it is envisaged to add addi
tional 3000 seats in ITIs. Accordingly it is decided 
to upgrade one mini ITItofull fledge ITI. and commi-- 
ssion an ITI at Dasarath (Vcdodara). The irrigation ' 
colonies at Panam Ukai and Kevadia will also be 
utilised for startij^g ITIs at the respective p'aces. 
Moreover, DTE will introduce 1500 additional seats 
in TEB pattern courses, and 250 additional seats in 
five batches of 50 trainees in each batch injthe course 
of chemical plant operator.

7.11.5.5. Today only 7 ITIs have their own 
hostel buildings. If the ongoing hostel construction 
programme is completed, then additional 13 ITIs 
will be having 1300 seats capacity.

7.11.5.6. Over the years the machinery and 
equimpments in the ITIs have not received adequate 
attention

Accordingly, it has been planned for 
replacement of the old and out-dated tools and 
equipment by new and modern mahinery.

7.11.5.7. An outlay of Rs. 497.30 lakhs is provided 
for 1983-84. ItincliKles the cost of new programmes, 
equimpments, raw materials, stipends and expenditure 
on staff and the onging works which were scheduled 
to be completed during 1983 84.

7.11.5.8. The Apprenticeship Act, 1961 is i i force 
in the State from January 1963. Starting from 14 
Engineering trades in 1963, till this date 138 trades 
have been designated for training under thi'̂  scheme. 
At the end of March 1980, there were 12000 sanctioned 
seats. In 1 he years 1980-81, 1981-82 snd 1982-83, 
additional 3000, 20000 and 2000 seats respectively

.11.5 Education and Training
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have been sanctioned raising the number of the 
t^tal sanctioned seats to 19000. To ensure that the 
trainingis imparted in a systematic manner, Regional 
Offices are setup duing 1981-82 at Ahmedabad, 
Yadodara, Rajkot and Surat.

7.11.5.0. Two apprentices hostels at Vadodarag 
and Surat are under construction, During 1982-83 
an amount of Rs. 2.00 lakhs is provided for providing 
basic training facility in the ready made sheds which 
willJb prurchased from GIDC. An amount of Rs. 4.00 
lakhs is also sanctioned for purchase of machinery 
and equipment for basic training centers. A scheme 
of training of Electronic Mechanic is sanctioned 
during 1982-83 at Naroda.

Dining 1983-84, it is proposed to sanction addi
tional 2000 seats under the scheme An outlay of 
Rs. 36.00 lakhs is Irovided for 1983-84 under the 
scheme.

7.11.5.11. The Career Development courses were 
started in the second year of the Fourth Plan with 
the objective of enhancing the employability of 
educated unemployed youths by offering them short 
terra job oriented training.

7.11.5.12. At the end of Fifth Plan 20 such 
courses conducted throgh 15 agencies were in 
operation. By the end of 1981-82, 33035 candidates 
Kave been ttained since iaception. During tbe 
year 1982-83 about 1100 candidates are under 
training in 34 courses. 210 additional seats in 8 
additional centres are sanctioned during the year
1982-83.

7.11.5.13. South Gujarat is predominently 
chemical oriented base especially the major Industrial 
Estates of Ankleshwar and Vapi. Therefore, it is 
envisaged to start special tailor made courses in 
four designated trades which are maximum in 
demand in these two estates on a pilot project, 
Also, it is proposed to introduce the second shift in 
the centres where Career Development Courses are- 
beiag run so as to create about 1000 additional, 
seats for training under this programme, An 
amount of Rs. 23.00 lakhs is Provided in 1983-84.

7.11.6. Research and Statistics

7.11.6.1. Collection of Employment Market Data 
thi'ough effective implementation of Compulsory 
>[otification Act as well as the studies and surveys of 
employment and unemployment is one of the major 
activities of Employment Exchange Organisations. 
An outlay of Rs. 2.45 lakhs is provided for 1983-84 
imder this urogramme.

7.11.7. Employment Service

7.11.7.1. By the end of 1981-82 there were 21 
employment exchanges in 19 diricts. There were

also 5 University Employment Information and 
Guidance Bureau 4, Special Employment Exchanges 
for physically Handicapped and one Professional 
and Executive branch. In addition, there were 10 
employment information and assistant Bureau in 
Taluka places, seven Town Employment Exchanges 
at Kliedbrahma, Chhota-Udepur, Dohad, Mandyi  ̂
Dharampur, RajpiplaandSongadh in the tribal area 
to provide employment assistance to tribal youths. 
One Town Employment Exchange at Porbandar is 
also functioning in Junagadh District. Employment 
Exchanges of Ahmedabad and Vadodara are 
bifurcated on functional basis.

7.11.7.2. One University Information Employ
ment Guidance Bureau is sanctioned for Bhavnagar' 
University. A scheme for providing identity cards 
to the candidates registered at the Employment 
Excharges for more than 3 years is also sanctioned. 
An amount of Rs. 43.05 lakhs is provided for 1983-84. 
for employment service which includes suitable- 
Provision for strengtheni ig of the Dir<:etorate of.' 
Employment and Traning, for employment excba~:ges, ,̂ 
vocational guidance and the machinery for the 
Districg Manpower Planning and employment 
organisation councils.

7.11.8. Special Employment Programme

7.11.8.1. Scheme for providing incentive to the 
educated unemployed would continue with an outlay 
of Rs. 130.20 lakhs for the year 1983-84. Schemes 
for SCs/STs and self- employment would be givea 
more emphasis.

7.11.8.2. While it is evident that additional 
employment opportunities both for the educated and 
the uneducated can only be created through more 
productive economic activities, it is also recognised 
that in the short-term, certain measures may be 
necessary to correct imbalance between deamandi 
and supply in certain categories of occupation. . 
Efforts would also have to be made to divert signi-- 
ficant proportion of the educated unemployed towards 
self-employment ,so that the pressure on wage paid 
employment is lessened. The ma'or activities 
summaris'd below :—

7.11.8.3. The scheme of retention allowance for edu " 
cated unemployed has been implemented in the. 
State from 1st November 1979. Under this scheme-. 
there is provision to provide relief to the hard cor® 
of candidates who have been on the live registers 
of employment exchanges for a period of 5 ycrs by 
offering them retention allowance against guranteed 
part time work (for 3 days in a week) or training*. 
The period of 5 years is reduced to three years in 
the case of S.C.S. and S.T.S. candidates and to six 
months only in case of physically handicapped can
didates. The total number of beneficiaries were 
3150 under this scheme as on 30th June, 1982. The 
retention allowance is paid on monthly basis to these 
beneficiaries depending upon their educational quali
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fication. The allowance is Rs. 50 to matricul ;tes, 
Rs. 75 to graduates and Rs. 100 to post-graduates and 
teclmical degree holders. The second part of the scheme 
is known as one job one family scheme. This is being 
implemented from 1st December, 1980. Under this 
scheme, those applicants who were on live registers 
of employment exchanges as on 31st March, 1980 
and who do not have any earning member in the 
family and whose annual family income from all 
sources does not exceed Rs. 4,800 and whose applica
tions were received by employment exchanges 
before 31st October, 1980, are covered irrespective of 
their educational qualifications. Under this scheme 
the beneficiary is required to work for 2 hours on 3 
days in a week and are paid retention allowance at 
the flat rate of Rs. 50/- per month. The total number 
of beneficiaries under this scheme as on 30th June, 
1982 were 4379. The expenditure incurred during
1981-82 was Rs. 37.72 lakhs and R s.. 32.62 lakhs 
is estimated during 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 
Rs. 30.00 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

7.11.8 4. Despite the steady iibo in the number of 
iob seekers, the number of vacancies not fi.lled 
for lack of suitable candidates is also going up. This 
is particularly so in respect of vacancies reserved 
exc us' voly for the sclieduled tribes r,nd scheduled 
castes. Tt is in this context that various schemes for 
pi.‘uviding spocific training to help a candidate to 
compete successfully fo ’ such vacancies have 
been furimilalcd. During 1981-82, 10 coaching pro
grammes were conducted in which 248 caiididatos 
wore imparted training for competitive examinations 
conducted by Banking Service Rcruitme it Board/ 
iStaff Selection Board etc. Of these 158 are S.T,S. 
;and 90 were from S.Cs. During 1982-83 i.e. upto 
-July 1982, 292 candidates (217 belonging to SCs. and 
75 to STŝ  have been trained for competitive 
<3X'’ niinations for clerical vacancies conducted by 
Staff Se’eetio'" Oommission, Government of India and 
bv State Bank of India group of Banks. It is 
decided to conduct sim'lrr classes for SCs, STs 
iiuring 1983-84 at the cost of Rs. 2.00 lakhs.

7.11.8.5. The first category of scheme relates to 
iDceutives for self eployment. The scheme for pro
viding financial assistance orf self-emp .̂oyment for 
which an amount of Rs. 10.00 lakhs is provided 
for 1983-84 aims to provide mrrgin money/seed 
m'>ney assistance for productive business and 
indu't ial. This scheme is operated by the 
Industries Centres, as a package of various 
other schemes for augmenting self-employment.

7.11.8.6. In recognition of the dif^advantage that 
the members of the scheduled tribes experience in 
securing jobs in industrial units, it has been fourd 
necessary to establish mini I.I.Ts. to impart traipirg 
in technical skills exclusively for the candidates 
of scheduled tribes. The Mini I.T.I. at Pardi was 
upgraded into full fledged I.T.I. in 1981-82. The 
total intake capacity of Mini I.T.I. was 1784 during 
the year 1982-83. During the year 1983-84 a Prov's’on 
of Rs. 40.00 lakhs is n ade for Ihir pcheme.

7.11.8.7. A scheme for providing assistance 
ma'nly in kind upto Rs. 5000 per case fo: catering 
to the tiny sector of self-employment has been 
initiated from 1981-82. This scheme is administered 
through the Directorate of Cottage. Industries. 
Anoutlay of Rs. 20.00 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

7.11.8 8. A special scheme designed for providing 
financial assistance for vocationally trained persons 
initiated in 1980-81 will also be continued. This 
scheme is operated by the Directorate of Cottage 
Industries. The scheme involves ciu'iseUing, and 
assistance in preparation of project reports for 
securing loans from Nationalised Banks. An outlay 
of Rs. 5.00 lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84.

7.11.8.9. An amount uf Rs. 14.00 lakhs is 
provided for Nucleus budget to be placed at the 
disposal of the Project Administrators in charge of 
Tribal Projects.
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LABOUR AND LABOUR WELFARE

STATEMENT 

Schemewisii outlays

A N N U A L  P L A N  1983—84

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme Outlay 1983—84

Revenue Capital Total

] 2 3 4 5

I. Labour Service and Welfare

A. Direction and Administration

1. LBR-8 Strengthening and expansion of enforcement
machinery relating to Labour Laws for unorganised 
labour (including contract labour) 35.80 • • 35.80

2. LBR-9 Modernising Library in Head quarters office 0.50 • • 0.50

3. LBR-21 Expansion of Labour Establishment 26.00 • • 26.00
^ . TOTAL-A 62.30 • • 62.30

B. Industrial Relations

■ 4. LBR-11 Enforcement of payment of Gratuity Act, 1972 0.50 0.50

TOTAL-B 0.50 • • 0.50

C. Working Conditions and Safety

5. LBR--22 (a) Safety Cell for prevention of accidents 6.75 6.75

(b) District Establishment of Inspectorate of Factories 3.45 • • 3.45

(c) Establishment pertaining to Inspectorate of 
Steam Boilers 0.50 • • 0.50

TOTAL-C 10.70 • 10.70

D. General Labour Welfare

6. LBR-10 Training to trade union workers and others 0.50 • • 0.50

7. LBR-14 Workers’ Stadium at Ahmedabad • • • • • •

8. LBR-18 Workers’ participation Joint Management Council 0.50 • t 0.50

LBR-19 Welfare of Migrant Labour 0.50 *  • 0.50

TOTAL-D [1.50 * • 1.50

E. Social Security for Labour

10. LBR-12 Grant-in-aid to Trade Unions and Social Institutions 
for socially desirable objectives 3.00 • • 3.00
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11. LBR-16 Old age pension for agricultural labourers 15.00 • • 15.00

12. LBR-20 Abolition of l^onded Labour System 0.50 • • 0.50

TOTAL-E 18.50 • • 18.50

G. Research and Statistics

13. L B R - 7 Unit for collection of Labour Statistics 1.00 • • 1.00

TOTAL-G 1.00 • • 1.00

H. Other promotional activities like Development of Institutions

14 LBR-13 Establishment of Institute for Research, Training 
and Development 7.00 18.00 25.00

15 LBR-15 Establishment of Rural Labour Welfare Board 16.00 2.00 18.00

16 LBR-17 Implementation of Gujarat unprotected Manual 
Workers (Regulation Act, 1979) to constitute 
Statutory Board 1.50 • • 1.50

Total—H 24.50 20.00 44.50

Total—I 119.00 20.00 139.00

II. Employment Service <md Training

F. Education and Training
17 LBR-23 Craftsmen Training Scheme 136.00 124.00 260.00

18 LBR-24 Grant-in-aid to private agencies for I.T.I. based 
courses 20.00 • • 20.00

19 LBR-25 Introduction of Additional Seats under Vocational 
Programmes 232.30 5.00 237.30

20 LBR-26 National Apprenticeship Training Scheme 27.00 9.00 36.00

21 LBR-27 Expansion of existing Government Industrial 
Training Workshop • • 4.00 4.00

22 LBR-29 Car> er Development Courses 23.00 • • 23.00

23 LBR-31 Multi-purpose workshop for rural areas 4.90 0.10 5.00

Total F 443.90 142.10 585.30

G. Research and Statistics

24 LBR-5 Studies and Surveys for Employment Promotion
Board

25 LBR-28 Collection of employment market information
0.35
2.10

• • 

• •

0.35
2.10

Total G 2.45 • • 2.45
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Employment Service
26 LBR-1 Strengthening the Directorate of Employment and 

Training 10.00 • • 10.00

27 LBR-2 Job Development Machinery 1.05
•

• t 1.05

28 LBR-3 Expansion of Employment Service 25.40 • • 25.40

29 LBR-4 Youth employment service, occupational service 
and research analysis 1.10 • • 1.10

30 LBR-6 Formation of District Employment Generation Conncil 5.50 • • 5.50

Total— I 43.05 • • 43.05

Special Employment Programme

31 LBR-30 Incentive Scheme for educated unemployed :

(a) Additional Seats in I.T.Is.
• •

(b) Scheme for grant of retention allowance against part 
time work/training. 30.00 9 » 30.00

(c) Scheme for Pre-service training for recruitment in 
defence service. 4.00 • • 4.00

(d) Informal type of apprenticeship training scheme. 0.20 0.20

(e) Job Development Machinery. • • • • • •

(f) Pre-service training scheme for competitive examination 
for SC/ST. 2.00 • • 2.00

(g) Scheme for margin money assistance for self-employment. 10.00 • • 10.00

(h) Supply of Rojgar Samachar. 4.00 • • 4.00

(i) Mini I.T.Is. 10.00 30.00 40.00

(j) Pre-Service examination scheme (DSW) 1.00 • • 1.00

(k) Scheme for providing financial assistance for self- 
employment in tiny sector. 20.00 • t 20.00

(1) Financial assistance to vocationally trained persons for 
self-employment. 5.00 • • 5.00

(m) Nucleus Budget 14.00 • • 14,00

Total-J (Total LBR-30) 100.20 30.00 130.20

Total-II 588.90 172.10 761.00

Grand Total: 707.90 192.10 900.00
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7.12 WELFARE OF BACKWARD CLASSES

7.12.1. The Government of India have classified 
the Backward Classes into four main categories 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes, Nomedic Tribes 
and Denotified Tribes. The Backward Classes in 
Gujarat comprise of the Scheduled Castes, 
Scheduled Tribes, Nomedic Tribes and Denotified 
Tribes. As per the 1981 census, the population of 
Scheduled Castes is 24.38 lakhs and that of Scheduled 
Tribes is 48.49 lakhs i. e. 7.15% and 14.22% respe
ctively of the total population of 340.86 lakhs of the 
State. The population of the Nomedic and Denotified 
Tribes has been estimated to be 4 and 3 lakhs 
respectively.

7.12.1.2. In addition, the State Government had 
appointed a commission popularly called as Baxi 
Commission to study the social and economic con
ditions of the backward classess other than the 
Schedule Castes and the Scheduled Tribes. The 
State Government accepted the recommendations 
made by the Baxi Commission fully and decided 
to implement the same with effect from the year
1978-79. Government also decided to consider 82 
castes/classes/groups identified by the Commission 
as Socially and Educationally backward. Besides 
the Government has also decided to consider certain 
categories (13) with a family income limit of Rs. 4,800/- 
per annum as Economically Backward. Recently 
theState G<)vernment has appointed Rane Commission 
to further study the social and Economical back
wardness still prevailiug in other communities not 
classified as such by the former Baxi Commission 
Board for minority ecommunities for amelioration 
of their backwarness in the field of education and 
economic condition has also been set up

7.12.1.3. The State has set up a Scheduled Tribes 
Development Corporation, Sheduled Caste Economic 
Development Corporation, Minority Board and also 
Gujarat Backward Class Board. The Tribal Area 
Sub Plan is bei :g implemented systematically since
1976-77 and a separate Special Component Plan for 
Scheduled castes is under implementation since
1979-80.

7.12.1.4. As per the 1971 census, literacy'amongst 
the Scheduled Castes was 27.74% and amongst the 
Scheduled Tribes 14.12% as against the general 
literacy level of 35.79% for the State. The literacy 
level of the Nomadic Tribes and Denotified Tribes 
and the Socially and Educationally and the Econo
mically Backward Classes and minorities has 
been estimated bo be lower than the general.

literacy level. It is essential to raise the literacy 
level of such classes tl.irough the extensive and speedy 
measures such as granting various educational con
cessions etc.

7.12.1.5. In confimiity with the provisions in the 
constitution special attention is being paid to the 
welfare of backward communities in the development 
plan.

7.12.1.6. In addition to the benefits which accrue 
to the backward classes from the schemes included 
in the general sectors of development special progra
mmes have been devised for the welfare of the back
ward classes and are included in the plan under this 
supplementary sub-sector of Welfare of Backward 
Classes.

7.12.1.7. Bhangis are the last in the ladder 
of Social hierachy Government have implemented 
various schemes for the development of Scheduled 
Castes in general which include the Bh^ngi commu
nity also. However taking into account their socio
economic and educational backwardness, it is found 
nocessary to fra mo special schemes so as to bring 
them out from hereditary unclean occupation. With 
this end in view, it is decided to implement special 
schemes such as Special Balwadis, Special Ashram 
Schools, Tcainiiig Centres, development of propaganda 
workers provides employment oppm’tunity to the 
educated unemployed youth. It is also decided to 
provide bamboo at concessional rates for basket 
making.

7.12.1.8. There are still certain tribes wliich 
are living primitive life. Kolcha, Siddi, Kathodi and 
Padhars etc., are identified as primitive groups 
amongst the Scheduled Tribes. The percentage of 
education amongst these groups is negligible. 
They do not send their children to schools. 
They are therefore, required to be given special 
incentives so that they m-iy impart education to 
their children to Schools. AYith this object in view, 
Special schemes like Ashram schools, Balwadis, 
Special Scholarships to their children studying from 
Standards I to VII are under implementation. Welfare 
schemes for minorities are on par with the schemes 
being implementaed for S. E, B. C. and E. B. C.

7.12.2. Review : -

7.12.2.1. The Programmewise and Categorywise; 
breakup of the outlays for 1982-83and some of the 
anticipated achievementsfor the year 1982-83 are 
shown in tables-A &B respectively.
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TABLE-A
1982-83 ( Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

1

Category Education 

2

Economic
uplift

4

Health, Housing Total 
and Others

5 6

1 ^ Schedule Castes 286.10 165.90 178.00 630.00
2 Scheduled Tribes 53.02 15.13 31.85 100.00
3 Tribal Area Sub-Plan 228.37 216.99 84.64 530.00
4 Nomadic Tribes 9.40 2.00 10.60 22.00
5 Denotified Tribes 9.60 2.00 11.40 23.00
6 Socially and Educationally 

Backward Classes 299.78 88.92 121.30 510.00
7 Economically Backward Classes 73.35 30.65 21.00 125.00

8. Minority 24.75 17.50 17.75 60.00

TOTAL 984.37 539.09 476.54 2000.00

TABLE B

Sr. No. Item No. Unit

1. 2 3 4

1. Examination Fees 30,110 Students

2. Pre S. S. C. Scholarships 1,42,931 Students

3. Eree School Books and Uniforms 1,38,884 Studenls

4. Grant-in-aid (Hostel) 238 Hoste.s

6. Ashram Schools 31 Nos.

6. Government Hostels for College going Students 2 Nos.

7. Financial Assistance for Medical Students 138 Persons

8. Financial Assistance to Law Graduates 68 Persons

9. Untouchability Cell 6 units 3 Squads, 8 Staff

10. Special Scholarships to more Backward Communities 66,000 Student

11. Opportunity cost for Education to more Backward Communities 6,150 Student
mm
12. Full fldeged Hostel at Gandhinagar 1 Gostel

13. Community Halls 17 Halls

14. Housing for Halpatis 1,672 Houses

15. Pre Employment Centres 2 Centres

16. Financial Assistance for Cottage Industries 9,081 Persons

17. Milch Cattle

18. Balwadi and Anganwadi

500

74

Persons

NoSi
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7.12.3.1. An outlay of Rs. 2240.00 lakhs is provided for the year 1983--84. The programmewise 
and categoriwise break-up is as under :

7 .1 2 .3 . Programme for 1983—84

1983—84
Outlay

(Rs. in laklife)

Sr.
No.

Category Education Economic
Uplift

Health, 
Housing 

and others 
5

Total

6

1. Scheduled Castes 388.84 173.81 187.35 750.00
2 Scheduled Tribes 67.33 20.80 31.87 120.00
3 Tribal Area Sub Plan 283.99 224.04 121.97 630.00
4 Nomadic Tribes 14.11 1.88 6.31 22.30
5 Denotified Tribes 14.51 1.88 6.31 22.70
6 Socially and Educationally Backward Classes. 302.60 113.41 118.99 535.00
7 Economically Backwa ;d Classes 75.20 12.60 12.20 100.00
8 Minorities 19.00 30.80 10.20 60.00

Total .. 1165.85 579.22 995.20 2240.00

7.12.3.2. As against the outlay of Rs. 2000.00 
lakhs for 1982-83, an outlay of Rs. 2240.00 lakhs 
has been provided for the year 1983--84 for this 
sub-sector. This increase in the outlay is mainly 
to meet the needs of beneficiaries under the sector 
of Welfare of Backward Classes particularly in the 
fields of Education, Economic uplift, Health 
Housing and other schemes. Under “ Education” , 
it is proposed to enhance the rates of scholarships. 
More backward Children will be given special scholar
ships. It is proposed to start new hostels and en
hance the rate of stipends in the cosmopolitan 
hostel. Under the “ Economic Uplift programme” 
subsidy schemes pertaining to cottage industries and 
self employment are proposed to be implemented

so as to help the poor families of back
ward classes. Similarly, provisions in respect of 
Health, Housing and other schemes are proposed to 
be accelerated so as to give maximum benefit of 
these programmes to the needy families of backward 
classes. Details of these schemes have been given 
under the relevant programmes in the subsequent 
paragraphs.

7.12.3.3. Education : These castes/groups have 
remained backward as compared to the rest of 
society. Education is the backbone of all 
welfare measures under taken to promote the assimi
lation of the socially backward communities in 
the main stream of social life.Keeping in conformity 
with the constitutional provision for the advance
ment of education, it is proposed to continue the 
present educational programme with normal ex
pansion and provisions have also been proposed 
for new schemes. The backward class students are 
granted the examination fees, tution fees, 
Pre S. S. C. Scholaships, hostel facilities, ashram 
Schools, etc., which are proposed to be continued in
1983-84.

7.12.3.4. Besides this special scholarships wiU 
be given to the students of more backward commu
nities, i.e. Bhangi, Hadi, Senva, Nadia from S. C. 
and Kolcha, Kolgha, KotwaUa in S. T. and to the 
children of parents whose annual income does not 
exceed Rs. 3500/- per annum. The rate of scholar
ships is Rs. 140/- P. A. to boy students and Rs. 
190/- P. A. to girl students in Std. I to V II and 
Rs. 200/- and 240/- respectively in std. VIII to 
X.

7.12.3.5. The following main targets are anticipated 
under educational schemes :—

(1) Tution fees and exam fees will be paid to 
31,700 students.

(2) Special scholarships to more backward classes
i.e. Bhangi Hadi, Kolgha, Kolcha etc. will be 
given to 107900 students.

(3) 896 students whose parents are engaged in 
unclean occupation will be given special scholarships.

(4) Pre S. S. C. Scholarships to 218150 studenta 
will be given.

(5) Post S. S. C. Scholarships will be given to 
2700 students.

(6) 50 New G. I. A. hostels will be opened and 
1948 additional seats will be added to hostels.

(7) Old Ashram Schools will be maintained and 
22 New Ashram Schools ard 5 new Post Basic 
jA shram Schools will be opened.

(8) An amount of Rs. 49.00 lakhs will be spent 
for Govt. Hostels.
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7.12.;i.6 (I) The students in Pre S. S. C.
standard will be granted scholarsiiips at enhanced 
rates according to percentage of marks Rs. 1C3.60. 
lakhs are proposed for granting scholarships to

18,150 students. Keeping in view the cover
age of students in the last three years an outlay 
of Rs. 163.60 lakhs is provided in 1983--84 as 
against the pro\asion of Rs. 107.20 for 1982-83.

(2) Special scholarships are beging given 
to more backward children. An outlay of Rs. 170.70 
lakhs is provided for 107,900 students in 1983-84 as 
against provision of Rs. 133.45 lakhs in 1982-83.

(3) The students Staying in hostels attached to 
Colleges will be given financial assistance Rs. 25/- p.m.

(4) 60 new hostels will be started in 1983-84 
and 1948 seats will be increased in the existing 
hostels.

(5) The rate of stipend in cosmopolitan hostel 
will be increased from Rs. 75/- p. m. to Rs. 100 
p. m.

(6) For opening of 22 new Ashram Schools and 5 
new post Basic Ashram Schools for the development 
of existing 34 Ashram schools an outlay of Rs. 350.78 
lakhs is provided for 83-84 against the outlay of Rs. 
223.10 for 1982-83.

Thus an outlay of Rs. 1165.58 lakhs is provided 
for educational schemes for 1983-84 against the 
outlay of Rs. 984.37 lakhs for 1982-83.

7.12.4. Economic Uplift;

7.12.4.1. Under the economic uplift programm > 
main emphasis is given to the trainingin employment 
and job oriented programme. The backwav l class 
students are given training in various crafts in the 
24 training cum production centres rmi through 
Director of Cottage Industries. There is also a 
provision to give them training through approved 
workshops and artisans. In four pre-Bxamination 
training centres they are given trining to prepare 
themselves for competitive examinations for Govern
ment and Semi-Govemment jobs. One short hand 
Typing Class is conducted in Vadodara.

7.12.4.2. For the females belonging to the 
backward class communities, 39 tailoring classes to 
impart them training tailoruxg and Radio T. V. 
repairing centrary etc. Ahmedabad for Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribesare fmictioning. One full 
fledged training centre at Gandhinagar with residen
tial facilities, library, etc. will be continued.

7.12.5.3. Apart from training schemes, there 
are schemes of giving loan and subsidies and other 
facilities to them to start their own professions. The 
backward class persons taking loan from the bank 
or even without takiiig loan are given subsidy of

Rs. 750/-. For inherited profession and for self em
ployment also they are given subsidy of Rs. 750. 
There is also separate scheme for rehabilitation 
of scavengers in other trades for which they are 
given Rs. 3000/- for a House and Rs. 2000/- for 
the profession. It is also proposed to construct 
working men sheds for labourers and working 
mens hostels for the service class people. The fol
lowing are the main targets under the economic 
uplift programme :—

1. 1010 SC/ST farmers will be given subsidy 
for development of land and electrification of wells.

2. About 28581 persons will be given sub
sidies for cottage industries, inherited professions 
and self emp]o^^nent.

3. The financial assistance will be given to 
42 law graduates and 61 medical graduates.

4. 4020 persons will be given financial assist
ance for training at approved workshops.

(5) With a view to helping the families of 
thee communities who live below poverty line, 
under subsidy schemes for Cottage industries 
and self employment an outlay of Rs. 167.97
lakhs is provided for 1983-84 against the outlay of 
Rs. 67.61 lakhs for the year 1982-83 so as to cover 
targetted number of beneficiaries during the
next year.

(6) Li view of the increasing demand, and outlay
of Rs. 6.75 lakhs to is provided help 61 doctors 
to start their own dispensaries in the year
1983-84.

(7) 18 new tailoring classes will be opened.

(8) In view of increasmg demand, provision of 
Rs. 579.22 lakhs is provided for 1983-84 against 
the outlay of Rs. 539.09 lakhs in 1982-83 for 
economic uphft.

(9) The S.C. Corporation will be given financial 
assistance for D.R.I. Scheme.

(10) Post Medical Graduates CMD/M.S. will be 
given financial assistance for starting clinics and 
Nursing Homes.

7.12.5. Health Housing and other Schemes

7.12.5.1. The backward class persons are given 
loan and subsidy for construction of houses on 
individual basis as well as through Rural Housing 
Board. Gujarat Housing Board and Slum Cle
arance Housing Board, The Co-op Housing Soci
eties are given financial assistance under P. W. R. 
219. There are Special Housing Schemes for Hal- 
patis, Sweepers, Bhangi, Hadi, Senva, Nadia. For 
removal of untouchability, there is a special cell.
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3 Vigilance units, 6 Campaign Units, 3 field mobile 
units with necessary staff vehicles. For the strict 
enforcement Protectionof of Civil Rights Act, Special 
staff is appointed. Inter-Caste marriages are encou- 
rraged by giving Rs. 5000 per eligible couple. In 
case of atrocities and social boycott, financial assist
ance is given.

7.12.5.2. There is a scheme of Pre-primary 
eudcation given in Balwadis. The other Schemes 
are relating to provision of strengthening admini
strative machinery at all levels, staff for special 
component plan, survey of villages and provision 
for vehicles etc.. To enable the District officers to 
take up the schemes which are not covered under 
prevailing pattern they are given lump-sum budget 
under “ Nucleus Budget programme. Grant-in-aid 
to panchayats are also being paid.

the main argots under 
Health, Housing and other programmes;—

The following are

1. 3810 houses will be constructed under 
individual and urban housing scheme.

2. 1818 houses of Halpatis, 425 houses of 
Sweepers and 850 houses for Bhangi, 
Hadi, Senva and Nadia will be constructed.

3. Special cell for removal of mitouchability 
and other units will be continued and new 
unit will be started.

4. 838 Balwadis wiU be maintained and 98 
neŵ  balawadis will be started.

5. 315 Yuvak and mahila mandals will be 
assisted.

6. 23300 children of balwadis will be given 
uniforms.

7.12.5.3. The following new steps and schemes 
are also proposed to be taken up during 1983-84.

1 iiates of scliolarships will be revised in 
order of merits.

2 60 New hostels will be recognised and 
1948 seats will be increased.

3 18 more tailoring classes will be opened.
4 More provision for housing of Halpatis,

Sweepers and Bhangis will be made.
5 98 new Balwadis will be opened.

7.12.5.4. (1) An outlay of Rs. 7.00 lakhs is provi
ded to provide uniforms to children of 98 new bal- 
wadies to be opened.

(2) 6 New Community Halls will be constructed 
in tribal areas.

(3) Due to increase in demand for financial 
assistance for individual housing, Rs. 85.26 lakhs 
are provided for 3410 houses in 1983-84 against 
provision of Rs. 88.90 lakhs for 1982-83.

(4) In view of increasing demand of Halpatis
for housing an outlay of Rs. 50.00 lakhs tor
1818 houses is provided for 1983-84 against the
outlay of Rs. 46.00 lakhs for 82-83.

(5) In 1983-84 provision for sweepers ‘Housing
is made at Rs. 17.00 Jakhs and that for
Bhangis at Rs. 17.00 lakhs against provision of 
Rs. 11.00 lakhs for 1983-84 and Rs. 15.00 lakhs 
respectively.

(6) It is proposed to provide 17 jeeps and 
Drivers to B.C. Welfare (Class-I) and additional staff 
for Head quarter Offices at district level.

7.12.5.5. Thus, against outlay of Rs. 476.54 
lakhs for 1982-83, an outlay for Rs. 495.20 lakha 
for this group of schemes is provided in 1983-84.

7.12.6 Central! Sponsored Programme.

7.12.6.1. For the year 1983-84. an outlay of 
Rs. 182.57 lakhs towards fully centrally speasored 
programme and Rs. 178.75 lakhs towards Central 
Share in respect of 50percent aided centrally spon
sored programmes expected from the centre. The 
broad break up of the aided C.S.P. is as under :
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(Rs. in lakhs)

gj. No. Name of the Scheme. Outlay 1983-84

1 2 3

I. Education

50% Matching Share Basis Centrally Sponsored Programme Schemes 
for the \Velfare of ' C/ ST.

1. Pre Matric-Scholarships for those children whose parents are engaged 
in unclean Occupation S.C. 13.00

2. Development and Maintenance of Book Banks for Medical and 
Engineering Students s.c. 1.25

3. Grant-in-aid to Voluntary agencies for construction of Hostels for Girls S.C.
S.T.

2.00
3.00

Total  ̂ , 5.00

4. Construction of Government Hostel for girls studying in Colleges S.C.
S.T.

6.00
6.00

Total

S.C.
S-T.

12 00

22.25
9.00

Total—I ; Education. Total 31.25

II. Economic Uplift

5. Full Fledge hostels at Gandhinagr. S.C. 5.25

6. Coaching, Guidance and Pre-Examination training centre for 
competitive examination

S.T. 5.25

Total 10.50

S.C. 2.00

7, Scheduled Castes Economic Development Corporation s.c. 115.00

Total—II : Eco. uplift s.c.
S.T.

122.25-
5.25

Total 127.50

III. Health, Housing and Others t

8. Intensive Drive for eradication of untouchability S.C. 16.03

9. Tribal research and training Institutes S.T. 4.00

Total 20.00

Total III : Health, Housing and Others

GRAND TOTAL
S.C.
S.T.

16). 50 
18.25

Total 178.75
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Pre-Matric Scholar ;hips to children whose parents are 
engaged in unclean occupation.

7.12.7.2. The Sclieme is introduced from the year
1977-78. The Central Government has changed the 
pattern of Central Assistance under C.S.P. Now 50% 
Central Assistance is given by the Central 
Government and 50% expenditure will be borne 
under by the State A total outlay of Rs. 26.00 lakhs 
is provided under C.S.P. for the year 1983-84 for

the purpose.

Book-Bank for Medical and Engineering SC/ST 
Students :

7.12.7.3. The Backward Class Students study
ing in Medical and Engineering colleges find it very 
difficult to purchase the costly prescribed books 
due to the poor financial condition of their parents 
or guardians. They also do not get books easily 
from other sources. Hence the scheme is proposed 
with a view to make costly books easily available 
through Book Banks. For the year 1983-84 total, 
amount of.Rs. 2.50 lakhs is provided under the 
scheme.

Grant“in-aid to voluntary agencies for construction 
of Girls Hostels Building :

7.12.7.4. Under the scheme uptil now 100% 
assistance was given by the Central Government 
but from the year 1979-80, the Central Government 
has decided that the assistance will be given on 
50% machting basis. A total out-lay of Bs. 10 lakh 
is provided under C.S.P. for the year 1983-84.

Pre-Examination Training Centres :

7.12.7.5. Till 1979-80, 100% assistance was 
given by the Central Government for the develop
ment of existing pre-Examination training Centre. 
But the Central Government has modified the 
pattern and the scheme' will now be operated on 
50% matching basis. A total outlay of Rs. 4.00

la khs is provided under C.S.P. in the 1983-84.

Intensive Drive for Untouchability

7.12.7.6. A Scheme under C.S.P. for the enfor
cement of protection of Civil Rights Act was sanc 
tioned in February, 1979. Organisaing taluka shibira 
of village Sarpanchas and Scheduled casteare memb&rs 
of the Village panchayats, organising workshops ai; 
district level seminars, Sadhu-Santa sammelan etc. 
were included asintensive programmes for removal 
of untouchability Shibirs of Sarpanchas and S.C. 
members of the panchayats are organised to acquaint 
them with provision of ACT and also with th«e 
various programmes undertaken for educational, 
economic and other development of scheduled castes. 
Similarly, at district level 15 workshops in different 
districts were organised with the participation of 
Collectors, D.D.Os’, D.S.Ps. District panchayat 
presidents. Chairman of Social Justice committees a 
total taluka and district, police prosecutors, and Diat. 
Government pleaders. Social workers, propaganda 
workers. Various problems and difiiculties connected 
with effective implementation of the Protection of 
Civil Right Act were discussed. For the year 1983-84 
a provision of Rs. 32.00 lakhs is Proposed under
C.S.P. on 50% matching share basis.

Under this scheme one special cell in the Direct
orate of Social Welfare, 3 Vigilance units, 6 Intensive 
drive pockets and 3 mobile units are sanctioned and 
will be continued. The Scheme of Legal Aid F. A. 
to victims of atrocities are included in centrally 
sponsored programme under this scheme.

Tribal Research and Training Institute :

7.12.7.7. The Tribal Research and Training 
Institute was started at Ahmedabad in 1962-63 
under C. S. programme. During the Fifth plan period 
and in the year 1978-79 Rs. 11.07 lakhs were 
spent on the 50% shareiug basis between Stat« 
and Central Government. Provision of Rs. 8.00 
lakhs is made under C.S.P.
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STATJJMENT

Schemewise Outlays

'( Us. in kkhs)

Sr.No. No. and Name the scheme 

1 2

Revenue

3

1983-84 outlay 

Capital 

4 ■
i .

Total

5

EDUCATION
4 ■

1 BCK-1 Examinatioa^Fee»
S. C. 2.00 • • 2 M
S. T 0.50
T. A. S. P. 0.50 • 5 .^
N. T. 0.15 • • ^.15
D. N. T. 0.15 • • 0.15
SEBC. 3.00 • • 3.00
E.B.C. 2.20 • • 2.20
Mino 1.00 • • i.do

Total 9.50 • • 9.50

22BCK-2 Tution^Fees.

S.C. 2.25 • • 2.26
S.T. 0.38 ♦ • 0.38
T.A.S.P. 0.25 • • X).25
N.T. 0.06 • • 0.06
D.N.T. 0.06 • • -0.06

Total 3.00 • • 3.00

3. BCK--3 State'  ̂Scholarships 
for Pre. SSC 
Students.

S.C. 38.00 38.00
S.T. 4.90 4.90
T.A.S.P. 20.00 ^ .0 0
N.T. 1.85 1.85
D.N.T. 1.85 1.85
S.E.B.C. 55.00 55.00
E.B.C. 33.00 33.00
Mino 9.00 9.00

Total 163.60 163. BO

BCK-4 State Sciiolarsliips for 
SSC childeren]! of those 
who are engaged | in 
unclean occupation

S.C.

Total

13.00

13.00

13.00

13..00

H— 1553—74
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BCK-5 State Scholarsliips 
for SSG. girl 
Students.

4

- S.C.
S.T.
T.A.S.P.
N.T.
D.N.T.
Mino.

fK, :
' 6 BCK-6 State Scliolarsliip 

for post SSC boy 
students.

N.T.
D.N.T.
S.E.B.C.

Total

7 BCK-7 State

8
Industrial

10.00 10.00
4.00 4.00

0.60 0.60
1.00 1.00

15.60

3.55
3.55 
4.50

15.60

3.55
3.55 
4.50

Total 11.60 • « 11.60

Schol irsliips for Higher Secondary Students

S.K B .a 25.00 . . 25.00
E.B.C. 25.00 • • 25.00
Mino. 6.00 • • 60.0

Total 56.00 • • 58.00

( Scholarships or Technical Diploma professional 
course.

S.C. 4.00 4.00
S.T. 1.00 1.00
S.E.B.C. 20.00 20.00
E.B.C. 15.00 15.00
Mino. 2.00 2.00

Total 42.00 42.00

books and clothes to very needy students studying 
' school up to I to VII.s.a 16.00 16.00

S.T. 3.50 3.50
T.A.S.P, 7.00 7.00
N. T. 0.70 0.70
D. N. T, 0.70 0.70
S. E. B. C. 6.00 6.00

Total . . . . 33.90 33.90
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10 BCK-10 Financial Assistance to very 
needy children studying in 
primary school

3 4 5

S. c. 160.00 160.00

s. T. • • • • • •

T. A. S. P. 5.00 5.00

N. T. ’ 0.35 0.35

D. N. T. 0.35 0.35

S. E. B. C. 5.00 5.00
f ■

Total ___ 170.70 170.70

11 BCK-11 Opportunity costs of education 
for very needy children studying 
in primary school.

S. C.

S. T.

T. A. S. P. 

N. T.

D. N. T.

S. E. B. C.

Total . . . .

12 BCK-12 Free Books & clothes to very 
needy students studying in 
VIII to X  Std.

S. C.

S. T.

T. A. S. P.

7.00 

0.50

1.00

7.00 

0.50

1.00

Total . . . . 8.50 8.50
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13 BCK-13 I ’inanoial Aasistanoe to very 
needy students studying in
v in  to X Std.

S. c. 11.00 • • 11.00

s. T. • • * • • •

T. A. S. P, • « • • • •

Total . . . . 11.00 • • 11.00

BCK-14 Development and Maintenance 
of Book Bank foi M ^cal 
and Engineering sttfdents.

S. 0. 1.26 • • 1.25

S. T. 0.80 0.80

T. A. S. Pi 1.00 1.00

N. T. 0.10 • • 0.10

D. N. T. 0.10 • ♦ 0.10

S. E. B. C. 1.00 1.00

Mino. «  •

Total . . . . 4.25 • • 4.25

BCK--15 Grant-in-aid to Backward 
Class Hostels

S. C. 28.26 28.26

S. T. 10.50 10.50

T. A. S. P. 33.00 33.00

N. T. 1.00 1.00

D. N. T. l.OD 1.00

.» S. E. B. C. 85.00 85.00

E. B. C. «  • • •

Mino. 1.00 1.00

Total ---- 159.75 159.75
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2 3 4 5

' •
BCK-16 G. I. A. to Backward Class boys hostels for building 

construction

S. C. 6.00 •  • 6.00

S. T. 1.00 • • 1.00

T. A. S. P. 4.00 4.00

N. T ... 0.50 « • 0.50

D. N. T. 0.60 •  > 0.50

S. E. B. C. 3.00 •  • 3.00

Total 15.00 •  • 15.00

BCK-17 S. I. A. to BAckward Class girls hostel for Building 
Construction.

S. C. 2.00 • • 2.00

S. T. 3.00 •  ■ 3.00

S. B. B. C. 1.00 » • 1.00

E. B. C. •  • •  •

Total 6.00 •  • 6.00

BCK-18 G. I. A. to Backward Class Hostel for electrification.

S. C. 0.15 0.15

S. T. 0.15 0.15

T. A. S. P. 0.60 •  • 0.60

N. T. 0.05 •  • 0.05

D. N. T. 0.05 •  • 0.05

S. E. B. C. 0.10 •  • 0.10

Total 1.10 •  • 1.10

BCK-19 G. I. A. to Cosmopolitan Hostel

S. C. 1.50 •  • 1,50

S. T. 0.65 0.65

T. A. S. P. 0.85 0.85

N. T. 0.10 0.10

D. N. T. 0.10 0.10

H — 1553— 75
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: .A ’ \ c “ > 4

S. E. B. C.. , a • •

Mino • • • •

, Total 3.20 • • 3.20

20. BCK-20-I G. I. A. to Higher Secondary and College Hostel.

S. C. • « • * • •

S. T. •  • • •

T. A. S. P. •  • •  • •  •

Total • • • •

21. BCK-20-II Admission to SC and BT in Hostel Attached to 
colleges.

* I'

S. C. -  • 1.00 1.00

S. T. 1.00 1.00

N. T. 0.10 0.10

D. N. T. 0.10 0.10

Total 2.20 2.20

22. BCK-20-III Model Hostel for very bright Students in all 
Districts. = • i ' . ?; • .

s. c. ,
s. T. I.

Total

23r (i) BCK-21 Gr. I. A. for additional ooaohig and study centres. 

S. C.

S. T.

T. A. S. P. . ^

S. E. B. C.
i • • ■;

Total

24. BCK-21 (n) 6 . 1. A. to Backward Class hostel for Ambar 
Charkha, Sewing and Knitting Machines.

V . S. C. :

S. T.

Total

0.60 A< • • 0.60

0.20 0.20

0.60 • • 0.60

2.00 • « 2.00

3.40 • • 3.40
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25. BOK-22 Establishment of new and Development and Main
tenance of Government Hostel for Boys.

;■ S. C. 10.00 • • 10.00

S. T. 2.00 • • 2.00

T. A. S. P. 8.00 • • • * 8.00

N. T. • « • « • •

D. N. T. • • • • • •

S. E. B. C. , , , . . , , , 8.00 • • 8.00 . *
E. B. C. ‘ "  ■ • • • • • • •

Mino • • • • • •

Total 28.00 • • 28.00

26. BCK-23 Establishment of new and development and main
tenance of Goretntnent Hostel for girls.

S. C. 8.00 • • 8.00

S. T. 1.00 * • 1.00

T. A. S. P. 7.00 • • 7.00

N. T. • • * •I • •

. D. N. T. • • « •

8. E. B. C. • 5.00 • « 5.00

E. B. C. • • • • • •

Mino • • • • • •

Total 21.00 • • 21.00

27. BCK-24 Construction of Government hostel for Bojs.

■ S- C. ; • • 7.00 7.00

S. T. • • • • • •

T. A. S. P. .« ■ t • • 10.00 . 10.00 .

■' S. E. B. a  • ; • • 1.50 1.50

Mino : ; • • • • • •

Total • • 18.50 18.50

28. BCK-25 Construction of Government Hostel for Girls

S. C. 6.00 6.00
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1 ‘2r 4 5

'■ S. T. 6.00 6.00

N. T. • • • •• }'

D. N. T. • • • •

S. E. B. C.
•

1.50 1.50

E. B. C. • •

Mino
1 • • • •

Total 13.50 13.50

29. BCK-26 Additional Coaching centre in Government hostel for 
Medical and Engineering college going students.

8. C. 0.25 • * 0.25

S. T. 0.25 • • 0.26

T. A. S. P. • • • • • •

Total 0.50 • • 0.50

30. BCK-27 Lok Sahitya Vidhyalaya

S. E. B. C. ..  . .  •* •• • • • •

31. BCK-28 Ashram Schools 

F. C. 63.69 • • 53.69

S. T. 21.00 • ,• 21.00

T. A. S. P. 118.19 « V 118.19

N. T. 5.00 5.00

D. N. T. 5.00 5.00

S. E. B. C. 76.00 76.00

Total 278.78 278.78

32. BCK-29 Post Basic Ashram Schools 

S. T. 5.00 • • 5.00

T. A. S. P. 69.00 • • 69.00

Total 72.00 • • 72.00
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1 2 3 5 5

TOTAL : EDUCATION 

S. C. 375.84 13.00 388.84

S. T. 61.33 6.00 67.33

T. A. S. P. 273.99 10.00 283.99

N. T. 14.11 • • 14.11

D. N. T. 14.51 • • 14.51

S. E. B. C. 299.60 3.00 302.60

E. B. C. 75.20 • • 75.20

Mine 19.00 • • 19.00

Total 1133.58 32.00 1165.58

33.

ECONOMIC UPLIFT

BCK-30^F. A. to Agri. Development of Agri. land. 

S. C. 2.00 • • 2.00

S. T. 0.50 • • 0.50

T. A. S. P. .. 2.50 • • 2.50

Total 5.00 • • 5.00

34. BCK-Sl I'inandal Aasistance foi electriicatioa of Agtl wells, 

S. C. 0.25 • • 0.25

Total 0.25 • • 0.25

85. BCK-32 (») Financial Assistance for milohcattle and poultry. 

N. T. 0.05 • • 0.05

D. N. T. 0.05 • • 0.05

S. E. B. C. 1.50 • • 1.50

E. B. C. 1.50 • • 1.50

Mino 1.00 • • 1.00

Total 3.10 • • 3.10

36. BCK-32 {n) F. A. for purchase of camel cart cow and Bullocks. 

S. E. B. C. 1.00 • • 1.00

37. BCK-32 (i) Training centre for Farmers. 

S. C. • •

38, BCK-33 Veterinary aid to Socio-Economic Countciling Cen
tre,

S.E.B.C.
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1 2 3 4 5

39. jBCK-34J Financial Assistance to small traders/Cottage and 
other professions

S.C. 21.00 21.00

S.T. 3.27 3.27

T.A.S.P. 72.00 72.00

N.T. 0.40 0.40

D.N.T. 0.40 0.40

S.E.B.C. 35.00 35.00

E.B.C. 6.10 6.10

Mino. 7.80 7.80

Total 145.97 145.97

BCK-35
i

Subsidy for purchase of Bamboo. 

S.C. 3.50 3.50

S.T. • • • •

T.A.S.P. • • • •

r* -
C-'.v

S.E.B.C. 2.00 2.00

Total 5.50 5.50

41M  BCK-36 F. A. for purchase of inhrited profession. 

S.C. 0.50 • • 0.50

S.T. • • • • • •

T.A.S.P. 1.00 • • 1.00

• S.E.B.C. 2.25 0.75 3.00

Mino. 0.50 • • 0.50

Total 4.25 0.75 5.00

42, BCK-37 Financial Assistance for self-employed persons. 

S.C. 1.00 • • 1.00

S.T. 1.00 • • 1.00

T.A.S.P. 1.00 • • l.CO
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1 2 3 4 5

N.T. • • • • • •

D.N.T. • • • •

S.E.B.C. 8.00 • • 8.00

E.B.C. • • • • • •

Mino. 11.00 • • 11.00

22.00 • • 22.00

43. BCK-38 F.A, for Amber Charkha units.

S.C. 2.00 • • 2.00

S.T.
• «

1.25 *
1.25

N.T.
*  V

• • • • • •

D.N.T. t • • « • •

S.E.B.C.
•

5.00 • • 5.00

( ■ E.B.C.
• *

1.00 • • 1.00

Total 9.25 • • 9.25

44, BCK-39 2F .A . to Law Graduates

S.C. 0.16 0.20 0.36

S.T. 0 .1 2 J 0.15 0.27

T.A.S.P. 0.05 [0.05 0.10

N.T. 0.08 0.10 0.18

D.N.T. 0.08 0.10 0.18

S.E.B.C. 0.18 0.18 0.36

Total 0.67 0.78 1.45

45. BCK-40 Einancial Assistance to Medical Graduates.

S.C. 1.40 1.60 3.00

S.T. 0.42 0.48 0.90

T.A.S.P. 0.21 0.24 0.45

N.T. 0.14 0.16 0.30
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D];q /̂r. 0.14 0.16 0.30

S.E.B.C. * 0.90 0.90 1.80

Mino.

Total 3.21 3.64 6.75

46. BCK-40 (A) F. A. to Post Madical graduates to start clinic
S. C. 0.37 1.13 1.50

S. T. 0.37 1.13 1.50

Total 0.74 2.26 3.00

47. BCK-41 Training for women in tailoring Centre.

S.C. 2.20 2.20

S.T. 1-70 . .  1.70

T.A.S.P. 2.20 . .  2.20

T. 0.70 0.70

D.N.T, 0.70 . .  0.70

S.E.B.C. 4.50 . .  4.50

Mino. 1.00 . .  1.00
. 1 , - 1  ■ -  ■ ■ ■ .............................

Total 13.00 . .  13.00

48. BCK-42 Training Centre for repairing Radio and
T. V. for women.

S.C. 1-35 . .  1.35

1.46 ..  1.46

Total 2.81 .. 2.81

49. BCK-43 Coaching centre for women field Jobs such as
teachers in Balwadi Anganwadi, Health and Para 
Medical Services.

SC. 0.50 . .  0.50

ST. 0.50 .. 0.50

S.E.B.C. 0.50 ..  0.50

E.B.C. 0.50 ..  0.50

Total 2-00 . .  2.00

50. BCK-44 Training to Backward Class artisan at approved
workshop.

S.C. 2.00 . .  2.00
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1 2 3 4 5

S.T.
« V 1.00 • • 1.00

T.A.S.P. 1.00 •  • 1.00

N.T. 0.05 0.05

D.KT. ' '  ^ 0.05 •  • 0.06

S.B.B.C. 10.00 • « 10.00

E.B.C. 2,00 2.00 .

Miuo. 4 .0 0 ^ / 4.00

Total 20.10 20.10

'
S.C.

51. BCK-46 Stipend to trainees in training cum-production Cen
tres, •

S.E.B.C. 2.00 •  • 2.00

•
Mino. 1.50 4 • 1.50

Total 3.60 • » 8.60
52, BCK-47 Building for Tt&iMng-cvim-pioductioii ceBties.

S.C. •  • 2.00 2.00
S.T. • • • » « •

T.A.S.P. •  • 3.22 3.22
S.E.B.C. •  • 1.00 1.00
Mino. •  • ♦ • • •

Total • • ' 6.22 6.22
63. BCK-48 Opening of new Training-cun-production Centres.

S.E.B.C. 9.75 •  •* 9.75

Total 9.75 •  • 9.75
54. BCK-49 Maintenance and Development of training-ciim- 

production centres.

S.C. * • t  ♦ • •
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1 2 3 ‘5

i S.T. 0.50 • • 0.50
T.A.S.P. 1.57 * * 1.57
N.T. • • • • • •

! ] D.N.T. • • • • « •
S.E.B.C.

« *
19.50 • ♦ 19.50

• 1 : Total 21.57 « • 21.57

55. BCK-50 ‘ Pre. Examination training and Coaching
centre for Comfoetative examination.
S.C. 2.00 • • 2.00

• .P.T. « • • • • •
T.A.S.P. 1.50 • • 1.50
S.E.B.C. 2.00 • • 2.00

Total : 5.50 • • 5.50 ■

56, BCK-51 Professional and Industrial training coaching centres.
'S.C. 3.00 • • 3.00

S.T. • • • • • •
- ■ - T.A.S.P. 0.50 • • 0.50

'N.T. 0.20 • • 0.20
D.K T. . V' . 0.20" ■ ■ u*. 0 .20 '

•» • • S.E.B.C. 1.00 1.00

Total 4.90 1 4.90

57; BCK-52 Coaching centre for Administrative field Jobs such
as constables Teachers, and paramedical services.
S.T. • • • •

i .
T.A.S.P. 2.00 V • 2.00

Total 2.00 • • 2.00

58. BCK-53 Full Fledge Hostel and Social Welfare Training
•• A

ĉentre at Gandhinagar.
S.C. 1.25 4.00 5.25

S.T. 1.25 4.00 5.25

Total 2.50 8.00 10.50

59. BCK-54 Finanial Assistance for coaching in central ser
vices (I.A.S./I.P.S.) Examination.
S.C. 0.25 •  • 0.25

S.T. 0.10 •  • 0.10

Total 0.35 • • 0.35
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60. feCK-56 Special facilities* for girls students for the central 
services (I.A.S./I.P.S.) Examination.

S.C. 0.15 ••!. ; • ; i 0.15

S.T. 0.10 . •  • O.IO

Total 0.25 0.25

61. BCK-56 Apprentice Hostels.

• k i S.C. 0.50 «  • 0.50

S.T. 0.50 *T 0.50

T.A.8.P. • •
I _
* ♦ • «

S.B.B.C. • •
• i

« • • •

Total 1.00 • • 1.00

61 BCK-57 Migrating working Man’s Shedg, . ^

‘ S.C. ‘ 0.75
■ j  . .

•  • 0.76
; ■' i

S. • • -

N.T.

D.N.T. •  •

. • ■. • u  ' 

« • • •

•

• • 1.00 1.00

Mino. • • • • •  »

Total 0.75 1.00 1,75

63. BCK-58 Working Men Hostel . . . . .

s:c. 0.75 • • 0.79
• * » •

S.T. 1.00
«

m. •
. 4

1.00

Total 1.75 • • 1.75

64. BCK-59 Economic Development Corporation and Board.

s. c. ' 15.00 100.00 ii5 :oo

8.T. • a • • • •

T.A.S.P. 5.25 129.75 135.00
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1 . 2 3 4 5

S.B.B.C. 4.50 • • 4.50

E.B.C. 2.50 •  • 2.50

Mino. 4.00 • • 4.00

Total 31.25 229.75 261.00

1 ' BCK-59 (A) FA to SO Corporation (DRT Scheme) 
S.C.

TOTAL : Economic Uplilt :
3,00 •  • 3.00

S.C. 64.88 108.93 173.81

S.T. _ 15.04 5.76 20.80

T.A.S.P. 90.78 133.26 224.04

N.T. 1.62 0 0.26 1.88

P-N.T.
S.E.BC.

E.B.C.

1.62
109.57

12.60. M. i' •

0.26 
3.83 

- •  •

■- ■ ■; '■

1.88 
113.41 

- 12.60

Mine. 30.80 •  t 30.80

Total 326.92 5?52.80 579.22

III. Hoaltti Housing and other Sehomo. t' ’

66. BCK-«0 Free Medical aid.
* .j

S.C.
T

5.57 •  •

. V

5.57

S.T. 0.50 •  • 0.50

T.A.S.P. 5.00 •  • 5.00

N.T. 0.20 •  • 0.20

D.N.T. Q.20 •  • 0.20,

S.E.B.C. 4.69 •  • 4.69
E.B.O. •  • •  • • «

-  Mino. •  • • • • •

16.16 •  • 16.16

66 BCK— 61 , ......................  V . {

. Balwadij Aganwadi and Primary Education centre.
«

S. C. 10.00 •  • 10.00

S. T. 3.00 •  •
>

3.00
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i

T A. S. P.

N. T.

D.N.T.

S.E.B. C.

Mino

Total. ..

67 BCK—62 Special facilities to childrea 
■tudying in Private Balmandir.

S; C.

S. T.

Total. ..

68 BCK—63 Free Clothing to' Children 
in Balwadi.I

S. G.' s

S. T.

T. A. S. P.

N. T.

D. N.T.

S.E.B.C.

Total . ,

69 BCK—64F. A. to ..outh Mandals 
and Mahila for supply of sport 
articles and cultiirel activities.

4.00

1.00 

1.00

30.00

1.00

50.00

0.60

0.60

1.20

3.00

1.00 
1.00 
0.50' 

0.50 

1.00

7.00

4.00

1.00 

1.00

30.00 

1.00

50.00

0.60

0.60

1.20

3.00

1.00 

1.00 

0.5a 

0.50 

I ’.OO

7.00

S. c. 0.20 0.20

s. T. 0 10 • . o .i i

S.E.B.C. 0.25 • • 0.25

E.B.C 0.20 • • 0.20

Mino. 0 10 0.20

Totnl .. 0 95 0.95
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70 BCK—65 Community centres

S. (\

S. T.

S.E.B.C.

Total ..

71 BCK—66—I. Financial Assistance 
for Housing on individual Basis.

S. C.

S,T.

T.A.S.P.

N.T.

D.N.T.

S.E.B.C.

B.B.C,

Mino.

Total. ..

72 BCK—66—II-F. A. for reparing housing ©n
individual basis.

S. C.

S. T.

N. T.

D. N. T.

S. E. B. C.

E. B. C.

Mono 

Total. ..

73 I-BCK—66—III— F̂. A. for individual housing 
for B. C. community.

S. E. B. C.

Total. ..

3 4

8.00 8.00

2.00 2.00

6.00 6.00

16.00 16.00

11.25 11.25 22.50

1.50 1.50 3.00

12.72 12.72 25.44

1.08 1.08 2.16

1.08 1.08 2.16

18.00 18.00

7.6© 7.00

6.00 • • 5.00

57.63 27.63 85.26

1.00 «  • 1.00

1.00 «  • 1.00

0.30 • • 0.30

0.30 • • 0.30

3.00 «  • 3.00

1.00 • • 1.00

6.60 • • 6.60

3.20 4.80 8.00

3.20 4.80 8.00
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74 BCK—67 F. A. for housing for Urban area.

S. C.

S. T.

T. A. S. P.

S. E. B. C.

E. B. C.

Mino.

Total.

7B BCK—68 F. A. to Halpatis for Housing and house sites,

S. T.

T. A. S. P.

Total. ..

76 BCK—69 Subsidy for Housing and provision for sweeper and
scawanger.

B.e.

Total.

77 BCK—70 Special Housing schemes for Bhangi on Individual
Basis.

s.c.
\ *

Total. ..

78 [BCK—71 F. A. to Co-operative. Housing societies (P.W.R.219)*

1.00 

1.00 

0.50 

0.50 

• • 

1.00

4.00

1.00 

1.00 

0.50 

0.50 

• • 

1.00 

4.00

3.00

30.00

2.00

15.00

33.00 17.00

6.00

45.00

50.00

17.0©

17.00

17.00

17.00

17.00

17.00

17.00

17.00

S.C. 3.00 7.00 10.00

R,T. 3.60 4.40 8.00

T.A.S.P. 0.90 1.10 2.00

NT. 0.90 1.10 2.00

D.N.T. 0.90 1.10 . 2.00

Total. 9.30 14.70 24.00
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79 BCK—72 F.A. to Co-operative Housing Societies (Through 
Rural H.B.)

S.C. • • ..

S.T. • • • • • *

S.E.B.C. 20.00 20.00

E.B.C. 5.00 5.00

Total. , . 25.00 25.00

80 BCK—73 Free Legal Assistance f©r Civil and Criminal 
Proceedings

S.C. • • • • * *

, . S.T. 0.12 0.12

X.A.S.P.1 ‘ 0.08 0.08

S.E.B.C. 0.25 0.25

TotSbl. .. 0.45 0.45

81. BCK-74F. A. to S. C. for Social 
Boycott and other calamity.

•

S.C. 2.00 2.00

Total: .. 2.00 2.00

82. BCK 75 F. A. to Victims of Atrodties.

S. C. mm • •

S. T. 0.50 0.50

N. T. 0.15 @.15

D. N. T. 0.15 0.15

S. E. B. C. 0.23 0.25

Total 1.05 1.05

83. BCK 76 F. A. to encourage inter-caste Marriage 
between Harijans and Caste Hindu

S. C. 1.00 1.00

Total .. 1 S O
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84. BCK-77. Additional F, A. to local bodies for
purchasing of wheel Barrows ((r^anising 
shibirs etc. for removal of iintoiichabilitv.

5

Sb. BCK-78.-

R. C. @.25 — 0.25

Total 0 25 0.25

-  Graiit-iji-iiid to District Panchayat 
for upliftinent.

S. C. 2.00 2.00

S. T. 2.00 2.00

T. A. S. P. 2.00 2.00

S. E. B. C. 1.00 1.00

Total 7.00 7.00

Shibirs for Bhangi Kasta Mukti and Seminar on 
untouchability and training Classes for intensive 
drive for eradication of untouchability.

S. C. 2.00 2.00

Total 2.00 2.00

Social Education Camps

S. C. 0.30 0.30

S. T. • • • ,

T. A. S. P. 0.30 0.30

S. E. B. C. ®.76 0.75

E, B. C. ■ • • •

Mino • •

Total 1.36 1.35

Special Cell and Vehicles for inteneire drive for 
eradication of untocuhability.

S. C. 16.00 »  • 16.00

Total 16.00 • • 16.00
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89. BCK-82. Civil Protection Right Act.

S. C. 12.00 12.00

Total 12.00 12.00

«•. BCK-83. Special Piaoharak for Bhamgi Welfare.

S. c. -t.oe • • 4.00

Total 4.00 • • 4.00

9L BCK-84. F. A. to Voluntary Agencies f©r Propaganda field 
woekers.

S. C. • • ■ •

S. T. •' • • •

N. T. « • • •

D. N. T. • • « •

S. E- B. C. «.00 • • 6.00

E. B. C. • • • •

Total 6.00 6.00

92. BCK-85. Quantification Cell.

S .E .B . C. • • mm

E. B. C. • •

Mino. • k

Total • • • •

93. BCK-86. Administrative Machinery for|post|S.S.G. Scholarships.
■ V

S.C. ^ 1-00 • • 1 . 0 0

S. T. 1.65 - ^ • 1.65

S. E. B. C, . . .  . • • •m

Total 2.65 2.65 XI
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94. BCK-87 Strengthening of Administrative Machinery at all 
level.

S. C. 2.00

S. T. . 2.00

T. A. S. P.

N. T.

S .E .B .C . > 25.00

E. B. C. —

Mino. 2.00

2.00

2.00

25.00

2.00

Total

Total

S6. BCK-89 TechnicalJUnits. 

S. C.

S. T.

N. T.

D. N. T.

S. E. B. C. ,

E. B. C.

Total

S7. BCK-90. Survey of Individual familyJorientedfprogramme 
for 282 villages under Comp. plan.

S. C.

31.00

BCK-88 Strengtheniag^of Staff for Special Component Plan.

S. C. 40.43

S. T. ;
S .E .B .C .

40.43

0.50

0.50

31.00

40.43

40.43

0.50

0.50

• ^2.00

Total 2.00 2.00
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98. BCK-91. Research study and evaluation.

S. C.

S. E. B. C.

Total

99. -BCK-92(I) Tribal Research and Trai»ing Institute.

S. T.

T. A. S. P.

Total

100 BCK-92(II) Research unit for S. C.

S. C.

Total

101 BCK-92(III) Film Project for Tribes of Gujarat.

T. A. S. P.
Total

102 BCK-93. Training Programme for improving qualify of
personnel to seat in university for fonnulation 
assesraeiits of scliemes.

S. E. B. (\

103 BCK-94. Nucleus Budget

S. C. 

ft. T.

T. A. 8. P.

8. E. B. C.

Totsl

104 B(;-K-95. Purchase and Maintenanee of Vehicle.

8. E. B. ('.

Total

0.30 0.30

0.30 0.30

0.40 0.40

3.65 • • 3.65

4.05 • • 4.05

0.50 « • 0.50

0.50 • • 0.50

4.00 « • 4.00

4.00 • • 4.00

• •

5 50 5 50

23.00 

» • * •

23.00 

• •

28.50 • « 28.50

• •
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2 3 4 5

Hoaitli, Housing aiul OUier Sf'liop.iv'N.

S. C. 161.10 26.25 187.35

S, T. 21.97 9.90 31.87

T. A. S. P. 87.15 34.82 121.97

N. T. 4.13 2.18 6.31

D. N. T. 4.13 2.18 6.31

S. E. B. C. 114.19 4.80 118.99

E. B. C. 12.20 12.20

Mino. 10.20 • . 10.20

Total : 415.07 80.13 495.20

GRAND TOTAL:

S. C. 601.82 48.18 750.00

S. T. 98.34 21.66 120.00

T. A. S. P. 451.92 178.08 630.00

N. T. * , 19.86 2.44 22.30

D. N. T. 20.26 2.44 22.70

S. E. B. C. 523.37 11.63 535.00

B. B. C. 100.00 100.00

Mino. 60.00 60.00

Total : 1875.57 364.43 2240.00

H—15,53—80
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7.13. SOCIALWELFARE.

7.13.1.1. Social Welfare in its wider connotation 
includes the family and group welfare of those who 
are deprived and afflicted by the operation of social 
and economic forces. However it would be necessary 
within the frame in which plans have to be worked 
out and operated to identify special problems of 
women, children, distressed, delinquent, handicapped 
and beggars.

7.13.1.2. The total population of Gujarat is 
341 lakhs (1981 Census) out of which female 
population is 165 lakh. 19-52 lakhs women are 
retained as workers participating in various economic 
activities. Women employed in agricultural labour, 
mining and qua*rrying forestry, construction and 
other hazardous and ardous activities which should 
receive special attention in view of the nature 
of their work. Women participating in economic 
activities in urban sectors, specially those who are 
employed in organised sector of industries, casual 
labourers in petty self-employment also face various 
hardships. Child labour is also emerging as a pro
blem area; destitute children also need attention.

7.13 1.3. The programme under the social welfare 
mainly covers the destitute and delinquent children, 
afflicted young girls and women, young offenders, 
tandii'.apped, old and physically handicapped, desti
tutes and beggars. Measures are directed to provide 
relief to these persons. The various relief measures 
are implemented through Institutional and non- 
Institutional services. The activities under thi« 
sub-Sector also cover educational and propaganda 
work on prohibition.

7.13.1.4. The programme for the period 1983- 
84 has been designed to increase self reli
ance among physically handicapped persons. Due 
priority has also been given to the welfare pro
gramme for women and children. In order to assit 
women to become self-reliant through economic 
programme of self -employment the Women’s Econo
mic Develo])ment Corporation has been established 
since March, 1981 under the chairmanship of 
Minister of State for Social Defence. Provisions are 
proposed for the programmes for child welfare, 
women welfare, and for the welfare of the handicapped, 
old and infirm beggars and their training and reha
bilitation. An aamount of Rs. 110.00 lakhs has 
been provided for 1983-84 for the programme under 
this sub-sector.

7.13.2. Programme for 1983-84.

7.13.2.1. An outlay of Rs. 110.00 lakhs has been 
provided under the Social Welfare sub-Sector for the 
year 1983-84. The broad hrer„k up of the outlay 
is as under ;—

7.13. 1. Introduction. (Rs. in Lakhs)

Sr.
No.

Progr‘>-mme Outlay 
1983 8i

1. Direction and Administration 1.55

2. Child Welfar.^ 25.20

3. Women Welfare 9.30

4. Education and Welfare of Physi
cally Handicapped 27.10

5. Correctional Services 8.45

6. Welfare of Poor and Destitutes 1.20

7. Grant to Voluntary Organisations 11.00

8. Other Schemes of Social Defence 13.20

9. Prohibition 13.00

Total l i e .00

Direction and Administration.
7.13.2.2. The various programmes âre imple

mented through the Directorate of Social Defence. 
During the last ten years the activities and the 
Programmes have beeu exdauded

7.13.2.3 The rehadilitation established, for 
the flood affected women, children and old persons 
through the central assistance and the various pro
grammes thereunder have been entrusted to the 
voluntary organisations. The activities of the Social 
Welfare Board have been expanded and the financial 
responsibility for the family and child welfare 
projects have been undertaken by the State Govern
ment. It is, therefore, provided necessary to streng
then the administrative machinery at the State 
level to supervise the above programmes.

7.13.2 4. In order to co-ordinate women wel
fare programmes and to implement new services, 
a women’s bureau has been sanctioned at head 
quarter. The department is disbursing State and 
Central scholarships to physically handicapped stu
dents. The other programmes for the physcially 
handicapped persons have been expanded and tk« 
need has been felt to expand scholarships cell at 
head quarter. The plan programmes have als» 
been expanded and it is proposed to establish a
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monitoring unit for effective feed-back of the pro
gramme Provision is also suggested to organise 
semianrs and training on the above mentioned pro
gramme. An outlay of Ks. 1.55 lalkhs has been 
provided for the year 1983-84,

Child Welfare

7.13. .5. Under this sub-Sector the provison 
o f  50% State share has boe i made for the Central 
sponsored scheme viz. services for children i need of 
care and protectio and the programme for foster 
care.

7.13. .6. Under the holidi,y lionid programme, 
the children of the Government lastitutioiis are taken, 
on excursion during vacation.

7.13. .7. Under the programmes for child
welfare 100 Balvadies in tribal areas and 295 in
urban slum areas as well as bal-kendras which
have been started during I.Y.C. programmes
are continued. An outlay of Rs. 2,70 lakhs hai«/
been provided for the year 1983-84.

7.13.2.' ,̂ With a view to strengthen the ad
ministrative machinary at district level for the better 
and effective implementation of the social legisla
tion and for the co-ordniation of the work of volun
tary agencies, the post of Child M vrriage prevention 
Officer is re-designated as Child Marriage prevention 
Officer-cum-District Social Defence Officer. Addi
tional seven Child Marriage prevention Officers-cum- 
District Social Defence Officers appointed for the 
remaining Districts have been delegated adminis
trative and financial powers as well as duties under 
Secial legislations. It is proposed to create 17 
posts of Clerks one in each district to strengthen 
district adminiretative machinary.

7.13.2.9. At present there are two Mental Hy
giene Clinics at Ahmedabad and Navsari (District 
Valsad) and one more Clinic is proposed to be estab
lished during the year 1982-83 Tne new programmes 
which have been initiated by the State Government- 
during the International Year of the Child and sub 
•equent two years have been co i inued The impor
tant programmes are State Award for the best work 
in the field of Child Welfare, balwadies  ̂ day care 
centres, improvement and expansion of facilities to 
the children in the Government aiid Voluntary Insti- 
tuions, providing better amenities for education, 
health, recreation, etc Similarly in the year 1980-81, 
Rs 18.03 lakks and in the year 1981-82 Rs 17.47 
lakhs have been spent for similar services in different 
in titations and piij Vidod 1. V •
raiture to children and rooreational amenities to 
somens'i itntions. It is propsed to spend Rs. 16 lakhs

in the year 1982-83 for the continuation of programme 
undertaken during I.Y.C. It is proposed to develop 
the existi ig certified schools by providing additional 
teachers and other staff for expanding the present 
services. An oulay of Rs. 25.20 lakhs has been 
provided for the year 1983-84.

Women Welfare

7.13.2.L0. Under the women welfare progranime, 
it is proposed to establish socio-economic units 
every year. One unit for preparing montessary toys 
has been started at Idar. District Sabarkantha. One 
unit for preparing b-imboo baskets been sanctior.ed 
at Dharampur in tribal area. It is also prf)posed to 
sanction more such units during the year through 
which women will learn new trade for their self- 
employment. Mahila Maiulal programmes will be 
continued aud it is also proposed to organise women 
groups for creating pal>lic opinion against Social 
evils.

7.13.2.11. The Women's Economic Development 
Coporation has been established in March, 1981 
and new programmes for training and self-employment 
are being implemented by wliich women are being 
encouraged to share the economic responsibilities 
to their families. Under the 20 point programme, 
women welfare programmes have been given impor 
tance. A provision of Rs, 4 70 lakhs has been 
provided which will be placed at the disposal of the 
Womens Economic Development Corporatin foj th« 
purpose for 1983—84.

7.13.5,12. In order to make an impact on the 
problem of child morality by improving the health 
of the mother, the programme to provide food-grains 
of the value of Rs. 100/- for the firts and second 
brith provided they accept the family planning 
practice, will be continued. The expectant and
nursing mothers from the landless labourers and 
women working in hazardous works and living 
below the poverty line, will be covered. The 
training centres for the rehabilitation of the 
women in distress are continued and new applications 
are invited from the voluntary organisations to under
take this centraly sponsored progT-amme

7.13.2.13. The scheme of sanctioning financial 
assistance to destitute widows is getting moment um 
under which the mother sets financial assistance for 
maintenance cf lierself and two dependent children 
at the rate of Rs. 30/- and Rs. 25/- each respectively. 
The training is compulsory and the womeji are 
expected to join .some training programme within a 
period of six months to continue the benefit 
from this scheme. Duing the period ô  tra’n'rg.
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she gets stipend ot R?, 50/- p.m. in addition to the 
maintenance charges. The provision of Es. 9.30 
lakhs is made for the women welfare progranmie 
for the 1983-84.

Education and Welfare of the Handicapped :
7.13.2.14. The welfare activities which are being 

carried out for the physically handicapped are edu
cation, training, rehabilitation of all the categories 
of handicapped viz., blind, deaf, dumb, orthopae- 
dically handicapped and mentally retarted. The nor
mal activities under this programme will be con
tinued. One school is being established for the 
deaf-dumb cliildren in the tribal area; eleven more 
institutions serving the physically handicapped 
children have been reorhanised durig y; st two ears. 
The appHcations under the State Scholarships to the' 
Physically handicapped students and prosthetic aid 
for appliances and financial assistance to start petty 
business are increasing, and efforts are being made 
to cover all the beneficiaries. The rate of the pros
thetic aid has been revised from Rs. 600 to Rs.
1,000 per case with the relaxation of the income 
shib from Rs. 6,000 to Rs. 9,000 -per annum, since 
the International year for the disabled persons. 
These rates have been continued. The schemes 
have encouraged more enrolment of the physically 
ha idicapped children in normal schools ar.d thereby 
strengthened the efforts under the scheme of inte- 
grat^l education of physically handicapped children 
as well as brought faith in handicapped persons 
in self-reliance. Provision has been made to develop 
the /training progranmies in the existing Govern
ment Schools and Institutions for the physically 
handiciipped.

7.13.2.15. Similarly, the number of voluntary 
institutions serving the physically handicapped 
children have been increasing. Hence a provison 
has been made with the suitable allocatic-n in the 
grant-in-aid programme. The Centrally Sponsored 
Scheme namely Integrated education for the 
physically handicapped is transferred to the Educa
tion Departmaent Three Special Employment Ex
changes for the physically handicapped persons 
have been started at Surat. Vadodara and Rajkot 
in addition to the special Employment Exchange 
at Ahmedabad for finding suitable jobs for the 
physically handicapped persons. Provision has 
been made to meet 50% share of State Govern
ment during 1983-84 as this is the Centrally 
Sponsored Scheme.

7.13.2.16. The provision of Rs. 27.10 lakhs 
is made for the implementation of the above 
programmes during the year 1983-84.

Correctional Services :
7.13.2.17. Institutional programme for the chi

ldren under the Children Act is well organised 
in the State and provision is being continued for two

new homes established at Vyara and Chhota Udepur 
in tribal areas where neoed of institutional services 
was felt with tlie expansion of the Institutional 
services for better training programmes etc. Simi
larly, in addition to the existing six Reception Centres 
already fimctioning in the State under the S.I.T. 
Act, two more Reception Centres have been esta
blished at Vansda, district Valsad in the year 
1980-81, and at Idar District Sabarkantha in 1981-82. 
Under the rehabilitation programme for beggars, 
two receiving(cww«-detention Centres for beggars 
have been established at Rajkot and Jamnagar 
and three homes for the estitut beggars for volun
tary admissions have been started at the places of 
pilgrimages. Two centres for women beggars who 
need long treatment for mental illness . ave been 
sanctioned, these are attached to female 
Beggars Home, Dabhoda and Receivnig Ceatre 
for Beggars Surat. An outlay of Rs. 8.45 lakh» 
has been provided for the programmes' for 
1983-84.

Welfare of the Poor and Destitutes :
7.13.2.18. Under this programme, the orphan chil

dren are given scholarships to continue their higher stu 
dies on release from are and corrctional Institutions. 
Similarly the released prisoners or their depencents 
are given financial aid upto Rs. 1000 for their reha
bilitation. The financial assistance for ihab- 
litatin at the rate of Hs. GOO per case is also b înig 
sanctioned to the inmates of the care and correctiona 
Instituti ns after their release. The orphaii-girl 
brought up in the Institution is being sanctioned 
Rs. 1,000 for equipments for her rehabilitation in 
marriage. A provision of Rs. 1 20 lakhs is pro 
vided for the year 1983-84.

Grant to Voluntary Organisations
7.13.2.19. The rate of grants towards the diet 

charges of the inmates of the voluntary Institatins 
has been revised from Rs. 55 to Rs. 75 p. m. due to 
increased prices of food stutts. Under this programme 
grant is also being sanctioned for the expansion of 
existing services and for starting new services through 
voluntary organisations. The provisfon of Rs. 11.00 
lakhs is made for the year 1983-84.

Other Schemes of Social Defence ;
7.13.2.20. The probation services provided in the 

district head quarter’s courts for the work under the 
probatii.n of Offenders Act, 1958, need expansion 
at taluka places. It is proposed to provide proba
tion and other social reform services in the 
State.

7.13.2.21. The building construction programmes 
of some of the Government Institutions for children,
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women and beggars have been under taken since
1978-79. Fifteen works are under progress and some 
are at completion stages. An outlay of Rs. 13.20 
lakhs is provided for the year 1983-84 for this 

programme.

7.13.2.22. For the year 1983-84 an outlay of 
Rs. 13.00 lakhs has been provided mainly for (i) start
ing of Sanskar Kendras to provide recreation and 
coimter attraction to the masses (ii) strengthening 
and improving administrative machinery and vigi
lance and prohibition intelligence activities at state 
level and (iii) setting up new prohibition propo- 
ganda units for intensive prohibition drive in the whole 
state through various mass media such as dramas, 
filmshows, exhibition and_other cultural programmes

through well known artists and organisaiag prohibi
tion propoganda throgh religious priests, saints, 
kathakars and kirtankars etc. The broad breakup 
of the outlay is as under :—

(1) Vi^ance and Intelligence 
activities

(Rs. in .akhs) 

7.91

(2) Prohibition programme activities 5.09

Total ..  13.00

H~1553HI
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STATMENT
ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84 

Schemewise Outlays
(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme.

2

1983-«4 Outlay

Revenue

3

Capital

4

Total

5

0.20 •  • 0.20

0.20 •  • 0.20
0.65 •  • 0.65
0.40 •  • 0.40
0.10 0.10

1.55 •  • 1.55

3.00 3.00
0.20 0.20

2.70 • • 2.70

2.80 •  • 2.80

0.50 * « 0.50

16.00 16.00

25.20 •  • 25.20

0.40 • • 0.40
•  • •  • •  •

1.00 •  • 1.00

•  •

0.50 •  • 0.50

4.70 •  • 4.70
0.60 •  • 0.60

1.60 1.60

0.50 • • 0.50

9.30 •  « 9.30

1. Direction and Administration
1 . SOW—1 Strengthening of Administrative Machinery at

State level.
2. SOW—2 Training, Research and Seminar in the field of

Social Welfare
3. sew —3 Establishment of Women’s Bmreau (Cell)
4. sew —4 Establishment of Scholarship Cell at Head Quarter
5. sew —5 Monitoring Unit for Development programme.

ri'
Total—(I)

11. Child Welfare
(LY.C. Programme)

6. s e w —6 Services for children in need of care and protection
(e.S.P.)

■ 7 . sew —7 Holiday Homes for children.
8. sew —8 Development progranmie for child welfare (Bal-

wadis and Bal-kendras)
9. se w —9 Starting up of machinery for implementation of

Social legislation and Social reforms
10. sew —10 Setting up of mental hygience eiinic for Proble

matic children and mentally retarded children
11. sew —13 Implementationjof National PoUcy of children and

establishment of ehildren’s Board.

Total—II

III. Women Welfar
12. sew __14 (a) Setting up of day care centre and creches for

working women (Govt complex)
13. SeW—14 (b) Establishment of Working Women Hostel . .
14. SeW—15 Setting up of Socio Economic Units
15. sew —16 Study of health problems of Women engaged in

economic Activities
16. SeW—17 Grant to Taluka Panchayats to organise Mahila

Mandals.
17. SeW—18 Estt. of Women’s Economic Development

eorporation
18. SeW—18 Social Input in Area Development Programme
19. SeW—21 Grant of Financial Assistance to destitute widows

for their rehabilitation.
20. sew __22 Training Centre for the Rehabilitation of Women

in distress (C.S.P.)

Total (III)
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1 2 3 4 5

IV. Education and Walfare of Hadicapped :—

21. SOW—23 Establishment for one school for Blind Deaf and 
Mute Children. 0.50 ■ — 0.50

21 sew  24 Scholarships to Physically handicapped students 5.20 — 5.20

2 .̂ SOW—25 Financial Assistance to parents of Handicapped 
children to encourage schooling (Scholarships to 
newly admitted children) 3.00 3.00

24. SOW—26 Prosthetic Aid and other relief to Physically 
Handicapped. 4.50 4.50

25. s e w  27 Bxpension and improvement of facilities in existing 
Institutions and Schools for Physically Handi
capped. 1.80 ^ 1.80

26. s e w —28 Grant in aid under the schemes of welfare of 
Physically Handicapped. 11.10 — 11.10

27. s e w —29 (a) Integrated education for Physically Handi
capped child,ren (CSP). 1.0 1.00

28. s e w —29 (b) Provision for Building for physically handi
capped persons. —_ — —

m. SOW—30 Special Employment Exchange for Physically 
Handicapped persons (e.S.P.) 1.00 —■ 1.00

Total (IV) 27.10 •• 27.10

V. Correction Services :—
30. a cw — 1 1 Establishment of an Institution under Children 

Act and Expansion of Institution and Services. 1.10 — L-iQ-

SCW-12 Training Programme for Children working as 
Child labour. —• —■

32. sew  19 Establishment and Expansion of New Services 
under S.I.T. Act. 2.35 —• 2.35

33. sow  33 Kehabilitation Programme for Beggars. • 5.00 —• 5.00

Total—(V) 8.45 8.45

VI. Welfare of Poor and Destitutes :— •
34. sew  31 After care and Rehabilitation programme for 

orphans released from Correctional and non- 
Correctional Institutions 1.20 1.20

Total (VI) 1.20 — 1.20
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VII. Grants to Voluntary Organisatinos
35. sew  32 Grants to Yoluntary Organisations for expansion 

of existing services and for starting new service 11.00 11.00

Total—(VII) 11.00 • • 12.00

VIII. Other Schemes of Social Defence
36. sew —34 Expansion of Probation Services under P.O.Act. 0.05 — 0.05

37. sew —35 Provisions for Building Programme of new and 
existing honics. 13.15 — 13.51

Total—(VIII) 13.20 — 13.20

IX. Prohibition
38. sew —36 Starting of New Nashabandhi Sanskar Kendras. 1.20 — 1.20

39. sew —37 Subsidies to Bhajan Mandlies. — — —

40. sew —38 Vigilance and Prohibition Intelligence Squad. .. 7.91 — 7.91

41. sew —38 (a) Strengthening of Excise and Administrative 
Machinery — — —

42 SOW—89 Subsidies to Yuvak Maudals and MahilaMandal — — —

43. gCW—40 Intensive Prohibition drive in the State. 1.20 — 1.20

44. sew —41 Intensive Prohibition drive in Industrial City 
like Surat, Valsad and Dahod. 2.69 — 2.69

Total-(IX) 13.00 — 13.00

Grand Total 110.00 — 110.00
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7.11. W rR IT IO N

7.14.1.1, Nutrition surveys in the country and 
in Gujarat have shown that there is a deiSicit of 300 
calories and 12 grams of proteins in the daily 
intake of fooc] of the children l^low 6 years belonging 
to weaker sections of the society. Pregnant women 
and nursing mothers also suffer daily from a defi
ciency of 500 calories and 20 grams of proteins. 
Children between 6 to 11 years attending primary 
schools also suffer from ma.lnutrition and under 
nutrition. Providing suuks only to the children 
below 6 years, pregnant women, nursing mothers 
and cliildfen Ijetween 6 to 11 years is not an ade
quate measure but it is necessary to educate the 
villages to grow and consume more and more nutri
tious food like gi*een leafy vegetables, fruits, milk, 
etc.

7.14.2. Programme for 1983-84

7.14.2.1. The Nutrition Programme comprises 
of (1) Special Nutrition Programme and (2) Mid Day 
Meals programme. An outlay of Rs. 350.00 lakhs 
is provided for the year 1983-84 as under :—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

Name of the scheme Outlay
1983-84

1. Special Nutrition Programme 
in Non-ICDS

2. Nutrition Component in ICDS

3. Mid-Day Meals programme

TOTAL

126.63

194.11

29.26

350.00

Special Nutrition Programme in Non-ICDS
7.14.2.2. The Programme aims at providing 

nutritious food to the children below 6 years, pre
gnant women and nursing mothers belonging to the 
weaker sections of the society in tribal, non-tribal 
and urban slum areas. The food provides 300 calories 
and 12 grams of proteins to the children and 500 
calories and 20 grams of proteins to pregnant 
women and nursing mothers. The programme is 
being implemented for 240 days with the CARE 
food commodities and for 300 days with W.F.P. 
food commodities.

7.14.2.3. The total coverage of beneficiaries 
under SNP (ICDS) and Non-ICDS areas is 10.81 
lakhs diu-ing the year 1982-83. During 1983-84 no

expansion of Special Nutrition Programme has been 
proposed. It is proposed to stabilise the programme 
and to bridge the missing links under the programme. 
Health inputs in Special Nutrition Programme will 
be strengthened. In this context it is proposed to 
up^ade existing 800 SPN centres with UNICEF 
assistance and existing 400 SNP centres with CARE 
assistance to the level of ICDS.

7.14.2.4. An outlay of Rs. 126.63 lakhs is 
provided for Special Nutrition Programme for the 
year 1983-84.

Nutrition Component in ICDS Programme
7.14.2.5. There are 43 ICDS projects in Gujarat 

State during 1982-83. Out of these 43 projects, 22 
are located in tribal areas, 17 in Non-tribal rm-al 
areas and 4 in urban slum areas. Out of 43 ICDS 
Projects, 30 projects are centraUy sponsored whereas 
13 projects have been sponsored by the State- 
Government. It is proposed to take up 15 addi
tional ICDS projects under Centrally sponsored, 
Projects of which 9 in tribal area, 5 in non-tribal 
are and one in urban aslum areas during 1983-84. 
Under the State sector, it is uroposed to take up 
one additional ICDS project in tribal area and two 
additional ICDS projects in non-tribal area durijig 
the year 1983-84.Thus aU tlie 32 tribal will be covered 
with ICDS scheme at the end of 1983-84. It is 
also proposed to expand ICDS scheme iu existing 
5 tribal ICDS Blocks to cover the entire revenue 
area of tribal talukas. As per guidelines given by 
the Government of India, the State Government 
has to provide towards nutrition component iu both 
the State as well as Centrally Sponsored ICDS 
projects. In view* of this, an outlay of Rs. 194.11 
lakhs has been provided towards Nutrition com
ponent iu ICDS Projects for the year 1983-84.

Mid-Day Meals Programme
7.14.2.6. The programme aims at providing 

nutritious food to the children of age group 
6-11 years in the y>rimary schools with a view to 
encourage their retention in the pchools and to raise 
their nutritional status. The food which provides 
300 calories and 12 grams of proteins per day is 
given for 180 days during a year. 3.27 lakh bene
ficiaries are being covered at the end of the year 
1982. During 1983-84. an outlay of Rs. 29.26 lakhs 
is provided to continue this programme.
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ANNUAL PLAN 1&83-84 

STATEMENT 
Schem«wise Outlays

Nutrition. (Rs. in lakhs)

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme Outlay 1983-84

Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5

1. NTR 1
Special Natrition 
Programme in Non-ICDS 126.63 126.63

2. NTR—2
Nutrition component in 
ICDS 194.11 194.11

3. NTR 3 
Mid-day Meals 
Programme 29.26 • • 29.26

Total 350.00 • « 350.00
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7 .1 5 . C I V I L  S U P P L I E S  C O R P O R A T IO N  A N D  C O N S U M E R S  P R O T E C T I O N .

7.15.1.1. The Gujarat State Civil Supplies Corpora
tion was set up in October, 1980, to streamline of 
procurement, storage and distribution of food grains 
and other essential commodities and to improve 
the pubKc distribution system widening products 
mix of essential commodities sold through the fair 
price shops, also to augment outlets for distribu
tion in remote and tribal areas to make essential 
commodities available easily to the vulnerable sec
tions of the society, and to act as an agency to get 
better deal for the vulnerable sections of producers.

7.15.1.2. The State Government has taken a 
series of measures to expand the network of Fair 
Price Shops so as to cover under it as large a por
tion of the weaker section of the society as possible. 
A net work of 470 godowns with a capacity of 2,24, 
153 tonnes and 10103 Fair Price Shops ensures distri
bution of essential commodities like wheat, rice, 
coarse grains, edible oils, sugar, controlled cloth, 
etc.

7.15.1.3. Assistance to weaker sections.— In the
adivasi areas of the State, shops were opened in 
the weekly markets called'HATS’ in Surat and Valsad 
Districts. Five such shops were operated in 
summer of 1981, at Vankal, Sutharvada, Anklaj, 
Kapada and Singapur. Public Distribution ayatem. 
was supplemented by dealing gaps in the existing 
net work. A mobile shop in the Kharagoda area 
of Surendranagar district where the salt workers 
are located scattered over 15 sq. Kms, was oper
ated during summer season of 1980. During 
1982 two more mobile shops have been put into 
operation in Danta Taluka of Banaskantha and 
Bhiloda Taluka of Sabarkantha Districts for sale of 
essential commodities at reasonable price to adivasi 
people. The corporation would put more mobile 
shops in operation in Vadodara, Surat, Valsad and 
Jamnagar districts shortly. This Scheme has bene
fited the vulnerable sections of Adivasi to have 
their requirement of essential commodities and 
stable food at their door steps.

7.15.1.4:. The handloom cloth (both of Janata 
and non-Janata variety) produced by the Handloom 
Development Corporation is being distributed 
through the fair price shops by the GSCSC 
which is the marketing agency for the handloom.

7.15.1.5. Books and stationery supply at contro-
lied prices.— T̂he Civil Supplies Corporation has been 
entrusted with supplying concessional note books. 
Corporation has distributed note l)ooks to the stu
dents of primary education through Zilla Panchayat 
Samiti, Municipal Corporation, Shikasan Samiti. 
and School Board and through students book 
stalls for secondary and higher education. Notebooks.

were supplied directly to the educational mstitutes as 
well as students co-operatives in the begining of 
the acadamic year 1982-83. Civil Supplies Corpora
tion had distributed 1.50 lakh exercise note books 
to the students through educational institutions of 
urban and rural areas throughout the State.

7.15.1.6. LPG GAS Distribution.—The Corpora
tion has also started to distribute LPG conneo 
tions at Surat and Nadiad. Corporation has givuen 
2200 connections at Surat and 1000 at Nadiad. The 
Corporation has opened a new Departmental Consu
mers Stores from 2-10-82 at Gandhinagar named 
*Nigam Kalpatrau’ which provide>* essential co
mmodities at reasonable rate to the people.

7.15.1.7. Petrol Pump.-The Corporation is also likely 
to start two petrol pumps during the year 1982-
83 at Gandhidham and Gandhinagar. An outlay of 
Rs. 12.00 lakhs has been provided for the year 1983-
84 towards share capital to GSCSC for public 
distribution system.

7.15. 2. Creation of additional storage capacity.
7.15.2.1. In the beginnijig of the Sixth Five Year 

Plan 1980-85 there was a network of nearly 412 
godowns with capacity of about 1.92 lakh tonnes. 
45 Taluka head quarters were without godowns. 
During the Sixth Five Year Plan period it is proposed 
to enhance this capacity from 1.92 lakh to 2.12 
lakh tonnes. The Government godowns have been 
entrusted to the Corporation. The Godowns are 
proposed to be put up in the standard type of 
godown. There is a need to provide outlets at remote 
places to ensure steady supply of essential commodi
ties in the tribal and remote areas of the State. 
At present the State Civil Supplies Corporation 
have 470 godo^vn3 with a capacity of 2,24,153 
tonnes. The Corporation has also started construc
tion of 3 godowns with a capacity of 1500 tonnes at 
Danta, Dhanera and Jamjodhpur in 1982-83. An 
outlay of Rs.lO lakhs has been provided for the year 
1983-84 for the purpose.

7.15.3. Consumer Protection Association.
7.15.3.1. Consumer Protection Programme in 

eludes consumers education and assistance to Con
sumers Protection Societies. A systematic progra
mme is visualised under which a multi media 
approach will be adopted for making consumers 
aware of their rights under the various orders 
relating to Essential Commodities Act and Preve- 
tion of Food Adulteration Act, Weights and Mea
sures Act etc. The consumers education progra
mmes would be carried out by the display of news,
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Cinema Slides, advertisements in news papers, T.Y. 
and documentary films as well as booklets and pam
phlets. So far as assistance to consumer protection 
societies is concerned, it lias been decided to extend 
grant in aid to the consumers libraries for 
organising campaign for consumer education and 
for conducting scientific study of selected prt)ducts 
with a view to improve their quality and reduc
tion in prices. A part of this programme viz., 
consumer education is being implemented by the 
Gujarat State Civil Supplies Corporation since 1980-81. 
The GSCSC has brought out a booklet on the 
consumers protection detailing the sclieme for the

consumers guidance as well as a booklet for the first 
time in Gujarati on Essential Commodities Act and all 
other regulations relating to the consimiers protec
tion which is being circulated in the consumers 
guidance societies.

7.15.3.2. The Government has provided Ks.4.00 
lakhs for consumers protection scheme in the year
1982-83. Similar amount is provided for the Annual 
Plan 1983-84 also.

ANNUAL PLAN 1983-«4 

STATEMENT

Schemewise outlays
(Rs. in lakhs).

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Scheme. Outlay 1983—84
Total

Revenue Capital

1 2 3 4 5

1. Public distribution and consumer urotection

PDS—1 Share Capital to G.S.C.S. Corporation. 12.00 12.00

PDS—2 Consumers Protection 4.00 • • 4.00

PDS—3 Creation of additional storage capacity 8.00 2.00 10.00

Total. 12.00 14.00 26.00
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7.16 STATISTICS

7.16.1.1. With the development in ciilferent 
sectors of economy and expansion of Govt, activi
ties, the problems of planning and co-ordination of 
economic activities are becoming more and more 
complex. Correspondingly the demand on statistical 
system to provide data for planning and policy making 
has considerably increased. Timely availability and 
accuracy of data on various socio-economic charac
teristics are also gaining greater importance.

7.16.1.2. An integrated system of comprehensive, 
auxurate and timely statistics is needed at every stage 
in the plannijig process, namely, formulation, imple
mentation, monitoring and evaluation. For an 
integrated system, various statistical data whether 
obtained as a by product of administration or through 
specially designed statistical surveys need to be pro
perly co-ordinated and linked to one-another in terms 
o f coverage, concept and definition, classification and 
frequency of collection.

7.16.2. Programmes for 1983-84.

7.16.2.1. An outlay of Rs. 43.00 lakh? is orovided 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84.

7.16.2.2. A brief description of each of the schemes 
is given in the following paragraphs: —

7.16.2.3. Development of Cor'puter Centre:—This 
scheme was taken up during the year 1979-80 to 
augment the capacity of the present computer IGL 
901— Â in the State Computer Centre. A  micro
computer micro-78 of Electronic Corporation of India 
Ltd., was installed in 1980-81. With a vitw to replace 
the old punching and verifying machines and also to 
add some more data processing capabilities the 
micro-78 computer was strengthened in the vear 1981-̂ 2̂ 
by purchase of two key to floppy disc machines and 
addition of more memory, floppy disc diive? and nine 
track magnetic tape dnve.

7.16.2.4. During the vear 1983-84 an outlay of 
Rs. 7.05 lakhs is provided for additional key to 
floppy data entry machines in order to replace 4 very 
old punching verifying macliines and enhance the 
capability of the micro-78 I/o processor by augmen
ting its inemory and for strengthening the staff to 
run and manage the micro-78 I /o  processor for 
more than one shift and cope with the increased load 
of developing and maintaining systems on 1901— Â 
computer.

7.16.2.5. Strengthening of Administration in 
Bureau of Economics and Statistics:— T̂he administra

tive work of the Bureau of Economics and Statistics 
has considerably increased duriiig the last few years 
on accoimt of increase of various statistical activities 
of the Bureau and work regarding conduct of sur
veys and staudies relating to planning. There 
is also considerable expansion of staff in the different 
cadres of the Bureau. An outlay of Rs. 1.50 laklis 
has been provided for the y^ar 1983*84.

7.16.2.6. Strengthening of Statistical Machinery cf 
District level in District Punchayat.— Dhtrict Statis
tical Officers attached to the District Panchayat are 
required to collect data in respect of other activities 
which are not dealt with by the District Panchayats. As 
per the recommendations of the conference of the 
Central and State Statistical Organisations, the dis
trict officers will be required to maintain time series 
on regional level statistics for which a minimum 
essential list of economic, demographic and social 
indicators has been suggested. In the context of 
district and taluka level planning, the District Statis
tical Offices will have to supply considerable infor
mation for planning purposes and they vill be 
expected to provide technical support 4o the District 
Planning Boards in carrying out the Planning exer
cises. In view of the increase in responsibility and 
the quntum of statistical work it has been decided 
to upgrade the posts of District Statistical Officers 
from Oass-n to Class-I (Junior Duty) post in aU 
the districts except Gandhinagar and Dangs and to 
strengthen the District Statistical Offices. Accord
ingly all the posts of District Statistical Officers have 
been upgraded in a phased manner in the last three 
years and all the District Statistical Offices have 
been strengthened by providing an additional post of 
Research Assistant in each district. An outlay of 
Rs. 8.80 lakhs has, therefore, been provided for the 
year 1983-84 for the purpose of strengthening statis
tical machmery at District level in the District Pan
chayats.

7.16.2.7. Financial Assistance to Research Institu
tions for Socio-Economic StudiesjSurveys 
Bureau of Economics and Statistics conducts socio
economic Surveys and studies and collects necessary 
data for policy and planning purposes. There are, 
however, a few areas of economic activities where 
the advantages of expertise and technical competence 
of research institutions located in the state can be 
availed by entrusting them studies on various socio
economic aspects of the State. The research studies 
carried out by these institutions can be of much 
help to the State Government in planning at dis-
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fferent levels, particularly when the emphasis has 
been given to district and taluka level planning, so 
as to tackle the problems of economic backwardness 
at grassroot level. Government has entrusted research 
studies to four research institutions one such 
study has been completed, one more study is likely 
to be completed during the year 1982-83. Two 
studies are likely to continue during the year 1983-84 
for which some grant will be needed. In addition, 
the recurring grant is also to be given to the 
Sardar Patel Institute for the creation of chair for 
Gujarat Economy. An outlay of Rs. 2.00 laklis is 
provided for the year 1983-84 for the purpose.

7.16.2.8. Traiiihi  ̂ Division:—^̂ fhe functions of the 
Bureau have increased considerably during the course 
of the Fourth and Fifth Plan j^eriods. The plan
ning/statistical cells have come into existence in 
several Secretariat Departments and offices of the 
Heads of the Departments. There are District Statis
tical Offices in each of the District Panchayat and 
Statistical Cells are also created in special projects 
like D.P.A.P.. S.F.D.A., I.C.D.P., I.T.D.P etc The
Statistical posts are also created in District Planning 
Offices, District Industries Centres, Regional Transport 
Offices, Regional Offices of the Chief Conservator 
of Forests etc. The Statistical posts in most of these 
offices and agencies have been filled up by the 
persohs from the cadres of the Bureau of Econojnics 
and Statistics. There are also several proposals 
for strengthening the statistical machinery for the 
expansion of statistical activities at various levels 
during the Sixth Plan. Thus there is continuous 
demand of statistical persons from the cadrcs of 
Bureau. In order to improve the quality of collec
tion, analysis and interpretation of data, it is essential 
to impart intensive training to the stitistical per
sonnel in the State by organising regular training 
courses for different levels of personnel. Moreover, 
with the introduction of computerisation in various 
Government department, more and more officers 
and staff members will have to be trained in the 
programming system designing and use of software 
programme for computer work. Therefore, a scheme 
to establish a separate Training Division in the 
Bureau to conduct regular training courses for diffe
rent categories of statistical persoimal in the State 
was taken up during 1979-80 and it is continued 
from year to year. During this period several train
ing classes for Statistical Assistants of the Bureau’s 
Cadre were orga îised and about 185 persons were 
trained. In addition 70 persons belonging to the 
gazetted and non-gazetted cadres were deputed for 
training classes conducted by other specialised orga
nisations. Moreover, the Bureau conducted training

classes, in computer programming with the help of 
computer centre and imparted training to aboir: 72 
persons from various State Government Departments. 
It is proposed to continue the scheme in the year 
1983-84, for which, an outlay of Rs. 1.35 lakhs has 
been provided.

7.16.2.9. Socio-Economic Research anti Sti'dies- 
Econoniic Analysis of Stutistical Data:—It will be 
useful to undertake more detailed analysis of aviila- 
ble statistical data on various socio-economic aspects 
in different sectors such as population, agriculture, 
industry etc. with a view to obtaining better urder- 
standing of social and economic conditions of various 
sections of the population in the State. Such an 
analysis will provide information for planning and 
pohcy formulatiton by Government. Tliis scheme 
was taken up during the year 1979-80 and has been 
continued from year to year. An outlay of 
Rs. 1.30 lakhs has been provided for the year 1983-84 
for the purpose.

7.16.2.10. Studies for compilation of Regional 
Accounis: The Committee for Regional Aicounts 
appointed by Government of India has recommended 
a system of Regional Accounts (SRA) which will 
give a comprehensive picture of all the economic 
activities of the region (State), viz. production, con
sumption, capital formation etc. and transanctions 
of the region (State) with the rest of the Country. 
It will also depict the transanctions of the State 
Government departments with the lcx:al authorities 
and other economic agents of the region as well as 
the transanctions with the Central Government. The 
co-ordinated presentation of such economic aggre
gate in the form of Regional Accounts will make 
them useful for planning and policy purposes.

7.16.2.11. As a part of supporting tables for system 
of Regional Accounts, estimates oE Gross Domestic 
Products of commodity producing sectors by areas 
(at current and constant prices) are proposed to be 
prepared. Special studies on sample basis will have 
to be undertaken according to the requirements. 
Estimation of capital formation savings etc. in the 
context of the preparation of Regional Accounts needs 
special emphasis. The Central Statistical Organisa
tion has suggested methods for preparation of 
estimates of capital formation savings etc. at the 
regional level. The State Bureau has made some 
exploratory work for the preparation of estimates. 
The exploratory study has revealed that considerable 
effort is required to be done in examining the existing 
sources of data, collection and compilation of data, 
and developing suitable-methods for collection of
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adJitioual data. It ,s. therefore, envisaged to start the formulation of plans and monitoring data on the 
work on explorators basis and to develop detailed progress of the schemes, there is need foe processlne
procedures and methodology for enabling to build up with si»ed and in time, data on plafi progress such
the relevant estimates considering the date availability as seclorwise and sub-sectorwise outlays expenditure
inCmjaratState I,miah>^ai,ucleos^s and physical achievements. It has therefore been
durmg tne year 1982-83 for developing the methodo- decided to establish electronic data processing units

in some districts and to tnstal Micro processors in
fd d *   ̂ provision of Rs. 0.55 lakh is pro- these units during the Sixth Plan. Initially it was

^ccided to se-up electronic data processing Units 
in two districts of the State during l^Sa-SS.

7.116.2.(2. Setting up of Centre for Monitoring f " ' ; a  token provision of Rs. 0.10 lakh has also
Gujarat Economy-With  a view to study selected Annual Plan of 1982-83. In view
micro level socio-economic aggregates like production:, economy measures it has not been possible
income, prices, employment, consumption level etc. to 1982-83. It has now been
collect village indicators and to undertake monitoring to set up such Electronic Data Processing
of major projects in the State and to collect such other districts of the State in 1983-84. An
information as may be decided by the Government lakhs has bsen proposed under the
from time to time, the Government has decided to the year 1983-84.
set up the Centre for Monitoring Gujarat Economy in
the Bureau. In order to initiate the work of the 7  t  ̂ r- .^  j  strengthening of the Directorate of Lvalu-Centre, some nucleus staft is proposed to be created a iinjf a ■ x>-
1 ■ tino^o'> T-u- . u I j  Unit was established m the Directorate ofduring 11982*83. This staft will be continued durmg k. î - e ■ • •inoi 1  ̂ f *1 1 1  .u Evaluation for building up of socio-economic indica-the year 1983-84. In order to further develop the i i  ̂  ̂ i/  . ^ meâ sure developmet m the Slate and regionswork ot the centre, it will l>e also necessary to streng- ^ .. . . ’ P D 1 oc 1 1 iTc The staff of the unit is used in conductingthen the centre in 1983-84. An outlay of Rs. 1.95 lakhs j  1 r j  • ..  ̂ j  X. evaluation studies and also for conducting training

nas been provided this scheme tor the year 1983-84. oiocc*.. fv-». *1 , ^ 0  i -  i ^ -  - i •* classes tor the personnel involved in project plannmg.
Monitoring and Evaluation in “ Planning Process’*.

7.16.2.13. Preparation of Plannmg Atlas of The work of the unit being continuous in nature, it is
Gujarai:— T̂he objectives of a planning Atlas would provided to continue this scheme during 1983-84.
be to give a vivid and visual presentation of the distri
bution pattern and level of development reached in
the sub-regions at district and taluka levels etc. in T16-2A6....Consultancy The need is often
various sectors of economy ^uch as natural resources, Conduct of Evaluation studies, for external
agriculture, industry, transport, health and medical multi-disciplinary professional support particularly
faciliUes. education etc. This will also help to obtain “  "here the Directorate of EvaluaUon is lack-
a clearer comprehension of the socio-economic pro- them. The Directorate in that case can take
blems of the zones. It is also proposed to create a “ P ■" a" sectors and not merely confine
cartographic unit with a view to build up and develop "self to agriculture and rural development as it has
cartographic expertise which will be needed in the *<> f^r been doing. To meet this need, the creation
preparation of map.s, charts etc. for the District »f a consultancy fund with a provision of Rs. 3.00
Planning Atlas. This work is expected to be iniUated lakhs is envisaged in the Sixth Plan. The ■ scheme
in the coming years. This unit would also provide has been taken up tor implementation from the 
assistance in the cartographic work to other Govern- .year 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 2.00 lakhs is provided 
meiit offices. Considering all these requirements, an for the scheme during the year 1983-84. 
outlay of Rs. 2.50 lakhs has been provided under this
scheme for the year 1983-84, 7.16,2.17. Creation of Field Task Force in the

Directorate of Evaluation:— T̂lie field Task Force unit 
716.2.1 4 ' Establishment of Electronic Data Pro- was created in the Directorate to carryout field 

cessinfi Cells iE.D.P.):--ln the context of the enquiries with a large sample case studies so that the 
decentralised planning the district planning machinery findings represent the correct situaticm. The Establish- 
has been set up in each district with the creation of ment of the unit has helped in the miprovement of
District Planning Board and the offices of the District quality of the studies. Hence it is proposed to continue
Planning Officers for undertaking the work of formu- the scheme during 1983-84 for which an outlay of
lation of district level plans. For the purpose of Rs. 1.35 lakhs is provided.



7.16.2.18. District Project Planning Cell in Kachchh 7.16.2.20. Feld Unils for Evaluation :
District.—A  Project Planning Cell is being established 
in Kachchh district to assist ihe District Planning
Machinery in the formulation of district plans. Spe- Wjth the decentralisaiion of planning process allow-
cial attention will be paid by the cell in formulating ing the regions/districts to formulate appropriate pro-
fhe scheme to be financed from out of the discretionary jects with funds earnmarked exclusiwly for the pur,
funds and their implementation. The Directorate of pose, iherc is a considerable increase in the planning
Evaluation is co-ordinating the work of the cell and activities at the regional, district and below district
funding of the expenditure. A  post of project officer levels, which has medesiated systematic evaluation at
and a Research Officer for the unit remains to be these levels. The Directorate of Evaluation is there-
filled up. An outlay of Rs. 2.20 lakhs is provided for fore being strengthened with field units at local jevels.
the year 1983-84. “The Committee for Review and Strengthening Cen-
,7.16.2.19. Creation ot tramim Uni, for manning tnU and the Smte Evaluation Organisation” set up by
srorm :-T bere  has been a considerable explausion in 'h® Planning Comnms,on has also emphasised the
the strength of development personnel. District plann- " “ d estabhshment of field level evaluat.on un.ts 
ing. Area Planning. Block Planning have also imposed .he evaluat,on would yteld purposeful results,
new responsibilities on the existing personnel. Keepmg m mind the evaluat.on requu-ements and
Id order to enable the persomtel to do their above recommeadat.on ot expert committee it .s pro-
work statisfactorily, the need for training the p.>sed to estabhsh field umts for evaluatton m the
persomiel involved in plamitog work was felt and a State. The strengthemng of evaiua .on held leve unj«
training unit was established for the purpose in the lively to be el.gible for antral ass.stance to the
Direcorate of Evaluation in 1981-82. The training e.tent of 2/3 from Planning Commtss.on It ,s there-
unit is underta king foundation courses, appreciation fore, decided to estabhsh two field level un.ts durmg
courses orientation courses etc. So far four training 1983-84 m the regions to be s,«c.fled by the Govern-
classes were held for gazetted and non-gazetted ment. 1/3 of the hkely cost of these wo mi
personnel. The unit is proposed to be continued “
during 1983-84 tor which an outlay of Rs. 020 lakh and provis.on thereof has been included in the plan
is provided. proposals for 1983-84.
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^TATEMSNT

Schepewise Outlays 
• (Bs. in lakhs)

i

Sr.
No.

No. and Name of the Schemes OutUy 1983-84

Revenue Capital Total

1. f) 3 4 5

i . A—Bureau of Economics and Statistics -

STT-1

STT-2

Development Computer Centre

Strengthenig of Administration in Bureau of Econo
mics and Statistics.

7.05

1.50

7.05

1.50

STT-^ Strengthening of Statistical Machinery at district 
level in District Panchayats. 8.80 8.80

STT-4 Financial Assistance to Research Institution. 2.00 2.00

STT-5 Training Division. 1.35 1.35

STT-6 Socio-Economic Research Studies and Economic 
analysis of Statistical Data. 1.30 1.30

STT-7 Studies for Compilation of Regional Accounts. 0.55 0.55

STT-8 Setting up of a Centre for Monitoring Gujarat 
Economy.

1.95 1.95

STT-9 Preparation of Planning Atlas of Gujarat. 2.50 2.50

STT-10 Establishment of Electronic Data Processing Cells 
(E. D. P.) 9.70 9.70

Total (A) 36.70 36.70 V

B. Directorate of Evaluation.

STT-11. Strengtliening of Directorate of Evaluation. 2.00 2.00

STT-12 Creation of Field Task Force in Directorate of 
Evaluation. . 1.35 1.35

STT-13 Creation of District Project Planning Cell. 2.20 2.20

STT-14 Establishment of Training Units for Planning 
Personnel.

0.20 0.20

STT-15 Creation of Evaluation Machinery at District Level. 0.55 0.55

Total (B) 6.30 6.30

Grand Total (A-fB) 43.00 43.00
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CHAPTER—IV 
TWENTY POINT PROGRAMME

4.1.1 The new Twenty-Point Programme for 
economic and social development was announced by 
the Prime Minister in January, 1982. The new 
Twenty Point Programme is a selection of plan 
schemes. Its essence is the full commitment to 
achieve the targets and objectives which have been 
selected.

4.1.2 The items contained in the new twenty 
point programme are reproduced at the end of this 
chapter.

4.1.3 Recognising that effective implemention 
and monitoring, of ■ the programme are essential, 
arrangements have been made at State and district 
levels for implementation, coordination and moni
toring of the programme. A high power Committee 
at the State level, under the Chairmanship of the 
Chief Minister has been formed. The progress of the 
programme is also «-being re\i.ewed periodically by 
the State Cabinet. In addition, an informal Cabinet 
sub-Committee under the Chaitmanship of the Chief 
Minister has been formed to monitor and resolve 
critical issues relating to the programme. The 
concerned Ministers also review the progress and 
suggest corrective measures for the points concerning 
their departments, «very month. District le\'el 
committees under the ChairmaiishiT) of Minister in 
charge of the District are also beip£i formefl. Tabil^a 
level Committees have recently been forn^ed undf r 
the Chairmanship of concerned Prant OfP ters for 
ensuring effective implementation and monitoiing of 
the programme at taluka level.

4.1.4. During] 1982-83 Rs. 566 crores or 74 per
cent of the total outlay has been provided for the 
points covered under the programme. An outlay of 
Rs. 684 crores or 76 percent of the total outlay 
has been provided for various points of this pro
gramme for 1983-84. Details of pointwise outlays 
provided for 1982-83 and 1983-84 are given in State
ment-!. Similailly likely physical achievements 
during 1982-83 and targets for 1983-84 are indi
cated in Statement-II.

4.1.5. Brief details of the current status of pro
gress and targets for 1983-84 are indicated in subse
quent paragraphs.

4.2 Increasing irrigation potential, develop and 
desseminate technologies and inputs for dry land 
agriculture.

4.2.1 An o u t l a y  of Rs. 204.08 crores has been 
provided for 1982-83 for irrigation. This outlay 
would be fully utilized. An outlay of Rs. 237.05 
crores is provided for 1983-84. Additional iirigation 
potential of 1.31 l a k h  hectares is targeted for 1983-84

TheJ Financial and Physical position at a glance ia 
given below.—

(in lakh hect.)

- (Rs. in crores)

1932-83
Outlay

Major and Medium schemes 183.98
Minor irrigation scheme 20.10

Total 204.08
1982--83 1983--84

Likely i 
Expenditure

L,

Likely irri-' 
gation poten 
tial created 
(Level)

Outlay Targetted
irrigation
potential
(Level)

183.98 11.41^ 214.30 12.21

20.10 I 18.93 22.75 19.44

204.08 30.34 237.05 31.65

4.2.2. Measures for increasing the rate of utilisa
tion, include (i) introduction of rotational deUvery 
system (ii) introduction of water co-operatives 
and selling water on volumatric basis, (ii) sanction
ing water appUcations inspite of arrears of water 
rates, (iv) activising farm development works of 
command Area Authorities, (v) massive moderni
sation programme of canal systems, (vi), extention 
of irrigation channels from 40 Hectares Chak to 8 
Hectares Chak and, (vii) setting up a Water Mana
gement Institute at Anand. (viii) Fixing seasonwise 
optimum targets and high level monitoring.

4.2.3. Efficient management of dry farming 
programme is critical to agricultural production in 
Gujarat as only 17 percent of the land has access 
to| assured .irrigation waters.

4.2.4 Measures for soil conservation taking the 
water shed as a unit of operation, water harvesting 
structures and new methods of water applicatio n 
are among the new initiatives. So far 446 sub-wate r 
sheds in catchment areas of various river systems 
have been demarcated; these cover an area o f  
13.87 lakh hectares. The results of reserach in various 
campuses of Gujarat Agricultural University are 
being transmitted to dry land farmers. Among the 
recommendations so transmitted are: (i) specific 
varieties for different crops, (ii) measures for water 
retention, (ii) weed control, (iv) mixed cropping 
practices etc.
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4.3. Efforts to m cm st_ production of pulsu and 
Togetablo oibeeds.

4.3.1. The terminal year targets for the 
Sixth Five Year Plan for production of pulses 
and oil seeds were fixed at 6.60 lakh tonnes and 
25.75 lakh tonnes respectively. The targets of 
oil seeds have since been revised upwards to 
31 lakh tonnes, keeping in view the larger areas 
being covered under summer groundnut.

(a) Increasing pulses production.

4.3.2. Measures for increasing pulses production 
includereplacement of local varieties by improved 
one and growing pulse crops as mixed crops 
with . cotton or castor. The improved varieties 
like Mung-1, MuEg-2 and Tur-15 yield 25% 
more than local varieties. Due to unfavourable 
monsoon during 1982-83, the production of pulses 
is estimated to be around 3 lakh tonnes. The 
action plan for 1983-84 for achieving a production 
level of 3.85 lakh tonnes includes :

Lakh hectares

Coverage under improved seeds 

Mixed cropping 

Summer green gram

(b) Increasing oil seeds production.

1.90

3.75

0.50

4.3.3. The bulk of edible oil production is
derived from oil seeds like groundnut, mustard 
sesamum and sunflower. Out of these groundnut 
is a major oil seed crop.

4.3.4. Due to unfavourable monsoon, during
1982-83 the oil seeds production is likely
be only 14.00 lakh tonnes against the target of
27.63 lakh tqnnes. However, the production level 
of 27.48 lakh tonnes reached in 1981-82 has created 
the potential of increasing the level of production 
to 29.30 in 1983-84.

4.3.5. The measures proposed for increasing 
oil seeds production during 1983-84 include (i) 
increasing the area under summer groundnut,
(ii) increasing production in traditional areas,
(iii) increasing the area and production in non-
traditional areas. Technical and guidance and 
financial assistance are being provided to en
courage adoption of modern methods of ground
nut cultivation, such as improved seeds, optimum 
spacing, pest control management, sprinkler 
and supplimentary irrigation.

4.3.6. Panchmahals, Vadodara, Kheda, Sabar- 
kantha, Bharuch and Surat districts have shown a 
good potential for raising groundnut crop during 
summer. Special efforts are also being made to

increase the area under groundnut in tribal areas 
o f this region whose faimeis cultivate poor 
yielding hill millets and other crops.

4.3.7. Taking all these measures into account 
a target of 29.30 lakh tonnes is proposed for oil 
seeds production for 1983--84.

4.4. Expanding coverage of intergrated rural deve
lopment and national rural employment programmes.

4.4.1. (a) Integrated rural development programme

4.4.1.1. The intergated rural development 
programme aims at improving economic conditions 
of the identified rural poor living below the proverty 
line by providing them assistance for supplementary 
occupation and thereby creating productive 
assets for the rural poor. The programme envisages 
helping rural poor in procuring productive assets by 
providing assistance like suppljdng bullock/camels 
bullock/camel carts, deepening of weUs etc. One o f 
the important components of the programme is 
Training of Rural Youth for Self-Employment- 
(TRYSEM). The scheme aims at imparting training 
to the rural youths in order that they could start 
their own ventures in the villages and earn their 
livelihood.

4.4.1.2. All the 219 blocks in the State are 
covered under this programme. The financial assis- 
stance for this programme is shared equally between 
the Central and State Government.

4.4.1.3. During 1980-81 an expenditure of 
Rs. 421.67 lakhs was incurred and the no. of bene
ficiaries was 1.05 lakhs. During 1981-82 the no.of 
beneficiaries under this programme was 1.16 lakhs 
An outlay of Rs. 872 lakhs has been provided 
for 1982-83 under State plan which is likely 
to be fully utilized. About 1.30 lakh benefi
ciaries including 21000 Scheduled castes and 
36000 Scheduled tribes beneficiaries, are likely 
to be bene fitted during 1982-83. It is proposed 
to maintain the level of 1982-83 during 1983-84. 
An outlay of Rs. 877 lakhs is provided for 1983-84 
in State Plan.

4.4.1.4. Gujarat is the first State to under
take an innovative schemes of effective coordi
nation between the industrial development taking 
place in rural areas and the needs of employ
ment and income in the neighbourhood. It is 
observed that rural youths are unable to take 
full advantage of the job opportunities created 
in their neighbourhood industrial areas for want 
of sldlls, communications, housing facilities 
etc. Project Linkage has been started in Vapi 
and Ankleshwar areas. Here steps have been 
taken to construct link roads, construction of 
houses, providing transport facilities and starting 
training for plant operators. It is proposed to 
takejupjthis programme in other four|districts also.
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■ 4.4J.5.1-^Wjt}r“A' viOw to keej)m»"close^wfift 
orv̂ ff* ' eC(Vrfoiiiib" and socfil (Jevelopiiieht‘ >f ttfe
indenti fied faKrtilî 'isr, it lift;? Been decidfe‘^  trP give to 
each f.imily, a “ Family Book” (Kutumh pothi), 
which contrafns all rclevaivt details about'ftirnily 
its assests, laud lidding with copies of extracts 
o f  land rec >rds, indebtedness, educational and 
health status, assistance received by the family 

' etc. ■ In case of Scheduled Castes/Scheduled 
’ Tribes fftmtl’es, it also contains a certificate from 
competent authority that the family belongs to 
such castes/tribes.

4.1.2. (b) National rural employment ̂ programmes

4.4.2.1. National rural employment progra
mme aims at providing additional gainful em
ployment for the unemployed, and under-employed 
in the.rural areas and at the same time creating 
durable commiitiity for strengthening the
rural infrastructures, which will lead to rapid- 
growth of rural economy.

4.4.2.2. Under the N.R.E.P pi-iority is given
to such cominu’iity works as are critical to
the rural economy. In the selection of works
also, preference is given to such works as mainly 

Sch<iduled Castes and Scheduled, tribes. 
At least 17.3% and 28% of the allocation under the 
programme is being earmarked for direct benefit to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled tribes respectively.

4.4.2.3. The programme is being implemented 
as a centrally sponsored scheme. Co.sts being- 
shared equally between the Centre and the State.

4.4.2.4. An outlay of Rs. 600 lakhs has been
p ’-ovided for 1982 -83 for this programme in the 
S ate’s Annual Plan. The target for employment
g-̂ n-̂ ration is fixed at 130 lakh man days.
Financial and physical targets are likely to be
f.iilv achieved.

4.4.2.5. An outlay of Rs. 1000 lakhs is provided 
for 1983-84 in the State Plan. This is likely to 
generate employment of 116 lakh mandays. The 
estimates of employment generation have taken into 
actiount the oecent upward revision of wages for 
Tural labour and eslation in prices of materials.

45. Implemsnt aĝ ’icultural land ceilings, 
distribute surplu*; land and complete compilation 
of land records by removing all administrative
and legal obstacles.

“ 4.5,1: * Tlie ■ fevise(t‘ <!‘eiii'ir| At;|r w
the ceiling on holding came intb’ fi'tfce ' A ^il, 
1976, Until 31-12-198^ about 65124 hectares 
lah^ hâ ŝ" beiftn " declared surplup, t)ut of which 
pVjssession of 28191 hectares is taken and 4817 
hectares are allotted to 2790 beneficiaries. The 
surplus lands in Vadodara Bharuch, Surat, 
Panchmahals and Surendranagar districts are not 
allotted on permanent basis as these lands are 
reserved for the i-esettleinent of outstees of the 
proposed—Narmada Project. In these
districts the surplus lands are disposed of bn 
“ Yearly”  (Eksali) basis. Upto December, 19*82, 
5707 hectares of lands, has been distributed ony early 
basis in these districts during 1982-83. Since aU 
the bans on taking possession of surplus land have 
been lifted, this activity is likely to speed upcon.8i- 
derably.

4,5.2. Up—to—date village records are nece
ssary to discover concealed tenancies and to en
sure that the position as on field tallies with
the position as on records. It is also necessary 
to enable flow ot credit to small land holders. 
By end ot 1981-82, 18508 villages were covered 
in the first round of updating of village records 
and 10625 villages in the second round. During
1982-83 some 3240 villages are likely to be 
covered under the programme. Thus all the 
villages would be covered. However updating of 
m o ld  of lights being  ̂ contir.uing process, it 
is necessary to cover the villages again after some 
time.

4.6. Review and enforce effectively 
wages for agricultural labour.

mmimum

• 4.6.1. The State Labour Ministers’ Conference 
held in July, 1980 had recommended that minimum, 
wages should be reviewed and revised if necessary, 
once in two years or on rise of 50 points in the 
consumer price index number, whichever is earlier. 
The State Governments were requested to take 
appropriate actions on the these recommendations. 
Gujarat had initiated actions immediately and 
has revised minimum rates of agriculture labour 
from Rs. 5,50 per day and Rs. 2000/- per annum 
to Rs, 9.00 per day and Rs, 3200/- per annum 
with effect from 2-10-1982.

4,6.2. A full time Rural Labour Commissioner 
with 22 Government Labour Officers at district 
level and 93 Assistant Government Labour Officers 
at taluka head quartes, enforces the provisions 
of the Act. During the .1982-83 \n the first 
nine months 63091 inspectitions were carried out. 
During this period 2596 prosecutions were laim- 
ched, owners were fined to the tune of Rs. 87,000 
and more than Rs, 33,07 lakhs were paid to 
Agril. Labourers as a result of compromises 
with owners.
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4.6.3. Various wf=!]f;u’e rneuhures to improve 
the quality of life of rural workers have been 
initiated. A Rural Workers Welfare Boi'.rd has 
been established to cater to economic welfare, 
educationp.l, recreational and crJtural needs of 
the agricnitural labourers. Under the regis of 
the Board, Rural Workers’ Welfare Centres are 
being opened in villr.ges in a phsased mrnner. 
Gujarat is the first State in the country in 
establishing such institutions. During 1981-82 
Rural Labour Welfare Centres were estabhshed 
in 39 villages. By the end of 1982—83 such 
centres would bo functioning in 100 villages.
4.7. Rehabilitate bonded labourer.

4.7.1. Only 63 bonded labourers were indenti- 
fied in the State some years ago. These labour
ers lave been freed and fully rehabilitated. A 
High Power Comnaittee conside ed the work of 
teams that surveyed the State for prevalence of the 
bonded labour and in May, 1980 submitted a report. 
The Conmiittee concluded that bonded labour syst?m 
is not prevalent in the State. During 1981-82 Mahatma 
Gandhi Institute of Labour Studies made onemore 
enquiry and has submitted a report. According 
to this report, 70 suspected case of bonded labourers 
were noticed in Vadodara district. Each of these cases 
were varified by the district magistrate and has 
reported that there is not a single case of Bonded 
labourer.

4.8. Accelerate programmes for the development of
scheduled Cas'es and Tribes.

4.8.1. It has been emphasised in the constitution 
that the State shall promote with special care the 
educational and economic interests of the weaker 
sections of the people and in particular of the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes and shall protect 
them from social injustice and all forms of exploita
tion. In confirmity with this provision special 
attention is being paid to the welfare of scheduled 
castes and scheduled tribes.

(a) Progrannes for Scheduled Tribes.

4.8.2. In order to accelarate the pace of develop
ment of the area predominantly inhabited by t riba’s, 
tribal sub-plans were launched during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan. The Tribal Area Sub Plan covers 32 
takkas with 50 % and above tribal concentration. 
In addition 15 pockets of tribal concentration have 
been included in the Tribal Area Sub-Plan.

4.8.3 The Tribal Ar a sub-plan comprises of the 
following elements :—

-:low of funds from State Plan Sectors.
—special Central Assistance ;
—programmes of Central Ministries/Centrally 

Sponsored :
— institutional finance.

4.8.4 An outlay of Rs. 85 Crores is expected to 
flow in tribal area sub-plan from the State Plan of 
Rs. 760.58crores during 9̂-, 2-?3 year. The outlay 
is likely to be utilised fully. During 1983-84, 
the flow in TASP, from the State Plan of 
Rs. 900 crores could be around 102 crores. Within 
the outlay of the sub-plan a nucleus budget is also 
sanctioned to meet the specific local requirements of 
project areas.

4.8.5 The State has set up a Tribal Develop
ment Corporation in 1972, to participate actively 
the process of promoting the econorixic well being 
of tribals. Th3 Corporation provides soft loans to 
tribal cooperatives. The Corporation has also 
initiated the scheme for differential rate of interest. 
The activities of the Corporation are being accelt*' 
rated.

4.8.6 During 1982—83 it is envisaged to- 
cover 70,000 tribal families under economic deve  ̂
lopment programmes so as to enable these families 
to raise their level of income to cross the poverty- 
line. It is proposed to maintain the same lev-'l 
during 1983-84.

4.8.7 During 1982-83, in the State’s Development 
programme Rs. 630 lakhs have been provided under 
"Welfare of Backward classes sub-sector for Sche
duled tribes which is likely to be fully utilized. The 
outlay is provided for schemes relating to education, 
economic uplift, health, housing etc. An outlay of 
Rs. 750 lakhs is provided for 1983-84.

(b) Programmes for Scheduled Castes.

4.8.8 Since 1979 a special component plan for 
the economic development of scheduled castes has 
been initia,ted as an intergral part of the State Plan. 
Generally the funds are earmarked under special com
ponent plan for individual/family oriented progra
mmes. Emphasis has been laid on programmes o f 
generating more employment and generating r.ddi- 
tional incomcs so as to bring the families above the 
poverty Hne.

4.8.9 Around Rs. 26 crores are likely to be aval 
lable for the special component plan from the St ate 
Plan of Rs. 760.58 crores for 1982-8?. It will 
be supplemented by special central assistance. 
It is expected that during 1983—84, around 
Rs. 27 crores should be available for special com- 
por e at plan.

4.8.10 The Gujarat Scheduled Castes Economic 
Development Corporation which has been set up in 
1979 has accelerated its activities for the upliftment 
of scheduled castes.
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4.8.11 It is expected tliat during 1982-83 
55000 sclieduled catste families would be assisted 
through eoonomicd development programmes so as 
to enable them to raise their level ofinco.ne to cross 
the poverty line. It is proposed to maintain the 
same level during 1983-84.

4.8.12 In the State’s Plan for 1982-83, Rs. 630 
lakhs have been provided for schedule castes under 
welfare of Backward Classes sub-sector which 
is likely to be fully utilized. With this outlay, 
schemes relating to education, economic uplift, health 
housing etc. are being taken up. For such schemes 
an outlay of Us. 750 lakhs has been provided for
1983—84.

4.9. Supply drinking water to all problem villages.

4.9.1 The objective of this item is to ensure safe 
drinking water to villages suffering from chronic 
scarcity or those with unsafe source of water.

4.9.2 A survey in 1977 placed the number of 
‘No Source’ villages/hamlets at 9600. However, at 
the instnce of Central Government another survey 
was unertaken and according to this survey 9038 villa
ges were found to have the problem of potable water. 
In this survey ‘Revenue Village' was taken as unit.

4.9.3 By the end of 1981-82 some 4826 villages 
W' re covered under wa+er supply programme. In addi 
tion 227 problem villages (outside Government of 
India list) were also covered by March, 1982. It is 
proposed to cover all problem villlages by the end of 
the Sixth Plan.

4.9.4 Rural Water Supply programme consists 
of (i) piped water supply programme (n) simple well 
programme and (m) Tubewells with hand pumps 
programme. Under piped water supply programme 
mainly large villages or group of villages are covered. 
The programme is being implemented through Guja
rat Water Supply and Sewerage Board. The simple 
well-! proraname is mainly for village; having popu
lation upto 500 souls and is being implemented through 
panchayats. In the villages with population upto 
500 souls in rocky areas drinking water is supplied 
thro ;gh tube-wells with hand pumps.

4.9.5 During 1982-83 about 1000 problem villag ̂ s 
are likely to be covered. Of this, 500 villages would 
be under piped water supply programme, 300 vill
ages under the simple well proramme and 200
under tubewells with hand pump programme. 
In 1983-84 it is proposed to cover 1200 more villages. 
The programmewise break up is given below.

No. of Villages. 
Piped water Supply. ^50
Simple wells 350
Tubewells with handpump 300

4 . 9 . 6  Rural Water supply programme isincluded
under Mmimum Needs Programmes Since 1977-78 
the Government of India has reintroduced a Central 
Sector Proramme viz. ‘Accelerated Rural Water 
Supply Programme’ fully aided by Centre. The 
number of problem villages likley to be covered 
during 1982—83 and proposed to be covered 
durmg 1983-84 under Minimum Needs Progra
mme and Accelarated Rural Water Supply Pro
gramme is indicated below;—

Minimum Needs Programme.
(State)

Accelarated Rural Water 
Supply Programme.

No. of Villages.

Likely Proposed
1982 83 1983 84

900 1050

100 150

1000 1200

1200

4.9 .7. The World Bank has accepted a proj ect of 
Gujarat Water Supply and Sewerage Board. This 
project package would included 7 rural regional 
water schemes covering 257 villages and 111 indivi
dual village water supply schemes.

4 .9 .8 . On account of long coastal area, there 
is problem of salinity in some parts of the State. 
To over come this problem, the desalination treat
ment is adopted on experimental basis. Reverse 
Osmosis is one of the methods for desalination. It is 
proposed to install reverse osmosis plants in 8 
villages during 1983-84.

4.9 .9 . The standard prescribed for fluorine 
content for drinking water is 1 to 2 PPM. 
In some areas of Amreli and Junagadh district* 
fluorme content in water in shallow wells ranges 
from 3 to 7 PPM. Drinking water with high 
fluorme content for long period would cause Fluo- 
risis which is incurable. It is therefore necessary 
to adopt a defloulridiation scheme to bring down, 
the fluorine content to tolarable limit. A technique 
vtz.,, Nalgonda Technique has been developed for 
control of fluorine content. It is proposed to install 
deofuridation plants based on Nalgonda Technique 
which include solution tank, mixing tank, setting
tank, mixing equipment, etc. in 16 villages during
1983-84. ^

4.10. Allot House-sites to rural families who are 
without them and expand programmes for Ccnstruc- 
tion assistence to them.

4.10.1. A scheme for provision of house sites to 
landless agricultural workers was introduced in 1972- 
1973.
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4.lO.‘i. Tiie programme is for the weakest amon
gst the weaker sections of rm̂ al community. House 
sites are provided, free of cost, to families earning 
their livehihood from manual labour or rural crafts
manship. Amongst landless labourers priority is 
given to the scheduled tribes and scheduled castes 
in allotment of plots.

4.10.3. Up to the end of March, 1982, 5.46 lakh 
plots were allotted and handed over to eligible bene
ficiaries. Out of this 1.16 lakh plots went to schedu
led tribes and 1.22 lakh plots went to scheduled castes. 
About 40,000plots would be allotted to ehgible benefi
ciaries during 1982-83. It is proposed to maintain 
this level dming 1983-84.

4.10.4. Experience has shown that the benefi
ciaries normally do not have financial resources to 
construct houses on the plots alloted to them. The 
State Government has, therefore, introduced a scheme 
for providing financial assistance to these benefici
aries, since 1976. Under the revised scheme, in force 
from October 1980, the estimated cost of Rs. 3000/- 
for such house is met in the following manner.

Scheme of the State Government 1000/-

Loans from HUDCO or Nationalised
Bank through the Gujarat Em-al
Housing Board. 1500/-

Assistance by District Panchayat. 

Contributed by the beneficiary.

250/-

250/-

3000/-

by the end of March, 1982, 1.78 lakh houses have 
been constructed; out of these 42,453 have gone to 
the families belonging to scheduled Tribes and 42,631 
for the families belonging to scheduled castes. Gujarat 
is ahead of the national target of providing 25% 
of the households with assistance for construction 
by 1985. Over 33 percent of such families have 
been covered by March 1982, in the State.

4.10.5. During 1982-83 assistance would be pro
vided for construction of 60,000 houses. The target 
for 1983-84 is construction of 68,000 houses.

4.11. Improving the enviornment of slums, imple
menting programmes of house building for econo
mically weaker sections, and measures to arrest 
unwarrented increase in land prices.

4.11.1. A scheme for Environmental Improve
ment in slum areas was introduced in 1972-73, under 
central sector. From the Fifth Plan the scheme was 
transferred to state sector and taken up under Mini
mum Needs Programme, Since 1972-73 the scope 
of the scheme has been extended gradually and since

December, 1980 all areas having Municipal Corpo 
rations, Municipalities or Urban Development 
Authorities are covered under this programme. 
The scheme provides financial assistaince at the 
rate,of Es. 150/-per capita of slum population to local 
bodies for providing certain essential facilities and 
services like water supply, drainage and sewerage, 
community latrines and bathrooms, street hghts, 
road imporvment, etc. in slum areas.

4.11.2. During 1982-83, 40,000 slum dwellers^are 
likely to be covered. It is poroposed to cover 40,000 
more slum dwellers during 1983-84.

4.11.3. A programme of housing for economically 
weaker sections in rural and urban areas is operated 
through the Gujarat Housing Board, Gujarat Rural 
Housing Board and Gujarat Slum Clearance Board. 
This programme includes a scheme for site and ser
vices implmented through Gujarat Slum Clearance 
Board. A skeleton house or plinth on developed 
plot of land with essential services like pathways, 
water supply, sewerage, electricity, community 
facihties, etc. are provided under the scheme.

4.11.4. It is envisaged to build 15000 and 20000 
houses in 1982-83 and 1983-84 respectively for 
economically weaker sections of rural and urban 
areas.
4.12. Maximise power generation, improve the func- 
lioning of electricity authorities and electrify all villages:

4.12.1. The pace of development can only be 
maintained when important basic input like power 
is available without any constraint. The demand of 
power in Gujarat is increasing at a fast rate. The 
State is faced with intermittant power shortages due 
to “"repid increase in demand and also due to certain 
constrains like power availability ratio of the 
indigenous plants, fuel shortages etc.

4.12.2. The power demand of Gujarat is expected 
to reach 2986 MW by 1984-85 i.e. at the end of Sixth 
Five Year Plan. An Installed capacity of 4540 
MW is needed to meet this demand. Schemes have 
been drawn up to add new generating capacity to 
meet this demand.

4.12.3. The first 210 MW unit at Wanakbori has 
been comminssioned; the output of this unit is gra
dually increasing. The second unit is expected to 
synchronised during January 1983 and third unit 
is expected to be commissio led in Janue 1983

4.12.4. Other schemes, of 1735 M.W. approved 
by lanning Commission are in process; on comp
letion of these schemes and taking into considera
tion Gujarat’s share of 187 MW in Korba Super 
Thermal Power Station the additional generating 
capacity available would be 1922 MW and total 
capacity in Gujarat system would increase to 4688 5 
MW.
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4.12.5. j roject Reports of four schemes of 780 
]Vr\V have been formulated and submitted to C.E.A. 
and Planning Commission for approval.

Rural Electrification:—

4.12.6. The Sixth Five Year Plan envisages elec
trification of 1500 villages and 25000 pumps every 
year. By the end of 1981-82, 13429 villages and 
250145 pumps have be been electrified.

4.12.7. Physical and financial progress and 
programme for 1983-84 are given below:—

FINANCIAL PROGRESS

(Rs. in lakhs).
Sixth Plan 
Outlay

Expenditure 

1980-81 1981-82

Likely Outlay 
Exp.
1982-83 1983-84

96484 12785 16311 17100 26500

PHYSICAL PROGRESS

(Number)

Item Achievement Target
83-84

1980-81 1981-«2 1982-83 
{Ukely)

210 210 420Installed capacity 
(net)
Villages electrified
(cumulative) 12515 13429 14094 15404

Pumpsets energised
(cumulative). 229755 250145 270145 290145

4.13. Accelerating programmes of afforestation, social 
and farm foresty and the development of bio-gas 
and other alternative energy sources.

4.13.1. Only 10 per cent of the total geographical 
area ofthe state is recorded as forest which is far below 
the national average of 22.8 percent. The productive 
forest area is limited to 5% ofthe land area.

4.13.2. The recommendations of National Commi
ssion on Agriculture brought to the fore the concept 
of sc cial foresty; and Gujarat took a bold step in this 
direction by transfering lands along sides of roads 
and canals to the Forest Department. The scope of 
Social forestry now extends to village woodlots, and 
plantations in gauchar lands belonging to panchayats. 
Farmers are also encouraged to raise trees in their 
agricultural lands, and farm boundaries; tree plant
ing on institutional and private grounds has been 
encouraged through supply of seedlings free of cost.

Social foresty had made a tremendous impact. This 
success prompted the World Bank to extend finan
cial assistance for this programme which is known 
as “ Gujarat Community Forestry Project” ; operative 
from April, 1980, By 1982-83; 31,979 village wood 
Io':s in 5724 villages have been raised. This consti
tutes 31% of the in habited villages of the state. 
In addition 33684 ha. of plantations along 13474 
Kms of road sides and 3722 ha. of plantations along 
1489 Kms. of canal sides have been raised. A l>egi- 
nning has also been made in raising enerfy planta
tions and irrigation plantations in the State.

4.13.3. The strategy for 1983-84 would be to 
increase tree growth in the state by securing active 
support of the people in tree plantation programmes 
in pubUc and private lands and also intensify the 
development of state owned forests,

4.13.4. The number of tree planted during 1981-82 
were 14.94 crores. During 1982-83 it is antici
pated that 23.30 crores trees will be planted. The 
target for trees plantation for 1983-84 is 29 crores.

Bio gas Programme.

4.13.5. Bio-gas technology is based on the deco
mposition of organic material, resulting in methene 
gas production. This gas becomes a source of fuel 
for cooking lighting, propelling engines, etc. Th© 
residual organic matter can bo used as rich manure 
containing plant nutrients in concentrated, form. 
Bio-gas is an important source of renewable energy 
with proven technology and economic viability.

4.13.6. Realising the urgency and need of con
servation of energy, the Government of India has 
launched the National Bio-gas Development Project.

4.13.7. Gujarat is among the leading States with 
14000 bio-gas plants against 1.25 lakh plants in 
the country.

4.13.8. The Central Government has taken up 
this programme in a big way from 1981. Consi
derable financial assistance by way of subsidy is 
provided by Government of India.

4.13.9. In view of the introduction of subsidy by 
the Government of India, the State Government has 
revised the rates of s-ate subsidy in such a way 
that construction cost is subsidised in the following 
manner.

Scheduled Tribe beneficiaries. 

Small & Marginal Farmers. 

All other beneficiaries.

50% 

40% 

33 1/3%
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4.13.10. During 1982-83 6700 bio-gas plants are 
likely to bo established. A target for establish
ment of 10,300 plants has been proposed for 1983-84.

Gujarat Energy Development Agency.
4.13.11. Gujarat Energy Development Agency, 

registered under the Societies Act and the Public 
Trust Act, aims to diffuse useful knowledge in 
various fields of enrgy; this agency also looks 
into the problems caused by rapid depletion of non
renewable sources by the increasing population. 
The agency aims to provide total energy require
ment of remote villages and other selective utilisa
tion by harnessing solar, bio-gas, wind energy 
and other renewable sources.

4.13.12. Physical progress duriug 1981-82 and
1982-83 and programme for 1983-84 are as under for
the itemscoverd under th'B point

3.14.4. The Medical Termination of Pregnancy 
Act 1971 is in operation in Gujarat State. There are 
475 centres of Medical Termination of p.og lancy 
recognised by Government so far.

4.14.5. The family planning programme ia 
implemented through district, taluka and village 
pancliayats, voluntary organisations and service 
clubs. Various incentive schemes, many of them 
with the active involvement of vouluntary agencies 
are available. Periodic tubectomy and leproscopc 
camps are also held.

4.14.6. Gujarat has been 
this programme.

in the forefront in

The progress of the programme is depicted in the 
following table.

(Figures in ‘000).

(Number) Method. Achievement.

Item Achieve- Likely Target 
ment. Achieve- 1983-84
1981-82 1982-83

Trees planted
(in crore) 14.94 23.30 29.00

Bio Gas Plant 1793 6700 10300

Solar cookers. 3112 5000 5000

4J.4, Promoting family planning on a voluntary basis 
as a people’s movement.

4.14.1. More people than before realise the bene
fit of a small fai^y. The Government’s role is to 
educate them in various methods of contraception 
so that they are motivated to accept on their own 
any of them.

4.14.2. The population growth rate for Gujarat 
for the decade of 1971-81 is 27.21 per cent as comp
ared to the rate of 29.39 per cent for the previous 
decade (1961-71). The present birth rate of 34.4 
per thousand is still high; serious efforts are needed to 
scale it down to 30 per thousand by 1985.

4.14.3. There are 251 Rural family welfare centres 
and 194 urban family welfare centres operating 
in the State. A total of 447 beds, includmg 42 
beds under British Aid, are reserved for 
sterilisation maintenance scheme.

1980-81 1981-82 1982-83.
(Likely)

Sterilisation 201 237 300

L U. D. 40.9 45.6 60.0

Convemtional 169 165 200

Contraceptives

4.14.7. The target for 1983-84 for sterilisation,
I. U. D. insertion and conventional contraceptives 
are fixed at 4.50 lakhs, 1 lakh and 3 lakha 
respectively.

4.15. Universal primary health care, including control of leprosy, T. B. and blindness.
4.15.1. An integrated approach to the health 

problem through preventive, promotive and curative 
measures alongwith effective linkages with other 
programmes like safe drinking water supply impro-, 
vement in sanitation, nutrition education has there
fore been adopted under the Sixth Plan. The rural 
health irfrastructure is ^being 'strengthened.

4.15.2. There are 251 primary health centres and 
2935 sub-centres in State. The number of primary 
health centres are likely to reach 276 by the end 
of 1983-84. It is planned to place, a trained Health 
Guide for every 1000 Villagers to provide health 
education'[_^Nearly 22678 trained C.H.V.S. are 
expected to be in position at the end of 1982-33.

H— 1553—86
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4.15.3. Under tlie programme for control of 
leprosy there are nine leporsy control units in tlie 
State. There are 11 Filaria Control Units.

4.15.4. There are 251 maternity and child wel
fare centres in the State; one more maternity and 
child welfare centre will be established during
1983-84.

4.15.5. During 1982-83, one Cottage Hospital 
would be converted as a referr. 1 hospital raising 
total number of referral hospitals to 18. Additional 
thirteen more referral hospitals are under 
€on tLUction,

4.15.6. The National Progranmie of visual impair
ment and control of blindness started in 1978-79, 
provides opthalmic services to District hospitals iand 
P. H. Cs., by providing trained opthf Ir^ic assi
stance. Medicines and equipments are provided by 
the Government of India. These services are 
provided to 170 P. H. Cs. in the State.

4.16. Accelerating programmes for women and 
children nutrition programmes for pregnant women, 
nursing mothers and children specially in tribal and 
backward areas.

4.16.1. In spite of expansion of the health infrast
ructure the knowledge about health and nutrition edu- 
cationand child rearing practices continues to be quite 
low; particularly in rural areas. The programme of 
intigrated child development service.«, formulated 
and intiated in 1975-76, aims to provide a package 
of services consisting of (i) supplementary nutrition 
;-(ii) immunisation (iii) health check-up (iv) referral 
■services (v) nutrition and health education 
‘ (iv) non-formal education to children in the age 
group 3-5 years, in most backward rural, tribal and 
urban slum areas. Twenty more I.C.D.S. projects 
sanctioned during 1982-83 takes the total of such

projects to 43. of these twenty two projects are located 
in tribal areas, 17 in non-tribal rural areas and 4 in 
urban slums, during 1983-84 to take up ten I.C.D.S. 
projects in tribal areas, seven projects in non-tribal 
rural areas and one project in urban slums, would 
be taken up Thus, at the end of 1983-84 the re would 
be 611 CDS projects in the state. Thus, all the 32 
tribal talukas will be covered under I.C.D.S. blocks 
by the end of 1983-84.

4.16.2. The midday meals benefit 3.27 lakhs. 
The programme would be continued at the present 
level during 1983-84,

4.16.3. Programmes of women welfare under social 
welfare sub-sector would be continued and streng
thened. The Women’s Economic Development 
Corporation, established during 1981, has started 
new programmes of training and self employment 
to encourage women to share economic responsib
ilities in their families.

4.17. Universal elementary Education for the age 
group 6-14 with special emphasis on girls and involve 
ment of students and voluntary agencies in programme 
for removal of adult illiteracy.

4.17.1. Article 45 of the Constitution promises 
free and compulsory education for all children in 
the age group- 6-14 by 1960. We have not been 
able to fulfil this long standing objective despite ccnc- 
erted efforts. The State Government has fixed the 
target of enrolment for 6-14 age group as 95% by 
the end of 1984-85. It is expected that all children 
in the age group 6-14 will be enrolled in schools by 
1989-90.

4.17.2. The position of enrollement in the age 
group 6-14 by the end of 1980-81 is as under:—

Boys

3353

100%

(in 000) 

Girls Total 

2241 5594

71% 86%

4.17.3. By the end of 1982-83, the coverage is 
expected to rise to 57.45 lakhs (88%) and at the 
end of 1983-84 to 59.20 lakhs (90%).

4.17.4. The Sixth Plan outlay for elementary 
education is Es. 3310,10 lakhs (MNP). It is expected 
that an expenditure of Rs. 658,58 lakhs will be 
incurred during 1982-83. An outlay of Rs. 715.35 
lakhs is provided for this programme for 1983-84.

Removal of adult illiteracy

4.17.5. Non formal Education for adults, particu
larly in the productive age group has been included 
as a part of Minimum Needs Programme of Sixth 
Plan.

4.17.6. It is proposed to cover 35,30 lakhs illi
terates in the age Group 15-35 under the adult edu
cation programme during the Sixth Five Year Plan.

4.17.7. The involvement of voluntary agencies 
has been emphasised in NAEP,

4.17.8. Physical Achievements are as under 
No. of participant adults (15-35 age groups).

(in ’000)

Base Sixth 
Year Plan 
1979-80 Target.

Achievement Likely Target
1983-84

1980-81 1981-82 ment
1982-83

8C£ 3530 1010 1237 1537 ir46
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4,18. Expand the public distribution system through 
more fair price shops, including mobile shops in far 
flung areas, shipi to cater to industrial workers, 
Student’s hostels and make available to students text
books and exercise books on a priority basis and to 
promote a strong consumar protection movement.

4.18.1. The public distribation sj ŝtem has to be so 
developed that it remains perinaneat, reliable and 
efficient feature of the national economy. The 
system will therefore be expanded and strengthened 
to cover all areas in the State, particularly rural 
areas as well as, the backward, remote and 
inc^essible areas.

4.18.2. Gujarat State Civil Supplies Corporation, 
set up on 2nd October, 1980, has among its objec
tives viz., streamlining of procurement, storage and 
distribution of food grains and other essential 
commodities. Streamlini g public distribution system 
by md^niog products mix of essential commodities 
sold through the fair price shops, supplement 
existing outlets by opening outlets in remote and 
tribal areas to make essential commodities avail
able easily to the vulnerable sections of the soci
ety and to act as an agency to get better deal 
for the vulnerable sections of producers.

4.18.3. The State Government has taken a 
series of measures to expand the net work of Fair 
Price Shops to cover as large sections of the 
society as possible. A net work of 454 Godowns 
with a capacity of 2.11 lakh tonnes and 10103 fair 
price shops ensure distribution of essential commo- 
daties like wheat, rice, corse-grains, edible oils, 
sugar, controlled cloth etc.

4.18.4. In the adivasi areas of tha State, shops 
have been opened in weekly mirkets called ‘Hats’ 
in Surat and Valsad districts. One mobile shop 
operated duriig 1981. During 1982 two more 
mobile shops have been put into operation. More 
mobile shops would be added.

4.18.5. The Corporation has been entrusted wit’i 
the work of getting concessional paper converted 
into exercise note books for distribution to students 
of primary education through Zilla Panchayat Samiti, 
Mimicipal Corporation, Shi'casan Samiti and Sahool 
Board, and through Student Book Stalls for secon
dary and higher education. Dariag 1932-83, the 
Corporation had distributed 1.59 lakh exercise note 
books. The Corporation has also started to distri
bute L.P. Gas connections at Surat and Nadia d. 
The Corporation will also start petrol pumps at 
Gandhidham and Gandhinagar.

4.18.6. Consumer Protection Programmi has 
been started with a view to educate consumars and 
protection to consumers societies. Consume :s would 
be made aware of their rights under the various 
order relating to Essential ComiiDiities Act, and 
Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, Weights and

Measures Act etc. The programme will be carried 
out by display of news cinema slides, advertisements 
in newspapers. T.V. and documentary films as 
well as booHets and pamphlets. It has been decided 
to extend grant-in-aid to the consumer protection 
organisations for organising compaign for consumer 
education and for conduct! .g scientific study of 
selected products with a view to improve their 
quality and reduction in prices.

4.19. Liberalisation of invdstmant pro33lai*a and 
streamlining industrial policies to ensure tinialy comp
letion of projects.

4.19.1. In order that the targets and objects 
envisaged in the Sixth Plan are realised

a number of steps have already been taken to libe
ralise investment policies and steamline industrial 
policies during the last two years.

4.19.2. In order to assure rapid growth of small 
scale industries, the .limits of investment prescribed 
for tho se iiid̂ ustries have been enhanced. The facihty 
for automatic expansion of capacity to the extent 
of 5 percent per annum or 25 percent in a five year 
period has been extended to all industries included 
in Appendix-I of the industrial policy statement.

4.19.3. While the powers for industrial licensing 
rests with the Government of India, that of licensing 
small scale units is within the perview of the State 
Government, through District Industrial Centres. 
Temporary Registration number is given on receipt 
of application and parmanent number on installation 
of machinery.

4.19.4. The procedure for claiming State and 
Central subsidies has been simphfied. Procedure 
for financing industrial units have been made simple 
and large and small units are now financed by 
G.S.P.C. and G.I.I.C. This procedure has helped in 
saving valuable time of these units.

4.195. A network of State Corporations like 
Gujarat Industrial Development Corporation, Gujarat 
Industrial Investment Corporation, Gujarat State 
Finance Corporation, Gujarat Handloom Develop
ment Corporation, Gujarat Rural Industries Marketing 
Corporation provide the much needed inputs to 
industries. The Government is augmenting their 
resources to the maximum.

4.19.6. The State Khadi and Village Industries 
Board has provided employment to 28000 workers 
who have bean paid w.iges to the tune of Rs. 302.15 
lakhs daring the year 1930-81. Production worth 
Rs. 2378.25 lakhs was made during 1980-81.

4.19.7. Diiring the year 1931-82 Rs. 239 lakhs 
W3T3 spent by GKVI Board from State Plan provi- 
sio i to beiefit 9832 workers. An outlay of Rs. 226 
lakhs has been provided to benefit about 11000 
w )Tk9rs during the year 1932-83. A provision of
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Es. 205 lakhs has beer provided for the year 1983-84. 
It is estimated that 15000 workers will be benefited.

4.19.8. The rapid industrial development has 
led to increased demand for s jkilled workers. There 
are at present 35 training centres with capacity of 
3330 trainees. The nnmber of artisans trained 
during the year 1980-81 was 3134harijans 1249 trib- 
als. 759 socially and educationally backward and 677 
other artisans. 1604 artisans were assisted for self 
employment for which bank finance of Rs. 23.10 
lakhs was made available during the year 1980-81. 
During the year 1981-82 Ks. 33.03 lakhs were spent 
to train 1411 trainees. During 1982-83 it is envisaged 
to train 36CO artisans and during 1983-84, 4CC0 
artisans are proposed to be trained.

4.20. Continue strict action against smugglers, 
hoarders and tax evaders and check black money.

4.20.1. The Government of Gujarat has been 
especially vigilant with regard to the movement 
of smuggled property. Deterrent action is constantly 
being taken against them and all special legislations 
with regard to smugglers’ property are strictly 
enforced.

4.20.2. The enforcement agencies of the State 
Government have continued constant vigil against 
hoaideiB. Between April 1982 and December, 1982, 
they carried out 2411 raids and 38111 inspections 
and considerable quantity of Important essential 
commodities worth Es. 352.00 lakhs were seized 
and commodities worth Rs. 13.53 lakhs were for
feited. Between April, 1982 and December, 1982 
8 persons were detained under Black Marketing 
and Maintainance of EGA Supply Act of 1980 .

4.20.3. The enforecement wing of the Sales Tax 
Department has been working at unearthing tax 
evasion in all parts of the State. During the period 
1--4--1982 to 30--9--1982 spot visits, for the purpose 
of unearthing tax evasion, were carried out at 
546 premises of various dealers .Of these at 274 
places, books of account were seized for further 
investigation and assessment.

4.20.4. The permanent check posts at Palanpur, 
Vapi, Dahod and Shamlaji have been starengthe- 
ned.

4.20.5. As a part of stricter enforcement o f 
Entertainment tax 55857 surprise inspections o f 
cinema houses were carried out between 1-4-1982 
and 30-9-1982.

4.21.5̂ Improvement in the working of the 
public Sector enterprises.

4.21.1. The state Government has set up 46 
public sector enterprises in the State of which 11 
are statutory undertaking and remaining are limited 
companies established under the Companies Act.

4.21.2. As on 31-3-1981 the total resources at the 
disposal of these enterprises were Es. 1784 crores 
of which contribution of the state Government 
in these enterprises directly was Es. 756 crores.

4.21.3. Of the 31 enterprifies which had been 
functioning for more than one year as on 31-3-1981, 
only two enterprises made a major loss. The Gujaret 
Electricity Board and the Gujarat State Eoad 
Transport Corporation, together lost Es. 61.89 
crores. If the losses of GEB and GSETC is excluded, 
the remaining public imdertakings would show an 
aggregate loss of Es. 6.38 crores.

4.21.4. A Bureau of Public Enterpises has been 
set up as a part of Finance department to review 
periodically the performances of public undertakings 
and to assist monitering their performance.

4.21.5. Several major enterprises have initiated 
detailed studies of improvement of important areas- of 
their functioning with the help of expert agencies. 
Schemes for introducing scientific methods of mange- 
ment such as mangement by objective, com
puterisation of statistical data etc. and reasearch 
and development have also been initated by 
by serveral enterprises.
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ANNEXURE

The following is the new 20-point programme 
announced by the Prime Minister, Smt. Indira Gandhi, 
on the 14th January, 1982.

1. Increase irrigation potential, develop and disse
minate technologies and inputs for dry land 
agriculture.

2. Make special efforts to increase production of 
pulses and vegetable oil seeds.

3. Strengthen and expand coverage of integrated 
rural development and national rural employ
ment programmes.

4. Implement agricultural land ceilings, distribute 
surplus land and complete compilation of land 
records by removing all administrative and 
legal obstacles.

5. Eeview and effectively enforce minimum wages 
for agricultural labour.

6. Rehabilitate bonded labour.

7. Accelerate programmes for the development of 
scheduled castes and tribes.

8. Supply of drinking water to all problem villages.

9. Allot house sites to rural families who are 
without them and expand programmes for 
construction assistance to them.

10. Improve the environment of slums, implement 
programmes of house building for economically 
weaker sections, and take measures to arrest 
unwarrented increase in land prices.

11. Maximise power* generation, improve the 
functioning of electricity authorities and 
electrify all villages.

12. Pursue vigorously programmes of afforestation 
social and farm forestry and the development 
of bio-gas and other alternative energy sources.

13. Promote family planning on 's o’untary basis 
as a people’s unovement.

14. Subst intially augment universal primary health' 
care facilities and control of leprosy, T. B. and 
blindness.

15. Accelerate programmes of welfare for women- 
and children and nutrition programmes’ for 
pregnant women, nursing mothers and chjldren, 
specially in tribal, hill and backward areas.

. 16. Spread universal elementary education for the 
age-group 6-14 with special emphasis on girls 
and simultaneously involve students and volun
tary agencies in programimes for removal of 
adult illiteracy.

17. Expand the pubhc distribution system through 
more fair price shops, including mobile shops 
in far-flung areas and shops to cater to industrial 
workers, students’ hostels, and make available to 
students text books and exercise books on a 
priority basis and to promote a strong consumer

, protection movement.
r f

I
18. Liberalise investment procedures and stream-- 

hne industrial policies to ensure timely 
conipletion of projects. Give handicrafts, hand- 
looms, small and village industries all fpcilities 
to grow and to update their technology.

19. Continue strict action against 5-nvgglers, 
hoarders and tax evaders and check black 
money.

20. lL.iprove the working of the public enterprises 
by increasing efficiency, capacity utihsation 
and the generation of interna] resources.
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STATEMENT—I 

ANNUAL PLAN 1983-84 

20 P oint  Programme Outlays

Point
No.

(Ra. in lakhs)

Outlay

1982-83

3

1983-84

4

1. Irrigation (Major, Medium and Minor) and dry Land agriculture 20477.50 23791.00

2. Production of pulses and Oilseeds 43.90 40.57

13. LR.D. and N.R.E.P. 1472.00 ' 1877.00

4. Land Reforms 60.00 60.50

5. Enforcement of minimum wages for agriculture labour 28.00 32.80

v6. Rehabilitation of Bonded labour 0.50 0.50

7. Accelerated programmes for development of S.C. and S.T. 5717.00 6231.90£

«. Supply of drinking water to problem villages 1219.00 1600.00

9. Rural House site-cum-House Construction 730.00 897.00

10. Environmental Improvement of Slums 600.00 495.00

-11. Power (excinding GEDA) 20727.00 26460.00

.12. Afforjstaion, sociul and farm forestry and development of bio-gaa 1663.17 2470.24

13. Family Planning •
(Central Sector 100%

1‘4. Universal Primary Health Care, Control of Leprosy T.B. and Blindness 507.37 641.43

.̂5. Accelerated Programmes of Welfare for Women and Children and 
Nutrition 330.45 384.50

16. Elementry Education for age group 6-14 and removal of adult- 
iUiteracy 654.00 767.00

.17.L- j Public distribution system 32.00 33.. 00

18. Village and Small Industries 2306.70 2623.50

Total .. 56568.59 68405.94

JETliis includes (i) outlays for programmes for scheduled castes and scheduled tribes under Welfare of 
Backward Classes’ Sub-sector and (ii) the flows to TASP and Special Component plan from the State 

_fflan. However this excludes such flows for -̂he programmes coverftd under points other than pomtrJo.
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STATEMENT—II

ANNUAL PLAN 1983-8i

20 P o in t  P b o g b a m m b  P h js ic a l  T a b g e t s  a n d  a c h ie v e m e n t s  
(C u m u l a t iv e )

Point Item 
No.

Unit 1982 -83 1983-84
Target

Target Achievement

1 2 3 4 5 6

I Irrigation Potential through ;

(i) Major and Medium
(ii) Minor

Lakh Hect. 
-do-

11.41
18.93

11.41
18.93

12.21
19.44

Total..  Hect. 30.34 30; 34 31.65

2 (i) Pules produotion (net) Lakh tonnes 4.65 3.00 4.50

(ii) Oilseeds Produotion (net) -do- 27.63 14.00 29.30

3 (i) IRDP-No. of families benefitted (net) Lakhs 1.30 1.30 1.30

(ii) NREP-Mandays (net) sdo* 130 130 116

4 (i) Allotment of surplus land Hect. 28115 28115 (Not fixed)

7 Welfare of Backward classes :

(i) Ashram schools No. 311 311 338

(ii) Eoonomio Aid (net) No. o f families 12880 12880 31961

■8 Problem villages covered ;

(i) M. N. P. No. 5072
(6269)

5072
(6269)

6122
(7319)

(ii) A. R. P. No. 754 754 904

Total.. No. 5826
(7023)

5826
(7023)

7026
(8223)

9 (i) House sites alloted No. 568471 586471 626471

(ii) Construction assistance provided No. 237944 237944 305944

10 (i) Slum population covered ; No. 327064 327064 367064

(ii) EWS Houses provided—• 
(a) Constructed (net) No. 15000 15000 20258

11 (i) Villages electrified No. 14389 14094 15404

(ii) Pumps sets/tubewells energised No. 270145 270145 290145

12 (i) Tress planted (net) No. ’000 233000 233000 290000

(ii) Bio-gas Plants (Net) No. 6700 6700 10300

13 Sterilisation done (Net) No. ’000 450 I 300 450

14 (i) P.H.C’s. established No. 276 251 276
(ii) Sub-centres set-up No. 3200 2935 3435

15 ICDS Blocks opened No. 43 43 61
16 (i) Enrolment in age group 6-14 No. in ’000 5745 5745 5920

(ii) Adult Literacy (age group 15-35) fJ 1952 1537 1946
17 Book Bank (Net) No of gtudenta No. of students 24000 31650 24000
18 (i) S.S.I. Units Registered (Net) No, 6350 6350 (Not fixed)

(ii) Beneficiaries under scheme of subsidy for village and
cottage industries (Net) No. 37600 37600 54500

Figures in briokeb correspond to 1977 survey i.e. 9600 villagea/humlets.
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CHAPTER V

THE MINIMUM NEEDS PROGRAMME

5.1. The Minimum Needs Programme, launched in 
the Fifth Plan, had envisaged the allocation of 
adequate resources for programmes aiming at the 
upgradation of levels of social consumption of the 
poor covering Elementary Education, Rural Health, 
Rural Drinking Water Supply, Rural Roads, Rural 
Electrification, House f-iteplots and Housing Assis
tance for Rural Landless Labourers, Environmental 
Improvement of Slums in the urban areas and 
Nutrition. The Programme had aimed at establishing 
throughout the country a network of certain essential 
services based on the criteria of uniformity and 
equality.

5.2. The Minimum Needs Programme redefines 
norms for various items of minmum needs and has 
given due priority in the allocation of funds for 
the Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85. In addition to the 
various items of minimum needs introduced under the 
Fifth Plan, the Adult Literacy Programme has been 
included in the Sixth Plan as a part of the Elem
entary Education.

5.3. The outlays for the Minimum Needs Progra
mme are earmarked. The activities covered under these 
programmes are proposed to be supplemented by 
the wider programmes in the various social services 
sector. It is also proposed to adopt a system approach 
in dealing with these social service programmes. The 
Minimum Needs Programmes are expected to provide 
essential infrastructure and welfare services to the 
weaker sections and the backward and remote areas 
of the State. The programmes formulated are also 
labour intensive and create substantial additional 
employment potentil. It is proposed to pay considerable 
attention both to locational aspects of these basic 
services and their integration so as to confer optimal 
benefits on the target groups. Both these dimensions 
are proposed to be tackled within the framework of 
local planning in the State.

5.4. An outlay of Rs. Rs. 4783.00 lakhs is provided 
for the Annual Plan 1983-84 as against the outlay of 
Rs. 3903.00 lakhs providefor 1982-83 for the Minimum

Introduction Needs Programme. The broad^break-up of the outlajr 
is as under:—

(Rs. in lakhs)

Sr. Nam of programme Outlay
No.

1983—84
1 2 3
1. Rural Electrification 90.00*
2. Rural Roads 550.00(g
3. Elementary Education 715.35
4. Adult Education 51.65
5. Rural Health 606.00
6. Rural Water Supply 1600.00
7. Rural Housing 720.00
8. Environmental Improvement

of Slums. 100.00
9. Nutrition 350.00

Total 4783.00

♦Provision for Rural Electrification in the State 
Plan is Rs. 1448.00 lakhs.

(^Provision for Rural Roads in the State Plan is 
Rs. 2055.00 lakhs.

5.5. The programmes proposed for 1983-84 are 
outlined in subsequent paragraphs:—

Elementary Education

5.6. The norms for the country for the Minimum 
Needs Programme for the elementary educaton is to  
achieve 95 per cent enrolment in the age group 6-14 
and 50 percent in the age group 11-14 by 198*5. 
The State having attained higher level of enrolment 
aims to achieve the edrolment of 110 percent in the 
age group 6—11 (claases I to V) and 70.29 percent 
in the age group 11-14 (classes VI to VIII) by the 
end of the Sixth Plan 1984-85.

5.7. The progress of the enrolment is as under:—

(Figures in percentagie)

Item Age group Achievements

1979—80 1980—81 1981—82 1982—83 1983—«4

nrolment of 

Children

6-11

11-14

104

47

105

48

107

50

109

52

109

55
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5.8 The progress of enrolment lias been satisfactory 
towards achieving the Sixth Plan target Annual Plan
1983-84 aims at achieving the target of 109 percent 
in the age group 6-11 and 55 percent in the age 
group 11-14.

5.9 An outlay of Es, 767 lakhs is provided for
1983-84 inclusive of Es. 51.65 lakhs for adult educa
tion. In the field of primary education main activities 
contemplated during the year 1983-84 are (1) provi
sion for 3000 new teachers for additional enrolment
(2) incentives for increased enrolment and for attend
ing schools by way of free supply of 2,63,750 sets of 
books and 1,30,000 pairs of uniforms to the tribal 
students, (3) construction of 200 class rooms, (4) pro
vision of non-fornial education to 18,600 children in 
the age-group 6-14 minimise drop outs and wastage 
(5) povision of 1050 new teachers for conversion of 
single teacher schools into two teacher schools.

5.10. It is proposed to cover 4.09 lakh more ill 
terate adults taking the total to 19.46 lakh adults at 
the end of 1983-84.
Rural Health.

5.11. There are 251 Primary Health Centres and 
as a result of the various programmes under the 
health, family welfare minimum needs programme 
and the multipurpose workers schemes in all 2700 
sub-centres are functioning in the State at the end of
1981-82.

5.12. The ultimate objective of the Eural Health 
programme is the setting up of one PHC for 30,000 in 
plains and 20,000 in tirbal and hilly areas, and one 
sub-centre for a population of 5000 in plains and 3000 
in tribal and hilly areas by 2000 A.D, Inddition, it is 
also envisaged to have one community health vounteer 
for a population of 1000 or a village by 1990 and est
ablishment of one Community Health Centre for a 
population of one lakh or one C.D. Block by 2000
A.D.

5.13. During the year 1982-83 existing PHCs dis- 
pensaries/Cottage Hospital totalling 20 are proposed 
to be upgraded into Community Health Centres. It is 
also proposed to establish 20 new PHCs (contruction) 
and 500 sub-centres and upgrade 49 rural dispensaries 
into Subsidiary Health Centres during 1982-83. Du
ring 1983-84 the number of P.H. Cs is likely to reach 
276. It is proposed to eastablish 500 Sub-Centres, 
thus raising the totalnumber of sub-Centres to 3450 
by the end of 1983-84.

5.14. As on 1st Novmber, 1982, the construction 
of 845 sub-centre buildings has been completed. 
During the year 1982-83, the construction of

573 sub-centre buildings are in progress; of these 75 
are expected to be completed by the end of 1982-83. 
During the year 1983-84, there will be 498 sub-centre 
buildings under construction.

5.15. By the end of 1981-82. 1154 quarfcersof PHCs 
staff have been completed. During 1982-83 constru
cted of 117 staff quarters of PHCs are in progress. 
It is proposed to undertake construction of 7 new 
sub-sidiary Health Centres during 1983-84.

5.16. A total 18991 Community Health Volunteers 
have been trained and posted in villages for providing 
Primary Health care. It is proposed to train 2000 
additional C.H.Vs. during 1982-83. It is targetted 
to train 1500 more C.H.Vs during 1983-84. Till the 
end of 1982, 4417 Male Multi Purpose Workers, 2837 
Female M.P.W.s. and 1317 Health Supervisors have 
been trained.

Rural Water Supply

5.17 Large areas in the State fall under the arid 
and semi-arid zones. The droughts have severely 
depleted the ground water resources. Villages along 
the coast line also face serious problem of potable 
water.

5.18 Of the 18,275 villages in the State, 9600 
villages have been categorised as ‘ ‘ No Source ”  
vi lages by June, 1977. However, as on 1st April, 
1980,9038 revenue villages (10400 villages/hamlets) 
have been identified as “ No Source”  villages. Upto 
the end of March, 1980, 4514 villages have been 
covered; leaving a balance of 5086 villages yet to be- 
covered. The State Government attaches a high 
priority to this pro^amme. The implementation 
machinery at the functional and apex levels has been 
strengthened to handle successfully the massive 
jjrogramme. The Government aims at covering all 
the remaining villages of 1977 survey by the end of 
Sixth Plan 1980-85. In addition to the State Plan 
outlays, sizeable funds are expected to come from 
fully centrally sponsored “ Accelerated Eural Water 
Supply” programme. During the year 1980-81additi
onal 609 villages have been covered raising the total 
number of villages covered to 5123. Additional 900 
villages are covered dm'ing 1981-82 raising the total 
number covered to 6023 by the end of 1981-82. It is 
envisaged to cover 1000 villages dm’ing 1982-83 
raising the total No. to 7023, The progress 
achieved is as under ;

Total No. of. 
“ No Source” 
Villages

Villages 
covered 
upto the 
end of 
1979-80

Eemaining 
Villages to 
be covered 
during 
1980-85

Level of achievement

1980 81 1981—82 1982—83 1983—84 
Likely.

9600 4514 5086
* ■

5123 6023 7023 8223.

H— 1553—88
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5.19. An outlay of Ka. 1600 lakhs is provided 
for 1983-84 in the State’s Annual Plan. 
This is expected to be supplemented substantially by 
the Centrally sponsored programme. It is erpected 
that an amount of Rs. 550 lakhs would be made 
available by the Government of India during 1983-84 
for enabling the State Government to adhere to the 
proposed target of 1200 villages.

Rural Roads

5.20. The revised norms under the Minimum 
Needs Programme is to provide road links to all vi
llages with a population of 1500 and above and 50 
percent coverage of villages with a population of 1000 
to 1500 by 1990. Out of 3664 villages of the first 
category, 3184 and out of the 2964 villages of the

second category 2016 villages have been connected 
by all weather pucca roads by the end of 1981-82.

5.21. The Government aims at achieving the 
norms of the programme fully at the end of Sixth 
Plan 1980-85. In keeping with this, additional 135 
villages and 145 villages in the population rang© of 
1500 and above and 1000 to 1500 respecively are 
likely tobe covered during the year 1982-1983. 
Similarly, it is targetted to connect 150 villages 
in each of the above categories during the Annual 
Plan, 1983-84.

5.22. The following table depicts the achieve
ments and the targets for 1983-84.

Sr.
No.

Population range Total 
No. of 
Villages

Level of achievement (No. of villages)

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-^3 1983-84
likely target

6 8

1. 1500 and above

2. 1000 to 1500

3. Up to 1000

3664

2964

11647

2441

1402

3569

2917

1719

4055

3184

2016

4591

3319

2161

4861

3469

2311

5111

Total:— 18275 7412 8691 9791 10341 10891

Rural Electrification

5.23. In Gujarat, out of 18,275 villages, 13429 
have been electrified at the end of March, 1982, 665 
additional villages are likely to be electrified during
1982-83, thus raising the total number of electrified 
villages to 14094 by the end of 1982-83.

5.24. The policy of the State Government is 
not to allow any slackening of the efforts in extending 
the benefit o'* rural < lectrification to the Villages 
that rema n to be elect ified. It is proposed to 
extend electricity facilities to additional 1310 
villages during the Annual Plan 1983-84.

4.25. The progress of the rural electrification is 
as mider:—-

No. of 
Villages 
in the 
State

Villages electrified

1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83
likely

1983-84
Target

18275 10867 12515

(1648)

13429

(914)

14094

(665)

15404

(1310)
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House sites and Housing assistance for landless 
labourers and rural housing

5.26 The Minimum Needs Programme aims at 
the provision of house sites and housing assistance 
to all rural landless labour households. 5.46 lakh 
plots have been allotted till the end of March, 1982 
to the eligible beneficiaries; out of which 1.16 lakh 
plots have geen allotted to members of the Sche
duled Tribes and 1.22 lakh plots to members of 
Scheduled Castes. During the year 1982-83 it ia 
expected to allot 0.40 lakh additional plots and for 
the year 1983-84 it is targetted to allot 0.460 lakh 
additional plots.

5.27 In respect of housing assistance, the Govern
ment has launched massive programme of assisting 
the allottees of the free plots since 2nd October, 
1976. The scheme has been revised with effect from 
2nd October, 1980 and it evnvisages the construction 
of a small durable pacca house costing about Ks. 
3000 per house with Government assistance by way 
of subsidy of Rs. 1,000 contribution from the Dis
trict Panchayats, Rs. 250/- loans from banks/HUD- 
CO, Rs. 1,500/- and Rs. 250 as beneficiary contri
bution in terms of labour.

5.28 At the end of March 1982 construction works 
of 1,77,944 houses were completed. It is proposed 
to assist the construction of 60000 houses during
1982-83 and 68,000 houses during 1983-84.

Environmental Inprovement in Slum Areas

5.29 The scheme envisages a provision of 
financial as istance at the rate of Rs. 150 per capita 
of slum population to local bodies for providing cer
tain essential services like water supply, drainage, 
community bathrooms, latrines, street lights and road 
improvement in the slum areas not likely to be 
cleared by the next 10 year  ̂under the Slum Clea
rance Scheme.

5.30 Form December, 1980 the service under 
the Schemes are extended to all areas having Munici
pal Corporations, municipalities or urban develop
ment or areas development authorities. Priority is to 
be given to the slums located on Govt, or Muni
cipal plots and those inhabited by SCs and STs

p articularly the scavengers, The benefits of this scheme 
have now been made available to the private slums 
also in view of the amendment of the Land Acqui
sition Act in 1981. An outlay of Rs. 100.00 lakha 
is provided to cover additional 40,000 persons during 
the year 1983-84, thus raising the total number of 
beneficiaries under the schemes to 3,67,064 by the 
end of March, 1981.

Nutrition

5.31 The Minimum Needs Programme covers 
two schemes namely the Special Nutrition Programme 
and Mid-day-Meal Programme. The beneficiaries 
under the S.N.P. are children below 6 years and ex
pectant and nursing mothers. The services under 
the Special Nutrition Programme are delivered 
through the organiser at the feeding centres. At the 
end of 1979-80, 550 feeding centres under the pro
gramme have been upgraded to integrated Health- 
cum-Nutrition Centres. The nutrition component of 
ICDS Projects is also served under the S.N.P.

5.32 During 1982-83 there are 43 ICDS Projects 
in the Gujarat State of which 22 are located in tribal 
areas 17 in non-tribal and 4 in urban slum areas. 
Out of the 43 ICDS projects 30 projects are under 
the Centrally sponsored programme and the remaining 
13 are under the State Plan. It is proposed to take 
up 15 additional ICDS Projects under Centrallv 
sponsored of which 9 in tribal, 5 in non-tribal 
and one in urban slum areas and two additional IC 
DS Projects in non-tribal area. Under the State 
Setor it is proposed to take up one additional ICDS 
project in tribal area and two in non-tribal area, and 
thus covering all the 32 tribal talukas with ICDS 
projects during 1983-84. It is also proposed to ex
pand ICDS schemes in existing 5 tribal blocks to cover 
the entire revenue area or tribal talukas Nutrition com
ponent of both CSP and and State Plan ICDS projects 
is provided by the State.

5.33 The Mid-day-Meal programme conducted 
with the assistance of CARE Organisation, aims to 
supplement the nutrition content by providing supple
mentary feeding to the school going children in the 
age group 6-11.

5.34 During 1982-83, the total coverage of the 
beneficiaries under the SNP (ICDS) and non-ICDS 
areas is 8.85 lakhs and under MDM programme 3.28 
lakh beneficiaries are covered at the end of the 
year 1982. It is proposed to maintain and stabilise 
SNP and MDM programmes in 1983-8.4.
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CHAPTER—VI
PROGRAMMES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF BACKWAI D AREAS AND WEAKER SECTIONS

Introductory

6.1. Rediiction of disparities in the levels of 
development as between different areas and diffe
rent sections of the society is an important ob
jective of planning. In the case of the less develo
ped areas appropriate growth strategies hr ve to 
be evolved bf.sed on the iTsdentification ĉ f the 
lead sector of development, which in turn, is related 
to agToclimatic conditions, natural resource endow
ments and techno-econonlic and social constraints. 
Equally important is the provisions of welfare sche
mes meant to cater to the backward classes and 
vulnerable sections of the society such as the small 
and marginal farmers, landless agricultural laboure
rs and rurt l artisans, etc. It would be necessary 
to evolve specific programmes for the welfare of 
these groups on the basis of a proper indentification 
of their levels of development and the scope for

raising their living standf drs by way of income supple
mentation through fruitful economic activities. Efforts 
in the past at improving the economy of the 
backwcid areas and the levels of the living of the 
weaker sections have yielded results but the pace 
of progress has not been sufficiently fast nor has 
the spread of benefits been always even.

6.2. Each backward area poses a unique pro
blem based on combination of various factors. 
Therefore the development of such' areas becomes 
a complex exercises in spatial planning. The ado
ption of a suitable location specific strategy based 
on a proper diagnosis of the causes of backward
ness and the assessment of the potential for de
velopment in each area, therefore, becomes essent’al 
So far special programmes have been initiated for 
speeding up the pace of development of mainly the 
tribal areas and drought prone tracts. The central 
schemes for industrially backward districts provide 
for concessional finance from the financial institutions 
and cash subsidy subject to prescribed celing for indus
tries in selected districts. The Annual Plan 1983-84, 
provides for accelerating the implementation of the 
Tribal Area Sub-Plan, the Integrated Rural Develop
ment Programme, National Rural Employment Pro
gramme, and schemes which would bring about rapid 
dispersal ofindustries in rural and backward areas.

6.3. Gujar£.t has a large population of back
ward classes, the Schedule Castes and the Schednkd 
Ti'Ibes constitute respectively 7% and 14% of 
the total population according to census 1981. 
The population of Nomadic Denotificd Tribes is 
estimated around 7 lakhs. In rddition, the State 
has a large number of the economically backward 
classes; the small and marginal farmers, landless 
agricultural labourers who constitute a vast segment 
of the rural poor also need special attention. The 
problems of the urban slum dwellers and the ur

ban po r in gener il demand special consideration. 
Spec fic programmes ii itiated for the welfare of 
distinct ections of the nnder-priviledged groups 
have b en undei imprlementation having regard 
to the needs of ndividual sections. Apart from 
continuing such pro; rammes during 1983-84, several 
program nes for i aproving the socio-economic 
conditioi o f the -vv aker sections are also proposed 
to be accelerated. Tl e principal amongst them are 20 
point Ec( aomic Prc> ramme, family oriented progra
mme fo the poor, trengthening of Rural Workers 
Welfare ] ’card, Finj;. ĉ al Assistance for the mainte
nance of aged agi ultural labourers, social inputs 
programii.es for -w men and children, housing for 
rm’al pojr as well as the integrated rural develo
pment pi >gramme vhich is designed to help large 
segments the pot- The program.me for the sociall} 
and edu mtionaUy backward classes and the eco
nomically back^M d classes as well as disabled 
persons have a o been proposed. Another 
significani step is the acceleration 
of special Component Plan for the Scheduled 
Castes. The new thrust on employment generation 
would not only increase the tempo of economic 
activities in backward areas but would also bring 
about a rise in the incom,e level of the backward 
and the weakei sectioBS of the people.

6.4. The major thrust of the programmes for
1983-84 will, in the circumstances, have to be on 
an optimal programmes mix that will, on the one 
hand assimilate the gains achieved through the 
programmes under implementation so far 
and cover new ground in relation to specific needs.

6.5. The main programmes benefitting the back
ward areas and the weaker sections have been- 
sumniarised below:

TRIBAL AREA SUB-PLAN 1983-84

6.6. The Tribal Area Sub-Plan covers 32 talukas 
with 50% and above tribal concentration. In addi 
tion 15 pockets of tribal concentrations have been 
included in the Tribal Area Sub-Plan . A list of 
the 32 talukas and the 15 pockets is given in 
Appendix “ A” . The tribal area sub-plan is spread 
over 8 districts with 9 Integrated Tribal Develop
ment Projects. *The total area covered under the 
sub-plan is 27189 square kms. constituting 13.87% 
of the total area of the State.

6.7. The long term objectives of the tribal 
area^sub-plan are the following:

to narrow]* the gap between the levels of the 
development of this area and other areas in the 
State.
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to create an impact in the economic field of an 
order which will enable 50 percent of scheduled 
tribes families to cross the poverty line.

to raise the productivity level in the fields of
agriculture, animal husbandry, forestry, cottage 
and small industries, etc.

to raise the level of education;

to meet the deficiencies of the economic and
social infrastructure of the economy of the tribal 
areas;

to provide for specific investments needed to 
build up the natural resources, potential of land 
and forest and for promoting, fostering and develo
ping an industrial base for the areas; and

to safeguard against exploitation of tribal people 
by vested interests in land, trade and industries; 
marketing of minor forests and agricultural pro
duces to ensure accrual of benefits of development 
to tribals to the fullest extent, preventing aliena
tion of their land and to free them from 
indebtedness.

6.8. A programme of covering about 70,000 
tribal families under economic development progra
mme has been designed to enable these families 
to raise their level of income to cross the poverty 
line.

6.9. The tribal area sub-plan for 1983-84 
comprises of following elements;

Flow of funds from State Plan Sectors

Special Central Assistance

Programme of Central Ministries/Centrally
Sponsored

Institutional Finance

An outlay of Rs. 102 crores is expected to flow 
in the tribal area sub-plan from the State Plan of 
Rs. 9C0 crores during 1983-84. Rs. 9.00 crores 
are assumed Special Central Assistance. Thus the 
total tribal area sub-plan including Special Central 
Assistance would be of the size of Rs. I l l  crores. 
Besides around Rs. 6.50 crores are expected to 
flow from the Central Ministries for the Centrally 
Sponsored/Central Sector Programmes. The 
institutional financ will be of the order of about 
Rs. 27.00 crores!

6.10. The i ŝectoral- '̂outlays provided for 1983-84 
are given in the following table:

(Rs. in crores)

Major Head of Development Flow
from State 
Plan

Agriculture and Allied Programmes 
including Community Development, 
Panchayats. etc.

25.96

Co-operation 5.73

Water Development 18.79

Power 2.97

Industries 5.62

Transport and Communications 11.55

Social and Community Services 23.41

Economic Services 0.21

Decentralised District Planning 7.50

Total: 101.74

6.11 Emphasis has been laid on family oriented 
programme and infrastructure development. Due 
priority has been accorded to the employment 
and income generating programmes.

6.12 The bulk of outlay flowing from the State 
sector is provided for agricultural and allied pro
grammes (including irrigation), roads and social 
services. Schemes have been proposed also for the

primitive groups. Specific attention will be paid to th 
needs of the scattered tribal population residing outsid 
the SuW-Plan Areas through suitable schemes e 
in the general plan.

6.13. With the outlay for the Sub-Plan, a 
nucleus budget is also sanctioned every year which 
is placed at the disposal of the Project Admini
stration. This is being done in order to meet the 
specific local requirements of the project areas. 
The system of providing a nucleus budget will be 
continued during the period 1983—84.

6.14. Special projects for the welfare of tribals 
have been prepared to attract substantial institu
tional finance from the public sector undertakings, 
banks etc. Substantial institutional finance is ex
pected for implementation of programmes under 
agriculture supporting services, cooperation and 
industries.

H— 155J— 89
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^Development Corporation has 
been Setup in October 1972 to participate actively 

 ̂ in ~pt6fflOting the—econonrixr-

wards jCj^tal and grant towards administrative ex- 
penditm̂ e. An adequate provision h^sbee.i made in tutj

loan8-(to tribal co-operativ^., A.iew scliemes, per-
t a S n f  to c o - o p e p f e ? ) ®
and small in d u s t m r k i m g O t '^ ^ ^ ^ t o
been transferred to the Corporation.
has- -also initiated the schemes for differential
rale ' ̂ of interest. The activities of the
ar^b^^pg accelerated.

' '  1̂ . A number of measures for saving the tri-
bals 'from the exploitation of vested interesBt'*̂ 4w 
b^g-taken. The plan also provides for the scheme 
lil£e ’ protection against unauthorised aliefî MStî OT 
laud , held by tribals. Mention may Msolbe made 
01  the schemes for "of*
of,mt^rest on loans obtained from Land bevelop- 
ment*̂  Banks for purchia'̂  ̂bf o66upM(jjr' rights tedSr
B. ,̂T^^andA. L. Act, 1958. During 1983-84, target 
oriented approach is proposed to b '̂ ĉ^DntiytiM 'for 
ra^ng income level of the,tribs livin^’̂ bplow the 
po\ îr?y line. And nuWb'eF^m 
proposed for the upliftment 
tril;,ol^, ■

Household Appfoaxh.

and welfare of the

I Sljl^Tao Theu/iStatfe^iJ GovferaraeatilDiapf iijtroduo^d 

tb« ̂ianaaiy/ f aibd^'^rofgrammej foff' reimotvab ofu . 
t^iiand^^vidingfaooial lia^ts: ^o the< JpeffSrinS'/̂ iiYittg, 
below poverty l^^ii/BsaeaitiaUyjiihefihgusehold'^a^^d, 

programme is not a n e w  scheme, but a combina- 

v;?fil?Â P|e3/,̂ jftP̂ \yij5î l ̂ l^^dy.be^n

etfjtii Whatofis new.,Aiiaut.,tfte tJioairaminefiSrr- ...

OT.'

. .that it has a definite orientation towards Taismg 
the hqî sejhpjd ip,cqnie abo\̂ e the poyer|}y.^n6:, ,̂ ^

case of landless labourers, housing etc.

iiBlm-: binefifliariea m-ilbis PP.-f-
veied:.! wadbJiu th# ,,follo\?;^g ■ ;prdgTfti»|3(i6s;,

Jn^griated. Rur^, Deyf>lopm<eiiit .Frogjpa'pimfft 

National Rural Employment Prograni^^^J

.......

Housesites and housing assistance for landless

Special Programmes for Rurlil

6.18 In addfeibtf"t/(y  ̂ 1;Hê n)1i1flaŷ  pfl^Vided’ în 
the Sectoral Programmes b.enefitting the rural areas

ra-»

larly
The

of the

— - rq

in the backward areas 
major elements of this programme are (i)

develoiFm«njlel9ffi tfe^
Rural Development (3) Special area developrnent 
programme through Drought Prone Area and Desert

iQ î l̂l ;suejfê pe<3jp.l>,ivjri9h

Coastal Areas

' *611’9 . h a s  ai'lon'g'^oa^$tli»^ cfS arbixAd 
IS^Q^Ktnli'Maii '̂iatfdas adtoiuing-t îe ^aastUuei siififec 
frb'̂ ff̂ ftiiê '̂ijiiotJlMM ̂ X)f>̂ !flitt.'i$y4ftgtes9, res-iiltingi‘ini 
pfeifbitoini?'daWi«[^ttb ‘agfie*dllt!ra{l'1alidi aM  ‘arcô nt*-? 
tuating the problem of drinking water snpplyU 
Several coastal areas also suffer from infrastuctural 
aiidf;b<rther f. ,̂ efi6jt îft» wM?)Jl cOjâ i.M .‘tilptf w9:y;iof 
rapid development oi ttlw.8!̂ 'areft$v..̂ h?tte‘ii8 ^lsf ,̂;th0r, 
problem of water pollution. Thus, some of the
P'oWeiDfiSf

ntion. A programme of the development of the land ism 
the operation. Another programme of the preven 
tion of salinity ingress ill c^ft4in "^t;^ OTSsttti®3htra
where the problem has become very acute has 
a l^ ‘ 'i ttŵ -̂ jJ*Sfeiitiiiied ' :• and Jsignlfioaurfirrpiiov^ii is 
made for attending to the urgent worMsy(m?.itii<̂ 81basi3 
of a comprehensive plan formulated by a high 
level committee. Prograisajjig î^ l̂ftlftpgtrto 
velopment of coastal areas have been proposed in

gra ĵpae,,

KacJichh,̂ (7|)xPi^<?^<jMahaJ^ .̂j  ̂ Melps^n  ̂i(̂ ,) 
kafl<fcha .'̂ ŵ f̂td̂ n̂agar have ,(ie<?Jafr,§ai
by the Government of India, as Indu,stria|]Ly 
ward for the purpose of concessional finance from 
fipanpial.institutiojns. t" 

fanagaf, !l^ancnma'lia

Z^
vb- £ f

i.‘  I



4.̂ T̂ P̂̂ P̂ A'iiplpt^/bliilt; u p , j :̂ pe9} t̂i rattes. jp; 
#pect,,tvf;t<P#F.9jiase:-^ f̂ ^chio^i^i-i2,p%
Qlva ,̂ I -for

r<ja â d̂ i;ui)o^ êjd ,-o p^terjal^, ^ta •. ;<

..̂ /4l,n\ l(j>Ĝ î(!)j5j,,ptfmd,Hs^i^,,^ as
D^t ,Gqî  see?k̂
t̂ ,oChî 9 k .,i|̂ f:|is9;î ii;i.a.̂ e Qrgro,w|i,]i o f i^diistj; ês, in 

qo^ l̂lle^es Jjut is t(?;,Bncq®
r^ge, |-.b<gir . tl êj f f̂i:^A Ke; 4 ey/?7

:Wi9id4 r ^ma^e,.-.^
divert the flow of resources so as to pull indi^trie?
towards the backward areas. The cummulative invest-

end of 1982-83 would b 3 about 35 per cent of 
th^, tf)^l 4 ;i^pstmeiiti-: It is- t̂q / conj^iiue

poppj Awii^g.: J.^t^4'i^1so,., ,

, 22,̂  vi^fm-ther,411jpjto ,l?jaok.W3'*i(ij:
lopmeijt wo^ld, ,|}̂  achi ’̂̂ eid tJ;̂ Y<P̂ gh'4 li§.(iffew', lijieen- 
tiye S9^eine unc| :̂. which, ; the/^^apf^al ; sul̂ fsidy 
an4 -̂ âles,,̂ â  bejji l̂its oji liljeipjiii ôal̂  wpuld Ijq 
of^fiedi tQ,^mdustri9&f,»§t up, in ,the rui;al ao -̂J)aolfr 
war4  aî eag;;SQ,â  to ,conipeiiaate thei^ fq?; eGaniomj  ̂
biu-î n̂ an<i hai;dicapg,s>icfej units wijQl4 >haKf.tq 
bear. Undex the; inew .sciienie, sales-tax exemp-f 
tion or, s.al9,̂ -'ta7f defierment,. wiU be jallo^eji'; on §, 
Ulpieral̂ paĴ  stjp th(^ij^(^||^al ui^ta being set up a-^ay 
from the meĵ rppoljî î fii î r̂eas <aiid tliQ large; ^ti^,., 1 Jn4 pr 
a 4®f®rji;rjent80̂ me,f;t;hje amquiit 0̂ ; sales-Jja:© pa^T 
al;̂ l̂ _hy iq,:.ijni,t,, during,;i^e first, five; yearsnpf pr^n 
duGtipp:, for a; period of/1 2 ) years,
^nji woi^d Ipe. r^ppye;rpd th^eafter, - si^ annual 
insi^almoolfs. i.^he ,.piqre,i Jbi^^kward .location, tijft 
larger 'sdll be -tb,̂  , q]iantum ■ ofi,assistance, ayailablfti

continued and .^89<iB4lui4tf{t}8gpi^Se ^oPerMl(Pi^
the Sixth Five Year Plan. GIDC has adopted a
policy of locating its varioi^proiects in rthe.back^
ward areas of the State. Ou^ of l§ l” *i&^iMriaT es^
tes. 56,,li%ve been , set up ^in the backward,.ar^as. 
JJuring ■me last, w ee^ yiear ,̂ tne development e:^enr. 

in r tne oackward areas, has been, nfoiBjaiiir xi66o;\JtnW ,  rt is ,a W o g ^ e d J (h

'^iash-:'^b«V:-afia, S A M U i p 'W  c s S  
gtaite'a 'nM M §'?uB B a‘ ’f f ia m"'"■''' 'faaio )_iii>0irHJ0v.r/0U j)ixiT<)iiii-),l Rs.if̂ u *

o f oa

6.2^. Th^ K̂ hdldi ’ a]p,(f̂ Yillage Ifid^tries *’Pro- , 
gtam^e'"ii’ ■ befel§ expafi(ied ^Iconsidejal)! .̂ V'4'his,

. ^% bW #ri§fo^ i^ a fe ju ^ Q ife fn to© ® S trM -

State including'" the backward arep,s/ '^^ n'hWittoft t̂ 
on development and spread of industries in the

tunities 
of the.

and help improving the mcome f^ ^ s
01 tne. poor

ft>e9Mlc^*’9gf8^Ji^bdto Î fTelpppientlif j5#

iu^tp[ 4 is^^cia^a)f8 gia«®^,($ ,l^gii.:^fl4 )leSa^-

w q ^  oft,i§(j!ialvt?5ipfi- 
@§FPad^ni^e^§>fiulirriga îftfb Ar p5Wft??f 

itefltiio^i,.j?fi^arjfo;;geal^.i^ac^iJ,yoaii4jrur§i.Ts^^^
HSfP^e. i9> -1 8 ^

ffl§^-^v|§^^l^ea5-{jj^j| thQffqat^oof ^%e 2fllakb§na0^

disposal of the concerned p 4 .}gt ĉtgnfeSf *̂l^^^^ :̂f ŝ 
grant-in-aid for underbaking the essential works in 
ihese, talukas having due jegard.to Local, needs.
f e S l f t l a T W / W  l A  K p”
gramme for the year 1982-^*\3i^ly to %e spent

^»?Wr

* S^iW^rfqpp

mkP®Gt^^i{Tl^(ipi^ PSegra^MR^
tuph§3W^qi? êiigt^nii](g)|)! î5iyaa 

^ o O f n n f i l 4 o i f j l a % g r e | s
m  ^fl¥arfoPf ??Aorga,?^gd,a^d

enforcement of the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972, 
safety cells for prevention of accidents,, 
tion of Minimum Wages Act, encouragement “a ' 
kbqitt,; welfare ajctivities through Qujara  ̂ Labour 
Welfare ' B̂ oarcJ,;' etc. jlt is â^̂ pi ôjposed î q give 
grant-in-aid Iq the institutions wmcfi are pr^pare4  

and competent tô '̂ ^̂  day centres
for th,e'.; cldi^ren .'..’• of womie  ̂ work;e;rs ^, in 3 ^ 1 1  

faciories and otlier establislmients in the ur^aii â  ̂
well as in the " ’ '  ̂ ' ’areas. The s.qheme î  
provide not only gra4t-in-aid,' foy socially , desi
rable objectives in ^iie rural areas but also streng
then the rural workers organisatioi;is.

6 .2 S The Minimum Wages have been linked 
up with the cost of living index in number of 
selected employment. The Government in January, 
1976, had revised the rate of minimum wag^s for 
Agricultural Labourers from Rs. 3/- per day to
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Rs. 5 .50per day. Recently State Government bas 
revised the miniTmim rates from Rs. 5.50 per day 
and Rs. 2000 per annum to Rs. 9.00 per day and 
Rs. 3200 per annum. Provision is made in the 
plan for strengthening the machinery for implemen
tation of this Act.

Rural Labour Welfare Board for ’ Agriculture and 
Rural Workers

6.29 In order to provide assistance in var
ious forms, State Government has established ‘Guj
arat Rural Welfare Board’ registered under the 
Societies Act, 1960. The Board prepared scheme of 
opening of Rural Labour Welfare Centres. Gujarat 
is the first State in the country in establishing 
such institution. During 1981-82, Rural Labour 
Welfare Centres were established in 39 villages. It 
it envisaged that by the end of 1982-83 such 
centres would be functioning in 100 villages. It 
proposes to open more such centres during
1983-84, Rural Welfare centres are intended to be 
opened in each of the laluka places wherein 
population of Agricultural labourers exceeds 10,000. 
An outlay ofRs. 18.00 lakhs is provided for the 
purpose during 1983-84.

Financial Assistance for the maintenance of aged 
Agricultural Labourers

6.30 The Scheme for granting old age pension 
to Agricultural labourers was introduced in the 
1981. Grants are being placed at the disposal 
of Collectors so as to enable them 'to cover all the 
eligible agricultural labourers. In order to avail 
the benefit of this scheme, intensive programme 
was launched and 8136 application forms were 
filled in out of which 6584 persons have been 
benefitted. It is expected that the number of 
beneficiaries would increase further and may redch 
to 10,000. Ui der this schsme, provision of Rs. 15 
lakhs has been made for the year 1983-84 for 
extending benefits of this scheme to more beneficiaries.

of the big and the medium industries and 51000 SSI 
units in the State, the demand for skilled and 
semi-skilled workers is expected to increase consi
derably. Provision has been made for undertaking 
different programmes of skill formation and 
training. Under the programme of financial assi
stance to artisans, it is envisaged to give loans to 
individuals at a lower rate of interest for the purchase 
of raw materials and tools and equipments for star
ting their business. The artisans belonging to tha 
scheduled castes and the scheduled tribes will get 
financial assistance at a concessional rate of intere&t 
through the Scheduled Castes Economic Develop 
ment Corporation and Tribal Development Corpo
ration.

Welfare of Backward classes SCs. STs, NTs, and DNTS,

6.32 A sizeable provision is being made for the 
supplementary sector of backward classes i. e. the 
scheduled castes, the scheduled tribes, the nomadic 
tribes and the denotified tribes. Sever?! new schemes 
are also included in the backward class welfare snlj- 
sector in the plan for 1983-84. rrugr«anme in 
this sub-sector fall under three main groups 
viz., education, economic upliftment and health, 
housing and other schemes. An outlay of Rs. 
22.40 crores is provided for 1983-84 This 
is expected to be supplemented by the Govern
ment of India. In the implementatioii of the schemes, 
preference will be given to the landless labourers and 
the most vaulnerable sections amongst the bacls’ward 
classes. Apart from the Scheduled Tribe Develop
ment Corporation which was set up earlier the 
State Government has set up the Scheduled Castes 
Economic Development Corporation in 1975 
under the Societies Registration Act, 1960. The 
main objeci:i\'es of this Corporation are -o 
achieve economic amelioration to identify the 
problems of economic backwardness and to imple
ment schemes for the benefit of the Scheduled Castes 
either directly or through agencies. The Corpo
ration is implementing schemes aiming at the 
welfare of the Scheduled Castes.

Rural Artisans

6.S1 It is essential to upgrade existing skills ai d 
develop new skills among the traditional artisans. 
Tiie needs of changing time;-; necessitate identifica
tion of suitable teclmology and provide help to the 
artisans to acquire the same. The aim is to the 
up effectively the braining programnies the 
local requirements. It is proposed to suitably expand 
the existing programmes wherever necossary. The 
Stiite his facilities for tlie fornmlation of skills through 
differoid schemes and insHtutions viz., apjiren- 
tice scheme, vocatioirnl fJisd techi-ical education 
schemes, ITTs and roiir'-ITIs, courses ri n by the 
Direcforale of tlie Cottage IndiVstrios etc. It is 
proposed t̂ < provide training frvcilitUis through 
the privat''. training institutions v.:hicli will also play 
a vital role. However, with the establishment

Special Component Plan.

6.33 Since 1979 a Special Component Plan for 
the economic development of the Scheduled Castes 
has been initiated as an integral part of the State 
Plan. Generally the fund is earmaked under Special 
Component Plan for individual/family oriented 
programmes. More emphasis has been placed on the 
programmes of generating more employment and 
generating additional income so as to bring the 
families above the poverty line. The Gujarat Scheduled 
Castes Economic Development Corporation which 
has been set up in 1969 has accelerated its activities 
for the uplift of the scheduled castes. For 1983-84, 
an oulay of Rs. 27.31 crores is likely to flow 
from the general sectors under the Special 
Component Plan and Rs. 3,00 crores is assumed 
special central assistance.
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6.34 The Government has accepted the recommenda
tions of the Socially and Educationally Backward 
( lasses Commission (Baxi Commission) which has 
classified 82 castes, classes and groups as socially 
and educationally backward. A programme for 
their upliftment has been initiated during 1978-79. The 
Government has also extended the benefits of various 
recommendations of the Commission except those 
relating to reservation in the services and reservation in 
the educational institutions to economically backward 
classes such as agricultural labourers, rural artisans, 
marginal farmers, unprotected and unorganised labou
rers and other persons who are self-employed, such 
as hand cart pullers, small shopkeepers etc., subject 
to 1 he inconM! limit of Rs. 4800 per annum. Recen
tly the State Government has set up “ Rane Commi- 
sson”  to study the coverage of Socially and Econo
mically Backward classes besides the Communities 
identified by the earlier Baxi Commission, An out
lay of Rs. 6.35 crores is provided in 1983-84 
for the socially and educationally backward classes 
and the economically backward classes. An outlay 
of Rs. fO.OO lakhs has been provided for the welfare 
of the minority conmiunities.

District plans for social inputs
6.35 As a part of the basic minimum needs 

approach and with women and children as a focal 
point, the State Government has initiated district 
plans for social inputs with the assistance of UNICFE 
in nine districts of the State viz, Valsad, Surat, 
Vadodara, Bharuch, Panchamahals, Sabarkantha, 
Surendranagar, Junagadh and Kachchh. Meaningful 
programmes have been formulated for reducing 
child and maternal mortality among the families 
below poverty lino in il:e 18 talukas of the nine 
districts.
Minimum Needs programme :

6.36 The Minimum Needs programme launched in 
the Fifth Plan envisages the allocation of adequate 
resources for * he programme aiming at the upgradation 
of levels of social consumption of the poor covering 
elementary education, rural health, drinking water 
supply, rural roads, rural electrification, house sites 
for rural landless labourers and environmental 
improvement of i he slums in the urban areas. The 
programme ha'l aimed at establishing a net work 
of certain essential services based on the criteria 
of uniformity and equality throughout the country. 
These programmes have been continued during the 
period of Sixth Five Year Plan 1980-85. Apart from 
providing essential infrastructural and welfare 
services to the weaker sections of the population, 
the Minimum Needs Programme is also labour 
intensive and c.in create substantial additional 
emplojTnent. Considerable attention is to be given 
both to the locational aspects of these basic servi<*,es 
and their integratio i so as to aonfer optimum benefits 
on the target groups. The Sixth Plan envisages to 
accelerate tlv̂  irnplom ;:i-̂ ation of tlie programme. 
An outlay of Rs. 47.8 ’ crores is provided for the

Minimum Needs programme for the year 1983-84. 
The details of which have been given in separate 
the chapter.

Housing for the Weaker Sections

6.37 In addition to the scheme for assisting the 
beneficiaries of the programme of fre3 house site 
plots and the scheme for environmental improvement 
of slum areas provided under the Minimum Needs 
Programme, other housing schemes are also proposed 
outside the Minimum Needs Programme for low income 
groups and economically weaker sections both, in 
urban and rural areas. Provision is made to enable 
the Gujarat Housing Board and the Rural Housing 
Board to take up housing programmes for the 
economically weaker sections and low income group i 
on a larger scale The Slum Clearance Board also plays 
a significant role in the sphere assigned to it. 
Under the site and services scheme, the] minimum 
structure is proposed to be provided and the benefi
ciaries will themselves gradually improve the quality 
of the accommodation through their own efforts, 
A new scheme for ecnoomically weaker sections ia 
rural areas with HUDCO participation has also been 
proposed. Adequate outlay is provided for the low 
income groups housing scheme already under impleme- 
natation in the rural areas. It is also proposed to pro
vide assistance for improvement of houses in rurai 
areas, particularly to weaker sections of the society. 
The State Government has also introduced a new 
scheme of sanctioning loans to farmers for the coiistT'- 
uction of houses in the rural freas.

Education and Welfare of Physically Handicapped:

6.38 Various activities for the education, 
training and rehabi'atation of the physically handica
pped persons such as blind, deaf and diunb and 
orthopaedically handicapped are carried out in the 
State. Grants are also paid to voluntary agencies 
for carrying out such activities. This programe 
is proposed to be continuf>d on an expanded scale 
during 1983-84.

APPENDIX-A 

List of Talukas covered under Tribal Area Sub-Plan

Sr. No. Name of Taluka 
1 2

Name of District 
3

1. Vijaynagar

2. Khedbrahma

3. BhIIoda

4. Meghara.j

5. Jhalod

Sabarkantha

Sabarkantha

Sabarkantha

Sabarkantha

Panchmahals

H— 1553—90
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List of Tribal Pockets covered under Tribal Area 
Sub-’Plan in addition to 32 Talukas

6. D? hod

7. Santrampur

8. Limkheda

9. Dtvgachbaria

10. Chhotfudepur

11. Naswadi

12. Tilakwada

13. Dediapada

14. Sagbara

15. Valia

16. Nandod

17. Jhagadia

18. Uchchhal

19. Vyara

20. Mshuva

21. Mandvi

22. Nizar

23. Songadh

24. Valod

25. Mangrol

26. Bardoli

27. Dharampur

28. Bansda

29. Chikhli

30. Pardi

31. Umbergaon

32. Dangs

Panchmal als

—do—

— do—
-do—

Yadodara 

—do— 

—do—

Bharuch

—do— 

—do—

-do-

Bharuch.

Surat

—do—

Sr. Name of 
No. Tribal Pocket
1 2

Name of Taluka Name of 
District
4

1. Ankleshwar Ankleshwar
2. Kamjej Kamrej
3. Palsana
4. Palej
5. Atgam
6. Ronval

Palsana
Gandevi
Valsad
Valsad

7. Sisodaganesh Navsari
8. Vadoli Sankheda
9. Bhatpur Sankheda

10. Kareli Jabugam
11. Bhikhapura Jabugam
12. Kathoda Halol
13. Mora Godhra
14. Amirgadh Palanpur
15. Danta Danta

Bharuch
Surat
Surat
Valsad
Valsad
Valsad
Valsad
Vadodara
Vadodara
Vadodara
Vadodara
Panchmahals
Panchmahals
Banaskantha
Banaskantha

APPENDIX-B

Special Programme for Development of 
Backward Talukas

List of 25 Backward Talukas

Sr. No. Taluka District
—do— 1 2 3

•—do— 1. Liliya Amreli
2. Jambughoda Panchmahals

—do— 3. Shahera -d o -
4. Lunawada -d o -

—do— 5. Halol -d o -
6. Vagra Bharuch

—do— 7. Hansot -d o -
8. Gariadhar Bhavnagar

— d̂o—
9. Malpur Sabarkantha

10. Bayad -d o -

—do—
11. Abadasa Kachchh
12. Rapar -d o-
13. Kalawad Jamnagar

Valsad 14. Dhanera Banaskantha
15. Vav -d o -

—do— 16. Deodar -d o -
17. Tharad -d o-

—do— 18. Kankrej -do-
19. Sami Mahesana

—do—
20. C  anasma -d o -
21. Vadasinor Kheda
22. Bhesan Jnnagadh

—do— 23. Jambugam Vadodara
24. Vagi odia -^0-

Dangs 25. Olpad Surat
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CHAPTER—VII 

DISTRICT PLANNING

7 .J- A new phase in the field of Decentralised 
District Planning was launched in Gujarat on 14th 
November, 1980 when implementation of schemes 
in each District of the State through District Plann
ing Boards from outlays entirely placed at their 
discretion was initiated. The discretionary outlays 
have generated considerable enthusiasm in the 
District Plaiming Boards and these Boards have 
addressed themselves to the task of identifying 
the local needs and staisfying them through schemes 
financed ftom these outlays.

7.2. The first step was taken in 1979 when the 
State Planning Board suggested that the District 
Planning Boards be actively involved in the process 
of formulation of the Annual Plan also. The State 
Planning Board also suggested that some specific 
amount should be placed at the disposal of the 
District Planning Boards so as to enable them to 
formulate schemes keeping in view the local needs. 
In pursuance of this suggestion, a committee was 
set up for the purpose and on the basis of the re
commendations of this Committee, funds were 
allocated to all the District Planning Boards in 
October, 1980.

Basis of Distribution of outlays
7.3. It is envisaged that 35% of the State Plan 

outlays should, on an average, be allotted for Dis
trict Level Schemes during the period of the Five 
Year Plan; and 20% of the District Plan outlays 
should bo earmarked as discretionary and incentive 
outlays for districts to enable them to take up 
schemes considered useful in light of local needs. An 
outlay of Rs, 1125 crores in the State’s Sixth Five 
Year Plan of Rs. 3760 crores is allotted towards 
District Five Year Plans. The above outlay of Rs. 
1125 crores for district level schemes during the 
Sixth Plan period is comprised of Rs. 925 crores for 
normal District Level Schemes and Rs, 150 crores 
for schemes to be proposed by District Planning 
Boards in their discretion and Rs. 50 crores by way 
of incentive outlay allocable to districts against 
matching contribution.

7.4. The criteria for districtwise distribution 
of outlay from the State Plan are as follows :—

Item Percent

Item Percent

Population (excluding Towns having 
population of 50,000 and above) 40
Population of scheduled castes, sche
duled tribes and small and marginal 
farmers and population of agricultural 
labourers other than scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes 15

Agricultural Backwardness 
Irrigational Backwardness 
Industrial Backwardness 
Backwardness in the spheres of Roads 
and Drinking Water
Backwardness in respect of the targets 
of other selected minimnm needs 
Incentive provision

10
10
5

10

5
5

100
7.5. The district plan outlay has three parts 

viz. (1) outlay for normal district level schemes
(2) discretionary outlay against which the District 
Planning Boards can select the schemes which they 
consider useful having regard to local needs, and
(3) incentive outlay to be allocated against the 
funds raised by the District.
District P)an Outlays

7.6. The outlay on district level schomes are 
around 40% of the State Plan outlay as the 
follo,ving table shows.

( Rupees in Crores)

Total State 
Year Annual Plan 

outlay

Outlay of Di trict 
(Level Schemes 
(inclusive of discre
tionary and incen
tive outlays)

Percent

1980-81 537.50 221.52 41.2
1981-82 633.09 244.95 38.7
1982-83 760.58 305.52 40.2

7.7. While the entire outlay for Decentralised 
District Planning comprising of discretionary r.r;d 
ince:\tive outlf>,ys is meant for district level schemes, 
the provif ions for norniiil district level schemes 
under agriculture and allied programes account for 
about 80% ( on an average ) of the outlay provided 
for that major-her.d in the State Annual Plan. The 
position in regard to selected sectors of development 
is given in the following table ;

Sector of Developmen Percentage share of the 
outlay of normal district 
level schemes from 
out of total outlays for 
the sectors in the State 
Annual Plan (B.'.sed on 
average for 3 years and 
rounded).

Agriculture and allied
Programmes 80
Ii’rigation 36
Village and Small
Industries 60
Road Development 75
Social Ŝ >rvices 40
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7.8. An analysis of share of different sectors within 
the outlay for District Plan for normal District 
Level Schemes shows that the major contribution 
to the District Plan outlay comes from medium 
irrigation, road development, minor irrigation, 
forests, power development, wa,ter supply and sew
erage. and welfare of Backward Classes.

Discetionary and Incentive Outlays ;
7.9. Discretionary and incentive outlays are placed

at the disposal of the District Planning Boards; they 
have discretion to take up. schemes of local
importance and excute them through the concerned 
Department or organisation. The. District Planning 
Board can finance projects on 100% basis from the 
discretionary portion of the District Plan outlay, 
while the incentive outlay requires a matching
contribution of 50% or 25% depending upon the 
pattern prescribed for the district.

7.10. The practice of providing discretionary and
incentive outlays at the disposal of the District 
Planning Boards, with full discretion of selection 
of schemes against these outlays has evoked con
siderable enthusiasm at the District level. The 
impact of the scheme has reached down to the
village level and the people have started feeling
that they are participants in the planning process 
and that they can propose and can get implement
ed schemes of their choice. This has made possible 
provisions for missing links long left unattended.

7.11. During 1980-81 an outlay of Es. 28 crores 
comprising of Ks. 21 crores as discretionary outlay 
and Rs. 7 crores as incentive outlay was provided 
for Decentralised District Planning. During 1981- 
82, an outlay of Rs. 32 crores (subsequently revised 
to Rs. 30.40 crores) comprising of Rs. 24 crores as 
discretionary outlay and Rs. 8 crores (subsequently 
revised to Rs. 6.40 crores) as incentive outlays was 
placed at the disposal of the District Planning 
Boards. Thus, during the first two years of 
implementation of the new scheme, an outlay of 
Rs. 58.40 crores was allocated to the District Plan
ning Boards.

7.12. Of the total outlay of Rs. 58.40 crores about 
Rs. 56.93 crores was placed at the disposal of the 
implementing authorities. Besides, contribution 
raised against the incentive outlay reflects the 
extent of popular enthusiasm generated. During 
the first two years, Rs. 13.40 crores was provided 
by way of incentive outlay; to avail of this outlay, 
the District Planning Boards had to raise an 
amount of Rs. 9.54 crores; in fact the District 
Planning Boards raised Rs. 7.64 crores and availed 
of Rs. 12.2 crores of incentive outlay.

7.13. One of the interesting features of the pattern 
of allocation of funds by the District Planning Boards 
is that the schomo of priorities differs from district 
to district and also differs from that in the outlay

for normal district level schemes which are provided 
for by respective Heads of Departments. This 
shows that the District Planning Boards have 
exercised their discretion to suggest schemes af 
local importance taking local factors into account.

7.14. The total picture of 17 reporting districts 
(except Mahesana & Valsad) shows that dm-ing the 
first two years as much as 66 8 percentage was alloca
ted by 17 District Planning Boards towards schemes 
covered under the Minimum Needs Programmes. 
The percentage break up of this amongst different 
programmes under MNP is given in the following 
table:—

Programme Percentage breakup o f 
allocation during first 
two years 1980-81 and 
1981-82 in respect of

Discre
tionary
outlay

Incen
tive
outlay

Total

Rural Electrification 8.1 7.9 8 .a
Rural Roads 31.9 9.8 27.2
Elementary Education 10.0 21.1 12.4
Adult Education , , , ,

Rural Health 6.4 6.7 6.5
Rural Water Supply 8.4 15.9 10.0
Rural Housing 1.2 • . 0.9
Environmental improve
ment of slums 1.3 1.1 1.3
Nutrition. 0.6 0.1 0.5

Total MNP . 67.9 62.6 66.8

7.15. Of the total amount of discretionary and incen" 
tive outlays placed at the disposal of the implementing 
authorities by District Planning Boards during first 
two years, large portion nearly 27.2 percent, went 
to rural roads. The next priority was primary educa
tion with 12.4 percent followed by Rural Water 
Supply 10.0 percent, minor irrigation with 9.9
percent and rural electrification with 8.0 percent. 
The table below gives the details of the sub
sectors getting more than 5.0 percent and per
centages of allocation to each during first two years
1980-81 and 1981-82.
Sector/Sub-sector of 

Development.
Percentage alocation 
during 1980-81 and
1981-82 from out of

1

Discre
tionary
Ou‘‘ ây

2

Incen
tive

Outlay
3

Total

4
Rural Roads 31.9 9.8 27.1
Primary Education 10.0 21.1 12.4
Rural Water Supply 8.4 15.9 10.0
Minor Irrigation 12.5 0.2 9.9
Rural Electlification 8.1 7.9 8.0
Rural Health 6.4 6.7 6.5
Communii-y Development 
and Panchayats. 3.2 12.0 5.1
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Other sub-sectors-such as 
Rural Housing, Eenviron- 
mental Improvement of 
Slums, Nutrition, Crop 
husbandry, Small and 
Village Industries, Road 
Development (other than 
MNP), Greneral Education, 
Medical and Public 
Health (other than MNP), 
Social Welfare etc. 19.5 26.4 20.9

Total . .  100.0  100.0  100.0

7.16. The scale of priorities in these districts refl
ects the stage of development of the particular District, 
the availability or non-availability of funds from 
other sources, inadequate normal plan funds and 
perception of needs by the local people. The District 
Planning Boards have also taken up innovative 
schemes of local importance. Amongst them, mention 
could be made of rural fire fighting arrangements, 
purchase of leproscopic machinery for tubectomy 
operations, paramedical vans, pipeline for water 
supply in Harij an colonies, etc.

1982-83

7.17 During 1982-83, an outlay of Rs. 35 crores 
has been provided for Decentralised District 
Planning. Of this, an amount of Rs. 24 crores by 
way of discretionary outlay and an amount of 
Rs. 8 crores by way of incentive outlay have been 
allocated to the District Planning Boards and the 
amounts have also been placed at the disposal of 
the respective Boards. Of the remaining Rs. 3 
crores an amount of Rs. 2 crores is proposed to be 
utilised for the integrated development of urban 
poor, while the amount of Rs. 1 crore is proposed 
to be utilised for giving additional incentive to 
the District Planning Boards with reference to their 
performance in the field of Decentralised District 
Hanning.

7.18. During the first two years, it was observed 
that some of the more advanced talukas got relatively 
more benefits from the outlay of de-centralised 
district planning. To correct this situation, the dis
cretionary outlay now allocated to the District 
Planning Boards is divided amongst talukas with 
r()ference to the following criteria of development :

1. Population of taluka (excluding population 
of towns having population of 50,000 or more).

2. Population of scheduled castes, scheduled 
I'ribes and the agricultural labourers excluding 
those belonging to SC and ST.

3. The backwardness in agriculture with refe
rence to the following parameters.

(a) Proportion of cultivable area to the total 
geographical area ;

(b) Proportion of cultivated land to the 
cultivable land ;

(c) Proportion of area under irrigation to 
the total cropped area;

(d) Proportion of area sown more than 
once to the total cropped area.

•

(e) Proportion of area under major cash- 
crops to the total cropped area.

(f) Proportion of cropped area per agricu
ltural worker.

(g) Proportion of cultivable area per agricu
ltural worker.

4. Irrigational backwardness as measured with 
reference to the proportion of the area which does 
not receive the benefit of irrigation from out of 
total cropped area of the taluka.

5. Industrial backwardness as measured with 
lefeience to the percentage of average number of 
workers daily employed by the. industrial units 
to the total number of workers in the taluka.

6. Backwardness in roads, as measured with 
reference to the number of villages which are not 
connected by pucca roads as also the population of 
such villages.

7. Backwardness in the field of drinking water 
supply as measured with reference to the number 
of villages without having any facilities for drin
king water supply.

8. Backwardness in the field of education as 
measured with reference to the following parameters :

(а) Number of villages having no primary 
schoolsj

(б) Population of such villages; and

(c) the number of additional school rooms 
required with reference to the existing criteria 
of the Education Department.

9. Backwardness in the field of rural public 
health as measured with reference to ;

(a) the number of primary health centres 
and sub-centres needed to be opened according 
to the norms envisaged for the Minimum Needs 
Programme in the Sixth Plan document;

H-1553-^91
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(b) proportion of the Government medical 
officers per 10,000 population.

10. Backwardness in the field of rural electri
fication as measured with reference to —

(a) number of villages having no facility of 
'electricity ;

(b) population of such villages; and

(c) the number of villages which are electrified 
for agricultural purposes only.

7.19. The District Plannjng Boards have been 
requested to set a part at least 66 to 75% ( or more 
if the Board so decides ) from the discretionary 
outlay allocated to the District and distribute the 
same amongst talukas in the proportion as deter
mined with reference to the above criteria. The 
amount of 25 to 33% of the discretionary outlay 
^as allowed to be retained at the District level for 
district level schemes or for the schemes benefitting 
more than one taluka as may be approved by the 
JDistrict Planning Boards. This procedure has already 
'been introduced with effect from the financial year
1982-83. The District Planning Boards have 
already started formulating schemes in consultation 
with the representatives of the talukas concerned. 
With the involvement of taluka people in preparation 
of the schemes against the discretionarv outlayO  1/
component it is expected that the local needs of the 
taluka will get adequately reflected and on approval 
from the District Planning Board they will be imple
mented by the implementing authorities from the 
discretionary outlay given to them.

7.20. As regards incentive outlay, the proportion 
of funds to bo raised by the District depends upon 
whether it is eligible for the proportion of 25-75 or 
50-50 ill respect of the additional funds to be raised 
by the district and the matching amount ot incentive 
-outlay respectively. The districts having more than 
half of its taluk?s covered under Drought Prone 
Area Programme or Tribal Area Sub-Plan were 
treated as backward for the purpose and were eligible 
Tor the pattern of 25-75. Siich Districts were 8 in 
number while remaining 11 Districts of the State 
were ô .igiblo for 50-50 pattern. While this pattern 
continues to be in operation duriig 1932-83 
also, the Gjvernment has taken a decision to 
adopt tauka as a unit for the purpose iistead of 
a district wi^h effjot from the year 1983-84. The 
'Government has dedied that, with effect from
1983-81-, 101 talukas w'd h are covered under ;

(1) Drought Prone Area Programme,

(2) Desert Development Programme,

(3) Tribal Area Sub-Plan, and

(4) 25 backward ta’u cas bised on the Hat hi 
Samiti Report and the economica'’y backward talukas

clissified earl'e-should be eligible for the pattern 
of 25-75 i. e. they will raire only 25 rupees in order 
to get 75 rupees from incentive outlay. The '"ô t of 
the talukas will be eligible for the pattern ( f 50-50.

7-21. Besides, the urban areas are better placed for 
raising the funds to avail of the incentive outlay 
for schemes to be taken up in the urban areas as 
also for the district level schemes, they are expect
ed to raise 50% in order to avail of the matching 
incentive outlay. This procedure would be intro
duced from 1983-84. The distribution of the incentive 
outlay allocated to the District amongst talukas is 
expected to be done on the lines adopted for the 
distribution of discrctior ary outlay.

7.22. These measures are expected to take care of 
the special problems of local importance in each of 
the talukas of the District.

7.23. An outlay of Es. 36.00 crores has been 
provided for the year 1983 84 in respect of Decen
tralised District Planning as under :—■

( Rs, in crores )

Discretionary outlay 25.00
Incentive outlay 8.00
Integrated developmeut of urban poor 2 03
Additional incentives to the DistrictPla- 0.50
nning Board towards performance in the. 
field of Decentralised District Planning
Provision for dealing with the problems (>f 0.50
Oi special backward areas.

TOTAL .. 36.00

District Planning Board.
a7.24. The District Planning Boards have 

varied and highly representative character. They 
were reconstituted on 11th Septembei, 1980 to 
make them broad-based. Inidally, the Collector of 
the District was the Chairman of the Board. How
ever, in order that the Board acquires a higher sta
tus and adequate response from the officers at di
fferent levels and thus become effective, a Minister 
of the State Government has been made the Chair
man of the Board, the Collector is its Vice-Chairman 
and District Panchayat President is its Co-Vice- 
Chairman. Tlie composition of the District Plann
ing Board is as under:—■

(1) A Minister of State Government Chairman

(2) District Collector.

(3) President of the District 
Panclv.yat.

Vice-
Chairman

Co-Vice-
Chairman
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(4) Taluka Panchayat Presidents of 
two or three talukas of the District 
(Two for small district and three 
for large district). Member

.(5) All M. P.s elected from the 
District Member

(6) All M. L. As. elected from the
District. Member

(7) President of one of the Municipa
lities in the District. Member

(8) Mayor of the Municipal Corpora
tion. Member

(9) Municipal Commif's’oner. Member

(10) The President of one oftheNagar
Panchayats of the District. Member

(11) An expert from a Kesearch Insti
tution. Member

(12) A representative of the District
Lead Bank. Member

(13) Chairman District Central Co
operative Bank. Member

(14) District Developmfint Officer. Membei

(15) Project Administrator, Tribal
Area Sub-Plan, Member

(16) A member of the State Planning
Board. Member

(17) Chairman of Social Justice Commi
ttee of the District. Member

(18) Vigilant Female Member of Jilla- Co-Opt.
Member

(19)

Panchayat.

District Planning Officer.

(20) District Statistical Officer.

(21) Officer of the G.A.D. (Planning 
Division).

Member
Secretary

Additional
Member
Secretary

Observer

7.25. Por ensuring effective working of the Dis
trict Planning Board, a Small Executive Planning 
Committee has been constituted as under;—

1. District Collector. Chairman

3. Three MLAs of the District.
(These MLAs are now appointed by 
rotation).

4. District Development Officer.
5. Project Administrator, Tribal 

Area Sub-Plan.
6. District Planning Officer.

7. District Statistical Officer.

2. President of the District Panchayat Co-
Chairman

Member

Member

Member
Meniber-
Secretarv
Additional
Member
Secretary

7.26. This committee is expected to meet every 
month and monitor the implementation of the sche
mes sanctioned by the District Planning Board. 
Every new scheme to be submitted to the District 
Planning Board is expected to be scrutinised by it 
first and c’eared. This pre-scrutiny is veiy impor
tant in order to ensure that the schemes submitted 
to the District Planning Board are in accordance with 
the guidelines issued by Grovernment. Another impor
tant function entrusted to the Executive Committee 
is the monitoring of the progi'ess of the Minimum 
Needs Programme in the district. The Executive 
Committee will also be responsible for identifying 
the support required for the Employment Generation 
Programme in the district and supplementing it from 
the District Plan funds.

7.27. With a view to providing assistance to Dis
trict Planning Boards in formulation of projects and 
monitoring their implementation, the District Plan
ning Boards have been advised to set up a couple 
of task forces for spedal subjects.

District Planning Organisation
7.28. Each District Planning Board has been 

provided wî  h a small Complement of Staff headed by 
a District Planning Officer. The District Planning 
Officer who works under the direct supervision cf 
the Collector is a Class-I Officer drawn from the Guja
rat Administrative Service or the Gujarat Statistical 
Service or the Gujarat Agriculture Service. He is 
senior and experienced officer. Each District 
Planning Officer has supporting staff consisting cf 
one Research Officer, one Research Assistant one 
Deputy Mamlatdar, Two Statisticial assistants and 
a sub-auditior and a c’erk. One post of Research 
Assistant and one post of Statistical assistant have 
also been recently sanctioned for ensuring effective 
monitoring cf the Minimum Needs Programme. In 
the Context of the responsibilities and the nature of 
work to be performed by the Disrict Planning Unit 
the organisation and the staructm’e of the unit would 
require to be suitably strengthened and improved 
from time to time. The Planning Commission hfs 
recently agreed to assist strengthening ( f the 
Planning machinery at the district level through 
sharing the cost of experts in various disciplines on 
50 % basis, as envisaged in the model scheme 
prepared by the Government of India in this regard.
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CHAPTER—VIII

EMPLOYMENT AND MANPOWER SITUATION

8.1. Dimension.

8.1.1 The programmes included in tlie Annual 
Plan 1983-84 have been drawn up keeping in view 
the Sixth Five Year Plan (1980-85) objective of 
progressive removal of poverty and unemployment.

8.1.2 There are a few aspects of the State’s 
economy which are basic to an understanding the 
unemployment situation in the State : (i) nearly
two million landless labourers constituting 22.5 % 
of the total number of workers-about 48% of them 
belcnging to the scheduled castes and tribes, (ii) 
about 10.6 lakhs small and marginal farmers, 
around 65 %  of whom are of the later category
(iii)a sustained increase in the number of job seekers 
in urban areas, (iv) about 44% of the rural popu
lation and 51% of the urban population living below 
the desirable minimum (v) impact of the natural 
calamities including recurrent droughts on rural 
economy.

8.1.3 An estimate of jobs to be provided would 
include (i) the backlog of unemployment at the 
beginning of the annual plan period, and (ii) the 
number of those who are entering in the labour 
force during the annual plan period. As per the 
estimate based on the projections of data obtfined 
from the labour force survey carried out by 
the National Sample Survey Organisation in the 
32nd round in Gujarat in 1977-78, the chronic 
unemployed was estimated to 1.54 lakhs as on 
1st April, 1983, while underemployed was esti
mated to be of the order of 6.03 lakhs.

8.1.4 Nearly 76.62% (1.18 lakhs) of the chronic 
unemployed were in the urban areas whereas 23.38% 
(0.36lakhs) were in rural areas. However, incase 
of underemployed, only 22.06% (133lakhs)bf longed 
to urban areas as against 77.94 %  (4.70 lakhs) 
in rural areas.

8.1.5 The table given below provides esti
mates of new entrants to the labour force at the 
beginning and at the end of the plan period. These 
estimates are based on the data obtained in the 
32nd round of N.S.S.;

(In lakts)

Items Based on 
partici
pation 
rate of 
32nd
Round of 
National 
Sample 
Survey.

(1) ChroDic unemployed and under
employed at the—

(i) beginning of the Sixth Plan 
(1980-85) 7.04

(ii) beginning of 1983-84. 7.57

(2) New Entrants during 1980-84 12.35

(3) New Entrants during 1983-84 3.19

(4) Total

(i) Backlog plus new entrants 
during 1980-84. 19.39

(ii) Backlog plus new entrants 
during 1983-84. 10.76

(5) Total Labour Force in ;

(i) 1980 123.73

(ii) 1981 126.75

(iii) 1982 129.79

(V) 1983 132.89

(vi) 1984 136.08
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8.2,1 T3ie following table gives the data ob
tained from the live registers of the employment 
exchanges:—

(Figures in ‘000),

8.2 Educated Unemployed

1-4-74 1-4-78 1-4-81 1-4-82

Matriculates and
Undergraduates. 92 186 234 261

Diploma Holders

Graduatss and 
Post graduates in 
Arts, Science, 
Commerce and 
Law

Graduates and 
Post-Graduates in 
Technical and 
Professional subjects

20 41 35

8

116 238 280

32

303

8.2.2 While assessing the magnitude of the 
educated unemployed for whom work opp jrtunities 
are required to be created , the figures of out-turn 
of the educational institutions have also to be

considered. The categorywise out-turn during 1983 
84 has been estimated as under:—■

(a)
(b)

Matriculates
Non-Technical graduates and 
post-graduates.

(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

Arts
Science
Commerce
Law

20,610
5,625

20,605
4,600

(c) Technical graduates and 
post-graduates.

(i) Engineering
(ii) Medicine (Allopathy)
(iii) Ayurvedic
(iv) Agriculture
(v) Veterinary 
(iv) Education 
(vii) Others

1940
1084
300
317
25

4243
203

(d) Diploma holders in Engineering 

Total :—

Out-turn
1983-84

1,55,000

51,440

8 , 1 1 2

3,582

2,18,134

8.3 Employment in Organised Sector

8.3.1 Employment in the organised sector (based 
on data available from the Employment Market Infor
mation Service) grew by 65,000 during 1982-83, the 
share of the public sector being 22,000, and that of 
the private sector 43,000. Past trends are summarised 
in the following table (data taken from EMI which 
covers factories and establishments employing ten 
or more persons).

(In’OOO)

Sector
Employment at the end of June

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Public 510 518 544 579 590 599 630 652 679 706 736 744 766
(ladex No.) (100) (102) (107) (114) (116) (117) (124) (128) (133) (138) (144) (146) (150)
Private 429 445 475 482 498 505 493 518 535 555 574 588 631
(Index No,) (100) (104) (111) (112) (116) (118) (115) (121) (125) (129) (134) • (137) (147)
Total 939 963 1019 1061 1088 1104 1123 1170 1214 1261 1310 1332 1397
(Index-No.) (100) (103) (109) (113)

*

(116) (118) (120) (125) (129) (134) (140) (142) (149)
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8.3.2 Organised sector has shown expnsion of 
employment at the rate of 5 percent per annum; 
public sector claiming annual increase at the rate of 
3 percent and private sector showing increase of 
only about 7 percent annually.

8.4 Strategy for employment generation under the 
plan

8.4.1 The employment policy during the Sixth 
Plan (1980-85) has to meet two major goals of 
reducing underemployment for the majority of the 
labour force and cutting down unemployment.

8.4.2 Consistent with the above, labour intensive 
schemes such as soil conservation including con- 
tourbunding. Nala-plugging, terracing, reclamation 
of khar land etc. have been planned on large scale 
to provide sizeable employment. In addition, minor 
irrigation and water development, construction of 
tanks, bandharas, tube wells as well as medium 
irrigation schemes all having high potentiality for 
employment generation have also been accelerated. 
The road development activities are expected to 
create sizeable job opportunities. Most of the above 
works are intended not only to create jobs but also to 
increase the job potential of the areas.

8.4.3 Considerable emphasis has been placed on 
animal husbandry, fisheries, forestry, Khadi and 
Village industries, as also on the special programmes 
for rural development consisting of Local Develop
ment Works Programme, D.P.A.P., I.R.D., etc. This 
programme provides employment to educated as well 
as manual workers and part time gainful opportu
nities to the under employed beneficiaries in the rural 
areas. These will be augmented through the imple
mentation of National KuralEmployment Programme.

8.4.4 It is also planned to adopt concerted mea
sures for encouragingself-employment, and to expand 
training and apprenticeship facilities for developing 
skills particularly for rural artisans and the educated 
unemployed.

8.4.5 A scheme to assist the totally neglected 
group of self-employed who come in the lower income 
categories, like persons engaged in tiny sectors, 
service occupations such as vegetable vending, tea 
shops is envisaged to be continued.

8.4.6 It is also envisaged to cover 50% of the 
matriculates under the skill formation programme 
during the Sixth Plan (1980-85) period. Measures 
for increasing employability of the hard-core educated 
unemployed are also included.

8.4.7 In pursuance of the national goal of progre
ssive reduction in the incidence of unemployment 
and national policy of decentralised employment 
planning. District Manpower Planning and Employ
ment Generation Councils have already been setupin 
all the districts of the State. The Councils are expected 
to channelise a good segment of the job seekers to self

employment. In Gujarat, there are various schemes 
aimed at, and agencies providing assistance for self- 
employment, however, at district level, an ageixiy 
to co-ordinate the efforts of different agencies was 
lacking. The councils can play the role of such co
ordinating agencies at the districts.

8.5 Review of progress during the Sixth Plan

8.5.1 Special Programmes for Rural Development

8.5.1.1 In Gujarat, over 68 per cent of total popu 
lation is in rural areas. Hence the main thrnst of the 
development activities is on rural development, 
providing employment through investment in infras
tructure and social overheads for eradication of 
poverty and improving the quality of life. In addition 
to the outlays provided in the sectoral programmes 
benefitting the rural areas, specific provision is also 
made for Special Programme which would largely 
aim at assisting the rural poor. Major elements 
of this programme are (1) works rogramme for creat
ing supplementary employment opportunities throngh. 
National Rural Employment Programme, (2) Re
sources and income development for the rural poor 
through Integrated Rural Development, (3) Special 
area development through Drought Prone Area and 
Desert Development Programme.

8.5.1.2 An outline of the major employment 
intensive special programmes is given in the sub
sequent paragraphs.

National Rural Employment Programme

8.5.1.3 “ National Rural Employment Programme”  
aims at providing additional gainful employment for 
the unemployed and under employed persons in the 
rural areas and creating durable community assets 
for strengthening the rural infrastructure, which will 
lead to rapid growth of rural economy while pro
viding employment opportunity and steady rise ini 
the income levels of the rural poor.

8.5.1.4 The community works which directly help 
in strengthening the rural infrastructure and result im 
the creation of durable community assets in the rural 
areas will be undertaken under the programme. The 
programme would also provide gainfull employment 
to those rural poor who seek work.

8.5.1.5 Under the programme priority will be 
given to such community works which provide a 
direct boost to rural economy. In the selection of 
works also, preference will be given to such works as 
mainly benefitting the scheduledcastes and scheduled 
tribes. In order to ensure that benefits of this pro
gramme reach the weaker sections of the society, at 
least 10% of the allocation under the programme will 
be earmarked for direct benefit to S.C. and S.T. The 
drinking water wells in Harijan Bastis, community 
irrigation wells, group housing and land development 
projects etc. are some of the programmes that will
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be implemented. The District Steering Committee 
for i^REP will select works and sanction the pro- 
granome.

8.5.1.6 The programme will be implemented 
as a centrally Sponsored Scheme on 50:50 per
cent sharing basis between the Centre and the 
State. The Centre will provide its share in the 
form of food grains to the extent surplus food 
grains available and the rest in cash. One Kg. of 
food grains (if available) will be provided to 
laboures per head as a part of the wages.

8.5.1.7 Under this programme, 103.20 lakh 
mandays of employment was generated in
1980-81; during 1981-82; 56.55 lakh mandays
of employment have been created. An estimated 
130 lakh mandays of employment 
are expected to be gnerated in 1983-83. An outlay 
of Rs. 1000 lakhs is provided for 1983-84. 
Equal amount would be available as central 
share. The total programme is expected to gene
rate 116 lakh mandays.

Integrated Rural Development Programme.

8.5.1.8 Integrated Rural Development pro
gramme mainly aims at improving economic con
ditions of the indentified rural poor below the 
poverty line by providing them assistance for 
supplementary occupations and thereby creating 
productive assets for the rural poor to help them 
to increase their level of income and to bring them 
above poverty line.

8.5.1.9 From the year 1979-80 and onwards 
the financial assistance for this programme has 
been changed to 50:50 basis as central and 
state shares. During the Sixth Five Year Plan, 
this pattern of assistance will continue.

8.5.1.10 From 2nd October 1980 the entire 
State, comprising of 218 blocks was covered 
under this programme. However with the alloca- 
tioL of two blocks to Dangs District by Govern
ment of India, one more block has been added 
to the total No. of blocks during the year
1981-82 and as such in all 219 blocks are covered 
under the programme during 1981-82.

8.5.1.11. The programme in these blocks is being 
implemented by the District Rural Development 
Agencies rJready established in each district cf- 
t he State headed by the DDOs. as the Chairman of 
t he agencies.

85.1.12. During the year 1978-79. Rs. 140.65 
Lakis were spent covering 24734 beneiiciaries. In 
197)-80. Rs. 460.20 lakhs were spent beneiitting 
75W5 rural lamilies. During 1980-81 against the 
t.oti.1 outlay oi Rs. 350 lakhs, Rs. 421.67 lakhs 
wei3 spent benoiitting 105477 rural poor lamilies. 
Duiing the year 1981-82, 1.16 lakhs lamiles were

beneiited under the progra mme. In the current 
year the outlay oi Rs. 872 lakhs is likely to be 
lully utilised covering 1.30 lakhs benejiciaries. 
During the year 1983-84, 1.30 lakh beneiiciaries are 
proposed to be beneiitted.
Trysem.

8.5.1.13. A comprehensive training programme 
known as National scheme oi Training oi Rural 
Youths for Self-Employment (TRYSEM) was laun
ched as part oi IRD Programme ffom August 
1979. The scheme intends to impart training to 
the rural youths in order that they cou’d s'art 
their own ventures in the villages and earn their 
livelihood. TRYSEM is a lull scheme lor the rujal 
youth with technical skills, it extends the focili- 
ties 0 1 fai lance lor tools and epuipments, raw- ma1 e- 
rials as well as lor marketing the produced goods.

8.5.1.14. During the year 1980-81, 9007 train
ees wore admitttd in various trade. During the 
year 1981-82, 2568 trainees were admitted lor 
training in var ous trades. 9118 persons have 
sought seii-employment at t̂  e end of the yeai
1981-8?.
Antyodaya.

8.5.1.15. The Antyodaya programme has been 
introduced irom 1st May, 1979 in the State. The 
programme is meant lor the poorest among the poor 
of the rural areas, who are living at the bottom of 
the poverty line. It envisages providing social secu- 
crity in the form oi pension and iinanci«al assistane 
in the lorm oi loan and subsidy to the Antyodaya 
lamilies lor pm'chase oi economic assests to enaWe 
the needy persons to undertake suitable economic 
activities and there by provide them permanent 
means oi livelihood.

8.5.1.16. In 1980-81, 10,788 lamilies were
covered. 13883 lamilies are covered during 1981-82. 
Durng 1982-83, 8,000 lamiles are expected to be 
covered. Similarly 7,000 famiies are proposed to te 
covorod durng 1983-84

Local Development Works Programme.
8.5.1.17. The Local Development Works pro

gramme was being implemented during the earlier 
Five Year Plans. It was designed to enthuse interest 
in the plan programme among wide sections of 
community and to draw forth local initiative.

8.5.1.18. In view of the emphasis on rural 
development particularly rural infrastructure and 
generation of large employment opportunities in 
rural areas, it was considered necessary to review the 
Local Development Works Programme in a re-orien
ted form on a large scale in rural areas. The pro
gramme is designated to achieve the important 
objective of encouraging initiative and participa
tion and involvement of Panchayat Raj bodies in 
the process of planning and implementation. The 
programme will provide employment opportuni-
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ties to the needy persons in the rural works 
through investment in infrastructure and social 
^overheads.

8.5.1.19. With the introduction of N. R. E. P.,
I. R. D. and the Decentralised District Planning, 
the programme content of the Local Development 
Works will be suitably integrated with these 
programmes.
Off season uneployment relief works.

8.5.1,20 The object of the scheme is to provide 
employment to the agricultural labourers and small 
•farmers affected by lean agricultural situation, as 
also to those under employed during off season in 
the areas inhabited predominently by agricultural 
labourers.

8.5.1.21. The scheme has been in vogue since
1978-79. During this year, 2,23,572 mandays of 
•employment was provided under this scheme in the 
districts of (1) Ahmedabad (2) Panchmahals, (3) 
Kheda, (4) Bharuch, (5) Surendranagar, (6) Vadodara 
and (7) Banaskantha. During 1979-80 districts of 
(1) Valsad, (2) Amreli, (3) Panchmahals (4) Bhav- 
nagar, (5) Surendranagar (6) Rajkot (7) Kheda, (8) 
Bharuch, (9) Banaskantha, (10) Sabarkantha (11) 
’Vadodara and (12) Mahesana were covered. During 
the year 1980-81, the scheme was introduced in 

■the districts of (1) Sabarkantha, (2) Banaskantha,
(3) Panchmahals, (4) Mehsana, (5) Kheda, (6) Bharuch,
(7) Jamnagar, (8) Amreli, (9) Rajkot, etc., and employ
ment provided was 81.64 lakhs mandays (inclusive 
o f  mandays generated on scarcity relief works as 
distinct from Rural Relief works). The scheme 
which was implemented in the affected areas 
during the later half of the 1980-81 financial 
year was continued during the financial year
1981-82 and employment to the. tune of 31.70 
lakh mandays was generated from 1st April, 
1981 to the first week of September, 1981.

8.5.1.22. Prior to 9th January 1981, wages 
I under this scheme were paid partly in kind 
• and partly in cash. However, since 9th January, 
>1981, the entire wage payment is made in cash.

:8.5.2. Village and Cottag3 Industries.

8.5.2.1. Cottage industry is an industry having 
■ fixed capital investment upto Rs. 25,000 and not 
covered by the Factory Act. Cottage Industries could 
be classified either as traditional and modern or 
as production based or service oriented. Tradi
tionally, in rural economy 25 to 30% population 
depend on non-agricultural activities. Rural 
Artisans constitute integral part of the rural society 
and fulfil basic needs of goods and services to 
rural society. Most of the activities are low-cost 
oriented and heriditary. Our country is having a 
very large pool of skills, and the emphasis of the 
Sixth Plan is going to be put on development 

„and optimum utilisation of human resources. It is

therefore obvious that rural artisans be given due 
importance. The Cottage Industries are also 
eminently suitable to achieve major objectives of 
the Sixth Plan viz., generation of productive 
employment in non-agricultural sector and dispersal 
of industrial activities in rural and backward areas. 
Since the Cottage Industries create more oppor
tunities with the limited capital investments, 
it could be considered as appropriate sector for 
development. The subsequent paragraphs high
light some of the employment incentive schemes 
under this programme.

Handloom Industry.

8.5.2.2. In 1960, there were 80,000 handlooms 
active in the State. However, due to praximity 
of modern textile industry organised in the Stace 
there has been steady decline in number of 
handlooms registering only 23,700 in 1980; 
out of these only 9571 looms being active.

8.5.2.3. Handloom industry in the employment 
potential is only next to agriculture in our country. 
Majority of weavers in Gujarat (almost 85%) belong 
to scheduled castes and the remaining belong to va
rious backward and minority communities. Develop
ment of handloom industry in Gujarat especially in 
the context of 20 point programme assumed signi
ficant importance. The State Gfovemment has 
intensified the efforts with aview to ensure that there 
is no further decline in the number of handloonis 
in the State and handlooms work at optimum level 
of production. It is also envisaged to see that 
employment potential in this sector is fully exploi
ted and opportunities for better earning are made 
available. Training facilities are accordingly 
strengthened by starting a scheme of Institute of 
Handloom Technology at Gandhinagar in April 
1981. The Institute will impart training for two 
years in dyeing, printing, sizing, weaving and 
finishing of handloom cloths. The Institute has, 
at present, a capacity of 40 trainees. The trainees 
are paid stipend Rs. 150/- per month.

8.5.2.4. It is also planned to train non-heridi- 
tary group of persons to provide emplojrment to 
unemployed youths and to introduce man-made 
fibre of handlooms.

8.5.2.5. 28,600 weavers are expected to be bene- 
fitted during 1982-83 and 29,500 during 1983-84.

Handicraft Industry.

8.5.2.6. Gujarat has rich heritage in arts aad 
crafts. In addition to artistic value of the products 
Gujarat Handicrafts have a large market at home 
and abroad. The Gujarat Handicrafts are maialy 
based on textile, wool and ceramics. The State 
Design Centre provides valuable services in preserva
tion of traditional skill and innovate them to suit 
for modern requirement.
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8.5.2.7. The scheme has benefitted 266 artisans 
during 1980-81 and 274 artisans during 1981-82. 
30 artisans are expected to be benefitted during
1982-83. A suitable provision is made so as to 
givd benefit to 400 artisans.

8.5.2.8. Gujarat Handioom and Handicrafts Deve
lopment Corporation provides marketing support to 
the artisans. It has a small net work of emporia 
in big cities viz.. New Delhi, Bombay and Ahme- 
dabad. The Corporation has also to perform deve
lopment role by setting up 3 museums ;two museums 
each at Shamlaji and Saputara are already set 
up in the State and one at Gandhinagar is expe
cted to be set up during 1982-83. These museums 
exhibit collections of handicrafts. The Coropration 
also sets up product centres, introduces new designs 
and patterns and helps the artisans to project their 
products.

Carpet weaving centres

8.5.2.9. During the last Five Year Plan Carpet 
Weaving Centre was a centrally sponsored scheme 
which is now transferred to State sector. Carpet 
weaving is a new activity which requires the skill 
formation at a comparatively young age. Gujarat 
Handicrafts Development Corporation with the 
help of voluntary agencies, has trained 200 new 
artisans in this sector. A few private firms have 
also set up theii production units in Gujaiat.

8.5.2.10. The scheme envisages to train 50 carpet 
weavers per centre per year. 25 such centres are
planned during the Sixth Plan. The programme 

encourages setting up of new carpet production 
units in the State as also provides opportunities to 
the members of scheduled castes, scheduled tribes 
and other weaker section to acquire skill so as 
to enable them to earn better wages. During 1980- 
81, 18 carpet weaving centres were set up bene
fiting 900 persons. These centres are continued 
during 1981-82 to train 850 persons during the year. 
900 persons are expected to be benefitted 
during 1982-83. A suitable provision is made for 
setting up .10 more such centres during 1983-84 
and 5000 persons are expected to be benefitted 
under the scheme.

Financial Assistance to other Industrial Co-operative 
Societies

8.5.2.11. There are 1912 Co-operative Societies 
in the State oi which 329 societies are under liqui
dation on account oi non-viability. The Industrial 
Co-operatives cover 1,29,923 members. All indus
trial co-opratives (except powerloom Co-operatives) 
are covered under the Package Assistance Scheme. 
It provides assistance as stated below ;

(1) Share capital participation to societies.

(2) Share r.apital ]oan to weak meml'ers.

(3) Manŝ gerial subsidy.

(4) luti’astructure subsidy ou acqi^sition of new 
itiachiuery tools equipments, etc.

(5) Interest subsidy on working capital.

(6) Worksliod -cum-storage godown subsidy 
against bank loan; and

V

(7) Roser\̂ e fund subsidy for revival of dorm̂ *nt 
societies p./entially viable.

8.5.2.12. During 1980-81, 294 societies were
financially helped under the scheme benefitting 
8 343 member artisans. 312 societies having 10,163 
member-artisans were assisted, during 1981-82. 129 
societies having 3860 member artisans are expected 
to be assisted. A suitable provision is made for
1983-84 to assist 200 societies with 20,000 member 
l)eneficiaries oi the societies.

Khadi and Village Industries

8.5.2.13. Khadi and Village industries are em
ployment oriented programme. I’his programme is 
also capable of prov’̂ iding employment in remote 
and tribal areas through the network of Khadi and 
Village Industries Commission.

8.5.2.14. New model of Amber Charkhas with 
spindles can provide full employment. Till 1980-81,
43.000 Amber Charkhas are made available to 
similar number of spinners. Since the Commission 
gives Charkhas only on loan, the State Beard pro
vides Amber Chsrkhas on the basis of 50% sub
sidy and 50% loan. During 1980-81, 2,800 bene
ficiaries iiave been provided with an Amber Charkha 
to each from the State fund. Total wages to persons 
working on ilmber Charkhas amounted to Rs. 47.45 
lakhs from the State iund.

Village Industries

8.5.2.15. Village pottery, tanning, oilghani, rice
pounding, Neera, Sugar, Bamboo work, etc. are
included in the Village industries. Tlie Board has 
provided employment to 28,000 workers during 1980- 
81. During 1981-82, 9682 workers are benefitted.
11.000 workers are expected to be benefitted during
1982-83. A suitable provision is made for 1983-84 
to benefit 15,000 workers.

Training of artisans

8.5 2.16. Following are the facilities for skill for
mation under various training schemes implemented 
b j tJ»e Cottage Industries Department.
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Name of the 
Centre

1

No. of 
centres

No. of 
classes 
run by 
centres 

3

Intake
capacity

Regional General 
Training Centre

2 Tribal Regional 
Training Centre

Training-cum-
Production
Centre

Training Centre 
through District 
Panchayats.

14

10

41

48

44

40

905

1048

743

G34

35 173 3330

8.5.2.17. During 1980-81, total 5819 artisans 
were trained of whom 3134 were Harijans, 1249 
tribals, 759 socially and educationally backward and 
677 were others. During 1980-81, 1604 artisans 
were helped for self-employment for which Bank fi
nance of Rs. 23.10 lakhs including Rs. 4.78 lakhs as 
Government infrastructural subsidy to them through 
banks were made abvailable. During 1981-82 1411 
artisans were trained. During 82-83, 36,00 arti
sans are expected to be trained and 4,000 artisans 
are proposed to be trained during 1983-84.

Financial assistance to individual artisans.

8.5.2.18. A new scheme is introduced from 
1st April, 1979 under which artisans are given 
financial assistance at concessional rate of inter
est by public sector banks. Artisans and Entre
preneurs falling within the definition of cottage 
industries are eligible to obtain such loan from pub
lic sector banks, etc. to the extent of Rs. 25,000 
at a rate of interest not exceeding prevailing bank 
rate. Those artisans who are not entitled to get 
the benefit of D.R.I. Scheme will be given interest 
subsidy at the rate of 6% to artisans from tribal, 
5% to artisans from S.C. and other backward classes 
and @  4% to other artisans. Besides, as against 
loans sanctioned by the banks for purchase of tools 
and equipments, subsidy at the following rates 
is given.

Limit of the loans Tribals S.Cs. and 
other B.Cs.

Others

Up to Rs. 5,000 50% 40% 30%
Rs. 5,000 to 10,000 50% 35% 25%
Rs. 10,000 to 25,000 40% 30% 20%

8.5.2.19. During 1980-81, the banks had sanc
tioned Rs. 4,422.70 lakhs to 20045 artisans against 
which state Government had granted subsidy to the 
tune of Rs. 68.16 lakhs to 15363 artisans. During 
81-82, banks sanctioned Rs. 603.00 lakhs to 22449 
artisans against which the State Govt, granted sub
sidy of Rs. 76.81 lakhs to 16 214 artisans. During 
1982-83 9650 artisans are expected to be subsidised. 
A suitable provision is made to subsidise 21420 
artisans during 1983-84.

8.5.2.20. Over and above, Gujarat Rural Indus
tries Marketing Corporation has been set up with a 
view to filling up the lacuna and solving problems 
pertaining raw material, marketing and definite pro
duction programme. In addition, Centre/Institute 
such as Village Flaying Centres and Village Tanneries, 
Rural Production-cum-service Centres and Rural 
Technology Institute etc. are also set up or are on 
the way of being set up in the State.

8.6. Employment potential of the plan Programmes 
for 1983-84

8.6.1. While formulating the programmes inclu
ded in the Annual Plan 1983-84, the principal objec
tive of the Sixth Plan, viz. reduction in the inci
dence of poverty and unemployment, as also the 
need to provide large employment opportunities has 
been kept in view. Accordingly, on one hand labour 
intensive programmes including special programme for 
rural development are being accelerated and on the 
other, new programme such as scheme for providing 
financial assistance to the tiny sector in self employ
ment, programme for skill formation, etc. have been 
given special emphasis so as to cater to the specific 
categories of unemployed and under employi'd.

m e annual plan tor iy»5-»4 pro
vides for Rs. 381.81 crores towards employment 
intensive programmes, employment potential of 
which has been estimated at 5.59 lakh person years: 
a standard person year being employment for nine 
months in a year or 273 days of eight hours per year. 
This estimate only indicates direct employment 
arising out of plan programmes included in the State 
Plan. It does- not include indirect employment 
generated as a result of plan programmes. Employ
ment whether direct or indirect, generated as a result 
of activities of Central Government, Central y spon
sored programmes, programmes midertaken by local 
bodies etc. is excluded. The employment content 
of the total investment by the public sector corpo
rations, generally several times the share capital 
contribution from the State funds has also not been 
taken into account. Broad estimates of employment 
potential of plan programme 1983-84 by major head 
and sub-head of development are indicated in Annexure 
I. A brief account of the programmes which aiia to 
generate additional incomes/ employment is given 
below.
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8.6.3. IMinor irrigation, afforestation, grassland 
development and soil coservation are among the 
labour intensive activities under this programme. 
Covering 41 talukas of the State, this programme is 
estimated to generate 0.05 lakh person years of 
employment during 1983-84.

Minor Irrigation :
8.6.4. Minor irrigation works not only create

employment during the construction ph5 .se but help 
to create recurring employmonjp|(|||j|:;r'resl̂ ^̂  addi
tional irrigation potential they -create. ^e\v 'works 
would be taken up in drought’̂ >ront; orcas
where the need of additional eijiploynient is more 
acute. A total of 0.57 lakh person years of employ
ment would be generated as a result of irrigation 
works such as tanks and bandharas etc. checkdams, 
percolation tanks as also tube wells. Although the 
installation of tube wells by itself doesnot create 
substantial employment opportunities, irrigation 
resulting therefrom is likely to yield new employ
ment prospects.

Soil and Water Conservation :
8.6.5. Soil and Water Conservation programmes 

include several labour intensive components such as 
contourbunding, nala plugging, terracing, land 
leveling, afforestation and reclamation of kotar lands. 
The programme is expected to generate 0.13 lakh 
person years of employment during 1983-84.

Fisheries

Drou g ht Prone Area Programme :

8 .6 .6 . The programme under fisheries include 
financial assistance to traditional fishing in backward 
areas, development of brackish water, fish farming, 
improvement of village tanks and farm ponds and 
cage culture for the production of table fish, mainly 
in tribal areas. An important feature of the fishe
ries programmes is that the beneficiaries mostly 
belong to weaker sections of the population and are 
located in disadvantaged areas of the State.

Forests.

8.6.7. Substantial direct employment is gene
rated as a result of plantation programmes. As com
pared to the approved outlay of Rs.2045.00 lakhs 
for 1982-83 an outlay of Rs. 2750.00 lakhs is provi
ded for this sub-sector for 1983-84. The programm
es formuated under Forest Development for 1983-84 
is estimated to generate employment of 0.49 lakh 
person years.

Local Development Works ;

8 .6 .8 . The local development works programme 
initiated in 1978-79 will be continued with a provi
sion of Rs. 50.(X) lakhs. Under this programme, 
development works including such labour intx'nsive

activities as minor irrigation, rural roads, fisheries 
etc. are proposed to be taken up on the basis of 
popular contribution.

Irrigation.
8.6.9. Among the measures taken for increasing 

employment opportunities during the construction 
phase of major irrigation projects are (i) using con
ventional labour oriented methods of construction 
for all dams/canals works (except large works like 
Damanganga, Sipu, Sukhi) wide and deep cuts of 
major canals and long and high embankments (ii) 
use of piece work method of construction for the 
distribi ition system of canals, drains and field channels 
as far as possible, and (iii) encouraging use of con
ventional concrete/mortar mixing machines (half 
to one cubic yard) as far as possible and avoiding the 
batching and mixing plants exceeding one cubic 
yard for relatively small sized projects. The outlay 
of Rs. 215.00 crores is expected to create 2.91 lakh 
person years of employment in construction stage 
of these projects.

Roads and Bridges.
8.6.10. The Annual Plan for 1983-84 accords prio

rity for the development of rural roads. The rural 
roads programme has the merit of providing the 
highest quantum of employment for a given unit of 
investment as most of it involves only unskilled 
work. It has also the advantage of providing work 
in the remote rural areas and tribal areas where it is 
needed the most. As a whole, this programme is 
expected to generate 0.33 lakh person years of 
employment.

Road Transport.
8 .6 .1 1 . Road transport also generate considerable 

employment opportunities. It is estimated that each 
schedule operated by the State Transport generate
9.35 employment opportunities. However, con- se
quent upon the increase in fares made twice in
1981-82, a declining trend in traffic was observed. 
Accordingly it is decided not to carry out any 
expansion of schedules in Summer time table for 
1983, and hence this progi-amme is expected to 
provide direct emplojrment opportunities to 0 . 0 2  

lakh persons in construction works only.

Industries and Minerals.
8 .6 .1 2 . Programme envisaged under industrial 

development consists of promotion of large and 
medium industries, industrial research, industrial 
statistics and extention activities. The direct 
employment opportunities in relation to the invest
ment are not likely to be significant. However, con
sidered in the light of the total investment likely 
to be catalysed as a result of the funds made available 
by the State Government through the various 
industrial development corporations and the indirect 
employment likely to be created, the importance 
of these investments cannot be under estimated. 
The shift in policy towards the encouragement of
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industrial development in backward areas is likely 
to provide employment opportunities where they are 
most needed.

Village Industries :

8.6.13. The outlay in favour of Khadi, Village and 
Cottage industries have been increased considerably 
in view of the important role they play in rural 
industrilisation and in view of their capacity to 
create large employment opportunities at a low 
capital cost. The programmes envisaged in 1983-84 
is expected to provide employment opportunities 
of 0.46 lakh person years.

Housing

8.6.14. Housing is a labour intensive activity 
especially when locally available building materials 
are used and local labour utilised in construction. 
This programme is estimated to generate 0.04 lakh 
person years of employment.

Special Employment Programme

8.6.15. The data on live register given in earlier 
part of this chapter, clearly indicates the major 
increase in number of job seekers in category of S.S.C. 
passed and under graduates. It has, therefore, been 
decided to make a rapid increase in the employment 
oriented programmes of education in order to divert 
large number of students to vocations and self- 
employment. During the Sixth Plan period, it is 
proposed to cover 50 percent of the students passing
S.S.C. under this programme. The plan programme 
for 1983-84 also includes a suitable provisions for 
augmenting the programmes of self employment.

8.6.16. The Programme for Off-Season employ 
ment to agricultural labourers is to be continued 
during 1983-84 w'ith an outlay of Rs. 30.00 lakh- 
It is expected to generate 1099 person years of em
ployment.

8.6.17. Under Integrated Rural Development 
Programme, it is envisaged to cover beneficiaries 
and to provide financial assistance for bullock, bullock 
carts, camel, camel carts etc; these assets would 
provide subsidiary occupation for augmenting their 
levels of income.

8.6.18. The Antyodaya programme designed, 
for the poorest among the poor families, is to be 
continued during 1983-84.

8.6.19. The special schemes for educated un
employed initiated during 1978-79 and 1979-80 are 
to be continued. An outlay of Rs. 130.20 lakhs 
is provided for this programme for 1983-84.,

8.7. An Overview.

8.7.1. The target of more employment oppor
tunities to be generated in the Annual Plan consists

of (i) all new entrants to the labour force 3.19 
lakhs, (ii) chronic unemployed 1.54 lakhs and (iii) 
under-employed 6.03 lakhs. For the purpose of 
calculating the requirements of employment genera- 
ration for full employment, it is assumed that 
one person year of employment would be for the 
new entrants and the chronically unemployment. In 
respect of the under-employed, it is assumed that 
240 days of employment would be required per year 
to provide full employment. The basis of the assu
mption is that nearly 79% of the underemployed 
are in rural areas and only 16% of the rural areas 
are irrigated in the State. Thus, the bulk 
of the under-employ^ in the State have gainfull 
works of less than three months in a year and hence 
the requirement of 240 days per under-employed 
has been taken for calculating full employment in 
a year. These calculations show that the total of
10.03 lakh person years of employment opportunity 
would have to be developed during the year. The- 
programmes included in the Annual Plan of 1983-84 
are estimated to generate 5.59 lakh person years 
of employment.

8.7.2. The investment envisaged under the 
Annual Plan represents only some of the part of 
the total investments made in the State. Invest
ments made by the organised and unorganised private 
sectors are not included and so a substantial count 
of the number of jobs generated as a result have 
not been included in these calculations. Even with 
regard to the jobs likely to be created on account 
of the investments in the Annual Plan, it has 
to be recognised that the location where— 
employment opportunities might be created and 
where job seekers are available might not match-

8.7.3. There would also be dicrepancies 
between the period for which under employed 
persons might be willing and available for work 
and the period for which employment would be 
available at a given location. JVIigrant labour 
from the neighbouring States would also have 
to be reckoned with. As against these requirements 
the employment opportunities available under 
the plan schemes amount to approximately 5.59 
lakh person years.

8.7.4. Also employment opportunities might 
arise in locations where adequately qualified job 
seekers might not be easily available; discrepancies 
might arise between qualifications required by 
employers and those possessed by applicants; discre
pancies between remuneration offered and remuner
ation expected by the applicants. Constraints of 
mobility, particularly in respect of less qualified 
educated job seekers would also have to be taken 
into account.

8.7.5. It is in recognition of the significant gap 
between the estimates of job opportunities likely to 
be available for educated persons and the targetted 
requirement, self employment is being fostered on
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a far wider scale than hitlier to. Measures for aug
menting opportunities for acquiring tecliiiical and 
vocational skills are also expected to reduce 
in some measure, the mismatchin g prevaUling between 
the requirement of skilled and trained persons and 
the large number of educated job seekers available 
without any vocational skills.

8.8. Manpower.

8.8.1. The availability of high level and
highly skilled manpower is of crucial significance 
in executing programmes of development. Avoid
ing surpluses leading to under utilisation of
training personnel and anticipating shortages 
leading to difficulties in operatitig programmes
are main objectives of the manpower planning. 
The handicaps on account of data on crucial 
aspects relating to technical manpower continued 
to persist; studies of stock of highly skiUed man
power in the State; studies to the extent of 
self employment among the highly skiUed cate
gories of manpower are also lacking. Detailed 
studies of occupations, industry wise in respect 
of demand-supply and utilisation are also
needed. The migration in and out regardig 
which the data is not available, though material 
has been overlooked. The analysis of manpower 
situation in the state that follows should be 
viewed in the light of these limitations.

8.8.2. Taking into consideration the recruit
ment experience of Government departments 
and the data relating to occupations in shortage 
as revealed by employment exchanges statistics, 
the following categories of personnel were found 
to be in short supply in the State; post-graduate 
teachers in medical colleges, graduates in animal 
husbandry; supervisory personnel in forestry and 
livestock inspectors, stenographers, nurses etc.

8.8.3. Significant surplus persists in respect 
of graduates and post-graduates in arts, science 
and commerce; graduates in education, agricul
ture and ayurved; diploma holders in qivil, mechani
cal and electrical engineering. The supply of 
SSCs and intermediates also continues to exceed 
substantially tlie demand. Surplus in the case 
of trained primary school teachers continue 
to grow.

8.8.4. Among certificate holders trained in the 
industrial draining institutes, turners, fitters, wire- 
men, welders, draughtsmen in civil and mechnical 
disciplines, mechanists, disel mechanics, motor 
machanics, electricians etc. were the categories 
where the supply exceeded the demand. There 
are wide variations in the extent of job seekers 
among the districts.

8.8.5. In addition to domestic demand, the 
demand arising as a result of employment opportu
nities overseas, especially for skilled and semi
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skilled must be taken into account . Statistics 
of passports issued from 1st July, 1981 to 31st 
December, 1981 by the Regional Passport Officer, 
Ahmedabad show that 15722 technical personnel 
got passports during the year. Principal cate
gories are helper, carpenters, masons, drivers, 
engineers, mechanics and fitters. This study also 
reveals that certain districts, viz., Ahmedabad, 
Kachchh, Valsad, Kheda, Vadodara, Surat and 
Jamnagar have contributed significantly.

8.8.6. The proposals included in the Annual 
Plan for 1983-84 indicate several areas where 
remedial measures towards correcting imbalance 
between demand and supply are being taken. 
The main proposals are as under:—

(i) To establislie two new engineering colleges 
with conventional courses in Civil, Mechanical 
and Electrical.

(ii) To introduce post graduates course in 
Electronics.

(iii) To introduce the following under gradu
ate courses,

1. Computer Engineering.

b. Power Eletronics.

c. Environmental Engineering.
d. Industrial Engineering.
e. Plastic, Rubber and Silicate Technology.

(iv) To start a degree course in pharmacy with 
an intake capacity of 30 seats at Rajkot

(v) To establish 2 new polytechnics.

(vi) To start following diplona courses for 
training of technicians, supervisors and middle 
level personnel.

a. Power Electronics.

b. Personal Secretarial Practice.

c. Instrumentation and Control.

d. Computer Technology.

r. Fabrication Technology.

(vii) To increase the existing intake capa
city of 15 to 30 for diploma course in Meta
llurgy.

(viii) To establish seperate management o f 
diploma and degree courses at L. E. College, 
Morvi.

(ix) To increase 3,000 seats in the existiiig 
Industrial Training Instiiutes.
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(x) To increase 2,000 seats under Appren
ticeship Training Scheme.

(xi) To increase 1,000 seats for I.T.I. pattern 
courses in grant-in-aid private Institutes (through 
Director of Employment and Training).

(xii) To increase 1500 seats for cartificate 
level courses in grant-in-aid private institutes 
(through Director of Technical Bdacatioa).

(xiii) To Start SET WIN typ3 of coursss o:i 
the pattern of Career D3velopm3at Courses.

(xiv) Introduction of special tailor made 
courses in four desigaited trades including 
Chemical Plant Operator Course of three to six 
months duration keeping in view the demand in 
industrial estates at Aikleshwar and Vapi in 
the first instance.

8 .8 .7 .  Enginaering pdrsonnsl

8.8.7.1. There are seven engineering colleges 
in the State with an estimated out-turn of 1872 
.engineering graduates in 1983-84; of these, the tra
ditional disciplines of Civil, Mechanical and Electrical 
engineering account for 1451. There are 19 poly
technics in the State, with an estimated outturn of 
3582 diploma holders in 1983-84 The bulk of the 
out-turn is composed of civil, mechanical and elec
trical engineering diploma holders who numljer 
2816. There were 736 degree holders and 2862 diploma 
holders registered on live registers as on 31st December 
1981. Aboub 78% and 91% of the job seekers in respect 

j)f  both degree holders and diplomi holders are from 
civil, mechanical and electrical engineering disciplines.

8.8.7.2. The demand for engineering personnel 
ihas loeen worked out on two alternate assumptions 
viz., growth rate of 4.2% based on the observed 
trend” during 1970 to 1979 for non agricultural- 
aectors ( excluding some minor-sub-sectors) and 
,an alternate targetted growth rate of 6.1% for 
non-agricultural sectors as envisaged in the Five 
Year Plan ( 1980-85 ) on this basis, the demand for 
enc îneering graduates and diploma holders together 
:by^the end of 1983-84 woald be 63209 and 70380 
jrespoctively.

8.8.7.3- During the Annual Plan 1983-84, it 
appsars that at the trend growth rate of 4.2% there 
will be marginal shortage of 648 degree holders and 
surplus of 3032 diploma holders. By taking into 
consideration the requirement of Narmada Irrigation 
proiect (2059 degree and 1015 diploma holders) 
there would be shortage of 2707 degree holders and 
surplus of 2007 diploma holders at 4.2%  growth 
rati While at the growth rate of 6.1% there would 
be shortage of 1305 degree holders and shortage of 
468 diploma holders. By taking into consideration 
the requirement of Narmada Irrigation Project the 
shortage of diploma holders would rise to 1483 while 
for de*^ee holders shortage would rise to 3364.
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8.8.8.1. There are five medical colleges in thd 
State with an estimated out-turn of 854 medical 
graduates in 1983-84. There were only 19 medical 
graduates in allopathy on live registers as on 3ls3 
December, 1981. The number of doctors registered 
with Gujarat Medical Council was 15639 on 31s: 
December, 1982 indicatiag a doctor population ratio 
of 1 : 2195 as against the norms of 3000 to 3500 • 
Prescribed by the Mudaliar Committee. These figures 
must be viewed with some caution. The registrtioa 
include a considerable number of doctors who migh: 
have retired from active practice or those who have 
migrated. Not all the dead doctors are removed 
from the register. It may further be noted that - 
vacancies of allopathic doctors in remote areas, 
particularly in tribal belt were about 10% of the 
sanctioned posts, during 1981-82. There were also 
vacancies of post-graduate medical personnel for 
teaching post in medical colleges. On 31st August 
1981, 20% of the posts were not manned. Out of 
these vacant posts; 10% of the posts are of shorn 
duration and remaining 10% of the posts are vacant; 
due to non-availability of doctors with post graduate 
qualification in special subjects like-Anesthesia, 
Forensic Medicine, Radiology, T. B. E. N. T., Skin 
and V.D., Preventive & Social medicine, Orthopaedic. 
The situation in 1981-82 was one of the selective 
shortages in tribal areas and in certain teaching posts.

8.8.8.2. There are nine Ayurvedic colleges with 
an estimated out turn of 300 graduates in Ayurvedic 
system of medicine in 1983-84. The number of job 
seekers with a degree in Ayurvedic system of medi
cine was 857 on 31st March 1982. Given the limited 
opportunities in the Government health care system 
and the negligible prospect of private practice in 
urban areas or imigration overseas it appears that 
self-employment in small towns and rural areas 
seem the major out-lets for the surpluses that seem 
certain during the plan period.

8.8.8.3. There are two institutions in the State 
oiforing degree courses in pharmacy. The sanctioned 
intake capacity is 112 and estimated out-turn would 
be 115 in 1983-84. There were 26 job seekers on live 
register as on 31st December 1981. There are four 
institutions offering diploma courses in pharmacy 
with a sanctioned intake capacity of 270. The esti
mated out-turn in 1983-84 is placed at 348. The live 
registers indicated 72 job seekers on 31st December 
1981. An amendment in 1976 to the Pharmacy Act 
lays down that from 1st october 1984, no person 
other than registered pharmacists shall compound, 
prepare, mix or dispense any medicines on prescrip
tions of a medical practioner. This amendment would 
affect about 5000 unqualified pharmacists ( as indi
cated in survey conducted by the Indian Pharmacy 
Association ) in the State. 51 of unqualyfied phar
macists have undergone training in the |ear 1981-82 
and the remaining will be imparted training during
1982-83 and 1983-84.

8 . 8 . 8 .  Medical personnel



8.8.8.4. To overcome the shortage of qualified 
pharmacists, the need to establish more centres 
for both diploma and degree courses in the State is 
recognigised. During the year 1981-82, a centre for 
diploma course with an intake capacity of 36 has 
been started at Vallabh Vidyanagar,

8.8.8.5. A major innovation in the field of public 
health in rural areas is the training and deployment 
of community health workers. Under this scheme 
literate persons are provided training in the basics 
of health, hygene and firstaid treatment of minor 
ailmeits. A centrally sponsored scheme for training 
of health guides was started on 2nd October, 1977. 
Oat) of 251 Primiry Health Centres in State, 103 
were selected for imparting such training. During 
1977-78 and 1978-79, a total 4060 and 3936 persons 
were trained respectively. In 1979-80 such training 
was imparted in all P. H. Cs. in the State. By the 
end of March 1982, 18991 Health guides are in 
position.

'^.8.8.6. Demand for para medical psrsonnel 
like nurses, auxiliary nurses, mid wives, etc. is - 
estimate;! at 1500; against this the supply of para 
medical personnel is estimated at 750. The need 
for increasing intake capacity for nurses, auxiliary 
nurse mid-wives is recognised.

8 8 9. Agricultural Personnel

8.8.9.1. There are three institutions in the State 
with an intake capacity of 300 for the course of 
graduates in agriculture. It is decided to start one 
agriculture college at Sardar Kjishinagar (Dantiwada) 
in North Gujarat with intake of 100 seats. The esti
mated out-turn in 1983-84 is 239. The number of 
graduates in agriculture on live registers as on 31st 
December 1981, is 115. There are 12 institutions 
offering diploma in agriculture with a sanctioned 
intake capacity of 300. The anticipated out-turn 
in 1983-84 is 278.

8.8.9.2. The demand for agricultural graduates 
and other specialists emerges from acceleration of 
programmes for agricultural production, soil conser
vation, command area development and minor irri
gation. For Narmada Irrigation Project, the demand 
of agriculture graduates would increase to meet the 
needs of agriculture development. The demand of 
agricultural graduates in 1983-84 is Placed at 65. 
It will be necessary to impart specialised training 
at post-graduate level in certain subjects like agri- 
cultiiral extension, plant protection, soil conservation, 
farmm' nagement''agricultural engineering, agricultural 
statistics, agricultural chemistry, agricultural econo
mics, etc.

8.8.9.3. The anticipated demand of diploma- 
holdirs is placed at 128 against the expected supply 
of 278.

8.8.9.4. Also, taking into consideration the 
excess supply of agricultural graduates and diploma

holders over the demand, it seems necessary to- 
promote opportunities for employment in non- 
Governmentxl activities such as banking, fertilizer 
industry; augmenting opportunities for self-employ
ment in agro-service centres, etc. would also have 
to be undertaken.

8.8.10. Animal Husbandry.

8.8.10.1. During the Sixth Five Year Plan 1980- 
85, major emphasis has been placed on cattle, poupltry 
and sheep and wool development for increased 
production of important of mass consumption 
such as milk, eggs, wool etc. The programmes 
will need veterinery and animal husbandry per
sonnel in good number to implement the schemes 
of cross breeding programme with sophisticated 
techniques. The reliance on supply of milch 
cattle as a means of improving the economic condi
tion of small marginal farmers, landless labourers, 
tribal and Scheduled Castes members and enhance
ment of milk production are likely to augment the 
demand for veterinarv services on a large scale, 
Moreover the enlargement of milk chilling colle
ction and processing activities are also likely 
to lead to a demand of veterinary services on far 
large scale.

8.8.10.2. There is only one veterinary college 
in the State. The out turn in 1983-84 is expected 
to be 21.

8.8.10.3. The demand of veterinary graduates
and post graduates together is estimated at 65 
as against the estimated supply of 25. This is 
one category where the demand exceeds the supply. 
One more Veterinary and Animal Husbandry
College has been started at Sardar Krishinagar 
(Dantiwada) with initial intake capacity of 20, Course 
duration is 4 years. So after 4-5 years more 
graduates will be available. Till that time 
shortage will continue to experience.

8.8.10.4. The demand for live stock inspectors 
during 1983-84 is estimated at 48 the anticipated 
Supply would be 51 supply will be adequate, 
against demand.

8.8.10.5. In respect of field assistants, at present, 
there is no requirement for 1983-84. The training 
institutions for field assistants is under the purview 
of the Department of Animal Husbandary. At pre
sent, these courses for cross-breeding technique sheep 
and poultry husbandry are kept in abeyance and 
the same will be conducted as per requirement as 
and when necessary to meet with the demand.

8.8.11. Dairying personnel.

8.8.11.1. A degree course in dairying is offered 
by one institution in the State with a sanctioned 
intake capacity of 40; the anticipated out turn in
1983-84 is 33. The average annual requirement
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(Government and Co-operatives) is placed at 28. 
Supply will be adequate to meet the demand for 
Government and Co-operative sectors.

8.8.12. Forestry personnel.

8.8.12.1. In this sector, shortage is being felt for 
the persons at supervisory and higher levels. The 
sudden expansion in forest development activities 
all over the country created an unpredicted demand 
for trained Assistant Conservator of Forests as well 
as well as Range Forest Officers. The Government 
of India with all the resources as its back and call 
could not increase the facilities to train the required 
number of officers due to various constraints. How
ever, the Government of India 1 as recently started 
a third college at Coimbatore to train Assistant 
Conservation of Forests. It is therefore possible t; at 
within the coming few years, the colleges run by 
the Government of India would be in a position to 
meet with the requirement of Assistant Conservator 
of Forest.

8.8.12.2. The need for trained Ra. ge Forest 
Officers is felt more as the Range Forest Officers 
are considered as t- e backbone of forestry develop
ment. The demand of Range Forest Officers during
1983-84 is placed at 50. At present there is a short
age of Range Forest. Officers. A full fledged coUege 
for training Rarge Forest Officers with intake capa
city of 40 ’ as been started at Rajpipla during
1979-80.

8.8.12.3. The demand for foresters is placed at 
301 as against the anticipated supply of 150. There 
is one training institute at Kakrapar imparting 
training to forest guards; its annual intake capacity 
is 120. The need for augmentir.g training facilities 
for forest guards is recognised,

8.8.13. Teaching personnel.

8.8.13.1. In respect of graduates in education 
(B.Ed.) supply exceeds the demand. There are 35 
institutions in the State with an intake capacity 
of 3896. An anticipated out-turn in 1983-84 is 4243. 
The number of graduate teachers on the live regi
sters has steadily increased from 1905 in 1974-75 
to 4766 as on 31st December, 1981. This indicates a 
situation of persistent over supply. The supply of 
trained secondary school teachers during 1983-84 
is expected to be 4243 as against the average annual 
demand of 2118. As a remedial measures the B.Ed. 
colleges having two divisions should be allowed 
to conduct only one class for regular B. Ed. 
students and another class for arranging inservice 
training to the teachers in secondary and higher

secondary schools. Another remedial step can 
be the restriction on the opening of new colleges 
for education.

8.8.13.2. In respect of primary school teachers, 
supply exceeds the demand. There are 67 institu
tions in the State with an intake capacity of 4040 in
1981-82. An out-turn of 5350 is expected in 1983-84. 
The number of job seekers on live registers was 11175 
at the end of December, 1981.

8.8.13.3. To man the additional enrolment, 5100 
teachers are requii-ed according to the norms, but 
the same is restricted to 4050 teachers only taking 
into consideration the adjustment by raising 
teacher-pupil ratio and also coverage under the 
scheme for non-formal education. The requirenent 
arising on account of death, retirement, resignation, 
etc. is estimated at 700. Hence the total requirenent 
of P. T. C. is estimated at 4750 as against the £.nti- 
cipated supply of 5350. The need for reduction in 
intake capacity is recognised.

8.8.14. Skill Formation Programme.

8.8.14.1. Skill building programme for persons 
with higher levels of education are being augmented 
through a massive programme for increasing skill 
formation for matriculates and above. Under this 
programme, it is proposed to add 50,000 seats under 
various training programmes to enable matriculates 
to turn to vocational and technical training. Out of
50,000 seats 6914 seats have already been added 
during the year 1980-81. Duing the year 1981-82 
9425 seats are added. Thus, during the period 1980-82 
total 16339 seats have been introduced. During
1982-83, in all 10460 seats are likely to be added. 
During the year 1983-84, 3000 seats are envisaged 
to be added in the Industrial Training Institutes, 
2000 seats under the National Apprenticeship Train
ing Scheme. It is also envisaged to add 2500 seats 
in the grant-in-aid private institutions through DTE 
and Dir. of Employment and Training. In addition 
500 seats in I. T. I. pattern courses are ensvisaged 
to be added through the Directorate of Cottage 
Industries and 2300 seats in the courses under the 
Directorate of Higher Education. Moreover, looking 
to the industrial development in fertilizers, chemical, 
pharmaceuticals and other ancihary industries 
in the State, it is felt necessary to impart training 
in such trades. It is therefore, envisaged to introduce 
special tailor n ar̂ e courses in trades including chemical 
plant operator of three to six months duration keep
ing in view the demand in industrial estates at 
Ankleshwar and Tapi in the first instance.
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Broad estimates of direct employment generation through State Plan Programmes for 1983—84
ANNEXURE—I

Sr.No. Major Head/ Outlay (Rs. in lakhs) Employment generation
Total On employ, ment intensiveschemes

Person Years Educated (No.)
Unskilled/uneducated SemiSkilled Skilled Technical Non-Tech-nical

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

I. Agriculture and Allied Programmes
I . l Crop Husbandry 1310.00 * • 165 48
1.2 Special programme for Bural Development.(a) National Rural 1000.00 Employment Programme 525.00 21366 ••

(b) Drought prone area programme 355.00 355.00 5410

(o) Off-season unemploy ment Relief Works. 30.00 30.00 1099 ,
1.3 Minor Irrigation 2275.00 2181.00 50194 4384 2091 40 104
1.4 Soil and Water Conservation. 585.00 314.45 13066 92 73 ••
1.5 Command Area Development. 470.00 335.13 16502 91 93 67 53

1.6 Animal Hnsbandry 390.00 10 . . . . 113 97
1.7 Fisheries 415.fO 260.22 553 196 71 29
1.8 Forests 2750.00 2697.70 48652 168 419 195
1.9 Community Development and Panchayats Total I-Agrioulture and Allied progi'ammes.

185.00
9765.00

134.85
6833.35 156852 4763 2496 833

300
797

II. Water Development 21430.00 21500.00 258451 17447 14212 314 814
n i Power Development 26500.00 347 95 119 82 68
IV Industries and Minerals 4630.00 710.06 17019 25918 2491 60 524
V. Transport and Communications ;—

5.1 Ports, Shipping and light houses. 710.00 • • 3091 1042 787 9 47
6.2 Roads and Bridges 4040.00 4040.00 24733 6201 1850 321
6.3 Road Transport 1975.00 1975.00 1864

Total V-Transport and Communications. 6725.00 6015.00 29688 7243 2637 330 47
VI. Social iand Community Services.

6.1 General Education 1245.00 743.28 f • • . • • • • 6168
6.2 Technical Education 182.00 140.00 81 . . 95 307 127
6.3. Housing 2080.00 1195.00 827 1175 1055 262 1026

6.4 Capital project 650.00 650.00 758 1106 985 , ,

6.5 Labour and labour welfare 900.00 3S6.89 » » .  . . • 582 729
Total Vl-Social and Community Services. 5057.00 3122.17 1666 2281 2135 1151 8050

GRAND TOTAL *74107.00 -38180.58 4G4023 57747 24090 2760 10300
* Exclusive of outlays to which direct employment is not attributable.
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ANNEXUR-n

Demand and supply of certain selected categories of Technical Manpower during Annual Plan 1983--84.

Discipline

1

Categories of personnel Demand
during
j^nnual
Plan.

3

Supply
during
Annual
Plan.

4

Surplus

Deficit

(+ )
or

( - )

5

Engineering Degree in Engineering* (a) 26573 • • ( - ) 648

(b) 27194 25889 ( - ) 1305

Diploma in Engineering* (a) 39636 (+ ) 3082

(b) 43186 42718 (-) 468

Agriculture B. Sc. (Agri.) 65 239 (+ ) 174
Diploma (Agri.) 128 278 (+ ) 150

Forestry Indian Forest Officers (IFS) 20
Gujarat Forest Officers (GFS)
Range Forest Officers. ,■ 50 35 ( - ) 15
Foresters 301 150 (“ ) 151
Forest Guards 211 150 { - ) 61

Veterinary Veterinary graduates & post-
<TT Q n Q ̂  Q

65 25 ( - ) 40
clCl licit uoo

livestock Inspectors. 48 51 (+ ) 3
Field Assistant Veterinary ** — **
B. Sc. (Dairy Tech) 28 33 (+ ) 5

Teaching Secondary School Teachers 2118 4243 (+ ) 2125
primary School Teachers. 4750 5350 (+ ) 600

*For degree and diploma tlie demand and supply 
figures in total number required and total availa
bility as on 31st March 1984.

**In-absen ce of requirement for the year 1983--84 
the estimates are arrived on the basis of corres
ponding estimates of requirement for the Tive Year
Plan (1980-85).

i .

**There are 4 training centres with intake of 
65. Training is conducted as per need of Department

**** Training of I. F. S. and G. F. S. officers is 
imparted by the Cenral Government So.'supply 
estimates are not given.

Note — (a) Estimates at 4.2% trend growth rate 
in State Domestic product for non-agricultural 
sectors (excluding some minor subsectors).

(b) Estimates at 6.1% targeted growth rate 
for non-agricultural sectors of domestic product 
for Five Year Plan (1980--81 to 1984-85).

(c) The demand likely to be a rise on account 
of taking up the execution of Narmada Irrigation 
Project is not taken into account in the Statement 
However, estimates of engineering graduates and 
diploma holders have been worked out by the 
Irrigation Department for Narmada project and are 
placed at 2059 and 1015 respectively.
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Statement showing sanctioned strength, actual admission, probable out-turn during 1983-84 number on
live register and total availability during 1983-84.

ANNEXURE—III

Category/Course Sanctioned
strength

1981

Actual
admissi

ons
1981

Estimated 
out turn

1983-84

Total 
on L. E. 
as on 
31-12-81

Total
avai
lability

:4+5)
1 2 3 4 5 6

Engineering post Graduates.

Civil 76 32 17 1 18
Mechanical 46 33 10 • • 10
Electrical 39 19 8 1 9
Textile Engineering 10 5 5 • a 5

Metallurgy 10 5 2 , , 2
Pharmacy 28 27 25 N.A. 25

Cliemical Engineering 5 7 1 N.A 1

Graduates

Civil 692 762 630 251 881

Mechanical 511 567 517 256 772

Electrical 390 406 304 69 373

Chemical Engineering 120 129 111 66 177
Instrumentation Control 15 18 15 4 19

Metallurgy 40 45 34 3 37

Electronics Communication 30 47 30 26 56

Textile Enginering 20 20 40 10 50

Textile Technology 40 51 41 15 56

Production Engineering 20 18 21 7 28

Electronics 20 60 47 22 69
Architecture 70 63 78 8 86

Textile Chemistry 10 21 4 • • 4

Axchit^ctuie Diploma (Equivalent to 
Degree)

70 N.A. N.A. • •
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1 2 3 4 5 6

Post—Graduate Diploma.

Air Conditioning and Refrigeration .. 5 •  • •  • •  • •  •

Planning 25 18 15 •  • 15

Low Cost Housing 5 3 4 N.A. 4

Post -Diploma.

Production 40 30 24 * « 24

Power Plant 20 5 4 •  « 4

Television 20 18 10 •  • 10

Tele-Communications 5 •  • 5 •  • 5

Instrumentation Control 30 32 23 •  • 23

Management 25 28 10 N.A. 10

Air-Condition & Refrigeration 20 36 9 •  • 9

Automobile Engineering 10 •  • •  • •  • •  •

Construction Engineering 10 •  • •  • •  • •  •

Bio-Medical Instrumentation 10 11 5 N.A. 5

Material Handling 10 •  • •  • N.A. * •

Diploma.

Civil 1399 1648 1117 1084 2201

Meclianical 1087 1295 1034 904 1938

Electrical 710 907 665 613 1278

Chemical 70 77 63 15 78

Textile Technology- 15 15 29 14 43

Textile Chemistry 70 83 120 17 137

Automobile Engineering 90 88 58 96 154

Printing Technology 30 35 22 22 44

Textile Manufacturing 75 83 63 3 66

MetalluTL’y 15 17 12 3 15

Architectural Assistanceship 60 67 41 20 61

Plastic Engineering 30 25 12 14 26

Ceramic Technology 15 19 14 1 15
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1 2 3 4 5 5 6

Surveyor 416 298 124 82 206

Radio T. V. Mechanic 288 146 53 66 119

Pattern Maker 48 50 11 13 24

General Mecl.anic 208 19 45 135 180

E^'gineeriig cum-Electric Mechanic 176 148 45 8 53

Rural Workshop Mechanic • • 3 • • a

Maintenance Mechanic NA NA NA NA • m

Electroplator • • 7 NA 7

Motor Mecl.anic 752 355 269 533 802

Tool Tie Maker 48 54 17 15 32

Welder 732 813 492 522 1044

Sheet Metal Workers 16 22 18 2 20

Painter 16 18 15 2 17

Electronics 112 78 20 NA 20

Moulder 96 69 47 28 75

Carpentry 48 38 18 24 42

Mechanic (Tractor) 256 281 144 45 189

Mechanic (Diesel) 464 604 371 349 720

Plumber 64 63 30 27 57

Hand Compositor 48 48 32 12 44

Stenography (English) 1 208 197 83"
>• 35 183

Stenography (Gujarati) J 128 171 65

Foot Wear 16 10 7 • • 7

Book Binder 32 24 8 9 17

Letter Press Mechanic 48 52 34 5 39

Handicrafts 32 18 20 • • 20

Armature Winding 32 12 12 . . 12

Suitcase Manufacture 16 • • • « NA • •

Handmade Paper and Printng 16 • • • • NA • •
@Seats are adjusted according to facilities. N.A.—Not Available. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6

Medical and Para Medical Courses

Post Graduate Courses

M. D. •  • N.A. N.A.1
I 230 17 247

M. S. •  • N.A. N.A.*✓

M. D. S. •  • 18 18 12 •  • 12

Graduate Courses

M. B. B. S. •  • 675 675 854 19 873

B. D. S. •  • 50 50 41 2 43

B. Sc. (Nursirg) •  • 30 26 20 •  • 20

Para Medical Courses

General Nursing (Diploma) •  • 615 451 315 108 423

Diploma in Homeopatliy • • 130 130 90 3 93

Sanitary Inspector Course •  • 170 170 186 182 368

Health Visitor •  • 100 •  • 21 •  • ,21

Auxilliary Nurse Midwifery •  • 419 388 118 32 150

I. T. I. Certificate Course

Wireman •  • 1184 823 m 1182 1554

Fitter • • 1648 1055 536 713 1249

Turner 1156 584 387 548 935

Mechanist « • 528 301 191 279 470

Mechanic Grinder .. • • 132 99 53 19 72

Building Construction • • 48 59 14 21 35

Watch--clock repairer •  • 48 4 6 6 12

Electrician •  • 1168 671 397 739 1136

Instrument Mechanic •  • 224 250 122 166 288

Kefrigerator Mechanic -• • 256 57 66 86 152

Civil Draught men •• • 560 301 145 272 417

Mechanical Draught^meu -• • 416 263 113 156 269
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1 2 3 4 5 6

Manmade Fibers Fabrics 25 29 17-1 2 44

Manmade Fibres wet processing 30 33
>

25̂ • • • •

Indusrial Mectronics 15 • • 3 4 7

Production E igineering 15 • • 5 8 13

Electronics and Radio Engineering .. 120 124 44 42 86

Electronic and sound Engineering . . 10 14 9 N.A. 9

Commercial Art 30 32 27 N.A. 27

Commercial practice 200 212 152 N.A. 152

Coschum Design and Dress making,. 60 46 25 N.A. 25

Home Science 45 34 15 N.A. 15

Garment making 15 17 10 N.A. 10

Agriculture Courses.

M- Sc. (Agri) 94 78 • • 78

M. V. Sc. @ 16 4 « • 4

B. Sc. (Dairy) @ 5 1 • • 1

B. Sc. (Agri.) 300 342 239 115 354

B. V. Sc. . .  . , 60 60 21 • • 21

B. Sc. (Dairy) 40 38 33 4 37

Diploma in Agriculture 300 435 278 842 1120

Livestock Inspectors Course 50 52 51 • • 51

Pharmacy

M. Farm 22 22 20 1 21

B. Pharm 112 101 115 26 141

D^loma in Pharmacy 270 242 348 72 420

B. S. A. M. . .  . . 259 245 300 80 380

B. Pharmacy (Ayu) 25 • • 15 39 54

Taachers Course

B. Ei. . .  «. 3896 N.A. 4243 4766 9009

P. T. C. 4040 4800 5350 11175 16525
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Major
STATEMENT-I 

Hsadwlse Summary of Outlays and Expenditure
(Rs. in lakhs.)

Sr. Sector & Sub-S.otor No. Sixth Five Year Plan - Expenditure Outlay -1982-83 -

6

1983-84 Outlay

1 2
1980-85Outlays

3
1980-81

4
1981-82Departmental

5
Revenue

7
Capital

8
Total

9
I. Agriculture and Allied Serv’ces

1 Agricultural Research &Eduoition 1000.00 200.00 239.99 250.00 400.00 • • 400.002 Owp H ujiiiipy 3100.00 1589.24 1829.33 1125.00 1217.06 92.94 1310.003 Land Reforms 1000.00 175.49 218.36 190.00 210.00 210.004 Minor Irrigation 8800.00 1711.78 1597.83 2010.00 1539.50 735.50 2275.005 Soil and Water Oj iservation 2894.00 435.30 716.84 430.00 520.00 65.00 585.006 Oj-nnitid A’ea Development 1877.00 94.71 160.86 350.00 335.50 134.50 470.007 Aiimal Husbandry 1770.00 274.60 210.33 330.00 323.58 66.42 390.008 Diiry Development 205.00 26.62 114.52 35.00 37.00 37.009 Fisheries 2000.00 251.60 378.39 380.00 173.15 241.85 415.0010 Forests 9000,00 1204.54 1571.98 1900.00 377.24 2372.76 2750.0011 lavostmanfc in AgriculturalFinancial Institutions 350.00 19.95 27.07 75.00 85.00 85.0012 Mxrk^ting, Storage &Warehousing 170.00 8.11 23.68 25.00 16.00 9.00 25.00
13 Oommuaity Development andPanohayats. 627.00 100.80 110.00 140.00 180.35 4.65 185.00
14 Development of BackwardAreas. 250.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 .. 50.00
15 Special Pro^ammes for Rural Development.

(i) National Rural Employment Programme. 4500.00 • • 325.88 600,00 1000.00 1000.00
(ii) Integrated Rural DevelopmentProgramme including Project 3315.00 Linkage 421.67 529.16 872.00 877.00 • • 877.00
{iii) Drought Prone Area Progremme 1537.50 263.84 336.32 307.50 315.00 • • 315.00
(iv) Desert Development Programme 412.50 40.28 84.91 82.50 40.00 40.00(v) Antyodaya 492.00 132.28 144.71 100.00 56.25 38.75 95.00
(vi) Strengthening & Supporting Spjcial Programme Organisation. 500.00 39.40 40.00 40.00 100,00 • • 100,00
(vii) Local D3veIopment works 1250.00 291.36 143.90 100.00 50.00 50,00
(viii) Abhinav Gram Nirman Karyalcram 1050.00 280.49 367.82 258.00 90.00 90,00
(ix) Off-Season Unemploy- mant Ralief Works 150.00 51.61 103.00 30.00 30.00 • • 30.00
(x) Block Level Planning for Employ m3 nt 700.00 410.00 2.00 • • • •Sub-Total-15 14407.00 1930.93 2077.70 2390.00 2558,25 38.75 2597.00

Total-I Agriculture and Allied Services 47450.00 8073.67 9326.88 9680,00 7?)37.63 3846,37 11784,00
Ii—Co>operation 3200.00 393.79 665.08 1170,00 437.85 687.15 1125.00
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1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

III. Water Development (Irrigation).
1 Mulfeipui-pose River Vally Projects 38560.00 5508.80 6283.82 6405.00 6765.00 6755.00
2 Major & Medium Irrigation Projecti 

(a) Major Projects
s
21207.00 1601.66 2337.91 3864.00 4874.10 4874.10

(b) M3dium Projects 17088.00 3732.14 4986.06 4313.00 5241.90 5241.90
3. Flood Control Drainage, Salinity 

Ingress etc. 23165.00 2641.93 2299.71 3816.00 542.00 4017.00 4559.00
Total-in Water Development (Irrigition) 100000.00 13484.53 14907.50 18398.00 642.00 20888.00 21430.00

IV Power Development
1 Power Development (Surveys, Investigations & Research) 100.00 • • 16.00 16.00 15.00
2 Power Projects (Generation) 63096.00 6658.00 11081.00 13897.00 18502.00 18502.00
3 Trinnii^ioa & Disbribution 25000.00 4420.00 3934.00 6500.00 6200.00 6200.00
4 Rural Ebobciticition 8024.00 1739.00 1242.00 1240.00 1448.00 1448.00
5 General (Others) 265.00 68.00 54.00 105.00 40.00 295.00 335.00

Tobal-IV Power Development 96484.00 12785.00 16311.00 20757.00 40.00 26460.00 26500.00

V Industries & Minerals
1 Village & Snill Iila^bries 9533.40 2218.23 2450.71 2306.70 1700.00 923.60 2623.50
2 L\rge & Jl3iium Iti'lasbries 6333.60 1173.85 1755.43 1072.30 199.62 1496.88 1696.50
3 Mining & Metaliugioalladustries 1150.00 146.74 169.19 221.00 60.00 190.00 240.00

T)bil-V ladutires Sc, Minerals 17110.00 3538.82 4375.33 3600.00 1949.62 2610.38 4660.00

VI,, Transport and Communication
1 Ports, Light Houses and Shipping 2600.00 656.47 716.18 610.00 20.00 690.00 710.00
2 Road Development 22000.00 6149.00 5225.00 4040.00 4040.00 4040.00
3 Road Transport 9000.00 2075.10 2212.81 2000.00 1976.00 1976.00
4 Toarism 260.00 33.07 56.72 80.00 66.00 24.00 90.00

Total-VI Transport & Oammuaioation 33860.00 7913.64 8210.71 6730.00 86.00 6729.00 6816.00

VII Social and Gommunuty Services
1 Q-i.i3r5.1 Ei'ioation 5560.00 777.47 833.78 1100.00 1196.78 48.22 1246.00
2 Teohnioal Eiuoation 600.00 101.18 132.96 150.00 128.87 63.13 182.00
3 Scienoa and Technology • • • • 6.00 6.00
4 Midioal, Public Health & Sanitation 7000.00 1029.92 1301.00 1610.00 1026.70 598.30 1625.00
5 Social Inputs. 600.00 40.00 60.00 69.00 13.00 72.00
G Sswaraga and water Supply. 15076.00 2127.00 2272.75 3050.00 420.00 3580.00 4000.00
7 Houjiag 8530.00 3886.61 2553.10 2074.00 720.00 1360.00 2080.00
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6 8 9

8 Urban Development
9 State Capital Project

10 lafoimation and Publicity
11 Labour and Labour Welfare
12 Welfare of Bxokward Glasses
13 Social Welfare
14 Niifcrifcioii

2850.00
3000.00 

85.00
4000.00
8000.00

450.00 
1665.00

525.06
927.73

6.52
279.36

1234.02
79.36

142.69

451.32 
899.67
41.15

500.42
1513.54

118.32 
111.85

455.00 
600.00
25.00

700.00 
2000.00

100.00 

300.00

197.00

95.15
707.90

1875.57
96.85

350.00

318.00
650.00 

4.85
192.10

364.43
13.15

515.00
650.00
10 0 .0 0

900.00 
2240.00

110.00 

350.00

Total-VII Social and Community Services. 57316.00 11116.02 10769.92 12114.00 6878.82 7195.18 14074.00

VIII. Economic Services
1 Secretariat Economic Services (Planning Machinery) 5.00 0.69 0.99 2.00 5.00 5.00

2 Other Ganeral Economic Services (Statistics) 250.00 11.02 19.93 46.00 43.00 .. 43.00
3 Training of Development Personnel 75.00 9.14 13.68 16.00 10.54 6.46 17.00
4 Adnainistratative Machinery for Tribal Area-Sub-Plan 100.00 20.00 31.00 20.00 21.00 21.00
5 Civil Supplies Corporation and Consumers Protection 150.00

\
52.17 21.48 25.00 12.00 14.00 26.00

Total—-VIII—^Economics Services 580.00 93.02 87.08 109.00 91.54 20.46 112.00

IX. Decentralised District Planning 20000.00 2670.00 3029.00 3500.00 3600.00 3600.00

Grand Total 376000.00 60068.49 67682.50 76058.00 21563.46 68436.54 90000.00
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Aannal Plan 1983—84 
STATEMENT—n  

Minor Headwise Outlays and Expenditure.
(Rs. ill lakhs.)

Sr.No.
Minor Hoada of Development Qixth !Fivft Expenditure Outlay1982-83Year Plan (1980-85) Outlay

1980-81 1981-82 1983-84 Outlay
Departmental Revenue Capital Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
I. Agriculture and Allied Services
(1) Agricultural Research and Education •
1. Agrioalbural Education 554.00 117.35 157.84 150.00 273.00 273.00
2. Agricultural Research 346.00 61.65 61.39 81.00 95.00 95.00
3. Assistance from lOAB. 100.00 21.00 20.76 19.00 32.00 32.00

Sub-Total : 1000.00 200.00 239.99 250.00 400.00 400.00

2. Crop Husbandry :
1. Dir33bion and Administration 999.49 217.44 483.80 390.00 298.19 46.33 344.62
2. Multiplication and Distribution of Seeds. 171.96 68.92 80.09 66 61 103.50 8,23 111.73
3. Manures and Fertilizers 460.94 997.65 1055.52 68.36 104.68 19.57 124.25
4. Plant Protection 237.45 66.61 28.80 61.60 67.11 67.11
6. Oommeroial Orops 354.55 73.29 62.31 90.80 71.96 71.96
6. Extension and Parmer's Training 304.00 69.21 60.79 79.41 90.49 18.81 109.30
7. Agricultural Eagineering 191.28 49.32 12.34 36.70 114.71 114.71
8. Agricultural Economics and Statistics. 95.43 16.21 16.48 21.69 46.19 45.19

9. Horticulture 208.91 32.04 19.39 46.83 47.23 • • 47.23
10. Other Expenditure (Agro. Indus. Corp. and Tractor Corp). 20.00 , , 250.00 245.00 • • 245.00
11. Contingency Plan (RD) 45.00 9.65 9.81 10.00 10.00 • • 10.00
12. Nucleus Budget (A <feFD) 21.00 • * •• 13.00 19.00 — 19.00

Sub-Total \ 3100.00 1689.24 1829.33 1125.00 1217.06 92.94 1310.00

3. Land Reforms
1. Land Reforms2. Consolidation j)f Holdings 820.00180.00 136.4240.07 175.9642.40 164.0036.00 172.0038.00 • • 172.0038.00

Sub-Total : 1000.00 176.49 218.36 190.00 210.00 • * • 210.00

4. Minor Irrigation
1. Investigation and Development of Ground Water Resources 6000.00 1242.10 1124.36 1285.00 1308.00 7.00 1316.00
2. Tube Wella 2350,00 406.04 404.37 640.00 138.00 728,00 866.00
3. Lift Irrigation Schemes 80.00 2.08 6.62 16.00 15.60 0.60 16,00
4. Other Minor Irrigation Works 370.00 61.66 62.48 70.00 78.00 • • 78.00

Sab-Total ; 8800.00 1711.78 1697.83 2010.00 1539.60 736.60 2276.00
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s. Soil and Water CanservaUon:
1. Direction and Administration
2. Research
3. Educ\tion and Training
4. Soil Ooaservation Soheraes
5. Others
6. Ghed Area Development
7 . Nuoieua Budget

Sub-Total :
C. Commaad Area Development :

Sub-Total :
7. Aoimal Husbandry ;

1. Direofcion and Administration.
2. Vetarinary Eduoition and Training.
3. Veterinary Services and Animal Health. 

Invdstigation and Statiatioa.
5. Oattle Development
6. Poultry Development
7. Sheep and Wool-Development.
8. Oth.31- Live Stock Development.
9. Fooder and Feed Development.

10. Nucleus Budget.
Sub-Total I

8. Dairy Development :
1. Direction and Administration.
2. Dairy Development.
3. Research, Education and Training.

Sab-Total ;
9. Fisheries :

1. Direction and Administration
2. Extension.
3. Research.
4. itotion and Training.
6. Inland Fisheries.
6. D.?ap Sea Fisheries
7 . ' Processing PraBerration and Marketing.
8. Mschaniaation and Improvement of Fishing Grafts.
9. Others (including hoiwing for fiabermen

Sub-Total ;

H — 1553—98

6 0 .0 0 2 .7 9 7 .9 2 8 .7 0 8 .2 3 8 .2 3

5 .0 0 0 .9 0 0 .9 8 1 .1 0 1 .1 0 t • 1.10-

1 0 .0 0 1 .5 6 3 .9 9 2 .6 6 . . • . , ,

148 2 .5 6 3 3 8 .3 2 5 2 6 .2 3 17 2 .5 6 3 3 5 .3 5 . . 3 3 6 .3 6

9 2 6 .4 5 6 7 .2 9 13 6 .2 2 166 .99 166. 1 6 6 .3 1

4 0 0 .0 0 2 4 .4 6 4 2 .5 0 6 6 .0 0 6 6 .0 0 6 5 .0 0

2 1 .0 0 •• 1 3 .0 0 1 9 .0 0 • • 1 9 .0 0

2 8 9 4 .0 0 4 3 6 .3 0 71 6 .8 4 4 3 0 .0 0 5 2 0 .0 0 6 5 .0 0 5 8 6 .0 0

1877.00 9 4 .71 160 .86 3 5 0 .0 0 3 3 5 .5 0 1 3 4 .5 0 4 7 0 .0 0

1 8 7 7 .0 0 9 4 .7 1 160 .86 3 6 0 .0 0 3 3 6 .5 0 1 3 4 .6 0 4 7 0 .0 0

7 0 .0 0 1 .3 9 6 .8 2 2 3 .4 5 1 2 .0 7 1 1 .2 0 2 3 .2 7

1 2 .0 0 1 .8 8 1 .6 0 3 .3 6 3 .6 0 • , 3 .6 0

2 7 1 .0 0 3 0 .1 7 3 0 .4 7 6 8 .8 9 7 0 .3 6 1 9 .2 4 8 9 .6 0

1 8 .0 0 2 .0 9 2 .1 3 4 .5 7 6 .8 8 6 .8 8

6 6 3 .0 0 147 .26 9 9 .2 1 1 2 0 .1 7 1 2 2 .0 6 1 6 .6 0 1 3 8 .6 6

4 3 1 .0 0 6 6 .2 4 6 0 .1 6 7 2 .4 1 3 5 .4 5 1 7 .4 2 6 2 .8 7

2 1 4 .0 0 1 9 .7 9 1 5 .8 6 1 6 .8 5 1 6 .5 0 0 .2 1 16 .71

4 1 .0 0 3 .0 2 1 .9 3 3 .2 4 6 .2 0 6 .2 0

6 0 .0 0 3 .7 6 3 .2 6 4 .0 7 1 8 .4 6 1 .7 5 2 0 .2 1

•• « • 2 3 .0 0 3 3 .0 0 3 3 .0 0

1770 .00 2 7 4 .6 0 2 1 0 .3 3 3 3 0 .0 0 3 2 3 .5 8 6 6 .4 2 3 9 0 .0 0

4 .0 0 4 • 0 .4 2 0 .4 6 • • 0 .4 6

1 9 6 .0 0 2 4 .6 2 11 4 .5 2 3 4 .6 8 3 6 .5 4 • • 3 6 .5 4

6 .0 0 2 .0 0 * • •• • • — • •

2 0 5 .0 0 2 6 .6 2 11 4 .6 2 3 6 .0 0 3 7 .0 0 3 7 .0 0

2 6 .0 0 1 .4 2 2 .3 9 6 .3 6 6 .9 4 • • 6 .9 4

6 0 .0 0 3 .0 2 6 .6 1 1 0 .9 3 7 .2 3 • • 7 .2 3

2 0 0 .0 0 2 4 .7 4 2 3 .3 9 3 6 .9 9 1 3 .3 0 1 8 .9 6 3 2 .2 6

8 9 .9 1

6 3 6 .0 0

1 0 .8 3

5 6 .4 0

2 5 .7 1

6 7 .7 3

1 9 .4 8

1 0 7 .1 3

8 .4 0

7 2 .9 9

2 0 -1 6  

6 5 .4 0

2 8 .5 6

1 3 8 .3 9

7 6 .4 0 1 1 .7 1 1 3 .1 8 3 6 .8 7 • • •f 9 •

3 5 0 .0 0 100.69 199.81 4 5 .6 4 1 7 .9 5 3 8 .7 1 5 6 .6 6

4 1 1 .6 0 3 1 .0 1 2 1 .6 6 4 3 .1 6 2 2 .2 0 6 .0 0 2 7 .0 0

1 6 1 .0 9 1 1 .7 8 27.92 7 3 .4 4 2 4 .1 4 9 3 .6 2 1 1 7 .7 6

2 0 0 0 .0 0 2 6 1 .6 0 3 7 8 .3 9 3 8 0 .0 0 17 3 .1 5 2 4 1 .8 6 -115.00
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1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

10 Forests—
1 Direction and Administration 110.30 11.55 14.44 26.93 26.06 • • 25.05
2 Research 41.00 6.41 6.01 7.47 6.76 • • 6.73
3 Education and Training 158.00 22.49 32.39 43.53 68.10 •• 58.10
4 Forest Conservation and Development. 693.20 110.39 107.76 115.95 •• 115.70 115.70
6 Plantation Schemes 759.68 92.14 190.73 260.99 92.95 221.72 314.67
6 Farm Forestry 188.70 35.83 20.52 40.07 0.78 49.52 50.30
7 Communioation and Buildings 179.30 33.67 64.33 41.23 •• 58.67 68.67
8 Preservation of Wild Life 334.62 45.59 49.05 80.23 117.75 « 117.75
9 Extension 6188.40 798.90 1051.42 1205.71 5.83 1903.83 1909.63

10 Management of Zamindari 40.00 15.48 9.75 14.50 8.00 9.00 17.00
11 Others 313.90 33.09 46.58 63.39 60.26 14.07 74.33

12 Amenities to FLCSs
(OJD P.-j'. from 1983-84) •• •• 0.75 0.25 1.00

Sub-Total 9000.00 1204.54 1571.98 1900.00 377.24 2372.76 2750.00
11 Iav33trant iti Ajriojltaral PiniTisial Institution:— 350.00 19.95 27.07 75.00 • • 85.00 85.00

Sub-total; 350.00 19.95 27.07 75.00 85.00 85.00

12 DHuketin^ Storages and Warehousing!
1 Storage and Warehousing 55.00 • • • • 1.00 • • 1.00 1.00
2 Agricultural Marketing 115.00 8.11 23.68 24.00 16.00 8.00 24.00

Sub-total: 170.00 8.11 23.68 25.00 16.00 9.00 25.00

43 Community Development and Panchayat* :
1 Direction and Administration 4.20 0.75 0.58 1.00 1.00 • • 1.00
2 Training, Education and Research 42.05 4.47 4.58 12.14 7.20 4.65 11.85
3 Assistance to Panchayati Raj Institutions 355.00 29.50 65.02 83.60 134.85 • • 134.85

4  Community Development 125.00 25.19 24.91 25.00 25.00 • • 25.00
5 Others 100.75 40.89 14.91 18.26 12.30 • • 12.30

Sub-Total: 627.00 100.80 110.00 140.00 180.35 4.65 185.00

14 Development of Backward Areas : 250.00 60.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 • • 50.00
Sub-total: 250.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 50.00 • • 60.00

15 Special Programme for Rural Development;
1 National Rural Employment Programme 4500.00 • • 325.88 600.00 1000.00 — 1000.00
2 Integrated Rural Development Programme incivdiiig Prjeet Linkage 3815.00 421.67 529.16 872.00 877.00 • • 877.00
3 Drought Prone Area Programme 1537.50 283.84 336.32 307.50 315.00 • • 315.00
4 Desert Development Programme 412.50 40.28 84.91 82.50 40.00 • • 40.00
5 Antyodaya 492.00 132.28 144.71 100.00 56.25 38.75 95.00

'5 Streng thening and Supporting Special Programme Organisation 500.00 39.40 40.00 40.00 100.00 100.00
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1 S 3 4 6 6 7 8 9

7. Local Darelopment Works 1250.00 291.36 143.90 100.00 60.0® — 50.00
8. Abhiaav Gram Nirman Karyakram 1050.00 280.49 367.82 258.00 90.00 — 90.00
9. Off Season Unemployment Relief Works 160.00 51.61 103.00 30.00 30.00 — 30.00

10. Block Level Planning for Employment. 700.00 410.00 2.00 — — — —

Sub-Total . , 14407.00 1930.93 2077.70 2390.00 2558.26 38.75 2597.00
I—Total Agricultural & Allied 47450.00 8073.67 9326.88 9680.00 7937.63 3846.37 11784.00

Servicct
II Cooperation

1. Direction T Adinini t̂ration 50.00 6.09 6.05 8.00 17.00 — 17.00
2. Credit Co o-)eL-ative3 1952.90 294.02 374. 854.35 332. ?50 305.60 728.00
3. Labour C. >-•'tperatives G.OO 0.84 0.93 ?.00 7.00 3.20 10.20
4. Farming Co-operatives 5.20 0.24 0.39 1.00 0.65 0.35 1.00
5. Warehousing & Marketing Co-operatives 83.50 6.55 8.34 25.00 48.50 14.30 62.80
6. Processing Co-operatives 100.00 0.33 21.35 18.00 — 18.00 18.00
7. Co-operative Sugar Mills 600.00 0.30 80.23 150.85 12.00 197.00 209.00
8. Consumer Co-operatives 40.00 2.68 3.03 13.00 6.20 7.80 13.00
9. Co-operative Training and Education 100.00 13.74 14.58 20.00 15.00 16.00

10. Other Co-operatives 362.50 69.10 155.60 61.80 — 51.00 51.00
11. Nucleus Budget — — 16.00 — — —

Sub-Total . . 3200.00 393.79 665.08 [1170.00 437.85 687.15 1125.00
n i- -Water Devtlopment (Irrigation) :—
1. Multipurpose River Valley Projects 38560.00 6508.80 5283.82 6405.00 — 6755.00 6755.00
2. Major 8c Medium Irrigation Projecte :—

(a) Major Projects 21207.00 1601.66 2337.91 3864.00 — 4874.10 4874.10
(d) Medium Projects 17038.00 3732.14 J986.06 4313.00 — 5241.90 6241.90

3. Flood Control, Drainage Salinity Ingress etc. 23165.00 2641.93 2299.71 3816.00 542.00 4017.00 4559.00

Sub-Total 1,00,000.00 13484.53 14907.50 18398.00 542.00 20888.00 21430.00
IV. Power DeTelopment •—

1. Power Development, (Survey, Investigation and Research) 100.00 — — 15.00 - - 15.00 15.00
2. Power Projects (Generation) 63095.00 6558.00 11081.00 13897.00 — 18502.00 18502 .00

3. Transmission of Distribution 2 5 0 0 0 .0 0 4 4 2 0 .0 0 3 9 3 4 .0 0 5 5 0 0 .0 0 — 6 2 0 0 .0 0 6 2 0 0 .0 0

4. Rural Electrification 8 0 2 4 .0 0 1739 .00 1 2 4 2 .0 0 1 2 4 0 .0 0 — 144 8 .0 0 1 4 4 8 .0 0

6. General 2 6 5 .0 0 [;6 8 .0 0 5 4 .0 0 1 0 5 .0 0 4 0 .0 0 2 9 5 .0 0 3 3 5 .0 0

Sub-Total 9 6 4 84 .00 12785 .00 1 6 3 1 1 .0 0 2 0 7 5 7 .0 0 4 0 .0 0 2 6 4 6 0 .0 0 26 5 0 0 .0 0
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V. Industries and Minerals
A. Village and Small Industries

(a) Sm'ill Industries 6666.40 1724.87 1978.41 1797.70 1269.60 863.00 2]22.60
Sub-Total (a) 6565.40 1724.87 1978.41 1797.70 1259.60 863.00 2122.50

(b) VllUgd and Cottage Industries :
1. Oirooiioa and Administration 26.00 2.49 3.79 5.00 7.00 7.00
2. Handloom Indtjstriee 470.00 62.80 61.39 67.00 26.00 10.00 36.00
3. Hindioraft Industriee 116.00 16.61 16.60 28.00 17.00 20.00 37.00

0j-op3i‘ative IndustrieB 140.00 29.47 20.64 28.00 11.50 16.CO 27.00
5. Khadi Industries 1450.00 260.46 239.00 240.00 190.00 16.00 206.00
6. Other Expenditore 831.00 142.64 130.88 161.00 189.00 •— 189.00

Sub-Total (b) 3031.00 493.36 472.30 609.00 440.60 60.50 501.00
Sub.TotaI (A) 9696.40 2218.23 2460.71 2306.70 1700.00 923.60 2623.60

B. Large and Medium Industries :
(a) General

1. Dlraobion and Adoiinistration 20.00 7.76 7.72 4.40 8.44 — 8.44
2. tjfcandirdisation of Quality Control 60.00 11.62 11.91 16.00 23.82 6.18 29.00
3. Industrial Ediioalion, Beseatoli and Training. 466.00 12.41 42.71 110.60 139.00 139.00
4. Other Expenditure 79.00 31.00 18.08 21.90 16.36 16.70 S2.06

Sub-Total (a) 614.00 62.79 80.42 161.80 186.62 21.88 208.50
(b) Large and Medium Industries ;

1. Petroleum, Chemicals and Fertilizer 
Industries 1296.00 110.00 100.00 96.00 — 10.00 10.00

2. Ship Building and Aeronautical Industries 22.00 31.00 — 12.60 — 86.00 85.00
3. Tele. Oommunioations and Electronics Industries 200.00 100.00 80.00 100.00 ____ 176.00 175.00
4. Consumer Industries 208.00 58.00 144.90 1.00 — 200.00 200.00
S. Industrial Financial Institutions 3749.60 699.00 1238.14 606.00 — 955.00 956.00
6. Other ExpenditTire 276.00 113.06 111.97 106.00 13.00 50.00 63.00

Sub-Total (b) 5749.60 1111.06 1667.01 920.60 13.00 1475.00 1488.00 *
Sub-Total (B) 6363.60 1173.85 1755.43 1072.30 199.62 1496.88 1696.50

0. Mining and Metallurgical Industries:
1. Mineral Exploration and Development &60.00 71.74 69.18 86.00 50.00 40.00 90.00
2. Loans for Mining and Metallurgical Industries. 800.00 76.00 100.00 136.00 — 160.00 160.00

Sub-Total (C) 1160.00 146.74 169.19 221.00 50.00 190.00 240.00
Total (A+B-fC) 17110.00 3638.82 4375.33 3600.00 1949.62 2610.38 4560.00
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VI. Transport and Communication : >

(1) Ports, Light Houses and shipping
1 Development of Minor Ports 1786.00 526.37 640.10 389.45 20.00 427.00 447.00
2 Oonstraotion and Repairs 10.00 5.66 13.58 16.55 — 20.00 20.00
3 Dredger and Surviyeng 265.00 114.18 11.12 26.00 — 87.00 87.00
4 Ferry Service 542.00 4.27 48.85 175.00 — 161.00 151.00
5 Light Houses and Construction and Devekp- m^nt of Other Navigational Aids 7.00 5.99 2.53 3.00 — 5.00 5.00

Sub-totai : 2600.00 656.47 716.18 610.00 20.00 690.00 710.00

(2) Road Development.
1 Rural Roadg including Minimum Needs Programm33 16659.00 2845.00 3050.00 1910.00 ___ 2056.00 2055.00
2 State Road  ̂ (Obher than Rural Roads) 5341.00 2304.00 2175.00 2130.00 — 1985.00 1985.00

Sub-total : 22000.00 5149.00 5225.00 4040.00 — 4040.00 4040.00
(3) Road Transport 9000.00 2075.10 2212.81 2000.00 — 1975.00 1975.00
(4) Tourism—
1 Tourist accomodation 150.83 4.41 29.81 27.60 5.00 24.00 29.00
2 Tourist Information 11.00 0.80 0.60 11.00 15.00 — 15.00
3 Oblisr Exp3nditure 98.17 27.86 26.31 41.60 46.001 — 46.00

Sub-total : 260.00 33.07 56.72 80.00 66.00 24.00 90.00
Total— V̂I—Transport and Oommu-iicabion 33860.00 7913.64 8210.71 6730.00 86.00 6729.00 6815.00

Vlt Social and Community Service
(1) General Education:--
1 Primary Education MNP

(i) Elemantary Education 3256.74 384.10 454.93 663.10 667.15 13.20 680.35
(ii) Teachers Education 53.26 4.70 6.23 40.90 33.00 2.00 35.00
(iii) Aludt Education 250.00 73.68 48.14 60.00 61.65 — 61.65

2 Secondary Education 822.29 176.84 175.33 206.84 216.67 9.90 226.67
3 University Education 507.90 85.24 90.47 85.60 84.60 2.00 86.60
4 Physical E lio itioa  (Qjimss, Sports and Youth Welfare) 200.70 28.78 22.50 66.64 63.29 4.10 67.39
6 Arts and Culture 369.11 18.24 25.25 66.92 49.82 16.62 66.44
6 Development of Languages 100.00 5.89 11.93 12.00 14.00 — 14.00
7 Nucleus Budget — — — 18.00 27.00 — 27.00

Sab-tofcal ; 5560.00 777.47 833.78 1100.00 1196.78 48.22 1245.00
(2) Technical Education:—
1 Diracuion and Administration 10.00 1.58 2.88 6.20 6.29 — 6.29
2 Technical Schools 130.00 23.89 86.91 41.80 26.29 12.78 38.07
3 Polytc3'.iios 195.00 27.17 43.75 70.85 62.29 25.10 87.39

H~1553—99
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4 Engineering and Institutions Non-Govemment Technical College and Insts. 160.00 30.61 30.64 25.25 29.65 14.70 44.35
6 Scholarships 0.50 0.01 0.02 0.10 0.18 0.18
6 Training and Research 10.00 1.00 1.40 2.00 4.17 4.17
7 Others 94.60 16.92 17.36 4.50 2.00 0.55 2.55

Sub-total : 600.00 101.18 132.96 150.00 128.87 53.13 182.00

(3) Science and Technology • • 5.00 6.00
(4) Medical, PubUc Health and Sanitation;-.
1 Direction and Administration 16.00 9.49 15.34 24.17 30.17 30.17
2 Medical Relief 423.00 81.19 98.60 129.25 97.22 69.62 166.84
3 Training 26.00 14.23 18.49 11.46 15.00 16.00
4 Medical Education and Research 660.00 126.60. 296.96 211.73 161.22 73.78 235.00
5 Indigeneous Sjrstem and Medicines Ayurved and Homeaopathy 120.00 36.53 40.35 45.00 47.35 2.65 50.00
6 Employees State Insurance Scheme 15.00 • • 5.95 12.00 • • 12.00
7 Minimum Needs Programme 2009.00 211.67 306.21 465.00 164.57 441.43 606.00
8 Other programmes 6.00 1.81 1.78 33.02 27.90 1.00 28.90
9 School Health Services 40.00 4.70 6.00 •• 6.00

10 Drug Control Administration. 142.W 10.31 5.44 16.50 18.00 18.00
11 (A) State scheme for Payment for Additional incentive under family Welfare Programme 286.00 55.00 67.25 • •

(B) Family Welfare Programme •• •• • • 1 • • •
12 Prevention and Central of Communicable diseases 3260.00 483.03 461.68 563.23 447.27 9.82 467.09

Sub-total 7000.00 1029.92 1301.00 1610.00 1026.70 698.30 1625.00

(5) Social Inputs 600.00 40.00 60.00 69.00 13.00 72.00
(6) Sewerage and water Supply;—

1 Survey and Investigation 100.00 100.33 48.00 26.00 40.00 40.00
2 Research (include Reverse osmosis Programme) 5.00 • • • • 2.00 60.00 ■ . . 50.00
3 Sewerage Schemes (Urban sanitation schemes) 350.00 91.04 151.20 155.50 141.00 11.00 162.00
4 Rural Sanitation 26.00 • • 0.60 22.00 7.00 • « 7.00
6 Urban Water Supply 487.00 126.00 125.70 215.60 150.00 40.00 190.00
6 Rural Water Supply (Grant in Aid) 8.00 46.00 24.85 52.00 32.00 • • 32.00
7 Rural Water Supply (Minimum Needs Programmes) 3500.00 922.63 900.50 819.00 1600.00 1600.00
8 Market Borrowings 1500.00 375.00 480.00 413.00 736.00 736.00
9 L. I. C. Loans. 2500.00 467.00 642.00 625.00 • • 688.00 688.00

10 World Bank Assisted Projects 6600.00 • • • • 721.00 • • 605.00 605.00

Sub'total : 16076.00 2127.00 2272.75 3050.00 420.00 3580.00 4000.00
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7 Hoxising:—
1 Integrated subsidised holsing Scheme for induatrial workers Eoonomioally weaker seofcions of the society. 605.00 225.00 121.18 290.00 200.00 200.00
2 Urban Tx)W income group Housing. 400.00 242.00 68.00 220.00 190.00 190.00
3 Government R3sidential Housing. 900.00 286.00 314.00 307.00 305.00 305.00
4 Slum Clearance and Rehousing. 100.00 1.87 0.54 30.00 5.00 5.00
5 Village housing Projects. 404.00 40.00 32.00 50.00 * . 74.00 74.00
6 Minimum Needs Programmes 3085.00 284.46 513.05 630.00 720.00 720.00
7 Police Housing and Jdil Building 750.00 233.72 207.85 135.00 .  . 168.00 168.00
8 Others. 2286.00 2573.56 1296.54 412.00 • • 418.00 418.00

Sub-total ; 8530.00 3886.61 2553.16 2074.00 720.00 1360.00 2080.00

8 Urban Development:—
1 Town and Regional Planning. 320.00 32.03 34.32 78.00 82.00 82.00
2 Urban Davelopment Programme. 1370.00 161.58 82.97 150.00 15.00 134.00 149.00
3 Financial Assistance to local bodies for Non-R3munerative Scheme 680.00 290.52 il94.09 167.00 184.00 184.00
4 Minimum Needs Programmes 500.00 ^0,93 39.94 60.00 100.00 100.00

Sab-total : 2850.00 525.06 451.32 455.00 197.00 318.00 515.00

9 Capital Project:— 3000.00 927.73 899.67 600.00 • . 650.00 650.00
(10) laformition and Publicity.

1 Direobion and Administration 11.25 0.42 0.59 2.20 14.33 14.33
2 Field Publioity. 58.10 6.10 40.56 19.10 80.82 80.82
3 Other expenditure. 15.65 3.70 •• 4,85 4.85

Sub-total ; 85.00 6.52 41.15 25.00 95.15 4.85 100.00

II Labour and Labour welfare:—
(.4) Labour Welfare Seruices—

1 Direobion and Administration 187.00 10.68 25.70 46.50 62.30 62.30
2 Industrial Relations. 4.00 0.37 0.40 0.50 0.50 0.60
3 Working condition and safety 15.00 0.93 2.25 6.85 10.70 ,  , 10.70
4 General Labour welfare 31.00 0.50 0.98 1.50 1.50 • • 1.60
5 Social security for T<a.bour 105.00 3.05 4.99 13.50 18.50 • • 18.50
6 Research and statistics 6.00 0.78 0.54 0.85 1.00 • • 1.00
7 Other Promotional and Developmental Activities 253.00 31.00 25.19 30.30 24.50 20.00 44.50

Sub-total } (A) 600.00 47.31 60.05 100.00 119.00 20.00 139.00
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(B) Employment service and Traning.
8 Education and Training 2243.00 136.56 253.87 427.20 443.20 142.10 585.30
9 Research and statistics 17.00 2.39 3.61 5.44 2.45 2.45

10 Employment service 99.00 9.81 17.66 29.21 43.05 43.05
11 Special Employment Programme 1401.00 83.29 155.23 138.15 100.20 30.00 130.20

Total-B. 3400.00 232.05 440.37 600.00 588.90 172.10 761.00
Total A&(B). 4000.00 279.36 500.42 700.00 707.90 192.10 900.00

(12) Welfare of Backward Classes
(1) Scheduled Castes 2800.00 469.96 636.55 630.00 601.82 148.18 750.00
(2) Scheduled Tribes 1089.00 103.49 61.41 100.00 98.34 21.66 120.00
(3) Tribal Area sub-Plan 1911.00 172.51 263.51 530.00 451.92 178.08 630.00
(4) Nomodio Tribes
(5) Denotified Tribes

100.00'1 
100.00J 37.75 15.75 22.00

23.00
19.86
20.26

2.44
2.44

22.30
22.70

(6) Socially and Educationally Backward Classes 1500.00 313.17 398.03 510.00 523.37 11.63 535.00

(7) Economically Backward classes 250.00 114.23 106.74 125.00 100.00 100.00
(8) Minority. 250.00 20.91 33.52 60.00 60.00 60.00

Total : 8000.00 1234.02 1513.54 2000.00 1875.57 364.43 2240.00

(13) Social welfare : —
1 Direction and Administration 10.00 2.42 2.18 2.00 1.55 1.56
2 Child welfare 132.00 21.35 22.92 23.60 25.20 25.20
3 Women welfare 43.00 1.21 3.75 6.85 9.30 9.30
4 Educational welfare of physically Handicapped 70.00 17.35 35.09 25.40 27.10 27.10
5 Correctional services 29.00 3.84 6.04 8.50 8.45 8.45
6 Welfare of poor and Destitutes 6.00 0.69 0.91 1.00 1.20 1.20
7 Grant to valuntary organisations 30.00 7.36 6.64 7.00 11.00 11.00
8 Other schemes of Social Defence 81.00 17.10 36.03 15.65 0.05 13.15 13.20
9 Prohibition 50.00 8.05 6.86 10.00 13.00 • • 13.00

Total : 450.00 79.36 118.32 100.00 96.85 13.16 110.00

(14) Nutrition
1 Special Nutrition programme in non-ICDS. 470.00 96.04 101.90 115.00 121.47 # t 121.47
2 Nutrition Element in ICDS 645.00 16.61 • • 166.00 18.47 • t 18.47
3 Mid-day Meal Programme 650.00 81.04 9.95 19.00 210.06 • • 210.06

Total : 1665.00 142.69 111.85 . 300.00 350.00 • • 350.00
Total: Social and Community Services 67316.00 11110.92 10769.92 12114.00 6878.82 7195.18 14074.00
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VIII. Economic Services ;
1 *Secretariat Economic Services (Planning Machinery) 5.00 0.69 0.99 2.00 5.00 5.00
2 Economic Advice and Statistics 250.00 11.02 19.93 46.00 43.00 43.00
3 Training of Development Personnel. 75.00 9.14 13.68 16.00 10.54 6.46 17.00
4 Administrative Machiners for Tribal Area sub-Plan. 100.00 20.00 31.00 20.00 21.00 . . 21.00
5 Civil supplies Coporation and consummers protection. 150.00 52.17 21.48 26.00 12.00 14.00 26.00

Sub-Total. 580.00 93.02 87.08 109.00 91.54 20.46 112.00

IX. Decentralised District Planning. 20000.00 2670.00 3029.00 3500.00 3600.00 . • 3600.00
Grand Total 376000.00 60068.49 67682.50 76058.00 21563.46 68436.54 90000.00
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STATEMENT—III 
ANNUAL PLAii 1983-84 

Physical Targets and Achievemens.

Sr.No Item. Unit Level of achievement at the end of
1979-80 1984-85 1980-81 1981-82Base (Terminal year Target V

1982-83
Target Likelyachievement

1983-84Target

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Agriculture and Allied Services
1 Proiuction of foodgrains 

(a) Rioe Lakh tonnes 4.37 8.45 5.57 7.37 7.26 4.30 7.86
(b) Wheat 12.15 14.00 12.98 14.07 13.25 5.52 14.00
(o) Jowar 99 6.37 7.00 5.83 5.65 6.45 2.50 6.00
(d) Bajra 99 13.32 14.69 12.22 14.73 14.04 9.00 14.60
(e) Maize 9 9 1.39 1.93 4.03 3.96 1.92 1.00 3.86
(f) Other Cereals 99 1.34 1.43 1.46 1.62 1.43 1.00 1.43
(g) Pulses 99

1.94 6.00 2.67 3.49 4.65 3.00 4.50
Total-Foodgrains 9 t 40.08 53.50 44.76 50.89 49.00 26.32 52.25

2 Gommercial Crops 

(a) Cuttoa Lakh/Bales 17.85 24.30 17.14 20.95 21.50 17.00 21.60
(b) Sugarcane Lakh^onnes 3.19 4.50 4.44 5.02 4.00 4.00 4.50
(o) Oil Seeds

(i) Groundnut 9 9 17.69 28.34 16.45 21.99(F) 25.00 10.00 25.00
(ii) Castor Seeds 99 1.41 1.60 1.32 1.97 1.50 1.00 1.85
(iii) Sesamum 99 0.33 0.50 0.26 0.40 0.43 0.35 0.46
(iv) Rip3-9eed and Mustard 99 0.50 0.62 0.65 3.12 0.70 2.65 2.00

Total ; Oil Seeds 19.^3 31.06 18.58 27.48 27,63 14.00 29.30
3 Chemical Fertilizers 

(a) Nitrogenous (N) 2.24 4.00 2.04 2.45 2.95 2.20 2.96
(b) Phosphatic (P) 99 1.15 2.00 1.17 1.14 1.20 1.00 1.39
(o) Potassic (K) 99 0.39 0.70 0.36 0.42 0.35 0.30 0.42

Total (NPK) 3.78 6.70 3.57 4.01 4.50 3.50 4.77

4 Plant Protection Tonnesi. 7000 12000 7500 7700 8000 6000 8500

6 High yielding varieties Area under 
HYV

(a) Rice
■ i
Lakh/Heots 2.56 3.80 3.05 3.29 3.35 3.26 3.60

(b) Wheat 99
4.60 5.60 4.75 4.68 5.20 4.00 5.40

(c) Jowar 99
0.38 1.10 0.84 0.73 0.85 0.65 1.00

(d) Bajra 99
10.47 13.00 11.96 11.82 12.00 11.05 12.50

(e) Maize 99
0.7<̂ 1.00 1.11 0.98 0.90 0.80 0.95

Total .. 99
18.77 24.50 21.81 21.60 22.30 19.75 23.46
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6 Soil Conservation Area Covered *000 Heots. 1741 1763 1768 1786 1786 1811
7 Irrigatim and Flood ControL

(a) Minor Irrigation
(i) Potential Lakh Heots. 17.36 20.30 17.89 18.36 18.93 18.93 19.44

(ii) Utilisation. 14.68 16.94 14.90 15.21 16.59 15.69 16.98
(b) Major and Medium Irrigation

(i) Potential
(ii) Utilisation

‘000 Ha. 
‘000 Ha.

1012.00
629.00

1272.00 1034.91 (1337.93Revised) 763.00 682.00
1075.60
699.00

1140.61
674.00

1140.61
674.00

1220.61
749.00

8 Agricultural Marketing
Regulated Markets Nos. 287 307 291 295 299 299 303

9 StorageOwned Capacity with
(i) State Warehousing Corporation ‘000 tonnes 73 183 92 92 108 108 120

(ii) Co-operatives 9> 319 385 328 345 366 356 373
10 Animal Husbandry and Dairy Products.

(0 Milk ‘000 tonaea 2115 2640 2163 2239 2464 2339 2442
(ii) Eggs Million 201 360 191 210 312 231 254

(iii) Wool lakh Kgs. 16.97 21.00 18.67 18.86 18.88 19.05 19.24

11 Animal Husbandry Programme
(i) I. C. D. Projects Nos. 8 9 8 8 8 8 8

(ii) No. of Frozen Semen (bull) Stations Nos. 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
(iii) No. of inseminations Performed with exotic bull semen aimual. In lakhs 0.84 4.67 1.03 1.33 2.13 2.13 3.33
(iv) Establishment of Sheep breeding farms. Nos. 3 4 3 3 3 3 3

(v) Sheep and Wool Extension centres Nos. 88 102 88 88 88 88 88
(vi) Intensive Sheep Development Projects Nos. 2 4 2 2 2 2 2
(vii) Intensive Egg and PoultryProduotion-cii?n-MarketingCentres Nos. 9 12 9 9 10 10 10
(viii) Establishment of fodder seed Production farms Nos. 4 4 4 4 6 5 5
(ix) Veterinary Hospitals Nos. 19 19 19 19 19 19 19
(s) Veterinary Dispensaries Nos. 211 220 211 211 211 211 211

(xi) Veterinary Stockmen C/entres Nos. 462 642 514 514 544 644 544
(xii) Mobile Units Nos. 13 22 13 13 17 17 20
(xiii) Poly Climics Nos. • * 2 1 1 1 1 2

12. Dairy Programmes
(i) Fluid Milk Plents in operation. No. 9 13 9 9 12 12 13

(ii) Milk Product Factories including Creamaries in operation. No. 5 5 6 5 5 5 5
(iii) Dairy Co-operative Unions No. 18 18 18 18 18 18 18
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13. Fisheries.
(i) Fish Production

(a) Inland Lahk tonnes 0.14 0.40 0.17 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.26

(b) Marin© *f 2.03 3.50 2.19 2.21 2.30 2.30 2.60

Total 2.17 3.90 2.36 2.40 2.50 2.50 2.76

(ii) Mechanised boats No. 3734 6944 3859 3981 4498 4272 8437
(Hi) Fish Seed Production

(a) Fry Million 41.60 57.00 49.16 49.16 89.16 62.46 109.46
(b) Fingerings • • • • •• • •

(iv) (a) Fish Seed farms No. 12 23 13 18 22 16 22

(b) Nursery Area Heots. 4.16 7.62 5.57 5.67 7.62 7.62 9.00
14. Forests.

(a) Plantations of quick growing species. ’000 Heots. 38.22 45.20 38.22 39.79 41.06 41.06 42.44
(b) Economic & Commercial Plantations. 1* 64.76 90.20 69.76 73.57 77.27 77.27 80.92
(0) Farm Forestry (Seedlings)

V Expect wotld Bank projeot) In crores 13.65 44.00 16.11 19.11 22.11 22.11 24.11
(d) Communications
Improvement of exising Roads Kms. 481 577 491 497 616 616 632

15. Co-operation
(a) Short farm loans-annual Rs. in Crores 155.00 225.00 108.09 115.84 230.00 160.00 200.00
(b) Medium term loans—annual 99 10.00 90.00 2.69 3.61 15.00 8.00 15.00
(0) Long term loans—(Cum) 99 3.82 55.00 5.77 13.66 15.00 15.00 19.00
(d) Retail Sale of Fertilizers (annual) 99 98.00 175.00 123.24 156.00 210.00 140.00 170.00
(e) Agricultural produce Marketed (annual) „ 195.00 300.00 260.00 310.00 305.00 350.00 400.00
(f) Retail Sale of Consumer goods (annual) by Urban Consumer Co-operatives. „ 46.00 55.00 36.70 27.82 55.00 65.00 60.00
(g) Retail Sale of Consumer goods, by raral eoopr atives. annual 99 98.20 140.00 14.46 21.89 120.00 40.00 50.00
(b) Co-operative Storage (Cam) Lakh tonnes 3.19 3.85 3.28 3.45 H3.56 3.56 3.78
(g) Processing Units-Cum

(i) Organised Nos. 159 165 162 162 162 163 162
(ii) Installed. Nos. 159 165 162 162 162 162 162

16. Special Programmes for Rural Development.
1. IRDP icluding SFDA.
a. Beneficiaies assisted Nos. 75095 550000 105477 221477 351477 351477 481477
b. Youths trained/under training. Nos. • • 14616 31695 51743 51743 71793
NREP
c. Emp'.ojmont generaled lakh • • 975 . • 56.55 186.55 186.55 302.55
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(3) Drought Prone Area Programme
(i) Blocks covered Nos. 41 41 41 41 41 41 42
(ii) Minor Irrigation area covered ’000 Hects 18.8 38.1 19.2 21.4 23.9 22.0 24.5
(iii) Soil and Water conservation Area covered. 9* 159.9 178.1 162.8 162.8 170.9 166.4 175.0
(iv) Afforestation Area covered 99 42.2 68.7 44.6 48.6 64.5 62.4 55.8

(v) Pasture Development Area covered 24.9 28.8 26.3 26.6 27.1 28.5 29.1
(4) Desert Development Programme
(i) Blocks covered Nos. 11 11 11 11 11 11 8x
(ii) No. of Tubewella Nos. 41 44 46 46 51 51 61
(iii) „  „  drilled Nos. - '« • • •  • • •

(iv) Afforestation Hects 4800 Not fixed 6897 9472 11982 11982 20702
(v) Pasture Development Hects 1300 Not fixed 1473 1473 1523 1523 2631

X As per new patterm
17. Land Reforms

(a) Celling surplus Land
(i) Area declared surplus Hects 40362 63437 56337 77992 77992 92181 Not fixed
(ii) Area taken possession of Hects 19457 44022 26387 38995 42387 46387 Not fixed
(iii) Area ailoted Hects 17695 31560 19120 23175 28115 28115 Not fixed

(b) Consolidation of Holdings Area Consolidated Lakh Hects 14.25 18.76 15.62 16.86 17.75 "7.76 18.65

18. Power
(i) Installed capacity MW 2384 4«.60 2884 2657.5 2997.5 2767.6 3187.S
(ii) Electricity Ger.erat«d MKWH 7408 14380 7861 8606 10760 8880 11180
(iii) Electricity Sold MKWH 6244 11686 6517 7046 8815 7160 9000
(iv) Rural Electrification
(a) Village electrified Nos. 10867 18275 12615 13429 14389 14094 154P4

(b) Tybewells & Pumpsets ei^rgised Nos. 202853 327853 229766 260146 270145 270146 290145
19. ladustries and Minerals

Village and Small Industries
(a) Indvstriea Estates 

(1) Indostrial Efitates
(ii) No. of Units
(iii) Prodnction
(b) Handloom Industries
(1) Production

(c) Powerlooms_̂ J[ Industries
(1) Production

(d) Handicrafts
(i) Production

H—1553— 101

Ho8.

M.Metres

M.Metres

111

105

145

170
9095

178944

132
6212

111840

139
7142

128616

149
8072

146392

149
8072

146392

149
8165

162168

205 64 70 170 170 192

175 35 60 35 35 35

93.50 78.65 78.15 105 105 105
401
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(e) Village Industries
(With the purview of KVIC) 

(i) Production 
(/) District Industries Centres
(i) No. of uaits assisted
(ii) No. of artisans assisted
(iii) Financial assistance rendered to Industrial Units.

Transport and Communications .
20. Roads and Bridges ;

(1) State Highvays—

Ra. in lakhs 500 700

Nos.
Nos.

3952
3953

77

3780
20045

80

4377
22449

Bs. lakhs 3644 4758.37 6075.51

ISO

6350
24000

7000

180

6350
24000

7000

220

8500
25000

7500

(a) Surfaced Km. 8654 9104 8784 8923 9024 9024 9174
(b) Unsurfaced 99 443 293 374 235 134 134 34
(o) Total— 99 9097 9397 9158 9168 9158 9158 9208

(2) Major District roads—

(a) Surfaced Km. 8316 10716 8768 9149 9449 9449 9749
(b) Unsurfaced 99 2226 1326 1865 1672 1472 1472 1272
(e) Total ; 99 10542 12042 10633 10821 10921 10921 11021

(3) Other District Roads—
(a) Surfaced Km. 5922 8772 6722 7444 7644 7644 7844
(b) UnsTitfaoed 99 4349 3299 414S 3639 3539 3539 3439
(c) Total:— 99 10571 12071 10870 11083 11183 11183 11283

(4) Village Roads—
(a) Surfaced Km. 6568 12768 7861 10401 133301 13301 16251
(b) Unsurfaced 99 7895 5295 7480 6969 5769 5769 4569
(c) Total : 99 13463 18063 15341 17370 19070 19070 20820

(5) Total Roads—
(a) Surfaced Km. 28460 41360 32135 35917 39417 39417 43017
(b) Unsurfaced 99 15213 10213 13867 12515 10915 10915 9316

Total: 99 43673 61573 46002 48432 50332 50332 52332
21. Minor Ports :

(2) Traffic handled ‘000 Tonnes 2460 5800 2780 2988 4200 4200 6400
3. Tourism (a) International tourist arrival Nos. — Not fixed 17260 20525 22000 22000 25000

(b) Domestic tourist arrival Nos. — — 2100 2100 2200 2200 2300
(c) Accomodation available Nos.of Room Nos. of Beds —

5002200 2821625 2821625 2821625 2821625 3461800
22. General Education ;
A-ElemerUry Educaiion—

(1) Classes I-V (age group 6— 11)
(i) Enrolment (a) Boys 1000 2509 2497 2674 2605 2605 2605 2605

(b) Girls f f 1700 2153 1717 1816 1892 1892 1992
(c) Total 99 4209 4660 4291 4421 4497 4497 4697
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(ii) Percentage to age-gronp 

(a) Boys P.O. 120 114 122 123 122 122 120
(b) Girls 99 87 105 87 91 94 94 98
(c) Total 104 110 105 107 108 108 109

2 Classes VI-VIII (age group 11--14) 
(i) Enrolment 

(a) Boys ’000 691 1050 717 748 793 793 838
(b) Girls >9 407 663 422 425 455 455 485
(c) Total 99 1098 1713 1139 1173 1248 1248 1323

(ii) Percentage to age-group 
(a) Boys P.C. 54 83 59 61 64 64 67

(b) Girls if 36 56 36 39 40 40 42
(o) Total 99 47 70 48 50 52 52 55

B Secondary Educaiion »
(i) Classes IX -X  Enrolment 

(a) Boys ’000 291 341 311 321 349 349 377
(b) Girls 155 185 178 184 191 191 198
(o) Total 446 526 489 505 540 540 675

(ii) Classes XI-X II Enrolment 
(a) BoyB 'ODD 148 283 175 202 227 227 252
(b) Girls 99 47 62 50 53 58 68 63
(o) Total 99 195 345 225 255 285 285 315

C: Enrolment in vocational Courses 

(i) Post High School Stage 
(a) Total Nos. 2715 5000 2426 2079 3000 2500 4200
(b) Girls 9% 800 2000 900 700 1000 800 1500

D Enrolment in New formal {Part timel 
Continuation) Glasses

(i) Age group 6—10
(a) Total Nos. 23107 224000 28107 34753 54807 53293 71893
(b) Girls 99 6309 110000 7809 10966 17270 18382 23962

E: AduU Education

(a) Number of Participants ’000 869 3530 1010 1237 1952 1537 1996(age group 16—35)(b) No. of Centres opened under
(i) Central Programme Nos. 6202 27600 8583 12795 17283 13215 17715
(ii) State’s Programme 99 2820 10566 4702 7829 9729 9729 11629
(iii) Voluntary Agencies 99 13318 97500 14886 14967 15367 15367 22600

F. Teachers—
(i) Primary Claeses I-sV T Nos. 126907 138007 128500 129500 133200 133200 137260
(ii) Middle Classes VI-VIU J
(iii) Secondary Claeses IX -X »» 37170 42270 37689 38980 39140 40000 41038
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(iv) Higher Sioondirjr Glasses XI-XII Nos.
23 Technical Education 

(i) Degree CJourses
(a) No. of Institutions Noa.
(b) Seats (Intake) ”

îi) Diploma Courses
(a) No. of Institutions Noa.
(b) Seats (Intake) ”

24. Maiieal and Public Health FamUy Welfare ;
(i) Hospital and Dispensaries.

(a) Urban Nos.(b) Riiral Nos.
(ii) Bedi

(o) Bad pjpuUbion ratio
(ili) Pn maey Health Centres(a) Miin Centres(b) Sub-Centres(o) Upgrading sub-oentres/ Dispansaries.(iv) Sabjidiary Health Centres
(v) Training of auxiliary Nurse

Hidwives Institutes.
(a) Annual Intake
(b) Annual Outturn

'7i) Control of Diseases.
(a) Leprosy Control Units
(b) V. D. Clinios.
(0) Filiaria Units
(d) SET Centijes
(e) Dist. T. B. Centres]
(f) T. B. Isolation beds
(g) S. T. D. Clinics.
(h) Filaria Control Unit(1) National Sohemea forPrevention of Blindness.

(i) Mobile Units set up
(ii) PHCs assisted
(iii) Opthalmio Departments assistated.

224 14515 380 2289 2589 2789 3289

9t

1885

19
3705

7
2320

19
4982

7
2008

19
4294

7
2058

19
4686

7
2058

19
4806

7
2058

19
6181

293399 300417 299399 299414 300434 300414

(/ii) 'li,b3r.iifcy & O'xild Welfare Centres Nos,
(/iii) D ijiir  Pjpalibioii Ritio (Nos. per 1000)
(ix) Training and Employment of Multipurpose workers.

(a) Districts covered
(b) Trainees Trained
(c) Workers trained

Nos.tff
99

9
2163

23
6396

301434

»s Nos. s Nos. (Per 1000)
1121745690.61

1141469691.10
1126746790.52

1126746190.52
1126749870.63

1126749170.62
1133749170.64

Nos.Nos.Nos.
251250046

276 3400 
• •

261260046
261270046

276320046
261293546

276343546
Nos. • • • • • • • • 40 40 40
Nos. 19 22 19 22 22 22 10

Nos.
Nos.

266
206

415
400

276
227

296
252

296
252

296
262

388
,118

»> 8 12 8 8 8 9 9
II 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
»> 11 11] 11 11 11 11 11
» 360 370 260 360 365 365 370
l» 19 19 19 19 19 19 19
99 200 475 200 200 300 300 300
99 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
99 11 11 11 11 11 11 11

• • 6 5 6 6 6 6
70 251 120 170 170 170 210
• • 10 9 12 12 12 12

251 251 251 251 251 251 262
,5000 1.3500 1.4348 1.4348 1.4348 1.4348 1.4348

19 19 19 19 19 19 19
7254 7254 7254 7254 7554 7554 7554
7254 7254 7254 7254 7554 7654 7c54
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10 Commimity Health Voluabeera Sohemea—
(a) ComiTi'jaity Haalth Volunteera No3. 19040 25488 19788 20078 24078 22678 24178
(b) C.H.V. Trained , Nos. 17953 24401 18701 18991 22991 21591 23091
(o) Working in field. Nos. 17953 24401 18701 18991 22991 21591 23091

11 No. of Voluntery Sterilisation
(a) Tubootomy
(b) Vasectomy
(o) No. of lUD insertions

1000(Not)1000(Net)1000

1087.0
1059.9
390.4

• •

• «

■ •

163.0
37.5
40.9

188.4
43.0
45.6

260.0

88.0

30).0

60.0

450.0

100.0
(d) Conventional oontraoapitivos— 

(i) Free supply
(Net) 
1000 Pea. • • 162.00 165.00 280.00 200.00 300.00

(ii) Commeroial Supply
12 M.C.H. Benifit (Cumulative)

(a) Immnization of infants and preschool children with DPT

1000 Pos. 

N*s. Lakh 6.07 • » 7.96 7.48 10.00 7.84 10.00
(b) Immunization of school going children with DPT Nos.Lakh 14.68 • • 11.37 11.29 12.00 12.19 12.00
(o) Prophylaxis against nutritional enemis smong-

(i) Mothers Nos. 1.04 • • 7.29 7.80 6.00 7.91 6.00
(ii) Children in lakh • f 8.98 • • 5.58 6.59 6.00 6.90 6.00

(d) Prophylaxis against Vit. ‘A’ deficiency Nos. 15.18 • • 12.69 14.23 18.00 15.21 18.00
13 Family Welfare

(a) Rural Family Welfare Centres (Nos. 251 • • 251 251 251 251 252
(b) Dist. F.W. Centre cumulative)-do- 19 • • 19 19 19 19 19
(c) City F.W. Centre -do- 3 3 3 4 6 4'
(d) Urban F.W. Centre -do- 141 163 184 194 194 204
(e) Post Partum Centre -do- 34 a • 34 34 49 49 45
(f) Regional F.W. Training Centre -do- 2 • • 2 2 2 2 2
(g) A.N.M. Training Centro -do- 26 • « 26 26 26 26 26

14 Sewraee & Water Supply
(A) Urban waJt̂ r Supply—

Towns (Other than corporation) 
(a) Original scheme—

(i) Towns covered Nos. 163 188 164 168 174 172 178
(ii) Population covered Lakh 42.64 49.47 42.72 43.04 46.47 45.04 47.54

(b) Augmentation scheme—• 
(i) Towns covered Nos. 30 5 7 13 12 20

(ii) Population covered Lakhs • « 7 .f 0.8 1.17 2.20 2.17 4.67
(B) Urban Sanitation

Towns (Other than corporation) 
(a) Original scheme—

(i) Towns ooTered Nos. 19 29 19 21 24 23 27
(ii) Population onvered L»kbs 8.61 18.61 18.61 8.96 11.61 9.46 10.96

B--1553—102
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8 Latrine conversion programme
(i) Latrine covered 

(ii) Population
(C) Rural water supply
Under Minimum Needs Programme StSte sector only)(a) Piped water sujjply—

Nos.
Lakhs

76383
4.67

106383
6.50

78871
4.80

91600
6.50

90871
5.90

97600
5.90

105600
6.50

(i) Village covered Nos. 2046 4746 2219 2382 2782 2782 3182
(ii) Population Lakhs (2048) (3948) (2216) (2407) (2417) (2817) ^3217h

26.12 38.62 24.85 26.85 29.85 29.85 33.86
Hard-Pump / Tubewell s—
(i) Villages covered Nos, 798 1500 933 1061 1261 1261 1661

(ii) Population Lakhs (1293) (2378) (460) (1660) (1860) (1860) (2160)4,60 9.48 5.00 5.47 6.20 6.20 7. 00
Open well (dug)
(i) Villages covered Noe. 4.82 1800 638 729 1029 1029 1S79
\  J  O(ii) Population Lahhs (779) (2282) (992) (1292) (1692) (1592) (1942)

2.00 8.78 2.50 2.76 3.26 3.26 4.16
(D) Central sector (ARP)(a) Piped water supply—(i) Village covered

(ii) Population covered
Nos.
Lakh
Total

394 992 465 654 764 764 904(394) (992) (465) (654) (754) (764) (904)4.47 15.00 5.12 7.20 9.22 9.22 11.22
3720 9038 4245 4826 6826 6826 7026(4514) (9600) (5123) (6023) (7023) (7023) (8223)

Nos.
25 Housing

(1) Rural House sitess cheme MNP
[(2) Rural Housing-cum-const-erec- tion scheme

(3) Economically weaker section housing scheme
(4) Low income group housing scheme.
(5) Site and services.
(6) Economically weaker section housing scheme with HUDCO participation.

26 Urban Development
(1) Preparation of Development Plan and town planning scheme.

(A) Development Clan (Town/cities)
(B) Town Planning Scheme
(2) Environmental improvement in slum
(3) Urban community Development Project
(4) Tnegrated Development of small and medium towns.

27 Labour and labour welfare
A . Craftsmen Training
(1) No of Industrial Training Institutes (ITIS)
(2) Intake capacity
(3) No. of persons undergoing Training Nos,
(4) Out-turns
B. Apprenticeship Training
(1) Training places located
(2) Apprentices trained
C. No. of Employment Exchanges
D. Labour Welfare
(1) No. of labour welfare Centres

Figures in brackets correspond 
407136 Not fixed 441356

1977 survey i e 9600 villages/hamlets 
646471 586471 686471 626471.

305 €44 
2 8 648-

Noe. 111866 423866 137968 177944 237944 237944
No. of Tena 16039 Not 17521 18829 19952 19962

ments fixed
99 16499 99 18095 20105 24247 24247 28290
99 •• • • 2210

99 1472 21522 3091 5108 15108 16108 20268

Nos. 11 36 16 17 22 22 22
Nos. 5 30 6 10 16 15 15
PersonCovered 149338 549338 252718 287064 327064 327064 367064

No. of project 7 18 • • • • 20 20 22

>9
5 46 11 14 17 17 17

Nos. 22 27 22 23 26 26 31
Nos. 8040 11876 9876 12004 16004 16444 1 8444
Nos, 7803 14000 10001 11860 15444 16444 18444
Nos. 3631 8000 4853 .5164 9000 9000 12000

Nos. 947 2437 1291 1665 1883 1883 2000
Nos. 8425 23000 12157 13547 17700 17700 19700
Nos. 44 48 44 48 48 48 48

Nos. 100 4 39 100 100 100
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28 Welfare of Backward Classes
(1) Pre-Matric education Incentives

(1) Scholarships/Stipends Nos. 205000 340000 228000 264000 300000 300000 330416
(ii) Other incentives like boarding, grants, books/stationery and uniforms No. of students 66000 902487 70000 99000 99000 99000 136000
(iii) Ashram schools 
(2) Economic Aid

Nos. 204 320 268 298 311 311 338

(i) For Agriculture No. of families Net 1668 11000 644 1240 1220 1220 2220
(ii) For Animal Husbandry 2600 6700 3300 2086 660 660 1160
(iii) For Cottage Industry

29 Social Welfare
(1) Child Welfare

(a) Balwades under Child development

95 21100 82600 11090 14040 11000 9081 28681

Programme Nos. 172 400 200 396 396 395 460
(b) Creches
(ii) Women Welfare

Nos. 36 38 36 37 37 37 37

(a) Traiiiing-oum-production Centres Nos. 4 8 4 4 4 4 6
(b) Hostels for working Women 

(tit) Welfare of Handi-Capped

Total No. of Benefi. oariee
296 445 360 360 660 660 700

(a) Programmes for the Blind No. of Institute 18 20 20 24 24 24 24
(6) Programme for the Deaf.
(c) Programme for the physically

35 17 20 19 23 23 23 23
handicapped 15 4 6 6 6 6 6 6

(d) Programme for the mentally retarted 
(iv) Welfare of Destitvie and poor

55 12 18 16 18 18 18 19

(a) Old age pension No. ofBebefioi-aries
11074 40286 46000 48673 60000 60000 62000
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ANNUAL PLAN i983-84

STATEMENT—IV

Minimum Needs Programme -- Outlays and Expenditure
(Rs in lakhs)

Sr. Name of the Programme 
No.

1 2

Sixth Five Year Plan 1980 85 Outlay
3

Expenditure Outlay1982—83

6

Outlay1983—84

7

1980—81

4

1981—82

5

1 Rural Electrification 364.00 131.00 86.00 75.00 90.00*
2 Rural Roads 16659.00 2845,14 3050.00 500.00 550.00@
3 Elementary Education 3310.000 388.80 460.16 604.00 715.35
4 Adult Education 250.00 73.68 48.14 50.00 51.65
6 Rural Health 2009.00 211.67 306.21 465.00 603.90
6 Rural Water Supply 6500.00 922.63 900.50 1219.00 1600.00
7 Rural Housing 3085.00 284.46 513.65 630.00 720.00
8 Environmental Improvement of Slums 500.00 40.93 39.94 60.00 100.00
9 Nutrition 1665.00 142.69 111.85 300.00 350.00

Total 34342.00 5041.00 5515.85 3903.00 4783.00

♦An outlay of Rs. 1448 lakhs is provided for Rural Eleotrification Programme in the State Plan. 
@An outlay of Rs. 2055 lakha ia provided for Rural Roads in the State Plan.
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Minimum Needs Programme—Targets and Achievements
STATEMENT— V.

Level of achievement at the end of
Sr.No. Xame of the Programme Unit

No.

Kms.

Total

3 Elementary Education :
(a) Classes-I-V (Age group 6-11 years) Enrolment.
(b) Olasses-VI-Vni (Ago group 11-14- years) Eaorlment.

4 Adult Education
(i) Nunaber of pirtioipants (16-35years)
(b) No. of Centres.

(i) Central 
(ii) State.

5 Rural Health :
(a) PHCs.
(b) Sibsidiary Health Centres.
(c) Sub-Caafcres.
(d) Rural Hospitals
(e) PHCs oovored under Commimity Hijlbh workers programmes.

6 Rural Water Suppiv ;
1 Shte f̂ ectnr.

Villages covercd bv.

1979-80 Sixth Fite 1980-81 1981-82Base Year Planyear 1984-85level. TerminalTarget year.
Target AnticipatedAchievement.

Rural Electrification
Village electrified.
Rural Roads :
(a) Length
(b) Total Nir of Villages.

(i) with a population of 1500and above.
(ii) with a population between 1000-1500

10867

24034

18275

30134

12515

26211

13429

28453

14389

30253

14094

30253

409

]f83-£4Target

10

15404

32105
No. 18275 18275 18275 18275 18275 18275 18275

No. 2441 3664 2917 3184 3319 3319 3469*
No. 1402 2183 1719 2016 2161 2161 2311

No. 3569 5219 4055 4f91 41(1 5111
Nos. 7412 11066 8691 9791 10341 10341 10891

‘000 4209 4650 4291 4421 4497 4497 4597
‘000 1098 1713 1139 1173 1248 1248 1323

‘000 869 3530 1010 1237 1962 1537 1946

No. 6202 27600 8583 12795 17283 13215 17716
No. 2820 10566 4702 7829 9729 9729 11629

No. 251 276 251 251 276 251 276
9 » • • • • • • • • 49 49 40

9 9 2500 3400 2600 2700 3200 2935 3436
9 9 399 417 399 414 434 414 434
$ 9

9 9 251 276 251 251 251 251 276

(i) Pip :d water supply. No. 2046 4746 2219 2382 2782 2782 3182
(ii) 0̂ )3n dugs wells. No. (2048)482 (3948)1800 2216)638 (2417)729 (28]-)1029 (281T) 1029 (3217)1379(779) (2282) (992) (1292) ( m 2 ) (Iff2) (K42)

(iii) Hand Punip Tube Wells. No. 798 1500 933 1061 1261 ]261 1661(1293) (2378) (4C0) (1660) (iseo) (iseo) (2160)

H—1553— 103
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2 Centrxl sector (A R P) 

Villagas Covered by .

Piped and Hand pump Water Supply. No. 394(394) 992(992) 455(455) 654(654) 754(754) 754(754) 904(904)
Total (1+2) 3720(4514) 9038(9600) 4245(5123) 4826(6023) 5826(7023) 5826(7023) 7026(S223)

7 Rural Housing.
(a) Rural House iiues Scheme No. 407135 Not fixed 441356 546471 586471 586471 626471

j6) Rural Houaea sites cum hut Ooastruotion. No. 111836 423366
1

137968 177944 237944 237944 305944
(o) Economically weaker sectionhousing scheme wish HDCO participation tt 1472

1

21522 3091 5108 15108 15108 20258
8 Nutrition

(a) No. of ICBS BLOCKS No. 7 33 12 23 43 43 61
(b) Binifijt iries mar spicial Nabrition programme in I0D3 ’000 770 1170 820 870 750 750 670
(o) Banaflciariea under special Nutri- tion programme outside I0D3 » 9 • • • • 181 331 331 450
(d) Beneficiaries under Mid day Meals Programme. ’000 428 853 428 478 327 327 2C0

9 Enirirjnmi9.ital Improvamaat of Slums.
( i) Sluii pi;)lUtion oivered. No3. 149338 549338 252718 287034 327034 327084 367064

Figuras in braokets oorrespoad 1977 survey i.e. 9600 villages/hamlets.
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Sumyn%ry of Outlays

( Rj?. ill lakha )

A N N U A L  P L A N —1983-84

STATEMENT—VI

Coatrally Sponsored Schemes ( O n  sharing basis)

f Sr-1
i No.

Name of the Sub-sector

2

Total Outlay 
1983—84 

(State share 
-j- Central 

share)
3

1. Crop Husbandry

2. Land Reforms

3. Command Area Development

4. Animal Husbandry

5. Fisheries

6. Forests

7. Investments in Agricultural 
Financial Institutions

■8. Marketing, Storage and Warehousi

9. Commun ty Development 
and Panchayats

10. Special Programmes for Rural 
Development

Co-operation

12« Industries and Minerals

13. Ports, Light houses and Shipping

14. Road Development

15. General Education

16. Medical and Public Health

17. Urban Development

18. Welfare of Backward Classes

19. Social Welfare

Grand Total

Centrally Sponsored Schemes ( On sharing Basis)
Outlays

( Rs. in lakhs )

A N N U A L  P L A N - 1 9 8 3 - 8 4
STATEMENT—VI

Sr. No. and Name of Scheme 1983 84
No. outlay 

(State share - f
• Central share)

1 2 3
I. Crop Husbandry 

Plant Protection
1. Scheme to help farmers in eradi

cation of pests and diseases on 
crop in endemic area by aero 
chemical operation. AGR-30 18.50

348.40 2. Control of white grubs AGR-35 4.00
25.00 Gonnmrciat crops

221.40 3. Intensive Oilseed Development - 
Progranmie ( Groundnut ) xlGR-45 25.35

53.65

449.66

187.54

4. Scheme for intensive cotton 
disiricfc programme in Bharuch 
Vadodara, Surendranagar and 
Sabarkantha AGR-50

Ertension and Farmers Tyaining

119.70

170.00 5. Scheme for development of pulses 
AGR-61

66.50

8.00 Agricutiire Engineering

2.00
6. Scheme for sprinkler Irrigation 

facility AGR-63 (1) 30.00
AgriL Economics and StaHsitcs

4591.00

180.00

7. Pilot sample survey for determi
ning the cost of production on 
important fruits and spices and 
studying their market practices AGR-74 2.19

150.00

2.00
8. Scheme for coordination progra

mme at preharvest forecasting of
yield of crop of groundnut AGR-75 1.84

251.00 9. Scheme for timely reporting of 
estimates of area and production

5.00
10.

of principal crops AGR-76 
Scheme for improvement of crop

8.00

962.22
11.

statistics AGR-78 
Additional processing facihties for

4.82

294.00
12.

seed Corporation AGR-16 (2) 
Reserve stock for certified seed

10.00

357.50
13.

and foundation seed AGR-16 (3) 
Popularisation of improved agri

37.50

9.00 cultural imp'ements AGR-69 (1) 20.00

82C7.37 Total 348.40
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1. Financial Assistance to allotees of 
surplus land LND-(13 b)

Total

I I .  Lan d  Reforms :

III. Command Area Development

1. Establishment of Area Develop
ment Authority for Mahi-Kadana, 
Ahmedabad CAD-1

2. Agricultural Support Programme 
for Kadana Project ( J. D. A. S. 
Office) Nadiad CAD-2

3. Establishment of Area Develop
ment Commissioner, Gandhinagar 
CAD-8

4. Agricultural Support Programme 
for Shetrunji Project. CAD-9

5. Pilot Project for soil and Water 
Management in Shetrunji 
Project CAD-10

25.00

6. Establishment of Jt. Director of 
Agriculture Office at 
Gandhinagar CAD-11

7. Establishment of Area Develop
ment Authority Ukai Kakrapar 
CAD-13

8. Opening of Regional Soil and 
Water Management Pilot Project 
at Bardoli CAD-14

9. Ayacut Development Programme 
in Surat District CAD-16

10. Establishment of Trial cum 
Deomonstration farm in 
Ukai Damanganga Project CAD-22

8.00

12. On farm Development Works in 
Area Development Authority of 
Ukai Kakrapar Authority, Surat.

25.00 (1) Ukai-Kakrapar Project CAD-24 25.40

13. Soil Mapping using aerial photo
graphy. CAD—Adj-2 2.00

14. Survey, planning and preparation
of status report on OFD works for 
old schemes under ADC, Gandhi
nagar including staff requirement 
thereof. CAD—Adj-7 4.00

15. Strengthening of Staff and Admi
nistration at State and Regi
onal level CAD—^Adj-8 6.00

16. Training to tribal cultivators m
land and Water Management 17.40
CAD—Adj-9

17. Ground Water Development 10.00
CAD—Adj-13

18. Establishment of Soil Survey for
Ukai Kakrapar, Damanganga and 
Karjan Project CAD—Adj-14 14.50

19. Socio Economic Survey of Daman-
ganga Project CAD—Adj-15 5.00

1  6 0  20. Development of fodder seed farms
CAD—Adj-18 ' 23.40

21. Assistance to water Co-operatives
CAD—Adj-19 2.16

Total .. 221.40

5.50

9.00

7.50

5.70

18.90
IV. Animal Husbandry

1. Assistance to SF/MF/ALS for 
poultry, sheep and piggery pro
duction programme ANH—28-Adj 20.00

2. Assistance to small farmers for
cross breed heifers ANH-21 3,39

3. Rinderpest Eradication Programme 
ANH-i

(r?) Establishment of Vigilance 1.60
13.20 Unit

6.30

1,50

11. Introduction of Warabandhi in 
Ukai-Kakrapar Command Area 
CAD-23

34.34
(b) Rindrerpest Sureveillance 

and Containment Vaccina
tion Programme.

0.80
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4. Disease Control Programme for 
Fo t and Mouth Disease
(Pnrcliase of vaccine), ANH-4 1.00

5. All India Co-ordinated Research 
Project for study of Foot and
Mouth Disease (I.C.A.R.), ANH-4 1.20

6. Animal Disease Surveillance Scheme
(New Scheme), ANH-4 Adj- 1.40

7. Scheme for Integrated Sample 
Survey on estimation of produc
tion major livestock products at
district level. Adj,ANH-6 3.66

8. Subsidy to cattle breeding Insti*
tutions and Gaushalas. ANH-15 10.00

5. Fish farmer’s development agency, 
Godhra/Surat (50% Central Share/ 
50% State Share). FSH-6 (3) 12.18

6. Construction of coastal Acquacul-
Jbure farm and hatchery units FSH-3 10.00

7. Expansion of fish farms (50-50% 
shares). FSH-6(1) 6 .0 0

8. 10 Hectare hatehery units(30%
State share/70% central share) 18.50

FSH-6 (1)

Total-I 445.86

9. Control of live stock disease of national
importance :

(1) TB & Brucelloses Control 6.00

(2) Pullorum disease Control 1.40

(3) Canine Rabies Control 2.60

(4) Head quarters Staff 0.60

Total-IV ! 53.65

II ICAR—Scheme.

8. Fish seed production and
augmentation of inland fishe
ries resources-ICAR-75% 
(Central Share.)

Total-II.

3,80

3.80

TOTAL-V 449.66

VI. Forests :

V. Fisheries :

1. Landing and berthing facilities at 
Minor ports (50% Central 
Share/50% State Share). FSH-9 30.00

2 Infrastructural facilities and *ish 
headed ancilaiary industries at 
world Bank Project Area (Veraval 
and Manirrol) -50% Central 
Share/50% State Share) FSH-9 7.18

3. lutergrated marme fisheries pro
ject and development of Varaval 
and Mangrol as a fisheries har- 
bour(World Bank Project- 
(100% Central Share). FSH-9 360.00

4. Water Supply at various fishing 
Centres-New Scheme—’(50:50%)
FSH-9 2.00

1. Social Forestry including
Rural Fuelwood Plantation.FST-16(2) 148.88

2. (2) Dev. of Gir Lion Sanc
tuary. FST- 23(2)

3. Dev. o f Wild Ass and 
Black Buck. FST-23 (3)

9.42

8.20

4. Estt. of Jessore Sancturay. FST-26 3.78

5. Estt. of Bansda National Park FST-27 2.70

6. Estt. of An Alternative Home
for Asiatic Lion in Barda. FST-28 11.57

7. (2) Scheme for Exhibition to  ̂ - .
Promote Wild Life Conser
vation FST-36 (2) 2.99

Total .. 187.54

H—1553— 104
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Vn. Investments in Agricultural 
Financial Institution :

1. Investment in special debenture 
programme of Land Davelopment 

Banks—AGC-1 170.00

Total 170.00

Vin. Marketing, Storage & Warehousing
1. Share capital contribution to State

Warehousing Corporation—WEH-2 8.00

Total : 8.00
IX.

X.

Community Development 
and Panchayats

1. Training, Education and Research
CDP-2 

Total ..

Special Programme for Rural 
Develo[;ment

1. National Rural Employment 
Programme NRB

2. Integrated Rural Development
Programme IRD-1

3. Drought Prone Area Programme

2 . 0 0

2.00

2000.00
1744.00

157.561. Minor Irrigation IRD-2
2. Afforestation and Pasture

Development IRD-3 89.80
3. Soil Conservation IRD-4 129.96
4. Drinking Water Supply Scheme IRD-5 —
6. Animal Husbandry and Dairy IRD-6 188.04
6. Agriculture IRD-7
7. Coop. & Credit Management IRD-8
8. 0. & M. IRD-9 64.64

Uncommited

Total (3) 630.00

4. Desert Development 80.00

Total (3+4) 710.00
5. Strengthening and Supporting Staff

of Special Prog. Organisation 137.00
Grand Total (Spl. Programme) 4591.00

XL Co-operation
1. Scheme for providing assistance to 

co-operative credit institutions in 
the developed area and special 
areas
(Assistance to District Central 
Co-operative Bank for non-overdue 
cover)
Loan COP-11 b 100.00
National Greed Godown 80.00

Total 180.00

1. District Industries Centres IND-40 132.00

X I I  Industries and Minerals

2. Rural Artisans Programme/Rural 
Industrial Projects IND-41 18.(00

Total . .  150.00

XIII. Ports, Light Houses and Shipping
1. Inland, Water Transport, Scheme

Landing Facilities at River Bank 2. OO
(PRT-5) ------------

XIV. Road Development

1. Roads of Economic Importance 251.00
(RDP-1) ----------—

XV. General Education

1. Introduction of National Service
Scheme (EDN-71) 3.0»0

2. Appointment of Hindi Teachers in
non-Hindi speaking States(EDN-54) 2.00

Total 5.00

XVI. Medical and Public Health

1. National T. B. Control Programme 10.00
(HLT-64)

2. National Filaria Control Programme 12.00
(HLT-65)

3. National Malaria Eradication
Programme (HLT-68) 831.32

4. Multipurpose Workers S c h e m e (H L T -7 6 )8 4 .9 0

5. Reorientation of Medical Education 24.00
(H L T -4 7 )-------------
T otal.. 962.22

XVII. Urban Development — -------

1. Integrated Urban Development of
Small and Medium Towns (UDP-8) 294,00

XVIII. Welfare of Backward Classes

1. Pro. S.S.C. Children of those who
are engaged in unclean occupations 
Schedided Castes (BCK-4) 26.00

2. Development and Maintenance of
Book Bank for Medical and 
Engineering Students (BCK-14)
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Scheduled Castea

Scheduled Tribes

3. Grant-in-aid to Voluntary agencies for 
Construction of .B C. Grila 
Hostels (BCK-17)

Scheduled Castes

2.50

4.00

6.00Scheduled Tribes

4. Construction of Government Hostels 
for Girls Studying in Colleges (BCK-25)

Scheduled Castes 12.00

Scheduled Tribes 12.00

5. Coaching, Guidance and pre-examin-
nation training Centre for 
competitive examination (BCK-50)

Scheduled Castes 4.00

Scheduled Tribes

6. Scheduled Castes Economic
Development Corporation 
Gandhinagar (BCK-59)

Scheduled Castes 230.00

7. Intensive drive for eradication of
untouchability (BCK-81)

Scheduled Castes 32.00

8. Tribal Research and Training
Institute, Ahmedabad (BCK-92)

Scheduled Tribes

9. Full-Fledged Hostel and Social Wel
fare Training Centre at 
Gandhinagar (BCK-53)

Scheduled Castes

Scheduled Tribes

Summary

Scheduled Castes

8 .0 0

Scheduled Tribes

XlX. Social Welfare

Total

1. Services for Children in need of
care and protection (SCW-6)

2. Training Centre for rehabilitation
of women in distress (SCW-22)

3. Special Employment exchanges for
physically handicapped persons 

(SCW-30)

Total ..

10.50

10.50

321.00

36.50 

357.50

6.00

1 . 0 0

2.00

9.00

Grand Total . .  8267.37
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STATEMENT VIII

Outlays proposed by the departments for Fully 
Centrally Sponsored Schemes.

(Rs. in lakhs).

A N N U A L  P L A N  1983-84

Sr. No. Name of the Sclieme Outlay
1983-84

3

5. Gobar gas plant

TOTAL -I.

II. Soil and Water Conservation :

6. Soil Conservation works 
in river valley projects.

m . Animal Husbandry :

7. Artificial insemination scheme with 
semen bank and stand farm-cross 
breeding programme with exotic 
dairy breed and improvement of 
buffalloes using frozen semen 
teachique outside of Perational flood 
programme area

IV. Forests :

8. Soil Conservation Works, in 
Dantiwacla river valley project

V. Co-operation :

9. Agricultur. 1 Credit Stabilisation 
fund of Co-operative bank.

1.79

1157.50

I- Crop Husbandry :
Commercial Crops :

1. Reorganisation and strengthening 
of extension services

2. Intensive Production
of groundnut including 
summer programme.

Agri. Eco. and Statistcs

3. Improvement of irrigation 
statistics.

4. Crop estimation survey 
for fruits, vegetables 
and minor crops,

2.30

3.00

1.50

1166.09

50.00

117.55

35.83

50.00

Storage and Warehousing

10. Developmei ' of Selected markets.

11.. Development of rural markets

12. Estt. of grading centres at 
producer’s level.

Total 7 to 9

10.00

40.00

1.50

51.60

13. Development 0 ? Consumers co-opera- 4.00 
tive for mban areas.

TOTAL—V

VI. Industries and Minerals :

14. 10%, 15% Central cash 
Subsidy.

15. Interest Subsidy to engineer 
entrepreneurs.

16. Census cum sample Survey 
(SSI Units).

17. Compilation of annual index of 
production of SSI Units.

18*. Promotion of electronics 
industries.

VII. Road Development

19. Roads of Inter State Importance

VIII. Sewerage and Water supply

20 Accelerated Rural water supply

IX. General Education

21 General Education.

X. Technical Education :

22. Development of post Graduate 
Com’ses and Research work at 
L.D. College of Engineering 
Ahmedabad.

105.50

1800.00

2.00

12-24

7.00

TOTAL VI 1821.24

11.00

550.00

2C9.04

^.00
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XI. Medical and PubUc Health :

23. Community Health Vchinteers
Schemes 37 4.69

24:. Leprosy. 4 7 . (5<)
25. Control of Blindness. 52.15
26. Upgrading the Department of 

post G-raduates training and
Research in kayachikitsa 3.00

27. Development of ISM Pharmacy 6.00
and I^ugs testing Laboratory

Total 483.44

XIII 28. Family Welfare Progranmie 2006.95

XIV. Welfare of Backward Classes

29. Scholarships for Post SSC 
students

XV Nutrition :

30. Integrated Child Development 
Programme.

Grand Total

182.67

179.00

6924.81

H—1553— 105
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